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NOTE.

In this volume are collected all the Acts of the Parliament of Canada
having exclusive reference to criminal law, criminal procedure and evidence
in criminal matters, as they appear in the Revised Statutes of Canada and in
the subsequent Acts of the Parliament of Canada passed in the sessions of
1887, 1888, 1889 and 1890.

Where a repeal has been effected, the chapter or section repealed is
omitted, and a reference to the repealings or substitufed enactment is given
instead. Minor amendments are noted in or opposite the text amended.

It must be noted that very many of the general laws of Canada, included
in the Revised Statutes, contain penal clauses. Such clauses are not to be
found in this volume, but recoui-se must be had to the Revised and annual
Statutes where the Acts containing them appear at length.

The marginal reference inclosed in brackets are to Acts of the Parliament
of the United Kingdom corresponding to the text opposite to which they are
respectively placed. They do not, however, extend beyond the Acts of 1887.

The following table will show the years of the christian era corresponding
to the years of the sovereign's reign in the Acts in such marginal references,
and in the Canadian statutes given in the text at the end of each section:

25 Edw. 3 ..................................................... A.D. 1850
7-8 Will. 8 ......................... p......................... 1695-6
1 Geo. 1I....................................................... 1714-5
8 Geo. 1I ....................................................... 1721
9 Geo. 1 .................................................. 1722
5 Geo. 2........................................................ 1782
6 Geo. 2 ........ !............................................. .. 1788
12 Geo. 2 ........................................... »............ 1739
20 Geo. 2 .................................................... 1747

12 Geo., 8................................................... 1772
32 Geo. 3 ................................................. ...... 1792
36 Geo. 3 ...................................................... 1795-6
39-40 Geo. 8 ................................................... 1799-1800
45 Geo. 8 ...................................................... 1805
54 Geo. 3........... . ................... 1813-4
57 Geo. 3 ....................................................... 1817
60 Geo. 3, 1 Geo. 4............................................ 1819-20

-3 Geo. 4................................................. ..... 1822
5 Geo. 4........................................................ 1824
6 Geo. 4........................................................ 1825
7 Geo. 4 .................................................... 1826



7-8 G eo. 4................................................................... 1826-7
9 Geo. 4 ....................................................... 1828
8-4 Will. 4 ....................................................... 183
5-6 Will. 4........................................... 1885
6- i WI........................................................ 1836
7 Will. 4, i ...................................... 1887
1-2 Vie.............................................1837-8
3-4 Vie.............................................. 1840
4-6 Vie............................................. 1842
6-7 Vie.............................................. 1843
8-9 Vie.............................................. 1845
9-10 Vie.............................................. 1846
10-11 Vie.............................................. 1847
11-12 Vie.............................................. 1848
12-18 Vie.............................................. 1849
13-14 Vie.............................................. 1850
14-15 Vie.............................................. 1851
16 Vie. (P.E......................................... 1853
16-17 Vie.............................................. 185
IR.S. N.B............................................... 1854
17 Vie. (P.E..) ........................................... .... 1854
17-18 Vie............................................. 1854
18-19 Vie.............................................. 1855
19 Vie. (NU3.)................................................. 1856
19-20 Vie.............................................. 1856
22 Vie .............................................. ............ 1859
22-28 Vie............................................. 1859
C.S.C.................................................. 1859
C.S.U.C................................................ 1859
23 Vie. (Can........................................ 1860
C.S.L.C. ........................................................ 1860
24 Vie. (P.E.) ...................................... 1861
24-25 Vie.............................................. 1761
25-26 Vie.............................................. 186
27-28 Vie.............................................. 1864
R.S.N.S. (3rd S.) ...................................... 1864
28 V ic.............................................. 1865
28-29 Vic.............................................. 1865
29 Vie. (.S.)...... ................................. 1866
29-30 Vic.............................................. 1866
30-31 Vie............................................. 1867
31 . V ic.............................................1867-8
81-32 Vie............................................. 1868
82, Vie ......................................................... 1869
32-88 Vie.............................................. 1869
33 Vic (D.)......................................... 1870
33-34 Vic..1870
34 Vie. (P.)..................................................... 1871
84-85 Vie.............................................. 1871

5 Vie .(D................................................................ 1872
6 V ie ( ................................................................. 1873

37 Vie .(.>.......................................... 1874



38 Vie.
38-39 Vie.
39 Vie.
40 Vie.
41 Vie.
42 Vie.
42.-43 Vie.
43 Vie.
44 Vie.
44-45 Vie.
45 Vie.
46 Vie.
47 Vie.
48-49 Vic.
49 Vie.
-0-51 Vie.
51 Vie.
52 Vie.
.3 Vie.

..( ..... .. .................................................. ................................................. . . ........

(D .)............................... ...............................
(D.).....................................
(D.)...................................
(D. . ....................... .......... ..........................
( .................................. ,............................
( ......... .. ................................
(P....... ..... ...................................................

( . ...............................................................
............................................................ ........
(D.) ............................. .................. ........ ,......

. . ... ..................................,........................
(D.) .................. ............................................
................ ...... .... ............. ............... ,...........
.....................................................................

.. . .. . ..........................................................
.......... ,.....................................................,.....

1875
1877
1876
1877
1878
1879
1879
1880
1881
1881
188-.
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1889
1889
1890
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Procedure-
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Certificate of non-appearance, form of. .
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breaking........ ........ .... ......
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Sce Crown Cases Reserved.
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Conveyance of.............. ......

See Cruelty to Animals.
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CERTIFICATE-
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tion .. ............. .... ......... ..
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Rioters demolishing ..... ............
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ERRA TUM.

Page 289.-Instead of words " Repealed, &c., by 53 V., c. 37, s. 27,
read " Proviso.added by 53 V., &c., to section as printed herewith :-"

Convictions, 87. No conviction or order made by any justice of the&c., not tobe
invalid for peace and no warrant for enforcing the same, shall, on being
infornalities. removed by certiorari be held invalid for any irregularity,
Proviso. informality or insufficiency therein, provided that the court or

judge before which'or whom the question is raised is, upon
perusal of the depositions, satisfled that an offence of the
nature described in the conviction, order or warrant, has been
committed, over which such justice. has jurisdiction, and that
the punishment imposed is not in excess of that which might
have been lawfully imposed for the said offence ; and any
statement which, under this Act or otherwise, would be
sufficient if contained in a conviction, shall also be sufficient if
contained in an information, summons, order or warrant. 49
V., c. 49, s. 2.



REVISED STATUTES

CANADA.

CHAPTER 1.

An Act respecting the Form and Interpretation of A.D. 1886.

Statutes.

H4ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows
sHoRT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Interpretation Act." Short title.
.31 V., c. 1, s. 16.

APPLICATION.

2. This Act, and every provision thereof, shall extend and This Act to
apply to every Act of the Parliament of Canada, now or here- a y a '
after passed except in so far as the provision is inconsistent hereafter
with the intent and object of such Act, or the interpretation passed.

which such provision would give to any word, expression or
clause is inconsistent with the context,-and except in so far
as any provision hereof is in any such Act declared not appli-
cable thereto; and the omission in any Act of a declaration
that " The Interpretation Act" applies thereto, shall not be
construed to prevent its so applying, although such express
declaration is inserted in some other Act or Acts of the· same
session. 31 V., c. 1, s. 3 ;-31 V, c. 28.



2 Chap. 1.

FORM OF ENACTING.

Form. of 3. The following -words may be inserted in the preambles
vîa Ing of statutes, and shall indicate the authority by virtue of which

they are passed : " Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
"consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
" enacts as follows." 31 V., c. 1, s. 1.

-Other ejluses 4. After the insertion of the words aforesaid, which shall
to follow in

" ~ follow the setting forth of the considerations or reisons upon
which the law is grounded, and which shall, with these con-
siderations or reasons constitute the entire preamble, the various
clauses of the statute shall follow in a concise and enunciative
forn. 81 V., c. 1, s. 2.

TIME OF COMMENCEMENT OF AcTS.

Date of Royal 5. The Clerk of the Parliaments shall indorse ou every Act
iiiorsedo" of the Parliament of Canada, immediately after the title of such
ever3y Act. Act, the day, month and year when the same was, by the

Governor Getieral, assented to in Ier Majesty's name, or
reserved by him for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure
thereon,-and in the latter case, such Clerk shall also indorse
thereon the day, month and year when the Governor General
signified, either by speech or message to the Senate and House
of Commons, or by proclamation, that the same was laid before

Effeet of such ier Majesty in Council, and that Her Majesty was pleased to
indorsemnent. assent to the same; and such indorsement shall be taken to be

a part of such Act, and the date of such assent or signification,
as the case may be, shall be the date of the commencement of
the Act, if no later commencement is therein provided. 81 V.,
c. 1, s. 4;-85 V., c. 1, s. 1, part.

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL.

Everv Act 6. Any Act of the Parliament of Canada may be amended,
alieialed du.- altered or repeaied by any Act passed in the same session
ing session in thereof 46 V., c. 1, s. 1, part.
whicl it

INTERPRETATION.

How enact- 7. In every Act of the Parliament of Canada, unless the
mllents.41al context otherwise requires,-
be coîistrued.
To apiy to (1.) The enactments apply to the whole of Canada:

" l(2.) No Act amending a previous Act whicb does not apply
Territorial to all the Provinces of Canada, and no enactment in any such
application of amending Act, although of a substantive nature or form, shall

g previouis apply to any Province to which the amended Act does not
apply, unless it is expressly provided that such amending Act
or enactment shall apply to such Province or to all the Prov-
inces of Canada:

Interpýretation Act. 49 V1CT.



(3.) The law shall be considered as always speaking, and Application
whenever any matter or thing is expressed in the present tense, ®npresn

the same shall be applied to the circumstances as they arise, so tense,
that effect may be given to each Act and every part thereof,
according to its spirit, true intent and meaning:

(4.) The expression "shall" shall be construed as impera- eShan"and
tive, and the expression "may " as permissive: 4niay.

(5.) Whenever the expression " herein" is used in any sec- "erein.
tion of an Act, it shall be understood to relate to the whole
Act, and not to that séetion only:

(6.) The expression "lHer Majesty," "the Queen," or "the "lier M1a-
Crown," means Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, j® t'&e.
sovereigns of the IUnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
]and:

(7.) The expression "Governor," "Governor of Canada," "Goveinor,"
"Governor General," or "Governor in Chief," means the -
Governor General for the time being of Canada, or other the
chief executive officer or administrator for the time being
carrying on the Government of Canada on behalf and in the
name of the Queen, by whatever title he is designated:

(8.) The expression "Governor in Council," or "Governor "Governor in
General in Council," means the Governor General of Canada, Counci,"&c.
or person administering the Government of Canada for the
time being, acting by and with the advice of, or by and with
the advice and consent of, or in conjunction with, the Queen's
Privy Council for Canada:

(9.) The expression "Lieutenant Governor" means the 'Lieutenant
Lieutenant Governor for the time being, or other chief execu- e"vernor,
tive officer or administrator for the time being, carrying on the
Government of the Province or Provinces of the Dominion
indicated by the Act, by whatever title he is designated:

(10.) The expression "Lieutenant Governor in Council" "Lieutenant
means the Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Goueo ic.
Government. of the Province indicated by the Act, for the time
being, acting by and with the advice of, or by and with the
advice and consent of, or in conjunction with, the Executive
Council of the said Province:

(11.) The expression "the United K{ingdom" means the "United
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland: Kimgdomit.

(12.) The expression .. 'the United States" means the Unitedt "United
States of America: states."

(13.) The expression "Province" includes the North-West "Proviice."
Territories and the District of Keewatin:

(14.) The expression " Legislature," " Legislative Council" "Le » sla-
or " Legislative Assembly," includes the Lieutenant Governor t""-
in Council and also the Legislative Assembly of the Nôrth-
West Territories, and the Lieutenant Governor in Council of
the District of Keewatin:

(15.) The expression " Act " as meaning an Act of a Legis- " Act.
lature, includes au Ordinance of the North-West Territories or
the District of Keewatin:

1886. Interîpretation Act. Chap. 1. 3



Names of (16.) The name commonly applied to any country, place,places, &c. body, corporation, society, officer, functionary, person, party or
thing, means such country, place, body, corporation, society,
oflicer, functionary, person, party or thing, although such
name is not the formal and extended designation thereof:

"Proclama- (1'Ô.) The expression "proclamation " means a proclamation
tion." under the Great Seal:
"Great SeaI." (18.) The expression "Great Seal" means the Great Seal of

Canada:
Governor act- (19.) When the Governor General is authQrized to do any
cinfaono- act by proclamation, such proclamation is understood to be a

proclamation issued under an order of the Governor in Council;
but it shall not be necessary that it be mentioned in the procla-
mation that it is issued under such order:

"county." (:20.) The expression " county " includes two or more counties
united for purposes to which the enactmnent relates:

Nutmber and (21.) Words importing the singular number or the mascu-
gender. line gender only, include more persons, parties or things ofthe

same kind than one. and females as well as males, and the
converse:

"Peri." (22.) The expression "person " includes any body corporate
and politic, or party, and the heirs, executors, administrators
or other legal representatives of such person, to whom the con-
text can apply according to the law of that part of Canada to
which such context extends:

Writing," (23.) The expression " writing," "written," or any term of
like import, includes words printed, painted, engraved, litho-
graphed or otherwise traced or copied:

Now " or (24.) The expression "now " or "next" shall be construed
as having reference to the time when the Act was presented
for the Royal Assent:

Month." (25.) The expression "month " means a calendar month;
'"Holiday." (26.) The expression ."holiday " includes Sundays, New

Year's Day, the Epiphany, the Annunciation, Good Friday,
the Ascension, Corpus Christi, St. Peter and St. Paul's Day,
All Saints' Day, Conception Day, Easter Monday, Ash Wed-
nesday, Christmas Day, the birthday or the day fixed by pro-
clamation for the celebration of the birthday of the reigning
sovereign, Dominion Day, and any day appointed by procla-
mation for a general fast or thanksgiving:

Reekoning (27.) If the time limited by any Act for any proceeding, or
tuire. the doing of any thing under its provisions, expires or falls

upon a holiday, the time so limited shall be extended to, and
such thing may be done on the day next following which is
not a holiday:

Oath." (28.) The expression "oath" includes a solemn affirmation
or declaration, whenever the context applies to any person and
case by whom and in which a solemn affirmation or declaration
may be made instead .of an oath ; and in like cases the

Ssworn.' expression "sworn " includes the expression "affirmed " or
" declared"
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Chap. 1. 5

(29.) Whenever by an Act of Parliament or by a rule of who may.ad-
the Senate or House of Commons, or by an order, regulationce'r oand
or commission made or issued by the Governor in Council, oaths.

under any law authorizing him to require the taking of evi-
dence under oath, an oath is authorized or directed to be made,
taken or administered, sueb oath may be administered, and a
certificate of its having been made, taken or administered,
may be given, by any one named in any such Act, rule, order,
regulation or commission, or by a judge of any court, a notary
public, a justice of the peace, or a commissioner for taking
affidavits, having authority or jurisdiction within the place
where the oath is administered:

(30.) The expression "sureties" means sufficient sureties, "Sureties."
and the expression "security" means sufficient security, and "Security."
whenever tiese words are used, one person shall be sufficient
therefor unless otherwise expressly required:

(31.) The expression "superior court" means, in the Pro- "Superior
vince of Ontario, the Court of Appeal for Ontario, and the Courts."
High Court of Justice for Ontario; in the Province of Quebec,
the Court of Queen's Bench and the Superior Court in and for
the said Province; in the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and British Columbia, the Supreme Court in and for each
of the said Provinces respectively; in the Province of Prince
Edward Island, the Supreme Court of Judicature for that Pro-
vince; in the Province of Manitoba, Her Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bench for Manitoba; and in the North-West Térri-
tories, the Supreme Court of the North-West Territories:

(32.) The expression "registrar" or "register" means and "Registrar."
includes indifferently registrars and registers in the several "Register."

Provinces of Canada, and their deputies, respectively:
(33.) If any sum of the public money is, by any Act, appto- Paying and

accounting
priated for any purpose or directed to be paid by the Governor for noneys
General, and no other provision is made respecting it, such appropriated
sum shall be payable under warrant of the Governor General by statute.
directed to the Minister of Finance and Receiver General, out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada; and all persons
intrusted with the expenditure of any such sum or any part
thereof shall account for the same in such manner and form,
with such vouchers, at such periods and to such officer as the
Governor General directs :

(34.) The expression "magistrate" means a justice of the "Magistrate."
peace:

(35.) The expression "two justices" means two or more " Two Jus-
justices of the peace, assembled or acting together: tices.

(36.) If anything is directed to be done by or before a magis- Local juris.
trate or a justice of the peace, or other public functionary or diction.

officer, it shall be done by or before one. whose jurisdiction or
powers extend to the place where such thing is to be done:

(37.) Whenever power is given to any person, oficer or Power to do
functionary, to do or to enforce the doing of any act or thing, inelan°
all such powers shall be understood to be also given as are necessary
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powers for necessary to enable such person, officer or functionary to do or
doing it. enforce the doing of such act or thing:
Inprisonieni (38.) If, in any Act, any person is directed to be imprisoned
,where to be, or comrnmitted to prison, such imprisonment or committal shall,Wheni no
special place if no other place is mentioned or provided by law, be in or to
is inentioned. the common gaol of the locality in which the order for such

imprisonment is made, or if there is no common gaol there,
then in or to that common gaol which is nearest to such
locality ; and the keeper of any such common gaol shall receive
such person, and sately keep and detain him in such common
gaol under his custody until discharged in due course of law,
or bailed, in cases in which bail may, by law, be taken:

Words giving (39.) Words authorizing the appointment of any public
oet in oflicer or functionary, or any deputy, include the power of

cilcie power removing or suspending him, re-appointing or re-instating him
to romove, c. or appointing another in his stead, in the discretion of the

authority in whon the power of appointment is vested:
Directions to (40.) Words directing or eipowering a Minister of the

be .icr Crown to do any act or thing, or otherwise applying to him by
to app1y to his his name of office, inelude a Minister acting for, or, if the office
substitte,

ces an is vacant, in the place of such Minister, under the authority of
Dei>ntr. an Order in Council, and also his successors in such office, and

his or their lawful deputy ; and words directing or empowering
any other public officer or functionary to do any act or thing,
or otherwise applying to him by his naie of office, include his
successors in such office, and his or their lawful deputy;

Appointnents (41.) All oflicers now appointed or hereafter appointed by
°y( r the Governor General, whether by commission or otherwise,

PIeasure. shall renain in office during pleasure only, unless otherwise
expressed in their commissions or appointments:

Acts to be (42.) When any act or thing is required to be done by more
floe bymore than two persons, a majority of them may do it:
words consti- (43.) Words making any association or number of persons a
tuting a cor- corporation or body politie and corporate, shall vest in such.
po)ration toîvest certain corporation power to sue and. be sued, contract and be con-
powers "it- tracted with by their corporate name, to have a common seal,

and to alter or change the same at their pleasure, and to have
perpetual succession, and power to acquire and hold personal
property or movables for the purposes for which the corpora-
tion is constituted, and to alienate the same at pleasure; and
shal also vest in any majority of the members of the corpora-
tion the power to bind the others by their acts ; and shall exempt
the individual members of the corporation from personal
liability for its debts or obligations or acts, provided they do
not violate the provisions of the Act incorporating them; but
no corporation shall carry on the business of banking unless
when such power is expressly conferred on them by the Act
creating such corporation:

SIight devia- (44.) Whenever forms are prescribed, slight deviations there-
not to from, nîot affectiug the substance or calculated to mislead, shall

invalidate. not vitiate them:
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Interpretation Act.

(45.) Whenever power to make by-laws, regulations, rules or Power to
orders is conferred, it shall include the power, from time to " ii'idd
time, to alter or revoke the saine and miake others: by.

(46.) No provision or enactment in any Act shall affect, in Acts not to
affect theany manner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her Majesty, feet thmess

Her heirs or successors, unless it is expressly stated therein specially de-
that Her Majesty shall be bound thereby; nor, if such Act is .rea to
of the nature of a private Act, shall it affect the rights of any %s to Acte of
person or of any body politic, corporate or collegiate,-such aivate
only exceptei as are therein mentioned or referred to:

(47.) Every Act shall be so constraed as to reserve to Par- Powver aIways
liament the power of repealing or amending it, and of revok- ramex °t to

ing, restricting or modifying any power, privilege or advantage repeal or
thereby vested in or granted to any person or party, whenever Ann a
such repeal, amendment, revocation, restriction or modification
is deemed by Parliament, to be required for the publie good;
and unless it is otherwise expressly provided in any Act passed Asito Bank
for chartering any bank, it shall be in the discretion of Parlia- Charters.
ment, at any time thereafter, to make such provisions and im-
pose such restrictions with respect to the amount and description
of notes which may be issued by such bank as to Parliament
appears expedient:

(48.) The repeal of any Act or part of an Act shall not re- Effeet of re-
vive any Act or provision of law repealed by suci Act or part al of repeail-

of an Act, or prevent the effeet of any saving clause therein :
(49.) Whenever any Act is repealed, w'holly or in part, and Effeet of re-

other provisions are substituted, and whenever any regulation ba o et as

is revoked and other provisions substituted, all officers, per- acting under

sons, bodies politic or corporate, acting under the old law or 4t
regulation, shall continue to act as if appointed under the new
law or regulation until others are appointed in their stead ; and
all proceedings taken under the old law or regulation shall he How far oily
taken up and continued under the new law or regulation, when tan procie-
not incousistent therewith : and all penalties and forfeitures ings.
may be recovered and ail proceedings had in relation to matters
which have happened before the repeal or revocation, in the
same manner as if the law or regulation was still in force, pur-
suing the new provisions as far as they can be adapted to the
old law or regulation :

(50.) Whenever any Act is repealed, wholly or in part, and AP toby-laws,
other provisions are substituted, al] by-laws, orders, regulations, er
rules and ordinances made under the repealed Act shall con-
tinue good and valid in so far as they are not inconsistent with
the substituted Act, enactment or provision, until they are
annulled or others made in their stead:

(51.) Whenever any Act or part of an Act is repealed, and Construction
other provisions are substituted by way of amendment, revision °frefrence
or consolidation, any reference in any unrepealed Act, or in for which

any rule, order or regulation made thereunder to such repealed Obstitd.
Act or enactment, shall, as regards any subsequent transaction,
matter or thing, be held and construed to be a reference to the

Chap. 1.1886.



8 Chap. 1.

provisions of the substituted Act or enactment relating to the
Proviso. same subject matter as such repealed Act or enactment: Pro-
case in which vided always, that where there is no provision in the substituted
the repealed
enactrnent es Act or enactment relating to the same subject matter, the re-
to stand good. pealed Act or enactment shall stand good, and be read and

construed as unrepealed, in so far, but in so far only, as is
necessary to support, maintain or give offect to such unrepealed
Act, or such rule, order or regulation made thereunder:

As to acts, (52.) The repeal of an Act, or the revocation of a regulation,
reeal. at any time, shall not affect any act done or any right or right

of action existing, accruing, accrued or established, or any
proceedings commenced in a civil cause, before the time when
such repeal or revocation takes effect: but the proceedings in
such case.sball be conformable when necessary, to the repeal-
ing act or regulation:

Offences com- (53.) No offence committed and no penalty or forfeiture
Sad incurred, and no proceeding pending under any Act at any

curred not time repealed, or under any regulation at any time revoked,
shal be affected by the repeal or revocation, except that therepeal. proceeding shall be conformable, when necessary, to the repeal-
ing Act or regulation, and that whenever any penalty, for-
feiture or punishment is mitigated by any of the provisions of
the repealing Act or regulation, such provisions shall be
extended and applied to anyjudgment to be pronounced after
such repeal or revocation:

All Acts to be (54.) Every Act shall, unless by express provision it is
deexned declared to be a private Act, be deemed to be a public Act,publie Acs,
as regards and shall be judicially noticed by all judges, justices of the
p>eading. peace and others without being specially pleaded:
Proof of Acts. (55.) Every copy of any Act, public or private, printed by

the Queen's Printer, shall be evidence of such Act and of its
contents; and every copy purporting to be printed by the
Queen's Printer shall be deemed to be so printed, unless the
contrary is shown:

Preamible to (56.) The preamble of every Act shall be deemed a part
be a part of thereof, intended to assist in explaining the purport and objectAct. of the Act; and every Act and every provision or enactment
All Acts thereof, shall be deemed remedial, whether its immediate pur-
reedial, aud port is to direct the doing of any thing which Parliament
strued as such. deems to be for the public good, or to prevent or punish the

doing of any thing which it deems contrary to the public good
-and shall accordingly receive such fair, large and liberal con-
struction and interpretation as will best insure the attainment
of the object of the Act and of such provision or enactment,
according to its true intent, meaning and spirit:

Application of (57.) Nothing in this section shall exclude the application
rmies of con- to any Act of any rule of construction applicable thereto, andstruetion flot
exc'uded. not inconsistent with this section. 31 V., c. 1, ss.- 6, 7, part,

and 8;-35 V., c. 27, ss. 12, part, 13, 14 and 15 ;-37 V., c. 9,
s. 129 ;-37 V., c. 10, s. 62;-38 V., c. 1, ss. 2 and 3;-42 V.,
c. 47, s. 3 ;-46 V., c. 1, ss. 1 and 2, parts ;-48-49 V., c. 40,
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s. 2, part;-49 V., c. 2, s. 1 ;-49 V., c. 24, s. 69, part ;--49
V., c. 25, s. 14, part.

The following paragraphs are added to this section by 5 V., ection 7 of
RS.0,c. 1,

c. 7, s. 1 amended.
"(58.) The repeal of any Act or part of an Act shall not be Repeal of Act

deemed to be or to involve a declaration that such Act, or the not a declara-
part thereof so repealed, was, or was considered by Parliament iasin fce.
to have been, previously in force :

"(59.) The amendment of any Act shall not be deemed to Amendment
be or to involve a declaration that the law under such Act oefaraina
was, or was considered by Parliament to have been, different that thelaw is
froin the law as it has become under such Act as so amended :changed.

"(60.) The repeal or amendment of any Act shall not be Repeal or
deemed to be or to involve any declaration whatsoever as to nota delaera-
the previons state of the law: tion of previ-

"(61.) Parliament shall not, by re-enacting an Act, or part law.
of an Act, or by revising, consolidating or amending the saine, Judiciai con-
be deemed to have adopted the construction which has, by struction not
judicial decision or otherwise, been placed upon the language adopted.

used in such Act or upon similar language."

8. Any Act may be cited as of the year of Our Lord. How Acts
inay be cited.

9. The provisions of this Act shall apply to the construc- Provisions
tion thereof, and to the words and expressions used therein. apply to this
31 V., c. 1, s. 7, part. Act.

OTTAW A: Printed by ButowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 144.
A. D. i;. An Act respecting the application of the Criminal Law

of England to the Provinces of Ontario and British
C1olumbia.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

ONTARIO.

Criminal law 1. The criminal law of England, as it stood on the seven-
of E nglan teenth day of September, in the year one thousand sevencouinitid in
Ontario. hundred and ninety-two, and as the same has since been

repealed, altered, varied, modified or affected by any Act of
the Parliament of the United Kingdom having force of law in
the Province of Ontario, or by any Act of the Parliament of
the late Province of Upper Canada, or of the Province of Canada,
still having force of law, or by any Act of the Parliament of
Canada, shall be the criminal law of the Province of Ontario.
C. S. J. C., c. 94.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Andin British 2. The criminal law of England, as it stood on the nineteenth
Columibia. day of November, in the year one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-eight, and as the same has since been repealed, altered,
varied, modified or affected by any ordinance or Act (still
having the force of law) of the colony of British Columbia, or
of the colony of Vancouver Island, before the union of such
colonies or of the colony of British Columbia, passed since such
union, or by any Act of the Parliament of Canada, shall be the
criminal law of the Province of British Columbia. R. S. B. C.,
c. 70, s. 2, part.

oTTAWA: Printed by Buows CH.uiBERIN, Law Printer to the Quees Mstut
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 145.

An Act respecting Accessories. A. . 18s6.

HJ ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-
FELONIES.

1. Every one who becomes an accessory before the fact to Accessories
any felony, whether the same is a felony at common law, or ®feloiy pu
by virtue of any Act, may be indicted, tried, convicted and ishable as

punished in all respects as if he wére a principal felon. 31 V., principals.

c. 69, s. 9, part, and c. 72, s. 1 ;-32-33 V., c. 20, s. 8, part, and [2425 v., c-
c. 21, s. 107, part. 94, s. 1.]

2. Every one who counsels, procures or commands any other Punishnent
person to commit any felony, whether the same is a felony at °.oe"iYng,
common law,-or by virtue of any Act, is guilty of felony, and &c. the o
may be indicted, and convicted either as an accessory before feiony.
the fact to the principal felony, together with the principal
felon, or after the conviction of the principal felon,-or may be [24-25 V-,
indicted and convicted of a substantive felony, whether the s, .2.]
principal felon has or has not been convicted, or is or is not
amenable to justice,--and may thereupon be punished in the
same manner as any accessory before the fact to the same
felony, if convicted as on accessory, may be punished. 31 V.,
c. 72, s. 2.

3. In every felony, every principal in the second degree shall Punishnentof
principal inibe punishable in the same manner as the principal in the first second degree.

degree is punishable. 31 V., c. 69, s. 9, part, and c. 72, s. 3;- [11-12 V., c.
32-33 V., c. 21, s. 107, part. '), s. 8 24-25V., c. 96, S.

98, c. 97, s. 56,
c. 98, s. 49, c.
6:1, s. 35, e.
100, s. 67.]

4. Every one who becomes an accessory after the fact to any Accessories
felony, whether the same is a felony at common law or by aer teact

virtue of any Act, may be indicted and convicted, either as an dicted as such

accessory after the fact to the principal felony, together with t as fcoan-

the principal felon, or after the conviction of the principal -
felon, or may be indicted and convicted of a substantive felony, [24-25 V., c.
whether the principal felon has or has not been convicted, or , s. s.
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is or is not amenable to justice, and may thereupon be punished.
in like manner as any accessory after the fact to the same
felony, if convicted as an accessory, may be punished. 31 T.,
c. 72, s. 4 ;-32-33 V., c. 20, s. 8, part.

Punishinent ;5. Every accessory after the fact to any felony (except when
of acceicioriles
after the fact. it is otherwise specially enacted), whether the same is a felony
[24-25 V., c. at common law, or by virtue of any Act, shall be liable to
"4 s· 4. imprisonment for any term less than two years. 31 V., c. 69,

s. 9, part, and c. 72, s. 5, part ;-32-33 V., c. 19, s. 57, part.

Prosecution 6. If any principal offender is, in any wise, convicted of any
after lîrincipal felony, any accessory, eitlier before or after the fact, may be
offender coli- proceeded against in the same manner as if such principal felon
victec, &c. had been attainted thereof, notwithstanding such principal
2425 ., C. felon dies or is pardoned or otherwise delivered before such

attainder; and every such accessory shall, upon conviction,
suffer the same punishment as he would have suffered if the
principal had been attainted. 31 V., c. 72, s. 6 ;-32-33 V., c.
20, s. 8, part.

MISDEMEANOURS.

Abettors in 7. Every one who aids, abets, counsels or procures the com-
nisde. mission of anv misdemeanour, whether the same is a mis-ieanours

punishable as demeanour at common law, or by virtue of any Act, is guilty of
"cia V. a misdemeanour and liable to be tried, indicted and punished as

94, s. s.] a principal offender. 31 V., c. 72, s. 9 ;-32-33 V., c. 19, s. 57,
part, and c. 21, s. 107, part ;-35 V., c. 32, s. 13 ;-40 V., c.
32, s. 1, part.

OFFENCES PUNISHABLE ON SUMMARY cONVICTION.

Abettors in S. Every one who aids, abets, counsels or procures the com-
ihanpesi- mission of any offence punishable on summary conviction, either
inarily 1vun- for every time of its commission, or for the first and second

inpas. time only, or for the first time only, shall, on conviction, be
li-12 V., c, liable for every first, second or subsequent offence, of aiding,

24-25v., c.96. abetting, counselling or procuring, to the same forfeiture and
s -97 punishment to which a person guilty of a first, second or sub-

sequent offence as a principal offender, is liable. 32-33 V., c.
21, s. 108, and c. 22, s. 70, and c. 31, s. 15, part;-33 V.,c.
31, s. 5, part.

OTTAWA : Printed by Bîîows1 CHAiUsaiN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 146.

An Act respecting Treason and other Offences against A.D. 1886.

the Queen's authority.

H]ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Every one who compasses, imagines, invents, devises or Compassing
intends death or destruction, or any bodily harm, tending to Sovereign,
death or destruction, maiming or wounding, imprisonment or treason.
restraint of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs or Suc-[36G.IIc.7,
cessors, and expresses, utters or declares such compassings, f3, s, 1; il
imaginations, inventions, devices or intentions, or any of them, ad 12 V., c.

by publishing any printing or writing, or by any overt act or '
deed, is guilty of treason and shall suffer death. 31 V., c. 69,
s. 2 ;-32-33 V., c. 17, s. 1.

2. Every officer or soldier in Her Majesty's army, who holds Correspnd-
correspondence with any rebel, or enemy of Her Majesty, or ng h the

gives him advice or intelligence, either by letters, messages, treason.
signs or tokens, or in any manner or way whatsoever, or treats [44-45 V,, c.
with such rebel or enemy, or enters into any condition with him 4
without Her Majesty's license, or the license of the general,
lieutenant general or chief commander, is guilty of treason and
shall suffer death. 31 V., c. 69, s. 3.

3. Every one who compasses, imagines, invents, devises or Certain
intends to deprive or depose Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, °ee.art
Her Heirs or Successors, from the style, honour or royal name felonies.
of the imperial crown of the United Kingdom, or of any other [11-12 v., e,
of Her Majesty's dominions or countries,-or to levy war 12, r. 3.]

against Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, within any part
of the United Kingdom or of Canada, in order, by force or
constraint, to compel her or them to change her or their
measures or counsels, or in order to put any force or constraint
upon, or in order to intimidate or overawe both Ilouses or
either House of Parliament, of the United Kingdom or of
Canada,-or to move or stir any foreigner or stranger with
force to invade the United Kingdom or Canada, or any other
of Her Majesty's dominions or countries under the obeisance
of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, and expresses, utters
or declares such compassings, imaginations, inventions, devices
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or intentions, or any of tbem, by publishing any printing or
writing, or by open and advised speaking, or by any overt act

Pnim4ielnnt. or deed, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for
life. 31 V., c. 69, s. 5 ;-32-33 V., c. 17, s. 1.

Conspiracy to 4. Every one who confederates, combines or conspires with
intinnidate
Iegisîative any person to do any act of violence, in order to intimidate, or
bod.y a felony. to put any force or constraint upon any Legisiative Council,

Legislative Assembly or House of Assembly in any Province
of Canada, is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years'
imprisonment. 31 V., c. 71, s. 5.

Twme within o5. No person shall be prosecuted for any felony by virtue
'tl I) of this Act in respect of such compassings, imaginations, inven-
be conmienc- tions, devices or intentions as aforesaid, in so far as the same
ed' mar ant are expressed, uttered or declared by open and advised speak-

ing only, unless information of such compassings, imaginations,
[11-12 v c. inventions, devices and intentions and of the words by which
12, :4 the same were expressed, uttered or declared, is given upon oath

to one or more justices of the peace, within six days after such
words are spoken, and unless a warrant for the apprehension of
the person by whom such words were spoken is issued within ten
days next after such information is given as aforesaid; and no

Evidence. person shall be convicted of any such compassings, imagina-
tions, inventions, devices or intentions as aforesaid, in so far as
the same are expressed, uttered or declared by open or advised
speaking as aforesaid, except upon his own confession in open
court, or unless the words so spoken are proved by two credible
witnesses. 31 V., c. 69, s. 6.

Trial of citi- 6. If any person, being a citizen or subject of any foreign
fo""ig er state or country at peace with Her Majesty, is or continues mn
taken in armis arms against Her Majesty, within Canada, or commits any act
im Canada. of hostility therein, or enters Canada with design or intent to

levy war against Her Majesty, or to commit any felony therein,
for which any person would, in Canada, be liable to suffer
death, the Governor General may order the assembling of a
militia general court martial for the trial of such person, under
" The Militia Act"; and upon being found guilty by such
court martial of offending against the provisions of this section,
such person shall be sentenced by such court martial to suffer
death, or such other punishment as the court awards. 31 V.,
c. 14, s. 2.

Trial of sub. 7. Every subject of Her Majesty, within Canada, who levies
It oa H. Mwar against Her Majesty, in company with any of the subjects
ni Canada in or citizens of any foreign state or country then at peace with
coma" wher Majesty, or enters Canada in company with any such sub-ffier Majest

jects or citizens with intent to levy war on 11er Majesty, or to
commit any such act of felony as aforesaid, or who, with the
design or intent to aid and assist, joins hinself to any person

Treason, (ce. 49 V1er,
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or persons whomsoever, whether subjects or aliens, who have
,entered Canada with design or intent to levy war on Her
Majesty, or to commit any such felony within the same, may
be tried and punished by a militia court martial, in the same
manner as any citizen or subject of a foreign state or country
at peace with Her Majesty, may be tried and punished under
the next preceding section. 31 V., c. 14, s. 3.

8. Every subject of Her Majesty, and every citizen or sub- Punishnent
ject of any foreign state or country, who offends against the ' ° .
provisions of the two sections next preceding, is guilty of felony precedmg
and may, notwithstanding the provisions hereinbefore con- ,,*i*"S
tained, be prosecuted and tried in any county or district of the
Province in which such offence was committed, before any
court off competent jurisdiction, in the same manner as if the
offence had been committed in such county or district, and,
upon conviction, shall suffer death as a felon. 31 V., c. 14, s. 4.

9. Nothing herein contained shall lessen the force of or in Nothing
any manner affect anything enacted by the statute passed In affct 25 Ew.
the twenty-fifth year of the reign of His Majesty King Edward , c- 2.

the Third, intituled "A declaration which ofences shaIl be [1112 V.,
adjudged treason." 31 V., c. 69, s. 1. c.12, s. 6.

OTTAWA : Printed by Bnowx CHAMnERLIN, Lav Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 147.

A. D. 1886. An Act respecting Riots, unlawful Assemblies and
Breaches of the Peace.

HEER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

sherjiff,.c., 1. Every sheriff, deputy sheriff, mayor or other headi officer,
rsonri"ot- and justice of the peace, of any county, city or town, who has

ously assem- notice that there are within his jurisdiction persons to the num-bled to dis-
erse. S '~ ber of twelve or more unlawfully, riotously and tumultuoasly

[1 G. i, st. asseniled together to the disturbance of the public peace, shall
c. t, s- 1] resort to the place where such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous

assembly is, and among the rioters, or as near to them as he
can safely come, with a loud voice, command, or cause to be
commanded, silence, and, after that, openly and with loud
voice, make or cause to be made a proclamation in these words,
or to the like effect -

Fonn of pro- " Our Sovereign Lady the Queen charges and comnands all
clamation. "persons being assembled immediately to disperse and peace-
[., . 2, "ably to depart to their habitations or to their lawful business,

"upon the pain of being guilty of an offence, on conviction of
"xwhich they nay be sentenced to imprisonnent for life.

"GoD SAVE THE QUEEN."

31 V., c. 70, s. 1, part, and ss. 2 and 3.

Persons n'ak- 2. All persons who,-
9 .opoin- (a.) With force and arms wilfully oppose, hinder or hurt

tinuing as- any person who begins or is about to make the said proclama-
semb g tion, whereby suchi proclamation is not made, or-
fe1ony. (b.) Continue together to the number of twelve, for one hour
[1 . 1,.st. 2, after such proclamation has been made, or if they know that

its making was hindered as aforesaid, continue together and
do not disperse thenselves within one hour after such hind-
rance,-

Punishnent. Are guilty of felony and liable to imprisonment for life:
Time for pro- 2. No person shall be prosecuted for any offence under this
1imt'd" section unless such prosecution is commenced within twelve
[1. c. 1, st. 2, months after the offence is committed. 31 V., c. 70, ss. 1,
C. 5, S. 8. part, 6, 7 and 8.
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3. If the persons so unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously Persons con-

assembled togeth.er as aforesaid, or twelve or more of them, ""ga"
continue together, and do not disperse themselves, for the be appre-

space of one hour after the proclamation is made, or after such hended.

hindrance as aforesaid, every such sheriff, mayor, justice and I1, St. 2,

other officer as aforesaid, and every constable or other peace
officer, and all persons required by them to assist, shall cause
such persons to be apprehended and carried before a justice of
the peace; and if any of the persons so assembled is killed or Persons sup-

hurt, in the apprehension of such persons or in the endeavour $s®tif.""t
to apprehend or disperse them, by reason of their resistance,
every person ordering them to be apprehended or dispersed,
and every person executing such orders, shall be indemnified
against all proceedings of every kind in respect thereof. 31 V.,
c. 70, ss. 4 and 5.

4. Al meetings and assemblies of persons for the purpose Unlawful
of training or drilling themselves, or of being trained or drilled meeting for
to the use of arms, or for the purpose of practising military hibited.
exercises, movements or evolutions, without lawful authority [60 G. III and

1G.IV., C. i,for so doing, are unlawful and prohibited. 31 V., c. 15, s. 1, li
part.

5. Every one who is present at or attends any such meeting Punishnent
or assembly for the purpose of training any other person or 'ftVegas
persons to the use of arms or to the practice of military instructors.
exercises, movements or evolutions, or· who, without lawful [60. 11 and

authority for so doing, trains or drills any other person or per- . V,
sons to the use of arms, or to the practice of military exercises,
movements or evolutions, or who aids or assists therein is guilty
of a misdemeanour and liable to two years' imprisonment. 31
V., c. 15, s. 1, part.

6. Every one who attends or is present at any such meeting And of per-
or assembly, for the purpose of being, or who, at any such ; receving
meeting or assembly, is trained or drilled to the use of arns, [60 G. Im and
or to the practice of military exercises, movements or evolu- 1 G. IV, c. 1,
tions, is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to two years' im- s. .

prisonment. 31 V., c. 15, s. 1, part.

7. Any justice of the peace, constable or peace officer, or Mleetiig nay
any person acting in his aid or assistance, may disperse any blispersed
such unlawful meeting or assembly as in the three sectionsattendingit
next preceding mentioned, and may arrest and detain any arrested.

person present at or aiding, assisting or abetting any such [;0 G. I1 and
assembly or meeting as aforesaid ; and the justice of the peace 1. IV, c.1.

who arrests any such person or before whom any person so-
arrested is brought, may commit such person for trial for such
offence, unless such person gives bail for his appearance at the
next court of competent jurisdiction, to answer to any indiet-
ment which is preferred against himu for any such offence. 31
V., c. 15, s. 2.

2
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Tine for pro- S. No one shall be prosecuted for any offence under the four
liiit " sections next preceding unless such prosecution is commenced
[60 G. III and within six months after the offence is comniitted. 31 V., c,1 G.I' 15, s. 9.
s. 7.]

Rioters de- 9. All persons who, being riotously and tumultuously
curihbil. assembled together to the disturbance of the public peace, un-

ing, &c. lawfully and with force demolish, pull down or destroy or
[24-25 V., . begin to demolish, pull down or destroy, any church, chapel,' 11. meeting-house or other place of divine worship, or any house,

stable, coach-house, out-house, warehouse, office, shop, mill,
malt-house, hop-oast, barn, granary, shed, hovel or fold, or any
building or erection used in farming land, or in carrying on
any trade or manufacture, or any branch thereof,-or any
building other than such as are in this section before mentioned,
belonging to Her Majesty, or to any county, municipaliy,
riding, city, town, village, parish or place, or to any university
or college or hall of any university, or to any corporation, or to
any unincorporated body or society or persons associated for
any lawful purpose, or devoted or dedicated to public use or
ornament, or erected or maintained by public subscription or
contribution,-or any machinery, whether fixed or movable,
prepared for or employed in any manufacture or in any branch
thereof,-or any steam engine or other engine for sinking,
working, ventilating or draining any mine, or any staith, build-
ing or erection used in conducting the business of any mine, or
any bridge, wagon-way or track for conveying minerals, from
any mine, are guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for
life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 15.

Rioters injur- 10. All persons who, being riotously and tumultuously
ing buildings, assembled together to the disturbance of the public peace,machinery,
&C. unlawfully and with force injure or damage any such church,
[24-25 V., e. chapel, meeting-house, place of divine worship, house, stable,

coach-house, out-house, warehouse, office, shop, mill, malt-
house, hop-oast, barn, granary, shed, hovel, fold, building,
erection, machinery, engine, staith, bridge, wagon-way or

Punishment. track, as in the next preceding section mentioned, are guilty
of a misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' imprisonment.
32-33 V., c. 22, s. 16, part;-R. S. N. S. (3rd S.), c. 162, s. 6.

Punishment 11. Three or more persons who, having assembled, continue
for ilawful together with intent unlawfully to execute any common pur-asseiny. pose with force and violence, or in a manner calculated to

create terror and alarm, are guilty of an unlawful assembly,
and liable to two years' imprisonment. R. S. N. S. (3rd S.), c.
162, s. 5;-1 R. S. N. B., c. 147, s. 6.

Punishmienît 12. Three or more persons who, having assembled, continue
for "t together with intent unlawfully to execute any common pur-

pose with force and violence, or in any manner calculated to

49 VIer.
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create terror and alarm, and who endeavour to execute such
purpose, are, although such purpose is not executed, guilty of
a rout, and liable to three years' imprisonment. 1 R. S. N. B.,
c. 147, s. 7.

13. Three or more persons who, having assembled, continue Punishinent
together with intent unlawfully to execute any common pur- for riot.

pose with force and violence, and who, wholly or in part,
execute such purpose in a manner calculated to create terror
and alarm, are guilty of a riot, and liable to four years' im-
prisonment. 1 R. S. N. B., c. 147, s. 8.

14. Two or more persons who fight together in a public Punishmeit
place, in a manner calculated to create terror and alarm, are for affray.

guilty of an affray, and liable, on summary conviction, to three
months' imprisonment. R. S. N. S. (3rd S.), c. 162, s. 7;--1
R. S. N. B., c. 147, s. 9.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Lav Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 148.

A. D. 188(;. Ari Act respecting the improper use of fire-arms and
other weapons.

J ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows -

Persons carry- 1. Every one who has upon his person a pistol or air gun
"i rsto °ar without reasonable cause to fear an assault or other injury to
be bound tu his person or his family or property, may, upon complaint made
,eelthe before any justice of the peace, be required to find sureties for

keeping the peace for a term not exceeding six months ; and
in default of finding such sureties, may be imprisoned for any
term not exceeding thirty days. 40 V., c. 30, s. 1.

Having such 2. Every one who, when arrested either on a warrant issued
arrested, &c. against him for an offence or whilst committing an offence, has

upon his person a pistol or air-gun, shall, on sunmary convic-
tion before two justices of the peace, be liable to a penalty not
exceeding fifty dollars and not less than twenty dollars, or to
imprisonment for any term not exceedirg thrce months. 40
V., c. 30, s. 2.

Or with intent 3. Every one who has upon his person a pistol or air-gunl,
to injure y with intent therewith unlawfilly and maliciously to do injury
per.()i. to any other person, shall, on summary conviction before two

justices of the peace, be liable to a penalty not exceeding two
hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars, or to imprison-
ment for any term not exceeding six months ; and the fact of
the pistol or air-gun being on the person shall be prima facie
evidence of such intent. 40 V., c. 30, s. 3.

Pointing fire- 4. Every one who, without lawful excuse, points at another
pn any person any firearm or air-gun, whether loaded or unloaded,

shall, on sumnary conviction before two justices of the peace,
be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars and not less
than twenty dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding thirty days. 40 V., c. 30, s. 4.

Carrying 5. Every one who carries about bis person any bowie-knife,
daggers or dagger or dirk, or any weapons called or known as iron
weaponis. knuckles, skull-crackers or slung shot, or other offensive

weapons of a like character, or secretly carries about his person
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any instrument loaded at the end, or sells or exposes for sale,
publicly or privately, any such weapon, shall, on summary con-
viction before two justices of the peace, be liable to a penalty
not exceeding fifty dollars and not less than ten dollars, and in
default of payment thereof, to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding thirty days. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 72.

6. Every one who is found, in any of the seaport towns or Carrying
cities of Canada, carrying about his per'son any sheath-knife, n seat
shall, on summary conviction before two justices of the peace, towns.
be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars and not less
than ten dollars, and in default of payment thereof, to impri-
sonment for any term not exceeding thirty days : but nothing Exception.
in this section contained shall apply to seanen or riggers when
occupied or engaged in their lawful trade or calling. 32-23 V.,
c. 20, s. 73.

7. The court or justice before whom any person is convicted Weapon to be
of any offence against the provisions of the preceding sections, "mPounded.
shall impound the weapon for carrying which such person is .
convicted, and if thé weapon is not a pistol, shall cause it to be t*rie"fai
destroyed; and if the weapon is a pistol, the court or justice
shall cause it to be handed over to the corporation of the muni-
cipality in which the conviction takes place, for the public uses
of such corporation:

2. If the conviction takes place where there is no munici- If there is no
pality, the pistol shall be handed over to the Lieutenant '"""c°paity.
Governor of the Province in which the conviction takes place,
for the public uses thereof in connection with the administra-
tion of justice therein. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 75 ;-45 V., c. 39,
ss. 1 and 2.

S. If two or more persons openly carry dangerous or un- 01ely carry-
usual weapons in any publie place, in such a manner and under weapons.
such circumstances as are calculated to create terror and alarm,
each of such persons shall, on summary conviction before two
justices of the peace, be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty
dollars and not less than ten dollars, and in default of payment
to imprisonment for any term not exceeding thirty days. R.
S. N. S. (3rd S.), c. 162, s. 8 ;-l R. S. N. B., c. 147, s. 10.

9. No prosecution under this Act shall be commenced unless Time for
within one month after the commission of the offence charged. liitd.fo
32-33 V., c. 20, s. 76.

10. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall affect the right Exceftionas
of any soldier, sailor or volunteer in Her Majesty's service, &c.
constable or other policeman, to carry loaded pistols in the
discharge of his duty. 40 V., c. 30, s. 7.

OTTAWA: Printed by BaowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 149.
A. ). 1886. An Act respecting the seizure of Arms kept for

dangerous purposes.

H ER- Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Interpreta- i. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the
expression "arms" includes any pike, pike-head, spear, dirk,

" Arms." dagger, sword, pistol, gun, rifle or other weapon, gunpowder,
lead, cartridges, bullets and other ammunition or munitions of
war.

ArmS aept 2. Any justice of the peace, upon information on oath of
lawful pur- one or more credible witnesses, that any arms are, for any pur-
pose iay be pose dangerous to the publie peace, in the possession of any

person, or in any house or place, may issue his warrant to any
constable or any other peace officer, to search for and seize any
such arms which are in the possession of any such person, or
in any such house or place as aforesaid, and to arrest any per-
son having such possession as aforesaid,-and if admission into
such house or place is refused, or not obtained within a reason-
able time after it has been first demanded, to enter by force,
by day or by night, into every such house or place whatsoever,
-and to detain or cause to be detained such person, and to
keep in safe custody, in such place as the said justice appoints
and directs, the arms so found and seized, unless the owner
thereof proves, to the satisfaction of such justice, that such
arms were not kept for for any purpose dangerous to the public

erson ipos- peace; and every such person who has the possession or custody
riy°bee of any such arms, and is so arrested, shall be brought before

arested. any justice of the peace, and may be deaIt with, tried and pun-
ished in the manner hereinafter provided. 31 V., c. 15, s. 3.

Decision of 3. Any person from whom any such arms are so taken
resri fo may, if the justice of the peace upon whose warrant the same
sucl amis. are taken, upon application made for that purpose, refuses to

restore the same, apply to a judge of a superior or county court
for the restitution of such arms, upon giving ten days' previous
notice of such application to such justice; and such judge shall
make such order for the restitution or safe custody of such
arms, as, upon such application, appears to him to be proper.
31 V., c. 15, s. 4.



4. Any justice of the peace, constable, peace officer or other Persons carry-
ing zmulh arins

person acting under the warrant of any justice of the peace, or x"ay a3e
any person acting with or in aid of any justice of the peace, or arrested
of any constable or peace officer, having such warrant as afore-
said, may arrest and detain any person found carrying auy
such arms, in such manner and at such times as, in the judg-
ment of such justice of the peace, affords just grounds of
suspicion, that the same are for purposes dangerous to the
public peace; and the justice of the peace who arrests any such
person, or before whom any person arrested upon such warrant
is brought, may commit such person for trial for a misdemeanor ;
and such person shall be liable to be tried for a misdemeanor
for carrying such arms and, on conviction, shall be punished
by fine or imprisonment, or both, in-the discretion of the court;
but such person may, before conviction, give good and suflicient a 'ye ad-

bail for his appearance at the next court of competentjurisdic-
tion, to answer to any indictment which is preferred against
him. 31 V., c. 15, s. 5.

5. Al justices of the peace in and for any district, county, Concurrent
city, town or place, in Canada, shall have concurrent jurisdic- ur"c°f
tion as justices of the peace, with the justices of any other peace.
district, county, city, town or place, in ail cases with respect
to the carrying into execution the provisions of this Act, and
with respect to all matters and things relating to the preserva-
tion of the public peace under this Act, as fuiiy and effectually
as if each of such justices was in the commission of the peace,
or was ex officio a justice of the peace for each of such districts,
counties, cities, towns or places. 31 V., c. 15, s. 6.

6. No person shall be prosecuted for any offence done or Tine for pro-
committed against the provisions of this Act, unless such "
prosecution is commenced within six months after the offence
is committed. 31 V., c. 15, s. 9.

7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, by This Act inay
proclamation, suspend the operation of this Act iniany Pro- and ain"
vince of Canada or in any particular district, county or locality broug t into
specified in the proclamation; and from and after the period force.
specified in any such proclamation, the powers given by this Act
shall be suspended in such Province, district, county or locality;
but nothing herein contained shall prevent the Governor in
Council from again declaring, by proclamation, that any such
Province, district, county or locality shall be again subject to
this Act and the powers hereby given, and upon such procla-
mation this Act shall be revived and in force accordingly. 31
V., c. 15, s. 8.

OTTAWA : Printed by BiaowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
. Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 150.

A. 1). 18s. An Act respecting Explosive Substances.

IJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and IHouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

Short title. 1. This Act may be cited as " T/e Explosive Substances
[46V., e. :, Aet." 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 1.s1.]
Interpreta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, -
tioli.

Attorwev (a.) The expression " Attorney General " means the Attor-
"eniera1 ney General of the Province of Canada in which any pro-

ceedings are taken under this Act, and, vith respect to the
North-West Territories and the District of Keewatin, the
Attorney General of Canada;

IEnlosko*, (b.) The expression " explosive substance " includes any
4 a ~ materials for making any explosive snbstance: also any ap-
c ~paratus, machine, imptement, or materials used, or intended to

be used, or adapted for causing, or aiding in causing, any
explosion in or with any explosive substance; and also any
part of any such apparatus, machine or implement. 48-49 V.,
c. 7, s. 2.

Pun unislit lent :. Every person who unlawfully and maliciously causes
1yor °"* by any explosive substance an explosion of a nature likely to
dange rolis endanger life or to cause serious injury to property is, whether
[46 -V., any injury to person or property is actually caused or not,
2.] ' guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 48-49 V.,

c. 7, s. 3.

Maliciously 4. Every person who unlawfully and maliciously-
doing acts, or (a.) Does any act with intent to cause by an explosive
cause such substance, or conspires to cause by an explosive substance, an
explosions. explosion of a nature likely to endanger life, or to cause serious

3.] ijury to property, or-
Mauieo>usy (b.) Makes or has in his possession or under his control any
iinalig or explosive substance with intent by means thereof to endangerItavtiiig exdl)o- .

sive substan. life, or to cause serious injury to property or to enable any
Fes wvit1 other person by means thereof to endanger life or to cause

seious injury to property,-
Punisinent. Is, whether any explosion takes place or not, and whether

any injury to person or property is aetually caused or not,
guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment.
48-49 V., c. 7, s. 4.



5. Every person who makes or knowingly has in his pos- Making or

session or under his control any explosive substance under siveswitlit
such circumstances as to give rise to a reasonable suspicion reasonable

that he is not making it or has it not in his possession or under 'seawful
his control for a lawful object, is, unless he can show that le Burden of
mad-e it or had it in his possession or under his control for a Pro'-
lawful object, guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' impri- Punishient.

[I46 V., c ,ssonment: 4.]
2. In any proceeding against any person for any offence Accused aud

under this section such person and his wife, or her husband, as h .®°fe, or
the case may be, may, if such person thinks fit, be called, nay be wit-
sworn, examined, and cross-examined as an ordinary witness "
in the case:

3. If any person is charged before a justice of the peace with Attorng
any offence under this section, no further proceeding shall be consent for
taken against such person without the consent of the Attorney further pro-

General, except such as the justice of the peace thinks neces- [46V., c. 3,
sary by remand or otherwise, to secure the safe custody of 7 (1)-]
such person. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 5.

6. The same criminal act may be charged in different counts A" tocouits
. of indict-

·of an indictment as constituting different offences under this ment.
Act, and upon the trial of any such indictment the prosecutor [46 V., c. 3, s.
shall not be put to his election as to the count on which he 7 >a
must proceed. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 6.

7. Every person accused of any offence under this Act may veu.
be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished in the district,
county or place in which the offence is committed or in which
he is apprehended, or is in custody. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 7.

S. If the Attorney General has reasonable ground to believe Attorney
that any offence under this Act has been committed, lie may order nqury.
order an enquiry, and thereupon any justice of the peace for
the district, county or place in which the offence was com- Jurisiction
mitted or is suspected to have been committed, vho is author- "f a justceuf the peace
ized in that behalf by the Attorney General, may, although no under such

person is charged before him with the commission of such
crime, examine on oath concerning such crime any witness ; 1 ( (3).]
appearing before him, and may take the deposition of such
witness, and, if he sees cause, may bind such witness by recog-
nizance to appear and give evidence at the next court of com-
petent jurisdiction, or when called upon within three months
from the date of such recognizance ; and the law relating to Certain
the compelling of the attendance of a witness before a justice Ppi°be to
of the peace, and to a witness attending before a justice of the wvtnesses in
peace and required to. give evidence concerning the matter of "" "ner
an information or complaint, shall apply to compelling the
attendance of a witness for examination, and to a witness
attending under this section:

1886. Exp losive Substances. Chap. 150. 25



Explosive Substances.

witness mIay 2. A witness examined under this section shall not be excused
'notr" " from answering any question on the ground that the answer
certain thereto may criminate, or tend to criminate, himself; but any

ou statement made by any person in answer to any question put
.answer ad- to him on any examination under this section, shall iot, except

ij». in the case of an indictment or other criminal proceeding for
perjury, be admissible in evidence against him in any proceed-
ing, civil or criminal :

amîinîing 3. A justice of the peace who conducts the examination.
Justice not toiscin ocrio 4~

",°it for under this section, of a person concerning any offence, shall
trial. not take part in the committing for trial of such person for

such offence. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 8.

Arrest and 9. Whenever any person is bound by recognizance to give
eo ndint evidence before a justice of the peace, or any criminl court, in
witnesses. respect of any offence under this Act, any justice of the peace,
146V., c. 3, s. if he sees fit, upon information being made in writing and on

oath, that such person is about to abscond, or has absconded,
may issue his warrant for the arrest of such person ; and if
such person is arrested any justice of the peace, upon being
satisfied that the ends of justice would otherwise be defeated,
may commit such person to prison until the time at which he
is bound by such recognizance to give evidence, unless in the
meantime he produces sufficient sureties; but any person so

witness to arrested shall be entitled on demand to receive a copy of the
iave Copy information upon which the warrant for bis arrest was issued.

tion. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 9.

Search war- 10. Any justice of the peace for any district, county or
Xp e place, in which any explosive substance is suspected to be

[24-25 V., c. made, kept or carried for any unlawful object, may, upon
S55, q reasonable cause assigned upon oath by any person, issue a

warrant under his hand and seal for searching any house, mill,
magazine, storehouse, warehouse, shop, cellar, yard, wharf or
other place, or any carriage, wagon, cart, ship, boat or vessel,
in which the same is suspected to be made, kept or carried for
such object. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 10.

Seizure under 1l. Every person acting in the execution of any such war-
w t. rant may seize any explosive substance which he has good
[24-25 V., c. cause to suspect is intended to be used for any unlawful object,-

9,s 5,c.
38 and shall, with all convenient speed, after the seizure, remove

V., c. 17, s. the same to such proper place as he thinks fit, and detain the
4.e same until ordered by a judge of a superior court to restore itPr îceediîîg

on such to the person who claims the sane. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 11.

isoaf 12. Any explosive substance seized under the provisions of
,eizei under this Act, shall, in the event of the person in whose possession
this Act. the same is found, or of the owner thereof, being convicted of

any offence under this Act, be forfeited; and the same shall
be destroyed or sold under the direction of the court before

2Qé6 Chap. 150. 49 VICT.
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which such person is convicted, and, in the case of sale, the
proceeds arising therefrom shall be paid to the Minister of
Finance and Receiver General, for the public uses of Canada.
48-49 V., c. 7, s. 12.

13. The person who so searches or seizes shall not be liable Person
to any suit for detaining such explosive substance, or for any orna°e
loss or damage which happens thereto, without the vilful act for wilful

or neglect of himself or of the person whom he intrusts with negleetonly.
the keeping thereof. 4849 V., c. 7, s. 13. s. 74 (5)(6).]

14. This Act shall not exempt any person from any indict- Offender not
ment or proceeding for any offence which is punishable at nt
common law, or by any other Act; but no person shall be Ïor other
twice punished for the same criminal act. 48-49 V., c. 7, s. 14. ° ences.

[46 V.,e, .,s-.
7 (4).) 

OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
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CHAPTER 151.
A. 1). 18 An Act respecting the Preservation of Peace in the

vicinity of Public Works.

IJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-
INTERPRETATION.

nlterIreta- l. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
Tis Ac. (a.) The expression "this Act" means such section or sec-

tions thereof as are in force, by virtue of any proclamation, in
the place or places with reference to which the Act is to be
construed and applied;

counis- (b.) The expression "commissioner" means a commissioner
under this Act;

weapon. (e.) The expression "weapon " includes any gun or other
firearm, or air-gun or any part thereof, or any sword, sword-
blade, bayonet, pike, pike-head, spear, spear-head, dirk, dag-
ger, or other instrument intended for cutting or stabbing, or
any steel or metal knuckles, or other deadly or dangerous
weapon, and any instrument or thing intended to be used as a
weapon, and all ammunition which may be used with or for
any weapon;

Inîtoxicat- (d.) The expression "intoxicating liquor" means and in-
ig luor. cludes any alcoholic, spirituous, vinous, fermented, or other

intoxicating liquor, or any mixed liquor, a part of which is
spirituons or vinous, fermented or otherwise intoxicating;

eistrict, (e.) The expression " district, county or place," includes any
division of any Province for the purposes of the administration
of justice in the matter to which the context relates;

(f.) The expression "public work" means and includes any
railway, canal, road, bridge or other work of any kind, and
any mining operation constructed or carried on by the Govern-
ment of Canada, or of any Province of Canada, or by any
municipal corporation, or by any incorporated company, or by
private enterprise. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 2, part, and s. 21;-33
V., c. 28, s. 2, part ;-48-49 V., c. 80, s. 1.

PROCLAMATION.

Act 'îî~ l 2. The Governor in Council nay, as often as occasion're-dec] ar ny i m
force at an quiires, declare, by proclamation, that upon and after a day



Peace near Public Works.

therein naned, this Act, or any section or sections thereof, place desig-
shall be in force in any place or places in Canada in such pro- nated
'lamation designated, within the limits or in the vicinity
whereof any public work is in course of construction, or in
such places as are in the vicinity of any publie work, within
which he deems it necessary that this Act, or any section or
sections thereof, should be in force, and this Act, or any such
section or sections thereof, shall, upon and after the day named
in such proclamation, take effect within the places designated
therein:

2. The Governor in Council, may, in like manner, from time Revocation
to time, declare this Act, or any section or sections thereof, to order.
be no longer in force in any such place or places,-and may
again, from time to time, declare this Act, or any section or
sections thereof, to be in force therein:

S. No such proclamation shall have effect within the limits As to cities.
of any city:

4. All courts, magistrates and justices of the peace shall take To be judici-
judicial notice of every such proclamation. 48-49V., c. 80, s.2. ally ioticed.

WEAPONS.

3. On or before the day named in such proclamation, every Delivery of
person employed on or about any public work, to which the ausionec.
same relates, shall bring and deliver up, to some commissioner
or officer appointed for the purposes of this Act, every weapon
in bis possession, and shall obtain from such commissioner or
officer a receipt for the same. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 3.

4. Every weapon found in the possession of any person seiyure of
employed, as aforesaid, after the day named in any proclama- grg8no
tion and within the limits designated in such proclamation,
may be seized by any justice of the peace, commissioner, con-
stable or other peace officer,-and shall be forfeited to.the use
of Her Majesty. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 5.

5. Every one enployed upon or about any public work, Puiishnent
within the place or places in which this Act is then in force, a®®e
who, upon or after the day named in such proclamation, keeps Act is in
or has in bis possession or under his care or control, within any force.

such place, any weapon, shall incur a penalty not exceeding
four dollars and not less than two dollars for every such weapon
found in bis possession. 32-83 V., c. 24, s. 2, part.

6- Every one who, for the purpose of defeating this A ct, Punishment
receives or conceals, or aids in receiving or concealing, or pro- conceting
cures to be received or concealed, within any place in which arns.
this Act is at the time in force, aiy weapon belonging to or in
the custody of any person- enployed on or about any public
work, shall incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars
and not less than forty dollars, and a moiety of such penalty
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shall belong to the informer and the other moiety to ler
Majesty, for the public uses of Canada 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 6.

Persons un- 7. Any commissioner or justice of the peace, constable or
lawfi]amy peace officer, or any person acting under a warrant, in aid of
may b. any constable or peace officer, may arrest and detain any per-
arrestei. son employed on any public work, found carrying any weapon,

within any place in which this Act is, at the time, in force, at
sucli time and in such manner as, in the judgment of such com-
missioner, justice of the peace, constable or peace officer, or
person acting under a warrant, affords just cause of suspicion
that it is carried for purposes dangerous to the public peace;

And eon- and every one so employed, who so carries any such weapon,
""itted. is guilty of a misdemeanour,-and the justice of the peace or

commissioner arresting such person, or before whom he is
brought under such a warrant, may commit him for trial for a
misdemeanour, unless he gives sufficient bail for his appearance
at the next term or sitting of the court before which the offence
can be tried, to answer to any indictment to be then preferred
against him. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 8.

search war- S. Any commissioner appointed under this Act, or any
ÍŽSied. t justice of the peace having authority within the place in which

this Act is at the time in force, upon the oath of a credible
witness that he believes that any weapon is in the possession
of any person or in any house or place contrary to the provisions
of this Act, may issue his warrant to any constable or peace
officer to search for and seize the same,-and he, or any person
in bis aid, may search for and seize the same in the possession
of any person, or in any such house or place. 82-33 V., c. 24,
s. 7, p«rt.

Riglt of entry 9. If admission to any such house or place is refused afterfor search. demand, such constable or peace officer, and any person in his
aid, may enter the same by force, by day or by night, and seize
any such weapon and deliver it to such commissioner; and

Forfeiture of unless the person in whose possession or in whose house or
aris found. premises the same is found, within four days next after the

seizure, proves to the satisfaction of such commissioner or
justice of the peace that the weapon so seized was not in his
possession or in his house or place contrary to the meaning of
this Act, such weapon shall be forfeited to the use of Her
Majesty. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 7, part.

I )isposal of 10. All weapons declared forfeited under this Act shall be
forfvite armis. sold or destroyed under the direction of the commissioner by

whom or by whose authority the same are seized, and the pro-
ceeds of such sale, after deducting necessary expenses, shall be
received by such commissioner and paid over by him to the
Minister of Finance and Receiver General, for the public uses
of Canada. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 10.

20 Chap. 151. 49 VroT.
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11. Whenever this Act ceases to be in force within the place Restitution of

where any weapon has been delivered and detained in pursu- Actis no
:ance thereof, or whenever the owner or person lawfully entitled longer in
to any such weapon satisfies the commissioner that he is about force.

-to remove immediately from the limits within which this Act
is at the time in force, the commissioner may deliver up to the
.owner or person authorized to receive the same, any such
weapon, on production of the receipt given for it. 32-33 V.,
tc. 24, s. 4.

12. Every commissioner under this Act shall make a Monthly re-
turns to be

-monthly return to the Secretary of State of all weapons .ade.
delivered to him, and by him detained under this Act. 32-33
V., c. 24, s. 9.

INTOXICATING LIQUOI.

13. Upon and after the day named in such proclamation Sale of li<or
:and during such period as such proclamation remains in force, prohibitec.

no person shall, at any place within the limits specified in such
,proclamation, sell, barter or, directly or indirectly, for any
matter, thing, profit or reward, exchange, supply or dispose of,
any sintoicating liquor; nor expose, keep or have in possession Possession of

any intoxicating liquor intended to be dealt with in any such lu°rr orst-
way: ed.

2. 'The provisions of this section shall not extend to any per- Proviso.
son selling intoxicating liquor by wholesale, and not retailing
the same, if such person is a licensed distiller or brewer. 48-49
V., c. 80, s. 3, part.

14. Every one who, by himself, his clerk, servant, agent or Penalty for
other person, violates any of the provisions of the next preced- ontraven-

ing section, is guilty of an offence against this Act, and, on a
first conviction, shall be liable to a penalty of forty dollars and
costs, and, in default of payment, to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding three months,-and on every subsequent convic-
-tion, to the said penalty and the said imprisonment in defauit
of payment, and aiso to further imprisonment for a term not
exceeding six months. 48-49 V., c. 80, s. 3, part.

15. Every elerk, servant, agent or other person who, being Agent to 1-
i the employment .of, or on the premises. of another person, pealty°a

violates or assists in violating any of the provisions of the principal.
thirteenth section of this Act, for the person in whose employ-
ment or on whose premises he is, shall be equally guilty with
the principal offender; and shall be liable to the penalties men-
-tioned in the next preceding section. 48-49 V., c. 80, s. 3,
part.

16. If any person makes oath or affirmation before any Search for
.commissioner or justice of the peace, that he has reason to and seizure of

.believe, and does believe that any intoxicating liquor with inormation
and warrant.

1886. Chap. 151. 31
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. respect to which a violation of the provisions of the thirteenth
section of this Act has been committed or is intended to be
committed is, within the limits specified in any proclamation
by which this Act has been proclaimed to be in force, on board
of any steam-boat, vessel, boat, canoe, raft or other craft, or in
or about any building or premises, or in any carriage, vehicle
or other conveyance, or at any place, the commissioner or jus-
tice of the peace shall issue a search-warrant to any sheriff,
police officer, constable or bailiff who shall forthwith proceed
to search the steamboat, vessel, boat, canoe, raft, other craft,
building, premises, carriage, vehicle, conveyance or place de-

Seized 1ùinnor scribed in such search-warrant; and if any intoxicating liquor
ecurly is found therein or thereon the person executing such search-

warrant shall seize the intoxicating liquor and the barrels,
casks, jars, bottles or other packages in which it is contained
and shall keep it and them secure until final action is had
thereon:

P>roe vo: 2. No dwelling house in which, or in part of which, or on
'S, (<o orthe premises whereof, a shop or bar is not kept, shall be

searched, unless the said informant also makes oath or affirma-
tion that some offence in violation of the provisions of the
thirteenth section of this Act has been committed therein or
therefrom within one month next preceding the time of making
his said information for a search-warrant:

Owner to ie 3. The owner, keeper or person in possession of the intoxi-
*miim<ed. cating liquor so seized, if lie is known to the officer seizing the

same, shall be sumrnoned forthwith by the commissioner or
justice of the peace who issued the search-warrant to appear
before such comrnissioner or justice of the peace ; and if he fails
so to appear, or if it appears to the satisfaction of such com-
missioner or justice of the peace that a violation of the provi-
sions of the thirteenth section of this Act has been committed

Liquoir for- or is intended to be committed, with respect to such intoxica-
lx.testoid. ting liquor, it shall be declared forfeited, with any package in

which it is contained, and shall be destroyed by authority of
the written order to that effect of such commissioner or justice,
and in his presence or in the presence of some person appointed

Attestation of by him to witness the destruction thereof; and the commis-
destruction. sioner or justice, or the person so appointed by him, and the

otficer by whom the said intoxicating liquor has been destroyed,
shall jointly attest, in writing upon the back of the said order,
the fact that it has been destroyed:

>wner, keep- 4. The owner, keeper, or person in possession of any intoxi-
- o cating liquor seized and forfeited under the provisions of this

a1ar be con- section may be convicted of an offence against the thirteenth
section of this Act without any further information laid or
trial had, and shall be liable to the penalties mentioned in the
fourteenth section of this Act. 48-49 V., c. 80, s. 3, part.

I 'owiir is 17. If the owner, keeper or possessor of intoxicating liquor
unknw' seized under the next preceding section is unknown to the
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officer seizing the same, it shall not be condemned and de-
stroyed until the fact of such seizure, with the number and
description of the packages, as near as may be, has been adver- Sur t be
tised, for two weeks, by posting up a written or a printed before liquor
notice and description thereof, in at least three public places is destroyed.
of the place where it was seized:

2. If it is proved within such two weeks, to the satisfaction When liquor
of the commissioner or justice by whose authority such intoxi- 'aereea to
cating liquor was seized, that with respect to such intoxicating owner.

liquor no violation of the provisions of the thirteenth section of
this Act has been committed or is intended to be committed.
it shall not be destroyed, but shall be delivered to the owner,
who shall give his receipt therefor in writing upon the back of
the search-warrant, wvhich shall be returned to the commis-
sioner or justice who issued the same; but if, after such adver- Forfeiture
tisement as aforesaid, it appears to such commissioner or an deste

justice that a violation of the provisions of the thirteenth sec- cases.
tion of this Act has been committed or is intended to be com-
mitted, then such intoxicating liquor, with any package in
which it is contained, shall be forfeited and destroyed, according
to the provisions of the next preceding section. 48-49 V.,
c. 80, s. 3, part.

18. Any payment or compensation, whether in money or Money aid
securities for money, labour or property of any kind, for intoxi- bon given fur
cating liquor sold, bartered, exchanged, supplied or disposed of, liquor sola

contrary to the provisions of the thirteenth section of this Act, '.a'y to
shall be held to have been criminally received without consi- recovered.
deration and against law, equity and good conscience, and the
amount or value thereof may be recovered from the receiver
by the person making, paying or furnishing such payment or
compensation; and all sales, transfers, conveyances, liens and
securities of every kind, which, either in whole or in part bave
been made or given for or on account of intoxicating liquor
sold, bartered, exchanged, supplied or disposed of contrary to
the provisions of the thirteenth section of this Act, shall be
void against all persons, and no right shall be acquired thereby.;
and no action of any kind shall be maintained, either in whole No action to
or in part, for or on account of intoxicating liquor sold, bar- lf "
tered, exchanged, supplied or disposed of, contrary to the pro- such liquor.
visions of the said section. 48-49 V., c. 80, s. 3, part.

19. in any prosecution under this A ct for any offence with Evidence of
respect to intoxicating liquor, it shall not be necessary that any . d,-

b cription of
witness should depose directly to the precise description of the likuor not
liquor with respect to which the offence has been comnitted, II""fSSaSrY,
or to the precise consideration therefor, or to the fact of the al knowiege
offence having been committed with his participation or to his of sal, &c.

own personal and certain knowledge; but the commissioner or
justice of the peace trying the case, so soon as it appears to
him that the circumstances in evidence sufiiciently establish

1886. Chap. 151. 38
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the offence complained of, shall put the defendant on his
defence, and in default of such evidence being rebutted, shall
convict the defendant accordingly. 48-49 V., c. 80, s. 4.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Procedure 20. Any commissioner or justice of the peace may hear and
of the Cl determine, in a summary manner, any case arising within his

ner Or jurisdiction under this Act; and every person making com-
plaint against any other person for violating this Act, or any
provision thereof, before such commissioner or justice, may be
admitted as a witness ; and the commissioner or justice of the
place before whom the examination or trial is had, may, if he
thinks there was probable cause for the prosecution, order that
the defendant shall not recover costs, although the prosecution
fails. 32-33 Y., c. 24, s. 17.

Certain Aets 21. Al the provisions of every law respecting the duties oft<o justices of the peace in relation to summary convictions and
orders, and to appeals fron such convictions, and for the pro-
tection of justices of the peace when acting as such, or to faci-
litate proceedings by or before them in matters relating to
summary convictions and orders, shall, in so far as they are
not inconsistent with this Act, apply to every commissioner or
justice of the peace mentioned in this Aet or empowered to

CoIlii ssioner try offenders against this Act; and every such commissioner
shall be deemed a justice of the peace within the meaning of
any such law, whether he is or is not a justice of the peace for
other purposes. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 18.

Deendait 22. On the trial of any proceeding, imatter or question
""rt under this Act, the person opposing or defending, and the wife
tent witnies s- or husbancd of such person, shall be competent to give evidence.

48-49 V., c. 80, s. 5.

IhfeCtof foru 23. No action or other proceeding, warrant, judgment,
date p order or other instrument or writing, authorized by this Act
"wics- or necessary to carry out its provisions, shall be held void or

be allowed to fail for defect of form. 32-33 V., c. 24, s. 20.

Limitation of 24. Every action brought against any commissioner cr jus-
ati<jin.r tice of the peace, constable, peace officer or ether person, for

n Ct er- anything donc in pursuance of this Act, shall be commenced
401acting

thi within six months next after the alleged cause of action arises;
^et. &. and the venue shall be laid or the action instituted in the

district or county or place where the cause of action arose ;
and the defendant may plead the general issue and give this
Act and the special matter in evidence ; and if such action is
brought after the time limited, or the venue is laid or the
action brought in any other district, county or place than as
above prescribed, the judgment or verdict shall be given for

24 Chap. 151. 49 VICT.
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the defendant; and in such case, or if the judgrment or verdict
is given for the defendant on the merits, or if the plaintiff be-
comes non-suited or discontinues after appearance is entered,
or bas judgment rendered against him on demurrer, the
defendant shall be entitled to recover doublé costs. 32-33 V.,
c. 24, s. 19.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHiAMBEtLIN, Law Printer to the Qieen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 152.
A. D. ss<;. An Act respecting the Preservation of Peace at Public

Meetings.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Justice of the 1. Any justice of the peace within whose jurisdiction any
pence IIiay
Iisarin ier- public meeting is appointed to be held, may demand, have and

sons attend- take of and froni any person attending such meeting, or on hising a nweting. way to attend the same, any offensive weapon, such as fire-
arms, swords, staves, bludgeons, or the like, with which any
such person is so armed, or which any such person bas in his

Punislunlieîît possession; and every such person who, upon such demand,
of ëlrso; re-. declines or refuses to deliver up, peaceably and quietly, to suchfusiîîg to sur- p ~ ii

render weap- justice of the peace, any such offensive weapon as aforesaid, isguilty of a misdemeanour, and sucb justice may thereupon re-
cord the refusal of such person to deliver up such weapon, and
adjudge him to pay a penalty not exceeding eight dollars,-
which penalty shall be levied in like manner as penalties are
]evied under the " Act respecting summary proceedings before
Justices of the Peace," or such person may be proceeded against
by indictment or information, as in other cases of misdemeanour;

Conviction but such conviction shall not interfere with the power of such
sar .' justice, or any other justice of the peace, to take such weapon,

or cause the saie to be taken from such person, witbout his
consent and against his will, by such force as is necessary for
that purpose. C. S. C., c. 82, s. 15.

Restitution of 2. Upon reasonable request to any justice of the peace, to
"eapons. whom any such weapon bas been peaceably and quietly de-

livered as aforesaid, made on 'the day next after the meeting
bas flnally dispersed, and not before, such weapon shall, if of
the value of one dollar or upwards, be returned by such justice
of the peace to the person from whom the same was received.
C. S. C., c. 82, s. 16.

No liability .. No such justice of the peace shall be held liable to return
in case of ae-
"idexîtl os.- any such weapon, or make good the value thereof, if the same,

by unavoidable accident, lias been actually destroyed or lost
out of tje possession of such justice without his wilful default.
C. S. C., c. 82, s. 17.
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4. Every person who is convicted of a battery, committed Punishment
within the distance of two miles of the place appointed for the convieted of
holding of such public meeting and during any part of the day battery near a
whereon any such meeting has been appointed to be held, shal meeting.
be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding three montlis, or to
both. 0. S. C., c. 82, s. 18.

-1. Every person, except the sheriff, deputy sheriff and PIunishnient
justices of the peace for the district or county, or the mayor aproaehing
and justices of the peace for the city or town respectively, in a mleeting

which any such meeting is held, and the constables and special "
constables employed by them, or any of them, for the preserva-
tion of the public peace at such meeting, who, during any part
of the day upon which such meeting is appointed to be held,
comes within two miles of the place appointed for such meet-
ing, armed with any offensive weapon of any kind, as fire-arms,
swords, staves, bludgeons, or the like, is guilty of a misdemea-
nour, and liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars,
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months, or
to both. C. S. C., c. 82, s. 19.

0. Every person who lies in wait for any person returning, Punishmllentof
or expected to return, from any such public meeting, with Ï i'tl. "
intent to commit an assault upon such person, or with intent,
by abusive language, opprobrious epithets or other offensive
demeanour, directed to, at or against such person, to provoke
such person, or those who accompany him, to a breach of the
peace, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a penalty not
exceeding two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding six months, or to both. C. S. 0., c. 82, s. 20.

7. No action shall be brought against any person for any- Tiinée foi
thing done by him under authority of this Act, unless within l¡mi"..
twelve months next after the cause of such action accrued.
C. S. C., c. 82, s. 21.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHABELIx, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
jExcellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 153.

A. 1). 1886. -An Act respecting Prize Fighting.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Lin<ttI- l. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the
expression " prize fight " means an encounter or fight with

"iPrize fists or hands, between two persons who have met for such
"filt- purpose by previous arrangement made by or for them.

44 V., c. 30, s. 1.

I'unisliueiit 2. Every one who sends or publishes, or causes to be sent
ei or published, or otherwise made known, any challenge to fight

to or prepar- a prize fight, or accepts any such challenge, or causes the same
ixg for a prize to be accepted, or goes into training preparatory to such fight,

or acts as trainer or second to any person who intends to
engage in a prize fight, is guilty of a nisdenieanour, and liable,
on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding one thou-
sand dollars and not less than one hundred dollars, or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six ionths, or to both.
44 V., c. 30, s. 2.

luin is ln1entof 3. Every one who engages as a principal in a prize fight is
I)rincill«1 il, guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable, on summary conviction, to

imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months and not
less than three months. 44 V., c. 30, s. 3.

And of aiders 4. Every one who is present at a prize light as an aid,
and abetters- second, surgeon, unpire, backer, assistant or reporter, or who

advices, encourages or promotes such fight, is guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not
exceeding five hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars,
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months,
or to both. 44 V., c. 30, s. 4.

I>unislanenît e. Every one who, being an inhabitant or resident of
for leaving i
Canada to Cana'a, leaves Canada with intent to engage in a prize fight
engage in a without the limits thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and

liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding
four hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars, or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six nonths, or to both.
44 V., c. 30, s. 5.
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6. If, at any time, the sheriff of any county, place or district Procedings
in Canada, any chief of police, any police officer, or any con- i ,bout
stable, or other peace officer, has reason to believe that any to take place.

person within his bailiwick or jurisdiction is about to engage
as principal in any prize fight within Canada, he shall forth-
with arrest such person and take him before some person Arrest.
having authority to try offences against this Act, and shall
forthwith make complaint in that behalf, upon oath, before
such person; and thereupon such person shall inquire into the
charge, and if he is satisfiet that the person so brought before
him was, at the time of his arrest, about to engage as a princi-
pal in a prize fight, he shall require the accused to enter into a
recognizance, with suflicient sureties, in a sum not exceeding Recognizance.
five thousand dollars and not less than one thousand dollars,
conditioned that the accused will not engage in any such figlit
within one year from and after the date of such arrest ; and in comnmitinent
default of such recognizance, the person before whom the in<waut
accused has been brought shall commit the accused to the
.gaol of the county, district or city within which such inquiry
takes place, or if there is no common gaol there, then to the
common gaol which is nearest to the place where such inquiry
is had, there to remain until he gives such recognizance with
such sureties. 44 V., c. 30, S. 6.

7. If any sherif has reason to believe that a prize figlit is Sheriff may
taking place or is about to take place within his jurisdiction prevext pnze
as such sherif, or that any persons are about to cone into light by force.
Canada at a point within his jurisdiction, fron any place out-
side of Canada, with intent to engage in, or to be concerned
in, or to attend any prize fight within Canada, he shall forth-
with summon a force of the inhabitanits of his district or county
sufficient for the purpose of suppressing and preventing such
fight,-and he shall, with their aid, suppress and prevent the
same, and arrest all pe:sons present thereat, or who come into
Canada as aforesaid, and shall take them before some person
having authÔrity to try offences against this Act, to be dealt
with according to law, and fined or imprisoned, or both, or
compelled to enter into recognizances with sureties, as herein-
before provided, according to the nature of the case. 44 V.,
c. 30, s. 7.

S. Every person offending against any of the provisions of Who shan be
this Act, except the principals engaged or intending to engage ®tent &c.

in a prize fight, shall be competent and compellable to give
evidence in any proceeding under this Act, in the same man-
ner and to the same extent as other persons; and no person
examined as a witness shall be excused from answering any
question on the ground that his answer will tend to criminate
him; but lis evidence shall not be used against him in any
proceeding or prosecution whatsoever, and lie shall not be liable
to punishment for the offence respecting which he is required
to testify. 44 V., c. 30, s. 8.

1886. Prize Fighting.
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If the fight 9. If, after hearing evidence of the circumstances connected
wînot agifglteso

prize fight but With the origin of the fight or intended fight, the person
an actual before whom a complaint is made under this Act is satisfied

that such figlit or intended fight was bona fide the consequence
or result of a quarrel or dispute between the principals engaged
or intended to engage therein, and that the same was not an
encounter or fight for a prize, or on the result of which the
handing over or transfer of money or property depends, such
person may, in his discretion, discarge the accused or impose
upon him a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars. 44 V., c. 30, s. 9.

Certain 10. Every judge of a snperior court or of a county court,judges te have
fstua judge of the sessions of the peace, stipendiary magistrate, police

.ustices.of the magistrate, and commissioner of police of Canada, shall, within
Ieace. the limits of his jurisdiction as such judge, magistrate or

commissioner, have all the powers of a justice of the peace
with respect to offences against this Act. 44 V., c. 30, s. 10, part.

OTTAWA : Printed hy BitovN CanaIIAu.iN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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OHAPTER 154.

An Act respecting Perjury. A. D. 188;.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Every one who commits perjury or subornation of perjury l'un uent

is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine in the discretion 'f PerJury-

of the court and to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-3 V., c.
23, s. 1.

2. Every one who,- Who are
(a.) Having taken any oath, atirmation, declaration or 9r'.i If

affidavit in any case in which by any Act or law in force in ath, &c., re-
Canada, or in any Province of Canada, it is required or author- q®d

ized that facts, matters or things be verified, or otherwise force falsely
assured or ascertained, by or upon the oath. affirmation, taken.

declaration or aflidavit of any person, wilfully and corruptly,
upon such oath, affirmation, declaration or affidavit, deposes,
swears to or makes any false statenent as to aiy such fact,
matter or thing,-

(b.) Knowingly, wilfully and corruptly, upon oath or affir- FaIsestate-
mation, affirms, declares, or deposes to the truth of any state- ment of fact.

ment for so verifying, assuring or ascertaining any such fact,
matter or thing, or purporting so to do, or knowingly, w'ilfully
and corruptly takes, makes, signs or subscribes any such
affirmation, declaration or affidavit, as to any such fact, matter
or thing,-such statement, affidavit, affirmation or declaration
being untrue, in the whole or any part thereof, or-

(c.) Knowingly, wilfully and corruptly omits from -any such wilful
affidavit, affirmation or declaration, sworn or made under the °i"""i"'"

provisions of any law, any matter which, by the provisions of
such law, is required to be stated in such affidavit, affirmation
or declaration,-

Is guilty of wilful' and corrupt perjury, and liable to be
punished accordingly :

2. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall affect any As to perínîry

case amounting to perjury at coimon law, or the case of any a4n"""°>"

offence in respect of which other or special provision is made
by any Act. 32-33 V., c. 23, s. 2.
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Making false 3. Every person who wilfully and corruptly makes any false
affidavit out ofV
tle p »rtviceo affidavit, a irmation or declaration, out of the Province in
in which it is which it is to be used, but within Canada, before any fune-
[1-) l, u. tionary authorized to take the same for the purpose of being
42, s. 4.] used in any Province of Canada, shall be deemed guilty of

peijury, in like manner as if such false aflidavit, affirmation or
declaration had been made in the Province in which it is used,
or intended to be -used, before a competent authority. 33 V.,
c. 26, s. 1, part.

Tudge mnay -1. Any judge of any court of record, or any commissioner
liren oflr<- before whom any inquiry or trial is held, and which he is by

son guilty of law required or authorized to hold, may, if it appears to him
perjury 154fi prso
l i * "i" that any person lias been guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury
[14-15 v., c. in any evidence given, or in any affidavit, affirmation, declara-
1. "- J* tion, deposition, examination, answer or other proceeding made

or taken before him, direct such person to be prosecuted for
such perjury, if there appears to such judge or commissioner a
reasonable cause for such prosection,-and may commit suchi

to bail. person so directed to be prosecuted until the next term, sittings
or session of any court having power to try for perjury, in the
jurisdiction within which such perjury was committed, or
permit such person to enter into a recognizance, with one or
more sufficient sureties, conditioned for the appearance of such
persoi at such next term, sittings or session, and that he will
then surrender and take his trial and not depart the court with-
out leave,-and may require any person, such judge or com-
missioner thinks fit, to enter into a recognizance conditioned to
prosecute or give evidence against sucb person so directed to
be prosecuted as aforesaid 32-33 V., c. 23, s. 6.

Ail evdence 5. All evidence and proof whatsoever, whether given or11.1eia ith
resetat per- made orally, or by or in any aflidavit, affirmation, declaration,
-j"ry. examination or deposition, shall be deemed and taken to be

material with respect to the liability of any person to be pro-
ceeded against and punished for wilful and corrupt perjury, or
for subornation of perjury. 32-33 V., c. 23, s. 7.

.OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHAMRaIAax, Law Priuter to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 155.

An'Act respecting Escapes and Rescues. A. .188;.

HlER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows -

1. Every one who is convicted of a felonious rescue is liable Fieiois
to seven years' imprisonment, when no special punishnent is lesc"

otherwise provided by statute. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 84, part.

2. Every one who escapes from or rescues, or aids in rescuing Escape or
any other person from lawful custody, or makes or causes any [scue roi
breach of prison, if such offence does not amount to felony, is eustocly.
guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to impiisonment for any
term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 84, part.

3. Every one who, being a prisouer ordered to be detained Escape whibe
in any penitentiary, escapes from the person or persons having "eiU°1"

bveyed to a
the lawful custody of him, when being conveyed thereto, or penitentiary.
when being conveyed fromu one penitentiary to another, is [1-2 V., c. 82,
guilty of felony, and liable to two years' imprisonment. 46 V., "è.2,s.2"
c. 37, s. 54, part. 6-7 V., c.'26,

S. 22.]

4. Every one who, being a prisoner'in a penitentiary, bréaks Esca.e froli

prison or escapes, or attempts to escape from the custody of a a

any officer, guard or other servant of the penitentiary while at
work, or passing to or from work, either within or beyond the
prison walls or penitentiary limits, is guilty of felony, and
liable to three years' imprisonment. 46 V., c. 37, s. 54, part.

5. Every one who, being a prisoner in auy penitentiary, at Breaking out
any time attempts to break prison, or who forcibly breaks out aPen'te"

of his cell, or makes any breach therein with intent to escape [1-2 v., c. 82,
therefrom, whether successful or not, is guilty of felony, and s. 12; >-6 V.,

liable to one year's imprisonmient. 46 V., c. 37, s. 55, part. 2;., 2. ,
s. 22

6. Every one who rescues or attempts to rescue any prisoner Rescuing
while being conveyed to any penitentiary, or vhile imprisoned prisoner fro'

apeniten-
therein, or while being conveyed from one penitentiary to an- tiary.
other, or while passing to or from work at or near any peniten-[1-2 v, c. 82,

tiary,-and every one who, by supplying arms, tools or instru- c. 29, >.2:;
ments of disguise, or otherwise in any manner aids any such 6.7 V., c. 26,
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S. 23: 28-29 prisoner in any escape or attempt at escape, is guilty of felony,
., c.12, s. and liable to five years' imprisonnent. 46 V., c. 37, s. 57.

Keeewrs 7. Everyv one who, having the custody of any such prisoner
e'rxin a as aforesaid, or being employed by the person having sucb

penitentiary custody, as a keeper, turnkey, guard or assistant, carelessly
t> escape. allows any such prisoner to escape, is guilty of a misdemea-
s. 13 ;.-.6 V., nour, and liable to fine or imprisonment, or to both, in the

.,. 25; discretion of the court; and every such person as aforesaid,6-7 V.. e. 26, kn in1 w
23. ' who knowingly and wilfully allows any such convict to escape,

is guilty of felony, and liable to five years' imprisonnient. 46
V., c. 37, s. 58.

Uilawfuyll S. Every one who, knowingly and unlawfully, under colour
1roceurig of any pretended authority, directs or procures the discharge

prisoner. of any prisoner not entitled to be so discharged, is guilty of a
misdeieanour, and liable to imprisonient for any tern less
than two years; and the person so diseharged shall be held to
have escaped. 32-23 V., c. 29, s. 85.

Repealed and newe section substituted by 53 V, c. 37, s. 1.

10. Every oie who,-
Ass4iing (a.) Knowingly assists, directly or indirectly, any offender

detained in a reformatory prison or reformatory or industrial
school, to escape from such prison or school,-

finclîinn to (b.) Directly or indirectly induces such an offender to escape
froin such prison or school ;

iaibuinig (c.) Knowinglyharbours, conceals or prevents from return-(.scal eed . _I
. ing to the prison or school, or assists in harbouring, concealing

or preventing fron returning to the prison or school, any
offender who bas escaped from such prison or school,-

uuishaent. Shall be liable, on summary conviction before two justices
of the peace, to a penalty not exceeding eighty dollars, or to
imprisonment with or without hard labour for any termi not
exceeding two months. 32-33 V., c. 34, s. 8.

How escaped Il. Every on1e who escapes fromn imprisonment shall, on
"ge being retaken, undergo, in the prison he escaped from, the

pluiishetd. remainder of his terrn unexpired at the time of bis escape, in
addition to the punishment whicb is awarded for such escape;
and any imprisonment awarded for such offence may be to the
penitentiary or prison from which the escape was made. 32-33
V., c.29, s. 87.

)'T.wA : Printed lbV BRoWN CUmitiU.N, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
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CHAPTER 156.

An Act respecting Offences against Religion. A. D. 1886.

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows -

1. Every one who, by threats or force, unlawfully obstructs Obstructing or

or prevents, or endeavours to obstruct or prevent, any clergy a saultunan
man or other minister, in or from celebrating divine service, or in thdris-

otherwise officiating in any church, chapel, meeting-house, ,hre ® is
school-house or other place used for divine worship, or in or [2425 v.,
from the performance of his duty in the lawful burial of the in s. 36.]
dead, in any church-yard or other burial place, or strikes or
offers any violence to, or upon any civil process, or under the
pretence of executing any civil process, arrests any clergyman
or other minister who is engaged in or, to the knowledge of
the offender, is about to engage in any of the rites or duties in
this section mentioned, or who, to the knowledge of the
offender, is going to perforni the sanie, or returning from the
performance thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to Punishient.
imprisonment for any term less than two years. 32-33. V.,
c. 20, s. 36.

2. Every one who wilfully disturbs, interrupts or disquiets Disturbing
any assemblage of persons met for religious worship, or for f"rre
any moral, social or benevolent purpose, by profane discourse, ligious wor-

by rude or indecent beiaviour, or by making a noise, either *hip.
within the place of such meeting or so near it as to disturb the
order or solemnity of the meeting, is guilty of a misdemeanour Punishment.
and liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars and costs, and, in default of payment, to im-
prisonment for a terni not exceeding one month,-and may be
arrested on view by any peace officer present at such meeting,
or by any other person present, verbally authorized thereto by
any justice of the peace present thereat, and detained until he
can be brought before a justice of the peace. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 37.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
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CHAPTER 157.

A. 1). 18. An Act respecting Offences against Public Morals and
Public Convenience.

HUER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Sodoni. 1. Every one who commits the crime of buggery, either
with a human being or with any other living creature, is guilty
of felony, and liable to imprisonient for life. 32-33 V., c.
20, s. 63.

29t-25 V. . 2. Every one who attempts to commit buggery, or assaults
110, s. (;2.] any person with intent to commit buggery, or who, being a

male, indecently assaults any other male, is guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and liable to ten years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c.
20, s. 64.

3. Every one who-
seduce or (a.) Seduces and has illicit connection with any girl of

previously chaste character, or who attempts to have illicit
unerit sxteeu. connection with any girl of previously chaste character, being

in either case of or above the age offourteen (See 53 V., c. 37,
1 7î,fil j s. 3.) years, and under the age of sixteen years, or-

e ~ (1.) Tnlawfully and carnally knows, or attempts to have
t on with unlawful carnal knowledge of any female idiot or imbecile

. or insane woman or girl, under circumstances which do not
amount to rape, but which prove that the offender knew at
the time of the offence that the woman or girl was an idiot or
imbecile or insane-I(added by 50-51 V. c. 48, s 1.)

lisîun ent. Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to two years' im-
prisonment. 49 V., c. 52, s. 1 and s. 8, part.

4. *****
1Repcaled and new section sulbstituted by 50-51 V., c. 48, s. 2.

Inducig .. Every one who, being the owner and occupier of any
carnal inicit premises, or having, or acting, or assisting in the management
knowlede. or control thereof, induces, or knowingly suffers, any girl of
[484'V, -. such age as in this section mentioned, to resort to or be in or

s. . upon such premises for the purpose of being unlawfully and
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carnally known by any man, whether such carnal knowledge
is intended to be with any particular man or g'enerally,-

(a.) If such girl is under the age of fourteen (See 5.3 Vic., e. P.uisiune1 nt if
37, s. 3.) years, is guilty of felony, and liable to ten years' furt<ee"
imprisonment,-

(b.) If such girl is of or above the age of four twen and under And if over
the age of sixteen years, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable Uider siti.
to two years' imprisonment :

Provided, that it shall be a sufficient defence to any charge Reasonable
under this section if it is made to appear to the court or jury age, a
before whom the charge is brought, that the person so charged cient defence.

had reasonable cause to believe that the girl was of or above
the age of sixteen years. 49 V., c. 52, s. 4 and s. 8, pari.

6. No person shall be convicted of any offence under the No convictioi

three sections of this Act next preceding upon the evidence "o "ne
of one witness, unless such witness is corroborated in some witness only.
material particular by evidence implicating the accused :

2. In every case arising under the said sections, the defend- copetent
ant shall be a competent witness in his own behalf upon any witness.

charge or complaint against him: S. .
3. No prosecution under the said sections shall be com- Limitation of

menced after the expiration of one year from the time when time for pro-

the offence was committed. 49 V., c. 52, ss. 5, 6 and 7, parts. seution.

The provisions of this section apply also to ofences under 53
., e. 37, ss. 4 and 9 (q. v.)

7. Every one who, by false pretences, false representations, rersonswho-
-or other fraudulent means,-

(a.) Procures any woman or girl, under the age of twenty- Proure
one years, to have illicit carnal connection with any man other girlundir
than the procurer, or- age, or-

(b.) Inveigles or entices any such w oman or girl to a house Entice girl
of ill-fame or assignation, for the purpose of illicit intercourse deageuse,

-or prostitution, or who knowingly conceals in such bouse any .
-such woman or girl so inveigled or enticed,- 1 S. 49.]

Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and is liable to two years' in- Punismen1ixit.
prisonment: [48-49 V., c.

2. Whenever there is reason to believe that any such woman 9 S. 2.]
or girl has been inveigled or enticed to a house of ill-fame or Search for
assignation, as aforesaid, then, upon complaint thereof being myveigle
made under oath by the parent, master or guardian of such ®

woman or girl, or in the event of such woman or girl having found in such

neither parent, master nor guardian in the province in which °o,,,.
the offence is alleged to have been committed, by any other i, . .J
person, to any justice of the peace, or to a judge of any court
.authorized to issue warrants ii cases of alleged offences against
the criminal law, such justice of the peace or judge of the court
may issue a warrant to enter, by day or night, such house of ill-
fame or assignation, and to search for such woman or girl, and
bring her, and the person or persons in whose keeping and
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possession she is, before such justice of the peace or judge of
the court, vho may, on examination, order her to be delivered
to her parent, master or guardian, or to be discharged, as law
and justice require. 48-49 V., c. 82, s. 1.

What persons 8. Al persons who-
shall bei
deempd loose, (a.) Not having visible means of maintaining themselves,.
idle or dis- live without employment,-
Orderly or
vagrants. (b.) Being able to work and thereby or by other means to
[5 G. 4, c. 83, maintain themselves and families, wilfully refuse or neglect to

s.3-4 1-2 V.,
e38, s.2] do 80,-

(e.) Openly expose or exhibit in any street, road, public
place or highway, any indecent exhibition, or openly or inde-
cently expose their persons,-

(d.) Without a certificate signed, within six months, by a
priest, clergyman or minister of the gospel, or two justices of
the peace, residing in the municipality where the alms are being
asked, that he or she is a deserving object of charity, wander
about and beg, or go about from door to door, or place them-
selves in any street, highway, passage or publie place to beg
or receive alms,-

(e.) Loiter on any street or highway, and obstruct passen-
gers by standing across the footpaths or by using insulting
language, or in any other way,-

(f.) Cause a disturbance in any street or highway by scream-
ing, swearing or singirig, or by being drunk, or by impeding
or incommoding peaceable passengers,-

(g.) By discharging firearms, or by riotous or disorderly
conduct in any street or highway, wantonly or maliciously dis-
turb the peace and quiet of the inmates of any dwelling house
near such street or highway,-

(h.) Tear down or deface signs, break windows, doors or
door plates, or the walls of houses, roads or gardens, or destroy
fences,-

(i.) Are common prostitutes or nights walkers, wandering
in the fields, public streets .or highways, lanes or places of
public meeting or gathering of people, and not giving a satis-
factory account of themselves,-

(j.) Are keepers or inmates of disorderly bouses, bawdy-
houses or bouses of ill-fame, or houses for the resort of prosti-
tutes, or persons in the habit of frequenting such houses, not
giving a satisfactery account of themselves,-

(k.) Have no peaceable profession or calling to maintain
themselves by, but who do, for the most part, support thein-
selves by gaming or crime, or by the avails of prostitution,-

Are loose, idle or disorderly persons or vagrants, within the
meaning of this section: ,

Punishnient 2. Every loose, idle or disorderly person or vagrant shall,
of such per- upon summary conviction before two justices of the peace, be

deeied guiltv of a misdemeanour, and shall be liable to a fine
not exceeding fifty dollars or to imprisonment, with or with-
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out hard labour, for any tern not exceeding six months, or to
both

3. Any stipendiary or police magistrate, mayor or warden, Justices may
or any two justices of the peace, upon information before them cee"' '
made, that any person hereinbefore described as a loose, idle fro ght be-
or disorderly person, or vagrant, is or is reasonably suspected fore theni.
to be harboured or concealed in any disorderly house, bawdy-
house, honse of ill-fame, tavern or boarding-house, may, by
warrant, authorize any constable or other person to enter at
any time such house or tavern, and to apprehend and bring
before them or any other justices of the peace, every person
found therein so suspected as aforesaid:

4. If provision is made therefor by the laws of the Province To what
in which the conviction takes place, any such loose, idle or teantoo d8o
disorderly person may, instead of being committed to the coin- shall be coi-
mon gaol or other public prison, be committed to any house of iitted.

industry or correction, alms house, work house or reformatory
prison. 32-33 V., c. 28 ;-37 V., c. 43;--44 V., c. 31:--R. S.
N. S. (3rd S.), c. 162, s. 9.

OTTAWA: Printed by BiowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Frinter to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 158.
A. u. i. An Act respecting Gaming Houses.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

interjreta. 1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
h.f con1- (a.) The expression n chief constable " includes chief of

"stale.' police, city narshal or other head of the police force of any
citv town or place;

"Dputr (b.) The expression "deputy chief constable" includes
deputy chief of police, deputy city marshal or other deputy
head of the police force of any city, town or place.

oliee mag-is- 2. If the chief constable or deputy chief constable of any
citv or town, or other officer authorized to act in his absence,

port authuoizt reports in writing to any of the conimissioners of police or
mayor of such city or town, or to the police magistrate of any

house. town, that there are good grounds for believing, and that he
[89 V., 1* does believe, that any house, room or place witbin the said

city or town is kept or used as a comnon gaming house,
whether admission thereto is limited to those possessed of
entrance keys or otherwise, the said commissioners or commis-
sioner, or nayor, or the said police nagistrate, may, by order
in writing, authorize the chief constable, deputy chief constable,
or other otticer as aforesaid, to enter any such bouse, room or
place, with such constables as are deemed requisite by the chief
constable, deputy chief constable or other officer,-and, if
necessary, to use force for the purpose of effecting such entry,

Arrest 4 per- whether by breaking open doors or otlierwise,-and to take
.f into custody all persons who are found therein, and to seize all

in.strumaents. tables and instruments of gaming found in such house or
premises, and also to seize all moneys and securities for money
found therein. 38 V., c. 41, s. 1;-40 V., c. 33, s. 1.

Powers of 3. The chief constable, deputy chief constable or other officer
s .c. u making such entry, in obedience to any sucli order, may, with

7. ' the assistance of one or more constables, search all parts of the
house, room or place which he has so entered, where he
suspects that tables or instruments of gaming are concealed,
and all persons whom he finds therein, and seize all tables and
instruments of gaming which he so finds. 38 V., c. 41, s. 2.



4. When any cards, dice, balls, counters, tables or other wlhat shanl he
instruments of gaming, used in playing any unlawful gaine, denof ga"in.-
are found in any house, room or place suspected to be used as ing.
a common gaming house, and entered under a warrant or order [8-) v., C. 10e ,
issued under this Act, or about the person of any of those who ..
are found therein, it shall be evidence, until the contrary is
made to appear, that such house, room or place is used as a
common gaming house, and that the persons found in the room
or place where such tables or instruments of gaming are found
were playing therein, although no play was actually going on
in the presence of the chief constable, deputy chief constable or
other oflicer entering the same under a warrant or order issued
under this Act, or in the presence of those persons by whom
he is accompanied as aforesaid. 38 V., c. 41, s. 3;-40 V., c.
33, s. 2.

5. The police magistrate or other justice of the peace before Instrunwnts
whom any person is taken by virtue of any order or warrant t. he de-
under this Act, shall direct any cards, dice, balls, counters, [8-9 v., C. we,
tables or other instruments of gaming, used in playing any
game, and seized under this Act in any place used as a common
gaming house, to be forthwith destroyed ; and any money or
securities so seized shall be forfeited to the Crown for the
public uses of Canada. 40 V., c. 33, s. 3.

6. Every one who plays or looks on while any other person Punisinnenît
is playing in a common gaming house is guilty of an offence, <,f "
and liable, on summary conviction before two justices of thelooking on.
peace, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars and not
less than twenty dollars, and, in default of payment, to impri-
sonment for a term not exceeding two months. 40 V., c. 33,
s. 4, part.

7. Every one who wilfully prevents any constable or other Punisiixîment
officer, authorized under any of the preceding sections to enter ofsons
any house, room or place, from entering the same, or any part constables.
thereof, or who obstructs or delays any such constable or officer [17-18 V., c.
in so entering, and every one who, by any bolt, chain, or other ' "-]
contrivance, secures any external or internal deor of, or means
of access to, any house, room or place so authorized to be
entered, or uses any means or contrivance whatsoever for the
purpose of preventing, obstructing or delaying the entry of any
constable or officer authorized as aforesaid, into any such house,
room or place, or any part thereof, shall, for every such offence,
be liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the peace,
to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, with costs, and
to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term not
exceeding six months. 38 V., c. 41, s. 4.

S. If any constable or officer authorized, as aforesaid, to wiat shan be

enter any .house, room or place, is wilfully prevented from, or evdencethat
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comnion gain- obstructed or delayed in entering the same or any part thereof,
l1-1 h., c -or if any external or internail door of, or means of access to any

as, 2.] such bouse, room or place so authorized to be entered, isfound
to be fitted or provided with any bolt, bar, chain or any means
or contrivance for the pürpose of preventing, delaying or ob-
structing the entry into the same, or any part thereof, of any
constable or oflicer aithorized, as aforesaid, or for giving an
alarm in case of such entry,-or if any such bouse, room or
place is found fitted or provided with any means or contrivance
for unlawful gaming, or with any means or contrivance for con-
cealing, removing or destroying any instruments of gaming, it
shall be evidence, until the contrary is made to appear, that such
house, room or place is used as a common gaming house, and
that the persons found therein were unlawfiilly playing therein.
38 V., c. 41, s. 5.

Magistrate 9. The police magistrate, mayor or justice of the peace, before
myrequiire

an of the pe- whom any person is brought who has been found in any house,
sons appre- room or place, entered in pursuance of any warrant or order

e*bce" issued under this Act, may require any such person to be exam-
[17-18 v., c. ined on oath and to give evidence touching any unlawful
38, 5.] gaming in such bouse, room or place, or touching any act done

for the purpose of preventing, obstructing or delaying the entry
into such house, room or place, or any part thereof, of any con-
stable or officer authorized as aforesaid ; and no person so
required to be examined as a vitness shall be excused from
being so examined when brought before such police magistrate,
mayor or justice of the peace, or from being so examined at
any subsequent time by or before the police magistrate or mayor
or any justice of the peace, or by or before any court, on any
proceeding, or on the trial of any indictment, information, action
or suit in anywise relating to such unlawful gaming, or any such
acts as aforesaid, or from answering any question put to him
touching the matters aforesaid, on the ground that his evidence

Punishment will tend to criminate himself ; and any such person so required
of pers"o re to be examined as a witness who refuses to make oath accord-
evidence. ingy, or to answer any such question, shall be subject to be

deait with in all respects as any person appearing as a witness
before any justice or court in obedience to a summons or sub-
poena and refusing without lawful cause or excuse to be sworn
or to give evidence, may, by law, be dealt with.; but nothing
in this section shall render any offender, under the sixth sec-
tion of this Act, liable on bis trial to examination hereunder.
38 V., c. 41, s. 6 ;-40 V., c. 33, s. 4, part.

Such wit- 10. Every person so required to be examined as a witness,
aesses fa d- who, upon such examination, makes true disclosure, to the best

covery to Le of his knowledge, of all things as to which he is examined
free fron al shall receive from the judge, justice of the peace, magis-
certificate. trate, examiner or other judicial oflicer before whom such

proceeding is had, a certificate in writing to that ·effect, and
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shall be freed from all criminal prosecutions and penal actions, [8-9 V., c.109,
and from all penalties, forfeitures and punishiments to which lie ". 3, s. 6.]
has become liable for anything done before that time in respect
of the matters regarding which he has been examined ; but What the cer-
suci certificate shall not be effectual for the purpose aforesaid, set forth.
unless it states that such witness made a true disclosure in
respect to all things as to which he vas examined; and any
action, indictment or proceedings pending or brought in any
court against such witness, in respect of any act of gaming
regarding vhich he was so examined, shall be stayed, upon
the production and proof of such certificate, and upon sum-
mary application to the court in which such action, indictment
or proceeding is pending, or any judge thereof, or any judge of
any of the superior courts of any Province. 38 -V., c. 41, s. 7.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 159.
A. ). 18s. An Act respecting Lotteries, Betting and Pool-selling.

HIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

interpreta- 1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires.-
trsinol (a.) The expression " personal property " includes every

propertv. description of money, chattel and valuable security, and every
kind of personal property ;

Real pro- (b.) The expression "real property " includes every descrip-
pi *rtY. tion of land, and all estates and interests therein. C.S.C.,

c. 95, s. 7.

LOTTERIES.

Penalty for 2. Everv one who makes, prints. advertises or publishes, orDaznore
.advrtising a causes or procures to be made, printed, advertised or published,lottery. any proposal, scheme or plan, for advancing, lending, giving,

36 6- W. selling or in any way disposing of any property, either real or
iv . .) personal, by lots, cards, tickets, or any mode of chance what-

soever, or sells, barters, exchanges or otherwise disposes of, or
causes or procures, or aids or assists in the sale, barter, ex-
change or other disposal of, or offers for sale, barter or ex.
change, any lot, card, ticket or other means or device, for ad-
vancing, lending, giving, selling or otherwise disposing of any
property, real or personal, by lots, tickets or any mode of
chance whatsoever, shall be liable, on summary conviction, to
a penalty of twenty dollars. C.S.C., c. 95, s. 1.

Penalty foi 3. Every one who buys, barters, exchanges, takes or receives
"e°ingor - any such lot, card, ticket, or other device, shall be liable, on

tery tickets. summary conviction, to a penalty of twenty dollars. C.S.C.,
[S G;. 1, c. 2,
s. 37 ; 12 G. c. 95, s. 2.
11, c. 28, s. 3.]
Sales, &c., 4. Every sale, loan, gift, barter or exchange of any real or

t od personal property, by any lottery, ticket, card or other mode
[12 G. I, c. of chance whatsoever, depending upon or to be determiied by
28, S. 4.] chance or lot, shall be void, and all such real or personal pro-

perty so sold, lent, given, bartered or exchanged, shall be for-
,feited to any person who sues for the same by action or infor-
mation in any court of competent jurisdiction. C.S.C., c. 95, s. 3.
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5. No such forfeiture shall affect any right or titie to such As to alir-
real or personal property acquired by any bonâ fide purchaser t n .
for valuable consideration, without notice. C. S. C., c. 95, s. 4.

6. The provisions of this Act shall extend to the printing or Act to exteud

publishing, or causing to be printed or published, of any adver- tt publication
of foredpi

tisement, scheme, proposal or plan of any foreign lottery, and iottery
to the sale, or offer for sale, of any ticket, chance or share, in sche
any such lottery, or to the advertisement for sale of such ticket, N. .
chance or share. C. S. C., c. 95, s. 6. .

7. Nothing in this Act contained, shall prevent joint tenants, As to bon4
or tenants in common, or persons having joint interests (droits property held
indivis) in any real or personal property, from dividing such i conunon.
property by lot or chance in the same manner as if this Act °·
had not been passed. C. S. C., c. 95, s. 9.

S. Nothing in this Act shall apply,- Ac iot to

(a.) To raffles for prizes of small value, at any bazaar held eo raffles at
for any charitable object, if permission to hold the saine has bears.
been obtained from the city or other municipal council, or from
the mayor, reeve or other chief officer of the city, town or other
municipality, vherein such bazaar is held, and the articles
raffled for have thereat first been offered for sale, and none of
them are of a value exceeding fifty dollars;

(b.) To any distribution by lot, among the members or ticket or to distri-
holders of any incorporated society established for the encour- of" of
agement of art, of any paintings, drawings or other work of art.
art, produced by the labour of the members of, or published by
or under the direction of such incorporated society. 23 V.
(Can.), c. 36 ;-46 V , c. 86.

BETTING AND POOL-SELLING.

9. Every one who,- Persons
(a.) Uses or knowingly allows any part of any premises Th n ,

under his control to be used for the purpose of recording or for pool-
registering any bet or wager, or selling any pool,-C sefling, &c.

(b ) Keeps, exhibits, or employs, or knowingly allows to be Keelp appar-
kept, exhibited or employed, in any part of any premises under "tu$ °.l"
his control, any device or apparatus, for the purpose of record- [16-17 V., c.
ing or registering any bet or wager or selling any pool,- 119, 5s. 1-4.]

(c.) Becomes the custodian or depositary of any money, pro- Becone cus-
perty, or valuable thing staked, wagered or pledged, or,- todians of

(d.) Records or registers any bet or wager, or sells any Record bets
pool,-. or sell pools-

Tpon the result of any political or municipal election, or of On events
any race, or of any contest or trial of skill or endurance of man sP®cf®c-

or beast,-

1886.
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Punishimlent. Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars, and to imprisonment for any tern
not exceeding one year:

Act not to ex- 2. Nothing in this section shall apply to any person by
holders of reason of his becoming the custodian or depositary of any
stakes in cer- money, property or valuable thing staked, to be paid to the

. ca1es winner of any lawful race, sport, game or exercise, or to the
us, .. j owner of any horse engaged in any lawful race, or to bets

between individuals. 40 V., c. 31, ss. 1 and 2.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
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CHAPTER 160.

An Act respecting, Ganbling in Public Conveyances. A. D. 188.

44ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. Every one who, in any railway car, or steam-boat, used Punishient
as a public conveyance for passengers, by means of any game "btaining
of cards, dice or other instrument of gambling, or by any mone by
device of like character, obtains from any other person any pu"le cou"
money, chattel, valuable security or property, is guilty of the veyances.

misdemeanour of obtaining the same unlawfully by false preten-
ces, and liable to imprisonment for any term less than one
year :

2. Any attempt to commit such offence by actually engag- And of at-

ing any person in any such game with intent to obtain money empts.

or other valuable thing from him, is a misdemeanour, punishable
in like manner as the offence itself. 40 V., c. 32, s. 1, part.

2. Every such offence may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, where the

determined and punished as being committed either at the °, t"m .']
place where it actually took place, or in any district, county punished.
or place through or adjoining to or by the boundary of any
part whereof the railway car or steam-boat passed in the course
of the journey or voyage during which the offence was com-
mitted, in the same manner as if it had been actually com-
mitted in such district, county or place. 40 V., c. 32, s. 2.

3. Every conductor, master or superior officer in charge of, Arrest of
and every clerk or employee when authorized by theý conductor offenders.

or superior oficer in charge of any railway train or steam-boat,
station or landing place, in or at which any such offence, as
aforesaid, is committed or attempted, shall, with or without
warratit, arrest any person whom he has good reason to believe
to have committed or attempted to commit the same, and shall
take him before a justice of the peace, and make complaint of
*such offence on oath, in writing; and the offender, whether now deaIt
arrested with or without a warrant, shall be dealt with, and afstar
other proceedings shall be had, as if he been arrested upon a
warrant of such justice :
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Peialty for 2. Every conductor, master or superior oflicer in charge of
any railway car or steam-boat to which this Act applies, who

der. makes default in the discharge of any duty inposed on him
by this section, shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, and not less than
twenty dollars. 40 V., c. 32, ss. 3 and 5, part.

Money,&c., 4. Any noney or valuable thing obtained by an offence
l b against the first section of this Act, shall be dealt with as

Iareeny- obtained by larceny from the person. 40 V., c. 32, s. 4, part.

Feus to 1er- ;. Every person arresting any such offender, with or
without a warrant, and taking him before a justice of the
peace, and otherwise complying with this Act in respect of
such offender, shall be entitled to the same fees, payable in the
same manner, as if he had so done under a warrant of such
justice. 40 V., c. 32, s. 4, pait.

Cop es of act 6. Every company or person who owns or works any rail-
toway car or steam-boat to which this Act applies, shall keep a

copy thereof posted up in sone conspicuous part of such railway
Penalty for car or steam-boat; and every company or person who makes
default. default in the discharge of sucli duty, shall be liable to a

penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars and not less than
twenty dollars. 40 V., e. 32, s. 5, part.
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CHAPTER 161.

An Act respecting Offences relating to the Law of A. n.ss
Marriage.

H4ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. Every one who,- 1Ulawfuly
(a.) Without lawful authority, the proof of which shall lie . g

on him, solemnizes or pretends to solemnize any marriage, or- unlawful
(b.) Prcures any person to solemnize any marriage, know- "

ing that such person is not lawfully authorized to solemnize
such marriage, or knowingly aids or abets such person in per-
forming such ceremony,-

Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine or to two PuniAnnent.
yeLrs' imprisonment, or to both. C.S.U.C., c. 102, ss. 1 and 2;
-R.S.N.S. (3rd S.), c. 161, s. 3 ;-1 R.S.N.B., c. 146, s. 2.

2. Every one who procures a feigned or pretended marriage Procurin
between himself and any woman, and every one who know- rage
ingly aids and assists in procuring such feigned or pretended
marriage, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to two years'
imprisonment:

2. No person shall be convicted of any oflence under this No conviction

section upon the evidence of one witness, unless such witness o® "o
is corroborated in some material particular by evidence impli- only.

cating the accused :
3. In every case arising under this section the defendant Defendant a

shall be a competent witness in his own behalfupon any charge competent
or complaint against him :itne.is.

4. No prosecution under this section shall be commenced Limitation of
after the expiration of one year from the time when the offence $"ne 4r r~
was committed. 49 V., c. 52, ss. 3 and 5, 6, 7 and 8, parts.

3. Every one who. being lavfully authorized, knowingly Solemnizing

and wilfully solemnizes any marriage in violation of the laws oiago n
of the Province in which the marriage is solemnized, is guilty provincial

of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine or to one year's impri- Iaw.

sonment :
2. No prosecution for any offence against this section shall Timne for pro-

be commenced except within two years after the offence is mitå"
committed. C.S.U.C., c. 102, ss. 3, and 4, parts ;-1 R.S.N.B.,
c. 146, s. 3, part ;-R.S.BC., e 89, s. 14.
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BIGAMY.

Bigamxiy. 4. * * * * *
Repealed and new section substitued by 53 V., c. 37, s. 10.

Exceptiois. 92. Nothing in this section contained shall extend to,-
Marriage by (a.) Any second marriage contracted elsewhere than inail alieu out
of Caada. Canada by any other than a subject of Her Majesty resident

in Canada and leaving the same with intent to commit the
offence ;

Absence for (b.) Any person marrying a second time whose husband or
seven yea's wife has been continually absent from such person for the space

of seven years then last past, and who was not known by such
person to be living within that time;

Divorce. (c.) Any person who, at the time of such second marriage,
vas divorced from the bond of the first marriage; or-

Forner (d.) Any person whose former marriage has been declared
"ar,'"l. void by the sentence of any court of competent jurisdiction.

32-33 V., c. 20, s. 58, part.
( Two sections, 5 and 6, are added to this Act by 53 V., c. 37,

s. 11.)

OTTAWA : Printed by BHows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 162.

An Act respecting Offences against the Person. A. D. 186.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and flouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the Interpreta-
expression "loaded arms." includes any gun, pistol or other °a
arm loaded in the barrel with gunpowder or other explosive
substance, and ball, shot, slug or other destructive material, [24-5 v., c.

or charged with compressed air and having ball, shot, slug or
other destructive material in the barrel, although the attempt
to discharge the same fails. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 18.

HOMICIDE.

2. Every one who is convicted of murder shall suffer death Murder.
as a felon. 32-33 V., c. 20, S 1. [24-25 V., c.

10E>, S. 1.]

3. Every one who,- Conspiracy to

(a.) Conspires, confederates or agrees with any person to [22v., c,.
murder any other person, whether the person intended to be 100, s. 4.]
murdered is a subject of Ier Majesty or not, or is within the
Queen's dominions or not, or-

(b.) Solicits, encourages, persuades, endeavours to persuade or Proposai to

proposes to any person to inurder any other person, whether murder.

the person whose murder is solicited, encouraged or attempted
to be procured is a subject of Her Majesty or not, or within the
Queen's dominions or not,-

Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to ten years' impri-
sonment. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 3.

4. Every accessory after the fact to murder is liable to Accessory
imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 4. [2425 V., c.

100, s. 67.]

4. Every one who is convicted of manslaughter is liable to 31anslaugh-
imprisonment for life, or to pay such fine as the court awards, e425 v.
in addition to or without any such imprisonment. 32-33 V., 100, 5.
c. 20, s. 5.

6. No punishment or forfeiture shall be incurred by any Excusable
person who kills another by misfortune, or in his own defence, homicide.

or V., c.
or in any other manner without felony. 32-88 V., c. 20, s. 7. 100, s 7.]



Of'ences against the Person.

Petit tweason. 7. Every offence which, before the abolition of the crime of2· - petit treason, would have amounted to petit treason, shall be
deemed to be murder only, and no greater offence. 32-33 V.,
c. 20, s. 8, part.

ATTEMPTS TO MURDER.

Atteipts tg S. Every one who, with intent to commit murder, admin-
n e isters, or causes to be administered, or to be taken by any[24-.5 V., e.

0 s person, any poison or other destructive thing, or by any means
whatsoever, wounds or causes any grievous bodily harm to any
person, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life.
40 V., c. 28, s. 1.

)ainagixig 9. Every one who, by the explosion of gunpowder or other
tet t .- explosive substance, destroys or damages any building, with

der. intent to commit murder, is guilty of felony, and liable to
Ss i12. imprisomnent for life. 32-83 V., c. 20, s. 11.

settixig lire to, 10. Every one who, with intent to commit murder, sets fire
&C to to any ship or vessel, or any part thereof, or any part of the

nurder. tackle, apparel or furniture thereof, or any goods or any chat-
2425V., c. tels being therein, or casts away or destroys any ship or vessel,

10. '. 13. is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33
V., c. 20, s. 12.

Attenpts to 11. Every one who, with intent to commit murder, attempts
pt>i>tn> "Itoot, to administer to, or attempts to cause to be administered to, ordrowil, & C
any pirson to be taken by any person, any poison or other destructive

e"t t» thing, or shoots at any person, or, by drawing a trigger or inilurtd-i-.
[24-2.\., c. any other manner, attempts to discharge any kind of loaded
100, s. 14.] arms at any person, or attempts to drown, suffocate or strangle

any person, wlhther any bodily injury is effected or not, is
guilty of felony, and is liable to imprisoument for life. 32-33
V., c. 20, s. 13.

Attei>pting 12. Every one who, by any means other than those specified
any .tw in any of the preceding sections of this Act, attempts to
mean1S. commit murder, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisoument

[24-25 V.. v. for life. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 14.
100, s. 15.]

ACTS CAUSING BODILY HARM OR DANGEROUS TO LIFE.

Atteijts to 1M. Every one who, with intent to maim, disfigure or dis-
tini 1S- able any person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm to

any person, or with intent to resist or prevent the lawful ap-
100. . prehension or detainer of any person, unlawfullv and mali-

ciously, by any means whatsoever, wounds or causes any griev-
ous bodily barm to aiiy person, or shoots at any person, or,
by drawing a trigger, or in any other manner, attempts to
discharge any kind of loaded arms at any person, is guilty of
felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 17.
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14. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously wounds or Iiflicti1., in-
inflicts any grievous bodily harin upon any other person, either "ri""m'e'o
with or without any weapon or instrument, is guilty of a mis- weaion.
demeanour, and liable to three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., -25V. .
c. 20, s. 19, part.

15. Every one who, with intent thereby to enable himself Attempt to

or any other person to commit, or with intent thereby to assist e.
any other person in committing any indictable offence, or by comni anl
any means whatsoever, attempts io choke, suffocate or strangle oi4hceb
any other person, or by any means calculated to choke, suffocate [24-25 V., c.
or strangle, attempts to render any other person insensible, un- 1A - 21.
conscious or incapable of resistance, is guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment for life, and to be whipped. 32-33 V.,
c. 20, s. 20.

16. Every one who, with intent thereby to enable himself Aamniiiister-
or any other person to commit, or with intent thereby to assist uig choro-

any other person in committing any indictable offence, unlaw- with like"
fully applies or administers to, or causes to be taken by, or n2ent.

attempts to apply or administer to, or attempts or causes to be 1oe, s. 22.]
aidministered to or taken by any person, any chloroform,
laudanum or other stupefying or overpowering drug, matter or
thing,. is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life,
and to be whipped. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 21.

17. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously administers Admininister-
to, or causes to be administered to or taken by any other per-'a en
son, any poison or other destructive or noxions thing, so as danger life,
thereby to endanger the life of such person, or so as thereby to [2 V c
inflict upon such person any grievous bodily harm, is guilty of io0, i. 21.]
felony, and liable to ten years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 20,
s. 22.

18. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously adninisters Admitnister-
to, or causes to be administered to or taken by any other per- "ith i"e"t
son, any poison or other destructive or noxious thing, with to injure or

jutentannoy.
intent to injure, aggrieve or annoy such person, is guilty of a [24-25 V., C.
misdemeanour, and liable to three years' imprisonient. 32-33 100, s. 24.]

V., c. 20, s. 23.

19. Every one who, being legally liable, cither as a bus- Faiinng, wlen

band, parent, guardian, or committee, master or mistress, nurse hiable, to pro-

or otherwise, to provide for any person as wife, child, ward, wierebyfeis
lunatic or idiot, apprentice or servant, infant or otherwise endangered.

necessary food, clothing or lodging, wilfully and without law:100, '2v.,
ful excuse, refuses or neglects to provide the same, or unlaw-
fully or maliciously does, or causes to be done, any bodily harm
to any such apprentice or servant, so that the life of such
apprentice or servant is endangered, or the health of such

.apprentice or servant has been, or is likely to be, permanently
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injured, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to three years'
imprisonment:

Who mnay 2. In any prosecution of any person under this section, for
gîve eviîdence
i a cas- spe- refusing or neglecting to provide necessary food, clothing or
cified. lodging for his vife or child, his wife shall be * competent to

give evidence as a witness, either for or against lier husband,
and the person charged shall be a competent witness in his own
behalf. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 25;-49 V., c. 51, s. 1.

Ex'pgsing 20. Every one who unlawfully abandons or exposes any
24-25n., ~ child, being under the age of two years, whereby the life of

100, x. 27.) such child is endangered, or the health of such child has been,
or is likely to be, permanently injured, is guilty of a misde-
meanour, and liable to three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V.,
c. 20, s. 26.

causing 21. Every one who, unlawfully and maliciously, by the
i explosion of gunpowder or other explosive substance, burns,_

[24-25 v., c. mains, disfigures, disables or does any grievous bodily harm
100, s. 28. to any person, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment

for life. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 27.

Causing ex- 22. Every one who, with intent to burn, maim, disfigure or
plosion, seiid- disable any person, or to do some grievous bodily harm to anyirng explosive:,d
and throwing person, unlawfully and maliciously causes any gunpowder or
,tances. other explosive substance to explode, or sends or delivers to,
[24-25 v., . or causes to be taken or received by any person any explosive
100, S. 29. substance, or any other dangerous or noxious thing, or puts or

lays at any place, or casts or throws at or upon, or otherwise
applies to any person, any corrosive fluid, or any destructive or
explosive substance, and whether any bodily harm is effected
or not, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life.
32-33 V., c. 20, s. 28.

Placing ex- 2. Every one who unlawfully.and naliciously places or
plosive xieara
building throws in, into, pn, against or near any building, ship or
vessel. vessel, any gunpowder or other explosive substance, with intent
[24-25 V., to do any bodily injury to any person, whether or not any100, S. 30.] explosion takes place, and. whether or not any bodily injury is

effected, is guilty of felony, and fiable to fourteen years' im-
prisounment. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 29.

Setting spring 24. Every one who sets or places, or causes to be set or
<"" &e- placed, any spring-gun, man-trap, or other engine calculated to

oos. si.] destroy human life or inflict grievous bodily harm, with the
intent that the same or whereby the same may destroy or inflict
grievous bodily harm, upon any -trespasser or other person com-
ing in contact therewith, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable
to three years' imprisonmeut:

Allowing the 2. Every one who knowingly and wilfully permits any such
earineso set..spring-gun, nan-trap or other engine which has been set or
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placed by some other person, in any place which is, or after-
wards comes into his possession or occupation, to continue so
set or placed, shall be deemed to have set or placed such gun,
trap or engine, with such intent as aforesaid :

3. Nothing in this section contained shall extend to make it As totras for
illegal to set or place any gin or trap such as is usually set or
placed with the intent of destroying vermin. 32-33 V., c. 20,
s. 30.

25. Every one who, with intent to injure or to endanger Placing ob-
the safety of any person travelling or being upon any railway, s-taes on a

erailway orunlawfully and maliciously puts or throws upon or across removlng
such railway, any wood, stone, or other matter or thing, or ra&sc.

unlawfully and maliciously takes up, removes or displaces any , . .'
rail, railway switch, sleeper or other matter or thing belonging
to such railway, or injures or destroys any track, bridge or
fence of such railway, or any portion thereof, or unlawfully
and maliciously turns, moves or diverts any point or other
machinery belonging to such railway, or unlawfully and mali-
ciously makes or shows, hides or removes any signal or light
upon or near to such railway, or unlawfully and maliciously
does or causes to be done any other matter or thing, with such
intent, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life.
32-33 V., c. 20, s. 31 ;-42 V., c. 9, s. 88, part, and s. 89;-
44 V., c. 25, ss. 116, part, and 117.

26. Everv one who unlawfully and maliciously throws, or Throwing
e Missies at acauses to fali or strike at, against, into or upon any engile, raaa

tender, carriage or truck used upon any railway, any wood, carriage.
stone or other matter or thing, with intent to injure or en- 24 25 V., c.

danger the safety of any person being in or upon such engine,
tender, carriage or truck, or in or upon any other engine,
tender, carriage or truck of any train, of which such first men-
tioned engine, tender, carriage or truck forms part, is guilty
of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 20,
s.32.

27. Every one who, by any unlawful act, or by any wilful Doing any-

omission or neglect of duty, endangers or causes to be endan- nangter
gered the safety of any person conveyed or being in or upon a sons on a rail-

railway, or aids or assists therein, is guilty of a misdemeanour, v5 ., c.

and liable to imprisonment for any term less than two years. 100, s. 34.]
32-33 V., c. 20, s. 38.

28. Every one who, having the charge of any carriage or Injuring per-
vehicle, by wanton or furious driving, or racing or other wilful sonsbyi "ious
misconduct, or by wilful. neglect, does or causes to be done [24-2V.,e
any bodily harm to any person whomsoever, is guilty, of a mis- 100, s. 35.1
demeanour, and liable to imprisonment for any term less than
two years. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 34.
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Leavin un- 29. Every one who cuts or mnakes, or causes to be eut or
"i the ice oi made for the purpose of harvesting or obtaining ice for sale or

any fre- use, any hole, opening, aperture or place, of sufficient size or
w inisde- area to endanger humran life, through the ice on any navigable

Ieanour. or other water open to or frequented by the public, and leaves
sucli hole, opening, aperture or place, while it is in a state
dangerous to human life, whether the same is frozen over or
not, unguarded and uninclosei by a guard or fence of sufficient
height and strength to prevent any person from accidentally
riding, driving, walking, skating or falling therein, is guilty

lrosecution of a misdemeanour, and liable to be punished by fine or impri-
andpiis- sonment, on sumniary conviction, before any justice of the

peace or district magistrate, having jurisdiction in any city,
judicial district or county within which, or on the borders of
which, such navigable or other water is wholly or partly
situate. 49 V., c. 53, s. 1.

Leari g cer- 30. Every one who is the owner, manager or superinten-
tanexcava-

a- dent of any abandoned or unused mine or quarry or property
guarded a mis- upon or in which any excavation in search of mines or quarries
(lemieaniour. has been or is hereafter made of a sufficient area and depth to

endanger human life, and who leaves the saine unguarded and
uninclosed by a guard or fence of sufficient height and strength
to prevent any person fromn accidentally riding, driving, walk-
ing or falling therein, is guilty ofa misdemeanour, and liable to
be punished by fine or imprisonment or both, on summary con-

Proseicution viction before any justibe of the peace having jurisdiction in
the locality in which the said mine or quarry is situate. 49 V.,
c. 5.3, s. 2.

continuiing to 31. If, within five days after conviction for any offence
lee° (i"- referred to in either of the two sections next preceding, a suit-
guarded able guard or fence is not constructed around or over the said
iÚte a exposed opening, to confora to the provisions of the said sec-

new offence. tions, the person liable for such omission may be again com-
plained of and convicted for the said offence, and the plea of a
former conviction therefor shall not avail to him as a relief.
from the said complaint and conviction. 49 V., c. 53, s. 3.

Offence to be 32. If any person loses his life by accidentally riding,
anage drivino, walking, skating or falling into any such liole, open-

of life. IBng, aperture or place unguarded as is mentioned in either of
the three sections next preceding, the person or persons whose
duty it was to guard such hole, opening, aperture or place, in
nianner aforesaid, is guilty of manslaughter. 49 V., c. 53, s. 4.

Negligently 33. Every one who, by any unlawvful act, or by doing
caullinjury. negligently or omitting to do any act which it is his duty to

,o, causes grievous bodily injury to any other person, is guilty
of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprisonment for any term
less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 35.
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ASSAULTS.

34. Every one who assaults any person with intent to com- Assailt with

mit any indictable offence,-or assaults, resists or wilfully iîtbe.oc
obstructs any revenue or peace officer, or any officer sei zing of ence and
trees, logs, timber or other products thereof, in the due execu-
tion of his duty, or any person acting in aid of such officer,- [24-25 v., .
or assaults any person with intent to resist or prevent the law- 100, s. 38.]
ful apprehension or detainer of himself, or of any other person
for any offence,-or assaults, resists or wilfully obstructs any
person in the lawful execution of any process against any lands
or goods, or in making any lawful distress or seizure, or with
intent to rescue any goods taken under such process, distress
or seizure, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprison-
ment for any term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 89;
-43 V., c. 28, s. 65, part ;-46 V., c. 16, s. 6, part, and c. 17,
s. 66, part.

35. Every one who commits any assault which occasions ASautI
:actual bodily harm, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to bodiy harni.
three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 47, part. [24-25 v., c.

100, s. 4'.]

*16. Every one who commits a common assault is guilty of common
a misdemeanour, and liable, if convicted upon an indictment, to as14sa

one year's imprisounent, and, on summary conviction, to a fine 1o, ss. 42-47.1
not exceeding twenty dollars and costs, or to two months'
imprisonment, with or without hard labour. 32-33V., c. 20, ss.
43, part, and 47, part.

RAPE.

37. Every one who commits the crime of rape is guilty of Rape.
felony, and liable to suffer death as a felon, or to imprisonment [24-25 V.,
for life or for any term not less than seven years. 36 V., c. 50, 100 . 48.1
s. 1, part.

ABDUCTION AND DEFILEMENT OF WOMEN.

38. Every one who assaults any woman or girl with intent Assault with
to commit rape is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to impri- te°. °
sonment for any term not exceeding seven years and not less
than two years. 36 V., c. 50, s. 1, part.

-39.

40. ****

Repealed and new sections substituted by 53 V., e. 37, s. 12.
(See also ib. s. 13 as to the evidence in such cases of children of

.tender years.)
5ý
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Abduction of 42. Every one who,-
ag ae.r (a.) From motives of lucre, takes away or detains against
wi11, froi her will, with intent to rnarry or carnally know her, or to cause
I",°c.e"< her to be married or carnally known by any other person, any
[2-25 v., c. woman of any age who has any interest, whether legal or
100- 5··] equitable, present or future, absolute, conditional or contingent

in any real or personal estate, or who is a presumptive heiress
or co-heiress or presumptive next of kin, or one of the pre-
sumptive next of kin to any one having such interest, or-

Abduction of (b.) Fraudulently allures, takes away or detains such woman
g "" being under the age of twenty-one years, out of the possession

and against the will of her father or mother, or of any other
person having the lawful care or charge of her, with intent to
marry or carnally know ber, or to cause ber to be married or
carnally known by any other person,-

Pînisnnent. Is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprison-
ment :

Offender 2. Every one convicted of any offence under this section
incapable ofy
taking any of shall be incapable of taking any estate or interest, legal or
lier property. equitable, in any real or personal property of such woman, or

in which she has any interest, or which comes to her as such,
heiress, co-heiress or next of kn; and if any such marriage
takes place, such property shall, upon suci conviction, be
settled in such manner as any court of competent jurisdiction,
upon any information, at the instance of the Attorney General
for the Province in which the property is situate, appoints.
32.33 V., c. 20, s. 54.

Forcible ab- 43. Every one w'ho, by force, takes away or detains ag'ainst
on of any ber will any woman, of any age, with intent to marry or car-

24-25 V., c. nally know lier, or to cause lier to be married or carnally
100, s. 54.] known by any other person, is guilty of felony, and liable to

fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 55.

Abduction of 44. Everv one who unlawfully takes or causes to be taken

ir"l udea-s any unmarried girl, being under'the age of sixteen years, out
[24-25 V., c. of the possession and against the will of ber father or mother,
100, s. 55; or of any other person having the lawful care or charge of ber,

7.] is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprisonment for any
term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 56.

CHILD STEALING.

Taking away, 45. Every one who,-
niingad (a.) Unlawfully, either by force or fraud, leads or takes

children. away or decoys or entices away or detains any child under
[4-2, c. C. the age of fourteen years, with intent to deprive any parent,

guardian or other person having the lawful care or charge of
such child, of the possession of such child, or with intent to
steal any article upon or about the person of such child, to.
whonsoever such article belongs, or-
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(b.) With any such intent, receives or harbours any such Receivin?
child, knowing the same to have been, by force or fraud, led, stolen chid.

taken, decoyed, enticed away or detained, as in this section
before mentioned,-

Is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment: Punislment.

2. No person who has claimed any right to the possession of Persons pre-

such child, or is the mother, or has claimed to be the father of ann"s-

an illegitimate child,. shall be liable to be prosecuted by virtuenot hable to

hereof on account of the getting possession of such child or
talking such child out of the possession of any person having
the lawful charge thereof. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 57.

KIDNAPPING.

46. Every one who, without lawful authority, forcibly seizes Seizing, con-

and confines or imprisons any other person within Canada, or Prisoninî
kidnaps any other person with intent,- "%i.tho'ity

(a.) To cause such other person to be secretly confined or
imprisoned in Canada against his will,-

(b) To cause such other person to be unlawfully sent or
transported out of Canada against his will, or-

(c.) To cause such other person to be sold or captured as a
slave, or in any way held to service against his will,-

Is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years'imprisonment : Punishment.

2. Upon the trial of any offence under this section, the non- Non-resist-
aice flot a

resistance of the person so kidnapped or unlawffully confined aeence.
thereto, shall not be a defence, unless it appears that it wvas not
caused by threats, duress or force or exhibition. of force. 32-33
V., c. 20, ss. 69 and 70.

ABORTION.

47. Every woman, being with child, who, with the intent dminister-
to procure her own mscarriage, unlawfully administers, or usmg ins ru-
permits to be administered, to herself any poison or other 'nents p
noxious thing, or unlawfully uses, or permits to be used on [24-25 V., c.
herself, any instrument or other means whatsoever with the 100, s. 58-]
like intent, and-

Every one who, with intent to procure the miscarriage of any
woman, whether she is or is not with child, unlawfully admi-
nisters to her or causes to be taken by her any poison or other
noxious thing, or unlawfully uses any instrument or other means
whatsoever with the like intent,-

Is gailty of felony, and liable to imprisonnient for life. 32-33 Punishment.

V., c. 20, s. 59.

4S. Every one who unlawfully supplies or procures any Supplying or

poison or other noxious thing, or any instrument or thing rg's or In-
whatsoever, knowing that the same is intended to be unlawfully struments foi

used or employed with intent to procure the miscarriage of any [24-25 V., c.
woman, whether she is or is not with child, is guilty of a mis- 100, s. 59.]
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demeanour, and liable to two years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c.
20, s. 60.

CONCEALING THE BIRTII OF A CHILD.

Concealing 49. Every one who, by any secret disposition of the dead
hix-th of a
ciiî. body of any child of which any woman is delivered, whether
[24-25 V., c. such child died before, at or after its birth, endeavours to con-
1", l-).] ceal the birth thereof, is guilty of a risdemeanour, and liable to

imprisonment for any term less than two years. 32-33 V., c.
20, s. 61, part.

OTTAWA : Printel by BROws CuaN3IBRLiN, Law Printer to the Qiieen's Mo.st
Excellent 31ajesty.



CHAPTER 163.

An Act respecting Libel. A. 1). 1m84.

H[[ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and louse of Cominons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Every one who publishes or threatens to publish any Publishing or
libel upon any other person, or directly or indirectly threatens threate"ing to

publish any
to print or publish, or proposes to abstain from printing or matter with
publishing of, or offers to prevent the printing or publishing intenttoex-
of any matter or thing touching any other person, vith intent [6.7 v., c. £),
to extort.any money or security for money or any valuable s. 3.1
thing, from such person or from any other person, or with
intent to induce any person to confer upon or procure for any
person any appointment or office of profit or trust, is guilty of
a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine not exceeding six hundred
dollars, or to imprisoument for any term less than two years, or
to both. 37 V., c. 38, s. 1, part.

2. Every one who maliciously publishes any defamatory Pubiishing
libel, knowing the same to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanour, defanatory
and liable to a fine not exceeding four hundred dollars, or to it to be faise.
imprisonment for any term less than two years, or to both. [6-7 V., c. 96,
37 V., c. 38, s. 2. s' 'J

. Every one who maliciously publishes any defamatory Pliblisiiaig
libel is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine not any defana-
exceeding two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for any [6- V., * .
term not exceeding one year, or to both. 37 V., c. 38, s. 3. s. 5.1

4. It shall, if pleaded, be a defence to an indictment or Truth of de-
information for a defamatory libel, that the.defamatory matter aa

inatter a
was true, and that it was for the public benefit that such natter defence.
should be published. 37 V., c. 38, ss. 5 and 6, parts. [6· V.,

e. Whenever, upon the trial of any indictment or informa- Evidence by
tion for the publication of a defamatory libel, to which a plea the pu1li®
of not guilty bas been pleaded, evidence is given which tion having
establishes against the defendant a presumptive case of pub- his authority.
lication by bis authority, by the act of any other person, the [6-7 V., c. 96,
defendant may prove, and, if proved, it shall be a good defence,
that such publication was made without his authority, consent
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or knowledge, and that such publication did not arise from
want of due care or caution on his part. 37 V., c, 38, s. 10.

Publication 6. Every person against whom any criminal proceedings
r~der of a are commenced or prosecuted in any manner for or on account

body inay be of or in respect of the publication of any report, paper, votes
pIeaaed. or proceedings, by such person or by bis servant, by or under
[3-4 -V., -c.

1. " 'the authority of any Legislative Council, Legislative Assembly
or House of Assembly, may bring before the court in which
such proceedings are so commenced or prosecuted, or
before any judge of the same, flrst giving twenty-four hours'
notice of his intention so to do, to the prosecutor in such

Certificate to proceedings, or to his attorney or solicitor, a certificate under
be produced. the hand of the speaker or clerk of any ILegislative Council,

Legislative Assembly or House of Assenbly, as the case may
be, stating that the report, paper, votes or proceedings, as the
case may be, in respect whereof such criminal proceedings
have been commenced or prosecuted, was or were published
by such. person, or by bis servant, by order or under the
authority of any Legislative Council, Legislative Assembly or
House of Assembly, as the case may be, together. with an

Its effect. afllidavit verifying such certificate ; and such court or judge
shall thereupon immediately stay such criminal proceedings,
and the same shall be and shall be deemed and taken to be
finally put an end to, determined and superseded by virtue
hereof. 24 V. (P.E.I.), c. 31, s. 1.

Copyof report. 7. In case of any criminal proceedings hereafter commenced
affd'vit of or prosecuted for or on account or in respect of the publication
correctness of any copy of such report, paper, votes or proceedings, the
,nay be l"id defendant, at any stage of the proceedings, may lay before thebefore the
court. court or judge such report, paper, votes or proceedings, and
[3-4 V., c. 9,C3 v such copy, with an affidavit verifying such report, paper, votes

or proceedings, and the correctness of such copy ; and the court
or judge shall immediately stay such criminal proceedings,
and the same shall be and shall be deemed to be finally put an
end to, determined and superseded by virtue hereof. 24 V.
(P.E.I.), c. 31, s. 2.

In prosecution . In any criminal proceeding commenced or prosecuted,for publishing for printing any extract from or abstract of any such report,extract,report, gn eot
&c., nay be paper, votes or proceedings, such report, paper, votes or

eim evid- proceedings niay be given in evidence, and it may be shown
[3-4 V., c. 9, that such extract or abstract was published bona fide and
$. 3. without malice, and if such is the opinion of the jury, a verdict

of not guilty shallibe entered for the defendant. 24 V. (P.E.I.),
c. 31, s. 3.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 164.

An Act respecting Larceny and similar Offences. A. D. 1ss6.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

lows:-
SRORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Larceny Act." Short title.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Interpreta-
(a.) The expression " document of title to goods " includes D°Ëocument

any bill of lading, India warrant, dock warrant, warehouse- |of title to

keeper's certificate, warrant or order for the delivery or trans- ci gd°
[2-5V., c

fer of any goods or valuable thing, bought and sold note, or 96, s.1.]

any other document used in the ordinary course of business
as proof of the possession or control of goods, authorizing or
purporting to authorize, either by indorsement or by delivery,
the possessor of such document to transfer or receive any
goods thereby represented or therein mentioned or referred to;

(b.) The expression " document of title to lands " includes " Document
any deed, niap, paper or parchment, written or printed, or l ,d.
partly vritten and partly printed, being or containing evidence
of the title, or any part iof the title, to any real property, or to
any interest in any real property, or any notarial or registrar's
copy thereof, or any duplicate instrument, memorial, certificateé
or document authorized or required by any law in force in any
part of Canada, respecting registration of titles, and relating
to such title;

(c.) The expression "trustee " means a trustee on some ex- " Trustee."
press trust created by some deed, will or instrument in writ-
ing, or a trustee of personal property created by parol, and
includes the. heir or personal representative of any such
tnistee, and every other prson upon or to whom the duty of
spch trust has'devolved or comre, and also an executor and ad-
ministrator, and an official manager, assignee, liquidator or
other like officer acting under any Act relating to joint stock
companies, bankruptcy or insolvency, and any person who is,
by the law of the Province of Quebec, an " administrateur;"
and the expression "trust," includes whatever is by that law
an " administration;"
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Valuable (d.) The expression "valuable security " includes any order,
u°y"a exchequer acquittance or other security whatsoever, entitling

or evidencing the title of any person or body corporate to any
share or interest in any public stock or fund, whether of Can-
ada or of any Province thereof, or of the United Kingdom, or-
of Great Britain or Ireland, or of any British colony or posses-
sion, or of any foreign state, or in any fund of any body cor-
porate, company or society, whether within Canada or the
United Kingdom, or any British colony or possession, or in
any foreign state ox country, or to any deposit in any savings
bank or other bank, and also includes any debenture, deed,
bond, bill, note, warrant, order or other security whatso-
ever, for money or for payment of money, whether of Canada
or of any Province thereof, or of the United Xingdom, or of
any British colony or possession, or of any foreign state, and
any document of title to lands or goods as hereinbefore defined,
and any stamp or writing which secures or evidences title to
or interest in any chattel personal, or any release, receipt, dis-
charge or other instrument evidencing payment of money, or
the delivery of any chattel personal ; and every such valuable
security shall, where value is material, be deemed to be of
value equal to that of such unsatisfied money, chattel personal,
share, interest or deposit, for the securing or payment of
which, or delivery or transfer or sale of which, or for the en-
titling or evidencing title to which, such valuable security is
applicable, or to that of such money or chattel personal, the
payment or delivery of which is evidenced by such valuable
security ;

"Property." (e.) The expression "property " includes every description.
of real and personal property, money, debts and legacies, and
all deeds and instruments relating to or evidencing the title or
right to any property, or giving a right to recover or receive
any money or goods,-and also not only such property as was-
originally in the possession or under the control of any person,
but also any property into or for which' the same has been con-
verted or exchanged, and anything acquired by such conver--
sion or exchange, whether immediately or otherwise,-and
also any postal card, postage stamp or other stamp issued or
prepared for issue by the authority of the Parliament of Can-
ada, or of the Legislature of any Province of Canada, for the
payment of any fee, rate or duty whatsoever, and whether
still in the possession of the Crown, or of any person or cor-
poration, or of any officer or agent of the Government of Can-
ada, or of the Province by the aythority of the Legislature
whereof it was issued or prepared for issue; and such postal
card or stamp shall be held to be a chattel, and to be equal in
value to the amount of the postage, rate or duty which can be
paid by it, and is expressed on its face in words or figures, or
both;

"Cattle.' (f.) The expression " cattle " includes any horse, mule, ass,.
swie, sheep or goat, as well as any neat cattle or animal

49 VICT.Larceny, &c.
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of the bovine species, and whatever is the age or sex of the
animal, and whether castrated or not, and by whatever
technical or trivial name it is known, and shall apply to one
animal as well as to many;

(g.) Tho expression "banker " includes any director of any "Banker."
incorporated bank or banking company;

(h.) The expression " writing " includes any mode in which " Writing.'ý
and any material on which words or figures at length or
abridged are written, p-inted or otherwise expressed, or any
map or plan is inscribed ;

(i.) The expression "testamentary instrument " includes any " Testaien-
will, codicil or any other tèstamentary writing or appointment, a instru-
as well during the life of the testator whose testamentary dis-
position it purports to be, as after his death, whether the same
relates to real or personal propel-ty, or both;

(j.) The expression " municipality " includes the corporation - unicipa-
of any city, town, village, township, parish or other territorial "iity-"
or local division of any Province of Canada, the inhabitants
whereof are incorporated or have the right ofholding property
for any purpose;

(k.) The night shall, -for the purpose of this Act, be deemed "Night.
to commence at nine of the clock in the evening of each day,
and to conclude at six of the clock in the morning of the next
succeeding day, and the day shall include the remainder of
the twenty-four hours;

(1.) Whenever the having anything in the possession of any Having in
-person is in this Act expressed to be an offence, then if any ""
person has any such thing in his personal custody or possession,
or knowingly or wilfully bas any such thing in any dwelling-
hanse o'r other building, lodging, apartment, field or other
place, open or inclosed, whether belonging to or occupied by
himself or not, and whether such matter or thing is so had for
his own use or benefit or for that of another, such person shall
be deemed to have such matter or thing in his custody or
possession within the meaning of this Act, and if there are two
or more persons, any one or more of whom, with the knowledge
and consent of the rest, has any such thing in his or their cus-
tody or possession, it shall be deemed and taken to be in the
custody and possession of all of them. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 1;-
85 V., c. 33, s. 1, part;-40 V., c. 29, s. 1.

SIMPLE LARCENY.

3. Every larceny, whatever is the value of the property A iareenies
stolen, shall be deemed to be of the same nature, and shall be t e oatue.
subject to the same incidents in all respects as grand larceny [24-25 v., c.

was before the distinction between grand and petit larceny 9 S. 2.
was abolished. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 2.

4. Every one who, being a bailee of any chattel, money or Bailee fraudu-
valuable security, fraudulently takes or converts the same to j®e.*g ® t-

1886. Larceny, &c.
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guilty of his own use or to the use of any person other than the owner
[a4eny. thereof, although he does not break bulk or otherwise deter-
9s, 3. mine the bailment, is guilty of larceny, and may be convicted

thereof upon an indictment for larceny; but this section shall
not extend to any offence punishable on summary conviction.
32-33 V., c. 21, s. 3.

Puiishiient 5. Every one who commits simple larceny or any felonyfor ~mI simple irey
ceny. hereby made punishable in the same manner as simple larceny,

[24-25 V., e. is guilty of a felony, and, except in the cases hereinafter other-
' i wise provided for, is liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33

V., c. 21, s. 4;-40 V., c. 29, s. 3.

Larceny after 6. Every one who, having been convicted either summarily
Il. conviction
for f"ony. or upon indictment of a felony, commits the offence of simple
24-25 V., c. larceny, is guilty of felony, and hable to ten years' imprison-

7. ment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 7.

STEALING CATTLE, ETC.

Stealing 7. Every one who steals any cattle is guilty of felony, and
cattie. liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 10.[24-25 V.,
!6, s. 10.]
Kiling an- S. Every one who wilfully kills any animal, with intent to
"lal tit' " ' steal the carcass, skin or any part of the animnal so killed, is
the carcass, guilty of felony, and liable to the same punishment as if hehad

been convicted of feloniously stealing the same, provided the
[24-25 'V., û.

;. s. n1.j' offence of stealing'the animal so killed would have amounted
to felony. 32-33 V, c. 21, s. 11.

Stealing dogs, 9. Every one who steals any dog, or any bird, beast or other
l)east.s or hirdse
ordinarily animal ordinarily kept in a state of confinement or for any
kept in con- domestic purpose, or for any lawful purpose of profit or advan-
lot sujects of tage, not being the subject of larceny at common law, or- wil-
larceny at fully kills any such dog, bird, beast or animal, with intent to
r24-25 V., e. steai the same, or any part thereof, shall, on summary convic-
96. s. 18-21.] tion, be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars over

and above the value of the dog, bird, beast or other animal, or
to one month's imprisonment with hard labour:

Second 2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such offence°ffe"ce. either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards com-
mits any offence in this section mentioned, is liable to three
months' imprisonment with hard labour. 32-33 V., c.21,s. 12.

Killing or .10. Every one who unlawfully and wilfully kills, wounds
piens. or takes any house-dove or pigeon under such circumstances
[24-25 V., c. as do not amount to larceny at common law, shah, on sum-
90, s. 23.] mary convictiòn, be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars

over and above the value of the bird. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 13.

Larceny, &ce. 49 V1CT.
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11. Every one who steals any oysters or oyster brood from Stealing oys-
any oyster bed, laying or fishery, being the property of any ]h,". oyster
other person, and sufficiently marked out or known as such, is [24-25 v.,
guilty of felony, and liable to be punished as in the case of ! k- 26.]
simple larceny :

2. Every one who unlawfully and wilfully uses any dredge Unlawfully
or net, instrument or engine whatsoever, within the limits of dredging in

any oyster bed, laying or fishery, being the property of any fishery.
other person, and sufficiently marked out or known as such,
for the purpose of taking oysters or oyster brood, although
none are actually taken, or unlawfully and wilfully with any
net, instrument or engine, drags upon the ground of any such
fishery, is guilty of a misdenieanour, and liable to three months'
imprisonment :

3. Nothing in this section contained shall prevent any persoin as to floating
from fishing for or catching any floating fish within the limits esh.
of any oyster fishery with any net, instrument or engine adapted
for taking floating fish only. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 14, part.

STEALING WRITTEN* INSTRUMENTS.

12. Every one who steals or, for any fraudulent purpose, Stealing, des-
tx-oyixig, &c.,destroys, cancels, obliterates or conceals the whole or any part vaeuabce

of any valpable security, other than a document of title to lands, security.
is guilty of felony, of the same nature, and in the same degree, 4 -.-
and punishable in the same manner as if he had stolen any
chattel, of like value as the share, interest or deposit to which
the security so stolen relates, or as the money due on the secu-
rity so stolen or secured thereby and remaining unsatisfied, -or
as the value of the goods or other valuable thing represented,
mentioned or referred to in or by the security. 32-33 V., c.
21,s. 15.

13. Every one who steals or, for any fraudulent purpose, Deeds, &c.,
destroys, cancels, obliterates or conceals the whole or any part relItin to
of any document of title to lands, is guilty of felony, and liable [24-25 V., c.
to three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 16, part. 96, s.28.1

14. Every one who, either during the life of the testator or Vins or codi-
after his death, steals or, for any fraudulent purpose, destroys, c.s.
cancels, obliterates or conceals the whole or any part of any [-25V.2, c.
will, codicil or other testamentary instrument, whether the same
relates to real or personal property, or to both, is guilty of
felony, and liable to imprisonment for life:

2. Nothing in this or the next preceding section mentioned, Other reme-

and no proceeding, conviction or judgment had or taken there- daiectse.
upon, shall prevent, lessen or impeach any remedy at law or in
equity, which any person aggrieved by any such offence might
or would have had.if this Act had not been passed:

3. No conviction of any such offender shall be received in As to the

evidence in any action or suit against him ; and no person shall ® °t'f -

1886. Larceny, &c.
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civil action; be liable to be convicted of any of the felonies in this and the
as ounr next preceding section rentioned by any evidence whatever, in

conpuilsory respect of any act done by him, if he has, at any time previously
to his being charged with such offence, first disclosed such act,
on oath, in consequence of any compulsory process of any court,
in any action, suit or proceeding bonâ fide instituted by any per-
son aggrieved, or if he has first disclosed the same in any com-
pulsory examination or deposition before any court upon the
hearing of any matter in bankruptey or insolvency. 32-33 V.,
t. 21, s. 17, part.

stealing, de- i5. Every one who steals or, for any fraudulent purpose,
reoig or' takes iroi its place of deposit, for the time being, or from any
other legal person havimg the custody thereof, or unlawfully and mali-
[2425 V., ousl cancels, obliterates, injures or destroys the whole or

any part of any record, writ, return, affirmation, recognizance,
cogpiovit actionem, bill, petition, answer, decree, panel, process,
interrogatory, deposition, affidavit, rule, order or warrant of
attorney, or of any original document whatsoever, of or belong-
ing to any court of justice, or relating to any cause or imatter,
begun, depending or terminated in any such court, or of any
original document in anywise relating to the business of any
off ce or employment under Her Majesty, and being or remain-
ing in any office appertaining to any court of justice, or in any
government or public office, is guilty of felony, and liable to
three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 18, part.

Stealing rail- 16. Every one who steals any railway or steam-boat ticket,,vay tiekzeti',
or any order or receipt for a passage on any railway or in any
steamer or other vessel, is guilty of felony, and -liable to impri-
sonment for any termn less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 21,
s. 19.

STEALING THINGS ATTACHED TO OR GROWING ON LAND.

Metal, glass,. 17. Every one who steals, or rips, cuts, severs or breaks,
° (,&·¿, with intent to steal, any glass or wood-work belonging to any

or land. building whatsoever, or any lead, iron, copper, brass or other
[2425 V., c. metal, or any utensil or fixture, whether made of metal orother material, or of both, respectively fixed in or to any build-

ing whatsoever, or anything made of metal fixed in any land,
being private property, or for a fence to any dwelling-house,
garden or area, or in any square or street, or in any place dedi-
cated to public use or ornament, or in any burial ground, is
guilty of felony, and liable to be punished as in the case of
simple larceny. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 20, part.

Trees in plea- I8. Everv one who steals, or cuts, breaks, roots up or other-
vofthe"1"eof Wise destroys or damages, with intent to steal, the whole or

five doIar- any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, or ány underwood,
[24-j V· rd
9)6, s. 32.] respectively growing in any park, pleasure ground, gardeni,

Lareeny, &c. 49 V1er.
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orchard or avenue, or in any ground adjoining or belonging to
any dwelling-house (in case the value of the article or articles
stolen or the amount of the injury done exceeds the sum of
five dollars), is guilty of felony, and liable to be punished as
in the case of simple larceny :

2. Every one vho steals, or cuts, breaks, roots up or other- Trees else-
where of thewise destroys or damages, with intent to steal, the whole or value of

any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood, twenty-five
respectively growing elsewhere than in any of the situations dollars.
in this section before mentioned (if the value of the article or
articles stolen, or the amount of the injury done, exceeds the
sum of twenty-five dollars), is guilty of felony, and liable to be
punished as in the case of simple larceny. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 21.

19. Every one who steals, or cuts, breaks, roots up or other- Trees worth
twenty-fivevise destroys or damages, with intent to steal, the whole or ets.

any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood, [24-25 V., c.
wheresoever the same is respectively growing (the stealing of, s. 33.
such article, or the injury done, being to the amount of twenty-
five cents at the least), shall, on summary conviction, be liable
to a penalty not exceeding twenty-five dollars over and above
the value of the article stolen or the amount of the injury
done:

2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such Second
offence, either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards offence.

commits any of the said offences, in this section before men-
tioned, shall, on summary conviction, be liable to three months'
imprisonmnent with bard labour:

3. Every one who, having been twice convicted of any such Third or

offence (whether both or either of such convictions have taken ff,,n,,,.
place before or after the passing of this Act), afterwards com-
mits any of the offences in this section before mentioned is
guilty of felony, and liable to be punished as in the case of
simple larceny. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 22.

20. Every one who receives or purchases any tree or sap- Purchasi g
or receiviug

pling, or any timber made therefrom, exceeding in value the stolen
sum of ten dollars, knowing the same to have been stolen or
unlawfully cut or carried away, is guilty of a misdemeanour,
and liable to the same punishment as the principal offender,
-and may be indicted and convicted thereof, whether the
principal offender has or bas not been convicted, or is or is not
amenable to justice :

2. Nothing in this or in either of the, two sections next pre- Other
ceding contained, and no proceeding, conviction or judgment s"ed.
had or taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen or impeach any
remedy which any person aggrieved by any of the said ofences
would have had if this Act had not been passed ; nevertheless, Effect of con-

the conviction ôf the offender shall not-be received in evidence civil suits and
in any action or suit against him; and no person shall be con- of disclosures
-victed of either of the offences aforesaid, by any evidence under process.

1886. Lareeny, &c,.



disclosed by hin on oath, in consequence of the compulsory
process of a court, in any action, suit or proceeding instituted
by any person aggrieved. 32-33 V., û. 21, s. 23.

stealing, &c., 21. Every one who steals, cuts or breaks or throws down,
a1 feners with intent to steal, any part of any live or dead fence, or any
wooden fence, wooden post, pale, wire or rail set up or used as a fence, or any
stile (r gate. stile or gate, or any part thereof respectively, shall, on sum-
9s, s. 34.] mary conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty

dollars, over and above the value of the article or articles so
stolen or the amount of the injury done:

Subsequent 2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such
"ffn' offence, either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards

commits any of the said offences in this section mentioned,
shall, on sumrnmary conviction, be liable to three months' impri-
sonment with hard labour. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 24.

Suspected 22. Every one who, having in bis possession, or on bis pre-

ossessio mises with his knowledge, the whole or any part of any tree,
any wood, &c., sapling or shrub, or any underwood, or any part of any hive or

tsatifac dead fence or any post, pale, wire, rail, stile or gate, or any
counting for part thereof, of the value of twenty-five cents at the least, is
24.2 - . taken or summoned before a justice of the peace, and does not

.35.] satisfy such justice that he came lawfully by the same, shall,
on summary conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding
ten dollars, over and above the value of the article so in bis
possession or on his premises. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 25.

Stealing, des- 23. Every one who steals or destroys, or damages vith
troying or da- intent to steal, any plant, root, fruit or vegetable produètion
ilîaging with 'intent to steal growing in any garden, orchard, pleasure ground, nursery
any fruit, &C. ground, hot-house, green-house or conservatory, shall, on sum-

[--5V.,,ce. 'I
965s..- mary conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty

dollars, over and above the value of the article so stolen or the
amount of the injury done, or to one month's imprisonment,
with or without hard labour:

Subsequent 2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such
offence. offence, either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards

commits any of the offences in this section mentioned, is guilty
of felony, and liable to be punished as in the case of simple
larceny. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 26.

Stealing, &c. 24. Every one wbo steals or destroys, or damages, with
nge o~ intent to steal, any cultivated root or plant used for the.food of

growing in man or beast, or for medicine, or for distilling, or for dyeing,
gardens, &c. or for or in the course of any manufacture, and growing in any

9s'.] · land, open or inclosed, not being a garden, orchard, pleasure
ground, or nursery ground, shall, on summary conviction, be
liable to a penalty not exeeeding five dollars, over; and above
the value of the article so stolen or the amount of the injury
done, or to one month's imprisonment withhard labour :
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2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such Subsequenlt
offence, either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards offeice.

commits any of the offences in this section mentioned, is liable
to three months' emprisonment with hard labour.- 32-33 V., c.
21, s. 27.

STEALING ORES OR MINERALS.

25. Every one. who steals, or severs with intent to steal, ore steali ores
of any metal, or any quartz, lapis calaminaris, manganese, or om , col',

mundie, or any piece of gold, silver or other metal, or any wad, [24-25 V., c.
black cawlk, or black lead, or any coal, or cannel coal, or any 96, s. 38.]
marble, stone or other mineral, from any mine, bed or vein
thereof respectively, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprison-
ment for any term less than two years :

2. No person shall be deemed guilty of any offence for Exceptions as
having, for the purposes of exploration or scientific investiga- to ie
tion, taken any specimen or specimens of any ore or mineral tions. .
from any piece of ground uninclosed and not occupied or
worked as a mine, quarry or digging. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 28.

26. Every one who, being employed in or about any mine, MIinersreiov-

quarry or digging, takes, removes or conceals any ore of any git te, to
metal, or any quartz, lapis calaminaris, manganese, mundic, or defraud.
any piece of gold, silver or other metal, or any mineral found [2425 V., c.

or being in such mine, quarry or digging, with intent to de- 7
fraud any proprietor of, or any adventurer in the same, or any
workman or miner employed therein, is guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment for any term less than two years. 32-33
V., c. 21, s. 29.

27. Every one who, being the helder of any lease orlicense Concealing
issued under the provisions of any Act relating to gold or sIl- inen *t' 
ver mining, or by any persons owning land, supposed to con- fraud.
tain any gold or silver, by any fraudulent device or contrivance,
defrauds or attempts tô defraud Her Majesty, or any person, of
any gold, silver or money payable or reserved by such lease,
or with such intent as aforesaid, conceals or makes a false state-
ment as to the amount of gold or silver procured by him, is
guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprisonment for any
term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 30.

28. Every one who, not being the owner or agent of min- selling or
ing claims then being worked, and not being thereunto author- pureha"ing.
ized in writing by the proper oficer in that behalf, named in mission
any Act relating to mines in force in any Province of Canadaq", &.,

sells or purchases (except-to or -from such owner or authorized gold or sfver.

person) any quartz, containing gold, -or any smelted gold or
silver, at or within threè miles of any gold- district or mining
district, or gold ttiining divisin, is guilty of a misdemeanour

6
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and liable to imprisonment for any term less than two years.
32-33 V., c.· 21, S. 31.

1'urhelasing 29. Every one who purchases any gold in quartz, or any
goId in quartz, unsmelted or smelted gold or silver, or otherwise unmanufac-or siolted, dc-vr rohrws nnnfc&c., without tured gold or silver, of the value of one dollar or upwards
gerein f>or (except from sucli owner or authorized person as in the next
it. preceding section mentioned) and does not, at the same time,

execute in triplicate an instrument in writing, stating the place
and time of purchase, and the quantity, quality and value of
gold or silver so purchased, and the name or names of the per-
son or persons from whom the same was purchased, and file
the same with the oflicer in the next preceding section men-
tioned, within twenty days next after the date of such pur-
chase, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a penalty not
exceeding in amount double the value of the gold or silver
purchîased, and to imprisonment for any term less than two
years. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 32.

P~o~sson to 30. The possession, contrary to the provisions of any law in
evidence i" that behalf of any smelted gold or silver, or any gold-bearing
certain cases. quartz, or any unsmelted or otherwise unmanufactured gold or

silver, by any operative, workman or labourer actively engaged
in or on any mine, is primâ facie evidence that the same bas
been'stolen by him. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 85.

Defrauding . 31. Every one who, with intent to defraud his co-partner,co-adventurer, joint tenant or tenant in common, in any claim,
or in any share or interest in any claim, secretly keeps back or
conceals any gold or silver found in or upon or taken from
such claim, is guilty of felony, and liable to be punished as in
the case of simple larceny. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 37.

STEALING FROM THE PERSON, AND OTHER LIKE OFFENCES.

Robbery, or 32. Every one who robs any person, or steals any chattel,
steaung fron noney or valuable security froni the person of another, is

.e .2 . guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment.
40.) 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 39.

Assault vith 33. Every one who assaults any person with intent to rob,
mtent to rob. is guilty of felony, and, except in cases where a greater punish-

ment is provided by this Act, liable to three years' imprison-
ment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 4L

Robbery or 34. Every one who, being armed with an offensive weapon:Lssq:auIt by a
person arwed, or instrument, robs or assaults with intent to rob, any person,
or by two or or together with one or more other person orp>ersons, robs, ormore, or ~jtn
robery ýana assaults with intent to rob any person, or robs any person, and
woundinig. at the time of, or immediately beforè, or immediately. after
[24-e)4V., ù.such robbery, vounds, beats, strikes. or uses any other personal
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violence to anr person, is guilty of felony, and liable to
imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 42.

BURGLARY AND HOUSE-BREAKING.

3,5. Every one who breaks and enters any churcli, chapel, Breaking and

meeting-house or other place of divine worship, and conmits e*rc, &aC.,
any felony therein, or being in any church, chapel, meeting- and conmit-

Cting a feloxiy.
house or other place of divine worship, commits any felony [t , 1.
therein and breaks out of the same, is -guilty of felony, and on, s. .j
liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 49.

36. No building, although within the same curtilage What.build-
with any dwelling-house and occupied therewith, shall be ing within

Iletrtilage to
deemed to be part of such dwelling-house for any of the'be deeined
purposes of this Act, unless there is a communication between ,pahouf -
such building and dwelling-house, either immediate or by [24-25 V., c.
neans of a covered and inclosed passage leading from the one 96, s. 53.]

to the other. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 52.

37. Every one who enters the dwelling-house of another Burglary.
with intent to commit any felony therein, or being in such [24-25 V., c.

dwelling-house, commits any felony therein, and, in either '
case, breaks out of such dwelling-house in the night, is guilty
of burglary. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 50.

38. Every one who commits the crime of burglary is liable Punishuient
to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 51. [or aV. .

96, s. 52.]

39. Every one who enters any dwelling-house in the night, Entering in
with intent to commit any felony therein, is guilty of felony, inhten to coi-
and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-32 V., c. 21, s. 53. mit felony.

[24-25 V., c.
96, s. 54.]

40. Every one who breaks and enters any building and Breaking into
commits any felony therein, such building being within the a bn
curtilage of a dwelling-house and occupied therewith, but not curtilage, and

being part thereof, according to the provision hereinbefore commttig

mentioned, or being in any such building commits any felony [24-25 V., c.
therein and breaks out of the same, is guilty of felony, and-96' s. 55.]

iable to fourteen years' imprisonnient. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 54.

41. Every one who breaks and enters any dwelling-house, Breaking into
school-house, shop, warehouse or counting-house, and commnits shrp, &c., and
any felony therein, or being in any dwelling-house, school-committing
house, shop, warehouse or counting-house, commits any felony any felony.

therein, and breaks out of the same, is guilty of felony, and , .
liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 55.

42. Every one who breaks and enters any dwelling-house,
church, chapel, meeting-house or other place of divine worship,
or any building within the curtilage, or school-house, shop,

6ý

House break-
ing with i-
tent to con-
mit a felony.
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[24-25 V., c. warehouse or counting-house, witl intent to coîiimit any felony
96, -. 57. therein, is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' imprison-

ment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 56.

Being arimed 43. Every one who is found by night armed with any
or d'sglised, dangerous or offensive weapon or instrument whatsoever, with
tent to break intent to break or enter into any dwelling-house or other
ahn en er thany building whatsoever, and to commit anv felony therein, or is
night. found by night having in his possession, without lawful excuse,
[24-25 V., c. -the proof of which, excuse shall lie on him-any picklock

key, crow, jack, bit or other implement of house-breaking, or
any match or combustible or explosive substance, or is found
by night having his face blackened or otherwise disguised,
with intent to commit any felony, or is found by night in any
dwelling-house or other building whatsoever, vith intent to
commit any felony therein, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and

Sliable to three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 59.

TIhe like after 44. Every one who, having been convicted of any such.
a previous
conviction. misdemeanour as in the next preceding section mentioned, or
[24-25 V., c. of any felony, commits any such misdemeanour, is liable to ten

9 years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 60.

STEALING IN THE HOUSE.

Stealing in a 45. Every one who steals in any dwelling-house any chattel,dWellhng-V
omse to the noney or valuable security, to the value in the whole of

value of twenty-five dollars or mo re, is guilty of felony, and liable totwventy-fiveV
dollars. fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 61.
[24-25 V., c.
96, s. 60.]
Stealing in a 46. Every one who steals any chattel, money or valuable
dwe1linq- security in any dwelling-house, and by any menace or threat

enaces. puts any one therein in bodily fear, is guilty of felony, and
[24-25 V., c. liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 62.
96, s. 61.]

STEALING IN MANUFACTORIES.

Stealing 47. Every one who steals, to the value of two dollars, any
goods in pro- woollen, linen, hempen or cotton yarn, or any goods or articles
actur.nanu of silk, woollen, linen, cotton, alpaca or mohair, or of any

[24-25 V., c. one or more of such materials mixed with each other or
96, s.62.] mixed with any other material, whilst laid, placed or exposed,

during any stage, process or progress of manufacture, in any
building, field or other place, is guilty of felony, and liable to
fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 63.

stealing 48. Every one who, having been intrusted for the purpose
goods intrust- of manufacture or for a special purpose connected with manu-
facture. facture, or employed to make any felt or hat, or to prepare or
[6-7 V., c. 40, work up any woollen, linen, fustian, cotton, iron, leather, fur,s 2 hemp, flax or silk, or any such materials mixed with one
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another, or having been so intrusted, as aforesaid, with any
other article, materials, fabrie or thing, or with any tools or
apparatus for manufacturing the same, sells, pawns, purloins,
secretes, embezzles, exchanges or otherwise fraudulently dis-
poses of the same, or any part thereof, when the offence is not
within the next preceding section, is guilty of a misdemeanour,
and liable to imprisonment for any term less than two years.
32-33 V., c. 21, s. 64.

STEALING FROM SHIPS, WHRARVES, ETC.

49. Every one who steals any goods or inerchandise in any Stealig
vessel, barge or boat of any description whatsoever, in any harves,5c.
haven or in any port of entry or discharge, or upon any [2-23 v.,c.
navigable river or canal, or in any creek or basin belonging to 96, s. 63.]
or communicating with any such haven, port, river or canal, or
steals any goods or merchandise from any dock, -wharf or quay,
adjacent to any such haven, port, river, canal, creek or basin, is
guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment.
32-83 V., c. 21, s. 65.

STEALING TIIINGS UNDER SEIZURE.

50. Every one who, whether pretending to be the owner or Stealing pro-
not, secretly or openly, and whether with or without force or pE.rty under

violence, takes or carries away, or causes to be taken or carried
*away, without lawful authority, any property under lawful
seizure and detention, steals such property, and is guilty of
felony and liable to be punished accordingly. 43 V., c. 28, s.
66, part ;-46 V., c. 17, s. 67;-C. S. C., c. 23, s. 10.

STEALING, OR EMBEZZLEMENT BY CLERKS OR SERVANTS OR PERSONS IN
TIE PUBLIC SERVICE.

51. Every one who, being a clerk or servant, or being Larceny by
employed for the purpose or in the capacity of a clerk or eaes or ser-

servant, steals any chattel, money or valuable security belong- [24-25 v., c.
ing to or in the possession or power of his master or employer, 96, s. 67.]
is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment.
32-83 V., c. 21, s. 69.

52. Every one who, being a clerk or servant, or being Embezzle-
employed for the purpose or in the capacity of a clerk or mjent by

emplyed fo thepuroseor n th caaciy ofa cerkorlerks or ser-
servant, fraudulently embezzles any chattel, money or valuable vants.

security, or any part thereof, delivered to or received or taken [24-25 V-,
into possession by him, for or in the name or on the account of
his master or employer, feloniously steals the same from his
master or employer, although such chattel, money or security
was not received into the possession of such master or employer,
otherwise than by the actual possession of his clerk, servant or
other person so employed, and is liable to fourteen years' im-
prisonment. 32-83 V., c. 21, s. 70.
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Larceny.by .3. Every one who, being employed in the public service of
)e°r .' I Her Majesty, or of the Lieutenant Governor or government ofz,îeen's s-r-C

vice, or that any Province of Canada, or of any municipality, steals any
"ialvrn"~ chattel, money or valuable security belonging to or in the
ment, &c. possession or power of Her Majesty, or of such Lieutenant
[24-25 V., C. Governor, government or mrunicipality, or intrusted to or

received or taken into possession by him by virtue of his
employment, is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years'
imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 71.

Ent-ezzle- 54. Every one who, being ernployed in the public service
.in eliy of Her Majesty, or of the Lieutenant Governor or government
ed in the of any Province in Canada, or of any municipality, and in-
vice or ha trusted, by virtue of such employment, with the receipt, custody,
of any Provin- management or control of any chattel, money or valuable
cial ( 4'ovelîî-
Ment, &e. security, embezzles any chattel, money or valuable security in-

-2 v., c. trusted to or taken into possession by him by virtue of his
emplâyment, or any part thereof, or in any inanner fraudulently
applies or disposes of the same, or any part thereof, to his own
use or benefit, or for any purpose whatsoever except for the
public service, or for the service of such Lieutenant Governor,
government or municipality, feloniously steals the same from
Her Majesty, or from such municipality, and is liable to four-
teen years' imprisonnent. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 72, part.

Refusal by 55. Every one who, being employed in the publie service
oyed to de- Mjesty, or of the Lieutenant Governor or governiment

1iver up of any Province of Canada, or of any municipality, and intrusted
""" bv virtue of such employment with the keeping, receipt, cus-

tody, management or control of any chattel, money, valuable
security, book, paper, account or document, refuses or fails to
deliver up the saine to any one authorized to demand it, is
guilty of a fraudulent embezzlement thereof, and liable to
fourteen years' imprisonment:

tie rni- 2. Nothing herein shall affect any remedy of Her Majesty,
fected. of the municipality, or of any person against the offender or

his sureties, or aay other person, nor shall the conviction of
sucb offender be receivable in évidence in any suit or action
against him. 41 V., c. 7, s. 70, part;--C. S. C., c. 16, s. 40,
part;-29-30 V. (Can.), c. 51, s. 187, part.

Stealing elec- 56. Every one who steals, or unlawfully or maliciously,
Oe"cu- either by violence or stealth, takes from any person having the

lawful custody thereof, or from its lawful place of deposit for
the time being, or aids, counsels or assists in so stealing or tak-
ing any writ of election, or any return to a writ of election, or
any indenture, poll-book, voters' list, certificate, affidavit or re-
port, or any document or paper made, prepared or drawn out
according to or for the requirements of any law in regard to
provincial, municipal or civie elections, is guilty of a felony,
and liable to a fine, in the discretion of the court, or to seven
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years' imprisonment, or to both fine and imprisonnient. 29-80
V. (Can.), c. 51, s. 188, part ;-R.S.B.C., e. 1t7, ss. 99 and 100,
parts.

STEALING BY TENANTS OR LODGERS.

57. Every one who steals any chattel or fixture let to be Tenant or

used by him, or her, in or with any house or lodging, whether at r
the contract has been entered into by him or her, or by her fixtnre let to

husband, or by any person on behalf of him or her or her hus- 4ire.
and, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for anV 6o, s. 74.j
tern less than two years,-and if the value of such chattel or
fixture exceeds the sum of twenty-five dollars, is liable to seven
years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 75, part.

STEALING BY PARTNERS.

;1. Every one who, being a member of any co-partnership steiaing pro-
owning any money or other property, or being one of two or sliu. t
more beneficial owners of any money or other property, steals, ]31-32 V., C.
embezzles or unlawfully converts the same or any part thereof1  s- 1-1
to his own use, or that of any person other than the owner, is
liable to be dealt with, tried, convicted and punished as if he
had not been or were not a member of such co-partnership, or
one of such beneficial owners. 32-83 V., c. 21, s. 38.

FRAUDS BY AGENTS, 1ANKERS OR FACTORS.

-59. Every one who, being a cashier, assistant cashier, man- stealing or
enbezz ing byager, oflicer, clerk or servant of any bank, or savings bank, a'ek officer.

secretes, embezzles or absconds with any bond, obligation, bill [24.2-> V., c.
obligatory or of credit, or other bill or note, or any security 96, s.73.]

for money, or any money or effects intrusted to him as such
cashier, assistant cashier, manager, officer, clerk or servant,
whether the same belongs to the bank or belongs to any per-
son, body corporate, society or institution, and is lodged with
such bank, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for
life or for any term not less than two years. '34 V., c. 5, s.
60, and c. 7, s. 32.

60. Every one who,- -gent, &c.,
(a.) Having been intrusted, either solely or jointly with any co"ertn'g

other person, as a banker, merchant, broker, attorney or other rnoney, &c.
agent, with any money or security for the payment of money, use.
with any direction in writing to apply, pay or deliver such [24-25 V.,
money or security, or any part thereof respectively, or the pro- 9' s. 75.]
ceeds or any part of the proceeds of such security, for any pur-
pose, or to any person specified in such direction,-in violation
of good faith and contrary to the termas of such direction, in
anywise converts to his own use or. benefit, or the use or benefit
of any person other than the person by whom he has been so
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intrusted, such mon ey, security or proceeds, or any part thereof
respectively, or-

Or any chat- (b.) Having been intrusted, either solely or jointly with any
tel, vauable
security or other person, as a banker, merchant, broker, attorney or other
power of at- agent, with any chattel or valuable security, or any power of
torIIev. attorney for the sale or transfer of any share or interest in any

public stock or fund, whether of the United Kingdom or any
part thereof, or of Canada, or of any Province thereof, or of
any British colony or possession, or of any foreign state, or in
any stock or fund of any body corporate, company or society,
for safe custody or for any special purpose, without any autho-
rity to sell, negotiate, transfer or pledge,-in violation of good
faith, and contrary to the object or purpose for which such
chattel, security or power of attorney bas been intrusted
to him, sells, negotiates, transfers, pledges, or in any manner
converts to his own use or benefit, or the use or benefit of any
person other than the person by whom lie bas been so intrusted,
such chattel or security, or the proceeds of the same, or any
part thereof, or the share or interest in the stock or fund to
which such power of attorney relates, or any part thereof,-

Pimishient. Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' in-
prisonment:

Not to apply 2. iNothing in this section contained relating to agents shall
to trustees or affect any trustee in or under any instrument whatsoever, or

any mortgagee of any property, real or personal, in respect to
any act done by such trustee or mortgagee in relation to the
property comprised in or affected by any such trust or mort-

Nor to bank- gage; nor shall restrain any banker, merchant, broker, attor-
ers, &c., re- ney or other agent from receiving any money due or to become

Site actually due and payable upon or by virtue of any valuable
un securities. security, according to the tenor and effect thereof, in such manner

as lie might have done if this Act had not been passed; nor
Or disposing -from selling, transferring, or otherwise disposing of any secur-
Of whie t'ie ities or effects in his possession, upon which he has any lieu,
have a lien. claim or demand, entitling him by law so to do, unless such

sale, transfer or other disposal extends to a greater number or
part of such securities or effects than are requisite for satisfy-
ing such lien, claim or demand.- 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 76.

Bankers, &c., 61.. Every one who, being a banker, merchant, broker,
,elet.y attorney or agent, and being intrusted, either solely or jointly

property in- with any other person, with the property of any other person
their care. for safe custody,-ivith intent to defraud, sells, negotiates,
[24-25 V., c. transfers, pledges or in any other manner couverts or appro-
96, S. - priates the saie, or part thereof, to or for his own use or benefit,

or the use or benefit of any person other than the person by
whom lie was so intrusted, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and
liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32.33 V., c. 21, s. 77.

Persons under , 62. Every one who, being intrusted, either solely or jointly
%tte " with any other person, with any power of attorney, for the sale
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or transfer of any property,-fraudulently sells or transfers, or fraudilently
otherwise converts the same or any part thereof to bis own use sen pi"-

or benefit, or the use or benefit of any person other than the [24.25 v., c.

person by whom he was so intrusted, is guilty of a misdemeanour, 9, 8. 77.]

and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 78.

63. Every one who, being a factor, or agent intrusted, either Factors ob-

solely or jointly with any other person, for the purpose of sale aaes on
or otherwise, with the possession of any goods, or of any docu- the property
ment of title to goods,-contrary to or without the authority "
of bis principal in that behalf, for his own use or benefit, or the [24-25 v.,
use or benefit of any person other than the person by whom he 6 7'8-]
was so intrusted, and in violation of good faith, makes any con-
signment, deposit,transfer or delivery of any goods or document
of title so intrusted to him as in this section before mentioned, as
and by way of a pledge, lien or security for any money or
valuable security borrowed or received by such factor or agent
at or before the time of making such consignment, deposit,
transfer or delivery, or intended to be thereafter borrowed or
received,-or contrary to or without such authority,for his own
use or benefitor the use or benefit of any person other than the
person by whom he was so intrusted and in violation of good
faith, accepts any advance of any money, or valuable security
on the faith of any contract or agreement to consign, deposit,
transfer or deliver any such goods or document of title, is
guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' imprison-
ment:

2. Every one who knowingly and wilfully acts and assists in Persons wil-

making any such consignment, deposit, transfer or delivery, or nuly assist-

in accepting or procuring such advance as aforesaid, is guilty
of a misdemeanour, and liable to the same punishment:

3. No such factor or agent shall be lable to any prosecution Exception
for consigning, depositing, transferring or delivering any such does
goods or documents of title, if the same are not imade a security not exceed

for or subject to the payment of any greater sum ofmoney than aonnt of

the amount which, at the time of such consignment, deposit,
transfer or delivery, was justly due and owing to such agent
froi his principal, together with the amount of any bill of
exchange drawn by or on account of such principal and accepted
by such factor or agent. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 79.

64. Any factor or agent intrusted, as aforesaid, and possessed When agent
of any such document of title, whether derived immediately "han
froin the owner of such goods or obtained by reason of suc intrusted with

factor or agent having been intrusted with the possession of the goos.

the goods, or of any other document of title thereto, shall be 96,,,.
deemed to have been intrusted with the possession of the goods
represented by such document of titie ; and every contract What shal be

pledging or giving a lien upon such document of title as afore- Px®ed a
said, shall be deemed to be a pledge of -and lien upon the goods
to which the same relates; and such factor or agent shall be
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What shah be deemed to be possessed of such goods or document, whether
sel P0s . the same are in his actual custody or held by any other person

subject to his control, or for him, qr on his behalf ; and whenever
What shahl be any loan or advance is bonâfide made to any factor or agent

r a oan intrusted with and in possession of any such goods or document
such goods. of title, on the faith of any contract or agreement in writing

to consign, deposit, transfer or deliver such goods or document
of title, and such goods or document of title is or are actually
received by the person making such loan or advance, without
notice that such factor or agent was not authorized to make
such pledge or security, every such loan or advance shall be
deemed to be a loan or advance on the security of such goods
or document of title, within the meaning ofthe next preceding
section, though such goods or document of title are not actually
received by the person making such loan or advance fill a

what sha11 be period subsequent thereto ; and any contract or agreement,<leemed a coii-
tract.e whether made direct with such factor or agent or with any

clerk or other person on bis behalf, shall be deemed a contract
what shaU be or agreement with such factor or agent ; and any payment

aanc." made, whether by money or bill of exchange, or other nego.
tiable security, shall be deemed to be an advance within the

Possession to meaning of the next preceding section ; and a factor or agent
intrustig. of in possession, as aforesaid, of such goods or document, shall be

taken, for the pirpose of the next preceding section, to have
beèn intrusted therewith by the owner thereof, unless the con-
trary is shown in evidence -32-33 V., c. 21, s. 80.

Trustees 65. Every one who, being a trustee of any property for the
fraudulntly use or benefit, either in whole or in part, of some other person,(isposing of
property. or for any public or charitable purpose, with intent to defraud,
[24-25 V., c. converts or appropriates the same, or any part thereof, to or for

his own use or benefit or the use or benefit of any personother
than such person as aforesaid, or for any purpose other than
such public or charitable purpose as aforesaid, or otherwise
disposes of or destroys such property or any part thereof, is
guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' imprison-
ment:

No prosecu- 2. No proceeding or prosecution for any offence mentioned
tion %vithout àSanction of in this section shall be commenced without the sanction of the-
the Attorney Attorney General or Solicitor General for the Province in
General. which the same is to be instituted
When civil 3. When any civil proceeding has been taken against any
have"ding persont to whom the provisions of this section apply, no person
taken. who has taken such civil proceeding shall commence any pro-

secution under this section without the sanction of the court
or judge before whom such civil proceeding has been had or is
pending. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 81.

Directors, &c. 6. Every one who, being a director, member, manager or
"f Y body officer of any body corporate or. company, fraudulently takes

corp<)rate or
public com- or applies, for his own use or benefit, or for any use or purpose
pany fraudu-
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other than the use or purpose of such body corporate or com- lently appro-
pany, any of the property of such body corporate or company, , nro-

is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' imprison- [24-25 v.,
ment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 82. 96, & 81.]

67. Every one who, being a director, member, manager or Or fraudu-
oflicer of any·body corporate or company, as such receives or ®entlykeep-

possesses himself of any of the property of such body corporate accounts. or

.or company, otherwise than in payment of a just debt or b.oks,
[42)V., cdemand, and, with intent to defraud, omits to make or to ce, s.82.'

cause or direct to be made a full and true entry thereof in the
books and accounts of such body corporate or company, is
guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' imprison-
ment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 83.

61. Every one who, being a director, manager, officer or Or wilfully
des.,troying ormember of any body corporate or company, with intent to de- falsifyig

fraud, destroys, alters, mutilates or falsifies any book, paper, books or

writing or valuable security belonging to the body corporate papers, &c.
or company, or makes or concurs in the makig of any false [92, s.V.,
entry, or omits or concurs in omitting any material particular
in any book of account or document, is guilty of a misde-
meanour, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c.
21, s. 84.

69. Every one who, being a director, manager, officer or Or fraudu-
lently pub-member of any body corporate or company, makes, circulates lishing false

or publishes, or concurs in making, circulating or publishino statenients or

any written statement or account which he knows to be false [24-2S
in any material particular, with intent to deceive or defraud 96, s. 84.]
any member, shareholder, or creditor of such body corporate
or company, or with intent to induce any person to become a
shareholder or partner therein, or to in trust. or advance any
property to such body corporate or company, or to enter into
any security for the benefit thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanour,
and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-:33 V., c..21, s. 85.

70. Every one who, being an officer or member of any un- Embezzle-
incorporated body or society, associated together for any law- r
ful purpose, fraudulently takes or applies to -his own use or of unincorpor-
benefit, or for any use or purpose ý other than the use or pur- atedocieties.

pose of such body or society, the whole or any portion of the
funds, moneys or ,other property of the society, and continues
to withhold such property aftèr due demand has been made
for the restoration and payment of the same by some one or
more of the members or officers duly appointed by and on
behalf of thé -body or society, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and
liable to three years' imprisonment. C. S. C, c. 71, s. 8 ;-
IR. S. ]B. C., c. .162, s. 9.
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No person to 71. Nothing in any of the twelve sections next precedingbe exemipt 
'froun answer- shall enable or entitle any person to refuse to make a full and

ing questions complete discovery by answer to any bill in equity, or to
but no person answer any question or interrogatory lm any civil proceeding
inakinga s in any court, or upon the hearing of any matter in bankruptcyelosuire in any 1
conipulsory or insolvency ; and no person shall be liable to be convicted of
proeeeding -tny of the misdemeanours in the said sections mentioned by anyto be liable to' an
prosecution. evidence whatsoever, in. respect of any act done by him, if, at
[24-25 V., c. any time previously to his being charged with such offence,

lie has first disclosed such act on oath, in consequence of any
compulsory process of any court oflaw or equity, in any action,
suit or proceeding bonâ fide instituted by any party aggrieved,
or if he lias first disclosed the same in any compulsory exami-
nation or deposition before any court, upon the hearing of any
inatter in bankruptcy or insolvency. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 86.

No reiedy at 72. Nothing in the thirteen sections next preceding, nor
au "o ni any proceeding, conviction or judgment had or taken thereon

affected. against any person under any of the said sections shall prevent,
[24- .V.c. lessen or impeacli any remedy at law or in equity, which any

person aggrieved by any offence against any of the said sec-
tions would have had if this Act had not been passed; but no
conviction of any such offender shall be received in evidence
in any action or suit against him; and nothing in the said sec-
tions contained shall affect or prejudice any agreement entered
into, or security given by any trustee, having for its object the
restoration or payment of any trust property misappropriated.
32-33 V., c. 21, s. 87.

Keepers of 73. Every one who,-
warehouses, (a.) Being the keeper of any warehouse, or a forwarder,
false receipts. niller, master of a vessel, wharfinger, keeper of a cove, yard,

harbour or other place for storing timber, deals, staves, boards
or lumber, curer or packer of pork, or dealer in wool, carrier,
factor, agent or other person, or a clerk or other person in
bis employ, knowingly and wilfully gives to any person, a
writing purporting to be a receipt for or an acknowledgment
of any goods or other property as having been received into

- bis warehouse, vessel, cove, wharf or other place, or in any
such place about whichli he is employed, or in any other manner
received by him, or by the person in or about whose business
he is employed, before the goods or other property named in
such receipt, ackno*ledgment or writing have been actually
delivered to or received by him as aforesaid, with intent to
mislead, deceive, injure or defraud any person whomsoever,
although such person is then unknown to him, or-

Using false (b.) Knowingly and wilfully accepts, transmits or uses any
receipts. such false receipt or acknowledgment or writing,-

unishmient. Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to three years' impri-
sonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 88 ;-34 V., c. 5, s. 64.
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74. Every one who,- Owners senI-
ngafter

(a.) Having, in his name, shipped or delivered to the keeper advance by
of any warehouse, or to any other factor, agent or carrier, to °o",'inees-
be shipped or carried, any merchandise, upon which the con-
signee has advanced any money or given any valuable security,
afterwards with intent to deceive, defraud or injure such con-
signee, in violation of good faith, and without the consent of
such consignee, makes any disposition of such merchandise
different from and inconsistent with the agreement made in
that behalf between him and such consignee at the time of or
before such money was so advanced, or such negotiable security
so given, or-

(b.) Knowingly and wilfully acts and assists in making such Persons wil-

disposition for the purpose of deceiving, defrauding or injuring ing.
such consignee,-

Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to three years' impri- Punishinent.
sonment:

2. No person shall be subject to prosecution under this sec- No prosecu-

tion who, before making such disposition of the merchandise oi°c' ar-
aforesaid, pays or tenders to the consignee the full amount of paid.
any advance made thereon. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 89.

75. Every one who,- Making false
stateinents in

(a.) Wilfully makes any false statement in any receipt, cer. receipts for
tificate or acknowledgment for grain,. timber or other goods grain, &C.
or property, which can be used for any of the purposes men-
tioned in " The Bank Act," or-

(b.) Having given, or after any clerk or person in his employ Fraudulently
has, to his knowledge, given, as having been received by him etaig or
in any mill, warehouse, vessel, cove or other place, any such iprorty to
receipt, certificate or acknowledgment for any such grain, r receiit
timber or other goods or property,-or having obtained any
such receipt, certificate or acknowledgment, and after having
indorsed or assigned it to any bank or person,-afterwards, and
without the consent of the holder or indorsee, in writing, or
the production and delivery of the receipt, certificate or acknow-
ledgment, wilfully alienates or parts with, or does not deliver
to such holder or indorsee of such receipt, certificate or acknow-
ledgment, the grain, timber, goods or other property therein
mentioned,-

Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to three years'impri- Putnishment.
sonment. 82-33 V., c. 21, s. 90, part ;-34 V., c. 5, s. 65.

70. If any misdem eanour mentioned in any of the three sec- As to part-
tions next preceding is committed by the doing of anything in ners.
the name of any tirm, company, or co-partnership of persons,
the person by whom such thing is actually done or who con-
nives at the doing thereof, is guilty of the misdemeanour.and
not any other person. 32-3 V., c. 21 s. 91:;-34 V., c. 5, s. 66.
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OlTATNING MoNEY BY FALSE PRETENCES.

Faise pre- 77. Every one who, by any false pretence, obtains from

4 e any other person any chattel, noney or valuable security, with
96, s.s..] intent to defraud, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to

three years' imprisonment:
Wien any 2. Every one who, by any false pretence, causes or procures

®aid ·: any money to be paid, or any chattel or valuable security to
persou other be delivered to any other person, for the use or benefit or on
than" igr account of the person making such false pretence or of any

false pre- other person, with intent to defraud, shall be deemed to have
teniee. obtained such money, chattel or valuable security within the

[2-5V.,
89.] ineaning of the next preceding sub-section. 32-33 V., c. 21,

s. 93, part, and s. 94.

Ilndueing 78. Every one who, with intent to defraud or injure any
erasOi 1e other person, by any faIse pretence fraudulently causes or

means to exe- induces any other person to execute, make, accept, indorse or
a othe destroy the whole or any part of any valuable security, or to
instruments. write, impress or aflix his name, or the name of any other

4 . person, or of any company, firm or co-partnership, or the seal
ffl] * of any body corporate, company or society, upon any paper or

- archment, so that the same may be afterwards made or con-
' rted into or used or deait with as a valuable security, is

lilty of a nisdemeanour, and liable to three years' imprison-
ment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 95.

Pretending to 79. Every one who, for any purpose or with any intent,have iiiclobedy
rn i" or wrongfully and with wilful falsehood, pretends or alleges that
other proper- he inclosed and sent or caused to be inclosed and sent in any
ÎlttPr.Os post letter, any money, valuable security or chattel, which, in

fact, he did not so inclose and send, or cause to be inclosed
and sent therein, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to be
punished as if he had obtained the money, valuable security
or chattel so pretended to be inclosed or sent by any false pre-
tences. 32-33 V., c: 21, s. 96, part.

Winning SO. Every one who, by any fraud or unlawful device or ill
mroney 1by rrciei ~~vi n aeo rA-
cheatuîg at practice in playing any game of cards or dice, or of any other
games. kind, or at any race, or in betting on any event, wins or obtains

19 any money or property from any other person, shall be held to
have unlawfully obtained the same by false pretences, and shall
be punishable accordingly. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 97.

Obtainiig 81. Every one who, by means of any false ticket or order,
teaner,., or of any other ticket or order, fraudulently and unlawfully

by false obtains or attempts to obtain any passage çn any railway, or in
tickets. any steam or other vessel, is guilty of a misdemeauour, and liable

to six months' inprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 98.
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RECEIVING STOLEN GCOD.

82. Every one who receives any chattel, money, valuable Receiving
security or other property whatsoever, the stealing, taking, 'rncp s
extorting, obtaining, embezzling and otherwise disposing guilty of
whereof amounts to felony, either at common law or by virtue o5'

of this Act, knowing the same to havel been feloniously stolen, 9 s. 91.]
taken, extorted, obtained, embezzled or disposed of, is guilty
of felony, and liable to fourteen years'imprisonment. 32-33 V.,
c. 21, s. 100, part.

83. Every one who receives any chattel, money, valua>le Receiving
security or other property vbatsoever, the stealing, taking, picipalis
obtaining, converting or disposing whereof is made a mis- gui1ty of
demneanour by this Act, knowing the same to have been unlaw- a
fully stolen, taken, obtained, converted or disposed of, is guilty [24-25 V., c.
of a misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. , S. .

32-33 V., c. 21, s. 104, part.

84. Every one who receives any property whatsoever, Receiving
knowing the same to be unlawfully corne by, the stealing or w*e"
taking of which property is by this Act punishable on sum- fence is Pun-
mary conviction, either for every offence, or for the first and ihabl"ay
second offence only, shall, on summary conviction, be liable, viction.

for every first, second or subsèquent offence of receiving, to the [4-25 V., e.
same forfeiture and punishment to which a person guilty of a '
first, second or subsequent offence of stealing or taking such
property is by this Act liable. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 106.

OFFENCES NOT OTHERWISE PROVIDED FOR.

85. Every one who, unlawfully and with intent to defraud, Act by which

by taking, by embezzling, by obtaining by false pretences, or a son s

in any other manner whatsoever, appropriates to his own use the advan-

or to the use of any other person, any property whatsoever, so tage, 3

as to deprive any other person temporarily or absolutely ofthe his property.

.advantage, use or enjoyrnent of any beneficial interest in such
property in law or in equity, which such other person bas
therein, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to be punished
as in the case of simple larceny ; and if the value of such pro-
perty exceeds two hundred dollars,, the offender shall be liable
to fourteen years' imprisonment. 82-83 V., c. 21, s. 110, part.

80. Every one who is convicted of an offence against:this Additional
Act by stealing, embezzling or obtaining by false pretences any. p"mmihinent a
property whatsoever, the value of which is over two hundred stolen is

dollars, is liable to seven years' imprisonment, in addition to m re
any punishmnent to whieh he would otherwise be liable for such
*offence. 82-33 V., c. 21, s. 110, part.

Larceny, &c.1886.



Appropria- 87. Every one who, without the consent of the owner
.imnr' thereof, takes, holds, keeps in his possession, collects, cônceals,&cfound te , ,ïO~S

adrift, defac- receives, appropriates, purchases, sells or causes or procures or
ing marks or
refusing de- assists to be taken possession of, collected, concealed, received,
livery to appropriated, purchased or sold, any timber, mast, spar, saw-owner. log or other description of lumber which is found adrift in any

river, stream or lake, oi cast ashore on the bank or beach of
any river, stream, or lake,-or, without the consent of the owner
thereof, wholly or partially defaces or aids, or causes or pro-
cures to be defaced or added, any mark or number on any such
timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other description of lumber, or
makes or causes, or procures to be made any false or counter-
feit mark on any such timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other des-
cription of lumber,-or refuses to deliver up to the proper
owner thereof, or to the person in charge thereof, on bebalf of
such owner, or authorized by such owner to receive the same,
any such timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other description of
lumber, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to be punished
as in the case of simple larceny. 38 V., c. 40, s. 1, part.

Bringing into SS. Every one who brings into Canada, or has in his
Cpearty se , possession therein, any property stolen, embezzled, converted
embezzled, or or obtained by fraud or false pretences in any other country,

inise- in such manner that the stealing, embezzling, convertinig or
where. obtaining it in like manner in Canada would, by the laws of
[24-25 V., c. Canada, be a felony or misdemeanour, knoving it to have been so
96, s. 114.] stolen, embezzled or converted, or unlawfully obtained, is guilty

of an offence of the sanie nature and punishable in like manner
as if the stealing, embezzling, converting or unlawfully obtain-
ing such property had taken place in Canada. 32-33 V., c. 21,
s. 112, part.

Taking a re- 89. Every one who corruptly takes any money or reward,ward for
helping to the directly or indir'ectly, under pretence or upon account of
recovery of helping any person to any chattel, money, valuable security
stolen pro-
perty. without or other property whatsoever, which, by any felony or misde-
bringing the meanourt 1 14 eore ki
offender to has been stolen, taken, obtained, eXtorted, embezzled,
trial. converted or disposed of, as in this Act before mentioned
[24-25 V., c. (unless he has used all due diligence to cause the offender to.
o, s. 11.] be brought to trial for the same), is guilty of felony, and liable

to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 115.

Advertising a 90. Every one who publicly advertises a reward for the
rewax,1d for the
return of return of any property whatsoever, which has beer stolen or
stolen pro- lost, and in such advertisement uses any words purporting that
[25v, c. no questions will be asked, or makes use of any words in any
96, s. 102.] public advertisement purporting that a reward will be given.

or paid for any property which has been stolen or lost, without
seizing or making any inquiry after the person producing such
property, or p-omises or offers in any such public advertisement
to return to any pawnbroker or other person who advanced
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money by way of loan on, or has bought any property stolen
or lost, the money so advanced or paid, or any other sum of
money for the return of such property, or prints or publishes
any such advertisement, shall ineur a penalty of two hundred
and fifty dollars for every such offence, recoverable withcosts
by any person who sues for the same in any court of competent
jurisdiction:

2. No action to recover any forfeiture under this section Time for pros
shall be brought against the printer or publisher of a news- ,ti?"c.Is
paper, defined as a newspaper for the purposes of the Acts, for linited.
the time being in force, relating to the carriage of newspapers V.: ..
by post, except within six months after the forfeiture is
incurred. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 116;-35 V., c. 35, ss. 2 and 3.

91. Every one who, being a seller or mortgagor of land, or dee,&c

of any chattel, real or personal or chose in action, or the or falsification
solicitor or agent of any such seller or mortgagor, and having .ee by

been served with a written demand of an abstract of title by nortgagor.
or on behalf of the purchaser or mortgagee before the comple-
tion of the purchase or mortgage, conceals any settlement,
deed, will or other instrument, material to the title, or any
incumbrance, from such purchaser or mortgagee, or falsifies
any pedigree upon which the title depends, with intent to
defraud and in order to induce him to accept the title offered
or produced to him, is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to
a fine or to two years' imprisonment or to both :

2. No prosecution for any such offence shall be commenced Conxsenxt of

without the consent of the Attorney General of the Province Gener"lto
within which the offence is committed, given after previous Prosecution
notice to the person intended to be prosecuted of the applica- equired.
tion to the Attorney General for leave to prosecute :

3. Nothing in this section, and no proceeding, conviction or 'ther renie-
judgment had or taken thereon, shall prevent, lessen or impeach afrected.

any remedy which any person aggrieved by any such offence
would otherwise have had. 29 V. (Can.), c. 28, s. 20, part.

92. The three sections next following apply only to -the o

Province of Quebe.

98. Every one who, knowing the existence of any un- udl *
registered prior sale, grant, mortgage, hypothec, privilege or perty.
incumbrance, of or upon any real property, fraudulently makes
any subsequent sale of the same, or of any part thereof, ig
guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine not exceeding
two thousand dollars, and to one year's imprisonment. C.S.L.
O., c. 37, s. 113.

.4. Every one who pretends to hypothecate any real raudxlçnt
property to which he bas no legal title, is guilty of a, misde- tio of pr o-
meanour, and liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars perty.

and to one year's inprisonment, and the proof of the ownership
7
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of the real estate shall rest with the person so pretending to
hypothecate the same. C. S. L. C., c. 37, s. 114.

Knowingly 93. Every person who, knowingly, wilfuliy and malici-
seizin"'tst)%vi ously, causes or procures to be seized and taken in execution,

beloingiing to any lands and tenernents, or other real property, situate witbin
lefend"it. any township in the Province of Quebec, not being, at the

time of such seizure, the bona fide property of the person or
persons against whom, or whose estate, the execution is issued
knowing the same not to be the property of the person or per-
sons against whom the execution is issued, is guilty of a
misdemeanour, and liable to one year's imprisonment

Other reme- 2. Nothing in this section, and no proceeding, conviction or
° judgment had or taken thereunder, shall prevent, lessen or

impeach any renedy which any person aggrieved by any
such offence would otherwise have had. C. S. L. C., c. 46,
ss. 1 and 2.

Provisions 116. The following sections apply only to the Province of
t B. British Columbia.

FaIse state- 97. Every one who, in any proceeding to obtain the regis-
n relation to tration of any title to land or otherwise, or in any transaction
transactions relating to land, which is or is proposed to be put on the
ini laud. register, acting either as principal or agent, knowingly and

with intent to deceive, makes or assists or joins in, or is privy
to the making of any material false statement or representa-
tion, or suppresses, conceals, assists or joins in, or is privy to
the suppression, withholding or concealing from any judge or
registrar, or any person employed by or assisting the regis-
trar, any material document, fact or matter of information,
is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to three years' impri-
sonment:

Other rene- 2. Nothing in this section, and no proceeding, conviction or
(lies flotC

affected. judgment had or taken thereon, shall prevent,lessen or impeach
any remedy which any person aggrieved by any such offence
would otherwise have had

rxuninal 3. Nothing in this section shall entitle any person to
liabity itot refuse to inake a complete discovery by answer to any bill into proteety
against giv- equity, or to answer any question or interrogatory in any civil
ing evidence. proceeding in any court ; but no answer to any such bill, ques-

tion or interrogatory shall be admissible against any sucli
person in evidence in any criminal proceeding. R. S. B. C., c.
143, ss. 81, 82, 83 and 85..

njingor O8. Every one who steals, or without the sanction of the
anything fromn Lieutenant Governor of the Province, cuts, breaks, destroys,ailîidian

or aur- damages or removes any image, bones, article or thing depo-
chasing such sited in or near any Indian grave, or induces or incites any

""ig other person so to do, or purchases any such article or thing
after the same bas been so stolen, or cut or broken, destroyed
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or damaged, knowing the saie to have been so acquired or
dealt with, shall, on summary conviction, be liable, for a first
offence, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars, or to
three months' imprisonment, and. for a subsequent offence to
the same penalty and to six months' imprisonment with liard
labour :

2. In any proceeding under this section it shall be sufficient Proi>erty may
to state that sucli grave, image, bones, article or thing, is the b,",t t

property of the Crown. . R. S. B. C., c. 69, ss. 2, 3 and 4. Crown.

OTTAWA :Printed by Bnow%; CHAMBERLIN, Law Pr inter to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 165.

. 18. ss6. An Act respecting Forgery.

ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Senate and Ilouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows
INTERPRETATION.

Iiiterpreta. 1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the
r>vince of expression " Province of Canada " includes the late Province

Canada." of Canada and the late Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower
Canada, also the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island and British Columbia, as they respect-
ively existed before they became part of Canada, and also the
several Provinces, Territories and districts now or hereafter
forming part of Canada.

Having in 2. When the having any matter or thing in the custody or
posson. r possession of any person is, in this Act, expressed to be an
[24-25 v., c. offence, if any person has any such matter or thing in his per-
98, . -) sonal custody and possession, or knowingly and wilfully has

any such matter or thing in the actual custody and possession
of any other person, or knowingly and wilfully has any such
matter or thing in any dwelling-house or other building,
lodging, apartment, field or other place, open or inclosed,
whether belonging to or occupied by himself or not, and
whether such matter or thing is so had for his own 'use, or for
the use or benefit of another, every such person shall be
deemed and taken to have such matter or thing in his custody
or possession within the meaning of this Act. 32-83 V., c. 19,
s. 52.

What shall be 3. The wilful alteration, for any purpose of fraud or deceit,deemed for-
gery. of any document or thing written, printed or otherwise made

capable of being read, or of any document or thing the forging
of which is made punishable by this Act, shall be held to be
a forging thereof. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 45, part.

THE GREAT SEAL, ETC.

Forging the 4. Every one who forges or counterfeits, or utters, knowing
great seal, the sanie to be forged or counterfeited, the Great Seal of the
PrIVY $pal, C
[24-25 v., c. United Iingdom, or the Great Seal of Canada, or of any Pro-
98, s. 1.]
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vince of Canada, or of any one of Her Majesty's colonies or posses-
sions, Her Majesty's Privy Seal,any Privy Signet of Ier Majesty,
Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, or any of Her Majesty's
seals, appointed by the twenty-fourth article of the union be-
tween England and Scotland to be kept, used and continued
in Scotland, the Great Seal of Ireland, or the Privy Seal of
Ireland, or the Privy Seal or Seal at Arms of the Governor
General of Canada, or of the Lieutenant Governor of any Pro-
vince of Canada, or of any person who administers or, at any
time, administered the Government of any Province of Canada,
or of the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of any one of Her
Majesty's colonies or possessions,-or forges or counterfeits the
stamp or impression of any of the seals aforesaid,-or utters Or uttering

any document or instrument whatsoever, having thereon or do'"mere
affixed thereto the stamp or impression of any such forged or seal.

counterfeited seal, knowing the same to be the stamp or impres-
sion of such forged or counterfeited seal, or any forged or
counterfeited stamp or impression made or apparentlyintended
to resemble the stamp or impression of any of the seals afore-
said, knowing the same to be forged or courterfeited,-or
forges, or alters, or utters, knowing the same to be forged or
altered, any document or instrument having any of the said
stamps or impressions thereon, or affixed thereto, is guilty of
felony, and liable to iniprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c.19, s. 1.

5. Every one who forges or fraudulently alters any docu- Forging or

ment bearing or purporting to bear the signature of the "ttengany
Governor General of Canada, or of any deputy of the Governor bearing the

General, or of the Lieutenant Governor of any Province of °f tga.
Canada, or of any person who -administers or, at any tinie, Govenfor,
administered the Government of any Province of Canada, or Governor, &c.
offers, utters, disposes of or puts off any such forged or fraud-
ulently altered document as aforesaid, knowing the same to
be so forged or altered, is guilty of felony, and liable to im-
prisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 2.

LETTERS PATENT AND PUBLIC REGISTERS.

6. Every one who forges or alters, or in any way publishes, Forging or

puts off, or utters as true, knowing the same to be forged or af noIres
:altered, any copy of letters patent, or of the enrolment or en- patent, &c.
registration of letters patent, or of any certificate thereof, iade
or given or purportiùg to be made or given by virtue of any
Act of Canada or of any Province of Canada, is guilty of fel-
ony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19,
s.3.

7. Every one who forges or counterfeits or alters any public Forging or

register or book appointed by law to be made or kept or any "leig axiy
entry therein, or wilfully certifies or utters any writing as and ter, &c.
for a true copy of such public register or book or of any entry
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therein, knowing suci writing to be counterfeit or false, is
guilty of felony, and lhable to fourteen years' imprisonment.
82-3 V., c. 19, s. 4.

TRANSFERS OF STOCK, ETC.

Forginig 8. Every one who, with intent to defraud, forges or alters,
oc. or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to

[24-2, v., c. be forged or altered, any transfer of any share or interest of or
-'-s.I in any stock, annuity or other public fund which now is or

herealter nay be transferable in any of the books of the Dom-
inion of Canada, or of any Province of Canada, or of any bank
at which the same is transferable, or of or in the capital stock
of any body corporate, company or society, which now is or
hereafter may be established by charter, or by, under or by
virtue of any Act of Parliament of the United Ringdom or of
Canada, or by any Act of the Legislature of any Province of

Jorginig Canada,-or forges or alters, or offers, utters, disposes of or
puts off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any power
of attorney or other authority to transfer any share or interest
of or in any such stock, annuity, public fund or capital stock,
or any claim for a grant of land. from the Crown in Canada, or
for any scrip or other payment or allowance in lieu of any such
grant of land, or to.receive any divideid or money payable in
respect of any such share or interest,-or demands or endea-
vours to have any such share or interest transferred, or to re-
ceive any dividend or inoney payable in respect thereof, or any
such grant of land, or scrip or paymnent or allowance in lieu
thereof as aforesaid, by virtue of a.ny such forged or altered
power of attorney or other authority, knowing the same to be
forged or altered, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprison-
nient for life. 32-3 V, c. 19, s. 5.

rsonatin~ 9. Every on1e who falsely and deceitfully personates any
owner of any share, or interest of or in any stock, annuity or

&c., ald. other public fand, which now is or hereafter may be transfer-
rrrecel rùigable in any of the books of the Dominion of Canada, or of any

or eiideavour- Province of Canada, or of any bank at which the same is trans-
or ferable, or any owner of any share or interest of or in the capi-
dividends. tal stock of any body corporate, company or society which now
[2425 V., c. is or hereafter may be established by charter, or by, under or

by virtfue of any Act of Parliament of the, United Kingdom or
of Canada, or by any Act of the Legislature of any Province
of Canada, or of any claim for a grant of land from the Crown
in Canada, or for any scrip or other payment or allowance in
lieu of such grant of land, or any owner of any dividend or
money payable in respect of any such share or interest as afore-
said,-and thereby transfers or endeavours to transfer any share
or interest belonging to any such owner, or thereby receives or
endeavours to receive any money due to any such owner, or to
obtain any such grant of land, or such scrip or allowance in lieu
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thereof as aforesaid, as if such offender were the true and lawful
owner, is guilty of. felony, and liable to imprisounment for life.
32-33 V., c. 19, s. 6.

10. Every one who forges any name, handwriting or signa-: Forging attes-

ture purporting to be the name, handwriting or signature of a " .of at-
witness attesting the execution of any power of attorney or torney for
other authority to transfer any share or interest of or in any " ®°

such stock, annuity, publie fund or capital stock, or grant of [24-25 V., c.
land or scrip or allowance in lieu thereof, as in either of the 9s, ç- 4.1
two sections next preceding mentioned, or to receive any divi-
dend or. money payable in respect of any such share or interest.
-or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off any such power of
attorney or other authority, with any such forged name, hand-
writing or signature thereon, knowing the same to be forged,
is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment.
32-33 V., c. 19, s. 7.

11. Every one who, with intent to defraud, wilfully makes Making false

-any false entry in, or wilfully alters any word or figure in anyb.,"" "
of the books of account kept by the Government of Canada, or publie funds.
of any Province of Canada, or of any bank at which any of the [24-25 V., c.

books of account of the Government of Canada or of any
Province of Canada are kept,-in which books the accounts of
the owners of any stock, annuities or other public funds, which
niow are or hereafter may be transferable in such books, are
entered and kept,-or in any manner wilfully falsifies any of
the accounts of any of such owners in any of the said books, or Or auy fraud-

wilfully makes any transfer of any share or interest of or in r.

any stock, annuity or other public fund which now is or here-
after may be transferable as aforesaid, in the name of any
person not being the true and lawful owner of such share or
interest, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life.
32-33 V., c. 19, s. 8.

12. Every one who, being a clerk, officer or servant of, or clerks miai-
other person employed or intrusted by the Government of i a9gout faLse
Canada or of any Province of Canada, or being a clerk or officer rants, &c
or servant of, or other person employed ,or intrusted by any [24-25 V.,
bank in which any of such books and accounts as are men- 98, s 6.]
tioned in the next preceding section, are kept, knowingly and
with intent to defraud, makes out, or delivers any dividend
warrant, or warrant for payment of any annuity, interest or
money payable as aforesaid, for a greater or less amount than
the person on whose behalf such warrant is made out is entitled
to, is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment.
32-33 XT., c. 19, s. 9.

DEBENTURES, STOCK, EXCHEQUER BILLS, ETC.

1:. Every one who, with, intent to defraud, forges or. alters, Forging de-
or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing-the same to m n
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exchequer be forged or altered, any debenture or other security, issued
&.,'orn' under the authority of any Act of the Parliament of Canada,

dorsements or of the Legislature of any Province of Canada, or any exclie-
11c";po quer bill or exchequer bond, or any Dominion or Provincial

certificate, &c. note, or any indorsement on or assignment of any such deben-
98- ture, exchequer bill or exchequer bond or other security, issued

under the authority of any Act of the Parliament of Canada,
or of the Legislature of any Province of Canada, or any coupon,
receipt or certificate for interest accruing thereon, or any scrip
in lieu of land as aforesaid, is guilty of felony, and liable to
imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 10.

Making . 14. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the
iitatiL'I"' proof whereof shall lie on Lim, makes or causes or procures to
those used for be made, or aids or assists in making, or knowingly bas in his

e ur' custody or possession, any frame, mould or instrument, having
bills, &c. therein any words, letters, figures, marks, lines or devices,
[24-25 V peculiar to or appearing in the substance of any paper provided

or to be provided and used for any such debentures, exchequer
bills or exchequer bonds, Dominion notes or Provincial notes
or other securities as aforesaid, or any machinery for working
any threads into the substance of any such paper, or any such
thread, and intended to imitate such words, letters, figures,
marks, lines, threads or devices,-or any plate peculiarly em-
ployed for priiting such debentures, exchequer bills or exche-
quer bonds, or such notes or other securities, or any die or seal
peculiarly used for preparing any such plate, or for sealing
such debentures, exchequer bills or exchequer bonds, notes or
other securities, or any plate, die or seal, intended to imitate
any such plate, die or seal as aforesaid, is guilty of felony, and
liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 11.

Makin ayer1 5. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the
that used for proof wliereof shall lie on him, inakes, or causes, or procures to
debentures, be made, or aids or assists in making any paper in the sub-
exchiequerc
buis, $c. stance of which appear any words, letters, figures, marks, lines,
[24-25 v., c. threads or other devices peculiar to and appearing in the sub-
"S'. 10.] stance of any paper provided or to be provided or used for such

debentures, exchequer bills or exchequer bonds, notes or other
securities aforesaid, or any part of such words, letters, figures,
marks, lines, threads or other devices, and intended to imitate
the same,-or knowingly has in his custody or possession any
paper whatsoever, in the substance whereof appear any such
words, letters, figures, marks, lines, threads or devices as
aforesaid, or any part of such words, letters, figures, marks,
lines, threads or other devices, and intended to imitate the
same,-or causes or assists in causing any such words, letters,
figures, marks, lines, threads or devices as aforesaid, or any
part of such words, letters, figures, marks, lines, threads and
other devices, and intended to imitate the same, to appear in
the substance of any paper whatsoever,-or takes, or assists in
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taking an impression of any such plate, die or seal, as in the" Taking im-
next preceding sectiori mentioned, is guilty of felony, and liable p't,°ieroorm
to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 12. seal.

16. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the Haviig in,
proof whereof shall lie on him, purchases or receives, or know- p°*e, .,
ingly bas in his custody or possession, any paper manufactured for debei-
and provided by or under the direction of the Governmeht of rer 'biilsc.
Canada or of any Province of Canada, for the purpose of being [24.25 V., c.
used as such debentures, exchequer bills or exchequer bonds, 9s, S.11-]

notes or other securities as aforesaid, before such paper bas
been duly stamped, signed and issued for public use, or any suci
plate, die or seal, as in the two sections next preceding men-
tioned, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprisonment
for any term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 13.

STAMPS.

17. Every one who forges, counterfeits or imitaes, or pro- Forging
,cures to be forged, counterfeited or imitated any stamp or ," r
stamped paper, issued or authorized to be used by any Act of paper.
the Parliament of Canada, or of the Legislature of any Province [3334 V.,
of Canada, by means whereof any duty thereby imposed may
be paid, or any part or portion of any such stamp,-or know-
ingly uses, offers, sells or exposes for sale any such forged, coun-
terfeited or imitated stamp,-or engraves, cuts, sinks or makes
.any plate, die or other thing whereby to make or imitate such Or tools for
stamp or any part or portion thereof, except by permission of "aing the

an officer or person who, being duly authorized in that. behalf
by the Government of Canada or of any Province of Canada,
may lawfully grant such permission,-or has-possession of any
such plate, die or thing, without such permission, or, without
such permission, uses or has possession of any suich plate, die
or thing lawfully engraved, cut or made,-or tears off or Removing
removes from any instrument, on which a duty is payable, any stni.
stamp by which such duty bas been wholly or in part paid, or
removes from any such stamp any writing or mark indicating
that it bas been used for or towards the payment of any such
duty, is guilty of felony, and liable to twenty-one years' impri-
.sonment. 32-33 Y., c. 19, s. 14.

BANK NOTES.

18. Every one who, with intent to defraud, forges or alters, Forging bank
or offers, utters, disposes of or puts of, knowing the same to 9$s and

be forged or altered, any note or bill of exchange of any body [24.x V., c.
corporate, company -or person carrying on the business of 98, s. 12.]
bankers, commonly called a bank note, a bank bill ofexcbange
or bank post bill, or any indorsement on or assignment of any
bank note, bauk bill of exchange or bank post bill, is guilty
of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 19,
s.15.
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1rchasing ' 19. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the
or recetviig ro hr no eevsfo
or having proof whereof shall lie on him, purchases or receives from any
forged batik other person, or has in his custody or possession any forged
notes Vri c. bank note, bank bill of excliange or bank post bill, or blank
98 Š.a 1] bank note, blank bank bill of exchange or blank bank post bill,

knowing the same to be forged, is guilty of felony, and liable
to fourteen years' imprisonnent. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 16.

MAKINO PAPER AND ENGRAVING PLATES FOR BANK NOTES, ETC

laking or 20. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the-
,îioulds for proof whereof shall lie on him, makes or uses, or knowingly has.
imaking paper in his custody or possession, any frame, mould or instrument
wvith words nts
!tsed for* 1>in for the making of paper used for Dominion or Provincialnotes,
Inion Iotes, or for bank notes, with any words used in such notes, or any

notes' part of such words, intended to resenble or pass for the sa-me,
[24-25 V., c. visible in the substance of the paper, or for the making of paper

.14.] with curved or waving bar lines, or with laying wire lines thereof,
in a wavidg or curved shape, or witl ary number, suin or
amount, expressed in a word or words in letters, visible in the
substance of the paper, or with anv device or distinction pecu-
liar to and appearing in the substance of the paper used for

or seIin g such notes, respetively,-or makes, uses, sells, exposes for sale,
utters or disposes of, or knowingly has in his custody or posses-

isssenoi. sion any paper whatsoever with any vords used in such notes,
or anv part of sucli words, intended to resemble and pass for the
same, visible in the substance of the paper, or any paper with
curved or waving bar lines, or with the laying wire lines thereof
in a waving or curved shape, or with any number, sum or
arnount expressed in a word or words in letters appearing
visible in the substance of the paper, or with any device or
distinction peculiar to and appearing in the substance of the
paper used for any such notes, respectively,-or, by any art or

Or caulsing contrivance, causes any such words or any part of such words,
e intended to resemble and pass for the same, or any device or

apear distinction peculiar to and appearing in the substance of the
iereon. paper used for any such notes, respectively, to appear visible in

the substance of any paper, or causes the numerical sum or
amount of any such note, iii a word or words in letters to appear
visible in the substance of the paper, whereon the same is
written or printed, is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen
years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 17.

Exception as 2. Nothing in the next preceding section contained shall
to lape used
for buisof ex- prevent any person from issuing any bill of exchange or
change, &c. promissory note, having the amount thereof expressed in a.
2,2 . numericai figure or figures denoting the amount thereof -in

pounds or dollars, appearing visible in the substance of the,
paper upon which the same is written or printed, or shall pre-
vent any person. from making, using or selling any paper hav-
ing waving or curved Unes, or any other devices in the nature
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of water marks visible in the substance of the paper, not being
bar lines or laying vire lines, provided the same are not so con-
trived as to form the groundwork or texture of the paper, or
to resemble the waving or curved, laying wire lines or bar
lines, or the water-marks of the paper used for Dominion notes
or Provincial notes or bank notes, as aforesaid. 32-33 V., c.
19, s. 18.

22. Every one who, withQtt lawful authority or excuse, the Engraving or

proof whereof shall lie on him, engraves or in anywise inakes l,'a plate
y for piiaking

upon any plate whatsoever, or upon any wood, stone or other Dominion or
material, any promissory note or part of a promissory note, pur- bak note,.
porting to be a Dominion or Provincial note, or bank note, or 8, .,
to be a blank Dominion or Provincial note, or bank note, or to
be a part of any Dominion or Provincial note, or bank note, as
aforesaid, or any name, word or character resembling, or appa-
rently intended to resemble, any subscription to any such
Dominion or Provincial note, or bank note, as aforesaid,-or
uses any such plate, wood, stone, or other material, or any
other instrument or device for the making or printing of any
such note, or part of such note,- or knowingly bas in his eus-
tody or possession any such plate, wood, stone or other mate-
rial, or any such instrument or device,-or knowingly offers, Uniayfuny
utters, disposes of or puts off, or bas in his eustody or posses- ;ter ch
sion any paper upon which any blank Dominion or Provincial thereof.

note, or bank note, or part of any snelc note, or any name, word
or character resembling, or apparently intended to resemble,
any such subscription, is inade or printed, is guilty of felony,
and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 31 «V., c. 46, s. 14;
-32-33 V., c. 19, s. 19.

23. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the Engraving on
proof whereof shall lie on him, engraves or in anywise makes a Plate, &c',

an mord,
upon any plate whatsoever,- or upon any wood, stone or other numnber, or
material, any word, number, figure, device, character, or orna- deice, re-

semnbling part
ment, the impression taken from-which resembles, or is appa- of a note.
rently intended to resemble any part of a Dominion or Pro. [24.25 ., c.

vincial note, or bank note, or uses or knowingly bas in his cus- 98, s.17.
tody or possession-any such plate, wood, stone or other mate-
rial, or any other instrument or device for the impressing or
making upon any paper or any other material, any word,
number, figure, character or orniment, which resembles, or
is apparently intended to resemble any part of any such note
as aforesaid,--or knowingly offers, utters, disposes of or puts Uttering or

off, or bas in his custody or possession any paper or other ma- aving any
terial upon which there is an impression of any such matter which any
as aforesaid, is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' sic
imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 20. pressed.

24. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the Making or
proof whereof shall lie on him, makes or uses any frame, m'ould av ould

for making
or instrument for the manufaoture of paper, -witb' the. namne or Pa per wiithl
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the namie of fi rm of any bank or body corporate, company or person carry-
anyI l3ank, orQiaing or ing on the business of bankers, appearing visible in the sub-
having such stance of the paper, or knowingly has in his custody or posses-
paper. v. e sion any such frame, mould or instrument,-or makes, uses,
98, s.18.i sells, or exposes for sale, utters or disposes of, or knowingly

has in his custody or possession any paper, in the substance of
which the name or firm of any sucli bank, body corporate,
company, or person appears visible,-or, by any art or contri-
vance causes the name or firm of any such bank, body corpor-
ate, company or person to appear visible in the substance of
the paper upon which the same is written or printed is guilty
of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33
V., c. 19, s. 21.

Forging 25. Every one who forges or alters, or offers, utters, dispo-
foreign bis
and uttering ses of or puts off, knowing the same to be forged or altered,
the saiw. any bill of exchange, promissory note, undertaking or order

Sfor payment of money, in whatsoever language or languages
the sane is expressed, and whether the same is oris not under
seal, purporting to be the bill, note, undertaking or order of
any foreign prince or state, or of any minister or oflicer in the
service of any foreign prince or state, or of any body corporate
or body of the like nature, constituted or recognized by any
foreign prince or state, or of any person or company of persons
resident in any country not under the dominion of ler Ma-

Engravulg jesty,-and every one who, without lawful authority or excuse,
foreign bils the proof whereof shall lie on him, engraves, or in anywise
or notes. "r makes upon any plate whatsoever, or upon any wood, stone orusmng or
having such other material, any bill of exchange, promissory note, under-
int®*-. taking or order for payment of money, or any part of any bill

of exchange, promissory note, undertaking or order for pay-
ment of money, in whatsoever language the same is express.ed
and whether the same is or is not, or is or is not intended to
be under seal, purporting to be the bill, note, undertaking
or order, or part of the bill, note, undertaking or order of any
foreign prince or state, or of any minister or officer in the ser-
vice of any foreign prince or state, or of any body corporate or
body of the like nature, eonstituted or recognized, by any
foreign prince or state, or of any person or company of persons
resident in any country not under the dominion of Her Ma-
jesty,-or uses or knowingly has in his custody or possession
any plate, stone, wood or other material, upon which any such
foreigi bill, note, undertaking or order, or any part thereof is

Uttering engraved or made,-or knowingly offers, utters, disposes of orpae pu's ofoyisdsoe
hi% puts off, or has in his custody or possession any paper upon

tof s1b ' which any part of any such foreign bill, note, undertaking or
s prinedi.  order is made or printed, is guilty of felony, and liable to four-

teen years' imprisonnent. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 22.

DEEDS, WILLS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE, ETC.
r l- 20. Every one Vho, with intent to defraud, forges or alters,

&e., or utter-' or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be
ing the saine.
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forged or altered, any deed or any bond or writing obligatory, [24-25V.. c.
or any assignrnent at law or in equity of any such bond or "'"-20]
writing obligatory, or forges any name, handwriting or signa-
ture purporting to be the name, handwriting or signature of a
witness attesting the execution of any deed, bond or writing
obligatory, or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off any deed,
bond or writing obligatory, having thereon any such forged
nam.e, handwriting or signature, kinowing the same to be forged,
is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33.
Y., c. 19, s. 28.

27. Every one who, with intent to defraud, forges or alters, Forging vills.
or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be [24-25 ., c.

forged or altered, any will, testanient, codicil or testamentary ' S21.
instrument, is guilty of felony, and liable to 'imprisonment for
life. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 24.

2S. Every one who, with intent to defraud, forges or alters, Forging bills
or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be of ®,.gery

forged or altered, any bill of exchange, or any acceptance, in- notes.
dorsement or assignment of any bill of exchange, or any [24-25 V., c.

promissory note for the payment of money, or any indorsement 98, s. 22.]

on or assignment of any such promissory note, is guilty of
felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 19,
s. 25.

21. Every one who, with. intent to defraud, forges or alters, Forging or-
or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be &e forrceips'
forged or altered, any undertaking, warrant, order, authority goney, goods,
or request for the payment of money or for the delivery or [24-25 ., c.
transfer of any goods or chattels, or of any note, bill or other 98, s. 23.]
security for the payment of money, or for procuring or giving
credit, or any indorsement on or assignment of any such un-
dertaking, warrant, order, authority or request, or any account-
able receipt, acquittance or receipt for money or for goods, or
for any note, bill or other security for the payment of money,
or any indorsement on or assignment of any such accountable
receipt, or any account, book or thing, written or printed or
otherwise made capable of being read, is guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 26.

0. iEvery one who, with intent to defraud, draws, makes, Making or
signs, accepts or indorses any bill of exchange or promissory note, c"i &,any
or any undertaking, warrant, order, authority or request for procuration,
the payment of money, or for the delivery or transfer of goods fi autaority,
or chattels, or of any bill, note or other security for money, by or uttering
procuration or otherwise, for, in the name, or on the account of uh bil.
any other person, witbout lawful authority or excuse,-or offers, . 24.1
utters, disposes of or puts off any such bill, note, undertaking,
warrant, order, authority or request, so drawn, -made, signed,
accepted or indorsed, by procuration or otherwise without
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lawful authority or excuse, knowing the same to have·been so
drawn, made, signed, accepted or indorsed, as aforesaid, is
guilty of felony and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment.
32-33 V., c. 19, s. 27.

obliterating 31. Whenever any cheque or draft on any banker is crossed
crossig on1
chequs. " ith the name of a banker, or with two transverse lines with
[24-25 v., c. the words " and company," or any abbreviation thereof, every
"8. s. 25.1 one who, with intent to defraud, obliterates, adds to or alters

any such crossing, or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off any
cheque or draft whereon any such obliteration, addition or
alteration lias been made. knowing the same to have been
made, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life.
32-33 V., c. 19, s. 28.

Forgig 32. Everv one who forges or fraudulently alters, or offers,
[22 V utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be forged
98, s. .j or fraudulently altered, any debenture issued under any lawful

authoritv whatsoever, either-within Her Majesty's dominions
or elsewhere, is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years'
imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 29.

PASSENGER TICKETS.

Forging rail- 33. Every one who, with intent to defraud, forges, offers or
taekets, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be forged,

any ticket or order for a free or paid passage on any railway or
any steam or other vessel, is guilty of felony, and liable to
three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 32.

RECORDS, PROCESS, INSTRUMENTS OF EVIDENCE, ETC.

Forging pro- 34. Every one who forges or fraudulently alters or offers,
""*tss "' utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be forged
[24-25 v., c. or fraudulently altered, any record, w'rit, return, panel, pro-

s,. 27. cess, rule, order, warrant, interrogatory, deposition, affidavit,
affirmation, recognizance,cognovit actionem, warrant of attorney,
bill, petition, process, notice, rule, answer, pleading, interroga-
tory, report, order or decree, or any original document whatso-
ever of or belonging to any court of justice, or any document
or writing, or any copy of any document or writing, used or.
intended to be used as evidence in any su ch. court, is guilty of
felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c.
19,s. 33.

Uttering false 34. Every one who, being the clerk of any court or other
tige'a officer having the custody of the records of any court, or being
records, or the deputy of any such clerk or oflicer, utters any false coply
co.is or or certificate of any record, knowing the same to be false; and
using forged every one, other than such clerk, officer or deputy, who signs
proeess. or certifies any copy or certificate of any record as such clerk,
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officer or deputy,-and every one who forges or fraudulently [4-25 v.. c.
alters or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the 98'28.

same to be forged or fraudulently altered, any-copy or certifi-
cate of aiy record, or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off any
copy or certificate of any record having thereon any false or
forged naine, handwriting or signature, knowing the same to
be false or forged,-and every one who forges the seal of any
court of record, or forges or fraudulently alters any process of
any court whatsoever, or serves or enforces any forged process
of any court whatsoever, knowing the saine to be forged, or
delivers or causes to be delivered to any person any paper,
falsely purporting to be any such process or a copy thereof, or
to be any judgment, decree or order of any court whatsoever,
or a copy thereof, knowing the same to be false, or acts or pro-
-fesses to act under any such false process, knowing the same
to be false, is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' impri-
sonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 34;-C. S. U. C., c. 16, s. 16,
part.

34. Every one who forges or fraudulently alters, or offers, Forging in1-
utters, disposes of, puts off, or tenders in evidence, knowing maeNi
the same to be forged or fraudulently altered, any instrument, dence b,4 y
-whether written or printed, or partly written and partly printed, uent, &,.
which is made evidence by any Act of the Parliament of [24-25 V., C.
-Canada or of the Legislature of any Province of Canada, and 98, s. 29-]
for which offence no other punishment is in this Act provided,
is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment.
32-33 V., c. 19, s. 35 ;-39 V., c. 26, s. 14 ;-C. S. C., c. 80, s.
7, part.

37. Every one who,- Causing pro-
(a.) Prints any proclamation, order, regulation or appoint- clainatioxi,

ment, or notice thereof, and causes the same falsely to purport PurIort to be
to have been printed by the Queen's Printer for Canada, or the punt S
Government Printer for any Province of Canada, as the case Prilter, &e.

[3-2V., c
may be, or tenders in evideuce any copy of any proclamation, 3" "'
order, regulation or appointment, which falsely purports to
have been printed as aforesaid, knowing that the same was not
so printed ; or-

(b.) Forges, or tenders in evideuce, knowing the same to be For in.g or
forged, any certificate authorized to be made or given by any fge "er-
Act of the Parliament of Canada, or of the Legislature of any tificate.
Province of Canada, for the purpose of certifying or verifying
any copy or extract of any proclamation, order, regulation,
appointment, paper, document or writing, of which a certified
copy may lawfully be offered as primrnfacie evidence-

Is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. Puinnishent.
44 V., c. 28,, s. 4.

NOTARIAL ACTS5, REGISTERS OF DEEDS, ETC.

S. Every one who forges or fraudulently alters, or offers, For
utters, disposes of. or puts off, knowing the same to be forged "t°, t,"or
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other autheni- or fraudulently altered, any notarial act or instrument or copy,.
nts, or as purporting to be an authenticated copy thereof or any procès-

to the regis- verbal of a surveyor, or like copy thereof,-or forges or frau--
[24-25 v., " dulently alters, or offers or utters, disposes of or puts off, know-.
!s, S. 31.] ing the same to be forged or fraudulently altered, any dupli-

cate of any instrument, or any memorial, affidavit, affirmation,
entry, certificate, indorsement, document or writing, made or
issued under the provisions of any Act of the Parliament of
Canada, or of the Legislature of any Province of Canada, for
or relating to the registry of deeds or other instruments or
documents respecting or concerning the title to or claims upon
any real or personal property whatsoever, or forges, or counter-
feits the seal of or belonging to any office for the registry of
deeds or other instruments as aforesaid, or any stamp or impres-
sion of any such seal,-or forges any name, handwriting or
signature, purporting to be the naine, handwriting or signature-
of any person to any such memorial, affidavit, affirmation, entry,
certificate, indorsement, dôcument or writing required or-
directed to be signed by or by virtue of any such Act,-or

Uttering such offers utters, disposes of or puts off any such memorial or otherdocuments. writing as in this section mentioned, having thereon any such
forged stamp or impression of any such seal, or any such forged
name, handwriting or signature, knowing the same to be-
forged, is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' impri.
sonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 37.

ORDERS OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Forging 39. Every- one who, with intent to defraud, forges or alters,
odes of o- or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the saine to
nizances, be forged or altered, any summons, conviction, order or war-

s, c. rant, of any justice of the peace, or any recognizance purport-
[24-25 V., ù.
98, s. 32.] ing to have been entered into before any justice of the peace

or other officer authorized to take the same, or any examination,
deposition, affidavit, affirmation or solemn declaration, taken or-
made before any justice of the peace, is guilty of felony, and
liable to three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 38..

NAMES OF JUDGES, ETC.

Forging naine 40. Every one who, with intent to defraud, forges or alters
of judge, &. any certificate, report, entry, indorsement, declaration of trust,[24-25 V., c.
us, s. 3.] note, direction, authority, instrument or writing made or pdr-

porting or appearing to be made by any judge, commissioner,
clerk or other officer of any court in Canada, or the name,
handwriting or signature of any such judge, commissioner,
clerk, or other officer, as aforesaid,-or offers, utters, disposes
of or puts off any such certificate, report, entry, -indorsement,
declaration of trust, note, direction, authority, instrument or
writing, knowing the same to be forged or'altered, is guilty of
felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V.,
c. 19, s. 39 ;-C. S. U. C., c. 16, s. 16, part.
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RECOGNIZANCES, ETC.

41. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the Acknowledg-
proof whereof shall lie on him, in the name of any other per- figecii-

ance, bail,
son, acknowledges any recognizance of bail, or any cognovit cognovit, &c.,
actionem, or judgment, or any çleed or other instrument, before aeothIne of

any court, judge, notary or other person lawfully authorized E2-2s v., c.
in that behalf, is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' 8s3

imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 40.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

42. Every one who forges or fraudulently alters any license Forging or
or certificate for marriage, or offers, utters, disposes of or p'uts oterg -
off any such license or certificate, knowing the same to be riage license
forged or fraudulently altered, is guilty of felony, and liable to or certificate.

seven years' imprisonnent. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 41. - 3., c.

REGISTERS OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.

43. Every one who- unlawfully destroys, defaces or injures, Forging or

or causes or permits to be destroyed, defaced or injured, any de "Ig&.o-
register of births, baptisms, marriages, deaths or burials, au- births, bap-
thorized or required to be kept in Canada, or in any Province r aiis
of Canada,. or any part of any such register, or any certified or burials.
copy of any such register, or of any part thereof,-or forges or [24-25 V-
fraudulently alters in any such register any entry relating to
any birth, baptism, marriage, death or burial, or any part of
any such register, or any certified copy of such register, or of
any part thereof,-or knowingly and unlawfully inserts, or
causes or permits to be inserted i any such register, or in any
certified copy thereof, any false entry of any matter relating to
any birth, baptism, marriage, death or burial,-or knowingly
and unlawfully gives any false certificate relating to any birth,
baptism, marriage, death or burial, or certifies any writing to
be a copy or extract from any such register, knowing such
writing, or the part of such register whereof such copy or ex-
tract is so given, to be false in any material particular,-or
forges or counterfeits the seal of or belonging to any registry
office or burial board,-or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off or uttering
any such register, entry, certified copy, certificate or seal, know- the saine.
ing the same to be false, forged or altered, or offers, utters,
disposes of, or puts off any copy or any entry in any such re-
gister, knowing such entry to be false, forged or altered, is
guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V.,
c. 19, s. 42.

44. Every one who, knowingly and wilfully, inserts or Making false
causes or permits to be inserted, in any copy of any register *"t'l
directed or required by law to be transmitted to any registrar register sent
or other officer, any false entry of any matter relating to any to registrar.
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[24-25 V., e. baptism, marriage or burial,-or forges or alters, or offers,
8 s- 3 utters, disposes of or pats off, knowing the same to be forged

or altered, any copy of any register so directed or required to
be transmitted as aforesaid,-or knowingly or wilfully signs
or verifies any copy of any register so directed or required to
be transmitted as aforesaid, wyhich copy is false in any part

nestroying or thereof, knowing the same to be false,-or unlawfully destroys,
(olctaIifiI "9 defaces or injures, or for any fraudulent purpose, takes fromsi , coiesv~. its place of deposit, or conceals any such copy of any register,

is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonnient for life. 32-33
V., c. 19, s. 43.

DEMANDING PROPERTY UPON FORGED INSTRUMENTS.

ienianidiug '- 15. Every one who, with intent to defraud, demands, re-
(>ltainiu)g pro>-
I>erty upon ceives or obtains, or causes or procures to be delivered or paid
forge<d instru- to any person, or endeavours to receive or obtain, or to cause or
ilients.

[24v., . procure to be delivered or paid to any person, any chattel,
s. 3.] nioney, security for money or other property whatsoever, under,

upon or by virtue of any forged or altered instrument whatso-
ever, knowing the same to be forged or altered, or under,
upon or by virtue of any probate or letters of administra-
tion, knowing the will, testament, codicil, or testamentaiy
writing on which such probate or letters of administration
were obtained, to have been forged or altered, or knowing such
probate or letters of administration to have been obtained by
any false oath, affirmation or affidavit, is guilty of felony, and
iable to fotirteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 44.

CASES NOT OTHERWISE PROVIDED FOR.

Forging any 46. Every one who, for any purpose of fraud or deceit, forges
docioneut or or fraudulently alters any document or thing written, printed

ear. or otlierwise made capable of being read, or offers, utters, dis-
poses of or puts off any such forged or altered document or
thing, knowing the same to be forged or altered, is guilty of
felony, and lhable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 19, s.
45, part.

Forgiug any 47. If by this or any other Act any person is liable to pun-
istv"ru ' ishment for forging or altering, or for offering, uttering, dis-
designated, posing of or putting off, knowing the same to be forged or

S bin altered, any instrument or writing designated in such Aet by
of exchange, any special name or description, and such instrument or vriting,&c. however designated, is in law a will, testament, codicil or testa-
9,. 39.] mentary writing, or a deed, bond or writing obligatory, or a

bill of exchange, or a promissory note for the payment of
money, or an indorsement on or assignment of a bill of
exchange or promissory note for the payment of money, or an
acceptance of a bill of exchange, or an undertaking, warrant,
order, authority or request for the payment of money, or an
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indorsement on or assignment of an undertaking, warrant,
order, authority or request for the payment of money, within
the true intent and meaning of this Act,-every one who
forges or alters such instrument or writing, or offers, utters,
disposes of or puts off such instrument or writing, knowing
the same to be forged or altered, may be indicted as an offender
against this Act, and punished accordingly. 32-33 V., c. 19,
s. 46.

48. Every one who, in Canada, forges or alters, or offers, Forig, &c.,
utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be forged 'ocument
or altered, any writing or matter of which the forging or urportiig to
altering, or the offering, uttering, disposing of or putting off, actualy' rade
knowing the same to be forged or altered, is, in this Act, out of

expressed to be an offence,-in whatsoever country or place Canaa.
out of Canada, whether under the dominion of Her Majesty s, s. 40.*
or not, such writing or matter purports to be made or has
been made, and in whatsoever language the same or any part
thereof is expressed,--and every one who aids, abets or coun-
sels the commission of any such offence, shall be deemed to be
an offender within the meaning of this Act, and shall be
punishable in the sanie manner as if the writing or matter
purported to be made or was made in Canada. 32-33 V., c. 19,
s. 47, part.

49. Every one who, in Canada, forges or alters or offers, Forging &c.,
utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the same to be forged ue, &c.,
or altered, any bill of exchange or any promissory note for the urportinigto
payment of money, or any indorsement on or assignment of of ï.ada
any bill of exchange or promissory note for the payment of [24-25 v., e
money, or any acceptance of any bill of exchange, or any 98 40.]
undertaking, warrant, order, authority or request for the pay-
ment of money or for the delivery or transfer of any goods or
security, or any deed, bond or writing obligatory for the pay-
ment of money, (whether such deed, bond or writing obligatory
is made only for the payment of money, or for the payment of
money together with some other purpose,) or ány indorsement
on or assignment of any such undertaking, warrant, order,
authority, request, deed, bond or writing obligatory,-in what-
.soever place or country out of Canada, whether under the
dominion of Her Majésty or not, the money payable or secured
by such bill, note, undertaking, warrant, order, authority,
request, deed, bond or writing obligatory is or purports to be
payable, and in whatsoever language the same respectively or
any part thereof is expressed, and whether such bill, note,
undertaking, warrant, order, authority or request is or is not
under seal,-and every one who aids, abets or counsels the
commission of any such offence, shall be deemed to be an
offender within the meaning of this Act, and shall be punish-
able in the same manner as if the money purported to be
payable orAvas payable in Canada. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 47, part.
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Forgeries 50. Whenever, by any Act, any person falsely making,
wvhich were
punishable forging, counterfeiting, erasing or altering any matter what-
more severely soever, or uttering, publishing, offering, disposing of, putting
than under Ithis Act, and off or iaking use of any -matter whatsoever, knowing the
are not other- same to have been falsely made, forged, counterfeited, erased
abe "rsh- or altered, or any person demanding or endeavouring to receive
under. or have anything, or to do or to cause to be done any act upon

.) ., or by virtue of any matter whatsoever, knowing such matter
to have been falsely made, forged, counterfeited, erased or
altered,-or whenever, by any such Act, any person falsely
personating another, or falsely acknowledging anything in the
name of another, or falsely representing any other person than
the real person to be such real person, or wilfully making a
false entry in any book, account or. document, or in any mnanner
wilfully falsifying any part of any book, account or document,
or wilfully making a transfer of any stock, annuity or fund in
the name of any person not being the owner thereof, or know-
ingly taking any false oath, or knowingly making any false affi-
davit or false affirmation, or demanding or receiving any money
or other thing by virtue of any probate or letters of administra-
tion, knowing the will on which such probate was obtained to
have been false or forged, or knowing such probate or letters
of administration to have been obtained by means of any false
oath or false affirmation,-or whenever, by any such Act, any
person making or using, or knowingly having in his custody
or possession any frame, mould or instrument for the making
of paper, with certain words visible in the substance thereof,
or any person making such paper, or causing certain words to
appear visible in the substance of any paper, would, according
to the provisions contained in any such Act, be guilty of felony,
and be liable to any greater punishment than is provided by

Punishinent this Act,-if any person is convicted of any such felony as is
n such cases. in this section mentioned, or of aiding, abetting. counselling or

procuring the commission thereof, and the same is not punish-
able under any of the other provisions of this Act, every such
person shall be liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V.,
c.19, s. 56.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 166.
An Act respecting the fraudulent marking of Mer- A.D. 1886.

chandise.

This Act îvas repealed by 51 V., c. 41, " The Merchandise
Marks Ofences Act, 1888," which is substitutted for it.

OTTAWA: Printed by BnowN CHAMBERLIx, Law Printer to the Queen'. Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 167.

A. 1. 1. An Act respecting Offences relating to the Coin.

]UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and Hlouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Iiterporta- 1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
rwnt (a.) The expression "current gold or silver coin" includes

"go]d or siI anygold or silver coined in any of Her Majesty's mints, or
[24-2,5 V go. d or silver coin of any foreign prince or state, or country,
99, ;.1.j or other coin lawfully current, by virtue of any proclamation

or otherwise, in Canada, or in any other part of Hler Majesty's
dominions ;

Current (b.) The expression " current copper coin " includes any
copper coin and any coin of bronze or mixed metal coined in
any of Her Majesty's iints, or lawfully current, by virtue of
any proclamation or otherwise, in Canada, or any other part
of Her Majesty's dominions ;

Coi>i>er or (e.) The expression " copper or brass coin " includes coins
"' and tokens of bronze, or of any other mixed metal, or other

than gold or silver ;
"(lt~r (d.) The expression "faise or couIterfeit coin, resembling

S or apparently intended to resemble or pass for current gold
or silver coin," or other sinilar expression, includes any of the
current coin which lias been gilt, silvered, washed, coloured or
cased over, or in any ianner altered so as to resemble or be
apparently intended to resemble or pass for any of the current
coin ot a higher denornination ;

'Current (c.) The expression " current coin " includes any coin coined
co'"- in any of Her Majestys mints, or lawfully current, by virtue

of any proclamation or otherwise, in Canada, or any other part
of Her Majesty's dominions; and whether made of gold, silver,
copper, bronze or mixed metal. 31 V., c. 47, s. 10 ;-32-33
V., c. 18. s. 1, Part.

Having in 2. Wlhenever the having any matter in the custody or
ciistody 0orcusdy or possession of ain person is mentioned in this Act, it shall

[24-25 V., include not oly the having of it by himself in his personal
99, s. 1. custody or possession, but also the knowingly and wilfully

having it in the actual custody or possession of any other
person, and also the knowingly and wilfully having it in any
dwelling-house or other building, lodging, apartment, tield or



Offences relating to the Coin.

other place, open or inclosed, whether belonging to or occupied
by himself or not, and whether such matter is so had for his
own use or beneflt, or for that of any other person. 32-33 V.,
c. 18, s. 1, part.

3. Every one who falsely makes or couiterfeits any coin Counterfeit-
ing currentresembling or apparently intended to resemble or pass for any god or silver

current gold or silver coin, is guilty of felony, and liable to coin.

imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 2. 99- V. .

4. Every one who gilds or silvers, or with any washi or Colouring any
materials capable of producing the colour or appearance of gold ) "a
or of silver, or by any means whatsoever, washes, cases over or ietal with in-
colours anv coin whatsoever, resembling or apparently intended t °t to maketheipa.ss for
to resemble or pass for any current gold or silver coin,-or god or silver
gilds or silvers, or with any wash or materials capable of i°[21-25 V., cproducing the colour or appearance of gold or silver, or by any 3 . 3 '
means whatsoever, washes, cases over or colours any piece of
silver or copper, or of coarse gold or coarse silver, or of any
retal or mixture of metals respectively, being of a fit size and
figure to be coined, and with intent that the same shall be
coined into false and counterfeit coin resembling or apparently
iitended to resemble or pass for any current gold or silver coin, colouring or
-or gilds or, with any wash or materials capable of producing ýt* "gin
the colour and appearance of gold, or by any means whatsoever, intent to
washes, cases over or colours any current silver coin, or files or ina1eit e ass
in any manner alters such coin, with intent to make the same higher valie.
resemble or pass for any current gold coi,-or gilds or silvers
or with any wash or materials capable of producing the colour
or appearance of gold or silver, or by any means whatsoever,
vashes, cases over or colours any current copper coin, or files or

in any manner alters such coin with intent to make the same
resemble or pass for any current gold or silver coin, is guilty of
felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 3.

à. Every one who impairs, diminishes or lightens any In airig the
current gold or silver coin, with intent that the coin so impaired, gl. or sih

diminished or lightened may pass for current gold or sifver coin, [24-5 V., c.
is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisourment. 99, s. 4.]
32-83 V., c. 18, s. 4.

6. Every one who unlawfully has in his custody or posses- Uniawfui pos.
sion any filings or clippings, or any gold or silver bullion, or °"or cli

any gold or silver in dust, solution or otherwise, Whicb have Pings of goN
been produced or obtained by impairing, diminishing or oslver coin.

lightening any current gold or silver coin, knowing the sane 99, s. r.]
7to have beeti so produced or obtained, is guilty of felony, and

liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 5.

7. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the uuing or
proof whereof shall lie on him, buys, sells, receives, pays or o¿nltrf ei'

Chap. 167. 1191886.
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gold or silver puts off, or offers to buy, sell. receive, pay or put off, auy false
coin for Iower
value than ts or counterfeit coin, resembling or apparently intended to resem-
deno nilation ble or pass for a-ny current gold or silver coin, at or for a lower
imîportsi. rate or value than the saie imports, or was apparently intended
99,s. 6.1 ' to import, is-guilty of félony, and liable to imprisonment for

life. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 6, part.

Importing 8. Every orie who, without lawful authority or excuse, the
contr i proof whereof shall lie on him, imports or receives into Canada
[24-25 v., c. any false or counterfeit coin, resembling or apparently intended

-3 to resemble or pass for any current gold or silver coin, know-
ing the saine to be false or counterfeit, is guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 7.

Exporting 1). Every one who, without law'ful authority or excuse, the
cointri proof whereof shall lie on him, exports or puts on board any
[24-25 v.. ship, vessel or boat, or on any railway or carriage or vehicle of

8-1 any description whatsoever, for the purpose of being exported
from Canada, any false or counterfeit coin, resembling or appa-
rently intended to resemble or pass for any current coin, or for
any foreign coin of any prince, country or state, knowing the
saine to be false or counterfeit, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and
liable to imprisonment for any term less than two years. 32-
33 V., c. 18, s. 8.

Uttering 10. Every one who tenders, utters or puts off, any false or
go'' orféier counterfeit coin, resembling or apparently intended to resemble

coUi. or pass for any current gold or silver coin, knowing the same
[24-25 V., c. to be false or counterfeit, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable

to fourteen years' imprisonnent. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 9.

Passing liglt là. Every one who tenders, utters or puts off as being cur-
dor i ver rent, any gold or silver coin of less than its lawful weight,

knowing sucli coin to have been impaired, diminished or light-
ened, otherwise than by lawful wear, is guilty of a misde-
meanour, and liable to one year's imprisonment. 32-33 V., c.
18,s. 10.

Haviig con. î 12. Every one wlho lias in his custody or possession any
terfeit Kold or
drer coin i" false or counterfeit coin, resembling or apparently intended to

ssession, resemble or pass for any current gold or silver coin, knowing
the saie to be false or counterfeit coin, and with intent to[24-25 V., c.

99, S. u.] utter or put off any such false or counterfeit coin, is guilty of
a misdemeanour, and liable to three years' imprisonment. 32-33
V., c. 18, s. 11.

Subsequent 13. Every one who, having been convicted of any suchoffence after ab
previous misdeneanour as mi any of the three sections next preceding
convictio" mentioned, or of any misdemeanour or felony against this or any
.9, g. 12.] other Act relating to the coin, afterwards commits any of the

misdemeanours in any of the said sections mentioned, is guiltyxnidemanorsin ny f he aidsecios mntine, i guht
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of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 18,
s. 12.

14. Every one who, with intent to defraud, tenders, utters Uttering
or puts off, as or for any current gold or silver coin, any coin moreel,",
not being such current gold or silver coin, or any medal, or as eurrent

piece of metal or mixed metals, resembhîng, in size, figure and tent'to de-
colour, the current coin as or for which the same is so tendered, fraud.

uttered or put off, such coin, medal or piece of metal or mixed c.

metals so tendered, uttered or put off, being of less value than
the current coin as or for which the same is so tendered,
uttered or put of, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to
one year's imprisonient. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 13.

15. Every one who falsely makes or counterfeits any coin counterfeit-
ing, &c., copresembling or apparently intended to resemble or pass for any per coin; or

current copper coin, or, without lawful authority or excuse, buying or

the proof of which shall lie on him, knowingly makes or mends, I..s"hai itr
or begins or proceeds to make or mend, or buys or sells, or enomination

has in his custody or possession, any instrument, tool or engine iinports, &.
[.94-25 V., e.

adapted and intended for the counterfeiting any current cop- 919, s. 14.]
per coin, or buys, sells, receives, pays or puts off, or offers to
buy, sell, receive, pay or put off, any false or counterfeit coin,
resembling or apparently intended to resemble or pass for any
current copper coin, at or for a lower rate of value than the
same imports or was apparently intended to import, is guilty
-of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V.,
c. 18, s. 14.

16. Every one who tenders, utters or puts off any false or Uttering base

counterfeit coin, resembling or apparently intended to resenble [2°25 C.

or pass for auy current copper coin, knowing the sane to be 99, s. 15.]
false or counterfeit, or has in his custody or possession three or
more pieces of false or counterfeit coin, resembling or appa-
rently intended to resemble or pass for any current copper
coin, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, with an
intent to utter or put off the saine, or any of them, is guilty of
a misdemeahour, and liable to one year's imprisonment. 32-33
V., c. 18, s. 15.

17. Every one who defaces any current gold, silver or cop- Defacing the

per coin, by stamping thereon any names or words, whether ""an"
such coin is or is not thereby diminished or lightened, and thereon.

afterwards tenders the saie, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and [24.25 V., c.99, S. lU.]
liable to one year's imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 16.

S. Every one who tenders, utters or puts off any coin so Uttering coin

defaced, shall, on summary conviction before two justices of I defaced.
the peace, be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars ; % ., .
but no person shall proceed for any such last mentioned pen-
alty without the consent of the Attoriey General for the Pro-
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vince in which such offence is alleged to have been committed.
32-33 V., c. 18, s. 17, part.

Counterfeit- 19. Every one who makes or counterfeits any kind of coin
isg foreig" not being current gold or silver coin, but resembling or
'~Od anduiîver coin, apparently intended to resemble or pass for aniy gold or silver
ot .urrnt coin of any foreign prince, state or country, is guilty of felony,

[24-25 V., c. and liable to seven years' imprisoniment. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 18.
99, s. 18.1
Bringing such 20. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse,
c" "t the proof whereof shall lie on him, brings or receives into
Canada. Canada any such false or counterfeit coin, resembling or
[4 - apparently intended to resemîble or pass for any gold or silver

coin of any foreign prince, state or country, not being current
coin, knowiiig the same to be false or counterfeit, is guilty of
felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c.
18, s. 19.

Penalty for 21. Every one wbo tenders, utters or puts off any such false
counterfeit or counterfeit coin, resembling or apparently intended to re-
foren coin. semble or pass for any gold or silver coin of any foreign prince,

9, 20-21.] state or countrv, not being current coin, knowing the saie to
be false or cou nterfeit, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to
six months' imprisonment:

Second 2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such
""""'ce' ol'ence, afterwards commits the like oftfnce of tendering, utter-

ing or putting off any such false or counterfeit coin, as afore-
said, knowing the sanie to be false or counterfeit, is guilty of a
misdeneanour, and liable to imprisonment for aî(y term less than
two years:

Siibse(lienlt 3. Every one who, haviig been twice convicted of any such
OfenCe offence, afterwards commits the like offence of tendering,

uttering or putting off any such false or counterfeit coin, as
aforesaid, knowing the saie to be talse or counterfeit, is guilty
of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonient. 32-33 V.,
c. 18, ss. 20 and 2 L.

Having such 22. Ever one who, without lawful authority or excuse,co~i n . E ry o.utotvo
".ss * the proof whereof shall lie on him, lias in his possession or

custodv any forged, false or counterfeit piece or coin, counter-
feited to resenble any foreign gold or silver coin described in
the three sections next preceding, knowing the saie to be false
or counterfeit, with intent to put off any such false or counter-
feit coin, is guilty of a misdemeanour, anid liable to three vears'
imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 22.

Counterfeit. 23. Every one who falsely makes or counterfeits any kind
in, orter of coin, not being current coin, but resembline or apparently

ngold and intended to resemble or pass for any copper coin, or any other
[24-25 V., c. coin made of any metal or nixed nietals, of less value than the
99, s 22.] silver coin of any foreign prince, state or country, is guilty of
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a misdemeanour, and liable, for the first offence, to one vear's
imprisonment; and for any subsequent offence, to seven years'
imprisonment. 32-33 V,, c. 18, s. 23.

.24. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the Persons
proof whereof shall lie on him,- who~

(a.) Knowingly makes or mends, or begins or proceeds to Make, nend
make or mend, or buys or sells, or has in his custody or posses- fuiI' ns

sion any puncheon, counter puncheon, matrix, staip, die, sion.or any
pattern or mould, in or upon which there is made or impressed, coing tools.
or which will ma.ke or impress, or which is adapted and in- 9,..
tended to make or impress the figure, stamp or apparent
resemblance of both or either of the sides of any current gold
or silver coin, or of any coin of any foreign prince, state or
country, or any part or parts of both or either of sucb sides,-

(b.) Makes or mends, or begins or proceeds to, make or Or aiy edging
mxend or buys or sells, or bas in his custody or possession any "'st"""it·
edger, edging or other tool, collar, instrument or engine
adapted and intended for the marking of coin round the edges.
with letters, grainings, or other marks or figures, apparently
resembling those on the edges of any such coin as in this section
aforesaid, knowing the same to be so adapted and intended as
aforesaid, or-

(c.) Makes or mends or begins or proceeds to make or mend, or any coin-
or buys or sells, or has in his custody or possession, any press g "or
for coinage, or any cutting engine for cutting by force of a engine.

screw or of any other contrivance, round blanks out of gold,
silver or other metal or mixture of metals, or any other machine,
knowing such press to be a press for coinage, or knowiug such
engine or machine to have been used or to be intended to be
used for or in order to the false making or counterfeiting of
any such coin as in this section aforesaid,-

Is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 Punisthnent.
V., c. 18, s. 24.

25. Every one who, without lawful authority or excuse, the Conveying
proof whereof shall lie on him, knowingly conveys out of any uoeys, or

of Her Majesty's mints into Canada, any puncheon, counter m1etal out of
puncheon, matrix, stamp, die, pattern, mould, edger, edging or ot authrity.
other tool, collar, instrument, press or engine, used or employed [24-25 V., c.
in or about the coining of coin, or any useful part of any of the 99, . 2.
several articles aforesaid, or any coin, bullion, metal or mixture,
of metals, is guilty of felony and liable to imprisonment for
life. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 25.

26. If any coin is tendered as current gold or silver coin Coin sus-
to any person who suspects the same to be diminished other- Iiminished or
wise than by reasonable wearing, or to be counterfeit, snch counterfeit

person may cut, break, bend or deface snch coin, and n iiy " et.

any coin so cut, broken, bent or defaced appears to be dimi-
nished otherwise than by reasonable wearing, or to be counter
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who shal feit, the person tendering the same shall bear the loss thereof;
bear the os4. but if the same is of due weight, and appears to be lawful coin,[2--5 V., c-.

.99, 4.:2.] the person cutting, breaking, bending or defacing the same,
shall be bound to receive the same at the rate for which it was
coined :

Disputes, how 2. If any dispute arises whether the coin so cut, broken,decided. bent or defitced, is diminished in manner aforesaid, or counter
feit, it shall be heard and flnally determined in a summary
manner by any justice of the peace, who may examine, upon
oath, the parties as well as any other person, for the purpose
of deciding such dispute, and if lie entertains any doubt in that

'behalf, lie may summon three persons, the decision of a major-
ity of whom shall be final:

Revenue otti- 3. Every officer employed in the collection of the revenue in
cers tt c "In. Canada shall eut, break or deface, or cause to be eut, broken

or defaced, every piece of counterfeit or unlawfully diminished
gold or silver coin which is tendered to him in payment of any
part of sucli revenue in Canada. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 26.

when the 27. Every offence of falsely making or counterfeiting any
cou"terfeit- coin, or of buying, selling, receiving, paying, tendering, utter-
uig sIi Il being or putting off, or of offering to buy, sell, receive, pay, utter
deensied to be c
complete. or put off, any false or counterfeit coin, against the provisions
[24-2 v., c. of this Act, shall be deemed to be complete, although the coin

. 30.] so made or counterfeited, or bought, sold, received, paid, ten-
dered, uttered or put off, or offered to be bought, sold, received,
paid, tendered, uttered or put off, was not in a fit state to be
uttered, or the counterfeiting thereof was not finished or per-
fected. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 32.

MANUFACTURE AND IMPORTATION OF UNCURRENT COPPER COIN.

lilawful 28. Every one w-ho manufactures in Canada any copper or
"Al hn;xwtae brass coin, or imports into Canada any copper or brass coin,

tion of copI r other than current copper coin, with the intention of putting
the same into circulation as current copper coin, shall, on sum-
mary conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty
dollars for every pound Troy of the weight thereof; and all
sucli copper or brass coin so manufactured or imported shall be
forfeited to Her Majesty, for the public uses of Canada. 31 V.,
c. 47, ss. 1 and 2.

seizure of 29. Any two or more justices of the peace, on the oath of"°'"" ". a credible person, that any copper or brass coin lias been unlaw-
fully maîiufactured or imported, shall cause the same to be
seized and detained, and shall summon the person in whose

Forfeiture on possession the same is found, to appear before them ; and if itpr"°'' appears to their satisfaction, on the oath of a credible witness,
other than the informer, that such copper or brass coin lias
been manufactured or imported in violation of this Act, such
justice shall declare the same forfeited, and shall place the same
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in safe keeping to await the disposal of the Governor General,
for the public uses of Canada. 31 V., c. 47, s. 3.

30. If it appears, to the satisfaction of such justices, that When the
the person in whose possession such copper or brass coin was *e nLfrced.
found, knew the same to have been so unlawfully manufactured
or imported, they may condemn him to pay the penalty afore-
said with costs, and may.cause him to be imprisoned for a term
not exceeding two months, if such penalty and costs are not
forthwith paid. 31 V., c. 47, s. 4.

31. If it appears, to the satisfaction of such justices, that'Reovery
the person in whose possession such copper or brass coin was fo"'iini cer-
found was not aware of it having been so unlawfully manufac- tain cases.

tured or imported, the penalty may, on the oath of any one
credible witness, other than the plaintiff, be recovered, from
the owner thereof, by any person who sues for the same in any
court of competent jurisdiction. 31 V., c. 47, s. 5.

32. Any officer of Her Majesty's customs may seize any ofier of cus.
copper or brass coin imported or attempted to be imported into toins "nXia
Canada in violation of this Act, and may detain the same as coin.
forfeited, to await the disposal of the Governor General, for the
public uses of Canada. 31 V., c. 47, s. 6.

33. Every one who utters, tenders or offers in payment any Uttering un-
copper or brass coin, other than current copper coin, shall laývful col per

forfeit double the nominal value thereof:
2. Such penalty niay be recovered, with costs, in a summary Recovery of

manner, on the oath of one credible witness, other than the peinalty.
informer, before any justice of the peace, who, if such penalty
and costs are no.t forthwith paid, may cause the offender to be
imprisoned for a term not exceeding eight days. 31 V., c. 47,
ss. 7 and 8.

34. A moiety of any of the penalties imposed by any of the Application of
five sections next preceding, but not the copper or brass coins Penalties.
forfeited under ·the provisions thereof, shall belong to the
informer or person who sues for the saine, and the other moiety
shall belong to Her Majesty, for the public uses of Canada.
31 V., c. 47, s. 9.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRows CH<AMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 168.

A. ). 18;. An Act respecting Malicious Injuries to Property.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :

IPterpreta- 1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the
tio. expression " cattle " includes any horse, mule, ass, swine, sheep,

Cattie. or goat, as well as any neat cattle or animal of the bovine
species, and whatever is the age or sex of the animal, and
whether castrated or not, and by whatever technical or trivial
naine it is known, and shall apply to one animal as well as to
many. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 44 ;-40 V., c. 29, s. 2.

INJURIES UY FIRE TO BUILDINGS AND GOODS THEREIN.

setting tire to 2. Every one wlho unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to
' any churcli, chapel, meeting-house or other place of divine

24-25 v., c. worship, is guilty of felony and liable to imprisonment for life.
17. 1s.L 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 1.

stting lire to 3. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to
any dwelling-house, any person being therein, is guilty oflbmuse,a ;y c

perso! being felony, and liable to imprisonnient for life. 32-33 V., c. 22,
thereim.
[24-25 V.. . -

97, s. 2.]
Setting fire to 4. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to
liois.; i. any house, stable, coachi-house, out-house, warehouse, oflice,
factoNry., faru s top, mil, malt-bouse, hop-oast, barn, storehouse, granary,

hovel. shed or fold, or to any fari building, or to any building
97. ].3.1 or erection used in farming land, or i carrymg on any trade

or manufacture or any branch thereof, whether the same is
then in the possession of the offender, or in the possession of

eany other person, with the intent thereby to injure or defraud
anV per-son, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for
life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 3 ;-35 V., c. 34, s. 1.

s'ttxg fire to 5. Every one who unlawfully and maliclously sets fire to
st . any station, engine-house, wvarchouse or other building be-

4-25 V.. . longing or appertaiing to any railway, port, dock or harbour,
or to any canal or other navigable water, is guilty of felony,
and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 4.
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6. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets on fire or Setting aire to
burns, or otherwise destroys or causes to be set on fire or burnt, " stf
or otherwise destroyed, any of IIer Majesty's ships or vessels dock-yards,
of war, whether afloat or building, or begun to be built in any '

-> [12G.III, c.
of Her Majesty's dock- ards, or building or repairing by con- 24, s. 1.]
tract in any private yard, for the use of Her Majesty,-or any
of Her Majesty's arsenals, magazines, dock-yards, rope-yards,
victualling offices, or any of the buildings erected therein or
belonging thereto, or any timber or material there placed for
building, repairing or fitting out of ships or vessels, or any of
Her Majesty's military, naval or victualling stores or other
ammunition of war,-or any place or places where any such
rilitary, naval, or victualling stores, or other ammunition of
war, are kept, placed or deposited, is guilty of felony, and
liable to huprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 5.

7. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to Setting tire to
any building, other than such as are in this Aci before men- anylbie

tioned, belonging to Her Majesty or to any county, riding, . .
division, city, town, village, parish or place, or belonging to 97, s.

any university or college, or hall of any university, or to any
corporation, or to any unincorporated body or society of per- ,
sons, associated together for any lawful purpose, or devoted or
dedicated to public use or ornament, or erected or maintained
by public subscription or contribution, is guilty of felony, and
lhable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 6.

S. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to any setting file to
building other than such as are in this Act before nentioned, other buila.

is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisoument. v.4-, y., c.
32-33 V., c. 22, s. 7. 97, s. t;.]

9. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to Setting fire to
any matter or thing, being in, against or under any building, an n
under such circumstances that, if the building were thereby the settin
set fire to, the offence would amount to felony, is guilty of " i
felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonient. 32-33 V., [24-2r, v., C.
c. 22, s. 8. 97, s- 7.1

10. Every one who, unlawfully and maliciously, by any Attemzipting to

overt act, attempts to set fire to any building, or any matter or set On 6re.
thing in the next preceding section mentioned, under sucli cir- [2 ". .
cumstances that if the same were thereby set fire to, the offender
would be guilty of felony, is guilty of felony, and liable to
fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 12.

11. Every one who, by such negligence as shows hlim .to Settng fire
be reckless or wantonly regardless of consequences, or in by sregigencé.

to any forest,
violation of a municipal law of the locality, sets fire to any tree, ïuinber,
forest, tree, manufactured lumber, square timber, logs or floats, C'
boom, dam or slide on the Crown domain, or land leased or
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lawfully lield for the purpose of cutting timber, or on private
property, on any creek or river, or rollway, beach or wharf, so
that the same is injured or destroyed, is guilty of a misde-
meanour, and liable to two years' imprisonment :

In certain. 2. If, in the opinion of the magistrate investigating any
trate'"a" charge under this section, the consequences have not been

apose afine, serious, he inay, in his discretion, dispose of the matter sum-
i r""a marily, witlout sending the offender for trial, by imposing
trial. a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or in default of payment, by

the committal of the offender to prison for any term not
exceeding six monthis, with or without hard labour. 32-33 V.,
e. 22, ss. 9 and 10.

setting fire 1 2. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to
ill,.lici>Ilsy toi* o '
any foi-est, any forest, tree, manufactured lumber, square timber, logs or
tree, imîhber, floats, boom, dam or slide on the Crown doniain, or on land
&c. leased or lawfully held for the purpose of cutting timber, or

on private property, or on any creek, river, rollway, beach or
wharf, so that the same is injured or destroyed, is guilty of
felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V.,
c. 22, s. 11.

INJURIES RY EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES.

1)etro ing, 13. Every one who, unlawfully and maliciously, by the
a hoiise epoi
agitu°'.' explosion of gunpowder or other explosive substance, destroys,

powder, &c., throws down or damages the whole or any part of any dwelling-
1 M ri house, any person being therein, or of any building whereby

[24-25 v., c. the life of any person is endangered, is guilty of felony, and
97,S. 9.] liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 13.

Attemliptingto 14. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously places or
dnsro 1 u-il throws in, into, upon, under, against or near any building, any

unmpowder, gunpowder or other explosive substance, with intent to destroy
or damage any building, or any engine, machinery, working[2-5V., c.cc97, s. 1' tools, fixtures, goods or chattels, whether or not any explosion
takes place, and whether or not any damage is caused, is guilty
of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33
V., c. 22, s. 14.

INJURIES TO BUILDINGS BY TENANTS.

Tenants of 15. Every one who, being possessed of any dwelling-house
or other building, or part of any dwelling-house or other

m jurimg building, held for any term of years or other less term, or at
>v2 c., will, or held over after the termination of any tenancy, unlaw-

97, s.13.' fully and maliciously pulls down or demolishes, or unlawfully
and maliciously begins to pull down or demolish the same or
any part thereof, or unlawfully and maliciously pulls down or
severs from the freehold any fixture fixed in or to such
dwelling-house or building, or part of such dwelling-house or
building, is guilty of a misdemeanour. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 17.
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INJURIES TO MANUFACTURES, MACIIINERY, ETC.

16. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks Destroying
or destroys, or damages, with intent to destroy or to render oan
useless, any goods or article of silk, woollen, linen, cotton, hair, facture.
mohair or alpaca, or òf any one or more of those materials [22 . .

mixed with each other, or mixed with any other miaterial, or
any framework-knitted piece, stocking, hose or lace, being in
the loom or frame, or on any machine or engine, or on the
rack or tenters, or in any stage, process or progress of manu-
facture,-or unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, or destroys
or damages with intent to destroy or render useless, any warp
or shute of silk, woollen, linen, cotton, liair, mohair or alpaca,
or of any one or more of, those materials mixed with each
other, or mixed with any other material,-or iunlawfully and Or certail

maliciously cuts, breaks or destroys, or damages with jntent to sane
destroy or render useless, any loom, frame, machine, engine, manufacture.
rack, tackle, tool or implement, whether fixed or movable,
prepared for or employed in carding, spinning, throwing,
weaving, fulling, shearing or otherwise manufacturing , or
preparing any such goods or articles,-or by force enters into
any house, shop, building or place, with intent to commit any
of the offences in this section mentioned, is guilty of felony,
and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 18.

17. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks Destr.oying
or destroys, or damages with intent to destroy or render useless, "her i,".
any machine or engine, whether fixed or movable, used or factures,
intended to be used for sowing, reaping, mowing, thrashing, ,ahin, &c.
ploughing or draining, or for performing any other agricultural [24-25 v, c.
operation, or any machine or engine, or any tool or implement 9 s. 15.
whether fixed or movable, prepared for or employed in any
manufacture whatsoever except the manufacture of silk,
woollen, linen, cotton, hair, mohair or alpaca goods, or goods
of any bne or more of those materials mixed with each other,
or mixed with any other material, or any framework-knitted
piece, stocking, hose or lace, is guilty of felony, and liable to
seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 19.

INJURY TO CORN, TREES AND VEGETABLE PRODUCTIONS.

18. Every one who· unlawfully and maliciously sets lire to setting fire to
any crop of hay, grass, corn, grain or pulse, or of any cultivated (r'cfhay,
vegetable produce, whether standing or cut down, or to any (24.5 V., e.
part of any wood, coppice or plantation of trees, or to any 97, s- 16.]
heath, gorse, furze or fern, wheresoever the same is growing,
is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment.
32-38 V., c. 22, s. 20.

1). Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire- to Setting fire to

any stack of corn, grain, pulse, tares, hay, straw, haulm or corn, o.
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[24-25 V., . stubble, or of any cultivated vegetable produce, or of furze,
gorse, heath, fern, turf, peat, coals, charcoal, wood or bark, or
to any stere or pile of wood or bark, is guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 21.

AItenqiing to 20. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously, by any
crops or stacks overt act, attempts to set fire to any matter or thing mentioned

i, hav, in either of the two sections next preceding, under such cir-
[ê425 v .cumstances that if the same were therebv set fire to, the offen-
97, s. 18.1 der would be, under either of such sections, guilty of felony,

is guilty of felony, and liable to seven Vears' imprisonment.
32-33 Y., c. 22, s. 22.

)estroving, 21. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts or
ne, otherwise destroys any hop-binds growing on poles in any

&C. plantation of hops, or any grape vines growing in any vine-
97 1. . yard, is guilty of felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprison-

ment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 23.

D)estroyg, 22. Everv one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks,
&e., wort barks, roots up or otherwise destroys or damages the whole or
Moll.than o, any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood grow-

p"'s " " ing in any park, pleasure ground, garden, orchard or avenue,
gro"n C or in any ground adjoining or belonging to any dwelling-house,
97, s. 20.1 if the amount of the injury done exceeds the sum of five dol-

lars, is guilty of felony, and liable to three years' imprison-
ment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 24.

Destro ln. 23. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks,
barks, roots up or otherwise destroys or damages the whole or

vorth more any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, or any underwood
than $20,
glowing e.e- growing in any public street or place or elsewhere than in any

park, pleasure ground, garden, orchard or avenue, or in any
[*24.25 *V., c. «o oayi h
97. ,. 21.] (round adjoining or belonging to any dwelling-house, if the

amount of injury done exceeds the sum of twenty dqllars, is
guilty of felony, and liable to three years' imprisonment. 32-
33 V., c. 22, s. 25.

]aiaging 24. Ever.y one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks,
barks, roots up or otberwise destroys or damages the whole or

growing io o any part of any tree, sapling orshrub, or any underwood, where-
27 Cents. soever the sameis growing, the injury done being to the amount
f24-25 V., c. of twenty-five cents at the. least, shall, on summary convic-

'7, . 22.] tion, be lhable to a penalty not exceeding five dollars over and
above the amount of the injury done, or to one month's im-
prisonnient, with or without hard labour:

s~cond 2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such of-
fence, either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards
commits any of the offences in this section mentioned, shall, on
summary conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding
twenty'dollars over and above the amount of the injury done,
or to three months' imprisonment with hard labour:
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3. Every one who, having been twice convicted of any such Subsequent
offence, afterwards commits any of the offences in this section ofence.
mentioned, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprison
ment for any term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 26.

25. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously d&stroys, or Destroying
damages with intent to destroy, any plant, root, fruit or veget- anable tro-
able production, growing in any garden, orchard, nursery duction in a

ground, house, hot-house, green-house or conservatory, shal, .e.
on summary conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding 97, S. 23.]
twenty dollars over and above the amount of the injury done,
or to three months' imprisonment, with or without hard labour :

2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such offence, subsequent
either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards com- offence.

mits any of the offences in this section mentioned, is guilty of
felony, and liable to two years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c.
22, s. 27.

26. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously destroys, or Destroying,
damages with intent to destroy, any cultivated root or plant &c, vegeta)leproductions
used for the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for dis- not growing
tilling, or for dyeing, or for or in the course of any manufac- "na garden,

ture, and growing in any land, open or inclosed, not being a [24-25 V., c.
garden, orchard or nursery ground, shall, on summary convic- 97, s. 24.1
tion, be liable to a penalty not exceeding five dollars over and
above the amount of the injury done, or to one month's impri-
sonment, with or without hard labour, and in default of pay-
ment of such penalty and costs, if any, to imprisonment for any
term not exceeding one month:

2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such offence, Subsequent
either against this or any other Act or law, afterwards com- offe"ce.

mits any of the offences in this section mentioned, shall, on
summary conviction, be liable to three months' imprisonment
with hard labour. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 28.

INJURIES TO FENCES.

27.*
1. Repealed tand new sub-section. substituted by 53 V., c. 37,

s.15.
*2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such offence, Subsequent

either, against this or any other Act or law, afterwards commits ofence-
any of the offences in this section mentioned, shall, on summary
conviction, bë liable to three months' imprisonment with hard
labour. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 29.

INJURIES TO MINES.

2S. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to Setting fire to
any mine of coal,· cannel coal, anthracite or other mineral fuel, a nu
or to any mine or well of oil or other combustible substance, iS [24-25 v., c.

9½ 97, s. 26.]
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guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V.,
c. 22, s. 30.

Attemîptintg to 29. Everv one who unlawfully and maliciously, by any
sne o 1-e, overt act, attempts to set fire to a'nv mine, or to any such oil

&C. well, under sueli circumstances that if the same were thereby
4-25V. set fire to, the offender would be guilty of felony, is guilty of

felony, and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V.,
c. 22, s. 31.

Conveying 30. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously causes anywater, earth, Yatb or
water, earth, rubbish or other substance to be conveyed or to

înto a mine or run or fall into any mine, or into any oil well, or into any sub-oil-weII, oh- pasg omnc tîn the
structmg the terraneous passage communicatg ewth, with intent
shaft, &. thereby to destroy or damage su ch mine or well, or to hinder
[24·5 V e- or delay the working thereof,--or who, with the like intent,

unlaw'fully and mnaliciously pulls down, fills up or obstructs or
damages with intent to destroy, obstruct or render useless any
airway, waterway, drain, pit, level or shaft of or belonging to
any mine or well, is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years'
imprisonment :

Exception. 2. This section shall not extend to any damage committed
underground by any owner of any adjoining mine or well in
working the same, or by any person duly ernployed in such
working. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 32.

Damiaging 31. Every one who, unlawfully and maliciously, pulls down
steani en- «
gines, taiths, or destroys or damages with intent to destroy or render useless
wagon-ways, any steam engine or other engine for sinking, draining, venti-
&c., for lating or working, or for in anywise assisting in sinking, drain-
mines. ing ventilating or working any mine or oil well or any appli-
[24-2-5 V., c. 3-e
97, s. 2).] ance or apparatus in connection with any such steam or other

engine, or any staith, building or erection used in conducting
the business of any mine or oil well, or any bridge, wagon-
way or track for conveying minerals or oil from any mine or
well, whether such engine, staith, building, erection, bridge,
wagon-way or track is completed or in an unfinished state,-or

Udawftlly unlawfully and maliciously stops, obstructs or hinders the work-
obtrinry. ing of any such steam or other engine, or of any such appli-

ances or apparatus as aforesaid, with intent thereby to destroy
or danage any mine or oil well, or to hinder, obstruct or delay

Danaging the working thereof,-or unlawfully and maliciously, whollyr<)ies, chains prïly hoohsvr
or tacle. or partially, cuts through, severs; breaks or unfastens, or dam-

ages with intent to destroy or render useless any rope, chain
or tackle, of whatsoever material the saime is made, used in any
mine or oil well, or in or upon any inclined plane, railway or
other way or other work whatsoever, in anywise belonging or
appertaining to or connected with or employed in any mine or
oil well, or the working or business thereof, is guilty of felony
and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 33.
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INJURIES TO SEA AND RIVER BANKS, AND TO wORKS ON RIVERS,
CANALS, ETC.

32. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously breaks down Destroyiug
.aay sea batikor cuts down, or otherwise damages or destroys any sea bank, or wallon any

sea wall, dike or aboiteau, or the bank, dam or wall of or canal, dam,
belonging to any river, canal, drain, reservoir, pool or marsh, &c., used forhydraulic
whereby any land or building is, or is in danger of being, purposes, &c.
overflowed or damaged, - or unlawfully and maliciously 24-25 V., c.

throws, breaks or cuts down, levels, undermines or otherwise
destroys any quay, wharf, jetty, lock, sluice, floodgate, weir,
tunnel, towing-path, drain, watercourse or other work belong-
ing to any port, harbour, dock or reservoir, or on or belonging
to any navigable water or canal, or any dam or structure
erected to create or utilize any hydraulic power, or any em-
bankment for the support thereof, is guilty of felony, and liable
to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 34.

33. Every one w-ho unlawfully and maliciously cuts off, IRemoving
draws up or removes any piles, stone or other materials fixed Piles ofany
in the ground and used for securing any sea bank or sea wall, o. obstructing
or the bank, dam or wall of any river, canal, drain, aqueduct, .ar or
marshi, reservoir, pool, port, harbour, dock, quay, wharf, jetty canal.
or lock,-or unlawfully and naliciously opens or draws up any 725 . c.
floodgate or sluice, or does any other injury or mischief to any 3
navigable river or canal, with intent and so as thereby to
obstruct or prevent the carrying on, completing or mnaintaining
the navigation thereof, is guilty of felony, and liable to seven
years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 35.

INJURIES TO FISH PONDS.

34. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts through, Breakida
breaks down, or otherwise destroys the dam, floodgate or of a fishery,
sluice of any'fish-pond, or of any water which is private pro- &c., or mii-
perty, or in which there is any private right of fishery, with aning

intent thereby to take or destroy any of the fish in such pond fih.
or water, or so as thereby to cause the loss or destruction of [24-5 V.,
any of the fish,-or unlawfully and maliciously puts any lime
or other noxious material in any such pond or water, with
intent thereby to destroy any of the fish that are then or that
may thereafter be put therein,-or unlawfully and maliciously
cuts through, breaks down or otherwise destroys the dam or
floodgate of any nill-pond, reservoir or pool, is guilty of a
misdemeanour, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. '32-33
V., c. 22, s. 36.

INJURIES TO BRIDGES, VIADUCTS AND TOLL-BARS.

35. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously pulls or injuring a
throws down, or in anywise destroys any bridge, whether over pauuct
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[24-25 V., e. any stream of water or not, or any viaduct or aqueduet, over
97, . or under which bridge, viaduct or aqueduet any highway, rail-

way or canal passes, or does any injury with intent and so as
thercby to render such bridge, viaduct or aqueduct, or the
highway, railway or canal passing over or under the same, or
any part thereof, dangerous or impassable, is guilty of felony,
and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 37.

)estroying a 36. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously throws
tlurniae, down, levels or otherwise destroys, in whole or in part, any
[24-25 V.. c. turnpike gate or toll-bar, or any wall, chain, rail, post, bar or
97, s. .34- other fence belonging to any turnpike gate or toll-bar, or set

up or erected to prevent passengers passing by without paying
any toll directed to be paid by any Act or law relating thereto,
or any house, building or weighing engine erected for the
better collection, ascertainnent or security of any such toll, is
guilty of a misdemieanour, and liable to fine or imprisonment, or
both, in the discretion of the court. 32-33 Y., c. 22, s. 38.

INJURIES TO RAILWAYS.

Certain in- 37. Every one who unlawfully and naliciously, and with
s to rai intent to obstruct, endanger, upset, overthrow, injure or des-

[24-25 V., c. troy any engine, tender, carriage, truck or vehicle, on any
· 7 railway, or any property passing over or along any railway,-

Straictions. (a.) Puts, places, casts or throws ary wood, stone or other
niatter or thing upon or across any railway,-

mo.ring rrl- (b.) Breaks, takes up, removes, displaces, injures or destroys
any rail, railway switch, sleeper, bridge, fence or other matter
or thing, or any portion thereof, belonging to any railway,-

ig (e.) Turns, moves or diverts any point or other machinery
belonging to any railway,-

Lights. (d.) Makes or shows, hides or removes any signal or light
upon or near any railway, or-

Other acts. (e.) Does or causes to be done, any other matter or thing,-
I>unishnent. Is guilty of a felony, and liable to inprisonment for life.

32-33 V., c. 22, s. 39;-42 V., c. 9, s. 88, part ;-44 V., c. 25,
s. 116, part.

Maliciously 38. Every one who unlawfully and naliciously-
.tuing, obs (a.) Breaks, throws down, injures or destroys, or does any
of, or hinder- other hurt or mischief to,-
in'g the cern-
"leting, &c., (b.) Obstructs or interrupts the free use of, or-
of any railway (c.) Obstructs, hinders or prevents the carrying on, complet-

" ."y ing, supporting or maintaining of-
Any railway or any part thereof, or any building, structure,

station, depot, wharf, vessel, fixture, bridge, fence, engine,
tender, carriage, truck, vehicle, machinery or other work,
device, matter or thing of such railway, or appertaining thereto
or connected therewith,-
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Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to five years' im- Punishmient.
prisoument. 42 V., c. 9, ss. 87 and 90 ;-44 V., c. 25, ss. 115
énd 118.

39. Every ône who, by any means, or in an.y manner, or Obstructing
.,ueof railwayway whatsoever, or by any wilful omission or neglect, obstruets ai railway

or interrupts, or causes to be obstructed or interrupted, or aids works.

or assists in obstructing or interrupting, the free use of any [425 V., e.
railway or any part thereof, or any building, structure, station, 
depot, wharf, vessel, fixture, bridge, fence, engine, tender, car-
riage, truck, vehicle, machinery or other work, device, matter
or thing of such railway, or appertaining thereto, or connected
therewith, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to two vears'
imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 40 ;-42 V., c. 9, s. 86';-44
V., c. 25, s. 114.

INJURIES TO ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS, ETC.

40. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, Injuring elec-

throws down, destroys, injures or removes any battery, tie or

machinery, wire, cable, post or other matter or thing whatso- &C.
ever, being part of or being used or employed in or about any [24-25 V..
electrie or magnetic telegraph, electric light, telephone or lire
alarm, or in the working thereof, or for the transmission of
electricity for other lawful purposes, or unla\vfully and imalici-
ously prevents or obstructs, in any manner whatsoever, the
sending, conveyance or delivery of any communication by any
such telegraph, telephone or fire alarm, or the transmission of
electricity for any such electric light or for any such purpose
as aforesaid is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprison-
ment for any term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 41.

41. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously, by any overt Attenpts to

act, attempts to commit any of the offences in the next pre- telegraps,

ceding section mentioned, shall, on summary conviction, be &c-
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, or to three 27 V.,

moniths' imprisonment, with or without hard labour. 32-33
V., c. 22, s. 42.

INJURIES TO WORKs OF ART.

42. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously destroys or Destroying or

damages any book, manuscript, picture, print, statue, bust or daniaging

vase, or any other article or thing kept for the purposes of art, in museunms

science or literature, or as an object of curiosity, in any museum, or in publie

gallery, cabinet, library or other depository, which museum, places.

gallery, cabinet, library or other depository is, either at all [24-25., c.

times or from time to time, open for the admission of the public
or of any considerable number of persons to view the same,
either by the permission of the proprietor thereof, or by the
payment .of money before entering the same, or any picture,
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statue, monument or other memorial of the dead. painted glass
or other monument or work of art in any church, chapel,
imeeting-house or other place of divine worship, or in any build-
ing belonging to Her Majesty, or to any county, riding, city,
.town, village, parish or place, or to any university, or college
or hall of any university, or in any street, square, church-yard,
burial ground, public garden or ground, or any statue or monu-
ment exposed to public view, or any ornament, railing or fence
surrouiding such statue or monument, or any fountain, lamp,
post, or other thing of metal, glass, wood or other material, in
any street, square or other public place, is guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and liable to one year's imprisonment:

Civil reimedy 2. Nothing herein contained shall affect the .right of any
>a"ed. person to recover damages for the injury so committed. 32-33

V., C. 22, s. 43.

INJURIES TO CATTLE AND OTHER ANIMALS.

Kiiliig or 43. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously kills, maims,
catte. wounds, poisons or injures any cattle, is guilty of felony, and
[24-25 v., c. liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 45.
97, s. 40.]
wantonly 47. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously attempts to
atteiliptiuig to

? &c. ill, maim, wound, poison or injure any cattle, or unlawfully
eattle. and maliciously places poison in such a position as to be easily

partaken of by any cattle, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and
liable to fine or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of the
court. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 46.

1. Repealed and new sub-section substituted by 53 V., c. 37,
s. 16.

suibsequtenlt 2. Every one who, having been convicted of any such
offece. offence, afterwards commits any of the offences in this section

mentioned, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to fine or
imprisonment, or bothi, in the discretion of the court. 32-33

. e. 22, s. 47.

INJURIES TO SH IPS.

Setting fire to, 46. Every one who unlawfully and naliciously sets fire to,
castng aay casts away or in anywise destroys any ship or vessel, whether
as si. the saine is complete or in an unfinished state, is guilty of
[124-25 V., c. felony, and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s.
97, s. 42.] 48.

Setting tire to, 47. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to
casting awav,orcssaaorian or wt
t.,slit' or casts away or in anywise destroys any ship or vessel, with
Prejudice the intent thereby to prejudice any owner or part owner of such
ownler or un-
derwriters. ship or vessel, or of any goods on board the saine, or any person
[24-25 V., c. w'ho has underwritten or who underwrites any policy of insu-
97, s. 43.]
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rance upon sucli ship or vesse], or on the freight thereof, or
upon any goods on board the same, is guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 49.

48. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously, by any Atteiiipting
overt act, attempts to set fire to, cast a-way, or destroy any ship to o"In't
or vessel, under such circumstances that, if the ship or vessel [24-25 v., c.
were thereby set fire to, cast away or destroyed, the offender 97, s. 44.]
would be guilty of felony, is guilty of felony, and liable to
fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 50.

49. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously places or Placing gun-

throws in, into, upon, against or near any ship or vessel, any Id i"ear a
gunpowder or other explosive substance, with intent to destroy tent to dam-
or damage any ship or vesse], or any machinery, working-tools, 242 i.
goods or chattels, whether or not any explosion takes place, 97, s. 45.]
and whether or not any injury is effected, is guilty of felony,
and liable to fourteen years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s.
.51.

50. Everv one who unlawfully and maliciously damages, Daiiagiiig
otherwise than by fire, gunpowder or other explosive substance, i other-

any ship or vessel, whether complete or in an unfinished state, [24-25 V.,
with intent to destroy the same or render the same useless, is 97, s. 46J
guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. 32-
33 V., c. 22, s. 52.

51. Every one who unlawfully masks, alters, remoxes Exhibiting
or extinguishes any light or signal, or unlawfully exhibits a oring
any false light or signal, with intent to bring any ship, vessel acts of like
or boat into danger,-or unlawfully and malciously does any "4" ''
thing tending to the immediate loss or destruction of any slip, !7, .. 47.j
vessel or boat, and for which no punishîment is hereinbefore
provided, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for
life. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 53 ;-33 V., c. 18, s. 4, part.

.52. Every one who, unlawfully and maliciously, cuts away, Injuring, re-
casts adrift, removes, alters, defaces, sinks or destroys, orunlaw- onO .de-facing or
fully and maliciously does any act with intent to cut away, cast concealing
adrift, remove, alter, deface, sink or destroy,-or in any other "ihos®s,
manner unlawfully and maliciously injures or conceals any light- [24-25 v., e.
house, light-ship, floating or other light, lantern or signal, or 97, s. 48.

any boat, buoy, buoy-rope, beacon, anchor, perch or mark used
or intended for the guidance of seamen, or for the purpose of
navigation, is guilty of felony, and liable to seven years' im-
prisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 54 ;-33 V., c. 18, s 4, part.

53. Every one who makes fast any vessel or boat to any Makiig
such buoy, beacon or sea mark. shall, on summary conviction, vessel fast
be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars, and in default beaconsor
of payment, to one month's imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 22, sea marks.

s. 55.
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ctting 5 1. Every one wio unlawfully and maliciously breaks, in-
rafts adrift. jures, cuts, loosens, removes or destroys, in whole or in part,

any dam, pier, slide, boom or other such) work, or any chain or-
other fastening attached thereto, or any raft, crib of timber or

Imipeding saw-logî, or unlawfully and maliciously impedes or blocks up
any channel or passage intended for the transmission oftimber,
is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine or to two years'
imprisonment or to both. 32-33 V., c. 22,s. 56;-C.S.C., c. 68,
s. 67.

INJURIES To POLL BOOKS, ETC.

estroyinig, 55. Every one who unlawfully or maliciously destroys, in-
altering' jures or obliterates, or causes to be wilfully or maliciously
election destroyed, injured or obliterated, or makes or causes to be
locnfient:. made anv erasure, addition of names or interlineation ofnames

in or upon, or aids, consents or assists in so destroying, injuring
or obliterating, or in making any erasure, addition of names
or interlineation of names in or upon any writ of election, or
anv return to a writ of election, or any indeuture, poll book,
voters' list, certificate, affidavit or report, or any document or
paper made, prepared or drawn out according to any law in
regard to provincial, municipal or civic elections, is guilty of
felony, and liable to a fine in the discretion of the court, or to
seven years' imprisonment, or to boti. 29-30 V. (Can.), c. 51,
s. 188, part ;-R.S.B.C., c. 157, ss. 99 and 100, part.

INJURIES TO LAND MARKS.

lefacing or '6. Everv one who knowingly and wilfully pulls down,
band marks of defaces, alters or removes anys mound, land mark, post or
Province, &c. monument ]awfllly erected, planted or placed to mark or

determine the boundaries of any province, county, city, town,
township, parish or other municipal · division, is guilty of
felony, and liable to seven years' imprisonment. C. S. C., c.
77, s. 107, part ;-C. S. UJ. C., c. 98, s. 4, part.

And of con- 57. Every one who knowingly and wilfully defaces, alters
.son, range, or removes any mound, land mark, post or monument law-

fully placed by any land surveyor to mark any limit, boun-
dary or angle of any concession, range, lot or parcel of land,
is guilty of a misdenieanour, and liable to a fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or to three months' imprisonment, or to
both :

I"xception as 2. Nothing herein shall prevent any land surveyor in his
ur operation from taking up posts or other boundary marks

when necessary, if he carefully replaces them as they were be-
fore. C. S. C., c. 77, s. 107, part ;-C. S. U. C., c. 93, s. 4, part.

INJURIES NOT BEFORE PROVIDED FOR.

Repealed and new section substituted by 53 V., c. 37, s. 17.
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1 Repeaded and new sub-section substitufed by 53 V., e. 37,
s. 18.

2. Nothing herein contained shall extend to any case where Not to extend
the person acted under a fair and reasonable supposition that ctes.i"
he had a right to do the act complained of, or to any trespass,
not being wilful and malicious, conmitted in hunting or fish-
ing, or in the pursuit of gane; but every such trespass shall
be punishable in the same manner as if this Act had not been
passed:

3. The provisions of this section shall extend to any person This section

who unlawfully and rnaliciously commits any injury to any "l
tree, sapling, shrub or underwood, for which -no punishment is
hereinbefore provided. 32-33 V., c. 22, ss. 60 and 61.

OTHER'MATTERS.

60. Every punishment and penalty by this Act imposed on Maicegainst
any person maliciously committing any offence, whether the OwIWtIi0Ù
saie is punishable upon indictment or upon sunimary convic- [24-25 v.,
tion, shall equally apply and be enforced, whether the offence 7, s. 58.1
is committed from malice conceived against the owner of the
property in respect of which it is committed, or otherwise.
32-33 V., c. 22, s. 66.

61. Every provision of this Act, not hereinbefore so ap- Aipiilication
plied, shall apply to every person who, with intent to injure or penso"

e of
defraud any person, does any of the acts hereinbefore made rrty in-
punishable, although the offender is in possession of the pro- .u2 s'
perty against or in respect of which such act is done. 32-33 , s.59.

V., c. 22, s. 67.

OTTAWA :rinted by ]uowN cuanî.ni, Law Priter to the queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 169.
A.). 18ffl. An Act respecting offences relating to the Army and

Navv.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and Ilouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Enticing sol- I . Every one who. not being an enlisted soldier in Her
Majesty's service, or a seaman in.Iler Majesty's naval service,to dese.rt.

[ vs3 V., c. by words or with money or by any other means whatsoever,
i09,.ýs.2a-2> c.directly or indireetly persuades or procures, or goes about or
58, s. 153.] endeavours to persuade, prevail on or procure any such soldier

or seaman to desert from or leave Her Majesty's military or
Coniicealing or naval service, or conceals, receives or assists any deserter from

S Her Majesty's military or naval service, knowing him to be
such deserter, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable, on sum-
mary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding two hundred
dollars, and not less than eighty dollars and costs, and in
default of payment, to imprisoiirnent for any term not exceed-
ing six months. 32-33 V., c. 25, s. 1, part.

Rece ing 2. Every one who buys, exchanges or detains or otherwise
iisreimes itreceives from any soldier or deserter any arms, clothing or

c., furniture belonging to ler Majesty, or any.such articles,
-4 . belonging to any soldier or deserter, as are generally deemed

reginental necessaries, according to the custom of the army,
or causes the colour of such clothing or articles to be changed,
or exclianges, buys or receives from any soldier any provisions,
without leave in writing from the officer commanding the
regiment or detachment to which such soldier belongs, is guilty
of a misdemeanour, and liable, on summary conviction, to a
penalty iiot exceeding forty dollars, and not less than twenty
dollars and costs, and in default of payment, to imprisonment
for any tern not exceeding six nonths. 32-33 V., c. 25, s. 2.

Receiviiig 3. Every one who buys, exchanges or detains, or otherwise
from a se. receives from any searnan or marine, upon any account whatso-
maxl o> ever, or bas in his possession any arms or clothing, or any such

articles, belonging to any seanian, marine or deserter, as are
generally deemed. necessaries, according to the custom of the
navy, is guilty of a misdemeaniour, and liable, or summary con-
viction, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred and twenty
dollars, and not less than sixty dollars and costs, and in default
of payment to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six
mnonîths. 32-33 V., c. 25, s. 3.
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4. Every offender against the provisions of» the preceding Prosecution of

sections may be tried and convicted in a summary manner be- offender.

fore any two justices of the peace, or before the mayor of any
city and any one justice of the peace, or before any recorder,
judge of the sessions of the peace or police magistrate, on the
evidence of one credible witness, or he may be prosecuted by
indictment for the misdemeanour, and shall then be liable to
punishment by fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the
court; and nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent Prosecution
any person being prosecuted, convicted and punished under any Ini"er'a r Act.
Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom in force in
Canada; but no person shall be twice punished for the same
offence. 32-33 V., c. 25, s. 1, part, and s. 5.

5. The examination of any soldier, seaman or marine liable Examination

to be ordered from the Province in which any offence against ,"ut t eve
this Act is prosecuted, or of any witness, sick, infirm or about the .Province
to leave such Province, may be taken de bene esse before any °·
comnissioner or other proper authority in like manner as
depositions in civil cases are taken. 32-33 V., c. 25, s. 6.

6. Every one who is reasonably suspected of being a deser- Apprehension
ter .from Her Majesty's service may be apprehended and esr ed
brought for examination before any justice of the peace, and if [io-il v., C.
it appears that he is a deserter, he shall be confined in gaol un- ;2, s
til claimed by the military or naval authorities, or proceeded i8, s. 154.1

against according to law. 32-38 V., c. 25, s. 7.

7. No one shall break open any building to search for a des- Warrant re-
erter unless he bas obtained a warrant for that purpose from a ne®rauirdn-
justice of the peace,-such warrant to be founded on affidavit ing in search
that there is reason to believe that the deserter is concealed in of deserters.

such building, and that admittance has been demanded and
refused; and every one who resists the execution of any such
warrant shall incur a penalty of eighty dollars, recoverable on
summary conviction in like manner as other penalties under
this Act. 32-83 V., c. 25, s. 8.

S. Any justice of the peace, upon nformation on oath or Warrant to
affirmation, may issue a warrant for the apprehension of any p®eendr"
person charged with an offence against this Act, as in the case
of the offences against the law. 32-3! V., c. 25, s. 9.

9. One moiety of the amount of any penalty recovered Application
under any of the preceding sections shall be paid over to the o penalties.
prosecutor or person by whose means the offender has been
convicted, and the other moiety shall belong to the Crown.
32-33 V., c. 25, s. 4.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHA31BERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Mlost
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 170.

An Act respecting Military and Naval Stores.

This Act is repealed by 50-51 V., P. 45, " The Publie Stores
Act," which is substitutcd for it.

OT'l AWA : l'inted l BnoWN CHAMIBERLIN, Law Lriliter to tfle Queeli's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 171.

An Act respecting the protection of the Property of A. 1ss.

Seamen in the Navy.

ER Majesty, by and with 'the advice and consent of the
Senate and Ilouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Interpreta-
(a.) The expression " Admiralty " means the Lord High tiaiv

Admiral of the United Kingdom, or the Commissioners for
executing the office of Lord High Admiral ;

(b.) The expression "seaman " means every person, not being "Seauai.
a commissioned, warrant or subordinate officer, who is in or [2-33 VI c.
belongs to Her Majesty's Navy, and is borne on the books of' '

any one of Her Majesty's ships in commission, and every person,
not being an officer as aforesaid, vho, being borne on the
books of any hired vessel in Her Majesty's service, is, by virtue
of any Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdomn for the
time being in force for the discipline of the Navy, subject to
the provisions of such Act;

(c.) The expression " seaman's property " means any clothes, "seaman'
slops, medals, necessaries or articles usually deemed to be ">rorty."

necessaries for sailors on board ship, which belong to any sea-
man. 33 V., c. 31, s. 2.

2. Every one who detains, buys, exchanges, takes on pawn Purchasing,
or receives, from any seanan or any person acting for a sea- e1iig,&c.,
man, any seaman s property, or solicits or entices any seaman, ierty.
or is employed by any seaman to sell, exchange or pawn any [
seaman's property, shall, unless he proves that he acted in
ignorance of the same being seaman's property, or of the person
with whom he dealt being or acting for a seaman, or that the
saie was sold by order of the Admiralty or Commander-in-
Chief, be liable, on 'sunmary conviction, to a penalty not
exceeding one hundred dollars; and if convicted of a second Penalty.
offence, to the same penalty, or, in the discretion of the justice
or justices, to imprisonment for a terni not'exceeding six
inonths, with or without hard labour. 33 V., c. 31, s. 3.

3. If any seaman's property is found in the possession or Having pos-

keeping of any person, and he is taken or summoned before an' pro-
.a justice of the peace (which taking and summoning are hereby perty and not
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accunting authorized), and the justice sees reasonable grounds for believ-
for it.

a v., c. ing the property so found to have been stolen, or to have
)7, s. 5.1 been (letained, bought, exchanged pawned or otherwise

received, contrary to the provisions of this Act, then if such
person does not satisfy the justice that he came by the seanan's
property, so found, lawfully and without any violation of this

Penalty. Act, he shall be liable, on summary conviction before a jus-
tice or justices, to a penalty not exceeding twenty-five dollars;

Wliat shall Le and for the purposes of this section, seanan's property shalldteenied liav-
n it pos- be deemed to be in the possession or keeping of any person

Seý*ioi. if he knowingly has any such property in the actual possession
or keeping of any other person, or in any house, building,
lodging, apartment, field or place, open or inclosed, whether
occupied by himself or not, and whether the same are so had
for his own use or beiiefit, or for the use or benefit of another.
33 Y., -. 31, s. 4.

Nothiing in 4. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person from being
thi-s Act shallZ
prevent in indicted under this Act, or othervise, for any indictable offence
dictment made punishable on sumnary conviction by this Act, or pre-
"'Illyo or vent any person from being liable under any other Act, or
Act. otberwise, to any other or higlier penalty or punishment than

3 v., C. is provided for any offence by this Act, so that no person is
punished twice for the same offence. 33 V., c. 31, s. 7.

OTTAWA : Printed hy Bitows CHA3BERLIN, Law Printer to the (ueen's Mlost
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 172.

An Act respecting Cruelty to Animals. A. D. 18s6.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the Interpreta-
expression " cattle " includes any horse, mule, ass, swine, sheep tie»
or goat, as well as any neat cattle or animal of the bovine spe-
cies, and whatever is the age or sex of the animal, and whether
castrated or not, and by whatever technical or trivial name it
is known, and shall apply to one animal as well as to many.
32-33 V., c. 27; s. 10 ;-38 V., c. 42, s. 1.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

2. Every one who wantonly, cruelly or unnecessarily beats,
binds, ill-treats, abuses, overdrives, or tortures any cattle,
poultry, dog, domestie animal or bird,--or who, while driving
any cattle or other animal is, by negligence or ill-usage in the
driving thereof, the means whereby any mnischief, damage or
injury is done by any such cattle or other animal,-or who, in
any nianner, encourages, aids or assists at the flghting or bait-
ing of any bull, bear, badger, dog, cock or other kind of ani-
mal, whether of domestie or wild nature, shall, on summary
conviction before two justices of the peace, be liable to a pen-
alty not .exceeding fifty dollars or to imprisonment for any
term not exceeding three months, with or without hard labour,
or to both.- 43 V., c. 38, s. 2.

Cruelty to
acijixals, lxow
punishable.
[12-13 V., c.
92, ss. 2-3.]

3.' Every one who builds, makes, maintains or keeps a Making or
cockpit ou premises belonging to or occupied by him, or allows maintaining a
a cockpit to be built, made, maintained or kept on premises
belonging to or occupied by him, shall, on summary convic-
tion before two justices of the peace, be liable to a penalty not
exceeding fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not
exceeding three months, with or without hard labour, or to
both:

2. All cocks found in any such cockpit, or on the premises Forfeiture-iù
wherein such cockpit is, shall be confiscàted and sold for the such case.
benefit of the municipality in which such cockpit is .situated.
43 V., c. 38, s. 3.

10
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Apprehension 4. If any such offence is committed, any constable or other
of offenders. peace oficer, or the owner of any such cattle, animal or poultry,
2, s. 13.] upon view thereof, or upon the information of any other person

(who shal declare Lie name and place of abode to such constable
or other peace officer), may seize and secure, and forthwith, and
without any warrant, may convey any such offender before a
justice of the peace within whose jurisdiction the offence was
committed, to be dealt with according to law. 32-33 V., c. 27,
s.4.

If otfeider 5. If any person apprehended for having committed any
ei" such offence refuses to disclose bis name and place of abode to

name. &c. the justice of the peace before whom he is brought, such person
shall be immediately delivered over to a constable or other peace
oflicer, and shall, by him, be conveyed to the common gaol or
place of confinement for the district., county or place within
which the offence was committed, or in which the offender was
apprehended, there to remain for any term not exceeding one
month, or until he makes known his name and place of abode
to the said justice. 32-33 V., c. 27, s. 5.

Time for 6. No prosecution for any such offence hall be brought,
t'ed.""" except within three mQnths next after the commission of the

12-13 v., c. offence. 32-33 V., c. 27, s. 6.
92, s. 14.]

Application of 7. Every pecuniary penalty recovered with respect to any
penalts sucE offence shall be applied in the following manner, that is

3, . 21. to say ; one noiety thereof to the corporation ofthe city, town,
village, township, parish or place in which the offence was com-
nitted, and the othér moiety, vith full costs, to the person who
informed and prosecuted for the same, or to such other person
as to the justices of the peace seems proper. 32-38 V., c. 27, s. 8.

THE CONVEYANCE OF CATTLE.

Cattie to be S. No railway company within Canada, whose railway formus
st,&c. any part of a line of road over which cattle are conveyed from

at certain one Province to another Province, or from the United States to
itervais. or through any Province, or from any part of a Province to

another part of the saie, or owner or master of any vessel
carrying or transporting cattle, from one Province to another
Province, or within any Province, or from the United States
througli or to any Province, shall confine the same in any car,.
or vessel of any description, for a longer period than twenty-
eight consecutive hours, without unlading the saie for rest,
water and feeding for a period of at least five consecutive bours,

I:xcep>ti on. unless prevented from so unlading and furnishing water and
food by storm or other unavoidable cause, or by necessary delay
or detention in the crossing of trains:

Tme. how *2. In reckoning the period of confimement, the time during
recktflid. -which tlie"cattle- have been confined without such rest and

Crueltyl toAims. 49 Vic-r.
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without the furnishing of food and water, on any connecting
railways or vessels from w'hich they are received, whether in
the United States or in Canada, shall be included

3. The foregoing provisions as to cattle being unladen shall Exception, if
not apply when cattle are carried in any car or vessel in which di ac f"are
they have proper space and opportunity for rest and proper furnished.
food and water. 38 V., c. 42, ss. 2 and 5, part.

1). Cattle so unloaded shall be properly fed and watered cattle un-
during such rest by the owner or person having the custody feand
thereof, or in case of his default in so doing, then by the railway watered

company or owner or master of the vessel transporting the
same, at the expense of the owner or person in custody thereof; -
and such company, owner or master shall, in such case, have a
lien upon such cattle for food, care and custody furnished, and
shall not be liable for any detention of such cattle. 38 V., c.
42, s. 8.

10. Where cattle are unladen from cars for the purpose of Cars to be
receiving food, water and rest, the railway company then having Cieaned ont.

charge of the cars in which they have been transported shall,
except during a period of frost, clear the floors of such cars,
and litter the same properly with clean sawdust or sand before
reloading them with live stock. 38 V., c. 42, s. 4.

1'1. Every railway company, owner or master of a vessel, Penalty for
having cattle in transit, as aforesaid, who knowingly and wil- eti. Sf
fully fails to comply with the provisions-contained in the eighth
section of this Act, shall, for every such failure to comply with
its provisions, incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred

ollars. 38 V., c. 42, s. 5, part.

12. Every peace officer and constable may, at all times, enter Cnstable
any premises where he has reasonable grounds for supposing '"a etr
that any car, truck or vehicle, in respect whereof any company vessel.

or person has failed to comply with the provisions of the four
sections next preceding is to be found, or enter on board any
vessel in respect whereof he has reasonable grounds for sup-
posing that any company or person has, on any occasion, so
fai-led:

2.. Every one who refuses admission to such peace officer or Penalty for
constable, shall be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty f
not exceeding twenty'dollars and not less than five dollars, and sion.
costs, and in default of payment, to imprisonment for any term
not exceeding thirty days. 38 V., c. 42, ss. 6, 7 and 8.

13. Every penalty recoverable under the two sections next Aiiplication of

preceding, shall belong to the Crown for the publie uses of a
Canada ; and no proceeding f6r the recovery of such penalty suits.

shall be commenced except within one month next after the
commission of the offence. 38 V., c. 42, s. 10.

104
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GENERAL.

light of suit 14. Nothing in this Act shall prevent or abridge anyfoi darnaget cto
°,t affected. remedy by action which any person has against the offender

[12-13 v., c. or his employer. 32-38 V., c. 27, s. 3, part ;-38 V., c. 42,
99 s- 4.] s. 9, part.

OTTAWA : Printed by Bîows CHA3MBEILIN, Law Printer to the Q 'en 3OSt
Excellent Alajesty.



CHAPTER 173.

An Act respecting Threats, Intimidation and other A.. 1.46

Offèees.

HRER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:
THREATS.

1. Every one who sends, delivers or utters, or directly or Letters de-

indirectly causes to be received, knowing the contents thereof, iiiaiding
k ý iloney, &c.,

any letter or writing, demanding of any person with menaces, with menace
andi without any reasonable or probable cause, any property, [24-25 V., c.
chattel, monçy, valuable security or other valuable thing, is 96 44.1
guilty of felony and liable to imprisonment for life. 32-33 V.,
c. 21, s. 43.

2. Every one who, with menaces or by force, demands any nemianding
property, chattel, money, valuable security or other valuable enaes

thing of any person, with intent to steal the same, is guilty of or by force.

felony, ar*l liable to two years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., [24-25 V., c.

c. 21, s. 44. 91, s. 45.]

3. Every one who sends, delivers or utters, or directly or Letters

indirectly causes to be received, knowing the contents thereof, teat in

any letter or writing, aceusing or threatening to accuse or crime.
cause to be accused any other person of any crime punishable [2425 V., c.

by law with death, or imprisonment for not less than seven
years, or of any assault with intent to commit any rape, or of
any attempt or endeavour to commit any rape, or of any
infamous crime as hereinafter defined, with a view or intent,
in any of such cases, to extort or gain, by means of such letter
or writing, any property, chattel, money, valuable securityor
other valuable thing from any person, is guilty of felony, and
liable to imprisonment for life:

2. The crime of buggery, committed either with mankintd "Infamous

or with beast, and every assault with intent to commit the d.

said crime, and every attempt or endeavour to commit the said
crime, and every solicitation, persuasion, promise or threat
offered or made to any person whereby to move or induce
such person to commit or permit the said crime, shall be
deemed to be an infamous crime within the meaning of this
Act:



Thireats and other Offences.

What shah he :3. Everv species of parting with any such letter to the end
sid"é<2 that it may comne, or whereby it comes into the hands of the

person for whom it is intended, shall be deemed a sending of
such letter. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 45.

Aeceusing or 4. Every one who accuses, or threatens to accuse, either the
person to -whom such accusation or threat is made or any other

erime. person, of any of the infamous or other crimes lastly herein-
before mentioned, with the view or intent, in any of the cases
last aforesaid, to extort or gain from sucli person so accused
or threatened to be accused, or from any other person, any
property, chattel, noney, valuable security or other valuable
thing, is guilty of felony, and liable to imprisonment for life.
12-33 V., c. 21, s. 46.

Induciuga é5. Every one who, with intent to defrand or injure any

ht'ers by other person, by any unlawful violence to or restraint of, or
violeiee to threat of violence to or restraint of the person of another, or
deedsc by aecusing, or threatening to accuse any person of any treason,

felony t>r infamous crime, as hereinbefore defined, compels or
induces any person to execute, make, accept, indorse, alter or
destroy the whole or any part of any valuable security, or to
write, impress or affix his name, or the name of any other per-
son or of any company, firm or co-partnership, or the seal of
anv body corporate, company or society, upon or to any paper
or parchnent, in order that the same may be afterwards made
or converted into or used or dealt with as a valuable security,
is gnilty of felony, and fiable to imprisonment for life. 32-383.
V., c. 21, s. 47.

Iunateial 6. It shall be imninaterial whether the menaces or thireats
ne% ar hereinbefore mentioned are of violence, injury or accusation,

to be execu- to be caused or made by the offender or by any other person.
ted. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 48.

Letters 7. Every one who maliciously sends, delivers or utters, or
tdirectly or indirectly causes to be received knowing the con-

tents thereof, any lei ter or writing threatening to kill or murder
any person, is guilty of felony, and liable to ten years' impri-
sonment. 82-33 V., c. 20, s. 15.

Letters S. Every one who sends, delivers or utters, or directly or
thranmg or indirectly causes to be received, kuowing the contents thereof,
destroy any letter or writing threatening to burn or destroy any house,°"o*s'es, barn or other building, or any rick or stack of grain, hay or

straw or other agricultural produce, or any grain, hay or straw,
or other agricultural produce, in or under any building, or any
ship or vessel, or to kill, maim, wound, poison or injure any
cattle, is guilty of felony, and liable to ten years' imprison-
ment. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 58.
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Threats and other Offences.

INTIMIDATION.

9. Every one who, in pursuance of any unlawful combina- Assaults
tion or conspiracy to raise the rate of wages, or of any unlaw- arsnnti".
ful combination or conspiracy respecting any trade, business or
manufacture, or respecting any person concerned or employed'
therein, unlawfully assaults any person, or, in pursuance of aniy
such combination or conspiracy, uses any violence or threat of
violence to any person, with a view to hinder him from work-
ing or being employed at such trade, business or manufacture,
is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprisonment for
any term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 42.

10. Every one who beats or uses any violence or threat of Assaults with
violence to any person, with intent to deter or hinder hin from stret tue"s;le
buying, selling or otherwise disposing of any wheat or other of erain, &c.,
grain, flouir, meal, malt or potatoes, or other produce or goods, or its fee
in any market or other place, or beats or uses any such violence
or threat to any person having the charge or care of any wheat
or other grain, flour, meal, malt or potatoes, whilst on the way
to or from any city, market, town or other place, with intent
to stop the conveyance of the same, shall, on summary convic-
tion before two justices of the peace, be liable to imprisonment,
vith bard labour, for any term not exceeding three months.

.32-33 V., c. 20, s. 40.

11. ***
Repealed, and new section substituted by 50-51 V., c. 49, s. 1.

12. Every one who, wrongfully and without lawful authority, Certain acts
with a view to compel any other person to abstain from doing "'trary to
anything which he has a lawful right to do, or to do anything
from which he has a lawful right to abstain,-

(a.) Uses violence, to such other person, or his wife or Violence.
children, or injures his property,-

(b.) Intimidates such other person, or his wife or children, Intimidation.
by threats of using violence to him, her or any of them, or
of injuring his property,-

(c.) Persistently follows such other person about from place*Fonowing.
to place,-

(d.) Hides any tools, clothes or other property owned or Iliding pro-
used by such other person, or deprives him or hinders hini in perty.

the use thereof,-
(e.) Follows such other person, with one or more other per- Disorderly

sons, in a disorderly manner, in or through any street or road, fonowing.
or-

(f.) Besets or watches the house or other place where such Besetting
other person resides or works, or carries on business or hap- house, &C.

pens to be,-
Shall, on summary conviction before two justices of the peace, Penalty.

or on indictment, be liable to a fne not exceeding one hundred-

Chap. 173. 1511886.
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dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
months :

"Beetting 2. Attending at or near or approaching to such house or
other place as aforesaid, in order merely to obtain or communi-
cate information shall not be deemed a watching or besetting
within the meaning of this section:

Proceedings 3. Any person accused of any such offence may, on appear-
.ie"ed ets ing before the justices, declare that he objects to being tried

to being tried for such offence by such justices; and thereupon such justices
shall not proceed with such trial, but may deal with the case
in all respects as if the accused was charged with an indictable
offence and not with an offence punishable on summary con-
viction, and the accused may be prosecuted on indictment
accordingly :

Decription of 4. It shall be sufficient to describe any such offence in the
" of e words of this section; and any exception, proviso, excuse or

ceptions, &c. qualification, whether it does or does not accompany the des-
cription of the offence, may be proved by the defendant, but
need not be specified in the information or complaint, and if so
specified and negatived, no proof in relation to the matter so
specified and negatived shall be required on the part of the
informant or prosecutor:

Certain per- 5. No person who is a master, or the father, son or brother
a . of a master in the particular manufacture, trade or business, in
trates. or in connection with which any offence under this section is

charged to have been committed, shall act as a magistrate or
justice in any case of complaint or information under this sec-
tion, or as a member of any court for hearing any appeal in any
such case. 35 V., c. 31, s. 2, part, and s. 4 ;-39 V., c.37, ss.
2and 3.

"Trade com- 13. In this section the expression "trade combination"
blnation '
defiued. means any combination between masters or workmen or other

persons, for regulating or altering the relations between any
persons being masters or workmen, or the conduct of any mas-
ter or workman, in or in respect of his business or employment,

"Act" de- or contract of employment or service; and the expression "act"
includes a default, breach or omission:

Repecled and new sub-section substituted by 53 V., c. 37, s. 19.

Prev.enting 14. Every person who, before or. at the time of the public
I)lb1iCllIaid. sale of any Indian lands, or publie lands of Canada, or of any

Province of Canada; by intimidation, combination or unfair
management, hinders or prevents, or attemipts to hinder or
prevent, any person from bidding upon or purchasing any
lands so offered for sale, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable
to a fine not exceeding four hundred dollars or to two years'
imprisonment, or to both. 23 V. (Can.) c. 2, s. 33 ;-43 V.,
c. 28, s. 55.
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CRIMINAL BREACHES OF CONTRACT.

15. Every one who,- Breach of con-
(a.) Wilfully and maliciously breaks any contract made by ger elie,

him, knowing or having reasonable cause to believe that the 1erson ur
probable consequences of his so doing, either alone or in property.[83)V., C.
combination with others, will be to endanger human life, or to 8,.5.]

cause serious bodily injury, or to expose valuable property,
whether real or personal, to destruction or serious injury,-

(b.) Being under any contract made by him with any Or cutting off
municipal corporation or authority, or with any conpany or e. ga
bound, agreeing or assuming to supply any city or any other [38-39 V., ü.
place, or any part thereof, with gas or water, wilfully and 8 s. .

maliciously breaks sucli contract, knowing or having reasonable
cause to believe that the probable consequences of his so doing,
either alone or in combination with others, will be to deprive
the inhabitants of that city or place, or part thereof, wholly or
to a great extent, of their supply of gas or water, or-

(c.) Being under any contract made by him with a railway Or delayilig
>or hinderixigcompany, bound, agreeing or assuming to carry Her Majesty's runiiing of

mails, or to carry passengers or freight; or with Her Majesty, railway cars,
or any one on behalf of Her Majesty, in connection with a engmes, &c.
Government railway on iwhich Her Majesty's mails, or passen-
gers or freight are carried, wilfully and maliciously breaks
such contract, knowing or having reason to believe that the
probable consequences of his so doing, either alone or in
combination with others, will be to delay or prevent the running
-of any locomotive engine, or tender, or freight or passenger
train or car, on the railway,-

Shall, on summary conviction before two justices of the Puinishment.
peace, or on indictment, be liable to a penalty not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or to imprisonnient for a term not
exceeding three months, with or without hard labour. 40 V.,
c. 45, s. 2.

16. Every municipal corporation or authority or company Breach of
which, being bound, agreeing or assuming to suppl any city, at
or any other place, or any part thereof, with gas or water,
wilfully and maliciously breaks any contract made by such
municipal corporation, authority, or company, knowing or,
having reason to believe that the probable consequences of its
so doing will be to deprive the inhabitants of that city or place
or part thereof, wholly, or to a great extent, of their supply of
gas or water, is liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred
dollars. 40 V., c. 35, s. 3, part.

17. Every railway company which, being' bound, agreeing Breach of
9 -'.'contract by a

or assuming to carry Her Majesty's mails, or to carry passen- railway com-
gers or freight, wilfully and maliciously breaks any contract Pany.
made by such railway company, knowing or having reason to
believe that the probable consequences of its so doing will be
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to delay or prevent the running of any locomotive engine or
tender, or freight or passenger train or car, on the railhvay, is
liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars. 40 V.,
c. 35, s. .3, part.

Malice need .I. Every punisliment under the three sections next pre-
"aat2 1 aau"tr ceding imposed on any person naliciously committing any
iidivianal. offence, shall equally apply and be enforced, whether the

offence is committed from malice conceived against the person,
corporation, autbority or company with which the contract is
nade or otherwise. 40 V., c. 35, s. 4.

Certain cor- 19. Every such municipal corporation, authority or com-
otiteo pany, shall cause to be posted up at the gas works, or water-

of these pro- works, or railway stations, as the case may be, belonging to
visions5 lx)ste(1L

such corporation, authority or company, a printed copy of this
38-39 v., c. section and the four sections next preceding, in some conspicu-

- s. ous place, wlere the same may be conveniently read by the
public; and as often as such copy beconies defaced, obliterated
or destroyed, shall cause it to be renewed with all reasonable
despatch:

Penalty for 2. Every such municipal corporation, autbority or company
dlefau. which makes defitult in complying with the provisions of this

section in relation to such copy as aforesaid, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for every day during

And for injur- which such defailt continues; and every person unlawfully in-
ing eoies. juring, defacing or covering up any such copy so posted up,

shail be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty not exceed-
ing ten dollars. 40 V., c. 35, s. 7.

FRAUDS WITII RESPECT TO CONTRACTS AND BUSINESS WITII TIHE
GOVERNMENT.

Making gift 20. Every one who makes any offer, proposal, gift, loan,oroffer for o. aj-- cb'tl r
infi°ence re- lroimise, agreement, compensation or consideration, directly or,
specting a indirectly, to any oflicer or person in the employmeùt of the
goer"ac" Government of Canada, or of any Province of Canada, with

intent to secure the influence of such oflicer or person to pro-
mote either the obtaining or the execution of any contract with
such governnent, or the payment of the consideration moneys
therefor, and-

Accepting Every officer or person in the employment of such govern-
gift or ment, who accepts, or agrees to accept, any such offer, proposal,

gift, loan, promise, agreement, compensation or considera-
tion,-

1unishment. Is guilty of a maisdemeanour and liable to a fine not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars and not less than one hundred dollars,
and to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year and not
less than one month, and in.default of payment of such fine,
to imprisonment for a further term not exceeding six months.
46 V., c. 32, s. 1.
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21. Every one who, in the case of tenders being called for, Making gift
or offer toby or on behalf of the Government of Canada, or of any Pro- tenierer, &c.,

vince of Canada, for any contract, directly or indirectly, by to obtain such
himself or by the agency of any other person on his behalf, contract.
with intent to obtain such contract, either for himself or-for
any other person, proposes or makes any gift, loan, offer,
promise or agreement, or offers or gives any consideration or
compensation whatsoever, to any person tendering for such
contract, or to any officer or person in the employment of such
government, and-

Every person so tendering and every oflicer or person in the Accepting
toSnch gift <,remployment of the said government who accepts or agrees to ,er

accept any such gift, loan, offer, promise, agreement, considera-
tion or compensation whatsoever-

Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a fine not exceed- Punishimeut.
ing one thousand dollars and not less than one liundred dollars,
and to imprisonment for a terni not exceeding one year and
not less than one month, and, in d.efault of payment of such
fine, to imprisonment for a further term not exceeding six
months. 46 V., e. 32, s. 2.

22. Every one who, being a public officer or paid employee Public oficers

of the Government of Canada, or of any Province of Canada, recoiVIngof te Gverme5 gift, &c., for
receives, directly or indirectly, any promise, offer, gift, loan, assistance in
compensation or consideration whatsoever, either in money or business with
otherwise, from any person whomsoever, for fraudulently assist- Governnient.
ing or favouring any individual in the transaction of any busi-
ness whatsoever connected with such government, or for doing
so contrary to the d-ities of his special position as any officer or
employee of the government, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and
liable to a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars, and shall
be incapable, for the terni of five years, of holding any public
office; and every one who makes such offer shall be liable to
the same penalty. 46 V., c. 32, s. 8.

23. Every. person convieted- of any offence under the pro- Offenders
visions ot the three sections next preceding shall be incapable 'scual
of contracting with or holding any contract under any of the
said governments. 46 V., c. 32, s. 4.

24. No prosecution under the provisions of the four sections Tine for
prosecutionnext precedng shall be commenced except within two years Iiii*ited.

from the commission of the offence. 46 V., e. 32, s. 5.

WILFUL VIOLÀTION OF STATUTES.

23. Every wilful violation of any Act of the Parliament of Violation of
8tatutes.

Canada, or of the Legislature of any Province of Canada, which
is not made an offence of some other kind, shall be a misde-
meanour, and punishable accordingly:.

2. Whenever any wilful violation of any Act is made an of- gunishment
fence of any particular kind or iiname, the person guilty of such s of
violation shall, on conviction thereof, be punishable in the
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manner in which such offence is, by law, punishable. 31 V.,
c. 1, s. 7, paragraphs 20 ind 21 ;-31 V., c. 71, s. 3.

CONSPIRACIES-FRAUDS.

Frauri or 26. Every one who is convicted of fraud, or of cheating, or
cleating. of conspiracy, shall, in any case in which no special punishment

is provided by any statute, be liable to seven years' imprison-
ment. 32-33 V., c. 29,,s. 86.

I)estio:ing or 27. Every one who destroys, alters, mutilates or falsifies
c.. any of his books, papers, writings or securities, or makes, or is

to defraud privy to the making of any false or fraudulent entry in any
creditcis. book of account or other document, with intent to defraud his

creditors, or any one or more of them, is guilty of a misdemea-
nour and liable to six months' imprisonment. C.S.U.C., c. 26,
s. 19.

Making away 28. Every one who makes, or causes to be made, any gift,
t t conveyance, assignmeut, sale, transfer or delivery of his lands,

creditors. hereditaments, goods or chattels, or who removes, conceals or
[32-33 - disposes of any of his goods, chattels, property or effects of any

description, with intent to defraud his creditors or any of them,
and every one who receives any such property, real or personal,
with such. intent, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to a
fine not exceeding eight hundred dollars, and to one year's im-
prisonment. C.S.U.C., c. 26, s. 20.

MISCONDUCT OF OFFICERS INTRUSTED WITII EXECUTION OF WRITS.

Misconduet of 29. Every one who, being a sheriff, deputy sheriff, coroner,hteriff', andn
other oŸcr. elisor, bailif, constable or.other intrusted with the execution

of any writ, warrant or process, wilfully misconducts himself
in the execution of the same, or wilfully and without the con-
sent of the person in whose favour the writ, warrant or process
was issued, makes any false return thereto, is guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and liable to a fine and imprisonment, in the discre-
tion-of the court. 27-28 V. (Can.), c. 28, s. 31, part.

EMBRACER'Y.

Embracery. X0. Every one who is guilty of the offence of embracery,
;. , c. 0, and every juror who wilfully and corruptly consents thereto,

is iable, on indictment, to fine and imprisonment. C.S.U.C.,
c. 31, s. 166.

QUI TAM ACTIONS-QUEBEC.

fiscotiuini 31. Every private prosecutor in the Province of Quebec
ao who, being a plaintiff in a qui tam action, discontinues or

suspends such aetion without the permission or direction ofthe
Crown, is guilty of a misdemeanour. 27-28 V. (Can.), c. 43, s.
2, part.

NoTE.-53 V., c. 37, s. 20, gives a definition qf the expression
"va luable security "for the purposes qf this Act.

OTTAWA : Priited by BROwN CHAM BERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 174.

An Aet respecting Procedure in Criminal Cases. A. D. s;_

JJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may by cited as " Te Crininal Procedure .Act." Short title.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this and in any other Act of Parlianent containing Interpreta-
any provision relating to criminal law, unless the context tii.
otherwise requires,--

(a.) The expression " any A et," or " any other Act," includes "Any Act."
any Act passed or to be passed by the Parliament of Canada, " Any other

or any Act passed by the legislature of the late Province of t
Canada, or passed or to be passed by the Legislature of any
Province of Canada, or passed by the legislature of any Pro-
vince included in Canada, before it was'included therein

(b.) The expression "justice " means a justice of the peace, "Justice."
and includes two or more justices, if two or more justices act
or have jurisdiction, and also any person having the power or
authority of two or more justices of the peace,-and one jus- ,
tice mày act, unless otherwise specially provided ;.

c.) The expression " indictment " ineludes information, ;Indict
inquisition and presentment as well as indictment, and also [144" v., e

any plea, replication or other pleading, and any record; 100, 8. 30.]
(d.) The expression " finding of the indietment " includes "ndin of

also the taking of an inquisition, the exhibiting an information "mer."
and the making of a presentment ;

(e.) The expression " property " includes goods, chattels, "I>roperty."
money, valuable securities, and every other matter or thing,
whether real or persoual, upon or with respect to which any
offence inay be committed;

(f.) The expression " district, county. or place " includes .uistrict,
any, division of any Province of Canada, for purposes relative -pi"'er
to the administration of justice in criminal cases;

(g ) The expression " territorial division" means county, ' er
union of counties, township, city, town, parish or other judicial
division or place to which the context applies
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Court for (h.) The expression " the court for Crown cases reserved"
re means and includes,-

(1.) In the Province of Ontario any division of the Higli
Court of Justice for Ontario ;

(2.) In the Province of Quebec, the Court of Queen's Bench,
on the appeal side thereof;

(3.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
British Columbia, the Supreme Court in and for each of the
said Provinces, respectively;

(4.) In the Province of Prince Edward Island, the Suprene
Court of Tudicature for that Province ;

(5.) In1 the Province of Manitoba, 1-er Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bencli for Manitoba ; and-

(6.) In the iorth-West Territories, the Supreme Court of
the North-West Territories. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 1, part, and
e. 30, s. 65;-46 V., c. 10, s. 5, part :-49 V., c. 25, s. 14 ;-
C. S. L. C., c. 77, s. 57, part ;-R. S. N. S. (3rd S.), c. 171, s.
99, part ;-1 R. S. N. B., c. 159, s. 22, pari.

(i.) Sub-section added by 51 V., c. 44, s. 1.

JURISDICTION.

Powers of -. Every superior court of criminal jurisdiction shall have
curts.1 power to try any treason, felony or other indictable offence.

84 V., c. 14, s. 2 ;-37 V., c. 42, s. 5 ;-40 V., c. 4, s. 4, part.

Certain 4. No Court of General or Quarter Sessions or Recorder's
ct n Court, nor any court but a superior court having criminaljuris-
otenees. diction, shall have power to try any treason or any felony

., c. 3, punishable with death, or any libel. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 12.

Justices, &c., 5. Neither the justices of the peace acting in and for any
tertaii ' district, county, division, city or place, nor any judge of the
offences br, Sessions of the Peace, nor the recorder of any city, shall, at any

session of the peace, or at any adjournment thereof, try any
person for any offence under sections twenty-one, twenty-two
and twenty-three of the " Act respecting Qf'ences against the
Person." 32-33 V., c. 20, s, 48.

Court of Ses- 6. No Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace
"i shall have power to try any offence under any of the provisions

offences under of sections sixty to seventy-six, both inclusive, of " The Lareeny
Larceny Act. A et." 82-33 V., c. 21 s. 92.
[24-2;5 92 
9, s. 87.)
certain 7. The judge of the Sessions of the Peace for the city of
i euanetrate. Quebec, the judge of the Sessions of the Peace for the city of

Montreal, and every police magistrate, district magistrate or
stipendiary magistrate appointed fbr any territorial division,
and every magistrate authorized by the law of the Province
in which he acts, to perform acts usually required to be
doue by two or more· justices of the peace, may do alone
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whatever is authorized by this Act to be done by any
two or more justices of the peace, and the severali forms in
this Act eontained nay be varied so far as necessary to render
them applicable to such case. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 59, and c. 36,
s. 8.

PLACE OF COMMISSION AND TRIAL OF OFFENCES.

S. When any offence punishable under the laws of Canada Ofences con-
bas been committed within the jurisdiction of the Adniralty the j®risdic-
of England, the same may be dealt with, inquired of and tried tion of the

and determined in the sane manner *as any offence conmitted [dinialt.
within the juriscliction of any court before which the offender ,1.]
is brought for trial. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 136.

9. When any person, being feloniously stricken, poisoned, If death only
or cause ofor otherwise hurt, upon the sea, or at any place out of Canada, death ony

dies of such stroke, poisoning or hurt, in Canada, or, being happens in
feloniously stricken, poisoned or otherwise hurt at any place [anaa .

in Canada, dies of such stroke, poisoning, or hârt, upon the 1o, s.10]
sea, or at any place out of Canada, every offence committed in
respect of any such case, whether the same amounts to murder
or manslaughter, or of being accessory to murder or man-
slaughter, may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined
and punished in the district, county or place in Canada in
which such death, stroke, poisoning or hurt happens, in the
same manner, in all respects, as if such offence had been wholly
committed in that district, county or place. 32-33 V., c. 20,
s. 9.

10. When any felony or misdemeanour is .committed on the Offences com-
boundary of two or more districts, counties or places, or within nitedonthe
the distance of one mile of any such boundary, or in any place districts, &c.
with respect to which it is uncertain within which of two or [7 G. IV., c.

more districts, counties or places it is .situate, or when any 4'
felony or misdemeanour is begun in one district, county or place,
and completed in another, every such felony or misdemeanour
may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined and punished,
in any one of the said districts, counties or places, in the same
manner as if it had been actually and wholly committed there-
in. 32-38 V., c. 29, s. 8.

11. When any felony or misdemeanour is committed on any offences coin-
person, or on or in respect of any property, in or upon any "es®d 0"

coach, wagon, cart or other cafriage whatsoever, employed in property in
any journey, or is committed on any person, or,on or in respect transit.

of any property on board any vessel, boat or raft whatsoever, [7, s. 13., '
employed in any yoyage or journey upon any navigable river,
canal or inland navigation, such-felony or misdemeanour may
be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined and punished, in
any district, county or place, through any part whereof such
coach, wagon, cart, carriage or vessel, boat or raft, passed in
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the course of the journey or voyage during which such felony
or misdemeanour vas committed, in the same manner as if it
had been actually committed in such district, county or place.
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 9.

Offences con- 12. Whenever the side, centre, bank or other part of any
initteci on
highways, highway or of any river, canal-or navigation, constitutes the

ers, &c., boundary of any two districts, counties -or places, any felony or
dividing two
districts. nisdemeanour mentioned in the two sections next preceding
4-5 V., c. -24, may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined and punished
s. 41. in either of such districts, counties or places, through or adjoin-

ing to, or by the boundary of any part whereof such coach,
wagon, cart, carriage or vessel, boat or raft, passed in the
course of the journey or voyage during which such felony or
misdemeanour was committed, in the same manner as if it had
been actually committed in sucli district, county or place.
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 10.

Place of trial 13. If, upon the dissolution of a union of counties, anyft'r (lssoh information, indictment or other criminal proceedingin which
tion of uniou înomain iCiteto te mnlin hc
of counties to the venue is laid in a county of the union is pending, the court
lie as ordered
hy the court. in which such information, indictment or proceeding is pending,

or any judge who has authority to make orders therein, nay,
by consent of parties, or on hearing the parties upon affidavit,
order the venue to be changed to the new county, and all
records and papers to be transmitted to the proper officers of
such county,-and in the case of any such indictment found at
any court of criminal jurisdiction, any judge of a superior court
may make the order:

If no order is 2. If no such change is directed, all such informations,
made. indictments and other proceedings shall be carried on and tried

in the senior county :
Place of trial 3. Any person charged with an indictable offence who, atof indictable thle ofteofa fo asnooffence b time of the disuniting of a junior from a senior county, is
such case. imprisoned on the charge in the gaol of the senior county, or

is under bail or recognizance to appear for trial at any court in
the senior county, and against whom no indictment has been
found before the disunion takes place, shall be indicted, tried
and sentenced in the senior county, unless a judge of a superior
court orders the proceedings to be conducted in the junior
county,-in which event the prisoner or recognuizaûce, as the
case may be, shall be removed to the latter county and the
proceedings shall be had therein; and when, in any such case,.
the offence is charged to hae been committed in a county
other than that in which such proceedings are had, the venue
nay be laid iii the proper county describing it as "formerly

one of the united counties of ." 29-30 V. (Can.), c. 51, ss.
52, 53 and 55.

where 14. All crimes and offences committed in any of the unor-
offences i e ganized tracts of country in the Province of Ontario, including-unorganized
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lakes, rivers and other waters therein, not embraced within tracts may be
the limits of any organized county, or within any provi- haa bcen
sional judicial district, may be laid and charged to have been committed,

committed and may be inquired of, tried and punished within and be tried.

any county of such Province; and such crime or offence shall
be within the jurisdiction of any court having jurisdiction over
crimes or offences of the like nature committed within the
limits of such county,-before which court such crime or
offence may be prosecuted ; and such court shall proceed
therein to trial, judgment and execution or other punishment
for such crime and offence, in the same manner as if such
crime or offence had been committed within the county where
such trial is had :

2. When any provisional judicial district or new county is Where to be
formed and established in any of such unorganized tracts, all jidis-
crimes and offences committed -within the limits of such provi- tricts or new

sional judicial district or new county, shall be inquired of, tried for"e". are

and puiished within the same, in like manner as such crimes
or offences ,would have been inquired of, tried and punished if
this section had not been passed:

3. Any person accused or convicted of any offence in any Persons ao-
cusen,,d or con-sucli provisional district may be committed to any common vi'e° of

gaol in the Province of Ontario; and the constable or other crimes in any

officer having charge of such person and intrusted with his 1isolis-
conveyance to any such common gaol, may pass through any tricts may be
county in such Province with such person in his custody; and ""a°'y o
the keeper of the common gaol of any county in such Province, Ontario.

in which it is found necessary to lodge for safe- keeping any
such person so being conveyed through such county ïn cus-
tody, shall receive such person and safely keep and detain him
in such common gaol for such period as is reasonable or neces-
sary; and the keeper of any common gaol in such Province, to
which any such person is committed as aforesaid, shall receive
such person and safely keep and detain him in such common
gaol under his custody until discharged in due course of law,
or bailed in cases in which bail may, by law, be taken. C. S.
Ui. C., c. 128, ss. 100, 101 and 105.

15. Whenever any offence is committed in the district of commitmnent
Gaspé, the offender, if committed to gaol before trial, may be "e district of
committed to the common gaol of the county in which the Gaspé.
offence was, committed, or may, in law, be deemed to have
been committed, and if tried before the Court of Queen's Bench,
he shall be so tried at the sitting of such court held in the
county to the gaol of which he has been committed, and if
imprisoned in the common gaol after trial he shall be so impri-
soned in the common gaol of the county in which he has been
tried. C. S. L. C., c. 80, s. 6.

16. Every person accused of perjury, bigamy or any offence Venne in the

under the provisions of sections fifty-three, fifty-four and fifty- ffncý.a.
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[24-25 V., e. five of" T/e Larceny Act," may be dealt with, indicted, tried
0 57] and punished in the district, county or place in which the

offence is committed, or in which he is apprehended or is in
custody. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 58, part, and c. 21, s. 72, part, and
c. 23, s. 8 ;-33 V., c. 26, s. 1, part.

Place of trial 17. The offence of any person who is au accessory, either
of accesor es. before or after the fact, to any felony, may be dealt with, in-
4- quired of, tried, determined and punished by any court which

has jurisdiction to try the principal felony, or any felonies
committed in any district, county or place in which the act, by
reason whereof sucli person became such accessory, lias been

No secona committed : Provided, that no person once duly tried, eitlier as
oseenltio. an accessory before or after the fact, or for a substantive felony,

shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for the same offence.
31 V., c. 72, s. 8 ;-32-33 V., c. 17, s. 2.

Place of trial 18. Every one who commits any offence against the " Act
of forgery
(>ffe1Ceý. respecting Forgery," or commits any offence of forging or alter-
[24-2 v., c. ing any matter whatsoever, or of offering, uttering, disposing

41. of or putting off any matter whatsoever, knowing the same to
be forged or altered, whether the offence in any such case is
indictable at common law, or by virtue of any Act, may be
dealt with, indicted, tried and punished in any district, county
or place in which he is apprehended or is in custody, in the
same manner in all respects as if the offence had been actually

And of acces- committed in that district, county or place; and every acces-
n. "o"ch sory before or after the fact to any such offence, if the same is

a felony, and every person aiding, abetting or counselling the
commission of any such offence, if the same is a misdemeanour,
May be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished in any district,
county or place iii which he is apprehended or is in custody,
in the same manner in all respects as if his offence, and the
offence of his principal, had been actually committed in such
district, county or place. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 48.

Place of trial 19. Every one accused of any offence against the provisions
1,? off ences by

à e of section forty-six of the " Act respectinq Offences against the
Person " may be tried either in the district, county or place in
which the same wvas committed, or in any district, county or
place into or through vhich the person kidnapped or confined
wýas carried or taken while under such confinement; but no

No secoud person who lias been once duly tried for any sucli offence shall
prosecuttl. be liable to be again indicted or tried for the same offence.

32-33 V., c. 20, s. 71.

Place of trial 20. Every one who receives any chattel, money, valuablefrrecel iN71g
stlen good. security or other property whatsoever, knowing the same to

24-:2 v.,e. have been feloniously or unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained,
conierted or disposed of, whether charged as an accessoy after
the fact to the felony, or w'ith a substantive felony, or with a
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misdemeanour only, may be dealt with, indicted, tried and
punished in any county, district or place in which he lias or
bas had any such property in his possession, or in any county,
district or place in whicli the person guilty of the principal
felony or misdemeanour may, by law, be tried, in the saine
manner as such receiver may be dealt witb, indicted, tried and
punished in tbe county, district or place where he actually
received sucli property. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 105.

21. Every-one who brings into Canada, or lias in his pos- Place of trial

session therein, any property stolen, embezzled, converted or foto Canada
obtained bv fraud or false pretences in any other country, In property
such manner that the stealing, embezzling, converting or 4 °·
obtaining it in like manner in Canada, would, by the laws of
Canada, be a felony or misdemeanour, may be tried and
convicted in any district, county or place in Canada into or in
which he brings such property, or bas it in possession. 32-33
V., c. 21, s. 112, part.

22. If any person lias in his possession in any one part of Place of trial

Canada, any chattel, mioney, valuable security or other property °1Ñ®h°v
whatsoever, which lie lias stolen or otherwise feloniously or stolen in one
unlawfully taken or obtainied, by any offence against " The a-
Larceny Act," in any other part of Canada, lie muay be dealt the property

with, indicted, tried and punished for larceny or theft in that Panother
part of Canada where lie so bas such property, in the same [24-25 V., c.
manner as if lie had actually stolen, or taken or obtained it in s 114.1

that part; and if any person in any one part of Canada receives
or bas any chattel, money, valuable security or other property
wbatsoever, which has been stolen or otherwise feloniously or
unlawfully taken or obtained in any other part of Canada, such
person knowing such property to bave been stolen or otherwise
feloniously or unlawfully taken or obtained, may be dealt
with, indicted, tried and punisbed for such offence in that part
of Canada wbere lie so receives or lias such property, in the
same manner as 'if it bad been originally stolen or taken or
obtained in that part. 2-33 V., c. 21, s. 121.

23. If any person tenders, utters, or puts off any false or 1iace of trial
counterfeit coin in any one Province .of Canada, or in any one O°Perons
district, county or jurisdiction therein, and also tenders, utters counterfeit
or puts off any other false or counterfeit coin, in any other " &csi
Province, district, county or jurisdiction, either on the day of than one.
such first mentioned tendering, uttering or putting off, or [24.25 V., c.
within the space of ten days next ensuing, or if two or ore ]
persons, acting in concert in different Provinces, or in different
districts, counties or jurisdictions therein, commit any offence
against the· '' Act respecting Ofences relating to the Coin,"
every such offender. may be dealt. with, indicted, tried and
punished, and the offence laid and charged to have been
committed, in any one of the said Provinces, or districts,

11
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counties or jurisdictions, in· the same manner in all respects, as
if the offence had been actually and wholly committed within
one Province, district, county or jurisdiction. 32-33 V., c. 18,
s. 29.

APPREHENSION OF OFFENDERS.

Ap)rehension 24. Any person found committing an offence punishable
rant by an either upon indictment or upon summary conviction, may be
omer il, cer- immediately appreliended without a warrant by any constable
[a s., or peace oflicer, or by the owner of the property on or with
97, s. 61.] respect to which the offence is being committed, or by his

servant or any other person authorized by such owner, and
shall be forthwith taken before some neighbouring justice of
the peace, to be dealt with according to law. 32-33 V., c. 22,
s. 69, and e. 29, s. 2.

And by any 25. Any person found committing any offence punishable
"°"on 1"' cer- either upon indictment or upon summary conviction, by virtue

catses. of " The Larceny Act" or the " Act respecting the protection of
[24-25 V., c. the Property of Seamen in the Navy," mîay be immediately
.>, s. 103. apprehended without a warrant by any person, and forthwith

taken, together with the property, if any, on or with respect
to which the offence is committed, before some neighbouring
justice of the peace, to be dealt -with according to law. 32-33
V., c. 21, s. 117, part;-33 V., c. 31, s. 5, part.

And by jer- 26. If any person, to whom any property is offered to be
°o erty sold, pawned or delivered, has reasonable cause to suspect that

offered for any such offence bas been committei on or with respect to
4.2, . such property, lie may, and, if in his power, he shall apprehend

96, S.103.] and forthwith carry before a justice of the peace, the person
offering the sane, together with such property, to be dealt
with according to law. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 117, part, and c. 29,
s. 3 ;-83 V., c. 31, s. 5, part.

Apprehensonw 27. Any person may appreliend any other person found
of offendersî Ç'_
cau ht in the committing any indictable offence in the night, and shall
act n the convey or deliver him to some constable or other person, so
[14g15 t.,. th at he may be taken, as soon as conveniently may be, before
19, S. n.] a justice of the peace, to be dealt with according to law. 32-33

V., c. 29, s. 4.

Apprehension 28. Any constable or peace officer may, without a warrant,
"1ithu ear-s take into custody any person whom he finds lying or loitering
rant. in any highway, yard or other place, duriug tlie night, and
[24.25 V., C. whom he has good cause to suspect of having committed,9,s. 104, e.
97, s. 57, c. or being about to commit, any felony, and may detain such
100, s. 66.] person until he can be brought before a justice of the peace,

to be dealt with according to law :
Detention of 2. No person who has been so apprehended shall be detained
person arrest- after noon of the following day without being brought beforead, Ii jscited.efo hepece day .es nd 6.

a justice of the peace. 32-33 V., c. 29, ss. 5 -and 6.
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29. Any person may apprehend any other person who is Apprehension
found committing any indictable offence, against the "I Act res- inieing
pecting Offenees relatzng to the Coin," and convey and deliver coinage
him to a peace officer, constable or officer of police, so that he [24-25 ., c.
may be conveyed, as soon as reasonably may be, before a justice 96, s. 31.]
of the peace, to be dealt with according to law. 32-33 V., c.
18, s. 33.

ENFORCING APPEARANCE OF ACCUSED.

30. Whenever a charge or complaint (A) is Made before Justice miay
any justice of the peace for any territorial division in Canada, ra ae
that any person has committed, or is suspected to have com- persons

mitted, any treason or felony, or any indictable misdemeanour ceare wi
or offence wit hin the limits of the jurisdiction of such justice, or offences to be
that any person guilty or suspected to be guilty of having forr°ine"
committed any such crime or offence elsewhere out of the ju- [11-12 V., e.
risdiction of such justice, is or resides or is suspected to be or 42, s. 1.]

reside within the limits of the jurisdiction of such justice,
then, and in every such case, if the person so charged or com-
plained against is not in custody, such justice may issue his
warrant (B), to apprehend such person, and to cause him to be
brought before him or any other justice for the same territo-
rial division. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 1.

Ml. The justice to whom the charge or complaint is pre- Justice inay
ferred, instead of issuing, in the first instance, his warrant to mo instead
apprehend the person charged or complained against, may, if-of a warrant
lie thinks fit, issue his summons (C), directed to such person, te st
requiring him to appear before him at the time and place [11-12v.,
therein mentioned, or before such other justice of the same terri- 42, s. 1.]

torial division as shall then be there; and if, after being served
with the summons in manner hereinafter mentioned, he fails Warrant if
to appear at such time and place, in obedience to such sum- diob'ye
mons, the justice or any other justice for the same territorial
division mav issue his warrant (D), to apprehend the person so
charged or complained against, and cause such person to be
brought before him, or before some other justice for the same
territorial division, to answer to the charge or complaint, and Proviso.
to be further dealt with according to law; but any justice may, if
lie sees fit, issue the warrant hereinbefore first mentioned, at
any time before or after the time mentioned in the summons for
the appearance of the accused person. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 2.

32. Whenever any indictable offence is committed on the As to indiet-
high seas, or in any creek, harbour, havei or other place, in abl®mnitedoen
which the Admiralty of England have or claim to have juris- the high seas,
diction, and whenever any offence is committed on land beyond 1 -1. c
the seas for which an indictment may be preferred or the 42,s.2.]
offender may be arrested in Canada, any justice for any terri-
torial division in which any person charged with having com-
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mitted, or suspected of having committed any such offence, is
or is suspected to be, may issue his warrant (D2), to apprehend
such person, to be dealt with as tberein and hereby directed.
32-33 V., c. 30, s. 3.

Warrant to 33. If an indictment is found by the grand jury in any
person courtof criminal jurisdiction, against any person then at large,
against and w'hether such person has been bound by any recognizance

ean n- to appear to aunswer to any such charge or not, and if such
found. person bas not appeared and pleaded to the indictment, the

2 . person who acts as clerk of the Crown or chief clerk of such
court shall, at any time, at the end of the term or sittings of
the court at which the indictment bas been found, upon ap-
plication of the prosecutor, or of any person on his behalf, and
on payment of a fee of twenty cents, grant to such prosecutor
or person a certificate (E) of such indictment having been
found; and upon production of such certificate to any justice
for the territorial division in which the offence is alleged in the
indictment to have been committed, or in which the person
indicted resides, or is supposed or suspected to reside or to be,
such justice shall issue his warrant (F), to apprehend the per-
son so indicted, and to cause him to be brought before him or
any other justice for the same territorial division, to be dealt
with according to law. 32-û3 V., c. 30, s. 4.

Ci itieit. 34. If the person is thereupon apprehended and brought
[oa i., c. betore any such justice, such justice, upon its being proved
42, s. 3.] upon oath or affirmation before him that the person so appre-

hended is the person charged and named in the indictnent,
shall, without further inquiry or exanîluation, commit (G) him
for trial or admit him to bail as hereinafter mentioned. 32-33
V., c. 30, s. 5.

If person in- 35. If the person so indicted is confined in any gaol or
d]rted is prison for any other offence than that charged in the indictment

prison for at the time of such application and production of such certificate
.sieothertot

ofence, . to the justice, such justice, upon its being proved before him,
tice may order upon oath or affirmation, that the person so indicted and the
1dmii to be pio aesa
detained. persoti so confined in prison are one and the same person,shall
[11-12 V., c. issue his warrant (H) directed to the gaoler or keeper of the gaol
42, S. 3.] or prison in which the person so indicted is then confined, com-

manding him to detain such person in his custody until he is
removed therefrom by writ of habeas corpus, or by order of the
proper court, for the purpose of being tried upon the said in-
dictment, or until le is otherwise removed or discharged out
of his custody by due course of law. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 6.

Benîcli war- 36. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall prevent the issu-
rnts not pre- .- Nleee ncutove.ted. ing or execution of bench warrants, vhenever any court of

competent jurisdiction thinks proper to order the issuing of
any such warrant. 32-33 V., c 30, s. 7.
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37. Any justice may grant or issue any warrant as aforesaid, Warrant muay
or any search warrant, on a Sunday or other statutory holid Sunday, s® ,.
as well as on any other day. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 8. [11-12 V., c.

42, s. 4.]

38. Whenever a charge or complaint for any indictable If awarrant is
offence is made before any justice, if it is intended to issue a i°orI3OISSUe
warrant in the first instance against the person charged, an to be ,,on
information and complaint thereof (A) in writing, on the oath [a11,1, .
or affirmation of the informant, or of some witness or witnesses 42, 8.
in that behalf, shall be laid before sucli justice. 32-33 V., c.
30, s. 9.

39. When it is intended to issue a summons instead of a And so in ease
warrant in the first instance, the information and complaint °
shall also be in writing, and be sworn to or affirmed in manner wise provide.
aforesaid, except whenever, by some Act or law, it is specially
provided that the information and complaint may be by parol
merely, and without any oath or affirmation to support or sub-
stantiate the sanie. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 10.

40. The justice receiving any information and complaint as ùpon com-
aforesaid, if he thinks fit, may issue his sunmons, or warrant iss,
as hereinbefore directed, to cause the person charged to be and sunnsor

appear as thereby directed ; and every summons (C) shall be aane of
directed to the person so charged by the information, and shall person
state shortly the matter of such information, and shall require charged.

the person to whom it is directed to be and appear at a certain 42,9.]
time and place therein mentioned, before the justice who issues
the summons, or before such other justice for the sane terri-
torial division as shall then be there, to answer to the charge
and to be further dealt with according to law. 32-33 V., c.
80, î, 13,

41. Every such summons shall be served by a constable or Service of

other peace officer, upon the person to whom it is directed, by
delivering the same to such person, or if he cannot conveniently 42, s. 9.
be so served, then by leaving the same for him with some
person at his last or usual place of abode. 32-33 V., c. 30, s.
14

42. The constable or other peace officer-who serves the same, Constables,
shall attend at the time and place, and before the justice in , .Ptoattend
the suminons mentioned, to depose, if necessary, to the service service.

of the summons. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 15. [11-12 V., c.
42, s. 9.]

43. If the person served does not appear before the justice If person sim
at: moned does

at the time and place mentioned in the sUmmons, in obedience I"°"attend,

to the same, the justice nay issue his warrant (D) for appre..Justice nay
hending the person so summoned, and bringing him before ""a wr-
such justice or before some other justice for the same texritorial [11-12v., c.
division, to answer the charge in the infdrnation and complaint 42,s. 9-1
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mentioned, and to be further dealt with according to law. 32-
33 V., c. 30, s. 16.

Warrant to 44. Every warrant (B) issued by any justice to apprehend
apprehefd to any person charged with any indictable offence shall be underbe under the wth ndcaesla1eudr
hand and seal the hand and seal of the justice issuing the same, and may be
ouic directed to all or any of the con stables or other peace officers of

addressed, &c. the territorial division within which the same is to be executed,
[11-12 V., c. or to any such constable and all other constables or peace officers
42, .1)] in the territorial division within which the justice issuing the

same lias jurisdiction, or generally to. all the constables or peace
officers witiin such last mentioned territorial division ; and it

what it shan shall state shortly the offence on wlich it is founded, and shall
s*-t f>t name or otherwise describe the offender ; and it shall order the

person or persons to whom it is directed to apprehend the
offender, and bring him before the justice issuing the warrant,
or before some other justice for the same territorial division,
to answer the charge contained in the information, and to be
further dealt with according to law. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 17.

x seffl 45. If, in any warrant or other instrument or document
therof. issued in anv Province of Canada, at any time, by any justice.

it is stated that the same is given under the hand and seal of
any justice signing it, such seal shall be presumed to have been
aflixed by him, and its absence shall not invalidate the instru-
ment, or such justice may, at any time thereafter, affix such
seal, with the same effect as if it had been affixed when such
instrument was signed. 32-33 V., c. 36, s. 4, part.

Warrant "11 46. It shall not be necessary to make the warrant returnableforce uîîtil
executed. at any particular time, but the same shall remain in force until
[11-12 V., c. executed. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 18.
42, s. 10.]

1w;.d 47. Such warrant may be executed by apprehending the
rant may be offender at any place in the territorial division within which
executed. the justice issuing the same has jurisdiction, or in case of fresh
2, .210.c pursuit, at any place in the next adjoining territorial division,

and within seven miles of the border of the first mentioned
territorial division, without having the warrant backed as
hereinafter mentioned. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 19.

when any 4S. If any warrant is directed to all constables or other
&c, înay exe- peace officers in the territorial division within which the justice
cute wvairant- has jurisdiction, any constable or other peace officer for any
[2 -.v .'* place within such territorial division may execute the warrant

at any place within the jurisdiction for which the justice acted
when he granted such warrant, in like manner as if the warrant
had been directed specially to such constable by name, and not-
withstanding the place within which such warrant is executed
is not within the place for which le is constable or peace officer.
32-33 V., c. 30, s. 20.
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49. If the person against whom any warrant has been Provisions as
to, the in-issued cannot be found within thejurisdiction of the justice by dorsenent of

whom the same was issued, or if lie escapes into, or is supposed warrants.

or is suspected to be, in any place within Canada, out of 1112 V. e.
the jurisdiction of the justice issuing the warrant, any justice
within the jurisdiction of whom the person so escapes, or in
which lie is or is suspected to be, upon proof alone being made
on oath or affirmation of the handwriting of the justice who
issued the sane, without any security being given, shall make
an indorsement (I) on the warrant, signed with his name,
:authorizing the execution of the warrant within the jurisdic-
tion of thejustice making the indorsement ; and such indorse- Effeet of such

ment shall be sufficient authority to the person bringing indorsement.

such warrant, and to all other persons to whom the same was
originally directed, and also to all constables and other peace
oflicers of the territorial division where the warrant has been
so indorsed, to execute the same in such other territorial divi-
sion, and to carry the person against whom the warrant issued,
when apprehended, hefore the justice who first issued the war-
rant, or before some other justice for the same territorial divi-
sion, or before some justice of the territorial division in which
the offence mentioned in the warrant appears therein to have
been committed. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 23.

50. If the prosecutor or any of the witnesses for the prose- Proceedings
cution are then in the territorial division where such personsuch case.
has been appreherided, the constable or other person or persons [11-12 V., c.
who have apprehended him nay, if so directed by the justice 42, 11.]
backing the warrant, take him before the justice who backed
the warrant, or before some other justice for the sane territo-
rial division or place; and the said justice may thereupon take
the examination of such prosecutor or witnesses, and proceed
in every respect in the manner hereinafter directed, with re-
spect to. persons charged before a justice with an offence alleged
to have been committed in another territorial division than
that in which such persons have been appreliended. 32-33 V.,
c. 30, s. 24.

SEARCH WARRANTS AND SEARCHES.

51. If a credible witness proves, upon oath (K) before a Search ar

justice, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that any pro- granted n
perty whatsoever, on or with respect to which any larceny or certain cases.

felony has been committed, is in any dwelling-house, out-house,
garden, yard, croft or other place or places, the justice may
grant a warrant (K 2), to search such dwelling house, garden,
yard, croft or other place or places for such property, and if
the same, or any part thereof, is then found, to bring the same
-and the person or persons in whose possession such house or
other place then is, before the justice granting the warrant, or
some other justice for the same territorial division. 32-33 V.,
c.30, s. 12.
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And in cer- 52. If any credible witness proves upon oath before any
ain othe justice, a reasonable cause to suspect that any person has in

[24-25 v., c. his possession or on his premises any property whatsoever, on
or with respect to which any offence, punishable either upon
indictment or upon simmary conviction, by virtue of " The
Larceny Act " or the " Act respecting the protection of the Pro-
perty ol Seamen in the Navy," bas been committed, the justice
may grant a warrant to searcli for sucli property, as in the
case of stolen goods. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 117, part ;-33 V., c.
31, s. 5, part.

arch war- 13. On complaint in vriting made to any justice of the
ratfor gold, , 0ute

Ier, <I.rt-, nty, district or place, by any person interested in any min-
&c. ing claim, that mined gold or gold-bearing quartz, or mined

or unmanufactured silver or silver ore, is unlawfully deposited
in any place, or leld by any person contrary to law, a general
searcli warrant may be issued by such justice, as in the case of
stolen goods, including any number of places or persons named

Order. if ti in such complaint ; and if, upon such searcl, any sucli gold or
is found. gold-bearing quartz, or silver or silver ore is found to be un-

lawfully deposited or held, the justice shall make sucli order
for the restoration thereof to the lawful owner as lie considers
rigrht

peal oit . 2. The decision of such justice shall be subject to appeal, as.
iltaim cinia i ordinary cases on summary conviction; but before such

appeal shall be allowed, the appellant shall enter into a recog-
nizance in the manner provided by law in cases of appeal
from sumnary convictions, to the value of the gold or other
property in question, that lie will prosecute his appeal at the
next sittings of any court havingjurisdiction in that behalf, and
will pay the costs of the appeal in case of a decision against
him,-and, if the defendant appeals, that le vill pay such fine
as the court may impose, vith costs. 32-33 V., c. 21, ss. 33
and 34.

Searcli for 54. If any constable or peace officer has reasonable cause
timb--er, lmni-
ber, &C., to suspect that any timber, nast, spar, saw-log or other de-
iiiilawfully scription of lunber, belonging to any lumberman or owner ofdetaiiied. lumber, and bearing the registered trade mark of such lumber-

man or owner of lumber, is kept or detained in any saw-mill,
mill-yard, boom or raft, without the knowledge or consent of
the owner, such constable or peace otficer may enter into or
upon the sanie, and searcli or examine, for the purpose of
ascertaining whether such timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other
description of lumber is detained therein without such know-
ledge and consent. 38 V, c. 40, s. 1, part.

Search fo. 595. If it is made to appear, by information on oath or aflir-
paper or"rinaio efr
iee"ts mation before a justice, that there is reasonable cause to be-

enffloyed in lieve that any person has in his custody or possession, withoutayforgery'ay la
and for forged lawful authority or excuse, any Dominion or Provincial note,
mstrnuents.
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or anv note or bill of any bank or body corporate, com- [24-2- V., v.

pany or person carrying on the business of bankers, or any
frame, mould, or implenent for rnaking paper in imitation of
the paper used for such notes or bills, or any such paper, or
any plate, wood, stone or other niaterial, having thereon any
-words, forms, devices or characters capable of producing or
intended to produce the impression of any such note or bill or
any part thereof, or any tool, implement or raterial used or
employed, or intended to be used or employed, in or about any
of the operations aforesaid, or any forged security, document
or instrument whatsoever, or any machinery, frame, mould,
plate, die, seal, paper or other matter or thing used or employed,
or intended to be used or employed, in the forgery of any
security, document or instrument whatsoever, such justice may,
if he thinks fit, grant a warrant to search for the same; and if
the same is found upon such search, it shall be lawful to seize
and carry the same before some justice of the district, county
or place, to be by him disposed of according to law ; and ail The Saneniay
such matters and things so seized as aforesaid shall, by order by ord1r of
of the court by which any such offender is tried, or if there is the court.
no such trial, then by order of some justice of the peace, be
defaced and destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as such court
or justice directs. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 53.

56. If any person finds or discovers, in any place whatso- counterfeit
ever, or in the custody or possession of any person having the n &C., and
same without lawful authority or excuse, any false or counter- to be seized.
feit coin resembling or apparently intended to resemble or f24-2r V., c.
pass for any current gold, silver or copper coin, or any coin of 9 9, s. 2.
any foreign prince, state or country, or any instrument, tool or
engine whatsoever, adapted and intended for the counterfeiting
of any such coin, or any filings or clippings, or any gold or
silver bullion, or any gold or silver, in dust, solution or other-
wise, which has been produced or obtained by diminishing or
lightenirig any current gold or silver coin, the person so finding
or discovering shall seize and carry the same forthwith before
a justice

2. 'If it is proved, on the oath of a credible witness, before Search for
any justice, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that any conterfeit
person bas been concerned in counterfeiting current gold, silver ing tools.
or copper coin, or any foreign or other coin mentioned in the
" Act respecting Qfences relating to the Coin," or bas in his
custody or possession any such false or counterfeit coin, or any
instrument, tool or engine whatsoever, adapted and intended
for the making or counterfeiting of any such coin, or any
other machine used or intended to be used for making or coun-
terfeiting any such coin, or any sucb filings, clippings or
bullion, or any such gold or silver, in dust, solution or other-
wise, as aforesaid, any justice may, by warrant under his hand,
cause any place whatsoever belonging to or in the occupation
or under the control of snch suspected person to be searched,
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either in the day or in the night, and if any such false or coun-
terfeit coin, or any such instrument, tool or engine, or any such
machine, or any such filings, clippings or bullion, or any such
gold or silver, in dust, solution or otherwise, as aforesaid, is
found in any place so searched, to cause the same to be seized
and carried forthwith before a justice:

lIow counter- 3. Whenever any such false or counterfeit coin, or any such
ecit co, instrument tool or engine, or any suci machine, or any such

tool shan be filings, clippings or bullion, or any such gold or silver, in dust,
duispos;ed of bl c'sitell solution or otherwise, as aforesaid, is in any case seized and

carried before a justice, he shall, if necessary, cause the same
to be secured, for the purpose of being produced in evidence
against any person prosecuted for an offence against such Act;
and all such false and counterfeit coin, and all instruments,
tools and engines adapted and intended for the making or
counterfeiting of coin, and all such machines, and all such
filings, clippings and bullion, and al] such gold and silver, in
dust, solution or otherwise, as aforesaid, after they have been
produced in evidence, or when they have been seized and are
not required to be produced in evidenca, shall forthwith be
defaced, by the order of the court, or otherwise disposed of as
the court directs. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 27.

PROCEEDINGS ON APPEARANCE.

Place of exa- 57. The room or building in which the justice takes the
"i mexamination and statement shall not be deemed an open court;

[11-1 v., c. and the justice, in his discretion, may order that no person shall
42, s. 19.] have access to or be or renain in such room or building with-

out his consent or permission, if it appears to him that the ends
of justice will be best answered by so doing. 32-33 V., c. 30,
s. 35.

No objection 5S. No objection shall be taken or allowed to any inform-
allowe,(d for
aleged defect ation, complaint, summons or warrant, for any defect therein
in substance in substance or in form, or for any variance between it and therfori. evidence adduced on the part of the prosecution, before the
42, ss. 8,9 and justice who takes the examination of the witnesses in that

behalf. 32-33 V., c. 30, ss. 11 and 21.

If variauce is 59. If it appears to the justice that the person charged lias
"casea"ie been deceived or misled by any such variance in any summons
adjourned. or warrant, such justice, at the request of the person charged,
[112V may adjourn the hearing of the case to some future day, and42, s,. 9audxayajr 8 cstosmfureu,
».] in the meantime may remand such person, or admit him to

bail, as hereinafter mentioned. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 22.

Power to jus- 60. If it is made to appear to any justice, by the oath or
m " es affirmation of any credible person, that any person within

to attend, and Canada is likely to give material evidence for the prosecution,
ece. and will not voluntarily appear for the purpose of being exa-
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mined as a witness at the time and place apointed for the [11-12 V., c.

examination of the witnesses against the accused, such justice
shall issue his summons (L) to such person, requiring him to be
and appear before him at a time and place therein mentioned,
or before such other justice for the same territorial division as
shall then be there, to testify what he knows concerning the
charge made against the accused person. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 25.

61. If any person so summoned neglects or refuses to If sumnons is
appear at the time and place appointed by the summons, and "warrant iy
.nojust excuse is offered for such neglect or refusal (after proof be issuedyto
upon oath or affirmation of the summons having been served °'tnce.
upon such person, personally or by being left with some person [11.12 v., c.
for him at his last or usual place of abode), the justice before 42, s. 16.]
whom such person should have appeared may issue a warrant
(L 2), to bring such person, at a time and place therein men-
tioned, before the justice who issued the summons, or before
such other justice for the saine territorial division as shall then
be there, to testify as aforesaid, and, if necessary, the said war-
rant may be backed as hereinbefore mentioned, so that it may
be executed out of the jui'sdiction of the justice who issued the
same. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 26.

62. If the justice is satisfied, by evidence upon oath or In certain

affirmation, that it is probable the person will not attend to °e 1 " nt

give evidence unless compelled so to do, then, instead offirst instance.
issuing such summons, the justice may issue his warrant (L 3) 11 -. , -.
in the first instance, and the warrant, if necessary, may be 4 16.]
backed as aforesaid. 32-33 V., c. 30, s 27.

63. If, on the appearance of the person so summoned, Persons
either in obedience to the summons or by virtue of the warrant, aminaonnd
he refuses to be examined upon oath or affirmation concerning refusing to be
the premises, or refuses to take such oath or affirmation, or * an d
having taken such oath or affirmation refuses to answer the nitted.

questions then put to him concerning the premises, without [1112 V., c.

giving any just excuse for such refusal, any justice then present
and there having jurisdiction may, by warrant (L 4) commit
the person so refusing to the common gaol or other place of
confinement, for the territorial division where the person so
refusing then is, there to remain and be imprisoned for any
term not exceeding fen days, unless he, in the meantime, con-
sents to be examined and to answer concerning the premises.
32-33 V., c. 30, s. 2-.

64. If, from the absence of witnesses or from any other Person ac-
reasonable cause, it becomes necessary or advisable to defer cuel" be
the examination or further examination of the witnesses for froin time to
any time, the justice before whom the accused appears or has tDe by war-
been brought may, by his warrant (M), from time to time, [1-12 v., c.
remand the person accused to the common gaol in the terri- 42, s. 21.]
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torial division for which such justice is then acting, for such
time as lie deems reasonable, not exceeding cight clear days at
any one tine. 32-33 V., c. 30,, s. 41.

1. for thri-e. 6i. If the remand is for a tine not exeeeding three clear

davs 1 davs, the justice may verbally order the constable or other
[1-12v., c. person n whose custody the accused person then is, or any
4L), s. 21.] other constable or person named by the justice in that belalf,

to keep the accused person in his custody, and to bring him
before the saine or such other justice as shall be there acting,
at the timiie appointed for continuing the examination. 32-33
V., c. 30, s, 42.

Verson ac- 66. Any such justice may order the accused person to be
clisd nîay

broh liU brought before him, or before any other justice for the same
earlierday. territorial division, at any tine before the expiration of the

[11-12 V., c. tine for which such person has been reianded, and the gaoler
or oflicer in whose custody he then is shall duly obey such
order. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 43.

Admî ionî to 67. Instead of detaining the accused person in custody
liait izace. durino the period for which he has been so remanded, any one

[11-12 V., c. justice, before whom such person has appeared or been brought,
42. S. 21.] may discharge him, upon bis entering into a recognizance (M

2, 3), with or without sureties, in the discretion of the justice,
conditioned for bis appearance at the time and place appointed
for the continuance of the examination. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 44.

ifroceedis 6S. If the accused person does not afterwards appear at the
i"f t time and place mentioned in the recognizance, the said justice,

appear ac- or any other justice wh o is then and there present, having cer-
recognzance. tified (M4) upon the back of the recognizance the non-appear-
[-12 v., c. ance of such accused person, may transmit the recognizance to
4 2, ·. 2] the clerk of the court where the accused person is to be tried,

or other proper oflicer appointed by law, to be proceeded upon
in like manner as other recognizances; and such certificate
shall be primâ facie evidence of the non-appearance of the
accused person. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 45.

Iýxaminîationi 69. Whenever any person appears or is brought before any
of ivitnesses

ii tue justice charged with any indictable offence,-whether commit-
presence of ted in Canada, or upon the high seas, or on land beyond the
t ec, sea,-and whether such person appears voluntarily upon sun-
[11-12 V., c. mons or bas been apprehended, with or without warrant, or is
42 S. 17.] in custody for the same or any other offence,-such justice, be-

fore he commits such accused person to prison for trial or before
he admits him to bail, shall, in the presence of the accused
person (who shall be at liberty to put questions to any wit-
ness produced against him), take the statements (N) on oath
or affirmation of those who know the facts and circumstances
of the case, and shall reduce the sane to writing; and such
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depositions shall be read over to and signed respectively by the
witnesses so examined, and shall be signed also by the justice
taking the same ; and the justice shall, before any witness is Witnesses to
examined, administer to such witness the usual oath or affirn- be swor.
ation. 32-33 V., c. 30, ss. 29 and 30, part.

70. After the examinations of all the witnesses for the After exaini-

prosecution have been completed, the justice or one of the c'' i
justices, by or before whom the examinations have been com- depositions
pleted, shall, without requiring the attendance of the witnesses, t®e ga se
read or cause to be read to the accused, the depositions taken and caution

to i ii as to aiuyagainst him, and shall say to him these words, or words to the stateinent lie
like effect: " Having heard the evidence, do you wish to sav mîîay make.

anything in answer to the charge ? You are, not obliged to [1112 v.,
say anything inless you desire to do so, but whatever you '
say will be taken down in writing, and may be given in
evidence against you at your trial; " and whatever the

prisoner then says in answer thereto shall be taken down in
writing (O) and read over to him, and shall be signed by the
justice, and kept with the depositions of the witnesses, and
shall be transmitted with them, as hereinafter mentioned.
32-33 V., c. 30, s. 31.

71. The justice shall, before the accused makes any state- Exilanations
ment, state to him and give him clearly to understand'that ea to
lie has nothing to hope fromn any promise of favour, and nothing person.
to fear from any threat which may have been held out to him [11-12 V. C.

to induce him to make any admission or confession of his guilt,
but that whatever he then says nay be given in evidence
against him upon his trial, notwithstanding such promise or
threat. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 32.

72. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any prosecutor Not to pie-
from giving in evidence any admission or confession, or other ®g g
statement, made at any time by the person accused or charged, confession,
which by law would be admissible as evidence against lhim. &C-

32-33 V., c. 30, s. 33. .2,2 s. c.

73. Wlen all the evidence offered upon the part of the Discharge if
prosecution against the accused has been heard, if the justice 9 dece is
is of opinion that it is not sufficient to put the accused upon [1-12 v., c.
his trial for any indictable offence, such justice* shall forthwith 42, s. 25.]
order the accused, if in custody, to be discharged as to the
information then under inquiry ; but if in the opinion of sucI Admission to
justice the evidence is suflicient to put the accused upon his bail.
trial for an indietable offence, although it may not raise such a
strong presumptionof-guilt as would induce him to commit
the accused for trialvithout bail, or if the offence -with which
the person is accused is a misdemeanour, then thejustice shall
admit the accused to bail, as hereinafter provided ; but if the Comnittal in
offence is a felony, and the evidence given is such as to raise a certam eaes.
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strong presumption of guilt, then the justice shall, by his
warrant (P), commit the accused to the common gaol for the
territorial division to which, by law, lie may be committed,-.
or in the case of an indictable offence committed on the high
seas or on land beyond the sea, to the common gaol of the
territorial division within which such justice bas jurisdiction,
to be there safely kept until delivered in due course of law

As to bail Provided, that in cases of misdemeanour the justice who has
inittal for committed the accused for trial inay, at any time before the
trial. first day of the sitting of the court at which the accused is to

be tried, admit him to bail in manner aforesaid, or may certify
on the back of the warrant of committal the amount of bail to
be required, in which case any justice for the same territorial
division may admit sueh person to bail in such amount, at any
time before sucli first day of the sittincr of the court aforesaid.
32-33 V., c. 30, s. 56.

Person ac- 74. At any time after all the examinations• have been
Ciused entitled
to a col>y of completed, and before the first sitting of the court at vhich
depositons. any person so committed to prison or admitted to bail is to be
2, .27.1 tried, such person may require and shall be entitled to have

from the officer or person having the custody of the same,
copies of the depositions on which le lias been committed or
bailed, on payment of a reasonable sum for the same, not
exceediig the rate of flve cents for each folio of one hundred
words. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 58.

RECOGNIZANCES TO PROSECUTE OR GIVE EVIDENCE.

Jstice may 75. Any justice before whom any witness is examined,.
prosecutors may bimd, by recognizance (Q), the prosecutor and every such
and wit- witness (except married women and infants, who shall find
[11-12 v., c. security for their appearance, if the justice sees fit) to appear
42, s. 20.] at the next court of competent criminal jurisdiction at which

the accused, is to be tried, then and there to prosecute, or prose-
cute and give evidence, or to give evidence, as the case may
be, against the person accused,--which recognizance shall
particularly specify the place of residence and the addition or
occupation of each person entering into the same. 32-33 V.,
c. 30, s. 36.

Recogni- 76. The recognizance, being duly acknowledged by the per-zances to be nt Cnote sa ' k1~ h
subscribed son entering into the same, shall be subscribed by the justice
by justice, before whom the same is acknowledged, and a notice (Q 2)
[11-12 v., c. thereof, signed by the said justice, shall, at the same time, be.
42, s. 20.] given to the person bound thereby. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 37.

Recogni- 77. The several recognizances so taken, together with thezaxices, &C.,
to be trans- written information, if any, the depositions, the statement of
mitted to the the accused, and the recognizance of bail, if any, shall be deliv-
wlhe ered by the justice, or lie sliall cause the same to be delivered
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to the proper oflicer of the court in which the trial is to be tril is to be
had, before or at the opening of the court on the first day of [n-12 V., c.
the sitting thereof, or at such other time as the judge, justice 42, s. 20.]
or person who is to preside at such court, or at the trial, orders
and appoints. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 38.

78. If any witness refuses to enter into recognizance, the witness re-
fusing to enter

justice, by his warrant (R), may commit him to the common "uto ree°giz-
gaol for the territorial division in which the person accused is ances iay
to be tried, there to be imprisoned and safely kept until after be coinutted.

[11-12 V., c
the trial of such accused person, unless in the meantime such 42, s. 20.]
witness duly enters into a recognizance before a justice for the
territorial division in which such gaol is situate. 32-33 V.,
c. 30, s. 39.

79. If afterwards, for want of sufficient evidence in that Release if per-
behalf, or other cause, the justice before whom the accused son accused is

discharged.
person bas been brought does not commit him or hold him to [11-12 v., c.
bail for the offence charged, such justice or any other justice 42, s. 20.]
for the same territorial division, by his order (R 2) in that
behalf, *may order and direct the keeper of the gaol where the
witness is in custody to discharge him from the same ; and such
keeper shall thereupon forthwith discharge him accordingly.
32-33 V., c. 30, s. 40.

80. If any charge or complaint is made before any justice Proceedings
in the case ofthat any person has committed,'within the jurisdiction of such certain of-

justice, any of the offences following, that is to say : perjury, fences.
subornation of perjury, conspiracy, obtaining money or other [2223 V- C.

property by false pretences, forcible entry or detainer, nuisance, 17, 1-2.]
keeping a gambling house, keeping a disorderly house, or any
indecent assault, and such justice refuses to commit or to bail
the person charged with such offence, to be tried for the same,
then, if the prosecutor desires to prefer an indictment respect-
ing the said offence, the said justice shall take the recognizance
of such prosecutor, to prosecute the said charge or complaint,
and transmit the recognizance, information and depositions, if
any, to the proper officer, in the same manner as such justice
would have done in case he had committedthe person charged
to be tried for such offence. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 29;-40 V.,
c. 26, s. 2.

BAlL.

81. When any person appears before any justice charged Two justices
with a .felony, or suspicion of felony, other than treason or bair t»
felony punishable with death, or felony under the "Act re- charged with

specting Treason and other Ofiences against the Quieen's author- l ° .
ity," and the evidence adduced is, in the opinion of sueh [n1-12 v.,
justice, sufficient to put the accused on his trial, but does not 42, s. 23.1
ftirnish such a strong presumption of guilt as to warrant his

12
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committal for trial, the justice, jointly, with some other justice,
may admit the accused to bail upon his procuring and pro-
ducing such surety or sureties as, in the opinion of the two
justices, will be suflicient to insure his appearance at the time
and place when and where he ought to be tried for the offence ;
and thereupon the two justices shall take the recognizances
(S and S 2) of the accused and his sureties, conditioned for his
appearance at the time and place of trial, and that he vill then
surrender and take his trial and not depart the court wvithout

And one leave; and when the offence committed or suspected to have
C "fi,. been committed is a misdeneanour, any onejustice before whom
demanour-. the aceused appears may admit to bail in manner aforesaid,-

and such justice may, in his discretion, require such bail to
justify upon oath as to their sufficiency,-which oath the said
justice may administer; and in default of such person pro-
curing sufficient bail, such justice may commit him to prison,
there to be kept until delivered according to law. 32-33 V.,
c. 30, s. 52.

superior or *2. In all cases of felony or suspicion of felony, other than
° atreason or felony punishable with death, or felony under the

peron coin- "Act respecting Treason and other Offences against the Queen's
tia o" authority," and in all cases of nisdemeanour, where the accused
adnitted to has been finally committed as herein provided, any judge of
bail. any superior or county court, havingjurisdiction in the district

or county within the limits of which the accused is confined,
may, in his discretion, on application made to him for that
purpose, order the accused to be admitted to bail on entering
into recognizance with sufficient sureties before two justices, in
such amount as the judge directs, and thereupon the justices
shall issue a warrant of deliverance (S 3) as hereinafter pro-
vided, and shall attacb thereto the order of the judge directing
the admitting of the accused to bail. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 53.

certain ofen>- S3. No judge of a county court or justices shall admit any
es iot bail-

able exce1ct b person to bail accused of treason or felony punishable with
judge's death, or felony under the "lct respectinq Treason and. other
[1-12 V.. Ofences against the Queen's authority," nor shall any sucb
12, s. 23.] person be admitted to bail, except by order of a superior court

of criminal jurisdiction for the Province in which the accused
stands committed, or of one of the judges thereof, or in the
Province of Quebec, by order of a judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench or Superior Court; and nothing herein contained shall
prevent such courts or judges admitting any person accused
of felony or misdemeanour to bail when they think it right so
to do. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 54.

Justice bail- S4. Wlhenever any justice or justices admit to bail any
ng " after " person who is then in any prison charged with tle ofelnce for

a warrant of wbich lie is so admitted to bail, such justice or justices shall,deliverancce. send to or cause to be lodged with the keeper of such prison,
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a warrant of delivrance (S 3) under his or their hands and seals, [11-1-2 V., C.
requiring the said keeper to discharge the person so admitted 42, s. 2.
to bail if lie is detained for no other offence, and upon such
warrant of deliverance being delivered to or lodged with such
keeper, he shall forthwith obey the sane. 32-23 V., c. 30, s.
55.

DELIVERY OF ACCUSED TO PRISON.

S5. The constable or any of the constables, or other person Conveyance
to whom any warrant of commitment authorized by this or ° prsloner

any other Act or law is directed, shall convey the accused [11-12 v., C.
person therein named or described to the goal or other prison 42 s. 2 .
mentioned in such warrant, and there deliver him, together
with the warrant, to the keeper of such gaol or prison, who
shall thereupon give the constable or other person delivering
the prisoner into his custody, a receipt (T) for the prisoner,
setting forth the state and condition of the prisoner when
delivered into his custody. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 57.

PROCEEDINGS WIIERE OFFENDER 13 APPREHENDED IN A DISTRICT IN
WIICH THE OFFENCE WAS NOT COMMITTED.

86. Whenever a person appears or is brought before a jus- If a person is
tice in the territorial division, wherein such justice has juris- inone d
diction, charged with an offence alleged to have been com- sion for an

mitted within any territorial division in Canada wherein such mit'e in
justice has not jurisdiction, such justice shall examine such another, he
witnesses and receive such evidence in proof of the charge as mined inthe
may be produced before him within his jurisdiction; and if in fornier, and

his opinion, such testimony and evidence are sufficient proof of te"l"ter
the charge made against the accused, the justice shall there- [11.12 v., e
upon commit him to the common gaol for the territorial 42, s. 22.]

division where the offence is alleged to have been committed,
or shall admit hin to bail as hereinbefore mentioned, and shall
bind over the prosecutor (if he has appeared before him) and
the witnesses, by recognizance as hereinbefore mentioned. 32-
38 V., c. 30, s. 46.

87. If the testimony and evidence are not, in the opinion If evidence is
of the justice, sufficient to put the accused upon his trial for sf"iient
the offence with which he is charged, the justice shall, by ma be trans
recognizance, bind over the witness or witnesses whom be has pr,,r he
examined to give evidence as hereinbefore mentioned; and sion, &c.
such justice shall, by warrant. (U), order the accused to be 112 V, e.
taken before any justice in and for the territorial division
where the offence is alleged to have been committed, and shall,
at the same time, deliver up the information and çomplaint,
and also the depösitions and recognizances so taken by him to
the constable who has the execution of the last mentioned
warrant, to be by him delivered to the justice before. whom he

12J
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Transmission takes the accused, in obedience to the warrant ; and the de-
cs." positions and recognizances shall be deemed to be taken in the

case, and shall be treated to all intents and purposes as if they
had been taken by or before the last mentioned justice,-and
shall, together with the depositions and recognizances taken
bv the last mentioned justice in the matter of the charge
against the accused, be transmitted to the clerk of the court
or other proper officer where the accused ought to be tried, in
the manner and at the time herein mentioned, if the accused
is committed for trial upon the charge, or is admitted to bail.
32-33 V., c. 30, s. 47.

Expenses of S8. If the accused is taken before the justice last aforesaid,
v con- by virtue of the said last mentioned warrant, the constable or
accused to be other person or persons to whom the said warrant is directed,repaid imi.an
[11-12 V., . and who has conveyed the accused before such last mentioned
42, s. 22.1 justice, shall, upon producing the accused before such justice

and delivering him into the custody of such person as the said
justice directs or naies in that behîalf, be entitled to be paid
his costs, and expenses of conveying the accused before such
justice. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 48.

Justice to fur- S9. Upon the constable delivering to the justice the var-
iihconstable

a"cea e) rant, information, if any, depositions and recognizances, and
or certificate, proving on oath or affirmation, the handwriting of the justice

who has subscribed the sane, such justice, before whom the
accused is produced, shall thereupon furnish such constable
with a receipt or certificate (U 2) of his having received from
him the body of the accused, together with the warrant, inform-
ation, if any, depositions and recognizances, and of his having
proved to him, upon oath or affirmation, the handwriting of
the justice who issued the warrant. 32-33 V., e. 30, s. 49.

Constable to 90. The said constable, on producing such receipt or certi-
boer a cer. ficate to the proper officer for paying such charges, shall be
[11-12 v., c. entitled to be paid all his reasonable charges, costs and
42, s. 22.] expenses of conveying the accused into such other territorial

division, and returning from the same. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 50.

Recogniz- . 91. If such justice does not commit the accused for trial, or
rcein cases. hold him to bail, the recognizances taken before the first men-

[11-12 v., c. tioned justice shall be void. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 51.
42, s. 22.]

DUTIES OF CORONERS AND JUSTICES.

Duty of coro- 92. Every coroner, upon any inquisition taken before him,
or; nraeror whereby any person is indicted for manslaugliter or murder,
manslaughter. or as an accessory to murder before the fact, shall, in presence
[7 G. IV· c, of the accused, if he can be apprehended, reduce to writing

the evidence given to the jury before him, or as much thereof
as is material, giving the accused full opportunity of cross-
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examination ; and the coroner shall have authority to bind
by recognizance all such persons as know or declare anything
material touching the manslaughter or murder, or the
offence of being accessory, to murder, to appear at the next
court of oyer and terminer, or gaol delivery, or other court or
terni or sitting of a court, at which the trial is to be, then and
there to prosecute or give evidence against the person charged ;
and every coroner shall certify and subscribe the evidence and Recogniz-
all the recognizances, and also the inquisition taken before a1nc set
him, and shall deliver the sanie to the proper officer of the proper officer.
court at the time and in the inanner specified in the seventy-
seventh section of this Act. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 60.

93. When any person has been committed for trial by any When »>erson
comniittedjustice or coroner, the prisoner, his counsel, attorney or agent wis"es to be

may notify the committing justice or coroner, that he will, as bailed, jus-
soon as counsel can be heard, move before a superior court of w ail lfor-
the Province in which sucli person stands committed, or one of niation to the

the judges thereof, or the judge of the county court, if it is pioper officer.

intended to apply to such judge,under the eighty-second section
of this Act, for an order to the justice or coroner for the terri-
torial division where such prisoner is confined, to admit such
prisoner to bail,-whereupon such committing justice or coro-
ner shall, as soon as may be, transmit to the office of the clerk
of the Crown, or the chief clerk of the court, or the clerk of the
county court or other proper oflicer, as the case may be, close
under his hand and seal, a certified copy of all informations,
examinations and other evidences, touching the offince where-
vith the prisoner has been charged, together with a copy of

the warrant of commitment and inquest, if any such there is; How trans.
and the packet containing the same shall be handed to the 'itted.

person applying therefor, for transmission, and it shall be cer-
tified on the outsidethereot to contain the information concern-
ing the case in question. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 61.

94. Upon such application to any such court or judge, as in Saie order to
the next preceding section mentioned, the same order concern- "ade as

ing the prisoner being bailed or continued in custody, shall be corpma.
made as if the prisoner was brought up upon a habeas corpus.
82-33 V., c. 30, s. 62.

95. If any justice or coroner neglects or offends in anything Penalty ()
contrary to the true intent and meaning of any of the provis- j"'tes ari
ions of the three sections next preceding, the court to whose obeying fore-
officer any such examination, information, evidence, bailment, ?'i'g pro
recognizance or inquisition ought to have been delivered, shall, [7 G. IV, c.
upon examination and proof of the offence, in a summary man- 64, s. 5.]
ner, impose such fine upon every such justice or coroner as the
court thinks fit. 32-33 V., c. 30, s. 63.

96. The provisions of this Act relating to justices and coro- Provisions to
ners, shall apply to the justices and coroners not only of dis- a'plyto ail
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justices and 'tricts and counties at large, but also of all other territorialdivisions and jurisdictions. 32-23 V., c. 30, s. 64.[7 Cl. IV, c
64. s. 6.]

REMOVAL OF PRISONERS.

Removal of 97. The Governor in Council or the Lieutenant Governor
another gaol in Council of any Province may, if, from the insecurity or un-
îray be fitness of any gaol of any county or district for the safe custody
is insecure. of prisoners, or for any other cause, lie deems it expedient so
[28-29 V., c. to do, order any person charged with treason or felony con-

fined in such gaol or for whos' arrest a warrant has been
issued, to be renoved to any other gaol of any other county or
district in the same Province, to be named in such order, there
to be detained until discharged in due course of law, or removed
for the purpose of trial to the gaol of the county or district in

Authority for which the trial is to take place; and a copy of such order, cer-
suchI remial tified by the clerk of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, or

the clerk of the Executive Council, or by any person acting as
sueh clerk of the Privy Council or Executive Council, shall be.
suflicient authority to the sheriffs and gaolers of the counties or
districts respectively named in such order, to deliver over and
to receive the body of any person named in such order. 31
V., c. 74, s. 1 ;-47 V., c. 44, ss. 1 ond 2, parts.

Sheriff may 9S. The Governor in Council or a Lieutenant Governor in
oe ®°ree Council may, i any sucih order, direct the sheriff in whose cus-

prisoner. tody the person to be removed then is, to convey the said per-
[2829 V. - son to the gaol of the county or district in which lie is to be

confined, and the sheriff or gaoler of such county or district to
receive the said person, and to detain him until lie is discharged
in due course of law, or is renoved for the purpose of trial to
any other county or district. 31 V., c. 74, s. 2 ;-47 V., c. 44,
ss. 1 and 2, parts.

Remnoval for 99. If a true bill for treason or felonv is afterwards re-
triail lotoe
coimty where turned by any grand jury of the county or.i district from which
îndictnent is anv such person is removed, against any such person, the court

f"" • into which such true bill is returned, may make an order for
the removal of such person, from the gaol in which he is then
confined, to the gaol of the county or district in which such
court is sitting, for the purpose of his being tried in such
county or district. 81 V., c. 74, s. 3 ;-47 V., c. 44, s. 2, part.

When sen- 100. The Governor in Council or a Lieutenant Governor in
orec of deat Coucil may make an order as hereinbefore provided in respect
prisonment of any person under sentence of imprisonient or under sen-

eou"."ed. tence of death,--and, in the latter case, the sheriff to whose
gaol the prisoner is removed shall obey any direction given by
the said order or by any subsequent order in council, for the
return of such prisoner to the custody of the sheriff by whom
the sentence is to be executed. 47 V., c. 44, s. 3.
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101. When an indictment is found against any person and Vhen indict-
such person is confined in any penitentiary or gaol within the nient is foundagainst a per-
jurisdiction of such court, under warrant of commitment or son already in
under sentence for some other offence, the court may, by order o todye
in writing, direct the warden of the penitentiary or the keeper 35,o.1. ·
of such gaol, to bring up such person to be arraigned on such
indictment, without a writ of habeas corpus, and the warden or
keeper shall obey such order. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 14.

CHANGE OF VENUE.

102. Whenever it appears to the satisfaction of the court change of
or judge hereinafter mentioned, that it is expedient to the ends vanin ser-

of justice that the trial of any person charged with felony or
misderneanour should be held in some district, county or place
other than that in which the offence is supposed to have been
committed, or would otherwise be triable, the court before
which such person is or is liable to be indicted may, at any
term or sitting thereof, and any judge who might hold or sit.
in such court may, at any other time, either before or after the
presentation of a bill of indictment, order that the trial shall
be proceeded with in some other district, county or place
within the same Province, named by the court or judge in
such order; but such order shall be made upon such conditions Payment of
as to the payment of any additional expense thereby caused to -
the accused, as the court or judge thinks proper to prescribe:

2. Forthwith upon the order of removal being made by the Transmission
court or judge, the indictment, if any has been found against to place of
the prisoner, and all inquisitions, informations, depositions, trial.

recognizances and other documents whatsoever, relating to the
prosecution against him, shall be transmitted by the olficer
having the custody thereof to the proper oflicer of the court at
the place where the trial is to be had, and all proceedings in
the case shall be had, or, if previously commenced, shall be
continued in such district, county or place, as if the case had
arisen or the offence had been cominitted therein:

3. The order of the court, or of the judge, made under this Reno,'al of

section, shall be a sufficient warrant, justification and autho- r "®aers to
rity, to all sheriffs, gaolers and peace officers, for the removal, trial.

disposal and reception of the prisoner, in conformity with the
terms of such order ; and the sheriff may appoint and empower
any constable to convey the prisoner to the gaol in the district,
county or place in which the trial is ordered to be had :

4. Every recognizance entered into for the prosecution of Recogniz-
any person, and every recognizance, as well of any witness to ances o

give evidence, as of any person for any offence, shall, in case
any such order, as provided by.this section, is made, be obli-
gatory on each of the persons bound by such recognizance as
to all things therein mentioned with reference to the said trial,
at the place where such trial is so ordered to be had, in like
manner as if such recognizance had been originally entered into
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for the doing of such things at such last mentioned place :
Proviso: Provided that notice in writing shall be given either personally
notice to
c"izors. or by leaving the same at the place of residence of the persons

bound by such recognizance, as therein described, to appear
before the court, at the place where suci trial is ordered to be
had. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 11.

INDIcTMENTS.

Indictiment 103.- It shall not be necessary that any indictment or any
hn record or document relative to any criminal case be written on

parcliment. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 13.

Not necessary 104. It shall not be necessary to state any venue in the
venein tie body of any indictment; and the district, county or place
body of the named in the margin thereof, shall be the venue for all the
inditent. facts stated in the body of the indictment ; but if local descrip-[14-15 V., c.
100, S. 23.] tion is required, such local description shall be given in the

body thereof. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 15.

As to aboli- 105. The abolition of the benefit of clergy shall not prevent
tion of benefitin t hv
of c1ergy. the joinder in any indictment of any counts which might have
[7-8 G. IV., c. been joined but for such abolition. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 16.
28, s. 6.]
In cases speci- 106. Any number of the matters, acts or deeds by which
fied more thanimgntosdeisorne-
one overt et any compassings, imaginations, inventions, devices · or inten-
may be tions, or any of them, have been expressed, uttered or declared,
1arge. may be charged against the offender, for any felony, under the

12, S. .]' "Act respecting Treason and other Offences against the Queen's
authorit y." 31 V., c. 69, s. 7.

Forn of in- 107. In any indictment for perjury, or for unlawfully,dictment for
perjury. illegally, falsely, fraudulently, deceitfully, maliciously or cor-
[14-15 V., c. ruptly taking, making, signing or subscribing any oath, afflirm-
100, 20.] ation, declaration, affidavit, deposition, bill, answer, notice,

certificate or other writing, it shall be suflicient to set forth the
substance of the offence charged against the accused, and by
what court or before whom the oath, affirmation, declaration,
affidavit, deposition, bill, answer, notice, certificate or other
writing was taken, made, signed or subscribed, without setting
forth the bill, answer, information, indictment, declaration, or
any part of any proceeding, either in law or equity, and with-
out setting forth the commission or authority of the court or
person before whom such offence was committed. 32-33 V.,
c. 23, s. 9.

Form of in- 10S. In every indictment for subornation of perjury, or for
r corrupt bargaining or contracting with any person to commit

of periury. wilful and corrupt perjury, or for inciting, causing or procuring
[14-5 . . any person unlawfully, wilfully, falsely, fraudulently, deceit-

fully, maliciously or corruptly, to take, make, sign or subscribe
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any oath, affirmation, declaration, affidavit, deposition, bill,
answer, notice, certificate or other writing, it shall be sufficient,
whenever such perjury or other efFence aforesaid has been
actually committed, to allege the offence of the person who
actually committed such perjury or other offence, in the manner
hereinbefore mentioned, and then to allege that the defendant
unlawfully, wilfully and corruptly did cause and procure the
said person to do and commit the said offence in manner and
form aforesaid ; and whenever such perjury or other offence
aforesaid has not actually been committed, it shall be suflicient
to set forth the substance of the offence charged upon-the defend-
ant, without setting forth or averring any of the matters or
things hereinbefore rendered unnecessary to be set forth or
averred in the case of wilful and corrupt perjury. 32-33 V.,
c. 23, s. 10.

109. In any indictment for murder or manslaugliter, or for Form of in-
being an accessory to any murder or manslaughter, it shall not dit,nt for

be necessary to set forth the manner in which, or the means man-
by which, the death of the deceased was caused ; but it shall slaughter.

be suflicient in any indictment for murder to charge that the loo. V., c.

accused did feloniously, wilfully, of his malice aforethought,
kill and murder the deceased,-and it shall be suflicient in any
indictment for manslaughter to charge that the accused did
feloniously kill and slay the deceased ; and it shall be sufficient
in any indictment against any accessory to any murder or man-
slaughter to charge the principal with the murder or man-
slaughter, as the case may be, in the manner hereinbefore speci-
flied, and then to charge the accused as an accessory, in the
manner heretofore used and accustomed, or by law provided.
32-33 V., c. 20, s. 6.

110. In any indictment for stealing, or, for any fraudulent Fonn of bdIl. obIrtgorcneigth dictmnent for
purpose, destroying, cancelling, obliterating or concealing the ° ®

whole or any part of any document of title to land, it shall be document of
sufficient to allege such document to be or contain evidence of titie to lands.

[2-5V., c
the title, or of part of the title, or of some matter affecting the 9
title, of the person or of some one of the persons having an
interest, whether vested or contingent, legal or equitable, in
the real property to which the same relates, and to mention
such real property or some part thereof. 23-33 V., c. 21, s. 16,
part.

111. Any number of distinct acts of embezzlement, or. of Distinct acts

fraudulent application or disposition, not exceeding three, comn
mitted by the offender, against Her Majesty, or against the maybe
same municipality, master or employer, within- the space of six the same in-
months from the first to the last of such acts, may be charged dictment.
in any indictment,-and if the offence relates to any money or,, , C.

any valuable security, it shall be sufficient to allege the
embezzlement or fraudulent application or disposition to be of
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money, without specifying any particular coin or valuable
sectirity ; and such allegation, so far as regards the description
of the property, shall be sustained if the offender is proved to
have enibezzled or fraudulently applied or disposed of any,
amount, although the particular species of coin or valuable
security of which sucli amount was coiposed is not proved, or
if he is proved to have embezzled or fraudulently applied or
disposed of any piece of coin or any valuable security, or any
portion of the value thereof, although such piece of coin or
valuable security was delivered to him in order that some part
of the value thereof should be returned to the person delivering
the same or to some other person, and such part has been
returned accordingly. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 78.

Fori of in- 112. lIn anv indictmentfor obtaining or attemptingto obtainélictilnelt for .
obtairiing any property by false pretences it shall be sufficient to allege-
1 operty by that the person accused did the act with intent to defraud, and
tences. without alleging an intent to defraud any particular person,.
-4 v. e. and without alleging any ownership of the chattel, money or

valuable security ; and on the trial of any such indictment, it
shall not be necessary to prove an intent to defraud any parti-
cular person, but it shall be sufficiefit to prove that the person
accused did the act charged with an intent to defraud. 32-33
V., c. .21, s. 93, part.

Inteit tcle- 113. It shall not be necessary to allege, in any indictment
niot e stated against any person for wrongfully and wilfully pretending or
Mn case alleging that he inclosed and sent, or caused to be inclosed

and sent, in any post letter, any money, valuable security or
chattel, or to prove on the trial that the act was doue with
intent to defraud. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 96, part.

Forin of in- 114. In any indictient for forging, altering, uttering, offer-
dietielt for -t
forgery, &c. ing, disposing of or putting off any instrument whatsoever,

[ v., e. where it is necessary to allege an intent to defraud, it shall be
suficient to allege that the person accused did the act with
intent to defraud, without alleging an intent to defraud any
particular person ; and on the trial of any such offence it shall
not be necessary to prove an intent to defraud any particular
person, but it shall be suflicient to prove that the person accused
did the act charged with an intent to defraud. 32-33 V., c. 19,.
s. 51.

Forn of in- 115. In any indictment against any person for buying,
byeng or selling, receiving, paying or puttîng off, or offering to buy, sell,
erei coin,- receive, pay or put off, without lawful authority or excuse, any

&C. ' false or counterfeit coin, resembling or apparently intended
r24-25 V., c. to resemble or pass for any current gold or silver coin, at or

S] for a lower rate or value than the same imports or was appa-
rently intended to import, it shall be sufficient to allege that
the person accused did buy, sell, receive, pay or put off, or did
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offer to buy, sell, receive, pay or put off the faise or counter-
feit coin, at or for a lower rate or value than the same imports,
or was apparently intended to import, without alleging at or
for what rate, price or value the same was bouglit, sold,
received, paid or put off, or offered to be bought, sold, received,
paid or put off. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 6, part.

116. It shall be suflicient in any indictment for any offence Forin of in-
against the " Act respecting Malicious Injuries to Property," for

where it is necessary to allege an intent to injure or defraud, to injury to
allege that the person accused did the act with intent to injure [2425V

or defraud, as the case may be, without alleging an intent to 97, s.o.
injure or defraud any particular person; and on the trial of
any such offence, it shall not be necessary to prove an intent
to injure or defraud any particular person, but it shall be suffi-
cient to prove that the person accused did the act charged,
with an intent to injure or defraud, as the case may be. 32-33
V., c. 22, s. 68.

117. In any indictment for any offence committed in or in ease of
upon or with respect to,- resct

(a.) Any church, chapel, or place of religious worship, or churches, &c.
anything made of metal fixed in any square or street, or in [24-25 V., c.
any place dedicated to public use or ornament, or in any burial-
ground,--

(b.) Any highway, bridge, court-house, gaol, house of cor- Publie build-
ings, &c.rection, penitentiary, infirmary, asylum, or other public [7 G. IV, c.

building,- 64, s. 15.]

(e.) Any railway, canal, lock, dam or othér public work, Public works.

erected or maintained in whole or in part at the expense of
Canada, or of any of the Provinces of Canada, or of any muni-
cipality, county, parish or township, or other sub-division
thereof,-

(d.) Any materials, goods or chattels belonging to or pro- Maeriaf or

vided for, or at the expense of Canada, or of any such Pro- ings or work.
vince, or of any municipality or other sub-division thereof, to
be used lor making, altering or repairing any highway or
bridge, or any court-house or other such building, railway,
canal, lock, dam or other publie work as aforesaid, or to be
used in or with any such work, or for any other purpose
whatsoever,-

(e.) The whole or any part of 'any record, writ, return,. Records of
affirmation, recognizance, cognovit actionem, bill, petition, cou°"5 V.
answer, decree, panel, process, interrogatory, deposition, affi- 9, s. 3o.3
davit, rule, order or warrant of attorney, or. of any original
document whatsoever, of or belonging to any coVrt of justice,
or relating to any cause or matter, begun, depending or termi-
nated in any such court, or of any original document in any
wise relating to the business of any office or employmentunder
Her Majesty, and being or remaining in. any office appertaining
to any court of justice, or in any Government or public of ce,-
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Wills. (f.) The whole or any part of any will, codicil or other tes-
[24-25, .tamentary instrument, or-96, 4. 29-1
Eleetion (g.) Any writ of election, return to a writ of election, inden-
doemtiuents. ture, poll-book, voters' list, certificate, aflidavit, report, docu-

ment or paper, made, prepared or drawn out according to any
law respecting provincial, municipal or civic elections,-

Allegations It shall not be necessary to allege that any such property,as to property. instrument or article is the property of any person. 32-33 V.,
c. 21, ss. 17, part, 18, part, 20, part, and c. 29, s. 19 ;-29-30
V. (Can.), c. 51, s. 188, part.

If property 11S. If, in any indictment for any offence, it is requisite to
partuer c., state the ownership of any property, real or personal, which
it shan e belongs to or is in possession of more than one person, whether
suffleient t(>
name one of such persons are partners in trade, joint tenants, parceners or
such part- tenants in common. it shall be sufficient to name one of such

persons, and to state the property to belong to the person so
64, s.14.] named, and another or others, as the case may be. 32-33 V.,

c. 29, s. 17.

teonts 119. If, in any indictment for any offence, it is necessary
stock con- for any purpose to mention any partners, joint tenants, par-
panies, &c. ceners or tenants in common, it shall be suflicient to describe

14'] them in the manner aforesaid; and this provision and that of
the next preceding section shall extend to ail joint stock com-
panies and trustees. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 18.

Property in 120. In any indictment, for any offence committed on orroads, &c., to
be laid i with respect to any house, building, gate, machine, lamp,

board, stone, post, fence or other thing erected or provided by
sioners with- any trustees or commissioners, in pursuance of any Act i force

en ning in Canada or in any Province thereof, for making any turnpike
-. c road, or to any conveniences or appurtenances thereunto respec-

64, s. 17.] tively belonging, or to any materials, tools or impleinents pro-
vided for making, altering or repairing any such road, it shall
be sufficient to state any such property to belong to the trus-
tees or commissioners of such road, without specifying the
names of such trustees or commissioners. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 20.

Ownership of 121. In any indictment for any offence committed on orproperty in~iht n r ro n
possession of ith respect to any buildings, or any goods or chattels, or any
public officers, other prop'erty, real or personal, in the occupation or under the
stated. superintendence, charge or management of any public officer
[7. IV, c. or commissioner, or any county, parish, township or municipal

'6.1 officer or corpmissioner, it shall be sufficient to state any such
property to belong to the officer or commissioner in whose
occupation or under whose superintendence, charge or manage-
ment such property is, and it shall not be necessary to specify
the names of any such officers or commissioners. 32-33 V.,
c. 29, s. 21.
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122. All property, real and personal, whereof any body Property
corporate has, by law, the management, control or custody, ""emrnan-
shall, for the purpose of any indictment or proceeding against body corpo-
any other person for any offence committed on or in respect "te
thereof, be deemed to be the property of such body corporate.
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 22.

123. In any indictment against any person for stealing any county or

oysters or oyster brood from any oyster bed, laying or fishery, t t,"a'ed
it shall be suflicient to describe, either by name or otherwise, in indictment
the bed, laying or fishery in respect of which any of the said for stea g
offences has been committed, without stating the same to be [24-25 v., c.
in any particular county, district or local division. 82-33 V.,. .26.]
c. 21, s. 14, part.

124. In any indictment for any offence mentioned in sec- In. whom

tions twenty-five to twenty-nine, both inclusive, of " The Lar- Ee°rartY'aY
ceny Act," it shall be sufficient to lay the property in Her indietment

Majesty, or i any person or corporation, in different counts m foineras, &e.
such indictment ; and any variance in the latter case, between
the statement in the indictment and the evidence adduced,
may be amended at the trial; and if no owner is proved the
indictment may be amended by laying the property in Her
Majesty. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 36.

125. In any indictment for any offence committed in respect 'n indictinent
for stealing

of any postal card, postage stamp or other stamp issued or pre- postage
pared for issue by the authority of the Parliament of Canada, stanps, &c.
or of the Legislature of any Province of Canada, for the pay-
ment of any fee, rate or duty whatsoever, the property therein
may be laid, in the person in whose possession, as the owner
thereof, it was when the larceny or offence ivas committed, or
in Her Majesty, if it was then unissued, or in the possession of
any officer or agent of the Government of Canada or of the
Province, by authority of the Legislature whereof it was issued
or prepared for issue. 35 V., c. 33, s. 1, part.

126. In every case of larceny, embezzlement or fraudulent In indictiment
for embe77,le-application or disposition of any chattel, money or valuable ent by per-

security, under sections fifty-three, fifty-four and fifty-five of sons in the
"The Larceny Act," the property in any such chattel, money e., .
or valuable security may, in the warrant of commitment by 96 s. 70.]
the justice of the peace before whom the offender is charged,
and in the indictment preferred against such offender, be laid
in Her Majesty or in the municipality, as the case may be.
32-33 V., c. 21, s. 72, part.

127. An indictmènt in the common form for larceny may Form of in-
be preferred against any person who steals any chattel'let to be dictrn"nt in
used by:hini in or with any bouse or lodging,-and in every in by
case of stealing any fixture so let to be used, an indictment in gers.
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[24-2.5 V., c., the same forrm as if the offender was not a tenant or lodger
96, s. may be preferred,-and in either case the property may be

laid in the owner or person letting to hire. 32-33 V., c. 21, s.
75, part.

Omission of 12S. lo indictment shall be held insuflicient for want of
certain aver-
inents, &,., the averment of any matter unnecessary to be proved, nor for
not fatal to the omission of the words "as appears upon the record " or
111445 e ". 6 as appears by the record," or of the words " with force and
100,. 24.] arms," or of the words " against the peace,"-or for the inser-

tion of the words " against the form of the statute " instead of
the words "against the form of the statutes," or vice versâ, or
for the omission of such words,-or for the want of an addition
or for an imperfect addition of any person mentioned in the
indictment, or because any person mentioned in the indictment
is designated by a name of office or other descriptive appella-
tion instead of his proper name,-or for omitting to state the
time at which the offence was committed in any case in which
time is not of the essence of the offence, or for stating the time
imperfectly, or for stating the offence to have been committed
on a day subsequent to the finding of the indictment, or on an
impossible day, or on a day that never happened,-or for want
of a proper or perfect venue, or for want of a proper or formal
conclusion, or for want of or imperfection in the addition of
any defendant,-or for want of the statement of the value or
price of any matter or thing, or the amount of damage, injury
or spoil, in any case in which the value or price or amount of
damage, injury or spoil is not of the essence of the offence.
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 23.

What neces- 129. Whenever, in any indictment, it is necessary to make
sary to state

describing an averment as to any money or to any note of any bank, or
money or Dominion or Provincial note, it shall be sufficient to describe
[1-1 notes. such money or note simply as money, without any allegation,
100, s. 18.] so far as regards the description of the property, specifying any

particular coin or note; and such averment shall be sustained
by proof of any amount of coin or of any such note, although
the particular species of coin of which such amount was com-
posed or the particular nature of the note is not proved. 32-33
V., c. 29, s. 25.

Deseription of 130. Whenever it is necessary to make an averment in an
instruments
generally. indictment, as to any instrument, whether' the same consists
[14-15 v.. e. wholly or in part of writing, print or figures, it shall be suffi-
100, s-7.] cient to describe such instrument by any name or designation

by which the same is usually known, or by the purport thereof,
without setting out any copy or fac simile of the whole or of
any part thereof. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 24.

Description of 131. In any indictment for forging, altering, offering, utter-instrument in.
indietment ing, disposing of or putting off any instrument, stamp, mark
for forgery.
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or thing, it shall be suflicient to describe the saie by any [14-15 V., c.
naie or designation by which the same is usually known, or 24 2 5 V., e.
by the purport thereof, without setting out any copy or fac 98, s. 42.1

simile thereof, or otherwise describing the same or the value
thereof. 32-33 V , c. 19, s. 49.

132. In any indictment for engraving or making-the whole And in indict-
or any part of any instrument, matter or thing whatsoever, or lawfullenn
for using or having the unlawful custody or possession of any graving.
plate or other material upon which the whole or any part of [2 425 V-C
any instrument, matter or thing whatsoever has been engraved s. 43.]
or made, or for having the unlawful custody or possession of
any paper upon which the whole or any part of any instrument,
matter or thing whatsoever has been made or printed, it shall
be sufficient to describe such instrument, matter or thing by
any name or designation by which the same is usually known,
without setting out any copy orfac simile of the whole or any
part of such instrument, matter or thing. 82-33 V., c. 19, s. 50.

133. Any number of accessories at different times to any Several acces-
felony may be charged vith substantive felonies, in the same g-an be
indictment, and may be tried together, notwithstanding the one indict-
principal felon is not included in the saie indictment, or is ment.

iot in custody or amenable to justice. 31 V., c. 72, s. , part. .

134. Sevéral counts may be inserted in the same indictment Three lar-
against the same person for any number of distinct acts of M"arey bg
stealing, not exceeding three, committed by him against the one indict-
same person, within six months from -the first to the last of et.e[24.25 V., c.
such acts, and all or any of them may be proceeded upon. 32- 96, s. 5.]
33 V., c. 21, s. 5.

135. In any indictment containing a charge of feloniously Indictinent
stealing any property, a count, or several counts, for feloniously for hea ,
receiving the saine or any part or parts thereof, knowing the count for re-

same to have been stolen may be added, and in any indictment CeIving.[24-25 V., c.
for feloniously receiving any property, knowing it to have 96, s. 92.]
been stolen, a count for feloniously stealing the samé may be
added. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 101, part.

130. Every one who receives any chattel, money, valuable How receiver
security or other property whatsoever, the stealing, .taking,'Of ato e
extorting, obtaining, embezzling and otherwise disposing indicted, &c.
whereof, amounts to a felony, either at common law or by sta-, [24-25 V., c.

tute, knowing the saie to have been feloniously stolen, taken, 96, S. 91.]
extorted, obtained, embezzled or disposed of, may be indicted
and convicted, either as an accessory after the fact or for a sub-
stantive felony, and in the latter case, whether the principal
felon has or has not been previously convicted, oris or is not
amenable to justice: Provided, that no person, howsoever
tried for receiving as aforesaid, shall be liable to be prosecuted
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a second time for the same offence. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 100,
part.

If stealing, 137. Every such receiver may, if the offence is a misde-
ie;'eanau. -meanour, be indicted and tried for the misdemeanour, whether

[24-25 V., c. the person guilty of the principal misdemeanour has or has not
96,s.95.] been previously convicted thereof, or is or is not amenable to

justice. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 104, part.

aeirte re- 138. Any number of receivers at different times, of property,
be include in or any part or parts thereof, so stolen, taken, extorted, obtained,
the sanie '- embezzled or otherwise disposed of at one time, may be<hctmexit.
[24-25 V., c. charged with substantive felonies in the same indictment, and
94,. 6,- c.!9(, may be tried together, notwithstanding that the principal

felon is not included in the same indictment, or is not in
custody or amenable to justice. 31 V., c. 72, s. 7, part.;-32-38
V., c. 21, s. 102.

Indictment, 139. In any indictment for any indictable offence, commit-
sequent"of ted after a previous conviction or convictions for any felony,
fences : what misdemeanour, or offence or offences punishable upon summary
sal be" conviction (and for which a greater punishment may be inflicted
suflicient. on that account), it shall be sufficient, after charging the sub-
[2425 V., sequent offence, to state that the offender was at a certain time9,s. 116 e
99. s. 37.] and place, or at certain times and places, convicted of felony or

of a misdemeanour, or of an offence or offences puilishable upon
summary conviction, as the case may be, and to state the
substance and effect only, omitting the formal part of the
indictment and conviction, or of the summary conviction, as
the case may be, for the previous offence, without otherwise
describing the previous offence or offences. 32-33 V., c. 29, s.
26, part.

PRELIMINARY REQUIREMENTS AS TO CERTAIN INDICTMENTS.

Require- 140. No bill of indictment for any of the offences following,
indiients t that is to say: perjury, subornation of perjury, conspiracy,
for eertan obtaining -money or other property by false pretences, for-
offences. cible entry or detainer, nuisance, keeping a gambling house,[22.23 V., . ekeigagabyghue
17, s. 1.] keeping a disorderly house, or any indecent assault, shall be

presented to or found by any grand jury, unless the prosecutor
Amended by or other person presenting such indictment has been bound by
51 V. c. 44 8. recognizance to prosecute or give evidence against the person3 and -52 V.,
ù. 41, s. 3. accused of such offence, or unless the person accused has been

committed to or detained in custody, or bas been bound by
recognizance to appear to answer to an indictment to be pre-
ferred against him for such offence, or unless the indictment
for such offence is preferred by the direction of the Attorney
General or Solicitor -General for the Province, or by the
direction or with the cônsent of a court or judge having juris-
diction to give such direction or to try the offence
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2. Nothing herein shall prevent the presentment to or·Indictment
finding by a grand jury of any bill of indictment, containing a 'ay contain

uy a gan~ ~counts for
count or counts for any of such offences, if such count or counts such offenc.es
are such as may now be lawfully joined with the rest of such "onditin
bill of indictment, and if the same count or counts are founded,
in the opinion of the court in or before which the said bill of
iidictment is preferred, upon the facts or evidence disclosed in
any examination or deposition taken before a justice in the
presence of the person accused or proposed to be.accused by
such bill of indictment, and-transmitted or delivered to such
court in due course of law. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 28 ;-40 V.,
c. 26, ss. 1 and 2.

PLEAS.

141. No person prosecuted shall be entitled as of right to ogrson en-
traverse or postpone the, trial of any indictment preferred t trave-se
against him in any court, or to imparl, or to have time allowed to have tine
him to plead or demur to any such indictment: Provided t
always, that if the court, before which any person is so indicted, Court nay
upon the application of such person, or otherwise, is of opinion astp""e

that he ought to be allowed a further time to plead or demur terms, &c.
or to prepare for his defence, or otherwise, such court may [60 G. 111 and
grant such further time to plead or demur, or may adjourn the iS. 1V' 4'
receiving or taking of the plea or demurrer and the trial, or, 14-15 .
as the case may be, the trial of such person, to a future time
of the sittings of the court or to the next or any subsequent
session or sittings of the court, and upon such terms, as to bail
or otherwise, as to the court seem meet, and may, in the case
of adjournment to another session or sitting, respite the
recognizances of the prosecutor and witnesses accordingly,-
in which case the prosecutor and witnesses shall be bound to
attend to prosecute and give evidence at such subsequent
session or sittings, without entering into any fresh recognizances
for that purpose. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 30.

142. No indictment shall be abated by reason of any dila- Indictment
tory plea of misnomer, or of want of addition, or of wrong nbated by
addition of any person offering such plea; but if the court is reason of dila-
satisfied, by aflidavit or otherwise, of the truth of such plea, oomryear &c.
the court shall forthwith cause the indictment to be amended [7 G. IV., C.
according to the truth, and shall al upon such person to 64, - 19.]
pleadthereto, and shall proceed asif no such dilatory plea had
been pleaded. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 31.

143. Every objection to any indictment for any defect When o ec-
apparent on the face thereof, shall be taken by demurrer or ent
motion to quash the indictment, before the defendant has taken.
pleaded, and not afterwards; and every court before which [14-15V.,

lm0, S. 2.
any such objection is taken may, if it is thought necessary,
cause the indictment to be forthwith amended in such particu-

13
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How defects lar, by some officer of the court or other person, and thereupon
mlay be tetilsa ~oeda osc
aiended. the trial shall proceed as if no such defect had appeared ; and

no motion in arrest of judgment shall be allowed for any defect
in the indictment which might have been taken advantage of
by deinurrer, or amended under the authority of this Act.
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 32.

Effeet of Iblea 144. If any person, being arraigned upon any indictment
OIlNot

guilty..* for any indictable offence, pleads thereto a plea of "not guilty,"
[7- s. iv, c. lie shall, by such plea, without any further form, be deemed
28, s. 1. to have put himself upon the country for trial, and the court

may, in the usual manner. order a jury for the trial of such
person accordingly. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 33.

Court imay 1495. If any person, being arraigned upon any indictment
oe'ot )" for any indictable offence, stands mute of malice, or will not
guilty " to be answer directly to the indictment, the court may order the
entered, i)
case of refusai proper officer to enter a plea of "not guilty," on behalf of such
to plead. person, and the plea so entered shall have the same force and
[7-8 G ' 1V, effect as if such person had actually pleaded the same. 32-33
2, s. 2.] V., c. 29, s. 34.

Forin of plea 146. In any plea of autrefois convict or autrefois acquit it
"o shall be sufficient for any defendant to state that lie has been
trefos a «quit. lawfully convicted or acquitted, as the case may be, of the
[14-15 V., C. offence charged in the indictment. 32.-33 V., c. 29, s. 35.1 ,s.28.]

Attainder of 147. No plea setting forth any attainder shall be pleaded
another crimue
ixot pdeadable. in bar of any indictment, unless the attainder is for the same

i-s u.1v., c. offence as that charged in the indictment. 32-33 V., c. 29,28, s. 4.] s. 36.

LIBEL.

what mnay be 118. Every one accused of publishing a defamatory libel
f ib. may plead that the defamatory matter was true, and that it

[6-7 v., c. -, was for the public benefit that such matter should be pub-
lished, to which plea the prosecutor may reply generally,
denying the whole -thereof. 37 V., c. 38, s. 5, part, and s. 6,
part.

Truth not to 149. Without 'such plea, the truth of the matters charged
: 1ei; as libellous in any such indictment or information, or that it

specialuy was for the public benefit that such matters should -have been
Ple-aded.-

. 9(, published, shall in no case be inquired into. 37 V., c. 38, s.

Effect of jpiea. 150. If, after such plea, the defendant is convicted on
"fustifica- such indictment or information, the court, in pronouncing
[6.7 V c. sentence, may consider whether the guilt of the defendant

• K -, is aggravated or mitigated by such plea, and by the evidence
given to prove or disprove the same. 37 V., c..38, s. 8.
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151. lin addition to such plea of justification, the defendant Plea of not
may plead not guilty; and no defence otherwise open to the "
.defendant under the plea of not guilty shall be taken away or [3-7 V., c. 90,
prejudiced by reason of such special plea. 37 V., c. 38, s. 9. S. 6.]

152. On the trial of any indictment or information for the 1Proceedings
-making or publishing of any defamatory libel, on the plea of °fr ltefl"
not guilty pleaded, the jury sworn to try the issue may give a [32 G. i, c.
general verdict of guilty or not guilty, upon the whole matter -58. 1, 2, 3
put in issue upon such indictment or information, and shall not
be required or directed, by the court or judge before whom
such indictment or information is tried, to find the defendant
guilty, merely on the proof of publication by such defendant of
the paper charged to be a defamatory libel, and of the sense
ascribed to the same in such indictment or information; but
the court or judge before whom such trial is had shall, accord-
ing to the discretion of such court or judge, give the opinion
and direction of such court or judge to the jury, on the matter
in issue, as in other criminal cases; and the jury may, on such
issue, find a special verdict if they think fit so to do; and the
defendant, if found guilty, may move in arrest of judgment on
.such ground and in suci manner as he might have done before
the passing of this Act. 37 V., c. 38, s. 4.

153. In the case of an indictment or information by a As between
private prosecutor for the publication of a defamatory libel, if r a 1 e-
judgment is given against the defendant lie shall be liable for fendant, costs
the costs sustained by the prosecutor, by reason of such indict- o follow the
ment or information; and ifjudgment is given for the defendant [6-7 V., 96,
he shall be entitled to recover from such prosecutor the costs e.8.]
incurred by him, by reason of such indictment or information;
and such costs, so to be recovered by the prosecutor or defen-
dant respectively, shall be taxed by the court, judge or the
proper officer of the court before which such indictment or
information is tried. 37 V., c. 38, s. 12.

154. The costs mentioned in the next preceding section Enforcing
-shall be recoverable either by warrant of distress issued out of payment of
the said court, or by action or suit as for an ordinary debt. 37 such costs.

c. 38, s. 13.

CoRPoRATIoNS.

155. Every corporation against which a bill of indictment Corporation
for a misdemeanour is found, at any court having criminal juris- nd
diction, shall appear by attorney in the court in which such plead by
indictment is found, and plead or demur thereto. 46 V., c. 34, attorney.
s. 1.

156. No writ of certiorari shall be necessary to remove any Certiorari not
.such indictment into any superior court with the view of com- required, &c.
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pelling the defendant to plead thereto; nor shall it be necessary
to issue any writ of distringas, or other process, to compel the
defendant to appear and plead to such indictment. 46 V., c.
34, s. 2.

What notice 157. The prosecutor, when any such indictment is found
sraeon the against any corporation, or the clerk of the court, when such
corporation. indictment is founded on a presentment of the grand jury,

may cause a notice thereof to be served on the mayor or chief
officer of such corporation, or upon the clerk or secretary
thereof, stating the nature and purport of such indictment, and
that, unless such corporation appears and pleads thereto in two
days after the service of such notice, a plea of not guilty will
be entered thereto for the defendant by the court, and that the
trial thereof will be proceeded with in like manner as if the
said corporation had appeared and pleaded thereto. 46 V., c.
34, s. 3.

On default to 158. If such corporation does not appear, in the court in
arr'e° which the indictment has been found, and plead or demur

plea of not thereto within the time specified in the said notice, the judgegluilty to beC
entered. presiding at such court may, on proof to him by affidavit of

the due service of such notice, order the clerk or proper officer
of the court to enter a plea of "lnot guilty " on behalf of such
corporation; and such plea shall have the same force and effect
as if such corporation had appeared by its attorney and pleaded
such plea. 46 V., c. 34, s. 4.

Trial inay be 159. The court may,-whether such corporation appears.
proceededma-wite coprin
with ed and pleads to the indictment, or whether a plea of "lnot
absence of de- guilty " is entered by order of the court,-proceed with the
fendant. trial of the indictment in the absence of the defendant, in the

saie manner as if the corporation had appeared at the trial
and defended the saie; and, in case of conviction, may award
such judgment and take such other and subsequent proceed-
ings to enforce the same as are applicable to convictions against
corporations. 46 V., c. 34, s. 5.

JURIES AND cHALLENGES.

Who are 160. Every person qualified and summoned as a grand
qualified to

aervs grand juror or as a petit juror, according to the laws in force for the
or petit time being in any Province of Canada, shall be and shall bejurors. held to be duly qualified to serve as such grand or petit juror

in criminal cases in that Province, whether such laws were in
force or were or are enacted by the Legislature ofthe Province
before or after such Province became a part of Canada, but.
subject always to any provision in any Act of the Parliament
of Canada, and in so far as such laws are not inconsistent with
any such Act. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 44;-46 V,, c. 10, s. 3.
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161. No alien shall be entitled to be tried by a jury de Juries de
7Ledietatemedietate lingu, but shall be tried as if he was a natural born h®9 o*

subject. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 39 ;-44 V., c. 13, 8. 8. [33-34 V., c.
14, s. 5.]

162. Any quaker or other person allowed by law to affirm Certain per-
instead of swearing in civil cases, or solemnly declaring that soasiena-
the taking of any oath is, according to his religious belief, tion and act

unlawful, who is summoned as a grand or petit juror in any 3a jro.
criminal case shall, instead of being sworn in the usual form, 35, s. 8.]
be permitted to make a solemn affirmation beginning with the
words following : " I, A. B., do solemnly, sincerely and truly
affirm," and then may serve as a juror as if he had been sworn,
and his declaration or affirmation shall have the same effect as
an oath to the like effect; and in any record or proceeding
relating to the case, it may be stated that the jurors were
sworn or affirmed; and in any indictment, the words "upon
their oath present," shall be understood to include the affirma-
tion of any juror affirming instead of swearing. 32-33 V.,
c. 29, s. 43.

163. If any person arraigned for treason or felony chal- Pereinptory
lenges peremptorily a greater number of persons returned to the prsoner ;
be of the jury than twenty, in a case of indictment for treason to what ex-

or felony punishable with death, or twelve, in a case of indict- and when
ment for any other felony, or four, in a case of indictment for void.

misdemeanour, every peremptory challenge beyond the number 5 G. -
so allowed in the said cases respectively, shall be void, and the 7- G. IV, c.
trial of such person shall proceed as if no such challenge had , s 3.]
been made; but nothing herein contained shall be construed
to prevent the challenge of any number of jurors for cause.
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 37.

164. In all criminal trials, four jurors may be peremptorily Challenges on

challenged on the part of the Crownu; but this shall not be rowt.
construed to affect the right of the Crown to cause any juror
to stand aside until the panel has been gone through, or to
challenge any number of jurors for cause. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 38.

165. The right of the Crown to cause any juror to stand As to right to

aside until the panel has been gone through, shall not be exer- asideincases
cised on the trial of any indictment or information by a private of libel.

prosecutor for the publication of a defamatory libel. 37 V.,
c. 38, s. 11.

166. In those districts in the Province of Quebec in which As to juries
the sheriff is required by law to return a panel of-petit jurors, ha Enlish

composed one half of persons speaking the English language, French in
and one half of persons speaking the French language, he Quebec.
shall, in his return, specify separately those ,jurors whom he
returns as speaking the English language, and those whom ihe
returns as speaking the French language respectively ; and the
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nuames of the jurors so sunmoned shall be called alternately
frorn such lists :

Perenptory 2. Whenever any person accused of treason or felony elects
ae iieto to be tried by a jury composed one half of persons skilled in

the language of the defence, the number of peremptory chal-
lenges to which he is entitled shall be divided, so that he shall
only have the right to challenge one half of such nunber from
among the English speaking jurors and one half from among
the French speaking jurors:

Application .3. This section applies only to the Province of Quebec.
"f s n. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 40.

As to juries 167. Whenever any person who is arraigned before thehiaif English
and half Court of Queeni's Bench for Manitoba, demands a jury con-

e in posed for the one half at least of persons skilled in the lan-
guage of the defence, if such language is either English or
Freneh, he shall be tried by a jury composed for the one half
at least of the persons whose names stand first in succession
upon the general panel, and who, on appearing, and not being
lawfully challenged, are found, in the judgment of the court,
to be skilled in the language of the defence:

Provision if 2. Whenever, from the number of challenges, or any other
the panel iuc ,there is, in any such case, a deficiency of persons skilledexhausted. cau se, teeir n ae

in the language of the defence, the court shall fix another day
for the trial of such case, and the sheriff shall supply the defi-
ciency by summoning, for the day so fixed, such additional
number of jurors skilled in the language of the defence as the
court orders, and as, are found inscribed next in succession on
the list of petit jurors :

)eremptory 3. Whenever a person accused of treason or felony elects to
cae e be tried by a jury composed one half of persons skilled in the

language of the defence, the number of peremptory challenges
to which he is entitled shall be divided, so that he shall only
have the right to challenge one half of sucli number from
among the English speaking jurors, and one half from among
the Frenclh speaking jurors:

Application 4. This section applies only to the Province of Manitoba.
of section. 34 V., c. 14, ss. 3, 4 and .5.

Supplying 16S. Whenever, in any criminal case, the panel has been
3," if exhausted by challenge, or by default ot jurors by non-atten-
exhausted. dance or not answerilg when called, or from any other cause,
[ G. IV,c. and a complete jury for the trial of such case cannot be had by

reason thereof, then, upon request made on behalf of the Crown,
the court may, in its discretion, order the sheriff or other
proper officer forthwith to summon such number of good men
of the district, county or place, whether on the roll of jurors
or otherwise qualified as jurors or not, as the court deems
necessary and directs, in order to make up a full jury:

How such 2. Such sheriff or officer shall forthwith summon by word of
juror- shai *m
suininoned. mouth or in wrîtîng, the number of persons lie is so required
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to summon, and add their names to the general panel of jurors
returned to serve at that court, and, subject to the right of the
Crown and of the accused respectively, as to challenge or di-
rectiori to stand aside, the persons whose names are so added
to the panel shall, whether otherwise qualified or not, be
deemed duly qualified as jurors in the case, and so until a com-
plete jury is obtained, and the trial shall then proceed as if
such jurors were originally returned duly and regularly on the
panel; and if, before sueh order, one or more persons have
been sworn or admitted unchallenged on the jury, he or they
inay be retained on the jury, or the jury may be discharged, as
the court directs:

3. Every person so summoned as a juror shall forthwith rson so
attend and act in obedience to the summons, and if he makes ."ia*ttd.
default shall be punishable in like manner as a juror summoned
in the usual way; and such jurors so newly summoned shall
be added to the panel for such case only. 32-33 V., c. 29, s.
41.

169. In all criminal cases, less than felony, the jury may, Jury way be
in the discretion of the court, and under its direction as to the wed o
conditions, mode and time, be allowed to separate during the
progress of the trial. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 57.

170. Nothing in this Act shall alter, abridge or affect any Saving of
power or authority which any court or judge has when this P""emno
Act takes effect, or any practice or form in regard to trials by aitere.
jury, jury process, juries or jurors, except in cases where sueh
power or authority is expressly altered by or is incousistent
with the provisions of this Act 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 42.

viAw.

171. Whenever it appears to any court having criminal jur- court nay
isdiction or to any judge thereof, that it will be proper and °ti a el'
necessary that the jurors, or some of thein, who are to try the of tbe county
issues in such case, should have a view of thé place inquestion, vemieis laid.
in order to their better understanding the evidence that may [e G. v,
be given upon the trial of such issues, whether- such place is 5 0 23.]
situate within, the county or united counties in which the venue
in any such case is laid, or without such county or united
counties, in any other county, such court or judge may order a Rule.
rule to be drawn up, containing the usral terms,-and, if such
court or judge thinks fit, also requiring the person applying
for the view to deposit in the hands of the sheriff of the county Deposit by
or united counties in whieh the venue in any case islaid, a sum pe"n reqîr -

of money to be named iU the Tule, for payment of the expenses 'ln
of the view. 29-30 V. (Can.), c. 46, s. 1.

172. Al the duties and obligations now inposed by law on Dutiesof
the several sheriffs and other persons when the place to be '°"Éi'e,
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viewed is situate in the county or united counties in which the
venue in any such case is laid, shall be imposed upon and
attach to such sheriffs and other persons when the place to be
viewed is situate out of the county or united counties in which
the venue in'any such case is laid. 29-30 V. (Can.), c. 46, s. 2.

SWEARING WITNESSES BEFORE GRAND JURY.

Witness be- 173. It shall not be necessary for any person to take an
reanet oath in open court in order to qualify him to give evidence

besworn in before any grand jury. C.S.U.C., c. 109, s. 1.court.
[19-20 V., c.
5-, s. 2.] 174. The foremanof the grand jury and any member of the

eow suca grand jury who may, for the time being, act on behalf of thewitnless MIaVC
be sworn. foreman in the examination of witnesses, may administer an
[19-20 V., oath to every person who, under the circumstances hereinafter

enacted, appears before such grand jury to give evidence in
support of any bill of indictment; and every such person may
be sworn and examined upon oath by such grand jury touch-
ing the matters in question. C.S.U.C., c.109, ss. 2 and 6, part;

-C.S.L.C., c. 105, s. 2.

Naine to be 175. The name of every witness examined, or intended to
s o be so examined, shall be indorsed on the bill of indictment;

marked with and the foreman of the grand jury, or any member of the
initiails of the
foremat. grand jury so acting for him, shall write his initials against the
[19-20 v., e. name of each witness sworn by him and examined touching
4 8- 1- such bill of indictment. C.S.U.C., c. 109, s. 3.

Who may be- 176. The naine of every witness intended to be examined
e.Xamnied be-
fore grand on any bill of indictment shall be submitted to the grand jury
jury. by the officer prosecuting on behalf of the Crown, and no others

shall be examined by or before such grand jury, unless upon
the written order of the presiding judge. C.S.U.C., c. 109, s.
4.

As to fees. 177. Nothing in this Act shall affect any fees by law pay-
[19-0 - able to anv officer of any court for swearing witnesses, but such

fees shall be payable as if the witnesses had been sworn in open
court. C.S.U.C., c. 109, s. 5.

TRIAL.

AU defence 17S. Every person tried for any indictable offence shall beallowed. admitted, after the close of the case for the prosecution, to[7-8 W. III, c.c
3, s. 1; 20 G. make full answer and defence thereto by counsel learnèd in the

c.30' 6 7 law. 32-83 V. c. 29, s. 45, part.
s. 1.]
How ad- 179. Upon the trial the addresses to the jury shall be
counsel to regulated .as follows : the counsel for the prosecution, ln the
jury $allbe event of the defendant or his counsel not announcing, at the
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close of the case for the prosecution, his intention to adduce [28 V., c. 18,
evidence, shall be allowed to address the jury a second time at s. 2.]

the close of suci case, for the purpose of summing. up the evi-
dence ; and the accused, or his counsel, shall then be allowed
to open his case and also to sum up the evidence, if any is
adduced for the defence; and the riglit of reply shall be accord-
ing to the practice of the courts in. England : Provided always, Proviso.
that the right of reply shall be always allowed to the Attorney
General or Solicitor General, or to any Queen's counsel acting
on behalf of the Crown. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 45, part.

180. Every person under trial shall be entitled, at the time Inspection of

of his trial, to inspect, without fee or reward, all depositions, prosntons by

or copies thereof, taken against him, and returned into the court [6-7 W. IV, c.
before which such trial is had. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 46. 114, s. 4.]

181. Every person indicted for any crime or offence shall, Copy of in-
dictment tobefore being arraigned on the indictment, be entitled to a copy persons ' inder

thereof, on paying the clerk ten cents per folio for the same, if trial.
the court is of opinion that the same can be made without delay
to the trial, but not otherwise. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 47.

182. Every person indicted shall be entitled to a copy of Also copies of
the depositions returned into court on payment of ten cents per deota,
folio for the sane, provided, if the saine are not demanded conditions.
before the opening of the assizes, term, sittings or sessions, the [1-12 V- c.
court is of opinion that the saine can be made without delay to '

the trial, but not otherwise ; but the court may, if it sees fit,
postpone the trial on account of such copy of the depositions
not having been previously had by the person charged. 32-33
V., c. 29, s. 48.

183. If, on the trial of any person charged with any felony verdict and
or misdemeanour, it appears to the jury, upon the evidence, that " e-t in
the defendant did not complete the offence charged, but that offences are
he was guilty only of an attempt to commit the saine, such plt"
person shall not, by reason thereof, be entitled to be acquitted, [14-15 v., c.
but the jury shall be at liberty to return as their verdict that 100,s 9-
the defendant is not guilty of the felony or misdemeanour char-
ged, but is guilty of an attempt to commit the same ; and
thereupon such person shall be iable to be punished in the
saine manner as if lie had been convicted upon an indictnent
for attempting to commit the particular felony.or misdemeanour
charged in the indictment ; and no person tried as lastly men-
tioned shall be liable to be afterwardsprosecuted for committing
or attempting to.commit the felony or misdemeanour for which
he was so tried. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 49.

184. If, upon the trial of any person for any misdemeanour, Persons tried

it appears that the facts given in evidence, while they include ° anur and
such misdemeanour, amount in law to a felony, such person shall found guilty
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of felony not not, by reason thereof, be entitled to be acquitted of such mis-
to be ac-
quittea. demeanour, unless the court before which such trial is had
[14-15 V., c. thinks fit, in its discretion, to discharge the jury from giving
1)0, s. 12.] any verdict upon such trial, and to direct such person to be

indicted for felony,-in which case such person may be dealt
with in all respects as if he had not been put upon his trial for
such misdemeanour ; and the person tried for such misde-
meanour if convicted, shall not be liable to be afterwards prose-
cuted for felony on the same facts. 32-38 V., c. 29, s. 50.

Non -liabUity I85. No person shall be tried or prosecuted for an attempt
afer tifor to commit any felony or misdemeanour, who has been previously
coln1BiisRio1>. tried for committing the same offence. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 52.

Indictmnent 186. If the acts or matters alleged in an indictment for any
vorfoug felony under the " Act respecting Treason and other Of'ences
facts amount against the Queen's authority,," amount in law to treason, such
to treason.
[11-12 V., c. indictment shall not, by reason thereof, be deemed void,
12, s. 7.1 erroneous or defective ; and if the facts or matters proved on

the trial of any person indicted for felony under the said Act
amount in law to treason, sucli person shall not, by reason
thereof, be entitled to be acquitted of such felony ; but no
person tried for such felony shall be liable to be afterwards
prosecuted .for treason upon the same facts. 31 V., c. 69, s. 8.

No inquiry 187. The jury empanelled to try any person for treason or
lands."'"n felony shall uot be charged to inquire concerning his lands,
[7-8 G. IV, c. tenements or goods, nor whether le fled for such treason or,
28, s. 5. felony. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 53.

On trial for 188. If any person tried for the murder of anly child is
inurder of a
child, convie. acquitted thereof, the jury by whose verdict such person is
tion may be acquitted may find, in case it so appears in evidence, that the
meit ofbirth. child had recently been born, and that such person did, by some
[24-25 V., c. secret disposition of such child or of the dead body of such

child, endeavour to conceal the birth thereof, and thereupon the
court may pass sucli sentence as if such person had been con-
victed upon an indictment for the concealment ofbirth. 32-83
V., c. 20, s. 61, part.

On trial for 189. If, upon the trial of any indictment for any felony,
felonv, con-
vcti5omay 1e except in cases of murder or manslaughter, the indictment
for causing alleges that the accused did wound or inflict grievous bodily
bily"harm. harm on any person with intent to maim, disfigure or disable
[14-15 V., c. any person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm to any

•, S. person, or with the intent to resist or prevent the lawful
apprehension or detainer of any person, and the jury is satis-
fied that the accused is guilty of the wounding, or inflicting
grievous bodily harm, charged in the indictment, but is not
satisfied that the accused is guilty of the felony charged in
such indictment, the jury may acquit of the felony, and find
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the accused guilty of unlawfully and maliciously wounding, or
inflicting grievous bodily harm; and such accused shall be
liable to three years' imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 19,
part.

190. If, upon the trial of any person for unlawfully and On trial for
maliciously administering to or causing to be administered to felonyby
or taken by any other person, any poison or other destructive conviction
or noxious tbing, so as thereby to endanger the life of suchi s

person, or so as thereby to inflict upon such person any grie- [24-25 V., e.
vous bodily harm, the jury is not satisfied that such person is 100, s. 23, 24
guilty of such felony, but is satisfied that he is guilty of the and 25.]
misdemeanour of unlawfully and maliciously administering to,
or causing to be administered to or taken by such person, any
poison or other destructive or noxious thing. with intent to
injure, aggrieve or annoy such person, the jury may acquit
the accused of such felony, and find him guilty of such misde-
meanour; and thereupon he shall be punished in the sameman-
ner as if convicted upon an indictment for such misdemeanour.
32-33 V., c. 20, s. 24.

191. If, upon the trial of any person for any felony what- Verdict of
soever, the crime charged includes an assault against the per- of
son, although an assault is not charged in ternis, the jury mnay felony includ-

acquit of the felony, and find a verdict of guilty of assault 'w. av,'and
against the person indicted, if the evidence warrants such find- 1 V, c. 85, s.
ing, and the person so convicted shall be liable to five years' na
imprisonnent. 32-38 V., c. 29, s. 51..

192. If, upon the trial of any person upon an indictment On trial for
ro'beý_ry, con-

for robbery, it appears to the jury, upon the evidence, that the vietion xnay
accused did not commit the crime of robbery, but that he did be of aat
commit an assault with intent to rob, the accused shall not, by rob.
reason thereof, be entitled to be acquitted, but the jury may [24-25 V., c.
find him guilty of an assault with intent to rob ; and thereupon . 41.)
he shallbe liable to be punished in the same manner as if he had
been convicted upon an indictment for feloniously assaulting
vith intent to rob ; and no person so tried, as is herein lastly

mentioned, shall be liable to be -afterwairds prosecuted for an
assault with intent to commit the robbery for which he was so
tried. 82-88 V., c. 21, s. 40.

193. Every one who is indicted for any burglary, where on trial for
the breaking and entering are proved at the trial to have been b on-
made in the day-time and no breaking out appears to have be of house-
been- made in the night-time, or where it is left doubtful breaking.
whether such breaking and entering or breaking out took
place in the day or night-time, shall be acquitted of the bur-
glary, but inay be convicted of the offence of breaking and
entering the dwelling-house with intent to commit a felony
therein. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 57.
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Proof of bur- 194. It shall not be available, by way of defence, to
glar eoa a person charged with the offence of breaking and entering
charge of any dwelling-house, churcli, chapel, meeting-house or other
on. er place of divine worship, or any building within the curtilage,

school-house, shop, warehouse or counting-house, with intent
to commit any felony therein, to show that the breaking
and entering were such as to amount in law to burglary:
Provided, that the offender shall not be afterwards prose-
cuted for burglary upon the same facts ; but it shall be open
to the court before which the trial for such offence takes
place, upon the application of the person conducting the
prosecution, to allow an acquittal on the ground that the

Offender in offence, as proved, amounts to burglary; and if an acquittal
be inhdicted takes place on sucli ground, and is so returned by the jury
for burglary. in delivering its verdict, the same shall be recorded together

with the verdict, and such acquittal shall not then avail as a
bar or defence upon an indictment for such burglary. 32-33
V., e. 21, s. 58.

On trial for 195. If, upon the trial of any person indicted for embezzle-
ment or fraudulent application or disposition of any chattel,

conviction money or valuable security, it is proved that he took the pro-
inay be of
larceny and perty in question in any such manner as to amount in law to
rice rernd. larceny, he shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acquit-

C. ted, but the jury may acquit the accused of embezzlement or
fraudulent application or disposition, and find him guilty of
simple larceny or larceny as a clerk, servant or person em-
ployed for the purpose or in the capacity of a clerk or servant,
or as a person employed -in the public service, as the case may
be, and thereupon the accused shall be liable to be punished in
the same manner as if he had been convicted upon an indict-
ment for such larceny ; and if, upon the trial of any person
indicted for larceny, it is proved that he took the property in
question in any such manner as to amount in law to embezzle-
ment or fraudulent application or disposition as aforesaid, he
shall not, by reason thereof, be entitled to be acquitted, but
the jury may acquit the accused of larceny, and fnd him
guilty of embezzlement or fraudulent application or disposition,
as the case may be, and there'upon the accused shall be liable
to be punished in the same mànner as if he had been convicted
upon an indictment for such embezzlement, fraudulent appli-
cation or disposition ; and no person so tried for embezzlement,
fraudulent application or disposition, or larceny as aforesaid,
shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for larceny, fraud-
ulent application or disposition, or embezzlement, upon the
same facts. 32-38 V., c. 21, s. 74.

No acquittai 196• If, upon the trial of any person indicted for obtaining
of obtaining from any other person, by any false pretence, any chattel,1roperty by
false pretences money or valuable security, with intent to defraud, it is proved
ecemof- that he obtained the property in question in any such manner

to larceny. as to amount in law to larceny, he shall not, by reason thereof,
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be entitled to be acquitted of such misdeneanour ; and no per- [24-25 V., c.
son tried for such misdemeanour shall be liable to be afterwards 96, s. 88.]

prosecuted for larceny upon the same facts. 32-33 V., c. 21,
s. 93, part.

197. If, upon the trial of any person for any misdemeanour, The like in
underan o the. cas ofunder any of the provisions of sections sixty to seventy-six, frauds by

both inclusive, of " The Larceny Act," it appears that the agents, &c.
offence proved amounts to larceny, he shall not by reason
thereof be entitled to be acquitted of the misdemeanour. 32-33
V., c. 21, s. 92, part.

198. If, upon the trial of any person for larceny, it appears On trial for
that the property taken was obtained by such person by fraud, "gn"Ycon-
under circumstances which do not amount to such taking as be of obtain-

constitutes larceny, such person shall not by reason thereof be ," rfe
entitled to be acquitted, but the jury may acquit the accused tences.

of larceny, and find him guilty of obtaining * such property by
false pretences, with intent to defraud, if the evidence proves
such to have been the .case ; and thereupon the accused shall
be punished in the same manner as if he had been convicted
upon an indictmentfor obtaining property by false pretences;
and no person so tried for larceny as aforesaid, shall be after-
wards prosecuted. for obtaining property by false pretences
upon the same facts: 82-83 V., c. 21, s. 99.

199. If any indietment containing counts for feloniously When indict-
stealing any property, and for feloniously receiving the same, stealing con-
or any part or parts thereof, knowing the same to have been tains a count
stolen, has been preferred and found against any person, the for receivimg

[24-25 V., c.
prosecutor shall not be put to his election, but the jury may %, s. 92.]
find a verdict of guilty, either of stealing the property or of
receiving the same, or any part or parts thereof, knowing the
same to have been stolen; and if such indictment has been If two or more
preferred and found against two or more persons, the jury may persns are
find all or any of the said persons guilty either of stealing the
property or receiving-the same, or any part or parts thereof,
knowing the same to have been stolen, or may find one or
more of the said persons guilty of stealing the property, and
the other -or others of them guilty of receiving the same, or
any part or parts. tlereof, knowing the same to have been
stolen. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 101, part.

200. If, upon the trial of two or more persons indicted for Conviction
jointly receiving any property, it is proved that one or more of on indictinent

for jointly
such persons separately received any part or parts of such pro- receiving.
perty, the jury may convict, upon such indictment, such of the [24-25 V., c.
said persons as are proved to have received any part or parts 9s ".
of such property. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 103.
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On trial for 201. If, on the trial of any person for larceny, for em-
e ne , - bezzlement, or for obtaining any property by false pretences,

a o the jury is of opinion that such person is not guilty of the
appropria- offence charged in the indictment, but is of opinion that he is
tion. guilty of an offence against section eighty-five of " The Lar-

ceny Act," it nay fnd him so guilty, and he shall be liable to
be punished as therein provided, as if he had been convicted
on an indictment under such section. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 110,
part.

If Une act of 202. If, upon the trial of any indictment for larceny, it
ehar an( appears that the property alleged in such indictment to have
several nets been stolen at one time was taken at different times, the pro-

tmes ®re" secutor or counsel for the prosecution shall not, by reason
proved. thereof, be required to elect upon which taking he will pro-

ceed, unless it appears that there were more than three takings,
or that more than six months elapsed between the first and the
last of such takings; and in either of such last mentioned
cases the prosecutor or counsel for the prosecution shall be
required to elect to proceed for such number of takings, not
exceeding three, as appear to have taken place within the
period of six months from the first to the last of such takings.
32-33 V., c. 21, s. 6.

Evidence of 203. When proceedings are taken against any person for
io of o having received goods, knowing them to be stolen, or for
stolen goods having in his possession- stolen property, evidenee may be
"eceîs s o given, at any stage of the proceedings, that there was found
Es4aa v., .. in the possession of such person other property stolen within

-, s. 19. the preceding period of twelve months, and such evidence may
be taken into consideration for the purpose of proving that
such person knew the property which forms the subject of the

Notice to proceedings taken against him to be stolen: Provided, that""""*c- not less than three days' notice in writing has been given to
the person accused, that proof is intended to be given of such
other property, stolen within the preceding period of twelve
months, having been found in his possession ; and such. notice
shall specify the nature or description of such other property,
and the person from whom the same was stolen. 40 V., c.
26, s. 8.

And of previ- 204. When proceedings are taken against any person for
""on ofrauid having received goods, knowing them to be stolen, or for

or dishonesty having in bis possession stolen property, and evidence has been
sIli S CI ases.

[ ca . given that the stolen property has been found in bis pos-
112, s. 19.J session,-then if such person has, within five years immediately

precediig, been convicted of any offence involving fraud or
dishouesty, evidence of such previous conviction iay be given
at any stage of the proceedings, and may be taken into consi-
deration for the purpose of proving that the person accused
knew the property which was proved to be in. bis possession to
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have been stolen: Provided, that not less than three days' Notice to
notice in writing has been given to the person accused, that accused.

proof is intended to be given of such previous conviction ; and Previous con-

it shall not be necessary, for the purposes of this section, to "'i"®®d
charge in the indictment the previous conviction of the person charged.

so accused. 40 V., c. 26, s. 4.

205. Upon the trial of any person accused of any offence Differences in
respecting the currency or coin, or against the provisions of the date, &c., of
"Act respecting Ofences relating to the Coin," no difference in coin, not
the date or year, or in any legend marked upon the lawful coin for
-described in the indictment, and the date or year or legend
marked upon the false coin counterfeited to resemble or pass
for such lawful coin, or upon any die, plate, press, tool or
instrument used, constructed, devised, adapted or designed, for
the purpose of counterfeiting or imitating any such lawful
coin, shall be considered a just or lawful cause or reason for
acquitting any such person of such offence ; and it shall, in any
case, be sufficient to prove such general resemblance to the
lawful coin as will show an intention that the counterfeit should
pass for it. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 31.

206. If, upon the trial of any person for any felony men- On trial for
tioned in the ninth section of the " At respecting riots, unlaw- detr"ying
ful assemblies, and breaches of the peace," the jury is not satis- in
fled that such person is guilty thereof, but is satisfied that he May he of in-

is guilty of any offence mentioned in the tenth section of such saine.
Act, they may find him guilty thereof, and he may be punished [4_25 V., c.
accordingly. 32-33 V., c. 22, s. 16, part. .12']

Proeeedings when previous offence charged.

207. The proceedings upon any indictment for committing How pr)vious
.any offence after a previous conviction or convictions, shall be convition
as follows, that is to say: the offender shall, in the first proved.
instance, be arraigned upon so nuch only of the indictment as [24-25 V., c.

-charges the subsequent offence, and if he pleads not guilty, or s. 7
if the court orders a plea of not guilty to be entered on his
behalf, the jury shall be charged, in the first instance, to inquire
.concerning such subsequent offence only, and if the jury finds
him guilty, or if, on arraignment, he pleads- guilty, he shall
then, and not before, be asked whether he was so previously
convicted as alleged in the indictment; and if he answers that
hic was so previously convicted, the court may proceed to sen-
tence him accordingly, but if he denies that he was s0 pre-
viously convicted, or stands mute of malice, or will not answer
directly to such question, the jury shall then be charged to
anquire concerning such previous conviction or eonvictions, and
in such case it shall not be necessary to swear the jury again,
but the oath already taken- by them shall, for all purposes, be
deemed to extend to such last mentioned inquiry : Provided,
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If the defend- that if upc a the trial of any person for any such subsequent
ant adducesh 'eiec bs A th
evidence of ofence, such person gives evidence of his good character, the
good charac- prosecutor may, in answer thereto, give evidence of the convic-
ter. tion of such person for the previous offence or offences, before

such verdict of guilty is returned, and the jury shall inquire
concerning such previous conviction or convictions at the same
tine that they inquire concerning such subsequent offence.
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 26, part.

Inpounding Documents.

Court may 20S. Whenever any instrument which has been forged or
order docu-
°Uents to be fraudulently altered is admitted in evidence, the court or the
im1l>lounded. judge or person who admits the same, may, at the request of

any person against whom the saie is admitted in evidence,
direct that the same shall be impounded and be kept in cus-
tody of some oflicer of the court or other proper person, for
such period and subject to such conditions as to the court,
judge or persoh admitting the same, seems meet. 32-33 V., c.
19, s. 36.

Destroying Counterfeit Coin.

Counterfeit 209. If any false or. counterfeit coin is produced in any-
tye de- court, the court shall order the sane to be cut in pieces in open

court, or in the presence of a justice of the peace, and then
delivered to or for the lawful owner thereof, if such owner
claims the saine. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 28.

WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE.

Witnesses 210. Every witness duly subpæenaed to attend and give
SUMMnoned
inust attend. evidence at any criminal trial before any court of criminal juris-

diction, shall be bound to attend and remain in attendance
throughout the trial. 39 V., c. 36, s. 1.

.Judge nay 211. Upon proof to the satisfaction of the .judge, of the
u e rreste service of the subpena upon any witness who fails to attend

to answer for or remain in attendance, and that the presence of such witness
' is material to the ends of justice, he may, by bis warrant, cause

such witness to be apprehended and forthwith brought before
him to give evidence and to answer for bis disregard of the
subpæna; and such witness may be detained on such warrant
before the judge or in the common gaol, with a view to secure
bis presence as a witness, or, in the discretion of the judge, he
may be released on a recognizance with or without sureties,
conditioned for bis appearance to give evidence and to answer
for bis default in not attending or not remaining in attendance;

Punishinent and the judge may, in a summary manner, examine into and
of "itness dispose of the charge against such witness, who, if he is foundfolund guilty
of such guilty thereof, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one
default.
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hundred dollars, or to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, for a term not exceeding ninety days, or to both. 39
V., c. 36, s. 2.

212. If any witness in any criminal case, cognizable by witnesses
indictment in any court of criminal jurisdiction at any term, t" but
sessions or sittings of any such court in any part of Canada, without the

resides in any part thereof not within the ordinary jurisdic- te o f.
tion of the court before which such criminal case is cognizable, [45 G. 111., c.
such court nay issue a writ of subpena, directed to such- wit- 92, 3.]
ness, in like manner as if such witness was resident within the
jurisdiction of the court; and if such witness does not obey Punishment
such writ of subpona, the court issuing the same may proceed for disobey-
against such witness for contempt or otherwise, or bind over
such witness to appear at such days and time as are necessary,
and upon default being made in such appearance, may cause
the recognizances of such witness to be estreated and the
amount thereof to be sued for and recovered by process of law,
in like manner as if such witness was resident within the juris-
diction of the court. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 59.

213. When the attendance of any person confined in any Witnesses
confined in a

penitentiary or in any prison or gaol in Canada, or upon the pententiary,
limits of any gaol, is required in any court of criminal jurisdic- &c.
tion in any case cognizable therein by indictment, the court 1 V-, e.
before whom such prisoner is required to attend may, or any
judge of such court, or of any superior court or county court
may,.before or during any such term or sitting at which .the
attendance of such person is required. make an order upon the
warden of the penitentiary, or upon the sheriff, gaoler or other
person having the custody of such prisoner, to deliver such
prisoner to the person named in such order to receive him;
and such person shall, at the time prescribed in such order,
convey such prisoner to the place at which such person is
required to attend, there to receive and obey such further order
as to the said court seems meet. . 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 60.

214. No person offered as a witness shall, by reason of any Who inay be
alleged incapacity from crime or interest, be excluded fromn a
giving evidence on the trial of any criminal case, or in any pro- [6-7 v., c. s5,
ceeding relating or incidental to -such case. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. s- 1.3
62, and c. 19, s. 54, part.

215. Every person so offered shall be admitted and be An interest in
compellable to give evidence on oath, or solemn affirmation, ra ueonvi
where an affirmation is receivable, notwithstanding that such tion not to

person has or may have.an interest in the matter in question, "6- aliy.

or in the event of the trial in which lie .is offered as a witness, s. 1.]
or of any proceeding relating or incidental to such case, and
notwithstanding that such person so offered as a witness has
been previously convicted of a crime or offence. . 32-33 V., c.
29, s. 63.
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Defendant 216. On the suimary or other trial of any person upon any
coin letent asnomto o omno
witne4s i" complaint, information o'r indictment, for common assault, or
case of as- for assault and battery, the defendant shall be a competent
aun. witness*for the prosecution or on bis own behalf:
vidence of 2. On any such trial the vife or husband of the defendant

band shall be a competent witness on behalf of the defendant:
If.another 3. If another crime is charged, and the court having power

liaruged, but to try the same is of opinion, at the close of the evidence for
not proved. the prosecution, that the only case apparently made out is one

of common assault, or of assault and battery, the defendant
shall be a competent witness for the prosecution or on bis own
behalf, and bis wife, or lier husband, if the defendant is a
woman, shall be a competent witness on behalf of the defend-
ant, in respect of the charge of common assault and battery:

Aplication 4. Except as in the next preceding sub-section mentioned,
this section shall not apply to any proseention in which any
other crime than common assault, or assault and battery, is
charged in the information or indictment. 43 V., c. 37, s. 2.

In other eases 217. Nothing lierein contained shall, except as provided in
aceused or
a is or the next preceding section, render any person who is charged,

band not to in any criminal proceeding, with the commission of any in-
giVE, e%'idlenCe. -dictable offence, or any offence punishable on summary convic-

S. s.] tion, competent or compellable to give evidence for or against
himself, or shall render any person compellable to answer any
question tending to criminate himseif; and nothing herein
contained shall render any husband competent or compellable
to give evidence for or against his wife, or any wife competent
or compellable to give evidence for or against her husband in
any criminal proceeding. C. S. U. C., c. 32, s. 18 ;--R. S. N. S.
(3rd S.), c. 135, s. 44, part ;-19 V. (N.B.), c. 41, s 2, part;-
16 V. (P. E. 1.), c. 12, s. 13, part.

Corroborative 21S. The evidence of any person interested or supposed to
"etry in bc interested in respect of any deed, writing, instrument or

forgery cases. other matter given in evideuce on the trial of any indictment
or information against any person for aiy offence punishable
under the ".Act respectinq Forgery," shall not be sufficient to
sustain a conviction for any of the said offences unless the
same is corroborated by other legal evidence in support of such
prosecution. 32-33 V., c. 19, s. 54, part.

Certain per- 219. Any quaker or other person allowed by law to affirm
îions inay
na"e sa1eum instead of swearing in civil cases, or who solemnly declares

affirmation. that the taking of any oath is, according to his religious belief,
[.-4 -. u. nlawful, who is required to give evidence in any criminal
S2, . 1 12 case shall, instead of taking an oath in the usual form, be per-

(-'; mitted to make bis solemn affirmation or declaration, begin-
s. s.1 ning with the words following, that is to say: "I, (A.B.), do

solemnly, sincerely and truly declare and affirm ;" which said
affirmation or declaration shall be of the same force and effect
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as if such quaker or other person as aforesaid had taken an
oath in the usual forn. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 61.

220. Whenever it is made to appear at the instance. of the comnis-
sioner niay 1e

Crown, or of the prisoner or defendant, to the satisfaction of a apioxinted toe
judge of a superior court, or a judge of a county court having take evidence
criminal jurisdiction, that any person who is dangerously ill, dager'olsy
and who, in the opinion of some licensed medical practitioner il-3
is not likely to recover from sucli illness, is able and willing to , V,) c.

give material information relating to any indictable offence, or
relating to any person accused of any such offence, such judge
may, by order under his hand, appoint a commissioner to take
in writing the statement on oath or affirmation of such per-
son:

2. Such commissioner shall take such statement and shall To be trans-

subscribe the same and add thereto the names of the persons, 'itted to the
suiscribe,,t proper

if any, present at the taking thereof, and if the deposition lcers.

relates to any indictable offence for which any accused person is
already committed or bailed to appear for trial, shall transmit
the same, with the said addition, to the proper officer ofthe court
for trial at which such accused person has been so committed
or bailed; and in every other case he shall transmit the same
to the clerk of the peace of the county, division or city in which
he has taken the same, and such clerk of the peace shall pre-
serve the same and file it of record, and, upon order of the court
or of a judge, transmit the same to the proper oflicer of the
court where the same shall be required to be used as evidence:

3. If afterwards, upon the trial of any offender or offence to statement
which the same relates, the person who made the statement is nay be read

proved to be dead, or if it is proved that there is no reasonable depoientis
probability that such .person will ever be able to attend at the d ,d or not
trial to give evidence, such statement may, upon the produc- tend.
tion of the judge's order appointing such commissioner, e read
in evidence, either for or against the accused, without further
proof thereof,-if the same purports to be signed by the com-
missioner by or before whom it purports to have been taken,
and if it is proved to the satisfaction of the court that reason-
able notice of the intention to take such statement was served
upon the person (whether prosecutor or accused) against whom
it is proposed to be read in evidence, and that such person or
his counsel or attorney had, or might have had, if he had
chosen to be present, full opportunity of cross-examining the
person who made the same. 43 V., c. 35, ss. 1 and 3, part.

221. Whenever a prisoner in actual custody is served or How prisoner
receives notice of an intention to take such statement as. here- Inay be
inbefore mentioned, the judge who bas appointed the commis- taking of such
sioner may, by an order in writing, direct the gaoler having-statement.

[.30-31 V.,. c.the custody of. the prisoner to convey him to the place men- , s,*
tioned in the said notice, for the purpose of being present at
the taking of the statement; and such goaler shall convey the

14½
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prisoner aceordingly, and the expenses of such conveyance shall
be paid out of the funds applicable to the other expenses of the
prison from which the prisoner has been conveyed. 43 V., c.
35, ss. 2 and 3, part.

Depositions of 222. If, upon the trial of any accused person, it is proved
brson t, upon the oath or affirmation of any credible vitness, that any

c., hlow to be person whose deposition has been taken by a justice in the pre-
u1sed. liminarv or other investigation of any charge, is dead, or is so
42, 1-.1 • ill as no to be able to travel, or is absent from Canada, and if

it is also proved that such deposition was taken in presence of
the person accused, and that he, his counsel or attorney, had a
full opportunity of cross-examining the witness, then if the
deposition purports to be signed by the justice by or before whom
the same purports to have been taken, it shall be read as evi-
dence in the prosecution, without further proof thereof, unless
it is proved that such deposition was not in fact signed by the
justice purporting to have signed the same. 32-33 V., c. 30,
s. 30, part.

Statemeît of 223. The statement made by the accused person before
be iven ini the justice may, if necessary, upon the trial of suchi person, be"it""c-l given in evidence against him -without further proof thereof,

-. 1 · unless it is proved that the justice purporting to have signed
the same did not in fact sign the same. 32-38 V., c. 30, s. 34.

D>ei>ositions 22-4. Depositions taken in the preliminary or other investi-
takex on mie cainoAa
charge °"" gation of any charge against any person may be read as evi-
be read in dence in the prosecution of such person for any other offence
Iet."e""" whatsoever, upon the like proof and in the same manner, in

aIl respects, as they may, according to law, be read in the pro-
secution of the offence with which such person vas charged
when such depositions were taken. 32-3.3 V., c. 29, s. 58.

Certificate of 225. A certifleate, containing the substance and effect only,trial at which
IeriuîY c omitting the formal part, of the indictment and trial for any
conxnntted,. felony or misdemeanour, purporting to be signed by the clerk
dceo" ttri. of the court or other oflicer having the custody of the records
[14 15 v., C. of the court whereat the indictnent was tried, or among which
l®- s.-3] such indictment bas been filed, or by the deputy of such clerk

or other officer, shall, upon the trial of an indictment for
perjury or subornation of perjury, be sufficient evidence
of the trial of such indictment for felony or misdemea-
nouîr, without proof of the signature or official character of the
person appearing to have signed the same. 32-33 V., c. 23,
s. 11.

What shal be 226. Whenever, upon the trial of any offence, it is neces-..videnice of
carnal know- sary to prove carnal knowledge, it shall not be necessary to
ledge. nrove the actual emission of seed in order to constitute a carnal
[42 ., 3. knowledge, but the carnal knowledge shall be deemed complete
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on proof of any degree of penetration only. 32-33 V., c. 20,
s. 65.

227. The trial of any woman charged with the murder of Evidence at
any issue of her body, male or fenale, which, being born alive, trial for child

1 niurder.
would, by law, be bastard, shall proceed and be governed by
such and like rules of evidence and presumption as are by
law used and allowed to take place in respect to other trials
for murder. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 62.

228. In any prosecution, proceeding or trial for any offence What shan be
under the eighty-seventh section of "l The Larceny Act," a evidence Of
timber mark, duly registered under the provisions of the timober.

A et respecting the Marking of Timber," on any timber, mast,
spar, saw-log, or other description of lumber, shall be prima

facie evidence that the sanie is the property of the registered
owner of such timber mark; and possession by any offender, Proof of law-
or by others in his employ. or on his behalf, of any such ful POSSession
timber, mast, spar, saw-log or other description of lumber so timber tolieC tine lie.marked, shall, in all cases, throw upon the person charged cn accused.
with any such offence the burden of proving that such tim-
ber, mast, spar, saw-log or other description of lumber, came
lawfully into his possession, or the possession of such others
in his empicy or on his behalf as aforesaid. 38 V., c. 40, s. 1,
part.

229. When, upon the trial of any person, it becomes'What shall he
eidence ofnecessary to prove that any coin produced in evidence against i".4®no

such person is false or counterfeit, it shall not be necessary to false or
prove the sanie to be false and counterfeit by the evidence of °°"nterfeit.

[24-25 V., c.
any moneyer or other officer of Her Majesty's mint, or other !, ¯. 29.'
person employed in producing the lawful coin in Her Majesty's
dominions or elsewhere, whether the coin counterfeited is
current coin, or the coin of any foreign prince, state or country,
not current in Canada, but it shall be suflicient to prove the
sanie to be false or counterfeit by the evidence of any other
credible witness. 32-.33 V., c. 18, s. 30.

230. A certificate, containing the substance and effect certificate by
only, omitting the formal part, of any previous indictment roer ofeer
and conviction for any felony or misdemeanour, or a copy of conviction to
any summary conviction, purporting to be signed by the clerk be evidence.
of the court or other officer having the custody of the records [24s. n c.
of the court before which the offender was first convicted, or 99, s. 37.]
to which such sumnary conviction was returned, or by the
deputy of such clerk or oflieer, shall, upon proof of the identity
of the person of the offender, be sufficient evidence of such
conviction, without proof of the signature or oflicial character
of the person appearing to have signed the sanie. 32-33 V.,
c. 29, s. 26, part.

231. A witness may be questioned as to whether he has Proof of pre-
been convicted of any felony or misdemeanour, and upon being Mo° ic-awi
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ness 1iay be so questioned, if he either denies the fact or refuses to answer,
fenf i&. the opposite part.y ay prove such conviction ; and a certificate,
[17-18 v., c. as provided in the next preceding section, shall, upon proof of
125, . 28 the identity of the witness, as such convict, be suflicient

evidence of his conviction, without proof of the signature or
the official character of the person appearing to have signed
the certificate. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 65.

WVhen attest- 242. It shall not be necessary to prove by the attesting
"® witness any instrument to the validity of which attestation is

caled. not requisite ; and such instrument may be proved by admission
[17-18 V., c. or otherwise as if there had been no attesting witness thereto.12-5, S. f; 28
V., c. 18, s. 7.]32-33 V., c. 29, s. 66.

Coîparison of 233. Comparison of a disputed writing with any writing
wvritig with proved to the satisfaction of the court to be genuine, shall be
gel""n-e. permitted to be ïmade by witnesses; and such writings and the
[17--18 V., c. C 1

125, .27; 28 evidence of witnesses respecting the sane may be submitted
V., c.18, s. ý.] to the court and jury, as evidence of the genuineness or other-

wise of the writing in dispute. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 67.

How far a 234. A party producing a witness shal not be allowed to
d edtis impeach his credit by general evidence of bad character, but

n witiess. if the vitness, in the opinion of the court, proves adverse, such
[718 V., c.

5 .2.28 party may contradict him by other evidence, or, by leave of
v., c.,3.] the court, may prove that the witness inade at other times a

statement inconsistent with bis present testimony ; but before
such hast mentioned proof can be given, the circumstances of
the supposed stateinent, suflicient to designate the particular
occasion, shall be mentioned to the witness, and he shall be
asked whether or not; he did make such statement. 32-33 V.,
c. 29, S. 68.

Cross-exani- 235. Upon any trial, a witness may be cross-examined as
ijatioli as to
previous to previons statements made by him in writing, or reduced to
statenients in writing, relative to the subjeut matter of the case, without
wr17-1g. such writing being shown to him; but if it is intended to
125, s. 24; 28 contradict the -witness by the writing, his attention must, before
V., (!. 18, s..]such contradictory proof can be given, be called to those parts

of the writing which are to bc used for the purpose of so con-
tradicting him ; and the judge at any tine during the trial
may require the production of the wvriting for his inspection,
and he may thereupon make such use of it for the purposes of

Proviso. the trial as he thinks fit: Provided, that a deposition of theproof of d1ep)-.sition of wit- witness, purporting to have been takeu before a justice on the
ness. investigation of the charge, and to be signed by the witness

and the justice, returned to and produced from the custody of
the proper officer, shall be presumed prima facie to have been
signed by the witness. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 64 ;-40 V., c. 26,
s. ;i.
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236. If a witness, upon cross-examination as to a former Proof of con-
statement made by him, relative to the subject matter of the tascbry
case, and inconsistent with his present testimony, does not dis- witness. .
tinctly admit that he did make such statement, proof may be [17- V.
given that he did in fact make it ; but before such proof can V., c. s, s.
be given, the circumstances of the supposed statement, sufficient
to designate the particular occasion, shall be mentioned to the
witness, and lie shall be asked whether or not he did make
such statenient. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 69.

VARIANCES-RECORDS.

237. Whenever, in the indictment whereon a trial is pend- Variances,
ing before any court of criminal jurisdiction in Canada, any howrrcted.1 -[11-12 V., c.
variance appears between any matter im writing or in prmnt 46, ,. 4.]
produced in evidence, and the recital or setting forth thereof,
such court nay cause the indictnent to be forthwith anended
in such particular or particulars, by some officer of the court,
and after such amendment the trial shall proceed in the same
manner in all respects, both with regard to the liability of
witnesses to be indicted for perijury, and otherwise, as if no
such variance had appeared. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 70.

238. Whenever, on the trial of an indictment for any felony court may
or misdemeanour, any variance appears between the statement "j "nbet
in such indictment and the evidence offeered in proofthereof, in anended, to

names, dates, places or other matters or circumstances therein e n'ceh
mentioned, not material to the merits of the case, and by the [14-15 V., c.
misstatement whereof the person on trial cannot be prejudiced 10>-1-3
in his defence on such merits, the court before which the trial
is pending may order such indictment to be amended according
to the proof, by some oflicer of the court or other person-both.
in that part of the indictment where the variance occurs, and
in every other part of the indictment which it may become
necessary to amend-on such terms as to postponing the trial Conditions

tbe dbefore the same or another jury as such court ,ayb *to be had edoetesne raohrjiy ssccut by tue
thinks reasonable ; and if the trial is postponed the court may court.
respite the recognizances of the prosecutor and witnesses, and
of the defendant and his sureties, if any,-in which case they
shall respectively be bound to attend at the time and place
to which the trial is postponed, without entering into new
recognizances, and as if such timie and place had been.
mentioned in the recognizances respited, as those at vhich
they were respectively bound to appear. 32-33 V., c. 29,
s. 71.

239. After any such amendment the trial shall proceed, How trialmay
whenever the same is proceeded with, in the same manner and cleededar
with the sanie consequences, both with respect to the liability with.
of wituesses to be indicted for perjury and in all other respects, 11V.15c.
as if no such variance had occurred. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 72.
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Order for 240. Li such case the order for the armendment shall be
"i."i' indorsed on the record; and all other rolls and proceedings con-

[14-15 v., c. nected therewith shall be amended accordingly by the proper
100, ] officer and filed with the indictment, àmong the proper records

of the court. 32-83 V., c. 29, s. 73.

In case of 241. When any such trial is had before a second jury, the
trial Iex-fort- a
Second jury. Crown and the defendant respectively shall be entitled to the
[14- 5 v., c. sane challenges as they were entitled to with respect to the
1W, 1 first jury. 32-33 V.. c. 29, s. 74.

Verdict, &c., 242. Every verdict and judgment given after the making
of any such amendment shall be of the same force and effectin

ment. all respects as if the indictnent had originally been in the same
[14-15 ., c. form in which it is after such anendment has been made. 32-
100, s. 2.] 33 V., c. 29, s. 75.

Fornial re- 243. If it becomes iecessary to draw up a formal record in
cord, huw tii
be draw ii,u. any case in which an amendment has been made as aforesaid,
1-15 v., c. such record shall be drawn up in the form in which the indict-
00, S- ment remained after the amendment was made, without taking

any notice of the fact of such amendment having been made.
32-33 V., e. 29, s. 76.

Record of 244. In making up the record of any conviction or acquit-
con 'ictiall or tal ou any indictment, it shall be sufficient to copy the indict-ac<Pttal. ment with the plea pleaded thereto, without any formal caption

or heading ; and the statement of the arraignment and the
proceedings subsequent thereto, shall be entered of record in the
saine manner as before the passing of this Act, subject to any
such alterations in the forms of such entry as are, from time to
time, prescribed by any rule or rules of the superior courts of
criminai jurisdiction respectively,-which rules shall also apply
to such inferior courts of criminal jurisdiction as are therein
designated. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 77.

FORMAL DEFEcTS CURED AFTER VERDIcT.

What defects 245. No judgment upon any indictment for any felony
not to, vitiate Z
judgrnent or misdemeanour, whether after verdict or outlawry, or by con-
after verdict fession, default or otherwise, shall be stayed or reversed for
or conviction
by co"fesiioni want of the averment of any matter unnecessary to be proved,
or otherwise. -nor for the omission of the words "as appears by the record,"

SV, c. or of the words "with force and arms," or of the words
(A, s. 20. I" against the peace," nor for the insertion of the words " against

the forni of the statute," instead of the words "against the
forni of the statutes," or vice versa, or the omission of such
words or words of like import,-nor because any person men-
tioned .in the indictment is designated by a name of office or
other descriptive appellation, instead of his proper name, nor
for want of or any imperfection in the addition of any defen
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dant or other person, -nor for omitting to state the time at
which the offence was committed in any case where time is
not of the essence of the offence, nor for stating the time im-
perfectly, nor for stating the offence to have been committed
on a day subsequent to the finding of the indictment or exhib-
iting the information, or on an impossible day, or on a day
that never happened,-nor for want of the statemênt of the
value or price of any matter or thing, or the amount of damage,
injury or spoil, in any case where such value, price, damage,
injury or spoil, is not of the essence of the offence,-nor for
the want of a proper or perfect venue, where the court appears
by the indictment to have had jurisdiction over the offence.
32-33 V., c. .29, s. 78.

246. Judgment, after verdict upon an indictment for any Certain for-
felony or misdemeanour, shall not be stayed or reversed for o t stay o.
want of a similiter,-uor by reason that the jury process has reverse ijdge-

metafterbeen awarded to a wrong officer, upon an insufficient sugges- erdict.
tion,-nor for any misnomer or misdescription of the officer [7 G. iv., c.
returning such process, or of any of the jurors,---nor because 64, s. 2]
any person has served upon the jury who was not returned as
a juror by the sherif or other oficer; and where the offence
charged is an offence created by any statute, or subjected -to a
greater degree of punishment by any statute, the indictnient
shall, after verdict, be held suflicient, if it describes the offence
in the words of the statute creating the offence, or prescribing
the punishment, although they are disjunctively stated or
appear to include more than one offence, or otherwise. 32-33
V., c. 29, s. 79.

247. No omission to observe the directions contained .in Verdict not to
any Act as respects the qualification, selection, balloting or for ineanhed
distribution of jurors, the preparatiôn of the juror's book, the omissions a4

selecting ofjury lists, the drafting panels from the jury lists or to urors.
the striking of special juries, shall be a ground for impeaching
any verdict, or shall be allowed for error upon any writ of
error or appeal to be brought upon any judgment rendered in
any criminal case. C.S.U.C., c. 31, s. 139.

COSTS.

24S. When any person is convicted on any indictment of On conviction
for assaultany assault whether with or without battery and wounding, or deféndant

either of them, such person may, if the court thinks fit, in ma te

addition to any sentence which the court deems proper for the or eU-
offence, be adjudged to pay to the prosecutor his actual and tors costs.

necessary costs and expenses of the prosecution, and such [24- -V., C.
moderate allowance for loss of tinie as the court, by affidavit
or other inquiry and examination, ascertains to be reasonable;
.and unless the sums so awarded are sooner paid, the offender
shall be liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding
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three months, in addition to the term of imprisonment, if any,
to which the offender is sentenced for the offence. 32-38 V.,
c. 20, s. 78.

1cI1 Comts 1249. The court may, by warrant in writing, order such1111.1 be levied
byliistress. sum as is so awarded, to be levied by distress and sale of the
[24-25 V., c. goods and chattels of the offender, and paid to the prosecutor,

"0 - and the surplus, if any, arising froin such sale, to the owner;
and if such surm is so levied, the offender shall be released from
such imprisonment. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 79.

RESTITUTION OF STOLEN PROPERTY.

Restitution of 250. If any person who is gtilty of any felony or misde-'4u1li pro- .
perty after meanour, in stealing, tanking, obtaining, extorting, embezzling,CniiVýCti0n. appropriating, converting or disposing of, or in knowingly
[24-2;5 V. c.C1)-. receiving an- ehattel, money, valuable security, or other pro-

perty whatsoever, is indicted for such offence, bv or on behalf
of the owner of the property, or his executor or administrator,
and convicted thereof, the property shall be restored to the
owner or his representative:

Writs of resti- 2. In every such case, the court before whom such person isttiol. tried for any such felony or misdemeanour, shall have power to
award, fromn time to time, writs of restitution for the said pro-
perty or to order the restitution thereof in a summary manner;

estitution ini and the court may also, if it sees fit, award restitution of the
oithei-r e. property taken from the prosecutor, or any witness for the

prosecution, by such felony or misdemeanour, although the
person indicted is not convicted thereof, if the jury declares,
as it n1ay do, that such property belongs to such prosecutor or
wituess, and that he was unlawfully deprived of it by such
felonv or misdemeanour:

As to valuiabk 3. If it appears before any award or order is made, that any
scite.ab valuable security has been bon( fide paid or discharged by

any person liable te the payment thereof, or being a negotiable
instrument, bas been bonafide taken or received by transfer or
delivery, by any person, for a just and valuable consideration,
without any notice or without any reasonable cause to suspect
that the same had, by any felony or misdemeanour, been stolen,
taken, obtained, extorted, embezzled, converted or disposed
of, the court shall not award or order the restitution of such
security

Not to appIy 4. l othing in this section contained shall apply to the case
2e ". of any prosecution of any trustee, banker, merehant, attorney,

factor, broker or other agent intrusted with the possession of
goods or documents of title to goods, for any misdeneanour
under " The Larceny Act." .32-33 V., c. 21, s. 118.

Restitution in. 251. Whenî any prisoner lias been coinvicted, either suim-cîIlrtaiti Cév.4 .
4ult of muoney marily or otherwise, of any larceny or other offence, including
t«e<i frofi, the stealing or unlawfully obtaining any property, and itthitý prsmiîer.
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appears to the court, by the evidence, that the prisoner sold [30-31 V., c.
such property or part of it to any person who had no know- 3.
ledge that it was stolen or unlawfully obtained, and that mo-
ney has been taken from the prisoner on his apprehension, the
court may, on the application of such purchaser and on resti-
tution of the property to its owner, order that out of the
money so taken from the prisoner, a sum not exceeding the
ainount of the proceeds of the sale be delivered to such pur-
chaser. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 114.

INSANE PRISONERS.

252. Whenever it is given in evidence upon the trial of -Tury acquit-

any person charged with any offence, whether the same is ti" risont"
treason, felony or nisdemeanour, that such person was insane at iusanity, to
the time of the commission of such offenee, and such person is te* sve"1t
acqnitted, the jury shall be required to find, specially, whether [39-40 . ni,
such person was insane at the time of the commission of such C. 94, S. >

olfence, and to declare whether he is acquitted by it on account s. 3.] '
of such insanity; and if it finds that such person was insane at
the time of committing such offence, the court before which
such trial is had, shall order such person to be kept in strict
custody in such place and in such manner as to the court
seems lit, until the pleasure of the Lieutenant Governor is
known. 32-33 V., e. 29, s. 99.

253. The Lieutenant Governor of the Province in which such person
the case arises nay, thereupon, make such order for the safe " tr i 4,
custody of such person during his pleasure, in such place and k t in cus-

in such manner as to hi seems fit. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 100. [3.4 -. r1,
c. 94, s. 1 :
3-4 V., c. .54,254. If any person, before the passing of this Act, whether 3."

before or after the first day of July, one thousand eiglht hund- Lt. oveirnor
red and sixty-seven, was acquitted of any such offence on the"a e e
ground of insanity at the time of the commission thereof, and tain other
has been detained in custody as a dangerous person by order ei"®e-
of the court before which such person was tried, and stili [340 S. in,
remains in custody, the Lieutenant Governor may make a like 3-4 V., c. >,
order for the safe custody of such person during pleasure. ".]
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 101 ;--40 V., c. 26, s. 7.

255. If aniy person indicted for any offence is insane, and Provisions
upon arraignment is so found by a jury empanelled for that 3ersons
purpose, so that such person cannot be tried upon such indict- indicted for
ment, or if, upon the trial of any person so indicted, such per- d on"t'
son appears to the jury charged with the indictment to be be insanje by a.
insane, the court, before which such person is brought to be Juy .
arraigned, or is tried as aforesaid, may direct such finding to ü. 94, s. 2.]
be recorded, and thereupoù may order such person to be
kept in strict custody until the pleasure of the Lieutenant
Governor is known. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 102.
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And in the 256. If any person charged with an offenee is brought
asoef aout t before any court to be discharged for want of prosecution, and

be discharged such person appears to be insane, the court shall order a jury to
for vait. of ay ft th-lrosec ti tî. be empanelled to try the sanity of such person ; and if thejury
[39o40 G. I1, so empaielled finds him insane, the court shall order such
e. 94, s. 2.] person to be kept in strict custody, iii such place and in such

manner as to the court seemns fit, until the pleasure of the
Lieutenant Governor is known 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 103.

In such cases 257. In all cases of insanitv so found, the Lieutenant Gov-
Lt. Goveritor ofud h iueatGv"or erinor may make such order for the safe custody, during
orders, &c. pleasure, of the person so found to be insane, iii such place and
[3, s e. 3 , in such imanner as to hia scens fit. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 104.

Remoival and 258. The Lieutenant Governor, upon such evidence of the
in p insanity of any person imprisoned for an offence, or imprisoned
oers for safe custody charged with an offence, or imprisoned for not

2 ., finding bail for good behaviour or to keep the peace, as the
Lieutenant Governor considers sufficient, may order the
removal of such insane person to a place of safe keeping; and
such person shall remain there, or in such other place of safe
keeping, as the Lieutenant Governor from tinie to time orders,
until his coniplete or partial recovery is certified to the satis-
faction of the Lieutenant Governor, who may then order such
insane person back to imprisonment, if then liable thereto, or
otherwise to be discharged. 36 V.. c. 51, s. 1.

CROWN CASES RESERVED.

In certain 254.. Every court before which any person is convicted on
ion, ofaw iudictment of anv treason, felony or misdemeanour, and every

S re- judge within the meaning of " The Speedy Trials Act," trving
[11-12 v., e. any person under such Act, may, mu its or his discretion,
78, s. 1. reserve any question of law which arises on the trial, for the

consideration of the justices of the court for Crown cases
reserved, and thereupon may respite execution of the judg-
ment on such conviction, or postpone the.judgment, until such

commni*ttal or question has been considered and decided ; and in either case
s"2eil the court before which the person is convicted may, in its dis-

cretion, commit the person convicted to prison, or take a
recognizance of bail, with one or two sufficient sureties, in
such sum as such court thinks fit, conditioned for his appear-
ance at such time as such court directs, to receive judgment or
to render hiniself in execution, as the case may be. 38 V., c.
45, s. 1 ;-.-46 V., c 10, s. 5, part ;--49 V., c. 47, s. 1 ;-C.S. U.
C., c. 112, s. 1 ;-C. S. L. C., c. 77, s. 57 ;-R. S. N. S. (3rd S.),
c. 171, s. 99, part;-1 R.S.N.B., c. 159, s. 22, part.

-ludge to state 260. The judge or other person presiding at the court
4ud.sii abefore which the person is convicted, shall thereupon state in
1-1 -., c. a case to be signed by such judge or other person, any question
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of law so reserved, with the special circumstances upon which
the same arose; and such case shall be transmitted by such Transmis-
judge, or other person, to the court for Crown cases reserved, sion thereof

on or before the last day of the first week of the term of such
court next after the time when such trial was had. O. S. U. C.,
c. 112, s. 2 ;--C. S. L. C., c. 77; s. 58, part;-R. S. N. S. (3rd S),
c. 171, s. 100 ;-1 R. S. N. B., c. 159, s. 23, part.

261. The justices of the court for Crown cases resérved, to Proceedingswhich hereuon Lr
which the case is transmitted, shall hear and finally determine court for
such question, and reverse, aflirm or amend any judgment crown ases

given on the trial wherein such question arose, or shall avoid ,,,r,,.

such judgment or order an entry to be made on the record, 78, s. 2.]
that in the judgment of such justices the person convicted
ought not to have been convicted, or shall arrest the judg-
ment, or if no judgment has been given, shall order judgment
to be given thereon at some future session of the court before
which the person was convicted, or shall make such other order
as justice requires. C. S. U. C., c. 112, s. 3 ;-C. S. L. 0., c. 77,
Q. 58, part;-R. S. N. S. (3rd S.), c. 171, s. 101 ;-1 R. S.N. B.,
c. 159, s. 28, part.

262. The judgment and order of such justices shall be How indg-
certified under tho hand of the chief justice, president or senior ieall cer

judge of the court for Crown cases reserved, to the clerk ofthe tified.

court before which the person was convicted, who shall enter [11-12 V., C.

the same on the original record in proper form, and a certificate 78,s.2.]
of such entry, under the hand of such clerk, in the form as near EntrT and

as may be, or to the effect mentioned in the third schedule to te "
this Act. with the necessary alterations to adapt it to the cir-
cumstances of the case, shall be delivered or transmitted by
him to the sheriff or gaoler in whose custody the person con-
victed is ; and the said certificate shall be sufficient warrant to Effect of suci
such sheriff or gaoler, and all other persons, for the execution certificate.

of the judgment, as so certified to have been affirmed or
amended, and execution shall thereupon be carried out on such
judgment, or if the judgment has been reversed, avoided or
arrested, the person convicted shall be discharged from further
imprisonment, and the court before which the person was con-
victed shall, at its next session, vacate the recognizance of
bail, if any; or if the court before which the person was con-
victed is directed to give judgment, such court shall proceed
to give judgment at the next session thereof. 46 V., c. 10,
s. 5, part;-C. S. U. C., c. 112, s. 4 ;-. S. L. C., c. 77, s. 59 ;
-R.S.N.S. (3rd S.), c. 171, s. 102 ;-1 R.S.N.B, c. 159, s. 23,
part

263. The judgment of the justices of the court for Crown How thejuidg-

cases reserved shall be delivered in open court, after.hearing elivered.
counsel or the parties, in case the prosecutor or person convicted [11.2 V., c.
thinks it fit that the case should be argued, in like manner as 7s, s. 3.]
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other judgments of such court are delivered, but no notice,
appearance or other form of procedure, except such only as
such justices in such case see lit to direct, shall be requisite.
C.S.U.C., c. 112, s. 5 ;-C.S.L.C., c. 77, s. 60 ;-R.S.N.S. (3rd
S.), c. 171, s. 103.

case iay be 264. The justices of the court for Crown cases reserved,
.111(icit ba r when any question has been so reservel for their consideration,
[11. v., ù. may cause the ease or certificate to be sent back for amendment,

-] and thereupon the same shall be anended accordingly, and
judgment may be delivered after it bas been amended. C.S.
U.C., c. 112, s. 6 ;-C.S.L.C., c. 77, s. 61 ;-1 R.S.N.B., c. 159,
s. 24.

WRITS OF ERROR.

Writs, of 265. Writs of error shall run in the name of the Queen,eri-o-r, how sa e ~ ... 1 ~ 11

te-tt and and shll be testedl and returnable according to the practice of
returnal ie-the court t'raiting such w"rit, and shall * * (words

struck out by 50-51 V., c. 50, s. 4) operate a stay of execution
of the judgnent of the court below. C.S.U.C., c. 113, s. 16,
p'rt ;-C.S.L.C., c. 77, s. 56, part.

On what such 266. No writ of error shall be allowed in any criminal case,
ftýihidd Iunless it is founded on some question of law which could not

have been reserved, or which the judge presiding at the trial
refused to reserve for the consideration of the court having
jurisdiction in such eases. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 80, part.

Proceed'iîgs 267. Whenever iii a criminal case any wvrit of error has been
ini court of

brouglht upon any judgment * * * (wois struck out by
[1112 ., c. 51 V., e. 43, s. 2), and the court of error reverses the judgment,

78 the court of error may either pronounce the proper judgment,
or remit the record to-the court below, in order that such court
nay pronounce the proper judgment upon such indictment,

information, presentment or inquisition. C.S.TJ.C., c. 113, s. 17;
-C.S.L.C., c. 77, s. 62;-1 R.S.N.B., c. 160, s. 1.

NEW TRIALS.

Repealcd, and new section substituted by 50-51 V., c. 50, s. 1.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

tulge, &c., in 269. Any judge, retired ijdge, or Queen's counsel presid-
.lf'O a ing at any sittings of the High Court of Justice of Ontario

deision. may reserve the giving of his final decision on questions raised
at the trial ; and his decision, whenever given, shall be con-
sidered as if given at the time of the trial. 46 V., c. 10, s. 1.

Iructice ai 270. The practice and procedure in all criminal cases and
rd matters whatsoever in the said High Court of Justice shall be

case.
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the same as the practice and procedure in similar cases and
matters before the establishment of the said ligh Court. 46
V., c. 10, s. 2.

271. If any general commission for the holding of a court who may be
of assize and nisi prius, oyer and terminer or general gaol org"od
delivery is issued by the Governor General for any county or asizes, &c.
district ·in the Province of Ontario, such commission shall .
contain the names of the justices of the Supreme Court of
Judicature for Ontario, and may also contain the naines of the
judges of any of the county courts in Ontario, and of any of Her
Majesty's counsel learned in the law, appointed for the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada, or for the Province of Ontario, and if
any such commission is for -a provisional judicial district such
commission may contain the name of the judge of the district
court of the said district

2. The said courts shall be presided over by one of the who shan
justices of the said Supreme Court, or in their absence by one preside.

of such county court judges or by one of such counsel, or in
the case of the said district by the judge of the said district
court. 46 V., c. 10, s. 4.

272. It shall not be necessary for any court of General Court not
Sessions in the Province of Ontario to deliver the gaol of ail åreur to
prisoners who are confined upon charges of simple larceny, gaol.
but the court may leave any such cases to be tried at the next
court of oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery, if, by
reason of the ditficulty or importance of the case, or for any
other cause, it appears to it proper so to do. C. S. U. C., c.
17, s. 8.

273. If any person is prosecuted in either division of the Defendant in

High Court of Justice for Ontario, for any misdemeanour, by i"sdemeanour
CI iriay flot Ifost-

information there filed or by indictment there found, or removed pone trial by
into such court, and appears therein in term time, in person, nhparlanee.

or, in case of a corporation, by attorney, to answer to such ani G. IV,
information or indictment, such defendant, upon being charged c. 4,s. 1-1

therewith, shall not imparl to a following term, but shall plead
or demur thereto, within four days from the time of his appear-
ance; and in default of his pleading or demurring within four
days as aforesaid, judgment may be entered against such
defendant for want of a plea. C. S. U. C., c. 108, s. 1.

274. If such defendant appears to such information or Defendant
Diay 1*e re-indictment by attorney, such defendant shall not imparl to a quired te

following. term, but a rule, requiring him to plead, may forth- olead forth-
with be given and served, and a plea to such information or vith.
indictment may be enforced, or judgment in default may be and 1iv,
entered, in the same manner as might have been done formerly c. 4, sq. 1 and

in cases in which the defendant had appeared to such inform-
ation or indictment by attorney in a previous term ; but the

1886. Chap. 174. 2.23
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Time may be court, or any judge thereof, upon suflicient cause shown for
alowed. that purpose, nay allow further time for such defendant to

plead or demur to such information or indictment. C. S. T.
C., c. 108, s. 2.

Provision if 275. If any prosecution for misdemeanour instituted by the
not brouglit Attorney General for Ontario in the said court, is not brought
to trial to trial within twelve months next after the plea of not guilty
within 12
months. has been pleaded thereto, the court in which such prosecution
[6 G. III, is depending, upon application made on behalf of any defen-
an(I 1.. 'I dant in such prosecution, of which application twenty days'

previous notice shall be given to such Attorney General, may
make an order, authorizing such defendant to bring on the
trial of such prosecution ; and thereupon such defendant may
bring on such trial accordingly, unless a nolle prosequi is entered
to such prosecution. C. S. U. C., c. 108, s. 4.

Calendar of 276. In the Province of Nova Scotia a calendar of the
crrimal cases
for grand criminal cases shall be sent by the clerk of the Crown to the
jury in] N. S. grand jury in each terni, together with the depositions taken

in each case and the names of the different witnesses, and the
indictments shall not be made out, except in Halifax, until the
grand jury so directs. R. 'S. N. S. (3rd S.), c. 123, s. 17.

when sen. 277. A judge of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia may
prooilneed sentence convicted criminals on any day of the sittings at

N·s- Halifax, as well as in term time. R. S. N. S. (3rd S.), c. 171,
s. 75.

GENERAL PRovISIONS.

Forims iin 278. The several forms in the schedules to this Act, or
s "hedle to be forms to the like effect, shall be good, valid and sufficient in

law, and the forms of indictment contained in the second
schedule to this Act may be used, and shall be sufficient as
respects the several offences to which they respectively relate;

As to offences and as respects offences not mentioned in such second schedule,
not nien- the said forms shall serve as a guide to show the inanner in
tioned. which offences are to be charged, so as to avoid surplusage

and verbiage, and the averment of matters not necessary to be
proved, and the indictment shall be good if, in the opinion of
the court, the prisoner will sustain no injury from its being
held to be so, and the offence or offences intended to be
charged by it can be understood from it. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 27,
and c. 30, s. 66.

Arniy and 27.. Nothing herein contained shall alter or affect any of
navy law ot the laws relating to the government of Her Majesty's land or

naval forces. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 137.
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FIRST SCHEDUIE.

(A.)

INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT FOR AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE. [11-12 V., c.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of
The information and complaint of C. D. of (yeoman),

taken this day of , in the year before the under-
signed, , a justice of the peace in and for the said
district (or county, or as the case may be), of , who
says that (&c., stating the offence).

Sworn (or affirmed) before (me) the day and year first above
mentioned, at

J. S.

(B.)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON CHARGED WITH AN
INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of
Whereas A. B., of (labourer), bas this day been

charged upon oath before the undersigned , a justice
of the peace in and for the said district (or county. united
counties, or as the case may be), of , for that he, on
at , did (&c., stating shortly the offence): These are there-
fore to command you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to
apprehend the said A. B., and to bring him before (me) or
some other justice of the peace in and for the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), of ,
to answer unto the said charge, and to be further dealt with.
according to law.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
at , in the district (county, &c.), aforesaid.

. 15
J. S. [L. s]

Chap. 11A. 22â1886.
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(C.)

SUMMONS TO A PERSON CHARGED WITII AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Canada.,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the cse m1ay be),
of

To A. B., of , (labourer)

Whereas you have this day been charged before the under-
signed , a justice of the peace in and for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
of for that you on , at (&c., stating shortly the
offence) : These are therefore to command you, in Her Ma-
jesty's name, to be and appear before (me) on , at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , or before such other jus-
tice or justices of the peace for the same district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), , as shall then
be there, to answer to the said charge, and to be further dealt
with according to law. Herein fail not.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of , in
the year , at , in the district (or county, J&c.), aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(D).)

WARRANT WHEN THE SUMMONS Is DISOBEYED.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or i
as the case may bc),
of

To all or any of the constables, or other peace ofdicers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
of
Whereas on the day of (instant or last past) A. B., of

the , was charged before (me or us,) the
undersigned (or name the justice or justices, or as the case may
be), (a) justice of the peace in and for the said district (or coun-
ty, united counties, as the rase nay be), of
for that (&c., as in the sumnions); and whereas I, (or he the said
justice of the peace, or we or they, the said justices of the peace)
did then issue (my, our, his or their) summons to the said A.B.,
commanding him, in Her Majesty's name, to be and appearbe-
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fore (me) on at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at
, or before such other justice or justices of the peace

as should then be there, to answer to the said charge and to be
further dealt with according to law; and whereas the said A.
B. has neglected to be or appear at the time and place ap-
pointed in and by the said summons, although it has now beein
proved to (me) upon oath that the said summons was duly
served upon the said A.B. : These are therefore to command
you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said
A.B., and to bring him before (me) or some other justice of the
peace in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or
as the case may be), of , to answer the said charge, and
to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or county, &c.),
aforesaid.

J. S. [L.s.]

(D.2.)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON CHARGED WITH AN INDICTABLE
OFFENCE COMMITTED ON THE RIGIH SEAS OR ABROAD.

For oflences committed on the high seas the warrant may be
the same as in ordinary cases, but describing the offence to have
been committed " on the high seas, out of the body of any dis-
trict or county of Canada and within the jurisdiction of the
A dmiralty of England."

For ofences conmitted abroad, for which the parties may be
.indicted in Canada, the warrant also may be the same as in ordi-
nary cases, but describing the offence to have been committed " on
land out of Canada, to wit: at in the Kingdom of

or, at , in the Island of , in
the West Indies, or at , in the East Indies," or as
the case may be.

(E.)

CERTIFICATE OF IND [CTMENT BEING FOUND.

I hereby certify that at a Court of (Oyer and Terminer, or
General Gaol Delivery, or General Sessions of the Peace) holden
in and for the district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of , at , in the said district, (county,
&c.), on , a bill of indictinent was found by the grand
jury against A.B., therein described as A.B., late of
(labourer), for that he (&c., stating shortly the ofence), and that

15~
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the said A.B. has not appeared or pleaded to the said indiet-
ment.

Dated this day of , in the year

Z. X.
Clerk.

Clerk of the Crown, (or deputy clerk of the Crown) for the
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be);

or

Clerk of the peace of and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be).

(F.)

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON INDICTED.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of

Whereas it bas been duly certified by J. D., clerk of the
Crown, of (nane the court) (or E. G., deputy clerk of the Crown
or clerk of the peace, as the case may be), in and for the district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of ,
that (&c., stating the certifeate) : These are therefore to com-
mand you in Ier Majesty's name forthwith to apprehend the
said A. B., and to bring hin before (me) or some other justice
or justices of the peace in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), to be dealt with accord-
ing to law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or
county, &o.), aforesaid.

J. S. [L.S.]
J. P.
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(G.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OF A PERSON INDICTED.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables, or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, &c.), of , and the
keeper of the common gaol, at , in the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

Whereas by a warrant under the hand and seal of
(a) justice of the peace in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of under

hand and seal, dated , after reciting that it had
been certified by J. D., (&c., as in the certificate), (
the said justice of the peace commanded all or any of the con-
stables, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the
said A. B., and to bring him before (him) the said justice of the
peace in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or
as the case may be), of or before some other justice or
justices in and for the said district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), to be dealt with according to law ; and
whereas the said A. B. has been apprehended under and by
virtue of the said warrant, and being now brought before (me)
it is hereupon duly proved to (me) upon oath that the said A.
B. is the same person who is named and charged by
in the said indictment : These are therefore to command you,
the said constables and peace officers, or any of you, in Her
Majesty's name, forthwith to take and convey the said A. B.
to the said common gaol at , in the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
and there to deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with
this precept; and (I) hereby command you the said keeper to
receive the said A. B., into your custody in the said gaot, and
him there safely to keep until he shall thence be delivered by
due course of law.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year ,at , in the district
(or county, &c.), aforesaid.

J. S. [L.S.]
J. P.

1886. Chap. 174. 22 9
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(H.)

WARRANT TO DETAIN A PERSON INDICTED WIIO IS ALREADY IN
CUSTODY FOR ANOTHER OFFENCE.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case nay be),
of J

To the keeper of the common gaol at in the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
of
Whereas it bas been duly certified by J. D., clerk of the

Crown of (name the court, or deputy clerk of the Crown or clerk
of the peace) of and for the district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), of that (&e., stating the
certificate) ; And whereas (I am) informed that the said A. B.,
is in your custody in the said common gaol at afore-
said, charged with some offence, or other matter ; and it being
now duly proved upon oath before (me) that the said A. B., so
indicted as aforesaid, and the said A. B., in your custody, as
aforesaid, are one and the same person : These are therefore to
command you, in Her Majesty's name, to detain the said A. B.
in your custody in the common gaol aforesaid, until by a writ
of habeas corpus he shall be removed therefrom, for the purpose
of being tried upon the said indictment, or until lie shall other-
-wise be removed or discharged out of your custody by due
course of law.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year ,at ,in the
district (or county, &c.), aforesaid.

J. S. IL..]
J. P.

(I.)

INDORSEMENT IN BACKING A WARRANT.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the base may be),
Of
Whereas proof upon oath lias this day been made before

me, a justice of the peace in and for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
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that the name of J.S. to the within warrant subscribed,
is of the handwriting of the justice of the peace within men-
tioned: I do therefore hereby authorize W.T. who brings to
me this warrant and all other persons to whom this warrant
was originally directed, or by whom it nay be lawfully exe-
cuted, and also all constables and other peace officers of the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case mray be),
of , to execute the same within the said last men-
tioned district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be).

Given under my hand, this day of , in the
year , at ,in the district (or
county, &c.), aforesaid. J. L.

(K.)

INFORMATION TO ODTAIN A SEARCII WARRANT.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of
The information of A. B., of the , of

in the said district (or county, &c.), (yeoman), taken this
day of , in the year

before me, W. S., Esquire, a justice of the peace, in and for
the district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
of , who says that on the .day of
(insert the description of articles stolen) of the goods and chat-
tels of deponent, were feloniously stolen, taken and carried
away, from and out of the (dwelling-house, &c.), of this depo-
nent, at the (township, &c.), aforesaid, by some person or
persons unknown (or nane the person), and that he has just
and reasonable cause to suspect, and suspects, that the said
goods and chattels, or sone part of then are concealed in the
(dwelling-house, &c.), of 0. D., of
in the said district (or county, &c.), (here add the causes of sus-
picion, whatever they may be) : Wherefore (he) prays that a
search warrant may be granted to him to search the (dwelling-
house, &c.), of the said C. D., as aforesaid, for the said goods
and chattels so feloniously stolen, taken and carried away, as
aforesaid.

Sworn (or aflirmed) before me the day and year first above
mentioned, at in the said district (or county, &c.), of

W. S.
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(K. 2.)

SEARCH WARRANT.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
unitei counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To al or any of the constables or other peace officers, in
the district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of
Whereas A.B. of the of in the said district

(or county, &c.), has this day made oath before me the under-
signed a justice of the peace, in and for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

that, on the day of , (copy information
as far as place of supposed concealment) : These are therefore
in Her Majesty's name to authorize and require you, and each
and every of you, with necessary and proper assistance, to
enter in the day-time into the said (dwelling-house, &c.), of the
said , and there diligently search for the said goods
and chattels, and if the same, or any part thereof, are found
upon such search, that you bring the goods so found, and also
the body of the said C.D. before me, and some other justice of
the peace, in and for the said district (or county, united coun-
ties, or as the case may be), of to be disposed
of and deait with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, at , in the said
district (or county, &c.), this day of , in the
year

W. S. (Seal.)

(L.)

SUMMONS TO A WITNESS.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case nay be),
of

To E. F., of (labourer).
Whereas information has been laid before the undersigned

, a justice of the peace in and for the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
that A. B. (&c., as in the sunimons or warrant against the
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accused), and it has been made to appear to me upon (oath),
that you are likely to give material evidence for (the prosecu-
tion) ; These are therefore to require you to be and to appear
before me on next, at o'clock in the (fore)
noon, at , or before such other justice or justices
of the peace of the same district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), of , as shall then be there, to
testify what you know concerning the said charge so -made
against the said A. B. as aforesaid. Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of in
the year , at , in the district (or county, &c.),
aforesaid.

J. S. [..

(L. 2.)

WARRANT WREN A WITNESS RAS NOT OBEYED THE SUMMONS.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case nay
be), of

Whereas information having been laid before , a
justice ot the peace, in and for the said district (or county,
&c.), of , that A. B. (&c., as in the summons) ; and
it having been made to appear to (me) upon oath that E. F.,
of (labourer), was likely to give material evidence for
(the prosecution), (I) duly issued (my) summons to the said
E. F., requiring him to be and appear before (me) on

, at or before sucli other justice or justices
of the peace for the same district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), as should then be there, to testify what
he knows respecting the said charge so made against the said
A. B., as aforesaid ; and whereas proof has.this day been made
upon oath before (me) of such summons having been duly
served upon the said E. F.; and whereas the said E. F. has
neglected to appear at the time and place appointed by the
said summons, and no just ·excuse has been offered for such
neglect: These are therefore to command you to bring and
have the said E. F. before (me) on at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at or before such other
justice or justices for the same district (or county, united coun-
ties, or as the case may be), as shall then be there, to testify
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what he knows concerning the said charge so made against
the said A. B. as aforesaid.

Given under (imy) hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or couiity,

<e.), aforesaid.

WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN 'IHE FIRST INSTANCE.

Canada,
P.rovince of

district (or countv,
united counties, or
(as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of

Whereas information has been laid before the undersigned
a justice of the peace, in and for the said district (or

cointy, united counties, or as the case may be), of , that
(&e., as in the summons); and it liaving been made to appear
to (me) upon oati, that E. F., of (labourer), is likely to
give material evidence for (the prosecution), and that it is
probable that the said E. F. will not attend to give evidence
unless compelled to do so: These are therefore to command
you to bring and have the said E. F. before (me) on
at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , or before
such other justice or justices of the peace for the same district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), as shall then
be there, to testify what he knows concerning the said charge
so macle against the said A. B. as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at in the district (or county,
&c.), aforesaid.

J. S. [L.S.]
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(L. 4.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUS1NG TO BE
SWORN, OR TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
nnited counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may bc), of

and to the keeper of the common gaol at
in the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of
Whereas A. B. was lately charged before

a justice of the peace in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of , for that
(&c., as in the summons) ; and it having been made to appear
to (me) upon oath that E. F., of , was likelv to give
material evidence for (the. prosecution) (I) duly issued (my)
summons to the said E. F., requiring him to be and appear
before nie on , at , or before such
other justice or justices of the peace for the same district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), as should then
be there, to testify what he knows concerning the said charge
so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid ; and the said E.F.
now appearing before (me) (or being brought before (me) by
virtue of a warrant in that behalf), to testify as aforesaid, and
being required to make oath or affirmation as a witness in that
behalf, now refuses so to do (or being duly sworn as a witness
now refuses to answer certain questions concerning the pre-
mises which are now here put to him, and more particularly
the following ) without offering any just
excuse for such refusal : These are therefore to command you,
the said constables, peace officers, or any one of you, to take
the said E. F. and him safely convey to the common gaol at

, in the district (or county, &c.), aforesaid, and
there to deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with this
precept : And (I) do hereby command you, the said keeper of
the said common gaol to receive the said E. F. into your cus-
tody in the said common gaol, and him there safely keep for
the space of days, for his said contempt, unless in the
meantime he consents to be examined, and to answer concern-
ing the premises; and for your so doing, this shall be your
sufficient warrant.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or county
&c.), aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.]
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(M.)

WARRANT REMANDING A PRISONER.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
uinited counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case nay be), of

, and to the keeper of the (common gaol or lock-
up house) at , in the said district (or county, &c.),
of

Whereas A. B. was this day charged before the undersigned
, a justice of the peace in and for the said dis-

trict (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
, for that (&c., as in the warrant to apprehend), and it

appears to (me) to be necessary to remand the said A. B. :
These are therefore to eommand you, the said constables and
peace oflicers in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to convey the
said A. B. to the (common gaol or lock-up bouse) at
in the said district (or county, &e.), and there to deliver him
to the keeper thereof, together with this precept ; and I hereby
conmand you the said keeper to receive the said A. B. into
your custody in the said (conron gaol or lock-up house), and
there safely keep him until the day of ,
(instant) when I hereby command you to have him at
at o'clock in the (fore) noon of the same day before
(me) or before sucb other justice or justices of the peace for the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
as shall then be there, to answer further to the said charge,
and to be further dealt with according to law, unless you shall
be otherwise ordered in the meantime.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at in the district (or county, &c.),
aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(M. 2.)

RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL INSTEAD OF REMAND ON AN ADJOURNMENT
OF EXAMINATION.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of
Be it remember' that on the day of

in the year - A.R, of (labourer),
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L. M., of (grocer), and N. O., of (butcher)
personally came before me, , a justice
of the peace for the said district (or county, united counties, or
as the case may be), and severally acknowledged themselves to
owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors,
the several sums following, that is to say : the said A. B. the
sum of and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum
of , each, of good and lawful current money of
Canada, to be made and levied of their several goods and
chattels, lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our
said Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, if he, the said
A. B., fails in the condition indorsed (or hereander written).

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at before me.

J. S.
CONDITION.

The condition of the within (or above) written recognizance
is such that whereas the within bounden A. B. was this day
(or on last past) charged before me for that (&c., as in
the warrant); and whereas the examination of the witnesses
for the prosecution in this behalf is adjourned until the
day of (instant) : If, therefore, the said A. B. appears
before me on the said day of (instant)

at o'clock in the (fore) no.on, or before
such other justice or justices of the peace for the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), as. shall then
be there, to answer (further) to the said charge, and to be fur-
ther dealt with according to law, the said recognizance to be
void, otherwise to stand in full force and virtue.

(M. 3.)

NOTICE OF RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE ACCUSED AND HIS
SURETIES.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,'1
united counties, or
as the case may. be),
of
Take notice that you, A. B., of , are bound in

the sun of , and your sureties, L. M. and N. O., in
the surm of , each, that you, A. B., appear before
me, J. S., a justice of the peace for the district (or county,
United counties, or as the case may be), of
on , the day of (instant), at
o'clock in the (fore) noon at , or before such other
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justice orjustices of the same district (or county, united counties,.
or as the case may be), as shall then be there, to answer (further)
to the charge made against you by C. D., and to be further
dealt with according to law ; and unless you, A. B., personally
appear accordingly, the amounts mentioned in the recognizance
entered iito by yourself and sureties will be forthwith levied
on you and them.

Dated this day of , in the year
J. 8

(M. 4.)

CERTIFICATE 0F NON-APPEARANCE TO BE INDORSED ON THE
RECOGN'IZANCE.

I hereby certify that the said A. B. has not 'appeared at the
time and place, in the above condition mentioned, but therein
bas made default, by reason whereof the within written recogni-
zance is forfeited.

Ji. s.,
J. P.

(N.)

DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of)
The examination of C. D., of (farmer), and E. F.,

of , (labourer), taken on (oath) this day of ,
in the year , at in the district (or
county, &c., or as the case may be), aforesaid, before the under-
signed , a justice of the peace for the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), in the presence
and hearing of A. B., who is charged this day before (me) for
that he, the said A. B., at
describe the of'ence as in a warrant of commitment).

This deponent, C. D., upon his (oath) says as follows: (&c.
stating the-deposition of the witness as nearly as possible in the
words he use.e. Wrhen bis deposition is completed let him sign
it).

And this deponent, E. F., upon bis (oath) says as follows

The above depositions of C. 1). and E. F. weré taken and
(sworn) before me, at , on the day andyear first
above nentioned. J. s.
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(O.)

STATEMENT OF THE ACCUSED.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,j
united counties, or'
as the case may be),i
of

A. B. stands charged before the undersigned a
justice of the peace, in and for the district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid, this day of

, in the year , for that the said A.B., on
, at (&c., as in the captions of the de-

positions); and the said charge being read to the said A.B.,
and the witnesses for the prosecution, C.D. and E.F., being
severally examined in his presence, the said A.B is now ad-
dressed by me as follows: " Having heard the evidence, do
"you wish to say anything in answer to the charge? You are
"not obliged to say anything unless you desire to do so; but
"whatever you say will be taken down in writing, and may be
"given in evidence against you at your trial." Whereupon
the said A. B. says as follows : (IHere state whatever the
prisoner says, and in his very words, as nearly as possible. Get
him to sign it if he will).

A.B.
Taken before me, at , the day and year first above

mentioned.
J. S.

(P.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT.

Canada.
Province of

district (or couity,
united counties, or f
as the case may be)
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace oflicers in the
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

, and to the keeper of the common gaol of the district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), at

in the said district (or county, &c.), of
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Whereas A.B. was this day charged before (me) J.S., a jus-
tice of the peace in and for the said district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), of on the oath of
C.D., of (farmer), and others, for that (&c.,
stating shortly the offence): These are therefore to command
you the said constables or peace officers, or any of you, to take
the said A.B., and him safely convey to the common gaol at

aforesaid, and there deliver him to the keeper
thereof, together with this precept: And I do hereby com-
mand you, the said keeper of the said common gaol, to receive
the said A.B. into your custody in the said common gaol, and
there safely to keep him until he shall be thence delivered by
due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
, in the year , at , in the district

(or county, &c.), aforesaid.
J.S. [..

(Q.)
RECOGNIZANCE TO PROSECUTE OR GIVE EVIDENCE.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

Be it remembered, that on the day of , in the
year C.D., of ,in -the of ,
in the (township) of , in the said district (or county,
&c.), of (farmer), personally came before me ,
a justice of the peace in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as te case may be), of , and acknow-
ledged himself to owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, ber
heirs and successors, the sum of , of good and lawful
current money of Canada, to be made and levied of his goods
and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of our said
Sovereign Lady the Queen, ber heirs and successors, if the said
C.D. fails in the condition indorsed (or hereunder written).

Taken and ackiiowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned at , before me.

J.S.
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CONDITION TO PROSECUTE.

The condition of the within (or above) written recognizance
is such that whereas one A. B. was this day charged before
me, J. S., a justice of the peace within mentioned, for that
(&c., as in the caption of the depositions); if, therefore, he the
said C. D. appears at the next court of oyer and terminer or
general gaol delivery, (or at the next court of General or
Quarter Sessions of the Peace), to be holden in and for the
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
of* , and there prefers or causes to be pre-
ferred a bill of indictment for the offence aforesaid, against
the said A. B., and there also duly prosecutes such indict-
ment, then the said recognizance to be void, otherwise to stand
in full force and virtue.

CONDITION TO PROSECUTE AND GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Sane as the last form to the asterisk,* and then thus)
And there prefers or causes to be preferred a bill of indict-
ment against the said A. B., for the offence aforesaid, and duly
prosecutes such indictment, and gives evidence thereon, as
well to the jurors who shall then inquire into the said offence,
as also to them ·who shall pass upon the trial of the said A.B.,
then the said recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full
force and virtue.

CONDITION TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Same as the last fornz but one, to the asterisk,* and then
thus) :-And there gives such evidence as he knows upon a
bill of indictment to be then and there preferred against the
said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, as well to the jurors who
shall there inquire of the said offence, as also to the jurors
who shall pess upon the trial of the said A. B., if the said
bill shall be found a true-bill, then the said recognizance to be
void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

(Q. 2.)
NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE

PROSECUTOR AND RIS WITNESSES.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of
Take notice that you O. D. of , are bound in the

sum of to appear at the next court of oyer and ter-
miner and general gaol delivery (or at the next court oi

16
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General Sessions of the Peace), in and for the district (or
county, united counties, or as* the ease may be), of
to be holden at , in the said district (or countv, &e.),
and then and there (prosecute and) give evidence against A. B.,
and unless you then appear there (prosecute and) give evidence
accordingly, the amount mentioned in the recognizance entered
into by you will be forthwith levied on you.

Dated this day of in the year.
J. S.

(R.)

COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO ENTER INTO TUE
RECOGNIZANCE.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, &c.), of , and to the keeper
of the common gaol of the said district, (or county, &c.,
or as the case may be), at , in the said district
(or county, &c., or as the case may be), of

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before the undersigned
(name of the justice of the peace) a justice of the peace in and
for the said district (or county, &e.), of for that (&c.,
as in the summons to the witness), and it having. been nade to
appear to (me) upon oath that E. F., of was
likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, (I) duly
issued (my) summons to the said E. F., requiring him to be
and appear before (me) on , at or before such
other justice or justices of the peace as should then be there,
to testify what hé knows concerning the said charge so made
against the said A. B. as aforesaid; and the said E. F. now
appearing before (me) (or being brought before (me) by virtue
of a warrant in that behalf to testify as aforesaid) bas been
now examined before (me) touching the premises, but being
by (me) required to enter into a recognizance conditioned to
give evidence against the said A. B., now refuses so to do:
These are therefore to command you the said constables
or peace officers, or any one of you, to take the said E. F.
and him safely convey to the common gaol at
in the district (or county, &c.), aforesaid, and there deliver
hlim to the said keeper thereof, together with this precept :
And I do hereby command you, the said keeper of the said
common gaol, to receive the said E. F. into your custody in
the said common gaol, there to imprison and safely keep him
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until after the trial of the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid,
unless in the meantime the said E. F. duly enters into such
recognizance as aforesaid, in the sum of before
some one justice of the peace for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), conditioned in the usual
form to appear at the next court of oyer and terminer, or
general gaol delivery (or General or Quarter Sessions of the
Peace), to be holden in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of , and there
to give evidence before the grand jury upon any bill of indict-
ment vhich shall then and there be preferred against the said
A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and also to give evidence upon
the trial of the said A. B. for the said offence, if a true bill is
found against him for the sane.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of ,in
the year , at in the district (or county, &c.),
aforesaid.

J. S. [L.s.]

(R. 2.)

SUBSEQUENT ORDER TO DISCHARGE THE WITNESS.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, orf
as the case may be),
of

To the keeper of the common gaol at , in the
district (or county, &c.), of, aforesaid

Whereas by (rny) order dated the day of
(instant) reciting that A. B. was lately before then charged
before (me) for a certain offence therein ientioned, and that E. F.
having appeared before (me) and being examined as a wi.tness
for the prosecution on that behalf, refused to enter into recog-
nizance to give evidence against the said A. B., and I therefore
thereby, committedthe said E. F. to your custody, and required
you safely to keep him until after the trial of the said A.B.
for the offence aforesaid, unless in the meantime he should
enter into such recognizance -as aforesaid; and whereas for
want of sufficient evidence against the said A. B., the said
A. B. bas not been. committed or holden to bail for the said
offence, but on the contrary thereof has been since discharged,
and it is therefore not necessary that the said E. F. sliould be
detained longer in your custody : These are therefore to order
.and direct you the said keeper to discharge the said E. F. out
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of your custody, as to the said commitrment, and suffer him to
go at large.

Given under niy hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at in the district (or county,
&e.), aforesaid.

J. S. [IL.s.]

(S.)

RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united cou nties, or
as tMe case may be),
of

Be it renermbered, that on the day of in
the year , A. B. of (labourer), L. M.,
of , (grocer), and N. O. of (butcher,) personally
came before (us) the undersigned, (two) justices of the peace
for the district (or county, united counties, or as. the case may
be), of and severally acknowledged themselves to
owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her heirs and succes-
sors, the several sums following, that is to say : the said A. B.
the sum of , and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum
of , each, of good and lawful current money of Canada,
to be made and levied of their several goods and chattels, lands
and tenements respectively, to the use of our said Sovereign
Lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, if he, the said A. B.,
fails in the condition indorsed (or hereunder written).

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tion1ed, at before us.

J. S.
J. N.

CONDITION.

The condition of the within (or above) written recognizance,
is such that whereas the said A. B. was this day charged before
(us), the justices within mentioned for that (&c., as in the
warrant) ; if, therefore, the said A. B. appears at the next court
of oyer and terminer (or general gaol delivery or court of
General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace) .to be holden in and
for the district (or county, united counties, o'r as the case may
be), of , and there surrenders himself into the custody
of the keeper of the common gaol (or lock-up house) there, and
pleads to such indictment as may be found against him by the
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grand jury, for and in respect to the charge aforesaid, and
takes his trial upon the same, and does not depart the said
court without leave, then the said recognizance to be void,
otherwise to stand in full force and virtue.

(S. 2.)

NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE ACCUSED
AND HIS BAIL.

Take notice that you A.B., of , are bound in the
sum of , and your sureties (L. M. and N. O.) in
the sum of , each, that you A.B. appear ( *., as in the
condition of the recognizance), and not depart the said court
without leave ; and unless you, the said A. B., personally
appear and plead, and take your trial accordingly, the amount
mentioned in the recognizance entered into by you and your
sureties shall be forthwith levied on you and them.

Datedi this day of , in the year
J. S.

(S. 3.)

WARRANT OF DELIVERANCE ON BAIL BEING GIVEN FOR A PRISONER
ALREADY COMMITTED.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To the keeper of the common gaol of the district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of at

in the said district (or county, united counties, or as
the case may be).
Whereas A.B. late of (labourer), has before (us) (two)

justices of the peace in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of , entered
into his own recognizance, and found sußicient sureties for his
appearance at the next court of oyer and terminer or general
gaol delivery (or Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the
Peace), to be holden in and for the district (or connty, united.
counties, or as the case may be), of to answer
Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, for that (4c., as in the commit-
ment), for which he was taken and committed to your said
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common gaol : These are therefore to command you, in Her
Majesty's name, that if the said A.B. remains in your custody
in the said common gaol for the said cause, and for no other.
you shall forthwitli suiffer him to go at large.

Given under our hands and seals, this day of
, in the vear , at in the

district (or county, &c.), aforesaid.
J. S. [IL. s.]
J. N. [L. S.]

(T.)

GAOLER' S RECEIPT TO THE CONSTABLE FOR TUE PRISONER.

I hereby certify that I have received fron W.T., constable,
of the district (or county, &c.), of , the body of
A.B., together with a warrant under the hand and seal of J.S.,
Esquire, a justice of the peace for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of
and that the said A.B. vas sober, (or as the case may be), at the
time he vas delivered into my custody.

P. K.,
Keeper of the common gaol of

the said district (or county,

1c.).

WARRANT TO CONVEY THE ACCUSED BEFORE A JUSTICE OF THE
COUNTY IN WHICH THE OFFENCE WAS COMMITTED.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the. case may
be), of
Whereas A. B., of (labourer), has this day been

charged before the undersigned , a justice of the peace,
in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
case May be), of , for that (&c., as in the warrant to
apprehend) ; and whereas (1) have taken the deposition of
C. D., a wvitness examined by (me) in this behalf, but inas-
much as (1) am informed that the principal witnesses to
prove the said offence against the said A. B. reside in the
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district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
where the said offence is alleged to

have been committed: Tiese are therefore to command you,
in Ier Majesty's name, forthwith to take and convey the
said A. B. to the said district (or county, united counties, or
as the case may be), of , and there carry him
before some justice or justices ot the peace in and for that
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), and
in or near unto the (township of ) where the
offence is alleged to have been committed, to answer further
to the said charge before him or them, and to be further dealt
with according to law; and (I) hereby further command you
to deliver to the said justice or justices the information in this
behalf, and also the said deposition of C.D., now given into
your possession for that purpose, together with this precept.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
,in the year ,at ,in the

district (or county, &c.), aforesaid.
J. S. [L.S.]

(U. 2.)

RECEIPT TO BE GIVEN TO TUE CONSTABLE BY THE JUSTICE FOR THE
COUNTY IN WHICH THE OFFENCE WAS COMMITTED.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of
1, J. P.. a justice of the peace in and for the district (or

county, &c.), of , hereby certify that W. T., con-
stable, (or peace officer), of the district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), of , has, on this

day of , in the year
by virtue of and in obedience to a warrant of

J. S., Esquire, a justice of the peace in and for the district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
produced before me one A. B., charged before the said J. S.
with having (&c., stating shortly the offence), and delivered
him into the custody of , by my direction, to
answer to the said charge, and further to be dealt with accord-
ing to law, and has also delivered unto me the said warrant,
(together withi the information (if any) in that behalf,) and the
deposition (s) of C. D. (and. of ) in the said warrant
mentioned, and that he has also'proved to me, upon oath, the
handwriting of the said J. S. subscribed to the same.

Dated the day and year first above mentioned, at
in the said district. (or county, &c.), of

J. P.
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SECOND SCIIEDULE.

FORMS OF INDICTMENT.

Murder.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit: f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of in the year
, at in the county (or district)

of , did feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice afore-
thought, kill and murder one C. D.

Kanslaughter.

County (or district) Same as last form, omilting "wilfully
of , to wit: f and of malice aforethought," and sub-

stituting the word I slay" for the word " murder."

Bodily Harm.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit f upon their oath, present that J. 13., on

the day of , at , did feloniously administer
to (or cause to be taken by) one A. B., poison (or other des-
tructive thing) and did thereby cause bodily harm to the said
A. B., with intent to kill the said A. B. (or C. D.)

Rape.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit: f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , by force and against her
wvili, feloniously ravished and carnally knew C. D., a woman
above the age of (twelve) years.

Simple Larceny.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit: [ upon their oath, present that A. B.,' cn

the day of , at , did feloniously steal a
(gold watch), the property of C. D.

Robbery.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to -wit : upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the - day of , at , did feloniously
rob C. D. (and at the tine of, or immediately before or after
such robbery (if the case is so), did cause grievous bodily harm
to the said C. D.), (or to any person, naming him).
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BurgIary.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit : upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at did feloniously break
into and enter the dwelling-house of C. D., in the night-time,
with intent to commit a felony therein (or as the case may be).

Stealing Money.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , did feloniously
steal a certain sum of money, to wit, to the amount of
dollars, the property of one C. D. (or as the case nay be).

EmbezzIement.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , being a servant
(or clerk) then employed in that capacity by one C. D., did
then and there, in virtue thereof, receive a certain sum of
money, to wit, to the amount of , for and on
.account of the said 0. D., and the said money did feloniously
enbezzle.

False Pretences.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , unlawfully,
fraudulently and knowingly, by false pretences, did obtain from
one C. D., (six yards of muslin,) of the goods and chattels of
the said C. P., with intent to defraud.

0%nces against the Habitation.

-County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit : f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , did feloniously
,and maliciously set fire to the dwelling-house of C. D., the said
C. D. (or some other person by name, or if the name is unknown,
some per.son) being therein.

Malicious Injuries to Property.

-County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit f upon their oath, present. that A. B., on

the day of , at did feloniously
-and maliciously set fire, or attempt to set fire, to a certain build-
ing or erection, that is to say (a house or barn or bridge, or as
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the case may be) the property of one C. D. (or as the case may
be).

Forgery.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , did feloniously
forge (or utter, knowing the same to be forged) a certain (pro-
missory note), &c. (or clandestinely and without the consent of
the owner, did make (an alteration) in a certain written instru-
ment with intent to defraud, or as t/e case nay be).

Coininj.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit: upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , did feloniously coun-
terfeit a gold coin of the United Kingdom, called a (sovereign)
current by law in Canada, with intent to defraud, (or
had in his possession a counterfeit of a gold coin of the United
Kingdom ,called a (sovereign), current by law in Canada, know-
ing the same to be counterfeit, and with intent to defraud by
uttering the same).

Perjury.

County (or district) The jurors for our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit : f upon their oath, present that heretofore,

to wit, at the (assizes) holden for the county (or district)
of , on the day of ,
before (one of the judges of our Lady the Queen), a certain issue
between one E. F. and one J. H., in a certain action of (covenant).
was tried, upon which trial A. B. appeared as a witness for and.
on behalf of the said E. F., and was then and there duly (sworn)
before the said , and did then and there, upon his (oath),
aforesaid, falsely, wilfully and corruptly depose and (swear)
in substance and to the effect following, (that he sav the said G.
H. duly execute the deed on which the said action was brought),
whereas, in truth, the said A. B. did not see the said. G. 1-.
execute the said deed, and the said deed was niot executed by
the said G. H., and the said A. B. did thereby commit wilful
and corrupt perjury.

Subornation of Perjury,.

County (or district) \ Sane as lastform to the end, and then
of , to wit : f proceed:-And the jurors further pre-

sent, that before the committing of the said offence by the
said A.B., to wit, on the day of , at , C.D.,
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unlawfully, wilfully and corruptly did cause and procure the
said A.B. to do and commit the said offence in manner and
form aforesaid.

Ofences against the Public Peace.

County (or district) The jurors for Our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit : upon their oath, present that A.B., on

the day of , at , with (two) or more persons,
did riotously and tumultuously assemble together to the dis-
turbance of the public peace, and with force did demolish,
pull down or destroy (or attempt or begin to demolish, &c.), a
certain building or erection of C.D.

Offences against the Administration of Justice.

County (or district) l The jurors for Our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit :f upon their oath, present that A.B., on

the day of , at , did corruptly take or receive
money under pretence of helping C.D. to a chattel (or money,
&c.), that is to say, a horse (or five dollars, or a note, or a èar-
riage), which had been stolen (or as the case may be).

Bigamy or offences against the Law for the Solemnization of
Marriage.

County (or district) 1 The jurors for Our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit : f upon their oath, present that A.B., on

the day of , at , being then married, did
feloniously marry C.D. during the lifetime of the wife of the
said A.. B.-(or not being duly authorized, did solemnize (or
assist in the solemnization of) a marriage between C. D. and
E. F., (or being duly authorized to marry, did solemnize marriage
between C.D. and E.F., before proclamation of banns according
to law, or without a license for such marriage under the hand
and seal of the Governor).

Qfences relating to the Army.

County (or district) ' The jurors for Our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit: f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the day of , at , did solicit (or procure) a
soldier to desert the Queen's service (or as the case may be).

Offences against Public Morals and Decency.

County (or district) ) The jurors for Our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit: f upon their oath, present that A. B., on

the, day of , at , did keep a common gaming,
bawdy or disorderly house (or rooms).
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General Form.

County (or district) The jurors for Our Lady the Queen,
of , to wit: f upon their oath, present that A.B., on

the day of , at , did (here describe the
ofence in the terms in which. it is described in the law, or state
such facts as constitute the ofence intended to be charged, and if
the offence is felony, state the act to have been done feloniously).

THIRD SCHEDULE.

[11-12 V., c. Whereas at (stating the session of the court before which the78, Sch.] person was convicted), held for the county (or united counties)
of , on, before

A. B., late of , having been found
guilty of felony, and judgment thereon given, that (state the
substance), the court before whom he was tried reserved a
certain question of law for the consideration of the justices of
(name of court), and execution was thereupon respited in the
meantime (as the case may be) : This is to certify that the jus-
tices of (name of court) having met at
in term (or as the case may be), it was con-
sidered by the said justices there, that the judgment aforesaid
should be annulled, and an entry made on the record, that the
said A. B. ought not, in the judgment of the said justices, to
have been convicted of the felony aforesaid; and you are
therefore hereby required forthwith to discharge the said A.B.
from your custody.

(Signed), E. F.
Clerk of (as the case may be).

To the sheriff of , and
the gaoler of - , and
aIl others whom it may concern. J

32-38 V., c. 29, sch. A, and c. 30, seh.;-C. S. U.
sch. ;-C. S. L. C., c. 77, sch. A. ;-R. S. N. S.
171, sch. ;-1 R. S. N. B., Title XL, and sch.,

C., c. 112,
(3rd S.), c.
Form (U).

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 175.

An Act for the speedy trial, in the Provinces of Ontario, A. D. isso.
Quebec and Manitoba, of certain indictable offences.

This Act was repealed by 52 V., c. 47, which is substituted
for it (s. 20).

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 176.

.. u. i. An Act respecting the Summary Administration of
Criiminal Justice.

HER Majesty, by and with .the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Short tite. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Summary Trials Act."

Literpreta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
Mag.- (a.) The expression "magistrate " means and includes,-
trate." (1.) In the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba, any

In Ont., une. recorder, judge of a county court, being a justice of the peace,
commissioner of police, judge of the sessions of the peace, police
magistrate, district magistrate, or other functionary or tribunal,
invested by the proper legislative authority, with power to do
alone sucl acts as are usually required to be done by two or
more justices of the peace, and acting within the local limits
of his or of its jurisdiction :

li N. S. and (2.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
any recorder, judge of a county court, stipendiary magistrate
or police magistrate, acting within the local li-mits of bis juris-
diction, and any commissioner of police and any functionary,
tribunal or person invested by the proper legislative authority
with power to do alone such acts as are usually required to be
done by two or more justices of the peace :

In P. E. i. (3.) In the Provinces of Prince Edward Island and British
nld b C., &c. Columbia and in the District of Keewatin, any two justices of

the peace sitting together, and any functionary or tribunal
having the powers of two justices of the peace:

11 the (4.) In the North-West Territories, any judge of the Supreme
-Mr. TI. Court of the said Territories, any two justices of the peace

sitting together, and any functionary or tribunal having the
powers of two justices of the peace:

cnunon (/.) The expression " the common gaol or other place of con-
"therpi.e finement," in the case of any offender whose age at the time of
of confine- bis conviction does not, in the opinion of the magistrate, exceed
""t sixteen years, includes any reformatory prison provided for the

reception of juvenile offenders in the Province in which the
conviction referred to takes place, and to which by the law of
that Province the offender may be sent; and-
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(c.) The expression " property " includes everything included " Property."
under the same expression or under the expression "valuable
security," as defined by " The Lareeny Ad, " and in the case
of any " valuable security," the value thereof shall be reckoned
in the manner prescribed in the said Act. 32-33 V., c. 32, ss.
1 and 33;-37 V., c. 39, s. 3 ;-37 V., c. 40, s. 1 ;--39 V., c. 21,
sch., part ;-40 V., c. 4, sch., part ;-47 V., c. 42, s. 1, part ;-
49 V., c. 25, s. 30.

3. Whenever any person is charged before a magistrte,- Certain offen-
ces specified.

(a.) With having committed simple larceny, larceny from Larceny, &c.
the person, embezzlement or obtaining money or property by 11-19 V., e.
false pretences, or feloniously receiving stolen property, and ' '
the value of the property alleged to have been stolen, embez-
zled, obtained or received, does not, in the judgment of the
magistrate, exceed ten dollars,-

(b.) With having attempted to commit larceny from the Atteipts at

person, or simple larceny,- lareeny.

(e.) With having committed an aggravated assault by unlaw- Aggravated
fully and maliciously inflicting upon any other person, either assault.

with or without a weapon or instrument, any grievous bodily
harm, or by unlawfully and maliciously wounding any other
person,-

(d.) With having committed an assault upon any female Assanits on
wbatsoever, or upon any male child whose age does not, in the f ""
opinion of the magistrate, exceed fourteen years, such assault
being of a nature which cannot, in the opinion of the magis-
trate, be suffliciently punished by a summary conviction before
him under any other Act, and such assault, if upon a female,
not amounting, in his opinion, to an assault with intent to
commit a rape,-

(e.) With having assauhed, obstructed, molested or hindered Assaults on
any magistrate, bailiff or constable, or officer of customs or "oéegs "
excise or other officer, in the lawful performance of his duty,
or w'ith intent to prevent the performance thereof,-

(f.) With keeping or being an inmate, or habituai frequenter bisorderly
of any disorderly house, house of ill-fame or bawdy-house, houses.
or-

(g.) With using or knowingly allowing any part of any pre- Using pre-
mises under his control to be used for the purpose of recording fr poo-
or registering any bet or wager, or selling any pool, or- seulmg.

Keeping, exhibiting or employing, or knowingly allowing
to be kept, exhibited or employed, in any part of any premises
under his control, any device or apparatus for the purpose of
recording or registering any bet or wager, or selling any pool,
or-

• Becoming the custodian or depositary of any money, pro-
perty, or valuable thing staked, wagered or pledged, or-
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Recording or registering any bet or wager, or selling any
pool,-

Upon the result of any political or municipal election, or of
any race, or of any contest or trial of skill or endurance of man
or beast,-

suunary The magistrate may, subject to the provisions hereinafter
trial. made, hear and determine the charge in a summary way.

32-33 V., c. 32, s. 2;-40 V., c. 31, s. 3.

.Jurisdictioni 4. The jurisdiction of such magistrate shall be absolute in
abs i'ute the case of any person charged, within the police limits of any

certain cases. city in Canada, with therein keeping or being an inmate or
habitual frequenter of any disorderly bouse, bouse of ill-fame
or bawdy house, and shall not depend on the consent of the
person charged to be tried by such magistrate, nor shall such
person be asked whether he consents to be so tried; nor shall
this Act affect the absolute sum mary jurisdiction given to any
justice or justices of the peace in any case by any other Act.
32-33 V., c- 32, s. 15.

Anad as to cer- .5. The jurisdiction of the magistrate shallbe absolute in the
tain persos. case of any person who, being a seafaring person and only

transiently in Canada, and having no permanent domicile
therein, is charged, either within the city of Quebec, as limited
for the purpose of the police ordinance, or within the city of
Montreal, as so limited, or in any other seaport city or town
in Canada, where there is suchi magistrate, with the commis-
sion therein of any of the offences hereinbefore mentioned, and
also in the case of any other person charged with any such
offence on the complaint of any such seafaring person whose
testimony is essential to the proof of the offence; and such
jurisdiction shall not depend on the consent of any such person
to be tried by the magistrate, nor shall such person be asked
whether he consents to be so tried. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 16.

6. * * * * *
Repealed and new section. substituted by 52 V., c. 46, s. 1.

rrial by con- 7. If any person is charged, in the Province of Ontario,
astraeil, before a police'magistrate or before a stipendiary magistrate in

Ontario, in- any county, district or provisibnal county in such Province,tad ofCor
of G. S. with having committed any offlence for which he may be tried

at a court of General Sessions of the Peace, or if any person is
committed to a gaol in the county, district or provisional
county, under the warrant of any justice of the peace, for trial
on a charge of being guilty of any such offence, such person
may, with his own consent, be tried before such magistrate,
and may, if found guilty, be sentenced, by the magistrate, to
the same punishment as he would have been liable to if he had
been tried before the Court of General Sessions of the Peace.
38 V., c. 47, ss. 1 and 2.
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8. Whenever the magistrate, before whom any person is Accused to *»
charged as aforesaid, proposes to dispose of the case summarily consents o be
under the provisions of this Act, such magistrate, after ascer- trie<g"uiii

taining the nature and extent of the charge, but before the for- [18-19 v., c.
mal examination of the witnesses for theprosecution, and before 126, s. 2
calling on the person charged for any statement which he 9, ,.'.
wishes to make, shall state to such person the substance of the
charge against him, and (if the charge is niot one that can be
tried summarily without the consent of the accused) shall then
say to him these words, or words to the like effect : "Do you
consent that the charge against you shall be tried by me, or
do you desire that it shall be sent for trial by a jury at the
(naming the court ai which it could soonest be tried) ; " and if the If lie con
person charged-consents to the charge being summarily tried and J i
determined as aforesaid, or if the power of the magistrate to try absolute.

it does not depend on the consent of the accused, the magistrate
shall reduce the charge to writing, and read the same to such
person, and shall then ask him vhether he is guilty or not of
such charge. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 3.

9. If the person charged confesses the charge, the magistrate If he adiits

shall then proceed to pass such sentence upon him as by law
may be passed in respect to such offence, subject to the provi- 126, s. 2.]
sions of this Act; but if the person charged says that he is not If not.

guilty, the magistrate shall then examine the witnesses for the
prosecution, and when the examination has been completed,
the magistrate shall inquire of the person charged whether he
has any defence to make to such charge, and if he states that
he has a defence, the magistrate shall hear sûch defence, and And if lie lias
shall then proceed to dispose of the case summarily. 32-33 V., a defence.

c. 32, s. 4.

10. In the case of larceny, feloniously receiving stolen pro- Sentence in
perty, or attempt to commit larceny from the person, or simple victi," °f
larceny, charged under paragraphs (a) or (b) of the third section larceny, &c.
of this Act, the magistrate, after hearing the whole case for the · .

prosecution and for the defence, shall, if he finds the charge 126, S. 3.]
proved, convict the person charged and commit him to the
common gaol or other place of oonfinement, there to be im-
prisoned, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceed-
ing six months. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 5.

11. In any case summarily tried under paragraphs (c), (d), Sentence un

(e), (f) or (g), of the third section of this Act, if the magistrate oe.
finds the charge proved, he may conviet the person charged tain enees.

and commit him to the common gaol or other place of confine-.
ment, there to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for
any term not exceding six months, or may condemn him to
pay a fine not exceeding, with the costs in the case, one hun-
dred dollars, or to both fine and imprisonment not exceeding
the said sum and term; and such fine may be levied by war- Fe «e e

17 lii1>cs
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rant of distress under the hand and seal of the niagistrate, or
the person convicted may be condemned, in addition to any
other imprisonment on the same conviction, to be committed to
the common gaol or other place of confinement for a further
terni not exceeding six months, unless such fine is sooner paid.
32-33 V., c. 32, s. 17.

If the vaint of 12. When any person is charged before a magistrate with
tht.d 131d,~ simple larceny, or with having obtained. property by false

and the pretences, or with having embezzled, or baving feloniously
$ the received stolen property, or witlh comrnitting larceny from

case one to the person, or with larceny as a clerk or servant, and the
be tried .nu

ariy. value of the property stolen, obtained, embezzled or received
[18-19 v. c. exceeds ten dollars, and the evidence in support of the pro-

secution is, in the opinion of the miagistrate, sufficient to put
49, s. 13.] the. person on bis trial for the offence charged, such magis-

trate, if the case appears to him to be one which may pro-
perly be disposed of in a summary way, and may be ade
quately punished by virtue of the powers conferred by this
Act, shall reduce the charge to writing, and shall read it
to the said person, and, unless such person is one whô can be
tried summarily without his consent, shall then put to hirm
the question mentioned in the eighth section, and shall ex-
plain to him that he is not obliged to plead or answer before
such magistrate, and that if lie does not plead or answer
before him, he will be committed for trial in the usual course.
32-33 V., c. 32, s 10.

13.*
Repea led and new section substituted by 52 V., c. 46, s. 2.

If the accused 14. If, when his consent is necessary, the person charged
does fot co"- does not consent to have the case heard and determined by
magistrate the magistrate, or whenever it appears to the magistrate
thiffis the. that the offence is one which, owing to a previous convic-
to be other- tion of the person charged, or from any other circumstance,
"181! t ed. ought to be made the subject of prosecution by indictment
2;, s.1.'j· rather than to be disposed of summarily, such magistrate

may, before such person has made his defence, decide not
to adj udicate summarily upon the case, and shall deal there-
with in all respects as if this Act had not been passed;
but a previous conviction shall not prevent the magistrate
from trying the offender summarily, if he thinks fit so to do.
32-33 V., c. 32, s. 8;-38 V., c. 47, s. 7, part.

Fact of elec- 15. If, when Lis consent is necessary, the person charged
°i"n t°,be does not so consent, but elects to be tried before a jury, the

the warrant. magistrate shall state in the warrant of committal the fact of
such election having been made. 38 V., c. 47, s. 6, part.

Fuu1 defence 16. In every case of summary proceedings under this Act,
a"'- tlie person accused shall be allowed to make his full answer and
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defence, and to have all witnesses exanined and cross-examined [18-19 V., e.
by counsel or attorney. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 12. 126 s 4.]

17. Every court, held by a magistrate for the purposes of Magistrate's
this Act, shall be an open public court, and a written or cour t be
printed notice of the day and hour for holding such court shall [1.1v., c.

be posted up or affixed, by the clerk of the court, upon the 126, q. 9.1
outside of sorne conspicuous part of the building or place where
the same is lield. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 26.

18. The maoistrate before whom auy person is charged Power to sum-
C V mon and coin-

under this Act may, by summons, require the attendance of 'el attend-
any person as a witness upon the hearing of the case, at a time anýce of

and place to be named in such summons, and such magistrate "it"esses.
ray bind, by recognizance, all persons whom he considers
necessary to be examined, touching the matter of such charge,
to attend at the time and place appointed by him and then
and there to give evidence upon the hearing of such charge;
and if any person so summoned, or required or bound as afore-
said, neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of such sum-
mons or recognizance, and if proof is made of such person
having been duly summoned as hereinafter mentioned, or
bound by recognizance as aforesaid, the magistrate before
whom such person should have attended nav issue a warrant
to compel his appearance as a witness. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 13.

19. Every summons issued under this Act may be served mode of sum-
by delivering a copy of the summons to the person summoned, loning under

or by delivering a copy of the summons to some inmate of such
person's usual place of abode ; and every person so required by
any writing under the hand of any magistrate to attend and
give evidence as aforesaid, shall be deemed to have been duly
sunmoned. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 14.

20. Whenever the magistrate finds the offence not proved, Offence not

ie shall dismiss the charge, and mnake out and deliver to the - e.[18-19) V.. c.
person charged a certificate under his hand stating the fact of126, s.1.]
such dismissal. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 6.

21. If, upon the hearing of the charge, the magistrate is of Discharge in
opinion that there are circumstances in the case which render "1819 ycasCs.
it inexpedient to inflict any punishment, he may dismiss thle 126, s. 1.
person charged, without proceeding to a conviction. 32-33 V.,
c. 32, s. 9.

22. Every conviction under this Act shall have the same Etfect of con-

effect as a conviction. upon indictment for the same offence eton. .
convctin uder hisAct[18-19 V., C.-would have had, except that no conviction under this Act 126, s. l'

shall be attended with forfeiture beyond the penalty, if any, y4 27 (.
imposed in the case. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 28 ;-38 V., c. 47, s. 3.
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Ani of dis. 23. Every person who obtains a certificate of dismissal or
19 V., C. is convicted under this Act, shall be released from all further

12, s. 12.1 or other criminal proceedings for the same cause. .32-83 V., c.
32, s. 29 ;-38 V., c. 47, s. 4.

No conviction 24. No conviction, sentence or proceeding under this Act,to be quashedqusd
for want of shall be quashed for want of form ; and no warrant of commit-
form. ment upon a conviction shall be held void by reason of any
118-l' V1 c. defect therein, if it is therein alleged that the offender has been

convicted, and there is a good and valid conviction to sustain
the same. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 30 ;-38 V., c. 47, s. 5.

co trsoi to 25. The magistrate adjudicating under this Act shall trans-
ted to court mit the conviction, or a duplicate of a certificate of dismissal,of sessions of with the written charge, the depositions of witnesses for thethe peace.

y.av c. prosecution and for the defence, and the statement of the
121;, s. 7.] accused, to the next court of General or Quarter Sessions of the

Peace or to the court discharging the functions of a court of
General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for the district,
county or place, there to be kept by the proper officer among
the records of the court. 32-33 V., c. 32. s. 23.

l'roof of coi- 26. A copy of such conviction, or of such certificate of dis-
"i"s'd missal, certified by the proper oflicer of the court, or proved

[18-19 V., c. to be a true copy, shall be sullicient evidence to prove a con-
124· 7·] viction or dismissal for the offence mentioned therein, in any

legal pi-oceedings whatsoever. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 24.

Restitution of 27. The magistrate by whom any person has been convicted
pr0perty. under this Act, may order restitution of the property stolen, or
n6, s. s taken or obtained by false pretences, in any case in which the

court before whom the person convicted would have been tried49, s. 27 . but for this Act, migit by law order restitution. 32-33 V., c.
32, s. 25.

Persons 2S. Whenever any person is charged, before any justice
or justices of the peace, with any offence mentioned in thisfure iusti)es rjutc ,eae

niay be re- Act, and in the opinion of such justice or justices the case
niianded -for
trial mnder is proper to be disposed of by a magistrate, as herein pro-
this Act. vided, the justice or justices before whom such perst>n is so
[i8-19 V., c. charged may, if he or they sec fit, remand such person for

' further examination before the nearest. magistrate, in like
manner in al respects as a justice or justices are authorized to
remand a person accused for trial at any court, under " The
Criminal Procedure AÀet." 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 19.

But n<a into 29. No justice or justices of the peace, in any Province, shall
®h so remand any person for further examination or trial before

any such magistrate in any other Province. 32-33 V., c. 32,
s. 20.
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:tO. Any person so remanded for further examination Before whom
before a magistrate in any city, nay be examined and dealt to be tried.

with by any other magistrate in the same city. 32-33 V.,
c. 32, s. 21.

31. If any person suffered to go at large, upon entering into Person not
such recognizance as the justice or justices are authorized, "preanngae

C 1 cordinq to his
under the last mentioned Act, to take on the remand of a recognizance.
person accused, conditionei for his appearance before a magis- [V--19 V..
trate, does not afterwards appear, pursuant to such recogni-
zance, the magistrate before whom he should have appeared
shall certify, under his hand, on the back of the recognizance,
to the clerk of the peace of the district, county or place, or
other proper officer, as the case may be, the fact of such non-
appearance, and such recognizance shall be proceeded upon in
like manner as other recognizances; and such certificate shall
be primâ facie evidence of such non-appearance. 32-33 V., c.
32, s. 22.

32. Every fine and penalty imposed under the authority Application
of this Act shall be paid and applied as follows, that is to ° penalties.

say
(a.) In the Province of Ontario, to the magistrate who im- In Ontario.

posed the same, or to the clerk of the court or clerk of the
peace, as the case may be, to be paid over by him to the county
treasurer for county purposes ;

(b.) In any new district in the Province of Quebec, to the In Quebec.
sherif of such district, as treasurer of the building and jury
fund for such district, to forn part of such fund,-and if in any
other district in the said Province, to the prothonotary ofsuch
district, to be applied by him, under the direction of the Lieu-
tenant Governor in Couneil, towards the keeping in repair of
the court house in such -district, or to be added by him to the
moneys and fees collected by him for the erection of a court
house and gaol in such district, so long as such fees are collected
te defray the cost of such erection;

(c.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, to in N.s. and
the county treasurer for county purposes ; and- N.B.

(d.) In the Provinces of Prince Edward Island, Manitoba in P.E.I.,
and British Columbia, to the treasurer of the Province. 32-33 Man.and B.c.

V., c. 32, s. 32 ;-40 V., c. 4, s. 8, part.

33. Every conviction or certificate nay be in the form in Forms ii
the schedule hereto applicable to the case, or to the like effect, shedule may

and whenever the nature of the case requires it, such forms [18-19 v., c.
may be altered by -omitting the words stating the consent of 126, s. 1.1
the person to be tried before the magistrate, and by adding the
requisite words, stating the fine imposed, if any, and the impri-
sonment, if any, to which the person convicted is to be sub-
jected if the fine is not sooner paid. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 7, s. 11,
part, and s. 18.
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Certain ino- 34. The provisions of " The Criminal Procedure Act," except
>pplytoes as mentioned in the twenty-eighth section, and of " The Sum-

under mary Convictions A ct," shall not apply to any proceedings
.-% t.
[119 y., . under this Act. 32-33 V., c. 32, s. 27.
126, s. 17.]
Act not to 35. Nothino- in this Act shall affect the provisions of " The
triatlof j-r Juvenile O'eniers' Act," and this Act shall not extend to
ilile offenders. persons lu.nishable under that Act, so far as regards offences
18-l) V., .for which such persons may be punished thereunder. 32-33

126, s. 17. .V . :32, S. 31.

SCHEDULE.

[18-19 v., . FORM A.
12s, Sch.]

CONVICTION.

Province of , city (or as tle
case mazy 1be) of to wit :
Be it remembered that on the day of

in the year , at , A.B., being
charged before me, the undersigned, , of the said
(city) (and consenting to my trying the charge summarily), is
convicted before me, for that he, the said A.B., &c. (statiny the
o/°ence and the finie and place when and where committed), and
i adjudge the said A.B., for his said offence, to be imprisoned
iii the (and there kept to hard labour) for the tern
of

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at aforesaid.

J. S. [L.s.]J

FORM B.

CONVICTION UPONZ A PLEA OF GUILTY.

Province of , city (or as the
case nay be) of to wit:
Be it remenbered that on the day of

in the year , at A.B., being
charged before me, the undersigned, , of the said
(City) (and consenting to my trying the charge summarily),
for that he, the said A.B., &c. (stating the oflence, and the time
and place when and where comnitted), and pleading guilty to
such charge, lie is thereupon convicted before me of the said
offence; and I adjudge him, the said A. B., for his said offence,
to be inprisoned in the (and there kept to hard
labour) for the term of
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Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at aforesaid.

J1. S. [L.s.]

FORM C.

CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

Province of , city (or as the
case may be) to wit f
I, the undersigned, of the city (or as the

case may be) of , certify that on the
day of , in the year , at

aforesaid, A.B., being charged before me (and
consenting to my trying the charge sumrnarily), for that he,
the said A. B., &c. (stating the ofrence charged, and the time and
place when and where alleqed to have been committed), I did,
after having sumiarily tried the said charge, dismiss the
samne.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
at aforesaid.

J. S. [t.s.]
32-33 V., c. 32, sch.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CIIAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's NIost
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 177.

A. 1>. issn. An Act respecting .Juvenile Offenders.

iIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

short titie. I. This Act inay be cited as " The .Juvenile Offenders' A et."

Interlireta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
t""or (a.) The expression "two or more justices," or " the

"Two or
" more justi- justices " includes,-

e (1.) In the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba any judge of
lii Ontario the county court being a justice of the peace, police magistrate

and Mani- or stipendiary magistrate, or any two justices of the peace,
oaa- acting within their respective jurisdictions

1in QuenCe. (2.) In the Province of Quebec any two or more justices of
the peace, the sheriff of any district, except Montreal and
Quebee, the deputy sheriff of Gaspé and any recorder, judge
of the Sessions of the Peace, police magistrate, district magis-
trate or stipendiary magistrate acting within the limits of their
respective jurisdictions ;

In N.S., (3.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
N.B., P.E.I. Prince Edward Island, and British Columbia, and in the
and B.c. District of Keewatin, any functionary or tribunal invested by

the proper legislative authority with power to do acts usually
required to be done by two or more justices of the peace ;

-i the (4.) In the North-West Territories, any judge of the Supreme
Court of the said Territories, any two justices of the peace
sitting together, and any functionary or tribunal having the
powers of two justices of the peace

Conanon (b.) The expression "the common gaol or other place of
tieplace confinement" ineludes any reformatory prison provided for

of confine- the. reception of juvenile offenders in the Province in which
the conviction referred to takes place, and to which, by the
law of that Province, the offender may be sent. 32-33 V.,
c. 33, s. 1 ;-37 V., c. 39, s. 3, part ;-39 V., c. 21, sch., part ;
-40 V., c. 4, seh., part ;-47 V., c. 42, s. 2, part ;-49 V.,
c. 25, s. 30.

sunnary :. Every person charged with having committed, or
tril e having attempted to commit, or with having been an aider,sous teen ae tt ec nsel toc rr i b ader,
tha-iisixteen abettor, counsellor or procurer in the commission of any



offence which is simple larceny, or punishable as simple larceny, years of age

and whose age, at the period of the commission or attempted certain offen-
commission of such offence, does not, in the opinion of the jus- ces.
tice before whom lie is brought or appears, exceed the age of 1-1v., e
sixteen years, shall, upon conviction thereof, in open court, 13-14 v.', c.
upon his own confession or upon proof, before. any two or more 7 .- 1-3
justices, be committed to the common gaol or other place of
confinement within the jurisdiction of such justices, there to
be imprisoned, with or without liard labour, for any term not
exceeding three months, or, in the discretion of such justices,
shall forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding twenty dollars,
as such justices adjudge. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 2.

4. Whenever any person, whose age is alleged not to exceed Coi>lli
sixteen years, is charged with any offence nientioned in the accused to
next preceding section, on the oath of a credible witness, before attend.

[1-1V., c
any justice of the peace, such justice may issue his summons or ]s.
warrant, to summon or to appreliend the person so charged, to
appear before any two justices of the peace, at a time and place
to be named in such summons or warrant. 32-33 V., c. 33,
s. 7.

5. Any justice of the peace, if lie thinks fit, may remand Power to
for further examination or for trial, or suffer to go at large, take bail.
upon his finding sufficient sureties, any such person charged [ip-ni v., c.
before him with any such offence as aforesaid. 32-33 V., c. 82, s. 5.]
33, s. 8.

6. Every such surety shall be bound by recognizance to be Condition of
conditioned for the appearance of such person before the same recogniance.

[10 Il V., c
or some other justice or justices of the peace for further exam-2,i 5.)
ination, or for trial before two or more justices of the peace as
aforesaid, or for trial by indictment at the proper court of crim-
inal jurisdiction, as the case may be. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 9.

7. Every such recognizance may be enlarged, from time to Enlarging or
time, by any such justice or justices to such further time as he ,ecognizance.
-or they appoint ; and every such recognizance not so enlarged [10-nl V., c.
shall be discharged without fee or reward, when the person 82, S. 5.]
has appeared according to the condition thereof. 32-33 V., c.
33, s. 10.

4. The justices before whom any person is charged and pro- Defendant tO

.ceeded against under this Act, before such person is asked conen to 4
whether- he has any cause to show whv he should not be con- tried sum-

victed, shal say to the person so charged, these words, or words a

to the like effect 37, s. 2.1

" We shall have to hear what you wish to say in answer to
the charge against you ; but if you wish to be tried by a

"jury, you must object now to our deciding upon it at once. "
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If he doeS lot And if such person, or a parent or guardian of such person,
then objeets, such person shall be dealt with as if this Acthad
not been passed ; but nothing in this Act shall prevent the
sumimary conviction of any such person before one or more
justices of the peace, for any offence for which lie is liable to
be so convicted under any other Act. 32-33 V., c. 38, s. 3.

Justices imay 9. If the justices are of opinion, before the person charged
to be tr:ed 1 bas made his defence, that the charge is, from any circumstance,
a iury. a fit subject for prosecution by indictment, or if the person

10.1 charged, upon being called upon to answer the charge, objects
to the case being summarily disposed of under the provisions
of this Act, such justices shall, instead of sumnarily adjudica-
ting thereupon, deal with the case in all respects as if this Act
liad not been passed ; and, in the latter case, shall statein the
warrant of comnitment the fact of such election having been
rmade. 32-33 V., e. 33, s. 5, part ;-38 V., c. 47, s. 6, part.

Siiiuiiiiing 10. Any justice of the peace may, by summons, require the
" it"eses. attendance of any person as a witness upon the hearing of any

[1-1V., e.
case before two justices, under the authority of this Act, at a
time and place to be named in such sunmons. 82..33 V., c.

- 33, s. 11.

Binding wit- 11. Any suchi justice may require and bind by recognizance
liesses to
attend. every person whom he considers necessary to be examined,
[îo-i v.. c. touching the matter of such charge, to attend at the time and
82, s. . place appointed by him and then and there to give evidence

upon the hearing of such charge. 32-3:3 V., c. 33, s. 12.

Coipelling 12. If any person so summoned or required or bound, as
s o refi aforesaid, neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of such sum-

or negleet. mons or recognizance, and if proof is given of such person
810, .. having been duly sumnoned, as hereinafter mentioned, or

bound by recognizance, as aforesaid, either of the justices before
whom any such person should have attended, may issue a war-
rant to compel his appearance as a witness. 32-33 V., c. 33,
s. 13.

Service of 13. Every sumnions issued under the autbority of. this Act
"1.1 °". may be served by. delivering a copy thereof to the person, or to

82, s. s.] some inmate at such person's usual place of abode, and every
person so required by any writing under the hand or hands of
any justice or justices to attend and give evidence as aforesaid,
shall be deemed to have been duly summoned.' 32-33 V., c.
33, s. 14.

Disclarge i 14. If the justices, upon the bearing of any such case, deemcertain casesi.
[10-11 V., C. the offence not proved, or that it is not expedient to inflict any
82, s. 1.] punishment, they shall dismiss the person charged,-in the

latter case on his finding sureties for his future good behaviour,
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and in the former case without sureties, and then make out
and deliver to the person charged a certificate in the form A Certifîeate of

in the schedule to this Act, or to the like effect., under the discharge.

hands of such justices, stating the fact of such dismissal. 32-33
V., c. 33, s. 4, part.

15. Every person who obtains such certificate of dismissal, Effect of such
or is so convicted, shall be released from all further or other o cotion.
criminal proceedings for the same cause. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 6. [10-n1 V., c.

82, s. 3.1

16. The justices before whom any person is summarily con- F.onu of o-

victed of any offence hereinbefore mentioned, may cause the -r., c.

conviction to be drawn up in the form B in the schedule hereto, S2, s. !.
or in any other forn to the same effect, and the conviction
shall be good and effectual to all intents and purposes. 32-33
V., c. 33, s. 15, part.

17. No such conviction shall be quashed for want of form, Conviction
of ot void for

or be removed by certiorai or otherwise into any court of want of fuii,
record ; and no warrant of commitment shall be held void by &C.
reason of any defect therein, if it is therein alleged that the
person has been convicted, and there is a good and valid con-
vietion to sustain the same. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 16.

18. The justices before whon any person is convicted Conviction to
under the provisions of this Act, shall forthwith transmit the clerk ofthe.
conviction and recognizances to the clerk of the peace or other peace, &c.
proper oflicer, for the district, city, county or union of counties .
wherein the offence was comnitted, there to be kept by the
proper officer among the records of the court of General or
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or of any other court discharg-
ing the functions of a court of General or Quarter Sessions of
the Peace. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 17.

19. Every cerk of the peace, or other proper officer, shall Retnis to
transmit to the Minister of Agriculture a quarterly return of Minister of
the nanes, offences and punishments mentioned in the convic-
tions, with such other particulars as are, from time to time,
required. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 18.

20. No conviction under the authority of this Act shall be No forfeiture;
attended with any forfeiture, except suci penalty as is inposed t" a e
by the sentence ; but whenever any person is adjudged guilty ordered.

under the provisions of this Act, the presiding justice may.
order restitution of the property in respect of which the offence
was conmitted, to the owner thereof or his representatives.
32-33 V., c. 33, s. 19.

21. If such property is not then forthcoming, the justices, Or the pay-
whether they award punishment or not, may inquire into and m othe
ascertain the value thereof in money ; and, if they think pro- money.
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[10-u 1v., . per, order payment of such sum of money to the true owner,12.] by the person convicted, either at one time or by instalments,
at such periods as the justices deem reasonable. 32-33 V., c.
33, s. 20.

Recovery of 22. The person ordered to pay such sum may be sued for
,zuCh value. the saie as a debt in any' court in which debts of the like
se, S.12.1 amount are, by law, recoverable, with costs of suit, according

to thepractice of such court. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. :21.

Enforcing 23. Whenever the justices adjuge any offender to forfeit
p tie." and pay a pecuniary penalty under the authority of this Act,
[io-11 v., e. and such penalty is not forthwith paid, they may, if they deen
s,. 13.] it expedient, appoint some future day for the payment thereof,

and order the offender to be detained in safe custody until the
day so appointed, unless such offender gives security, to the
satisfaction of the justices, for his appearance on such day ; and
the justices niay take such security by way of recognizance or
otherwise in their discretion. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 22.

Conniiittal for 24. If, at any time so appointed, such penalty has not been
-1.1 nen paid, the same or any other justices of the peace may, by war-

s2, s.13.] rant under their hands and seals, commit the offender to the
common gaol or other place of confinement within their juris-
diction, there tô remain for any time not exceeding three
months, reckoned from the day of such adjudication. 32-33 V.,
c. 33, s. 23.

Costs of pro- 25. The justices, before whom any person is prosecuted or
(e a"rd'd. tried for any offence cognizable under this Act, may, in their
[10-il v., e. discretion, at the request of the prosecutor or of any other
82,s. 14.] person who appears on recognizance or summons to prosecute

or give evidence against such person, order payment to the
prosecutor and witnesses for the prosecution, of such sums as
to them seen reasonable and suflicient, to reimburse such pro-
secutor and witnesses for the expenses they have severally
incurred in attending before them, and in otherwise carrying
ou such prosecution, and also to compensate them for their
tro.uble and loss of time therein,-and may order payment to
the constables and other peace officers for the apprehension
and detention of any person so charged. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 24.

Even withiout 26. Thejustices may, although no conviction takes place,
.011 v..". order all or any of the payments aforesaid to be made, when

s2, . 14.] they are of opinion that the persons, or any of then, have
acted in good faith. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 25.

Application 27. Every fine imposed under the authority of this Act
of )eula1tie*
[10-11 "., shall be paid and applied as follois, that is to say :-
82, s. .] (a.) In the Province of Ontario, to the justices who impose
1" O"tarjo* the sanie, or the clerk of the county court, or the clerk of the
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peace, or other proper officer, as the case may be, to be by him
or them paid over to the county treasurer for countypurposes-;

(b.) In any new district in the Province of Quebec, to the in Quebee.
sheriff of such district as treasurer of the building and jury
fund for such district, to form part of such fund, and in any
other district in the Province of Quebec, to the prothonotary
of such district, to be applied by him, under the direction of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, towards the keeping in
repair of the court house in such district, or to be added by
him to the moneys or fees collected by him for the erection of
a court house or gaol in such district, so long as such fees are
collected to defray the cost of such erection ;

(.c.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, inN.S. aud
to the county treasurer, for county purposes ; and-

(d.) In the Provinces of Prince Edward Island, Manitoba I 1.E..,
and British Columbia, to the treasurer of the Province. 32-33 ,ana
V., c. 33, s. 26 ; 40 V., c. 4, s. 8, part.

2S. The amount of expenses of attending before the jus- Certificate of
tices and the compensation for trouble and loss of time therein, ex*"ses-

and the allowances to the constables and other peace officers S2, -S.9 1.)
for the apprehension and detention of the offender, and the
allowances to be paid to the prosecutor, witnesses and consta-
bles for attending at the trial or examination of the offender,
shall be ascertained by and certified under the hands of such
justices ; but the amount of the costs, charges and expenses
attending any such prosecution, to be allowed and paid as
aforesaid, shall not in any one case exceed the sum of eight
dollars. 32-33 V., c. 33, s. 27.

29. Every such order of payment to any prosecutor or other By whoi uich
person, after the amount thereof has been certified by the Ins shall

proper justices of the peace as aforesaid, shall be forthwith [10-n v., c.
made out and delivered by the said justices or one of them, or 82, s. 15.]

by the clerk of the peace or other proper officer, as the case
may be, to such prosecutor or other person, upon such clerk
or officer being paid his lawful fee for the same, and shall be
made upon the officer to whom fines imposed under the author-
ity of this Act are required to be paid over in the district, city,
county or union, of counties in which the offence was com-
mitted, or was supposed to have been committed, who, upon
sight of every such order, shall forthwith pay to the person
named therein, or to any other person ý duly authorized to
receive the sane'on his behalf, out of any moneys received by
him under this Act, the money in such order mentioned, and
shall be allowed the sane in his accounts of such moneys.
32-33 V., c. 33, s. 28.

30. This Act shall not apply to any offence coimitted in As to certain
the Provinces of Prince Edward Island or British Columbia, p"i,"nc.,
or the District of Keewatin, punishable by imprisonment for and Kee-
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two years and upwards; and in such Provinces and District it
shall not be ncessary to transmit any recognizance to the
clerk of the peace or other proper ofFicer. 39 V., c. 21, sch.,
part;-40 V., c. 4, sch., part ;-47 V., c. 42, s. 2, part.

No sexîtenc. 31. This Act shall not authorize two or more justices of thet a reformll-
tory n peace to sentence of·enders to imprisonment in a reformatory

in the Province of Ontario. 43 V., c. 39, s. 15, part.

SOHEDULE.

FoRM A.

, justices of the peace for
To wit : the of , (or if a recorder,
&c., I. a , of the
of , as the case may be), do hereby certify, that
on the day of , in the year
at , in the said of , (M. N.)
was brought before us, the said justices (or me, the said

), charged with the following offence, that is to
say (here state briefly the particulars of the charge), and that we,
the said justices, (or I, the said (thereupon
dismissed the said charge.

Given under our hands (or ny hand) this day of

J. P. [..
J. R. [L.s]

or S. J. [L.S.]

FoRM B.

, Be it remembered, that on the day of
To wit : f ,in the vear

at , in the district of
(county or united counties, &c., or as the case

may be), A. O. is convicted before us, J. P. and J. R., justices
of the peace for the said district (or city, &c., or me, S. J.,
recorder, &c., , of the , of , or
as the case may be) for that, he, the said A.O. did (specify the
ofence arid the time and place when and where the sanie was
committed, «s the case may be, but without setting for/k the evi-
dence), and we, the said J. P. and J. R. (or 1, the said S. J.),
adjudge the said A. O., for his said offence, to be imprisoned
in the (or to be imprisoned in the
and there kept at hard labour), for the space of
(or we) (or I) adjudge the said A. O., tor his said offence, to
forfeit and pay (here state the penalty
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actually imposed), and in default of immediate payment of
the said sum, to be imprisoned in the (or to
be imprisoned in the and kept at bard
labour) for the tern of , unless the said sum
is sooner paid,

Given under our hands and seals (or ny hand and seal), the
day and year first above mentioned.

J. P. [L. s.1
J. R. jL. S.

or S. J. [L. S.]
-32-3.3 V., c. 33, s. 4, part, and s. 15, part.

OTTAWA: Printel by BROWN CHA31BERLN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 178.

A. 1. 1886. An Act respecting Summary Pioceedings before
Justices of the Peace.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

SHORT TITLE.

Short titb. I. This Act may be cited as " The Sumnary Convictions
Act."

INTERPRETATION.

Jnterpreta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
(a.) The expression "justice " means a justice of the peace,

and includes two or more justices if tivo or more justices act
or have jurisdiction, and also a police magistrate, a stipendiary
magistrate and any person having the power or authority of
two or more justices of the peace ;

Clerk of the (b.) The expression " clerk of the peace" includes the
pteC®· proper ofiicer of the court having jurisdiction in appeal under

this Act ;
"Territorial (c.) The expression "territorial division " ineans district,"division." county, union of counties, township, city, town, parish or

other judicial division or place;
"District" (d.) The expression " district " or " county " includes any
r "county. territorial or judicial division or place, in and for which there

is such judge, justice, justice's court, oicer or prison as is
mentioned in the context;

con (e.) The expression "common gaol " or "prison " means
o~." any place other than a penitentiary in which persons charged

with offences are usually kept and detained in custody. 32-33
V., c. 31, ss. 94 «nd 95 ;--40 V., c. 27, s. 3 ;-49 V., c. 49, s. 1.

JURISDIcTION.

Ao ication . This A et shall apply to,-
Offences pu- (a.) Every case in which any person commits, or is suspected
ishable on of having committed any offence or act over which the
8concn- Parliament of Canada has legislative authority, and for which
1-12 V., c. such person is liable, on sunmary conviction, to imprisonment,

fine, penalty or other punishmen.t
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(b.) Every case in which a complaint is made to any justice Cases in
in relation to any matter over which the Parliament of Canada ofor ta e
bas legislative authority, and with respect to which such jus- payment of

tice has authority by law to make any order for the payment ifl" "ay
of money or otherwise;-

Subject to any special provision otherwise enacted witli res-
pect to such offence, act or matter. 32-33 V., c. 18, s. 35, c.
20, s. 80, c. 21, s. 123, c. 22, s. 75, c. 27, s. 7, c. 29, s. 7, and c.
31, s. 1, part; - 33 V., c. 31, s. 6 ; - 35 V., c. 31, ss. 2, part,
and 3 ;-38 V., c. 32, s. Il ;-40 V., c. 35, s. 5 ;--43 V., c. 38,
s. 4 ;-44 V., c. 30, s. 10, part.

4. Every complaint and information shall be heard, tried, B whomeom-

determined and adjudged by one justice or two or more jus- d." shah be

tices, as directed by the' Act or law upon which the complaint [1-12 V., c.
or information is framed, or by any other Act or law in that ' ' 12-3

behalf. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 27.

5. If there is no such direction in any A et or law, then the if there is no
complaint or information may be heard, tried, determined and 'lr1(!n. in
adjudged by any one justice for the territorial division where [11-12 V., c.
the inatter of the complaint or information arose. 32-33 V., c. 13,
81, s. 28.

6. Any one justice may receive the information or com- in w'hat
plaint, and grant a summons or warrant thereon, and issue his n11eerone
summons or warrant to compel the attendance of any witnesses always aci
for either party, and do all other acts and matters necessary, [11-12 V., c.
preliminary to the hearing, even if by the statute in that behalf 1>.
it is provided that the information or complaint shall be heard
and determined by two or more justices. 32-33 V., c. 31, s.
85.

7. After a case has been heard and determined, one justice Afterhearing,
may issue all warrants of distress or commitment thereon. 32- &c.
33 V., c. 31, s. 86. 4, s. ·.

8. SIt shall not be necessary that the justice who acts before proceedings
or after the hearing be the justice or one of the justices by after judg-
whom the case is or was heard and determined. 32-33 V., c. ""eV,-
31, s. 87. 43, s. 29.]

9. If it is required by any Act or law that an information1i twoIf tices
or complaint shall be heard and determined by two or more ate required.

justices, or that a cônviction or order shall be made by two or 4î . °.
more justices, such justices shall be present and acting together
during the whole of the hearing and determination of the case.
32-33 V.. c. 31, s. 88.

10. Every judge of Sessions of the Peace, recorder, police certai ilm-
magistrate, district magistrate or stipendiary magistrate, ap- taea to

18
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(ower of two- pointed for any district, county, city, borough, town or place,
JUStiCCS- shall have full power to do alone whatever is authorized to bo

done by two or more justices. .32-33 V., c. 31, s. 91, part.

LIMITATIONS.

Repeaied and new section sulstituted /)y 52 V, c. 45, s. 5.

ABETTORS.

Where abet- 12. Every one who aids, abets, counsels or procures the
tors nav - commission of any offence punishable on summary conviction,
aainst. may be proceeded against and convicted, either in the terri-
[11-12 V., c. torial division or place where the principal offender may be43. . 1 convicted, or in that in which the offence of aiding, abetting

counselling or procuring was committed. 32-33 V., c. 31, s.
15, part.

ENFORCING ATTENDANCE OF DEFENDANTS.

Wlhen nfor- 13. Whenever an information (A) is laid before any justice
f°" utic, for any territorial division of Canada, that any person, being

a suunnons to within the jurisdiction .of such justice, bas committed or is sus-
avei . pected to have committed any offence or act for which he is

[11-12 v., ý. liable by law, on summary conviction, to be imprisoned or
4, · ] fined, or otherwise punished, or a complaint is made to any

such justice in relation to any matter upon which he has
authority by law to make any order for the payment of money
or otherwise, such justice may issue his summons (B), directed
to such person, stating shortly the matter of the information or
complaint, and requiring him to appear at a certain time and
place before such justice or before such other justice in and for
the same territorial division as shall then be there, to answer
to the said information or complaint, and to be further dealt
with according to law. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 1, part.

Service of 14. Every such summons shall be served by a constable
""""" ., or other peace officer, or other person to whom the same is

43, s. î. delivered, upon the person to whom it is directed, by deliver-
ing the same to such person personally, or by leaving it with
sorne person for him at his last or most usual place of abode.
32-33 V., c. 31, s. 2.

Proof of ser- 15. The constable, peace officer or person who serves such
"iC®. sunimons, shall attend at the time and place, and before the
3 justice in the summons mentioned, to depose, if necessary,·to

the service thereof. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 3.

As to ex parte 16. Nothing herein contained shall oblige any justice to issue
cases. any suc summons whenever the application for any ordermay,

[1-s. 1.] by law be made ex parte. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 4.
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17. If the person served with a summons does not appear If the.sum-
before the justice at the time and place mentioned in the sum- o"ey" the
mons, and it is made to appear to the justice, by oath or affir- justice may
mation, that the summons was duly served, a reasonable time, rts wa
in the opinion of the justice, before the time therein appointed [11-12 V., c.
for appearing to the same, the justice, upon oath or affirmation , s. 2.]
being made before him, substantiating the matter of the infor-
mation or complaint to his satisfaction, may, if lie thinks fit,
issue his warrant (0) to apprehend the person so summoned,
and to bring him before such justice or before some other jus-
tice in and for the same territorial division, to answer to the
said information or complaint, and to be further dealt with
according to law. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 6, part.

18. Any justice before whom any such information is laid warrantruay
for any offence punishable on summary conviction, may, if lie i"se intance
thinks fit, upon oath or affirmation being made before him on informa-
substantiating the matter of the information to his satisfaction, ty o rte&.d
instead of issuing a summons, issue in the first instance his [11-12 V., c.
warrant (D) for apprehending the person against whom the ' ' 2.
information lias been laid, and bringing himbefore such justice,
or before some other justice in and for the same territorial divi-
sion, to answer to the information and to be further dealt with
according to law : Provided, that whenever a warrant is issued Copy of war-
in the first instance, the justice issuing it shall furnish a copy ,ryed o,
or copies thereof, and cause a copy to be served on each person defendant.
arrested at the time of such arrest. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 6, part.

19. Every warrant to apprehend a defendant, that he may Warrant to be
answer to an information or complaint, shall be under the hand andeseal to
and seal of the justice issuing the same, and may be directed whomd
to any one or more or to all of the constables or other peace 12 V ed.

officers of the territorial division within which it is to be exe- 43, s. 3.'
cuted, or to such constable and all other constables in the terri-
torial division within whicl the justice who issued the warrant
bas jurisdiction, or generally to all the constables or peace
oflicers within such territorial division:

2. Such warrant shall state shortly the matter of the in- what the
formation or complaint on which it is founded, and shall name calant shan
or otherwise describe the person against whom it has been
issued, and it shall order the constables or other peace officers
to whom it is direeted, to apprehend the defendant and to
bring him before one or more justice or justices of the same
territorial division, as the case requires, to answer to the in-
formation or complaint and to be further dealt with according
to law. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 8.

20. It shall not be necessary to make the warrant return- Duration of
able at any particular time, but the same shall remain in full swa nt and

force until executed; and the warrant may be executed by executed.
.apprehending the defendant at any place in tflie territorial

181
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[11-12 V., c. division within which the justice who issued the same has
4 S. 3. jurisdiction, or, in case of fresh pursuit, at any place in the next

adjoining territorial division within seven miles of the border
of the first mentioned territorial division, without having the
warrant backed as hereinafter mentioned. 32-33 V., c. 31,
s. 9.

What officer 21. If the warrant is directed to all constables or peace
i, an e re. officers in the territorial division within which the justice who
[1-i2 v., e. issued the same has jurisdiction, any constable or peace ofiicer
4 s. 3.] for any place within the limits of the jurisdiction may execute

the warrant, in like manner as if the warrant was directed
specially to him by name, and notwithstanding that the place
in which the warrant is executed is not within the place for
which he is a constable or peace officer. 32-83 V., c. 31, s. 10.

Indorsing of 22. If any person against whom any warrant bas beei
the watrrant . htbro

" a "otuer issued, whethýr under the preceding sections or under any other
urisdcrion- section of this Act, and whether before or after conviction and
[11-. V , w hethber for levying any fine or costs by distress, or for the impri-

3.3 sonment of any such person, is not found within thejurisdiction
[52 V., of the justice by whom it wa.s issued, or, if he escapes into or

is suspected to be in any place within Canada, out of the
jurisdiction of such justice, any justice, within whose jurisdic-
tion sucli person is or is suspected to be, upon proof upon
oath or affirmation of the handwriting of the justice issuing
the warrant, may make an indorsement upon it signed with his
name, authorizing the execution of the warrant within his

Effect of such jurisdiction ; and such indorsement shall be a sufficient authority
indorsenent. to the person bringing the warrant, and to all other persons to

whom it vas originally directed, and to all constables or other
peace officers of the territorial division wherein the indorsement
is made, to execute the same in any place within the juris-
diction of the justice indorsing the same, and to carry the
offender, when apprehended, before the justice who first issued
the warrant or some other justice having the same jurisdiction.
32-33 V., c. 31, s. 11.

INFORMATIONS AND COMPLAINTS.

Certain co.i- 23. It shall not be necessary that any complaint upon which
plaints need a justice may make an order for the payment of money or
vriting. otherwise, shall be in writing, unless it is so required by some

[11-12 V., c. particular Act or law upon which such complaint is founded.
A " .'I 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 20.

Complaints 24. Every complaint upon which a justice is authorized by
o niess s law to make an order, and every information for any offence
provided. or act punishable on summary conviction, may, unless it is
[1142 V., . herein or by some particular Act or law otherwise provided,.

be made or laid without any oath or affirmation as to the truth
thereof. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 24.
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25. Whenever the justice issues his warrant in the first Exception,
instance, the matter of the information shall be substantiated , "flrant
by the oath or affirmation of the informant, or by some wit- the first
ness or witnesses on his behalf, before the warrant is issued. Ia e
.32-.33 V., e. 31, s. 25, part. 43, s. 10.3

26. Every complaint shall be for one matter of complaint Complaint to

only, and not for two or more matters of complaint, and every mat'errnly,
information shall be for one offence only, and not for two or &c.
more offences; and every complaint or information may be laid [11-12 V .
or made by the complainant or informant in person, or by his 4s 10.]
counsel or attorney or other person authorized in that behalf.
32-33 V.. c. 31, s. 25, part.

27. In any information or complaint, or proceedings there- Description of
on, in which it is necessary to state the ownership of any ,roperty ofjùartn.?rs, &c.
property belonging to or in possession of partners, joint tenants, fui-i2 v.,
parceners or tenants in common, or par indivis, it shall be 43, s. 4.)
sufficient to naine one of such persons, and to state the pro-
perty to belong to the person so named, and another or others,
as the case ma y be:

2. Whenever, in any information or complaint, or the pro- Partners, &C.,
ccedings thereon, it is necessary to mention, for any purpose "r.e 1ie
wlhatsoever,. any partners, joint tenants, pareeners or tenants manner.
in common, or par indivis, it shall be sufficient to describe
them in the manner aforesaid:

3. Whenever, in any information or complaint, or the pro- Descriptioin of

ceedings thereon, it is necessary to describe the ownership of munirtyif
any vork or building made, naintained or repaired at the corporation.
expense of the corporation or inhabitants of any territorial
division or place, or of any materials for the making, altering
or repairing the same, they may be therein described as the
property of the inhabitants of such territorial division or place.
32-33 V., c. 31, s. 14.

28. No objection shall be allowed to any information, com- No objection

plaint, summons or warrant, for any alleged defect therein, in. a°,"n® on
substance or in form, or for any variance between such infor- defect in sub-

ination, complaint, summons or warrant, and the evidence " oreforun

adduced on the part of the informant or complainant at the [11.12 v., c.
hearing of such information or complaint: 43, F

2. Any variance between the information, for any offence When var-
or act punishable on summary conviction, and the evidence t*01e not
addueed in support thereof as to the time at which stch oflence be material.
or act is alleged to have been committed, shall not be deemed
material, if it is proved that sueh information was, in fact, laid
within the time limited by law for laying the same :

3. Any variance between the information and the evidence When vari-
adduced in support thereof, as to the place in which the offence place sha
or act is alleged to have been committed, shall not be deemed not be
material, if the offence or aet is proved to have been comnmitted Iniatenia.
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within the jurisdiction of the justice by whom the information
is heard and determined :

If defendant 4. If any such variance, or any other variance between the
àa c's information, complaint, summons or warrant, and the evidence
inay adjourn adduced in support thereof, appears to the justice present, and
the Case. acting at the hearing, to be such that the defendant has been

thereby deceived or misled, the justice may, upon such terms
as he thinks fit, adjourn the hearing of the case to some future
day. 32-33 V., c. 31, ss. 5, 12, part, 21 and 22, part.

WITNESSES.

29 and 30. * * * * * *

Repealed and new sections substituted by 51 V., c. 45, s. 1.

Warrant in 31. If the justice is satisfied, by evidence upon oath or
t'a fir t- affirmation, that it is probable that the person will not attend-tance.
[11-12 v., C. to give evidence without being compelled so to do, he may,
43, s. 7.] instead of issuing a summons, issue bis warrant (E 3) in the first

instance, and such warrant may be executed by the person towhom
[5 v.,e A ~ the sane is delivered as well beyond as within the territorial

division of the justice issuing the same.

Couninitmient 32. If, on the appearance of the person so sumnioned before
fr efe.id te justice, either in obedience to the summons or upon being
[11-12 v., e. brought before him, by virtue of the warrant, such person
4- s-7 refuses to be examined upon oath or affirmation, concerning

the premises, or refuses to take an oath or affirmation, or
having taken the oath or affirmation, refuses to answer such
questions concerning the premises as are then put to him,
vithout offering any just excuse for his refusal, any justice

then present and having jurisdiction may, by warrant (E 4),
commit the person so refusing to the common gaol or other
prison for the territorial division where the person then is,
there to renain and be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
thirty days, unless, in the meantime, he consents to be
examined and to answer concerning the premises. 32-33 V.,
c. 31, s. 19.

HIEAR[mG.

Place of hear- 33. The room or place in which the justice sits to hear and
d"e"einea try any complaint or information shall be deemed an open and
open court. public court, to which tbe public generally may have access,
[11-12 V., ç. so far as the same can conveniently contain them. 82-33 V.,
43, s. 12.] c. 31, s. 29.

Defendant 34. The person against whom the complaint is made or
inay inake funll
defence. information laid shall be admitted to make his full answer and
[11-12 v., e. defence thereto, and to have the witnesses examined and cross-
43, s. 12.] examined by counsel or attorney on his behalf. 82-33 V.,

c. 31, s. 30.
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35. Every complainant or informant in any such case shall Prosecutor
be at liberty to conduct the complaint or information, and to ay b, heard

have the witnesses examined and cross-examined, by counsel attorney.
or attorney on his behalf. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 31. [11-12 V., C.

y 43, s. 12.]

36. Every witness at any hearing shall be examined upon Vitnesses to
oath or aflrmation, and the justice before whom any witness nea""®
appears for the purpose of beiig examined shall have ful[n-12 V., c.
power and authority to administer to every witness the usual 43, s.
oath or affirmation. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 45, part.

37.
Repealed and a new section substituted by 51 V., c. 45, s. 5.

38. The evidence of the person aggrieved, and also the Certain evi-

evidence of aiy inhabitant of the district, county or place in ®ti"'ay be
which any offence has been committed, shall be admitted*in
proof of the offence, notwithstanding that any forfeiture or
penalty incurred by the offence is payable to any public fund
of such district, county or place. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 90.

39. If, on the day and at the place appointed by the sum- If the defend-
mons for heàring and determining the complaint or informa- da,® flo

tion, the defendant against whom the same has been rmade or [11.12 v., c.
laid does not appear when called, the constable or other person e, ss. 2 and

who served the defendant with the summons shall declare 3.]
upon oath in what manner he served the summons; and if it Proceeding ex

pairtc, or war-
appears to the satisfaction of the justice that such constable or rant and
other person duly served the summons a reasonable timne before adjourninent.

the time appointed for appearance, such justice may proceed
ex parte to hear and determine the case in the absence of the
defendant, as fully and effectually, to all intents and purposes,
as if the defendant .had personally appeared in obedience to
such summons, or the justice, upon the non-appearance of the
defendant, may, if he thinks fit, issue his warrant in manner
herein directed, and adjourn the hearing of the-complaint or
information until the defendant is apprehended. 32-33 V.,
c. 31, ss. 7 and 32.

40. When the defendant has been apprehended under the When defend-
warrant, he shall be brought before the justice who issued it, ppreende.
or some other justice in and for the same territorial division, [.12 v., .
who shall thereupon, either by his warrant (F) commit the 43, s.13.3
defendant to the common gaol or other prison, or if he thinks
fit, verbally to the custody of the constable or other person
who apprehended him, or to such other safe custody as he
deems fit, and may order the defendant to be brought up at a
certain time and place before him-of which rder the com-
plainant or informant shall have due notice; but no committal Proviso
under this section shall be for more than one week. 32-38 V.,
c..31,s. 33.
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If defendant 41. If, upon the day and at the place so appointed, the
and tea: c., defendant appears voluntarily in obedience to the summons in
vIainalit does that behalf served upon him, or is brought before the justice
"°' . by virtue of a warrant, then, if the complainant or informant,

3 . having had due notice, does not appear by himself, his counsel
or attorney, the justice shall dismiss the complaint or infor-
mation, unless for some reason lie thinks proper to adjourn the
hearing of the same until some other day, upon such terms as
lie thinks fit. 82-38 V., c. 31, s. 34, part.

If both parties 42. If both parties appear, either personally or by theirappear. respective counsel or attorneys, before the justice who is to[11-1' V. theutiewo.st
43, s.13.] hear and determine the complaint or information, such justice

shall proceed to hear and determine the same. 32-33 V., c. 31,
S. 86.

IProceedings 43. If the defendant is present at the hearing, the substance
earng. of the information or complaint shall be stated to him, and he

[11-12 V., c. shall be asked if lie has any cause to show why lie should not
43, s. b-. he convicted, or why an order should not be made against him,

as the case may be. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 37.

Justice may 44. If the defendant thereupon admits the truth of the
if"deeNIa' information or complaint, and shows no sufficient cause why
adinits the lie should not be convicted, or why an order should not be

made against him, as the case may be, the justice present at
43, s. 14.] the hearing, shall convict him or make an order against him

accordingly. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 38.

If lie does ùot 45. If the defendant does not admit the truth of the infor-
admit the mation or complaint, the justice shall proceed 'to hear the
examinatim prosecutor or complainant and such witnesses as lie examines
oCe and such other evidence as lie adduces in support of bis ifor-

[11-12 v., C. mation or complaint, and shall also heai- the defendant and
43, s. 14.] such witnesses as lie examines, and such other evidence as he

adduees in his defence, and also hear such witnesses as the
prosecutor or complainant examines in reply, if such defendant
has examined any witnesses or given any evidence other than
evidence as to his general character. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 39.

As to observa- 46. The prosecutor or complainant shall not be entitled to
teion,,by. make any observations in reply, upon the evidence given by

tu-2v. c.the defendant, nór shall the defendant be entitled to make any
43, s. 1-] observations in reply upon the evidence given by the prosecutor

or complainant in reply. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 40.

If information 47. If the information or complaint in any case negatives
or coait, any exemption, exception, proviso or condition in the statuteniegatives any - n h
exeniption, on which the same is founded, it shall not be necessary for the
&C. prosecutor or complainant to prove such negative, but the
43, s. 14.] defendant may prove the affirmative thereof in his defence, if

lie wishes to avail himself of the same. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 44.
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48. Before or during the hearing of any information or Adjournment
complaint, the justice may, in his discretion, adjourn the hear- of the .
ing of the saie to a certain time and place, to be then 43, s. 1f.]
appointed and stated in the presence and hearing of the party
or parties, or of their respective attorneys or agents then
present, but no such adjournment shall be for more than one
week. 82-33 V., c. 31, s. 46, part.

49. If, at the time and place to which the hearing or If prosecutor
further hearing is adjourned, either or both of the parties do or defendant

cloes not ap-not appear, personally or by his or their counsel or attorneys pear, cÛe,
respectively, before the justice or such other justice as shall mnay proceed.

then be there, the justice who is then there may proceed to the 1il, 2. .
hearing or further hearing as if the party or parties were
present. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 47.

50. If the prosecutor or complainant does not appear, the If the prose-
justice may, dismiss the information with or without costs, as "a"""- 
to him seems fit. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 48. [11-12 V.,

43, s. 16.]

51. Whenever any justice adjourns the hearing of any case,·On adjourn-
lie may suffer the defendant to go at large or may commit him 'n,,t dfd-
(G) to the common gaol or other prison, within the terri- anowelto go
torial division for which such justice is then acting, or to such at a ,i on
other safe custody as such justice thinks fit, or may discharge nutted.
the defendant upon his recognizance (H), with or without [1 112 c.

sureties, at the discretion of such justice, conditioned for his and 13.]
appearance at the time and place to which such hearing or
further hearing is adjourned :

2. Whenever any defendant who is discharged upon recog- Warrant nay
nizance or allowed to go at large, does not appear at the time "e",®ofe-
mentioned in the recognizance or to which the hearing or fendant on

further hearing is adjourned, the justice may issue bis warrant beai.ngt.
for the apprehension of the defendant. 32-33 V., c. 31, ss. 12,
part, 13, part, 22, part, 34, part, and 46, part.

52. The justice, having heard what each party las to say, Decision of

and the witnesses and evidence adduced, shall consider the the case.

whole matter, and, unless otherwise provided, determine the [3, s.1 4.
sanie, and convict or make an order upon the defendant, or
dismiss the information or complaint, as the case may be.
32-33 V., c. 31, s. 41.

53. If the justice convicts or makes an order against the Minuteof cou-
defendant, a minute or memorandum thereof shall then be .to,"
made, for which no fee shall be paid, and the conviction or made.
order shall afterwards be drawn up by the justice on parch- [1l 12 V.,c.
ment or on paper, under bis hand and seal, in such ore of the -.
forms of conviction (J 1, 2, 3) or of orders (K 1, 2, 3S in the
schedule to this Act, as is applicable to the case or to the like
effect. 32-33 V., c. 31, ss. 42, 50 and 51.
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Amount pay- 54. When several persons join in the commission of the
ahe eon same offence, and, upon conviction thereof, each is adjudged
linited. to pay a penalty, which includes the value of the property,
124-25 V., c. or the amount of the injury done, no further sum shall be paid

. 64.] to the person aggrieved than such amount or value, and costs,
if any, and the residue of the penalties imposed shall be applied
in the same manner as other penalties imposed by a justice are
directed to be applied. 82-83 V., c. 31, s. 89.

1c ertain 55. Whenever any person is summarily convicted before
antmay le a justice of any offence against The Larceny Act," or the
discharged on " Act respecting Malicious Injuries to Property," or the " Act
faction. re.specting the Protection of the Property of Seamen in the Navy,"
[24-25 v., c. and it is a first conviction, the justice may, if he thinks fit,

e- discharge the offender from his conviction, upon his making
such satisfaction to the person aggrieved, for damages and
costs, or either of them, as are ascertained by the justice.
32-33 V., c. 21, s. 119, and e. 22, s. 72 ;-33 V., c. 31, s. 5, part.

Certificate if 56. If the justice dismisses the information or coinplaint,
pte c., is he may, when required so to do, make an order of dismissal
dismissed. of liC same (L), and shall give the defendant a certificate
[1112 ., c. tereof (M),-which certificate, upon being afterwards pro--
43, s. 14.1 &uced. -hall, without further proof, be a bar to any subsequent

iitormation or complaint for the same matter, against the same
defendant. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 43.

Defendant to 57. Whenever, by any Act or law, authority is given to
Uc served %vith
tty of the commit a person to prison or to levy any sum upon his goods
minute before or chattels by distress, for not obeying an order of a justice,
e e the defendant shall be served with a copy of the minute of the
[11.12 V., c. order before any warrant of commitment or of distress is issued
43, s. 17.] in that behalf ; and the order or minute sball not form any

part of the warrant of commitment or of distress. 32-33 V.,
c. 31, s. 52.

cOSTS.

Justice may 58. In every case of a sunmary conviction, or of an order
aûd made by a justice, such justice may, in his discretion, award

tent with the and order, in and by the conviction or order, that the defendant
fees establish- +

by*faa aw shall pay to the prosecutor or complainant such costs as to the
[11-12 V., c. said justice seems reasonable in that behalf, and not inconsis-
43, s. 18.] tent with the fees established by law to be taken on proceed-

ings had by and before justices. 32-83 V., c. 31, s. 58.

Costs "ybe 59. Whenever the justice, instead of convicting or making
defendant an order, dismisses the information or complaint, he may, in

®hen the ese his discretion, in and by his order of dismissal, award and
order that the prosecutor or complainant shall pay to the
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defendant such costs as to the said justice seems reasonable and [11.12 V., c.
consistent with law. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 54. 43, S.13.3

NoTE.--A sub-section was added by 51 V., c. 45, s. 6, but.
repealed by 52 V., e. 45, s. 1.

60. The sums so allowed for costs shall, in all cases, be costs so ai-
specified in the conviction or order, or order of dismissal, and owed shail be

> ~ Spvcified, &c.
the same shall be recoverable in the same manner and under [11v12., c.
the same warrants as any penalty adjudged to be paid by the 43, s. 18.]
conviction or order, is to be recovered. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 55.

61. Whenever there is no such penalty to be recovered' May be re-
such eosts shall be recoverable by distress and sale of the goods cWt"re by
and chattels of the party, and in default of distress, by [11-12 v.,
ir risonment, with or without hard labour, for any term not 43, s.
exceeding one month. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 56, part.

6 1a. (Section added by 52 V., c. 45, s. 2.)

WARRANTS OF DISTRESS AND COMMITMENT.

62. Whenever a conviction adjudges a pecuniary penalty Justice nay
or compensation to be paid, or an order, requires the payment of iars in
of a sum of money, and by the Act or law authorizing such cases where a
conviction or order the penalty, compensation or sum of pecunary

calty, &c.,
money is to be levied upon the goods and chattels of the as been ad-

defendant, by distress and sale thereof,-and whenever, by the j"dged-

Act or law in that behalf, no mode of raising or levying the 432 V.,
penalty, compensation or sum of money, or of enforcing the
payment of the same, is stated or provided, the justice or any
one of the justices making such conviction or order, or any
justice in and for the same territorial division, may issue his
warrant of distress (N 1, N 2) for the purpose of levying the
same,-which warrant of distress shall be in writing, under
the hand and seal of the justice making the same. 32-33 V.,
c. 31, s. 57.

63. If, after delivery of the warrant of distress to the In certain
constable or constables to whom the same has- been directed cases a

to be executed, sufficient distress cannot be found within the c for execu-
limits of the jurisdiction of the justice granting: the warrant, a'o°"r juris-
then upon proof being made upon oath or affirmation of the diction.
handwriting of the justice granting the warrant, befoïe any [n-12 v. c,

justice of any other territorial division, such justice shall1
thereupon make an indorsement (N 8) on the warrant, signed
with his hand, authorizing the execution of the warrant within
the limits of his jurisdiction,-by virtue of which warrant and
indorsement the penalty or sum and, costs, or so much thereof
as has not been before levied or paid, shall be levied by the
person bringing the warrant, ôr by the person or persons to
whom the warrant was originally directed, or by any constable
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or other peace officer of the last mentioned territorial division,
bv distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the defendant
therein. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 58.

wiei th 64. Whenever it appears to any justice to whom application
issuing of is made for any warrant of distress, that the issuing thereof

l b would be ruinous to the defendant and his family, or whenever
runous to it appears to the justice, by the confession of the defendant or

ereae otherwise, that he has no goods and chattels whereon to levy
goods justice such distress, then the justice, if he deems it fit, instead of

fi!tit issuing a warrant of distress, may (0 1, O 2) commit the defen-
[11-12 V., c. dant to the common gaol, or other prison in the territorial divi-

, , sion, there to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for
the time and in the manner the defendant would by law be
committed in case such warrant of distress had issued, and no
goods or chattels, had been found whereon to levy the penalty
or sum and costs. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 59.

When war- 65. Whenever a justice issues any warrant of distress, herait of dis-e
i s i ed, may suffer the defendant to go at large, or verbally, or by a

defexidat written warrant in that behalf, may order the defendant to be
or detained kept and detained in safe custody, until return has been made
"ntil it to the warrant of distress, unless the defendant gives sufficientturned.
[11-12 v., c. security, by recognizance or otherwise, to the satisfaction of
43, s. 20.] the justice, for his appearance, at the time and place appointed

for the retura of the warrant of distress, before him or before
such other justice for the saine territorial division as shall then
be there. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 60.

Il default of 66. If, at the time and place appointed for the return of
'Sufficient 1is--
tress, justice. any warrant of distress, the constable, who has liad the execu-
"nay commit tion of the same, returns (N 4) that Le could find no goods or
clefejidant t<>leti u rsrsmn
prison. chattels whereon he could levy the sum or sums therein men-
[11-12 V., c. tioned, together with the costs of or occasioned by the levy of
43, 4. 21.] the same, the justice before whom. the saine is returned may

issue his warrant of commitment (N 5), directed to the sane or
any other constable, reciting the conviction or order shortly,
the issuing of the warrant of distress and the return thereto,
and requiring the constable to convey the defendafit to the
common gaol or other prison of the territorial division for
which the justice is then acting, and there to deliver hin to
the keeper thereof,-and requiring the keeper to receive the
defendant into such gaol or prison, and .there to imprison him,
or to imprison him and keep hin at hard labour, in the manner
and for the time directed by the Act or law on which the con-
viction or order mentioned in the warrant of distress is founded,
unless the sum or sums adjudged to be paid, and all costs and
charges of the distress, and also the costs and charges of the
commitment and conveying of the defendant to prison, if such
justice thinks fit so to order (the amnount thereof being ascer-
tained and stated in such commitment), are sooner paid. 32-33
V., c. 31, s. 62, part.
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67. Whenever, by the Act or law on which the conviction Teri for
or order is founded, the justice is authorized to issue a warrant which deend-
of distress, to levy penalties or other sums recovered before coiinnited in
him by distress and sale of the defendant's goods, but no reZsat of is-

further remedy is thereby provided in case no sufficient distress [11-12 V., C.
is found whereon to levy such penalties or other sums,-and a s.a

whenever the Act or law on which the conviction or order is
founded provides no remedy, in case it shall be returned to a
warrant of distress thereon, that no sufficient goods of the
defendant can be found, the justice to whom such return is
made, or any other justice in and for the same territorial divi-
sion, may, if -he thinks fit, by his warrant, as aforesaid, commit
the defendant to the common gaol or other prison of the terri-
torial division for whicfr such justice is acting, for any*term
not exceeding three months. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 62, part.

6S. In every case of a summary conviction for an offence Tenu of in-
under " The Larceny Act," the "Act respecting Malicious c.rtin "a"s"
Injuries to Property," or the " Act respecting the Protection of if penalty iin-
the Property of Seamen in the Navy," when the penalty im- l'd " lot
posed by the justice is not paid, either immediately after the [24-25 v., e.
conviction, or within such period as the justice, at the time of (;, s. 107, C.

the conviction, appoints, such justice, unless where otherwise 9 65.]
specially directed, may commit the offender to the common
gaol or other place of confinement, there to be imprisoned only,
or to be imprisoned and kept at hard labour, in the discretion of
the justice, for any term not exceeding two months if the
amount of the penalty imposed, together with the costs, does
not exceed twenty-five dollars, and for any term not exceeding
three months if such amount, with costs, exceeds twenty-five
dollars. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 118, and c. 22, s. 71 ;-33 V., c. 31,
s. 5, part.

69. Whenever a justice, upon any information or complaint, Imprisonment
adjudges the. defendant to be imprisoned, and the defendant for a "e-,
is then in prison undergoing imprisonment upon conviction for if defendant
any other offence, the warrant of commitment for the subse- ready in

quent offence shall be forthwith delivered to the gaoler or other [n1-12 v., c.
officer to whom it is directed ; and the justice who issued the 43, s.25.]

same, if he thinks fit, may award and order therein that the
imprisonment for the subsequent offence shall commence at
the expiration of the imprisonment to which the defendant
was previously sentenced. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 63.

7«. When any information or complaint is dismissed with If inforniation
costs, the sum awarded for costs in the order for dismissal may "o se

be levied by distress (P 1) on the goods and chattels of the recoverelby
prosecutor or complainant, in the manner aforesaid; and in prosecuto".
default of distress or payment, the prosecutor or conplainant [11-12 V., c.
nay be 'committed (P*2) to the common gaol or other prison, 43, s 26.]

in manner aforesaid, for any terni not exceeding one month,
unless such sum, and all costs and charges of the distress, and
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of the commitment and conveying of the prosecutor or com-
plainant to prison (the amount thereof being ascertained and
stated in the conmitment), are sooner paid. 32-33 V., c. 31,
s. 64.

RECOGNIZANCES.

If defendant 71. Whenever a defendant gives security by or is discharged
i.s dischargecl

n eoegn- upon recognizance and does not afterwards appear at the time
zance andfais and place mentioned in the recognizance, the justice who took
to appear. the recognizance, or any justice who is then present, having
[11--12 V., '.
43, ss. 3,,4, is, certified (Q) upon the back of the recognizance the non-appear-
1($ and 20.1 ance of the defendant, may transmit such recognizance to the

proper officer in the Province appointed by law to receive the
same, to be proceeded upon in like. manner as other recogni-
zances ; and such certificate shall be primâ facie evidence of the
non-appearance of the said defendant. 32-33 V., c. 31, ss. 13,
part, 23, 35, 49 and 61.

To what 72. Whenever a person who has entered into any recogni-
shah zance under this Act, has failed to appear according to the

Stran* condition of such recognizance, and his default bas been cer-
tified by the justice, the proper oflicer to whon the recogni-
zance and certificate of default are to be transmitted, in the
Province of Ontario, shall be the clerk of the peace of the

in Ontario. county for which such justice is acting; and the court of
General Sessions of the Peace for such county shall, at its then
next sitting, order all such recognizances to be forfeited and
estreated, and the same shall be enforced and collected in the
same manner and subject to the same conditions as any fines,
forfeitures or amercements imposed by or forfeited before such

ln the other court; and in the other Provinces of Canada, the proper officer
rovinces. to whom any such recognizance and certificate shall be trans-

mitted, shall be the officer to whom like recognizances have
been heretofore accustomed to be transmitted under the law in
force before the passing of this Act ; and such recognizances
shall be enforced and collected in the same manner as like
recognizances have heretofore, been enforced and collected.
32-33 V., c. 36, s. 6.

ASSAULTS.

Proceedùigs 7-. Whenever a.ny person unlawfully assaults or beats any
<%1aåseof other person, any justice, upon complaint by or on behalf of
[94-20, V, e. the person aggrieved, praying him to proceed summarily on

ss. 42 and the complaint, may hear and determine such offence:
When there 2. If such justice finds the assault or battery complained of
has beei an to have been accompanied by an attempt to commit felony, or
commti is of opinion that the same is, from any other circumstance, a
feony, &c. fit subject for prosecution by indictment, he shall abstain from

any adjudication thereupon, and shall deal with the case in all
respects in the same manner as if he had no authority finally
to hear and determine the same :
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3. No justice shall hear and determine any case of assault or in certain

battery, in which any question arises as to the title to any lands, naseo, e

tenements, hereditaments, or any interest therein or accruing mine the

therefrom, or as to any bankruptcy or insolvency, or any execu-nattr.

tion under the process of any court of justice. 32-33 V., c. 20,
s. 43, part, and s. 46.

74. If the justice, upon the hearing of any case of assault or Certificate if
battery upon the merits, where the complaint is preferred by ® ®sed
or on behalf of the person aggrieved, under the next preceding [24-25 v., c.
section, deems the offence not to be proved, or finds the assault 100, s. 44.]

or battery to have been justified, or so trifling as not to merit
any punishment, and accordingly dismisses the complaint, he
shall forthwith make out a certificate under his hand, stating
the fact of such dismissal, and shall deliver such certificate to
the person against whom the complaint was preferred. 32-33
V., c. 20, s. 44.

75. If any person against whom any such complaint has certificate or
been preferred, by or on the behalf of the person aggrieved, r a
obtains such certificate, or, having been convicted, pays the further
whole amount adjudged to be paid or suffers the imprison- vroce
ment, or imprisonment with hard labour awarded, lie shall be 100, -. 45l]
released from all further or other proceedings, civil or
-criminal, for the same cause. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 45.

APPEALS.

76.

.Repealed and new section substituted by 51 V., c. 45, s. 7.

'77. * * * * * *
Repealed and new section substituted by 51 V., c. 45, s. 8.

78.
Repealed and nev section subsituted by 53 V., c. 37, s. 25.

79. No judgment shall be given in favour of the appellant Appeal not to
if the appeal is based on an objection to any information, based en

complaint or summons, or to any warrant to apprehend a in rmor
defendant, issued upon any such information, complaint or subStance,ept iin cases
summons, for any alleged. defect therein, in substance or in specified.
form, or for any variance between such information, com-
plaint, summons ore warrant, and the evidence adduced in
support thereof at the hearing of such information or com-
plaint, unless it is proved before the court hearing the appeal
that such objection was made before the justice before whom
the case was tried and by whom .such conviction, judgment or
decision was given, nor unless it is proved that notwithstand-
ing it was shown to such justice that by such variance the
person summoned and appearing or apprehended had been
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deceived or misled, such justice refused to adjourn the hearing
ofthe case to some further day, as herein provided. 82-33 V.,
c. 31, s. 67.

Repealed and new section substituted by 53 V., c. 37, s. 26.

If alpeal 1 SI . The court to which an appeal is made, upon proof of
after notic' notice of the appeal to such court having been given to the
given, costs person entitled to receive the same, though such appeal wasto bi- x'e-
coverahhe. not afterwards prosecuted or entered, may, if such appeal has

not been abandoned according to law, at the same sittings for
which such notice was given, order to the party or parties
receiving the same such costs and charges as are thought
reasonable and just by the court, to be paid by the party or
parties giving sucb notice; and such costs shall be recoverable
in the manner provided by this Act for the recovery of costs
upon an appeal against an order or conviction. 32-33 V., c.
31, s. 69.

Procedings S2. If any appeal against any conviction or order is decided
afterappeal. in favour of the respondents, the justice who made the con-

viction or order, or any other justice for the same territorial
division, may issue the warrant of distress or commitment for
execution of the same, as if no appeal had been brought. 32-
33 V., c. 31, s. 70.

No conviction S3. No conviction or order, affìrmed or affirmed and
a)>pr(>ved to
he reinoved amended, in appeal, shall be quashed for want of form, or be
hy certiorari, removed by certiorari into any superior court, and no warrant

24.25 v. e or commitment shall be held void by reason of any defect
!Ir, s. 111; c. therein, provided it is therein alleged that the defendant has
9' -69-] been convicted, and there is a good and valid conviction to

sustain the same. 33 V., c. 27, s. 2.

No certiorari S4. No writ of certiorari shall be allowed to remove any
wia e eal conviction or order had or made before any justice of the

peace if the defendant has appealed from sucb conviction or
order to any court to which an appeal from such conviction or
order is authorized by law, or shall be allowed to remove any
conviction or order made upon such appeal. 49 V., c. 49, s. 7,

S5.
Repealed and new section substituted by 51 V., c. 45, s. 9.

Certificate of S6. And upon any indictment or information against any
e ovicento person for a subsequent ofence, a copy of such conviction,

[24-25 v., .. certified by the proper officer of the court, or proved to be a
96, s. 112; c. true copy, shall be sufficient evidence to prove a conviction for
.;, s. 70.] the former offence. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 72, part.
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Repealed and new section substituted by 53 V., c. 37 s. 27.

88. The following matters amongst others shall be held to Matters with-

be within the provisions of the next preceding section :- S. 87.

(a.) The statement of the adjudication, or of any other Statenents.
matter or thing, in the past tense instead of in the present;

(b.) The punishment imposed being less than the punish- Punishinent.
ment by law assigned to the offence stated in the conviction
or order, or to the offence which appears by the depositions
to have been committed;

(c.) The omission to negative circumstances, the existence Omission to
of which would make the act complained of lawful, whether negt veor
such circumstances are stated by way of exception or other- proviso.
wise, in the section under which the offence is laid, or are
stated in another section;

But nothing in this section contained shall be construed to Proviso.
restrict the generality of the wording of the next preceding
section. 49 V., c. 49, s. 3.

89. If an application is made to quash a conviction or order Protection of
made by a justice of the peace, on the ground that such justice justies.
has exceeded his jurisdiction, the court or judge to which or
whom the application is made, may, as a condition of quashing
the same, if the court or judge thinks fit so to do, provide that
no action shall be brought against the justice of the peace who
made the conviction, or against any officer acting under any
warrant issued to enforce such conviction or order. 49 V.,
c. 49, s. 5.

90. The court having authority to quash any conviction, Order mnay be
order or other proceeding by or before a justice of the peace i"e ai
may prescribe by general order that no motion to quash any proceedings
conviction, order or other proceeding by or before such justice, to quash.

and brought before any court by certiorari, shall be entertained
unless the defendant is shown to have entered into a recogniz-
ance with one or more sufficient sureties, before a justice or
justices of the county or place within which such conviction or
order has been made, or before a judge or other officer, as may
be prescribed by such general order, or to have made a deposit
to be prescribed in like manner, with a condition to prosëeute
such writ of certiorari at his own costs and charges, with effect,
without any wilful or affected delay, and, if ordered so to do,
to pay the person in whose favour the conviction, order or
other proceeding is affirmed, his full costs and charges to be
taxed according to the course of the court where such con-
viction, order or proceeding is affirmed. 49 V., c. 49, s. 6.

98. The second section -of the Act of the Parliament of the 5 Geo. Il,
United Kingdom, passed in the fifth year of the reign of Ris
Majesty King George the Second, and chaptered nineteen,

19
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shall no longer apply to any conviction, order or other proceed-
ingl by or before a justice of the peace in Canada, but the next
preceding section of this Act shall be substituted therefor, and
the like proceeding may be had for enforcing the condition of
a recognizance taken under the said section as might be had
for enforcing the condition of a recognizance taken under the
said Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdon. 49 V., c.
49, s. 8.

Repealed and new section substituted by 51 V., . s. 10.

Procedendo 93. If a motion or rule to quash a conviction, order or other
for l proceeding is refused or discharged, it shall not be necessary
proceedings to issue a writ of procedendo, but the order of the court refus-

q"""shed. ing or discharging the application shall be a sufficient authority
for the registrar or other officer of the court forthwith to re-
turn the conviction, order and proceedings to the court or jus-
tice from which or whom they were removed, and for proceed-
ings to be taken thereon for the enforcement thereof, as if a
procedendo had.issued, which shall forthwith be done. 49 V.,
c. 49, s. 10.

Effect of con- 94. Wlienever it appears by the conviction, that the de-
"° fendant has appeared and pleaded, and the merits have been

tried, and that the defendant has not appealed against the con-
viction, where an appeal is allowed, or if appealed a.gainst, the
conviction has been affirmed, such conviction shall not after-
wards be set aside or vacated in consequence of any defect of
form 'whatever, but the construction shall be such a fair and
liberal construction as will be agreeable to the justice of the
case. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 73.

To whomn 95. If upon any appeal the court trying the appeal orders.
payabie. either party to pay costs, the order shall direct the costs to be
[11-12 V., C. paid to the clerk of the peace or other proper officer of the
43,. 27 court, to be paid over by him.to the person entitled to the

same, and shall state within what time the costs shall be paid.
32-33 V., c. 31, s. 74.

Enforcement 96. If such costs are not paid within the time so limited,'Di payi"t. and the person ordered to pay the same has not been bound
43, s. 27.] by any recognizance conditioned to pay such costs, the clerk

of the peace or his deputy, on application of the person entitled
to the costs, or of any person on his behalf, and on payment of
any fee to which he is entitled, shall grant to the person so ap-
plying, a certificate (T) that the costs have not been paid ; and
upon production-of the certificate to any justice in and for the
same territorial division, such justice .may enforce the payment

By istress or; of the costs by warrant of distress (V 1) in manner aforesaid
ment. and in default of distress may commit (1 2) the person againt
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whom the warranthasissued in mannerhereinbefore mentioned,
for any terni not exceeding two months, unless the amount .of
the costs and all costs and charges of the distress and also the
costs of the commitment and conveying of the party to prison,
if the justice thinks fit so to order (the amount thereof being
ascertained and stated in the commitment), are sooner paid.
32-33 V., c. 31, s. 75.

TENDER AND PAYMENT.

97. Whenever a warrant of distress has issued against any in case of ten-
person, and such person pays or tenders to the constable hav- M®rnto-
ing the execution of the same, the sum or sums in the warrant amount of
mentioned, together with the amount of the expenses of the distress.
distress up to the time of payment or tender, the constable [3,4. ,s.
shall cease to execute the same. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 83.

9S. Whenever any person is imprisoned for non-payment Paymient amy
of any penalty or other sum, he may pay or cause to be paid to "ade the

the keeper of the prison in vhich lie is imprisoned, the sum in, prison.

the warrant of commitment mentioned, together with the [11-12 V., e.
amount of the costs and charges and expenses therein also 4 s. 28.]

mentioned, and the keeper shall receive the same, and shall
thereupon discharge the person, if he is in his custody for no
other matter. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 56, part, and s. 84.

RETURNS RESPECTING CONVICTIONS AND MONEYS RECEIVED.

99. Every justice shall, quarterly, on or before the second Returns to be

Tuesday in each of the months of March, June, September and 1ae quatr
December in each year, make to the clerk of the peace or other
proper officer of the court having jurisdiction in. appeal, as
herein provided, a return in writing, under his hand, of all
convictions made by him, and of the receipt and application by
him of the moneys received from the defendants,-which return
shall include all convictions and other matters not included in
some previous return, and shall be in the forin (V) in the sche-
dule to this Act:

2. If twb' or more justices are present, and join in the con-. Joint return.
viction, they shall make a joint return:

3. In the Province of Prince Edward Island such return shall in Prince
be made to the clerk of the court of assize of the county inlu ar
which the convictions are made, and up to the fourteenth day
next before the sitting of the said court next after such con-
victions are so made:

4. Every such return shall be made, in the districts of Mus- In certain dis-
koka and Parry Sound, in the Province of Ontario, to the elerk tricts and

.of the peace for the county of Simeoe, in the said Province ;co'"ties"i
in the provisional county of Haliburton, in the said Province, Ontario.
to the clerk of the peace for the county of Victoria, in the said
Province,; in the district of Thunder Bay, in thesaid Province,

19~
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to the clerk of the peace for the district of Algoma, in the said
Province ; and in the district of Nipissing in the said Province,
to the clerk of the peace for the county of Renfrew, in the said
Province. 32-83 V., c. 31, s. 76, part ;-33 V., c. 27, s. 3 ;-
40 V., c. 4, s. 7 ;-47 V., c. 43, s. 2 ;-49 V., c. 49, s. 13.

Return of 100. Every justice, to whom any such moneys are after-
"®eqent wards paid, shall make a return of the receipts and applica-

tion thereof, to the court having jurisdiction in appeal as herein-
before provided,-which return shall be filed by the clerk of
the peace with the records of his office. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 77.

Penalty on 101. Every justice, before whom any such conviction takes
juces ef.te place or who receives any such moneys, who neglects or refuses
ingto comply to make such return thereof, or wilfully makes a false, partial
wi'tlî the po

visiof his or incorrect return, or wilfully receives a larger amount of fees
Aet as to than by law he is authorized to receive, shall incur a penalty
returns, & of eighty dollars, together with full costs of suit, which may be

recovered by any person who sues for the same by action of
debt or information in any court of record in the Province ln
which such return ought to have been or is made:

Application 2. One moiety of such penalty shall belong to the person
or penalty. suing, and the other moiety to Her Majesty, for the public uses

of Canada. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 78.

Actions for 102. All prosecutions for penalties arising under the provi-
such penalties sions of the next precedinug section shall be conmenced withinlirnited to six
ionths after six months next after the cause of action accrues, and the same

cause. shall be tried in the district, county or place wherein such
penalties have been incurred; and if a verdict or judgment

As to costs. passes for the defendant, or the plaintiff becomes non-suit, or
discontinues the action after issue joined, or if, upon demurrer
or otherwise, judgment is given against the plaintif, the defen-
dant shall recover his full costs of suit, as between solicitor and
client, and shall have the like remedy for the same as any
defendant bas by law in other cases. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 79.

Clerk of the 103. The clerk of the peace of the district or. county in
peace w, a vhich any such returns are made, or the proper officer, other
post up the than the clerk of the peace, to whom such returns are made,

rnns so shall, within seven days after the adjournment of the next
ensuing General or Quarter Sessions, or of the term or sitting
of such other court as aforesaid, cause the said returns to be
published in one newspaper in the district or county, or if there
is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper of an adjoining
district or county, and shall also post up in the court house of
the district or county, and also in a conspicuous place in the
oiflice of such clerk of the peace, or other proper officer, for
public inspection, a schedule of the returns so made by such
justices; and the same shall continue to be so posted up and
exhibited until the end of the next ensuing General or Quarter
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Sessions of the Peace, or of the term or sitting of %uch other
court as aforesaid; and for every schedule so made and exhi- Fee for post-
bited by such clerk or officer, he shall be allowed the expense '"g "P-
of publication, and such fee as is fixed by competent authority.
32-33 V., c. 31; s. 80.

104. Such clerk of the peace or other officer of each district copy of re-
or county, within twenty days after the end of each General" .
or Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or the sitting of such court as ter of
aforesaid, shall transmit to the Minister of Finance and Receiver Finance.

General a true copy of all such returns made within bis district
or county. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 81.

105. Nothing in the six sections next preceding shall have Not to pre-
the effect of preventing any person aggrieved from prosecuting, tîo, Of a
by indictment, any justice, for any offence, the commission of justice in
which would subject him to indictment at the time of the default.
coming into force of this Act. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 82.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

106. No return purporting to be made by any justice Returns not
under this Act shall be vitiated by the fact of its including, ,,tin mat-
by mistake, any convictions or orders had or made before him ters being
in any matter over which any Provincial Legislature has. ¿°rue
exclusive jurisdiction, or with respect to which he acted under
the authority of any provincial law. 32-33 V., c. 36, s. 7.

107. No information, simmons, conviction, order or other Offences inay
proceeding shall be held to charge two offences, or shall be t'l n,r
held to be uncertain on account of its stating the offence to disjunctively.
have been committed in different modes, or in respect of one
or other of several articles, either conjunctively or disjunc-
tively ; for example, in charging an offence under section Examnple.
twenty-four of the "Act respecting Malicious Injuries to
Propert y," it may be alleged that " the defendant unlawfully
and maliciously did cut, break, root up and otherwise destroy
or damage a tree, sapling or shrub ; " and it shall not be
necessary to define more particularly the nature of the act
done, or to state vhether such act was doue in respect of a
tree, or a sapling, or a shrub. 49 V., c. 49, s. 4.

108. If it is stated in any summons, warrant, document or seals to war-
other instrument issued at any time in any Province of "",and
Canada, by any justice, that the same is given under the ments.

hand and seal of the justice signing it, such .seal shall be
presumed to have been affixed by him, and its absence shal
not invalidate the instrument; or such justice may, at any time
thereafter, affix such seal with thé same effect as, if it had been
affixed when such instrument was signed. 32-33 V., c. 36,
s. 4, part.
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Power to pre- 109. Every judge of Sessions of the Peace, police magis-
erve order, trate, district magistrate or stipendiary magistrate, shall have

such and like powers and authority to preserve order in the
said courts during the holding thereof, and by the like ways
and means as now by law are or may be exercised and used in
like cases and for the like purposes by any court in Canada, or
by the judges thereof, during the sittings thereof. 32-33 V.,
c. 31, s. 92.

Power to plun- 110. Every judge of the Sessions of the Peace, policeish reistance. magistrate, district magistrate or stipendiary magistrate, when-
ever any resistance is offered to the execution of any summons,
warrant of execution or other process issued by him, may
enforce the due execution of the same by the means provided
by the law for enforcing the execution of the process of other
courts in like cases. 32-33 V., c. 31, s. 93.

Forms to be 11. The several forms in the schedule to this Act contained,
"u""et varied to suit the case, or forms to the like effect, shall be

deemed good, valid and sufficient in lawr. 32-33 V., c. 31, ss.
91, part, and 96.

SCHED ULE.

(A.).

FORM OF INFORMATION OR OF COMPLAINT ON OATH.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or ~
«s the case may be),
of
The information (or complaint) of C. D., of the township

of , in the said district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), of (labourer). Iýf preferred by an
attorney or agent, say-by D. E., his duly authorized agent or
attorney, in this behalf), taken upon oath before mne, the
undersigned, a justice of the peace in and for the said dis-
trict (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
of , at N., in the said district (or county, as
the case may be) of, this day of
in the year
who says that 'he has . just cause to suspect and believe
and does suspect and believe that A. B,, of the (township)
of , in the said district (or county, as the case
may be) of , within the space of
(tie time within whtich the information (or complaint) should be
laid), last past, to wit, on the day of
at the (townsbip) of , in the district (county,
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or as the case may be) aforesaid, did (here set out the offence,
&c.), contrary to the form of the statute in such case made
and provided.

C. D. (or D. E.)
Takén and sworn.before me, the day and year and at the

place above mentioned.
J. S.

(B.)

SUMMONS TO TIE DEFENDANT UPON AN INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT.

Canada.
Province of

,district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To A. B., of (labourer):
Whereas information has this day been laid (or complaint

has this day been made) before the undersigned, a justice of
the peace in and for the said district (or county, united counties,
city, town, etc., as the case may be), of
for that you (here state shortly the matter of the information or
complaint): These are, therefore, to conmnand you, in Her
Majesty's name, to be and appear on
at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at
before me, or such justice or justices of the peace for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), as
shall then be there, to answer to the said information (or com-
plaint) and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal this day of
in the year , at in the district
(or county, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

(C.).

WARRANT WREN THE SUMMONS IS DISOBEYED.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
a the case may be),of

To all or any of the constables or other peace oflicers -in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of
Whereas on last past, information 'was laid (or

complaint was made) before , a justice of the peace
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in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or as
the case may be), of , for that A. B. (&c., as in the sum-
2ons) ; And whereas (I) the said justice of the peace then
issued (my) summons'unto the said A. B., commanding him,
in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear on , at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , before (me) or such justice
or justices of the peace as should then be there, to answer unto
the said information (or complaint), and to be further dealt
with according to law; And whereas the said A. B. bas
neglected to be and appear at the time and place so appointed
in and by the said summons, although it has now been proved
to me upon oath that the said summons was duly served upon
the said A.B. : These are, therefore, to comnmand you, in Her
Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said A. B. and to
bring him before (me) or some one or more justices of the
peace in and for the said district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), to answer to the said information (or
complaint), and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year - at , in the district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [..

(D.)
WARRANT IN THE FIRsT INSTANCE.

Canada,
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of

Whereas information has this day been laid before the
undersigned, a justice of the peace in and for the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
for that A. B. (here state shortly the matter of information); and
oath being now made before me substantiating the matter of
such information: These are, therefore, to command you, in
Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said A. B.
and to bring him before (me) or some one or more justices of
the peace in and for the said district (or county, united coun-
ties, or as the case may be), to answer to the said information,
and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of , in
the year , at , in the district (county,
&c., as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [..
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(E. 1.)

SUMMONS TO A WITNESS.

Canada.
province of

district (or county,
united counties, or['
as the case may be),
of '

To E. F., of , in the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of
Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made)

before , a justice of the peace in and for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

, for that (&c., as in the summons), and it has been
made to appear to me (upon oath) that you are likely to give
material evidence on behalf of the prosecutor (or complainant
or defendant), in this behalf: These are, therefore, to
require you to be and appear on at
o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , before
me or such justice or justices of the peace for the said dis-
trict (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), as
shall then be there, to testify what you know concerning
the matter of the said information (or complaint).

Given under my hand and seal this day of
in the year , at in the district
(or county, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [Il s.}

(E. 2.).
WARRANT WHERE A WITNESS HAS NOT OBEYED A SUMMONS.

Repealed by 51 V., c. 45, s. 2.

(E. 3.)
WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN THE FIRST INSTANcE.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or'
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the.. constables or other peace officers in the
said dis3trict (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of
Whereas information was laid (or complaint was- made)

before the undersigned a justice of the
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peace in and for the said district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), of for that (&c.,
as in the summons), and it being made to appear before me
upon oath, that E. F., of ,(labourer),
is likely to give material evidence on behalf of the (prosecutor,
or as the case may be), in this matter, and it is probable that the
said E. F. will not attend to give evidence without being com-
pelled so to do : These are, therefore, to command you to bring
and have the said E. F., on , at

o'clock in the (fore) noon, at , before me
or such other justice or justices of the peace, for the district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), as shall then be
there, to testify what he knows concerning the matter of the
said information (or complaint).

Given under (my) hand and seal this day of
in the year , at , in the district
(or county, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S.. [L. s.)

(E. 4.)

COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO BE SWORN OR GIVE
EVIDENCE.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
«s the case may be),
of .

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of and to the keeper of the common gaol of the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case mnay
be), at

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made)
before (me) , a justice of the peace, in and for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

, for that (<e., as in the summons,), and one E. F.,.
now appearing before me, such justice as aforesaid, on
at , and being required by me to make oath (or-
affirmation) as a witness in that behalf, refuses so to do [or
being now here duly s3worn as a witness in the matter of
the said information (or complaint) refuses to answer certain
questions concerning the premises which. are now here put to
him, and more particularly the following question, here insert
the exact words of the question], without offering anyjust excuse
for such his refusal : These are, therefore, to command you, or
any one of the said constables or peace officers, to take the said
E. F., and him safely to convey to the common gaol at
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aforesaid, and there deliver him to the said keeper thereof,
together with this precept ; And 1 do hereby command you,
the -said keeper of the said common gaol, to receive the said
E. F. into your custody in the said common gaol and there
imprison him for such his contempt for the term of
days, unless he shall in the meantime consent to be examined
and to answer concerning the premises, and for so doing this
shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or
county, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [r. s.,

(F.)

WARRANT TO REMAND A DEFENDANT WIEN APPRERENDED.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or ~

«s the case may be),j
of

To all or any of the· constables, or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of . , and to the keeper of the common gaol (or
lock-up house) at

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made)
before , a justice of the peace in and for the
distriet (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

, for that, (&c., as in the summons or ewarrant);
And whereas the said A. B. has been apprehended, under and
by virtue of a warrant, upon such information (or complaint),
and is now brought before me as sueh justice as aforesaid :
These are, therefore, to command you, or any one of the said
constables or peace officers, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to
convey the said A. B. to the commlon gaol (or lock-up house)
at , and there to deliver him to the said keeper
thereof, together with this precept; And I do hereby command
youi, the said keeper, to receive the said A. B. into your eus-
tody in the said common gaol (or lock-up house), and there
safely keep him until next, the
day of (instant), when you are hereby commanded
to convey and have him at , at o'clock in the

noon of the same day, before me, or such justice or
justices of the peace for the said district (or county, united
counties, or as he case may be), as shall then be there, to answer
to the said information (or complaint), and to be further dealt
withaccording to law.
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Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of:
in the year , at , in the district (or county,
or as the case may be), aforesaid. .

J.S. [L.s.]

(G.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR SAFE CUSTODY DURING AN ADJOURN-
MENT OF THE HEARING.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or peace officers in the district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of ,
and to the keeper of the common gaol (or lock-up house)
at

Whereas, on last past, information was laid (or com-
plaint made) before , a justice of the peace in and
for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of , for that (&c., as in the summons) ; And
whereas the hearing of the same is adjourned to the
of -(instant) at o'clock in the (fore) noon, at

and it is necessary that the said A.B. should, in the
meantime, be kept in safe custody : These are, therefore, to
command you, or any one of the said constables or peace
officers, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to convey the said
A.B. to the common gaol (or lock-up house), at , and
there deliver him into the custody of the keeper thereof, toge-
ther with this precept ; And I do hereby require you, the said
keeper, to receive the said A.B. into your custody in the said
common gaol (or lock-up house), and there safely keep him
until the day of , (instant) when you are
hereby required to convey and have him, the said A.B., at the
time and place to which the said hearing is so adjourned as
aforesaid, before such justices of the peace for the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), as shall then
be there, to answer further to the said information (or com-
plaint), and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or county, &c.,
as the case may be), aforesaid.

J.S. [L.S.)
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(H.)

R.ECOGNIZANCE FOR THE APPEARANCE OF THE DEFENDAET WHEN
THE CASE IS ADJOURNED OR NOT AT ONCE PROCEEDED WITH.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

Be it remembered, that on , A.B., of
(labourer), and L.M., of (grocer), and O.P. of
(yeoman), personally came and appeared before the under-
signed, , a justice of the peace in and for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case rnay be) of

, and severally acknowledged themselves to owe
to our Sovereign Lady the Queen the several sums following,
that is to say : the said A.B., the sum of , and the
said L.M. and O.P. the sum of , each, of good and
lawful current money of Canada, to be made and levied of
their several goods and chattels, lands and tenements respect-
ively, to the use of our said Lady the Queen, her heirs and
successors, if he, the said A.B., fails in the condition indorsed
(or hereunder written).

Taken and acknowledged the day and yearfirst above men-
tioned at béfore me.

J.S. [L.S.J

The condition of the within (or the above) written recogniz-
auce is such that if the said A.B. personally appears on the

day of , (instant) at o'clock in the
(fore) noon, at , before me or such justices of the
peace for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
case may be), as shall then be there, to answer further to the
information (or complaint) of C. D.. exhibited against the said
A.B., and to be further dealt with according to law, then the
said recognizance to be void, otherwise to remain in full force
and virtue.

NOTICE OF SUCU RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE DEFENDANT
AND RIS SURETIES.

Take notice that you, A.B., are bound in the sum of
, and you, L M. and O.P., in the sum of each,

that you A.B., appear personally on at o'clock ii
the (fore) noon at , before me or such justice of the
peace for the district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of , as shall then be
there, to answer further to a certain information (or com-
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plaint of C. D., the further hearing of which was adjourned to
the said time and place, and unless you appear accordingly,
the recognizance entered into by you, A. B., and by L. M. and
O. P. as your sureties, will forthwith be levied on you and
them.

Dated this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

J. S. [L. s.]

(J. 1.)

CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS, AND, IN
DEFAULT OF SUFFICIENT DISTRESS, BY IMPRISONMENT.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united connties, 0~
as the case may be),
of

Be it remenibered, that on the day of
in the year . , at in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
A. B. is convicted before the undersigned, , a justice of
the peace for the said district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), for that the said A. 13. (de., stating the
ofence, and the time and place when and where committed),
and I adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to forfeit and
pay the sum of (stating the penalty,
and also the compensation, if any), to be paid and applied ac-
cording to law, and also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of

, for his costs in this behalf; and if the
said several sums are not paid forthwith, (or on or before
the of next), * I order that
the same be levied by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the said A. B., and in default of sufficient dis-
tress, * I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in the com-
mon gaol of the said district (or county, united counties, or as
the case may be), at in the said district (or
county) of (there to be kept at hard labour,
if such is the sentence) for the term of
unless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the
said distress (and of the comnitment and conveying of the
said A. B. to the said gaol) are sooner paid.

Given under (my) hand and seal, the day and year first
above mentioned, at , in the district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), as aforesaid.
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* Or when the issuing of a distress warrant would be ruinous
to the defendant or his family, or it appears he has no goods
whereon to levy a distress, then instead of the words between the
asterisks * * say, "inasmuch as it is now made to appear to me
that the issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf would
be ruinous to the said A.B. and his family," [or, "that the said
A. B. has no goods or chattels whereon to levy the said sums
by distress "], I adjudge, &c., [as above, to the end].

(J. 2.)

CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY, AND, IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT,
IMPRISONMENT.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year , at , in the said district
(or county, united counties, -or as the case may be), A. B. is con-
victed before the undersigned, , a justice of the peace
for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), for that he the said A. B. (&c., stating the offence, and
the time and place when and where it was comm.itted), and I
adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to forfeit and pay
the sum of (stating the penalty and the compensation,
if any), to be paid and applied according to law; and also
to pay to the said C. D. the sum of . foi his costs in
this behalf; and if the said several sums are not paid forth-
with (or, on or before next), I adjudge the said A. B.
to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), at
in the said district (or county) of (and there to be
kept at hard labour) -for the termi of . , unless the
said sums and the costs and charges of conveying the said
A. B. tothe said common gaol are sooner paid.

Given under (my) hand and seal, the day and year first
- afbove mentioned, at in the district (or county,
United counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
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<J. 8.)

CONVICTION WHEN THE PUNISHMENT Is BY MPISONMENT, ETC.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may' be),
Of

Be it renembered, that on the day of
in the year , in the said distriet (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), A. B. is convicted
before the undersigned, , a justice of the peace
in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or as
the case may be), for that he the said A. B. (&c., stating the
of'ence, and the time and place when and where it was committed) ;
and I adjudge the said A. B. for bis said offence to be impri-
soned in the common gaol of the said district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), at in the county of

(and there to be kept at hard labour) for the term
of ; and I also adjudge the said A. B. to pay to
the said C. D. the sum of , for his costs in this
behalf, and if the said sum for costs are not paid forthwith (or
on or before next,) then * I order that the said sùm
be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
said A.B. ; and in default of sufficient distress in that behalf,
* I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in the said com-
mon gaol (and kept there at bard labour) for the term of

to commence at and from the term of his imprison-
ment aforesaid, unless the said sum for costs is sooner paid.

Given under (my) hand and seal, the day and year firat
above mentioned at , in the district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. (..

* Or, when the issuing of a distress warrant would be ruinous
to the defendant and his family, or it appears that he has no-
goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words
between the asterisks * * say, " inasmuch as it is now made to
appear to me that the issuing of a warrant of distress in this
behalf would be ruinous to the said A. B. and bis family," (or,
"that the said A. B. has no goods or chattels whereon to levy
the said sum for costs by distress ") I adjudge, &c.
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(X 1.)

ORDER FOR P&YMENT OF MONEY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS, AND,
IN DEFAULT OF DISTRESS, IMPRISONNMENT.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of
Be it remembered, that on , complaint was made

before the undersigned, , a justice of the peace
in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
case may be), of , for that (stâting the facts entitling
the complainant to the order, with the time and place when and
where they occurred), and now at this day, to wit, on ,
at - - the parties aforesaid appear before me the said
justice (or, the said C. D. appears before me the said justice,
but the said A. B., although duly called, does not appear by
himself, his counsel or attorney, and it is now satisfactorily
proved to me on oath that the said A. B. was duly served with
the summons in this behalf, which required him to be and
appear here on this day before me or such justice or justices
of the peace for the district (or county, united counties, or as
the case may be), as should now be .here, to answer the said
complaint, and to be further dealt with according to law),
and now having heard the matter of the said complaint, I do
adjudge the said A.B. to pay to the said C. D. the sum of

forthwith (or on or before next, or as the Act
or law requires), and also to pay to the said C. D. the, surm of

for his costs in this behalf; and if the said several
sums are not paid forthwith (or. on or before next),
then, * I hereby order that the same be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B., and in default
of sufficient distress in that behalf,* I adjudge the said A. B.
to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may.be), at , in
the said district (or county) of , (and there kept at
hard labour) for the term of , unless the said several
sums, and al coste and charges of the said distress (and the-
commitment and, conveyance of the said A. B. to the said
common.gaol) are sooner paid.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year at in the district (or county, or
as the case may be), aforesaid.

* Or, when the issuing of a distress warrant would be ruinous
to the defendant and his family, or it appears he has no goods
whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words between the
astersks * * say, "inasmuch as it is now made to appear
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to me that the issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf
would be ruinous to the said A. B. and bis family," (or,
" that the said A. B. has no goods or chattels whereon to levy
the said sums by distress.")

ORDER FOR PAYMENT 0F MONEY, AND, IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT,
IMPRISONMENT.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,l
united counties (or'
as the rase may bM),
of
.Be it remembered, that on , complaint vas made

before the undersigned, , a justice of the peace
in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or
as the case may be) of , for that (stating the facts
entitling the complainant to the order, with the time and place
wben and where they oceurred), and now on this day, to wit,
on , at , the parties aforesaid appear
before me the said justice (or the said C. D. appears before
me the said justice, but-the said A. B., although duly called,
does not appear by himself, his counsel or attorney, and. it
is now satisfactorily proved to me upon oath that the said
A. B. was duly served with the summons in this behalf,
which required him to be and appear here this day before
me, or such justice or juýstices of the peace for the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the ease may be), as should
now be here, to answer to the said conplaint, and to be
further dealt with according to 1aw), and nom having heard
the matter of the said complaint, I do adjudge the said A. B.
to pay to the said C. D. the sum of forthwith
(or on or before next, or as the Act or law
requires), and also to pay to the said C. D. the suni of
for his costs in this behalf; and if the said several sums are
not paid forthwith (or on or before next),
then I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in the conimon
gaol of the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
case may be), at , in the said district
(01 county) of (there to be kept at hard labour,
if the A et or law authorizes this) for the term of
unless the said several suns (and costs and charges of com-
mitment and conveying the said A. B. to the said common
gaol) are sooner paid.

Given under (my) hand and seal this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
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(K. 3.)
ORDER FOR ANY OTHER MATTER WHERE THE DISOBEYING OF IT IS

PUNISHABLE WITH IMPRISONMENT.
Canada.

Province of
district (or county,l
united counties, ork
as the case m.ay bi),
of
Be it remembered, that on , complaint was made

before the undersigned, , a justice of the peace in and
for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of , for that (stating the facts entitling the com-
plainant to the order, with the tine and place wherc and when
they occurred) ; and now on this day, to wit, on , at

, the parties aforesaid appear before me the said jus-
tice (or the said C. D. appears before me the said justice, but
the said A. B., although duly called, does not appear by
himself. lis counsel or attorney, and it is now satisfactorily
proved to me, upon oath, that the said A. B. was duly served
with the summons in this behalf, which required him to
be and appear here this day before me, or such justice or
justices of the peace for the said district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), as should now be here, to
answer to the said complaint, and to be further dealt with
according to law); and now having heard the matter of the
said complaint, I do adjudge the said A. B. to (here state the
natter required to be done), and if, upon a copy of the minute

of this order being served upon the said A. B, either person-
ally or by leaving the same for him at lis last or most usual
place of abode, he neglects or refuses to obey the same, in
that case I adjudge the said A. B., for such bis disobedience,
to be imprisonea In the comnon gaol of the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), at
in the said county of (there to be kept at hard
labour, if the statute authorizes this), for the term of
unless the said order is sootier obeyed; and I do also adjudge
the said A. B. to pay to the said C. D. the sum of
for his costs in this behalf, and if the said sum for costs is not
paid forthwith (or on or before next), I order
the same to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the said A. B., and in default of sufficient distress
in that behalf, I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in
the said common gaol (there to be kept at hard labour) for
the space of , to commence at and from the
termination of bis imprisonment aforesaid, unless the said
sum for costs is sooner paid.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of ,in
the year , at , in the district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be ), aforesaid.

J. S. [L s.]
20½
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(L.)

FORM OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF AN INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case m1ay be),
of .

Be it remembered, that on , information was laid
(or complaint vas made) before the undersigned, a

justice of the peace in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the eas.e may be), of , for that
(&e., as in the sum mons of the defe2ndont) and now at this day,
to wit, on , at , (at any aýjournment
insert here : "to which day the bearing of this case was duly
adjourued, of which the said C.D. had due notice "), both the
said parties appear before me in order that I should hear and
determine the said information (or complaint) (or the said A.B
appears before me, but the said C.D., althogigh duly called,
does not appear) ; [whereupon the natter of the said informa-
tion (or complaint) being by me duly considered, it manifestly
appears to me that the said information (or complaint) is not
proved, and] (if the injormant (or conplainanit) does not appear,
these words may be omitted), I do therefore dismiss the same,
and do adjudge that the said C.D. do pay to the said A.B. the
sum of , for his costs incurred by him in defence in
his behalf; and if the said suim for costs is not paid forthwith
(or on or before ), I order that the same be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said C.D.,
and in default of sufficient distress in that behalf, I adjudge the
said C.D. to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the said
district (or county, united cointies, or as the case may be), of

at , in the said (county) of (and
there kept at hard labour) for the term of , unless
the said sum for costs, and ail costs and charges of the said
distress (and of the commitment and conveying of the said
C.D. to the said common gaol) are sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, this 'day of
in the year , at , in the district (or eounty,
united counties, or as the ecase may be), aforesaid.
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(M.)

FoRM 0F OERTIFICATE 0F DISMISSAL .

I hereby certify that au information (or complaint) preferred
by C.D. against A.B. for that (&c., as in the summons) was this
day eonsidered by me, a justice of the peace iii and for the said
district (or eounty, united counties, or as the case may be), of

and was by me dismissed (with costs).
Dated this day of , one thousand

J. S.

WARRANT OF DISTRESS UPON A CONVICTION FoR A PENALTY.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace oflicers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of

Whereas A.B., late of (labourer) was on this day
(or on last past) duly convicted before
a justice of the peace, in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of , for
that (stating the of'ence, as in the conviction), and it was thereby
adjudged that the said A.B. should for such his offence, forfeit
and pay (&c., as in the conviction), and should also pay to the
said C.D. the sum of , for his costs in that behalf;
and it vas thereby ordered that if the said several sums were
not paid (forthwith) the same should be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the said. AB., and it was
thereby also adjudged that the said A.B., in defaùlt of suffi-
cient distress, should be imprisoned in the common gaol of the
said district (or county, united counties, or as lte case may be),
at , in the said county of (and there
kept at hard labour) for the space of , unless the said
several sums and all costs and charges of the said distress, and
of the commitment and conveying of the said A.B. to the said
common gaol were sooner paid ; *And whereas the said A.B.,
being so convicted as aforesaid, and being (now) required to
pay- the said sums of and has not paid
the saine or any part thereof, but therein has made default :
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These are, therefore, to command you, in Ier Majesty's naie,
forthwith to make distress of the goods and chattels of the
said A. B.; and if within days next after the
making of such distress, the said sums, together with the
reasonable charges of taking and keeping the distress, are not
paid, then to sell the said goods and chattels so by you dis-
trained, and to pay the noney arising fron such sale unto me
(the convieting justice, or one of the convieting justices) that I may
pay and apply the sane as by law directed, and niay render
the overplus, if any, on demand, to the said A. B. ; and if no
such distress is found, then to certify the same unto me, that
such further proceedings may be had thereon as to law
appertain.

Given under ny hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at, in the district (or
county, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [î.s.]

(N. 2.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS UPON AN ORDER FOR TIIE PAYMENT OF
MONEY.

Canada.
Province of j

district (or county, J
united couties, or
as the case maiy be),
of .

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers, in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of

Whereas on , last past, a complaint was made
before , a justice of the peace in and for the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the eise may be), for
that (&e., as in the order), and afterwards to wit, on
at , the said parties appeared before
(as u the order), and thereupon the matter of the said con-
plaint having been considered, the said A. B. was adjudged
(to pay to the said O. D. the sum of , on or
before then nExt), and also to pay to the said
C. D. the sum of , for his costs in that behalf ; and
it was ordered that if the said several sums were not paid on
or before the said tien next, the same should
be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of
the said A.B. ; and it was adjudged that in default of sunli-
cient distress in that behalf, the said A. B. should be im-
prisoned in the common gaol of the said district (o, county,
united counties, or as the case may be), at , in
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the said county of (and there kept at hard labour)
for the term of , unless the said several sums
and all costs and charges of the distress (and of the commit-
ment and conveying of the said A. B. to the said common
gaol) were sooner paid; *And whereas the time in and by
the said order appointed for the payment of the said several
sums of , and has elapsed, but the said
A. B. has not paid the same. or any part thereof, but therein
has made default: These are, therefore, to command you, in
ler Majesty's name, forthwith to make distress of the goods
and chattels of the said A. B.; and if within the space of

days after the making of such distress, the said
last mentioned sums, together with the reasonable charges of
taking and keeping the said distress, are not paid, then to sell
the said goods and chatteJs so by you distrained, and to pay
the money arising from such sale unto me (or some other of the
convicting justices, as the case may be), that I (or he) may pay
and apply the same as by law directed, and may render the
overplus, if any, on demand to the said A. B. ; and if no such
distress can be found, then to certify the same unto me, to the
end that such proceedings may be had therein as to law
appertain.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or
county, or as the case muy be), aforesaid.

(N. 3.) J. S. (L. S.]

INDORSEMENT IN BACIKING A WARRANT OF DISTRESS or Of CoMM itMefnt.
(title amended by 52 V., e. 45, s. 3.)

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
uuted counties, or
as the case may be),
of ..
Whereas proof upon oath has this day been made before

me, , a justice of the peace in and for the said dis-
trict (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), that
the naine of J. S. to the within warrant subscribed is of the
handwriting of the justice of the peace within mentioned, I
do therefore authorize U. T., who brings me this warrant, and
all other persons to whom this warrant was originally directed,
or by whom the same may be lawfully executed, and also all
constables and other peace ofiRcers in the said district (or
county, united counties, or as the case may be), of
to execute the same within the said district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be).

Given under my hand, this day of , one
thousand eight hundred and

O. K.
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(N. 4.)

CONSTABLE'S RETURN TO A WARRANT OF DISTRESS.

I, W.T., constable of , in the district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of , hereby cer-
tify to T.S., Esquire, a justice of the peace in and. for the dis-
trict (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of ,
that by virtue of this warrant I have made diligent search for
the goods and chattels of the within mentioned A.B., and that
I can find no sufficient goods or chattels of the said A.B. where-
on to levy the sums within mentioned.

Witness my hand, this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

W.T.

(N. 5.)

WARRANT OF cOMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case may be),
of .

To all or any of the constables, or other peace officers in the
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

, and to the keeper of the common gaol of the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

, at , in the said district (or county) of

Whereas (&c., us in eitler of the foregoing distress warrants,
NI, 312, to thw asterisk*, and then thus): And whereas, after-
wards on the day of , in the year aforesaid, I,
the said justice, issued a warrant to all or any of the constables
or other peace offieers of the district (or county, united counties,
or as the case may be), of , commanding them, or any of
them, to levy the said sums of and by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the said A.B.; And whereas
it appears to me, as well by the return of the said warrant of
distress, by the constable who had the execution of the same,
as otherwise, that the said constable lias made diligent search
for the goods and chattels of the said A.B., but that no sufli-
cient distress w'hereon to levy the snums above mentioned could
be found : These are, therefore, to command you, the said con-
stables or peace officers, or any one of you, to take the said A.
B., and him safely to couvey to the common gaol at
aforesaid, and there deliver him to the said keeper, together with
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this precept: And I do hereby command you, the said keeper
of the said common gaol, to receive the said A.B. into your
custody, in the said common gaol, there to imprison him (and
keep him at hard labour) for the term of , unless the
-said several sums, and all the costs and charges of the said dis-
tress (and of the commitment and conveying of the said A.B.
to the said common gaol) amounting to the further sum of

, are sooner paid unto you, the said keeper; and for so
doing this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at * , in the district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

(0. 1.)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OPON A CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY IN
THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Canada.
Province of

district (or counxty,
united counties, or
as the case m«y be),
of

To al or any of the constables and other peace oflicers in
the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of , and to the keeper of the common gaol of
the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of , at , in the said district (or county)
of

Whereas A.B., late of (labourer), vas on this day con-
victed before the undersigned , a justice of the peace
in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
case may be), for that (stating the offence, as in the conviction),
and it was thereby adjudged that the said A.1B., for his offence,
should forfeit and pay the sum of (&c., as in the con-
viction), and~should pay 'o the said C.D. the sum of ,
for his costs in that bebalf; and it was thereby further ad-
judged that if the said several sums were not paid (forthwith)
the said A.B. should be imprisoned in the common gaol of the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
at , in the said district (or county) of (and
there kept at hard labour) for the term of , unless the
said several sums (and the costs and charges of conveying the
said A.B. to the said common gaol) were sooner paid; And
whereas the time in and by the said conviction appointed for
the payment of the said several sums has elapsed, but the said
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A. B. has not paid the same, or any part thereof, but therein
has made default : These are, therefore, to command you, the
said constables or peace officers, or any one of you, to take the
said A. B., and him safely to convey to the common gaol at

aforesaid, and there to deliver him to the said
keeper thereof, together with this precept : And I do hereby
command you, the said keeper of the said common gaol, to'
receive the said A. B. into your custody in the said common
gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at liard labour) for
the term of , unless the said
several sums (and costs and charges of èarrying him to the said
common gaol, amounting to the further sum of

), are sooner paid unto you, the said keeper ; and for
your so doing, this shall be your suflicient warrant.

Given under (my) hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district
(or county, united counities, or us the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. j. s.I

(O. 2.)

WARRANT OF cOMMITMENT ON AN ORDER IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or'
«s the case May be),
of

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of . and to the keeper of the common gaol
of the district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
lie), of , at , in the said district (or county)
of

Whereas, on last past, complaint was made before
the undersigned , a justice of the peace in and for the
said district (or county. united counties, or as./he case mcûy be),
of , for that (d,., as in the order), and afterwards, to
wit, on the day of , at , the parties
appeared before me, the said justice (or as it is in the order),
and thereupon, having considered the matter of the complaiit,
I adjudged the said A. B. to pay the said C. D. the sum of

, ou or before the day of then
next, and also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of , for
his costs in that behalf ; and I also thereby adjudged that if
the said several suins were not paid on or before the
day of then next, the said A. B. should be imprisoned
in the common gaol of the district (or county, united counties,
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or as the case may be), of , at , in
the said county of (and there be kept at hard labour)
for the terni of , unless the said several sumis (and the
costs and charges of conveying the said A. B. to the said
coImmon gaol, as the ease may be), were sooner paid ; And
whereas the time in and by the said order appointed for the
payment of the said several sums of money has elapsed, but the
said A. B. has not paid the sanie, or any part thereof, but
therein has made default : These are, therefore, to command
you, the said constables and peace oflicers, or any of you, to
take the said. A. B. and him safely to convey to the said
common gaol, at aforesaid, and there to deliver him
to the keeper thereof, together with this precept ; And I do
hereby eommand you, the said. keeper of the said common
gaul, to receive the said A. B. into your custody in the said
coîmmon gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at hard
labour) for the teri of , unless the said several sums
(and the costs and charges of conveying him to.the said common
gaol, amounting to the further sui of ), are sooner
paid nto you the said keeper ; and for your so doing, this
shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

.J. S. (V. s]

(P. 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS UPON AN ORDER FOR DISMISSAL
OF AN INFORMATInN OR COMPLAINT.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case ma bw),
of .

To all or any of the constables or other peace oflicers in the
said district (or county, unitei counties, or «s the case m«y
be), of
Whereas on last past, information was laid (or

complaint was made) before a justice of the peace in
and for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
case may ie), of , for that (&c., as in the order ofdismissal)
and afterwards, to wit, on at , both par-
ties appearing before , in order that (1) should hear
and determine the same, and the several proofs adduced to
(me) in that behalf, being by (me) duly heard and considered,
and it manifestly appearing to (me) that the said informa-
tion (or complaint) was not proved, (I) therefore dismissed
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the saine and adjudged that the said C. D. should pay to the
said A. B. the sum of . for bis costs incurred by him in
his defence in that behalf; and (I) ordered that if the said sum
for costs was not paid (forthwith) the saine should be levied
on the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and (I) adjudged
that in default of sufficient distress in that behalf the said
C. D. should be imprisoned in the common gaol of the said
district (or county, united counties, or as (lie case may be). of

, at , in the said district or county of
(and there kept at hard labour) for the space of , un-
less the said sum for costs, and all costs and charges of the
said distress, and of the commitment and conveying of the said
A. B. to the said common gaol, were sooner paid; *And
w'hereas the said O. D. being now required to pay to the said
A. B. the said sum for costs, has not paid the saine, or any
part therof, but therein has made default: These are, there-
fore, to comnand you, in Her Majesty's naine, forthwith to
make distress of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and
if within the term of days next after the making of
such distress, the said last maentioned sum, together with the
reasonable charges of takinxg and keeping the said distress,
shall not be paid, then to sell the said goods and ehattels so
by you distrained, and to pay the money arising from such
sale to me (thejustice who made such order or dismissal, as the
ea.se muy be) that (I), may pay and apply the same as by law
directed, and may render the overplus (if any) on demand to
the said C. D., and if no distress can be found, then to certify
the sane unto me (or to any other justice of the peace for the
saie district or county, united counties, or as thte case mîay be),
that such proceedings nay be had therein as to law appertain.

Given under my hand and seal this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or county, united
counties, r «s (lie case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [. s.]

(P. 2.)
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS IN THE

LAST CASE.
Canada.

Province of
district (or county,
united counties, or
as fiée c-ase may be),
of .

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of , and to the keeper of the comnion gaol of'
the said district (or county, united counties,' or as the case

Lay be), of , at , in the said district (or
county) of
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Whereas (&c., as in the last form, to the asterisk, * oA then
thus): And whereas afterwards, on the day of

, in the year aforesaid, I, the said justice, issued
a warrant to all or any of the constables or other peace officers
of the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
m.ay be), comanding them, or any one of them, to levy the
said sum of , for costs, by distress and sale of the
goods and*chattels of the said C. D.: And whereas it appears
to me, as well by the return to the said warrant of distress of
the constable (or peace oflicer) charged with the execution of
the saine, as otherwise, that the said constable has niade
diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said C..D.,
but that no suifficient distress whereon to levy the sum above
mentioned could be found: These are, therefore, to command
you, the said constables and peace oflicers, or any one of you,
to take the said C. D., and him safely convey to the common
gaol of the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
Case may?, be), at aforesaid, and there deliver him
to the keeper thereof, together with this precept; And I here-
by command you, the said keeper of the said common gaol, to
receive the said C. D, into your custody in the said common
gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at hard labour) for
the term of , unless the said sum, and all the
costs and charges of the said distress (and of the commitment
and conveying of the said C. D. to the said common gaol,
aniounting to the further sum of ), are sooner paid
unto you the said keeper; and for your so doing, this shall be
your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
, in the year , at , in the

district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be),
aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

(Q:,)
CERTIFICATE OF NON-APPEARANCE TO BE INDORSED ON THE

DEFENDANT'S RECOGNIZANCE.

I hereby certify that the said A. B. has not appeared at the
time and place in the said condition mentioned, but therein
has made default, by reason whereof the within written recog-
nizance is forfeited.

J. S. [r. s.]
.JP
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(R.)

NOTICE OF APPEAL AGAINST A CONVICTIONý OR ORDER.

To C. D., of, &c., and (the nes and additions of the
p(rlis to whom the notice of appeal is required to be given).

Take notice, that I, the undersigned, A. B., of
intend to enter and prosecute an appeal at the next General
Sessions of the Peace (or other court, as the case may bc), to be
bolden at . in and for the district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), of , against a certain
conviction (or order) bearing date on or about the day
of , instant, and made by (you) C.D., Esquire, a justice
of the peace in and for the said district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may bc), of , whereby I, the said
A.B. was convicted of having (or was ordered) to pay ,
(here state the ofence as in the convictioni, inforiation, or sum-
mons, or the 'onount a«judged to be paid, as in the order, as
correctly as possible).

Dated this day of . one thousand eight
hundred and

A. B.

M E MORANDUM.-If this notice is given by several defendants, or
by an attorney, it mway be adapted to the case.

(S.)

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE TO TIY THE APPEAL.

Be it remembered, that on , A.B., of (labourer),
and L.M., of , (grocer), and N.O., of ,(yeoman),
personally came before the undersigned , a justice of
the peace in and for the said district (or county, united coun-
ties, or as the ease may be), of , and severally acknow-
ledged themselves to owe to- our Sovereign Lady the Queen,
the several sums following, that is to say, the said A.B. the
sum of , and the said L.M. and N.O. the sum of

, each, of good and lawful money of Canada, to be
made and levied of their several goods and chattels, lands and
tenements respectively, to the use of our said Lady the Queen,
lier heirs and successors, if the said A.B. fails in the condition
indorsed (or hereunder written).

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above'men-
tioned at , before me.

J. S.

The condition of the within (or the above) written recogni-
zance is such that if the said A.B. personally appears at the
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(next) General Sessions of the Peace (or other court discharging
the functions of the court of General Sessions, as the case nay
be), to be holden at , on the day of
next, in and for the said district (or county, united counties, or
as the case may be), of , and tries an appeal against
a certain conviction, bearing date the day of
instant, and made by (me) the said justice, whereby he, the
said A.B., was convicted, for that he, the. said A.B., did, on
the day of , at the township of ,
in the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of , (here set out the offence as stated in the
conviction); and also abides by the judgment of the court upon
such appeal and pays such costs as are by the court awarded,
then the said recognizance to be void, otherwise to remain in
full force and virtue.

FORM OF NOTICE OF SUCH RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE
DEFENDANT (APPELLANT) AND IS SURETIES.

Take notice, that you, A.B., are bound in the sum of
and you L. M. and N. O. in the sum of , each, that
vou the said A. B. will personally appear at the next General
Sessions of the Peace to be holden at , in and
for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of , and try an appeal against a con-
viction (or order) dated the day of
(instant) whereby you A. B. were convicted of (or ordered,
&c.), (stating ofence or the sublject of the order shortly), and abide
by the judgment of the court upon such appeal and pay such
costs as are by the court awarded, and unless you the said
A. B. personally appear and try sucli appeal and abide by such
judgment and pay such costs accordingly, the recognizance
entered into by you will forthwith be levied on you, and each
of you.

Dated this day of , one thousand eight
hundred and

(T.)

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK OF TRE PEACE THAT THE COSTS OF AN
APPEAL ARE NOT PAID.

Office of the clerk of the peace for the district (or county,
united counties, or as the case nay be), of

Title of the Appeal.

I hereby certify, that at a court of General Sessions of the
Peace, (or other court discharging the .functions of the Court of
General Sessions, as the case nay be), holden at
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in and for the said district (or connty, united counties, or as
theease iiy bc), on last past, an appeal by A. B.
against a conviction (or order) of J. S., Esquire, a justice of
the peace in and for the said district (or county, united coun-
ties, or as the case nay be), came on to be tried, and was there
heard and determined, and the said court of General Sessions
(or other (ourt, «s the case nay be), thereupon ordered that
the said conviction (or order) should be confirmed (or quashed),
and that the said (appellant) should pay to the said (respond-
ent) the sum of , for his costs incurred by
him in the said appeal, and which sum was thereby ordered
to be paid to the clerk of the peace for the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the case ma,' be), on or
before the day of instant, to be
by him handed over to the said (respondent), and I further
certify that the said sum for costs has not, nor has any part
thereof, been paid in obedience to the said order.

Dated this day of , one thousand eight
hundred and

G. H.,
Clerk of the Peace.

(U. 1.)

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS OF AN APPEAL AGAINST A
CONVICTION OR ORDER.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,I
united counties, or
aS the case nay be), °
of .

To all or any of the 'constables or other peace offieers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of

Whereas (&c., as in the warrants of distress, N 1, N 2, ante,
and Io the end of the statement of the conviction or order, and
then thus): And whereas the said A. B. appealed to the court
of General Sessions of the Peace (or other court discharging
the functions of the Court of General Sessions, as the case may
be) for the said district (or county, united counties, or as the
case ay be), against the said conviction or order, in which
appeal the said A. B. was the appellant, and the said O. D.
(or J. S., Esquire, the justice of the peace who made the
said conviction or order) was the respondent, and which
said appeal came Qn to be tried and was heard and deter-
mined at the last General Sessions of the Peace (or other court,
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as the case may be) for the said district (or county, united
éounties, or as the case may be), holden at
on ; and the said court thereupon ordered
that the said conviction (ur order) should be confirmed (or
quashed) and that the said (appellant) should pay to the
said (respondent) the sum of , for his costs incurred
by him in the said appeal, which said sum was to be paid
to the clerk of the peace for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case »ay be), on or before the

day of , one thousand eight hundred
and , to be by him handed over to the said
C.D.; and whereas the clerk of the peace of the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), has, on
the day of instant, duly certified
that thesaid sum for costs had not been paid :* These are,
therefore, to command you, in Her Majesty's name, forth-
with to make distress of the goods and chattels of the said
A. B., and if, within the term of days next
after the making of sucli distress, the said last mentioned
sum, together with the reasonable charges of taking and
keeping the said distress, are not paid, then to sell the said
goods and chattels so by you distrained, and to pay the
money arising from such sale to the clerk of the peace for
the said district (or county, united counties, or as thw case may
be), of , that he may pay and apply the same
as by law directed;, and if no such distress can be found,
then to certify the same unto me or any other justice of the
peace for the same district (or county, united counties, or as
the case may be), that such proceedings may be had therein as
to law appertain.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or
county, or as the case maty be), aforesaid.

O. K. [L.s.]

(U. 2..

-WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS IN THE
LAST CASE.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or f
as the case may be),
of

To all or any of the constables or other peace oficers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may
be), of , and to the keeper of the common gaol of the
said district (for county, united counties, or as the ease may
be), of , at , in the said county of

21
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Whereas (&r., a.s in the last form), to the afsterisk,* aned the
thus): And whereas, afterwards, on the day of
in the year aforesaid, I, the undersigned, issued a warrant
to all or any of the constables or other peace oflicers in the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case miay be),
of , commanding them, or any of them, to levy the
said sum of , for costs, by distress and sale of the
goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; And wbereas it ap-
pears to me, as well by the return to the said warrant of
distress of the constable (or peace officer) who was charged
with the execution of the same, as otherwise, that the said
constable has made diligent search for the goods and chat-
tels of the said A. B., but that no suflicient distress whereon
to levv the said sum above mentioned could be found :
These are, therefore, to command you, the said constables or
peace officers, or any one of you, to take the said A. B., and
him safely to convey to the common gaol of the said district,
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of at
aforesaid, and there deliver him to the said keeper thereof,
together with this precept ; And I do hereby command you,
the said keeper of the said common gaol, to receive the said
A. B. into your custody in the said common gaol, there to
imprison him (and keep him at hard labour) for the term of

, unless the said sum and all costs and charges of the
said distress (and for the commitment and conveying of the
said A. B. to the said common gaol, amounting to the fuirther
sum of ), are sooner paid unto you, the said keeper ; and
for so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at , in the district (or county,
united counties, or as the ease mn.ay be), aforesaid.

Jr. N. [L.S.]
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V.

RETURN of convictions made by m'e (or us, as the case may be),
during the quarter ending 18

If lot paid, why not, and general
observations, if any.

A. B., Convicting Justice,

or

A. B. and C. D.,
82-3 V., c. 31, s. 76,

Convicting Justices, (as the case may be).
part, and .sch.ý part ;-33 V., c. 27, s. 4.

w.
TARIFF OF FEES.

Added by 52 V., c. 45, s. 7, q. v.

21
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CHAPTER 179.

A. 1. ixf;. An Act respecting Recognizances.

_UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

Nmreray 1. Any surety for any person charged with any indictable
ao ier ofience may, upon aflidavit showing the grounds therefoI , with

a certified copy of the recognizance, obtain from a judge of a
superior court or from a judge. of a county court having cri-
minal jurisdiction, an order in writing under his hand, to
render such person to the common gaol of the county where
the offence is to be tried. 1 R. S. N. B., e. 157, s. 1.

Sureties may 2. The sureties, under such order, may arrest such person,
""r. e- ~ and deliver him, with the order, to the gaoler nained therein,

who shall receive and imprison him in the saii gaol, and shall
be charged with the keeping of such person until he is dis-
clrged by due course of law. 1 R. S. N. B., c. 157, s. 2.

Application 3. The person rendered may apply to a judge of a superior
foi. adMIsiN1111
tuà bail. court, or in cases in which a. judge of a county court may

admit to bail, to a judge of a county court, to be again ad-
mitted to bail, who may on examination allow or refuse the
saine, and niake such order as to the number of the sureties
and the amouht of recognizance as he deems meet,-which
order shall be deaIt with in the same manner as the first order
for bail, and so on as often as the case requires. 1 R. S. N. B.,
c. 157, s. 3.

Entry of iuch 4. On due proof of such render, and certificate of the sheriff,
render proved by the affidavit of a subscribing witness, that such per-

son has been so rendered, a judge of the superior or county
court, as the case may be, shall order an entry of such render
to be made on the recognizance by the officer in charge thereof,

Effeet of which shall vacate the recognizance, and mlay be pleaded or
entry. alleged in discharge thereof. 1 R. S. N. B., c. 157, s. 4.

Rende'r in 5. The sureties nay bring the person charged as afore-
Oen1 court. said into the court at whichlihe is bound to appear, during

the sitting thereof, and then, by leave of the court, render
him in diseharge of such recognizance at any time before
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trial, and such person shall be conimitted to gaol, there to
remain until discharged by due course of law ; but such court
may admit such person to bail for his appearance at any time
it deems meet. 1 R. S. N. B., c. 157, s. 5.

6. The arraignment or conviction of any person charged Arraigntment

and bound as aforesaid, shall not discharge the recognizance, oettgfS""
but the same shall be effectual for his appearance for trial or charge recog-

sentence, as the case may be ; and the court may commit such nuanc.

person to gaol upon his arraignment or trial, or may require
new or additional sureties for his appearance for trial or sen-
tence, as the case may be, notwithstanding sucli recognizance;
and such commitment shall be a discharge of the sureties. 1
R. S. N. B., c. 157, s. 6.

7. Nothing in the foregoing provisions shall limit or restrict Other rights

any right which a surety now has of taking and rendering to ""O*afece·
custody any person charged with any such offence, and for
whom lie is such suretv.

8. Unless otherwise provided, all fines, issues, amercements Fines, for-
and forfeited recognizances, the disposal of which is within the fei'td rec'g-

legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada, set, imposed, to be entered
iost or forfeited before anv court of criminal jurisdiction shall, on a rol.

ithin twenty-one days after the adjournment of such court be
fairly entered and extracted on a roll by the clerk of the court,
or in case of his death or absence, by any other person, under
the direction of the judge who presided at such court,-which
roll shall be màde in duplicate and signed by the clerk of the
court, or in case of his death or absence, by such judge

2. If such court is a superior court of criminal jurisdiction, With iwom

one of such rolls shall be filed vith the clerk, prothonotary, an1x
registrar or other proper oficer,-

(a.) In the Province of Ontario, of a division of the Higli
Court of Justice,-

(b.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
British Columbia, of the Supreme Court of the Province,-

(c.) In the Province of Prince Edward Island, of the Supreme
Court of Judicature of that Province,-

(d.) In the Province of Manitoba, of the Court of Queen's
Bench of that Province, and,-

(e.) In the North-West Territories, of the Supreme Court of
the said Territories,-

On or before the first day of the terna next succeeding the Tine for
court by or before which such fines or forfeitures -were imposed ""s-
or forfeited :

3. If such court is a court of General Sessions of the Peace, or col wi'th
a county court, one of such rolls shall remain deposited in ti trk cor

office of the clerk of such court. C. S. U. C., c. 117, ss. 1 and
2, part, 3 ard 4, part ;-49 V., c. 25, s. 14.

Recognizances.1886.
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Dufficcate to 19. The other of such rolls shall, as soon as the saime is pre-
1te , pared, be sent by the elerk of the court making the sane, or
shierM in case of his death or absence, by such judge as aforesaid, with

a writ offifwi s and replus, according to the forn in the
sehedule to this Act,to the sheriff of the countv in and for which

Powers of tie such court was holden ; and such writ shall be authority to the
"r thr' s eriff for proceeding to the imniediate levying and recovering

p i, e. of such fines, issues, amercements and forfeited recognizances,
4n, 2J on the goods and chattels, lands and tenenients of the several

persons named therein, or for taking into custody the bodies
of su ch persons respectively, in case sutiieient goods and chattels,
lands or tenements cannot be found, whereof the sums required
can he made ; and every person so taken shall be lodged in
the common gaol of the county, until satisfaction is made, or
until the court into which such writ is returnable, upon cause
shown by the party, as hereinafter mentioned, makes an order
in the case, and until such order las been fully complied with.
C. S. UT. C., 117, ss. 2, p<dr, 4, part, t/ 5.

List of 10. If any person bound by recognizance for his appearance
estreats to 1.1t.
uîrvpared. (or for whose appearance any otherperson has become so bound)

-. iv, c. to prosecute or given evidence in any case of felony or misde-
meanour, or to answer for any common assault, or to articles of
the peace, makes default, the offlieer of the court by whom the

what the list estreats are made ont, sha1l prepare a list in writing, speciting
shan et fmth the name of every person so niaking default, and the nature of

the offeice in respect of wbich such person, or his surety, was
so bound, together with the residence, trade, profession or call-
ing of every such person and surety,-and shall, in such list,
distinguish the principals from the sureties. and shall state the
cause, if known, why each such person did not appear, and
whether, by reason of the ion-appearance of such person, the
ends of justice have been defeated or delayed. C. S. C., c. 99,
s. 120.

To besut . Every such officer shall, before any such recognizance is
jdg". estreated, lay such list before the judge or one of the judges

[, c.V, . who presided at the court, or if such court was not presided
over by a judge, before two justices of the peace who atteuded
at such court, and such judge or justices shall examine such list,
and make snch order touching the estreating or putting in
process anv such recognizance as appears just, subject, in the
Province of Quebec, to the provisions hereinafter contained ;

-No îs and no ofâicer of any such court shall estreat or put in process
any such recognizance without the written order of the judge
or justices of the peace before whom respectively such list bas
been laid. C. S. C., c. 99, s. 121.

Çoutt tuay 12. Except in the cases of persons bound by recognizance
for their appearance, or for whose appearance any other per-
son bas become bound to prosecute or give evidence in any

Recognizanices. 49 VrcT.
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case of felony or misdemeanour, or to answer for any common uidercertain
assault, or to articles of the peace, in every 'ase of defalit l"".
whereby a recognizance becomes forfeited, if the cause of
absence is made kuown to the court in whici the person was
bound to appear, the court, on consideration of such cause,
and considering also, whether, by the non-appearance of suei
person the ends of justice have been defeated or delayed, may
forbear to order the recognizance to be estreated; and, with
respect to all recognizances estreated, if it appears to the
satisfaction of the judge who presided at suei court that the
absence of any person for wliose appearance any recognizance
was entered into, was owing to circumstances which rendered
such absence justitiable, sueb judge may make an order direct-
ing that the sum forfeited upon suci estreated recognizance
shall not be levied. C. S. U. C., c. 117, s. 6, ptrt.

13. The clerk of the court shall, for such purpose, before Minute un rol
sending to the sheriff any roll, with a writ of fieri fuelae and aliß.'e"

as, directed by this Aet, submit the sanie to the judge thereof.
who presided at the court, and sueh judge may make a minute
on the said roll and writ of any such forfeited recognizances
and fines as he thinks lit to direct not to be levied; ancid the
sheriff shall observe the direction in such minute written upon
such roll and writ, or indorsed thereon, and shall forbear
accordingly to levy any such forfeited recogn'izance or fine.
C. S. U. C., <-. 117, s. 7.

14. If upon any writ issued under this Act, the sheriff takes Proceedi gs
lands or tenements in execution, he shall advertise the same in '"l
like manner as he is required to do before the sale of lands in
execution in other cases; and no sale shall take place in less
than twelve months froni the time the writ came to the hands
of the sherit. C. S. U. C., e. 117, s. 8.

14. The olerk of the court âhall, at the foot of each roll Affidavit tole

made out as herein directed, inake and take an afdavit in the (f the eurt,
following form, that is to say:- [3 G. IV, c.

"I, A. B. (desriMg his offi<e), make oath that this roll is " l
truly and carefully made up and examined, and that all fines,

"issues, amercements, recognizanees and forteitures which were
"set, lost, imposed or forfeited, at or by the court therein men-
"tioned, and which, in right and due course of law, ought to
"be levied and paid, are, to the best of my knowledge and
"understanding, inserted in the said roll; and that in the said
"roll are also contained and expressed all such fines as have
"been paid to or received by me, either in court or otherwise,

without any wilfuil discharge, omi.ssion, misnomer or defect
"whatsoever. So help ie God;"

Which oath any justice of the peace for the county is hereby
authorized to administer. C. S. U. C., c. 117, s. 9.

1886. Recognizances.
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Release of a 16. If any person on whose goods and chattels a sheriff,
prÅof a bailiff or oth er officer is autborized to levy any such forfeited

ps i recognizance, gives security to the said sheriff or other officer
for his appearance at the return day mentioned in the writ, in

4, s.. the court into which such writ is returnable, then and there to
abide the decision of such court, and also to pay such forfeited
recognizance, or suni of money to be paid in lieu or satisfaction
thereof, together with all such expenses as are adjudged and
ordered by the court, such sheriff or officer shall discharge such
person out of custody; and if such person does not appear in
pursuance of his undertaking, the court may forthwith issue a
writ offerifaeîas and capias against the surety or sureties of
the person so bound as aforesaid. C. S. U. C, c. 117, s. 10.

Forrefted re- 17. The court, into which any writ of'/ieri facis and
"a" be ": issued under this Act, is returnable, may inquire into the cir-

ebarged u- cunstances of the case, and may, in its discretion, order the
discharge of the whole of the forfeited recognizance, or sum of

stae. money paid or to be paid in lieu or satisfaction thereof. and
[3 C. IV' c make sueh order thereon as to such court appears just; and

such order shall accordingly be a discharge to the sheriff, or
to the party, according to the circumstances of the case.
C. S. U. C., c. 117, s. 11.

Returni of writ 18. The sheriff, to whom any writ is directed under this
by the Sheriff Act, shall return the same on the day on which the sanie is
40 s. made returnable, and shal] state, on the back of the roll

attached to such writ, wbat bas been done in the execution
thereof; and such return shall be filed in the court into which
such return is made. C. S. U. C., c. 117, s. 12.

Copr <f*or 19. A copy of such roll and return, certified by the clerk ofand' returui for
Minister of the court into which such return is made, shall be forthwith
Fiiiinie. transmitted to the Minister of Finance and Receiver General,

with a minute thereon of any of the suns therein mentioned,
which have been remitted by order of the court, in whole or
in part, or directed to be forborne, under the authority of this
Act. C. S. U7. C., c. 117, s. 13.

yuwnt v 24). The sheriff or other officer shall, without delay, pay
the :hériff. over all moneys collected under this Act by him, to the

Minister of Finance and Receiver General, or other person
entitled to receive the samé. C. S. T. C., e. 117, s. 14.

QUEI3EC.

21 The provisions of sections eight and nine and of twelvepdiertble tIo
Quebec. to nineteen, both inclusive, shall not apply to the Province of

Quebec, and the following provisions shall apply to that Pro-
vince only.
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22. Whenever default is made in the condition of anv re- Forfeited re-

cognizance lawfully entered into or taken in any criminal case,
proceeding or matter, in the Province of Quebee, within the cases in
legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada, so that the Qe" to l"
penal sui therein mentioned becones forfeited and due to the
Crown, such recognizance shall thereupon be estreated or with-
drawn from any record or proeeeding in which it then is-or a
certificate or minute of such recognîzance, under the seal of
the court, shall be made frou the records of such court where
the recognizance has been entered into orally in open court:

2. Such recognizance, certificate or minute, as the case may Ani certified

be, shall be transmitted by the court, recorder, justice of the our""
peace. magistrate or other funetionary before whom the eog-
nizor, or the principal cognizor, where there is a surety or sureties,
was bound to appear, or to do that, by his default to do which
the condition ofthe recognizance is broken, to the Superior Court
in the district in wvhich the place where such defalult wcas made
is included for civil purposes, vith the certificate of the court,
recorder, justice of the peace, magistrate or other functionary as
aforesaid, of the breach of the condition of such recognizance,
-of which and of the forfeiture to the Crown of the penal sui
therein mentioned, such certificate shall be conclusive evidence:

3. The date of the receipt of such recognizance or minute Jiudent for
and certificate by the prothonotary of the said court, shall be 1®enter
indorsed thereon by him, and he shal enter judgmxent in favour
of the Crown against the cognizor for the penal sum nentioned
in such recognizance, and execution may issue therefor after
the same delay as li other cases, which shall he reckoned froni
the time vhen -the judgment is entered by the prothonotarv of
the said court :

4. Sueh execution shall issue upon fiat or præcipe of the At- Execution to
torney General, or of any person thereunto authorized ini writ- o" ea
ing by him; and the Crown shall be entitled to the costs of lieneral.

execution and to costs on all proceedings in the case subse-
quent to execution, and to such costs for the entry of the judg-
ment, as are fixed by any tariff:

5, Nothing in this section contained shall prevent the reco- Other modes
very of the sum forfeited by the breach of any recognizance no arecte.
frorm being recovered by suit in the manner provided by law,
whenever the same cannot, for any reason, be recovered in the
manner provided in this section:

6. In such case the sum forfeited by the non-performance of Proceedings
the conditions of such recognizance shall be recoverable, with in such caLse.

costs, by action in any court having jurisdiction in civil cases
to the amount, at the suit of the Attorney General of Canada
or of Quebec, or other person or oflicer authorized to sue for
the Crown; and in any such action it shall be held that the
person suing for the Crown is duly empowered so to do, and
that the conditions of the recognizance were not performed,
and that the sum therein mentioned is, therefore, due to the
Crown, unless the defendant proves the contrary:

Chap. 179.1886.
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Cognizor 7. In this section, unless the context otherwise requires, the
<t"id' expression "cognizor"' cludes any number of cognizors in

the sane recognizance, whether as principals or sureties. C.S.
LA.C., c. 106, s. 2.

Recogni- 23. Wien a person bas been arrested in any district for a
zances tralns-
itted to have crime or offence committed within the limits of the Province

thesame effect of Quebec, and a justice of the peace has taken recognizauces
% te from the witnesses heard before him or another justice of the

urt is lit-Id. peage, for their appearance at the next session or term of the
court of competent criminal jurisdiction, before which such
person is to undergo his trial, thereto testify and give evidence
on such trial, and such recognizances have been transmitted to
the office of the clerk of suci court, the said court may proceed
on the said recognizances in the same manner as if they had
beenî taken in the district in which such court is held. C.S.L.
C., . 16, s. 1.

SCIEDULE.

FORM.

Victoria, byv the Graceot God, &c.
To the sieriff of , Greeting :

You are hereby commanded to levy of the goods and chattels,
lands and tenements, of all and singular, the persons mentioned ii
the roll or extract to this writ annexed. all and singular the debts
and sums of money upon them severally imposed and charged,
as therein is specified ; and if any of the said several debts can-
not he levied, by reason that no goods or chattels, lands or ten-
enents can be found belonging to the said persons, respective-
ly, then, and in all sucli cases, that you take the bodies of such
persons, and keep them safely in the gaol of your county, there
to abide the judgment of our court (ai the casC miay bc) upon
any matter to be shown by them, respectively, or otherwise to
remain in your custody as aforesaid, until such debt is satisfied,
unless any of such persons respectively gives suflicient security
for his appearance at the said court, on the return day hereof,
for w'hich vou will be held answerable; and vhat you do in
the premises make appear before us in our court (as the case
w e), on the day of term next, and have
then and there this writ. Witness, &c., A.B., clerk (a.s the case
may be). C.S.U.C., c. 117, seh.

OTTAWA: Printed by Bnowx CHAMIBERLIx, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 180.

An Act respecting Fines and Forfeitures. A. .

R ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Whenever any pecuniary penalty or any forfeiture is Recovery of

imposed for any violation of any Act, and no other mode is other
prescribed for the recovery tiereof, suich penalty or forfeiture n is pre-

shall be recoverable or enforceable, with costs, by civil action scribe(.
or proceeding at the suit of Ier Majesty only, or of any private
party suing as well for Her Majesty as for himself-in any
form allowed in such case by the law of that Province in which
it is brought-before any court having jurisdiction to the
arnount of the penalty in cases of simple contract-upon the
evidence of any one credible witness other thîan the plaintif or
party interested ; and if no other provision is made for the 4îîropria.
appropriation of any penalty or forfeiture so recovered or en- '°"
forced, one moiety shall belong to Ber Majesty, and the other
rnoiety shall belong to the private party suing for the same, if
any, and if there is none, the whole shall belong to Her Majesty.
31 V., c. 1, s. 7, part.

2. Whenever no other provision is made by any law of long.1 the Crowu iii
Canada for the application of any fine, penalty or forfeiture certain cases.
imposed for the violation of any such law, the same shall be-
long to the Crown for the public uses of Canada. 49 V.,
c. 48, s. 1.

3. The Governor in Council may, froni time to time, direct May be other-
that any fine, penalty or forfeiture, or any portion thereof, ''b" r in
which would otherwise belong to the Crovn for the public oC>unciI.
uses of Canada, be paid to any provincial, municipal or local
authority, which wholly or in part bears the expenses of
administering the law under which such fne, penalty or for-
feiture is imposed, or that the same be applied in any other
manner deemed best adapted to attain the objects of such law
and to secure its due administration. 49 V., c. 48, s. 2.

4. Any duty, penalty or sum of money, or the proceeds of Crown's
any forfeiture, which is, by any Act, given to the Crown, shall, not otherwise
if no other provision is made respecting it, form part of the appropriated
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to forin part Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, and shall be accounted
. for and otherwise dealt with accordingly. 31 V., c. 1, s. 7,

port.

Limitation of 5. No action, suit or information shall be brought or laid
actmons. for any penalty or forfeiture under any Act except within two

years after the cause of action arises or after the offence is com-
mitted, unless the time is otherwise limited by such Act.
C. S. U. C., c. 78, s. 7, part ;-C. S. L. C., c. 108, s. 1, part, and
s. 2 ;-29 V. (N.S.), c. 12, s. 15, puri ;-1 R. S. N. B., c. 140, s. 2.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRovs CH A naxtti, Law Priinter to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 181.

An Act respecting Punishments, Pardons and the Com- A. 1. 1ss1.
mutation of sentences.

HRER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

PUNISHMENTS.

1. 'Whenever a person doing a certain act is declared to be Punishiient
guilty of any offence, and to be liable to punishment therefor, after convie-
it shall be understood that sich person shall only be deemed
guilty of sucli offence and liable to such punishment after being
duly convicted of such act. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 1, part.

2. Whenever it is provided that the offender shall be liable Degree of
to different degrees or kinds of punishment, the punishment to p"s"lt

be inflicted shall, subject to the limitations contained in the eretion of thé
enactment, be in the discretion of the court or tribunal before ourt.

w'hich the conviction takes place. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 1, part.

3. Whenever any offender is punishable under two or more If offender i.s
Acts or two or more sections of the sanie Act, he may be tried Pur able
and punished under any of such Acts or sections; but no moire Acts,
person shall be twice punished for the same offence. 32-33 &C.

V., c. 20, ss. 40, part, anod 41, part, and c. 21, s. 90, part ;-36
V., c. 55, s. 33 ;-40 V., c. 35, s. 6.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

4. Every one who is indicted as principal or accessory for Conviction by
any offence made capital by any statute, shall be liable to the "oine"on
sanie punishnent, whether he is convicted by verdict or on
confession. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 82.

5. In all cases of treason, the sentence or judgment to be Sentence on

pronounced against any person convicted and adjudged guilty tremon for
thereof shall be, that he be hanged by the neck until he is [54 G. iI, c.
dead. 31 V., c. 69, s. 4. 146, s. 1.]

6. Upon every conviction for murder, the court shall pro- Sentence on
nounce sentence of death, and the same may be carried into gni"rer.oo for
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[24-25 V., c. execution, and all other proceedings upon such sentence and
in respect thereof may be had and taken in the same manner,
and the court before which the conviction takes place shall
have the saine powers in all respects, as after a. conviction for
any other felony for which a prisoner may be sentenced to
suffer death as a felon. 32-33 V., c. 20, s. 2.

Cuirt to 7. Whenever any offender lias been convicted before any
<1 of e. court of criminal jurisdiction, of an offence for which such

tence of offender is liable to and receives sentence of death, the court
death. shall order and direct execution to be done on the offender in

the manner provided by law. 12-33 V., c. 29, s. 106.

Re>port to be 8. In the case of any prisoner sentenced to the punishrnent
ilade l'y the
jiig. of death, thejudge before whom such prisoner has been convicted

shall forthwith make a report of the case to the Secretary of
State, for the information of the Governor General; and the
day to be appointed for carrying the sentence into execution
shall be such as, in the opinion of the judge, will allow suffi-
cient time for the signification of the Governor's pleasure

Reirieve in before such day, and if the judge thinks such prisoner ought
to be recommended for the exercise of the Royal mercy, or if,
from the non-decision of any point of law reserved in the case,
or frorn any other cause, it becomes necessary to delay the
execution, he, or any other judge of the same court, or who
night have held or sat in such court, may, from time to time,
either in term or in vacation, reprieve such offender for such
period or periods beyond the time fixed for the execution of
the sentence as are necessary for the consideration of the case
by the Crown. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 107 ;-36 V., c. 3, s. 1.

Treatient cf 9. Every one who is sentenced to suffer death shall, after
deiied to -judgment, be confined in some safe place within the prison,
death. apart from all other prisoners ; and no person except the gaoler
[25 G. I, eand is servants, the medical officer or surgeon of the prison,
37, s ac hss;vn

'.ei v., c. a chaplain or a minister of religion, shall have' access to any
127, Se·i. 1.1 such convict, without the permission, in writing, of the court

or judge before whom such convict has been tried, or of the
sheriff. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 108.

.iudgmnent to 10. Judgment of death to be executed on any prisoner shall
tiitezl be carried into effect within the walls of the prison in which

of prison. the offender is confined at the time of execution. 32-33 V., c.
[31 V., c. 24, 29, s. 109.

p.2.]

Sierifi, &c., 11. The sheriff charged with the execution, and the gaoler
t3 b2 present. and medical oflicer or surgeon of the prison, and such other

3.. .''oflicers of the prison and such persons as the sheriff requires,
shall be present at the execution. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 110.
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12. Any justice of the peace for the district, county or .Justices of thte
place to which the prison belongs, and such relatives of the Itace lire
prisoner or other persons as it seens to the sheriff proper to sent.
admit within the prison for the purpose, and any minister [31 V., c. 24,
of religion who desires to attend, may also be present at the'
execution. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 111.

13. As soon as may be after judgment of death has been Surgeon to
executed on the offender, the medical officer or surgeon of certify death.
the prison shall examine the body of the offender, and shall ;3 V., c. 24,

ascertain the fact of death, and shall sign a certificate thereof,
and deliver the same to the sheriff. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 112.

14. The sheriff and the gaoler of the prison, and such jus- Declaration
tices and other persons present, if any, as the sherif requires sj¶ed
or allows, shall also sign a declaration to the effect that judg- [31 V., c. 24,
ment of death has been executed on the offender. 32-33 V., s. 4.]

c. 29, s. 113. •

15. The duties imposed upon the sheriff, gaoler, medical Deputies nay
officer or surgeon by the four sections next preceding, may V., c. 24,
and shall, in his absence, be performed by his lawful deputy . u.
or assistant, or other officer or person ordinarily acting for
him, or conjointly with him, in the performance of his duties.
32-33 V., c 29, s. 114.

16. A coroner of the district, county or place to vhich the coroners
prison belongs, wherein judgment of death is executed on 'hElbon
any offender, shall, within twenty-four hours after the ex- [31 v., c. 24,
ecution, hold an inquest on the body of the offender; and the - .]
jury at the inquest shall inquire into and ascertain the identity
of the body, and whether judgment of death was duly executed
on the offender; and the inquisition shall be in duplicate, and
one of the originals shall be delivered to the sheriff. 32-33 V.,
c. 29. s. 115.

17. No officer of the prison or prisoner confined therein Omficers and
shall, in any case, be a juror on the inquest. 32-33 V., c. 29, L ol"jro'lo
s. 116. [31 V., c. 24,

s. 5.]

164. The body of every offender executed shall be buried Burial of

within the walls of the prison within which judgment of * *Y-
death is executed on him, unless the Lieutenant Governor in$.;. '
Council, being satisfied that there is not, within the walls of
any prison, sufficient space for the convenient burial of offenders
executed therein, permits some other place to be used for the
purpose. 32-33 V., ù. 29, s. 117.

19. Every one who knowingly and wilfully signs any false renalty for
certificate or declaration required with respect to any execution, ýeriC"®
is guilty of amisdemeanour, and liable to imprisonment for any [31 V., c. 241,
term less than two years. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 120. . 91.]
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certificate, ¶J0. Every certificate and declaration, and a duplicate of
& c., to he ýsen>ttein e tis'b
to Secretr the iquest required by this Act, sball, in every case, be sent
of State, and with all convenient speed by the sheriff to the Secretary oft.xhjbited1 at
entrance ta State, or to such other oflicer as is, from time to time, appointed
prson. for the purpose by the Governor in Council; and printed
[.11 V., e 24, copies of such several instruments shall, as soon as possible, be

exhibited, and shall, for twenty-four hours at least, be kept
exhibited on or near the principal entrance of the prison within
whichjudgment of death is executed. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 121.

saviig clause 21. The omission to comply with any provision of the
tfpreceding sections of this Act shall not make the execution

[31 V., e. '24, of judgment of death illegal in any case in which such
17)j execution would otherwise have been legal. 32-33 V., c. 29,

s. 123.

A to othmr 22. Except in so far as is hereby otherwise provided,
1 ., .24, judgment of death shall be carried intQ effect in the same

[ . 24 anner as if this Act had not been passed. 32-33 V., c. 29,
s. 124.

IMPRISONMENT.

Offence not 23. Every one who is convicted of any offence not pun-
,ith deatt. ishalble with death shall be punished in the manner, if any,

7-8 G. IV, c. prescribed by the statute especially relating to such offence.
8 s. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 88, part.

Feion.v vhen 24. Every person convicted of any felony for which no
there «s n

eCial'"- punishment is specially provided, shall be liable to impri-
ldnent. sonment for life

Andsde- 2. Every one who is convicted on indictment of any mis-
ineanour o11
inditnent. Iemeanour for which no punislment is specially provided, shall

be liable to five years' imprisonment:
And on sumi- 3. Every one who is summarily convicted of any offence
mary convi- for which no punishment is specially provided, shall be liabletion.
[7-8 ,. Iv, C. to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, or to imprisonment,
28, s. 8.] with or without hard labour, for a term not exceeding three

months, or to both. 32 33 V., c. 29, s. 88, part.

Second con- 25. Every one whio is convicted of felony, not punishable
victiofl for
f4ony. w'ith death, committed after a previous conviction for felony,
[7-8 G. IV, c. is liable to imprisonment for life, unless some other punishment
28, $. n.) is directed by any statute for the particular offence,-in which

case the offender shall be liable to the punishment thereby
awarded, and not to any other. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 83.

Tern of im- 26. Every one who 'is liable to imprisonment for life, or
prisoient in fo r telthe discretfo r any term of years, or other term, may be sentenced to in-
of thei court. prisonment for any shorter term : Provided, that no one shall
["-"V-, C. be sentenced to any shorter term of imprisonment than the24, s. 1.]
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minimum term, if any, prescribed for the offence of which he
is convicted. 32-33 V., c. 29, ss. 89 and 90, part.

27. When an offender is convicted of more offences than Offender con-
one, before the same court or person at the same sitting, or ote o e

when any offender, under sentence or undergoing punishment one, &c.
for one offence, is convicted of any other offence, the court or [7-8 G. IV, c.

person passing sentence may, on the last conviction, direct 28, s. 10.]

that the sentences passed upon the offender for his several
offences shall take effect one after another. 32-33 V., c. 29,
s. 92.

28. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment for life, Imprisminnienit
or for a term of vears, not less than two, shall be sentenced to m1a peniten-

imprisonment indthe penitentiary for the Province in which the 'ia6 V., .

conviction takes place: -9, s. 6.]
2. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment for a term In the com-

less than two years shall, if no other place is expressly men- 'ion gaol.
tioned, be sentenced to imprisonment in the common gaol of
the district, county or place in which the sentence is pronounced,
or if there is no common gaol there, then in that common gaol
which is nearest to such locality, or in some lawful prison or
place of confinement, other than a penitentiatry, in which the
sentence of imprisonment may be lawfully executed:

3.
Repealed and nev sub-section substituted by 53 V., c. 37, s. 31.
4. Imprisonment in a penitentiary, in the Central Prison for Hardaabour in

the Province of Ontario, in the Andrew Mercer Ontario Refor- penitentiary,
matory for females, and in any reformatory prison for females,
in the Province of Quebec, shal be with hard labour, whether
so directed in the sentence or not:

5. * * * ** *

Repealed and new sub-section substituted by 51 V., c. 47. s. 1.
6. The term ofimprisonment, in pursuance of any sentence, commence-

shall, unless otherwise directed in the sentence, commence on ")®t of terni

and from the day of passing such sentence, but no time during ment.
which the convict is out on bail shall be reckoned as part of
the term of imprisonment to which he is sentenced:

7. Every one who is sentenced to imprisonment in any Prisoners sub-
penitentiary, gaol, or other public or reformatory prison, t to regula-

shall be subject to- the provisions of the statutes relating to
such penitentiary, gaol or prison, and to all rules and regula-
tions lawfully made with respect thereto. 32-33 V., c. 29, ss.
1, part, 91, 93, 94, part, 96, part, and 97 ;-34 V., c. 30, s. 3,
part ;-43 V., c. 39, s. 14, part ;-43 V., c. 40, s. 9, part ;-
44 V., c. 32, s. 4;-46 V., c. 37, s. 4.

REFORMATORIES.

29. The court or person before whom any offender whose certainoffend
age at the time of his trial does not, in the opinion of the ®r"" v to

22 sentenced to
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iimiprisomiiietnit court. exceed sixteen years, is convicted whether sunnarilv
.ory. or otherwise, of iny offence punishable by imprisonment, may

[29-30 v... sentence such offender to imprisonment in any reformatory
17,. 14.1 prison in the Province in wlich suc'h conviction takes place,

subject to the provisions of any Act respecting imprisonnient
in such reformatory; and such imprisonment sball be substi-
tuted, in such case, for the imprisonment in the penitentiarv
or otier place of confinement by which the offender would
otherwise be punishable under any Act or law relating thereto :

As to ten of Provided, that in no case shall the sentence be less than two
tiltlit years' or more than five vears' confinement in such reformatory

prison ; and in every case wbere the teri of imprisonment is
fixed by law to be more than five years, then suich imprison-
ment shalil be in the penitentiary :

Labomr iiare- 2. Every person imprisoned in a reformnatory shail be liable
foriatory. to perforni such labour as is required of such person. 38 V.,

c. 43 ;--43 V., c. 39, ss. 1, part, iel< 14, part, cid c. 40, ss. 1,
part, anid 9, part.

W IP1PINiG.

whîip1 îing. 30. Wbenever whipping may be awarded for any offence,
[24-25 V,, e. the court iay sentence the offender to be once, twice or thrice

7,5 : vwhipped, within the limits of the prison, under the supervision
70. of the medical oflicer of the prison ; and the nuinber of strokes

and the instrument with which they shall be inflicted shal be
specified by the court in the sentence ; and, whenever practi-

Mime for its cable, every whipping shall take place not less than ten days
" 't"- before the expiration of any terni of inprisonment to which

the offender is sentenced for the offence:
N roIe to 2. WVhipping shall not be inflicted on any female. 32-33 V.,
be wIîinvrd. e. 20, ss. 20, '21, parts, aul c. 29, s, 95;-40 V., c. 26, s. 6.

SURETIES FOR KEEPING THE PEACE, AND F'INES.

31. Every one who is convicted of felonv may be required
1* "(i>ùio to enter into his own recognizances, and to find sureties, both

f(lonr. or either, for keeping the peace, in addition to any punish-
[24 . 9. ment otherwise authorized :

2. Every one who is convicted of any misdemeanour may, in
5 .-0· addition to or in lieu of any punishment otherwise authorized,38;C.100,e
71. be finec, and required to enter nto his own recognizances, and
And in cases to fitnd sureties, both or either, for keeping the peace and being
i i of good behaviour:
liimprisoiiiiient 3. No person shall be imprisoned for not finding sureties

under this section for any term exceeding one year. 31 V.,
c. 72, S. 0, part ;-2-33 V., c. 18, s. 34, and c. 19, s. 58, and
c. 20, s. 77, and c. 21, s. 122, and c. 22, s. 74.

32.
Repecded and new section sabstituted by 51 V., c. 47, s. 2.
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33. Whenever a fine may be awarded or a penalty imposed Amutnut of

for any offence, the amount of. snch fmie or penalty shall, tretion ft
within such limits, if any, as are prescribed in that behalf, be court.
in the discretion of the court or person passing sentence or
convicting, as the case may be. 32-33 V., e..29, s. 90, part.

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT.-PILLORY.

34. The punishmeint of solitary confinement or of the Nos iitar-
pillory shall not be awarded by any court. 32-33 V., e. 29, s. 81. Cor pfiny,

[7 W. IV and
DEODAND. ' VC. 23.

35. There shall be no forfeiture of any chattels which have No deodn3rd'
moved to or caused the death of any human being, in respect o v., c.

of such death. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 54.

ATTAYNDER.

36. Except in cases of treason, ôr of abetting, procuring Except for

or counselling the same, no attainder shall extend to the "tigindrvanuî
disinheriting of any heir, or to the prejudice of the right or to disinhPrit
title of any person, other than the right or title of the h[3-4 W. IV, e
offender during his natural life only. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 55. 1o0, %. 1il

37. Every one to whom, after the death of any sueh The ieir may
offender, the right or interest to or in any lands, tenenents "ahtf
or hereditaments, should or would have appertained, if no offender.
such attainder had taken place, may, after the death of such
offender, enter into the same. 32-33 V ., c. 19, s. 56.

PARDOINS.

38. The Crown may extend the Royal mercv to any Pardon when
person sentenced to imprisonment by virtue of any statute, °s fo l

although such person is imprisoned for non-payment of money panyment of

to some persoi other than the Crown. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 125. "<"'
[22 V., e. 32,
-.. 1.11

39. Whenever the Crown is pleased to extend the Royal Effet of

mercy to any offender convicted of a felony punishable with °"
death or otherwise, and grants to such offender either a free 9,,. (3, sC.
or a conditional pardon, by warrant under the Royal Sign 1Vc. 32,

Manuai, countersigned by one of the principal Secretaries of 3
State, or by wvarrant under the hand and seal-at-arms of the
Governor General, the discharge of such offender out of
custody, in case of a free pardon, and the performance of
the condition in the case of a conditional pardon, shall have
the effect of a pardon of such offender, under the Great Seal,
as to the felony for which such pardon bas been granted ;
but no free pardon, nor any diseharge in consequence thereof, As to subse-

nor any conditional pardon, nor the performance of the on- kut convie.

22>½
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dition thereof, in any of the cases aforesaid, shall prevent or
mitigate the punishment to which the offender might other-
w-ise be lawfully sentenced, on a subsequent conviCtion for any
felony or offence other than that for which the pardon was
crranted. z32-83 Y., c. 29, s. 126.

COMMUTATION oF SENTENCE.

crown 40. The Crown may commute the sentence of death
ilay Comintnfr
.ntence" "f passed upon any person convicted of a capital crime, to in-

death. prisonment in the penitentiary for life, or for any term ot
years not less than two years, or to imprisoniient in any
other gaol or place of confinement for any period less than

Form and two years, with or witliout liard labour; and an instrument
m"ton under the h and and seal-at-arms of the Governor General,

declaring such commutation of sentence, or a letter or other
instrument under the land of the Secretary of State or of
the Under Secretary of State, shall be siflicient authority to
any judge or justice. having jurisdiction in such case, or to
any sheriff or oltieer to whom such letter or instrument is
addressed, to give effect to sucb commutation, and to do all
such things and to make sucli orders, and to give such direc-
tions, as are requisite for the change of custody of such
convict, and for his conduct to and delivery at such gaol
or place of confinement or penitentiary, and his detention
therein, according to the terms on which his sentence has
been commuted. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 127.

INDERGO[NG SENTENCE EQUIVALENT TO A PARDON.

Undtergoing 41. When any offender bas been convicted of an offence not
qi"alent to punishable with death, and has endured the punishment to

a pardon, which such offender was adjuidgec,-or if such offence is
4 .Vpunishable with death and the sentence lias been commuted,

then if such ofFender lias endured the punisbment to which
his sentence was commuted, the punishment so endured shall,
as to the offence whereof the offender was so convicted, have
the like effect and consequences as a pardon under the Great

1'roviso. Seal; but nothing herein contained, nor the enduring of such
punishient, shall prevent or mitigate any punishment to
which the offender might otherwise be lawfully sentenced, on
a subsequent conviction for any other offence. 32-83 V., c.
29,s. 128.

Uindergoing 42. When any person convicted of any offence bas paid the
punishment sun adjudged to be paid, together with costs, under such con-&-..a bar t ad tgter css
further pro- Viction, or lias received a remission thereof from the Crown, or
ceedegs. has suffered the imprisonment awarded for non-payment

,.'; 'e. thereof, or the imprisonment awarded in the first instance, or
67, s. 7- lias been discharged from his conviction by the justice of the

peace in any case in which such justice of the peace may dis-
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charge such person, he shall be released from all further or
other proceedings for the same cause. 32-33 V., c. 21, s. 120,
and c. 22, s. 73.

43. Nothing in this Act shal, in any manner, limit or iaopi prem-ofV ry Q3ygtv saved.affect Her Majesty's Royal prerogative of merey. v32-3.3 V., e,.

c. 29, s. 129. 3..

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

44. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make Governr Iii

such rules and regulations to be observed on the execution of n"
judgment of death in every prison, as he, from time to time, &c., as to
deems expedient for the purpose, as well of guarding against
any abuse in such execution, as also of giving greater solemnity
to the sanie, and of making known without the prison walls
the fact that such execution is taking place. 32-33 V., e. 29,
s. 118,

45. All such rides and regulations shall be laid upon the suie rue to

tables of both Houses of Parliaient within six weeks after the
making thereof, or if Parlianent is not then sitting, within
fourteen days after the next meeting thereof. 32-33 V., c.29,
s. 119.

46. The forms set forth in the schedule to this Act, vith Forms il,
such variations or additions as circumstances require, shall be '
used for the respective purposes indicated in the said schedule,
and according to the directions contained therein. 32-33 V.,
c. 29, s. 122.

47. Nothing in this Act shall alter or affect any laws relat- Laws as to
ing to the goverment of Her Majesty's land or naval forces. a nd
3:-33 V.. c. 29, s. 137. affected.

SCHEDJLE.

CERTIFICATE OF SURGEON.

1, A. B., surgeon (or as the case inay be) of the (describc ite
prison), hereby certify that I, this day, examined the body of
C. D., on whom judgment of death w-as this day executed in
the said prison; and that on such examination I found that
the said C. D. vas dead.

(Signed), ,A. B.

day of 18 .

1886. Chap. 181. 341
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DECLARATION OF sHERIFF AND OTHERS.

We, the undersigned, hereby declare that judgnent of death
w'as this day executed on C. D., in the (dserie the prison) in
our presence.

Dated this day of 18
E. F., Sheriff of -
L. M., Justice of the Peace for
G. H., Gaoler of

&e, &c.
32-33 V., e. 29, sel. B.

SURETIES.

COMPLAINT BY TUE PARTY TJIREATENED, FOR SURETIES FOR
TuE PEACE.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county.
united counties, or
as thte (1ase wayf1 be),
of

The information (or eomplaint) of C. D., of the township
of in the said district (or county, united counties,
01r «S the caseý may be), of (labourer). (fpreferred byq

n fQttorney/~ or en t, ifo-by D. E., his duly authorized agent
(or attorney), in this behalf), taken upon oath, before me, the
undersigned, a justice of the peace, in and for the said dis-
trict (or countv, united counties, or as the rase may be) of

, at N'., in the said district (county, or as the case
niay be) of , this day of , in the year
one thousand eight hundred and , who says that A.B.,
of the (township) of , in the district (coutnty, or as the
case MIêy be), of , did, on the day of (instant
or last past, os the rase may be), threaten the said C.D. in the
words or to the effect following, that is to say: (set Ithem out,
mt t/t t/te ci rc stancies under wh(ich they were used) : and that fron
the above and other threats used by the said A.B. towards the
said C.D., he, the said C.D., is afraid that the said A.B. will
do him some bodily injury, and therefore prays that the said
A.B. may be required to tind sufficient sureties to keep the
peace and be of good behaviour towards him, the said C.D.;
and the said C.D. also says that he does not make this corn-
plaint against nor require sucih sureties from the said A.B.
fron any malice or ill-will, but merely for the preservation of
his person from injury.
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FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE FOR THE SESSIONS.

Be it remembered that on day of , in the year
, A.B., of (labourer), L.M., of (grocer), and

N.O., of (butcher), personally caine before (us) the un-
dersigned, (two)jnstices of the peace for the district (or county,
united counties, or as the case miay be), of and severally
acknowledged themselves to owe to our Lady the Queen the
several sums following, that is to say : the said A.B. the suin
of , and the said L. M. and N.O. the sum of
each, of good and lawful money of Canada, to be made and
levied of their goods and chattels, lands and tenements respec-
tively, to the use of our said Lady the Queen, her heirs and
successors, if lie, the said A.B., fails in the condition indorsed
(or hereunder written).

Taketi and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at before us.

'J. S.
.J. T.

The condition of the withiu (ori above) written recognizance
is such that if the within bound A.B., of, &c.), appears at the
next court of General Sessions of the Peace, (or other court dis-
charging theft'untions of the court of General Sessions, or as the
case may be), to be holden in and for the said district (,,r' coun-
ty, united counties, or as the case may be), of - to do and
receive what is then and there enjoined him by the court, and
in the meantime keeps the peace and is of good behaviour to-
wards Her Majesty.and lier liege people, and specially towards
C.D. (of, &c.), for the term of now next ensuing, then
the said recognizance to be void, otherwise to stand in full
force and virtue.

FORM OF COMMITMENT IN DEFAULT OF SURETIES.

Canada.
Province of

district (or county,
united counties, or
as the case ma! be),
of.

To all or any of the constables or other peace officers in the
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), of

, and to the keeper of the common gaol of the said
district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be), at

, in the said district (or county, &c.).
Whereas on the day of instant, complaint on

oath was made before the undersigned (or J.L., Esquire) a jus-
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tice of the peace in and for the said district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), of , by C.D., of the
township of , in the said district (or county, or as the
case may be) (labourer), that A.B., of (&c.), on the day
of , at the township of , aforesaid, did
threaten (&c., folow to end of complaint, as in theformi above, in
the past tense, the-): And whereas the said A.B. was this day
bjrought and appeared before the said justice (or J.L., Esquire),
a justice of the peace in and for the said district (or county,
united counties, or as the case may be), of , to answer
unto the said complaint: and having been required by me to
enter into his own recognizance in the sum of , with
two sufficient sureties in the sum of each, as well for
his appearance at the next General Sessions of the Peace (or
other court dishargi the functions of the court of General Ses-
sions, or as the case may be), to be held in and for the said dis-
trict (or county, united counties, or as the case may *be), of

, to do what shall be then and there enjoined him by the
court, as also in the ineantime to keep the peace and be of
good behaviour towards Her Majesty and lier liege people, and
especially towards the said C.D., has refused and neglected, and
still refuses and neglects, to find such sureties: These are there-
fore to command you, and each of you, to take the said A.B., and
him safely to convey to the (common gaol) at , aforesaid,
and there to deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with this
precept; And I do hereby command you, the said keeper of the
(common gaol), to receive the said A.B. into your custody in the
said (common gaol), there to imprison him until the said next
General Sessions of the Peace (or the vext tern of sitting of the
said court (ischarginfg the funetions of the court of General Ses-
sions, or as the case may be), unless he, in the ineantime, finds
sufficient sureties as well for his appearance at the said sessions
(or court) as in the meantime to keep the peace as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year , at in the district
(or county, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

32-33 Y., c. 31, sch., part. J. S. [L.s.]

OTTAWA: Priinted by BBows CHAMBERLIN, Law, Printer to the Qieen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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OHAPTER 182.

An Act respecting Penitentiaries. A. .iss6.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as " The Penitentiary A't." 46 V., Short title.
c. 37, s. 81.

2. All the penitentiaries in Canada and such other prisons, Penitenti-
hospitals, asylums and other public institutions as are, from ares sons,

time to time, designated for that purpose by the Governor in un<ier control
Council, by proclamation in the Canada Gazette, and all pri- of Minister of
soners and other persons confmed therein and inmates thereof,
shall be under the control of the Minister of Justice, who shall
exercise over them complete administrative power. 46 V., c.
37, s. 1, part.

3. The Minister of Justice shah submit to the Governor Annual report

General an annual report upon all the penitentiaries, prisons M tit
and other institutions under his control, to be laid before both
Houses of Parliament within the first twenty-one days of each
session thereof, showing the state of each penitentiary, prison
or other institution, and the amounts received and expended
in respect thereof, with such further information as is requisite.
46 V., c. 37, s. 1, part.

4. The penitentiary situate near the city of Kingston, in the Penitentaries

Province of Ontario, known as the Kingston Penitentiary,- a'd cib<i.
the penitentiary situate at St. Vincent de Paul, in the Province
of Quebec, known as the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary,-
the penitentiary situate at Dorchester, in the Province of New
Brunswick, known as the Dorchester Penitentiary,-tthe peni-
tentiary situate in the county of Lisgar, in the Province of
Manitoba, known as the Manitoba Penitentiary, and the peni-
tentiary situate in the district of New Westminster, in the
Province of British Columbia, known as the British Columbia
Penitentiary, together with all the land appertaining to the
same respectively, according to the respective metes and bounds
thereof as now known .and defined, and all the buildings and.
property thereon belonging to the same, are, all and each of
them, hereby declared to be penitentiaries of Canada. 46 V.,
c. 37, s. 2.
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Pe.nitentiaries 5. The Kingston Penitentiary, for the Province of Ontario,fo r the several
e. -the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, for the Province of

Quebec,-the Dorchester Penitentiary, for the Provinces of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,-
the Manitoba Penitentiary, for the Province of Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and the District of Keewatin, and the
British Columbia Penitentiary, for the Province of British
Columbia, shall each be maintained as a prison for the confine-
ment and reformation of persons lawfully convicted of crime
before the courts of criminal jurisdiction of the Province, Terri-
tory or District for which it is the penitentiary, and sentenced
to confinement for life, or for any term not less than two vears..
.32-33 V., c. 29, s. 96, part ;-46 V., c. 37, s. 3.

Governor in 6. The Governor in Council may declare, from timue to tiie,,
eIih' by proclaiation, to be published in the Canada Gazette, that
pen tentiaries, any tract of land within Canada, of which the boundaries shall

y Indes,-e be particularly defined in the proclamation, is a penitentiary,
established as and is to be so held within the meaning of this Act,-and by
"eSo."" such proclamation may declare for what part of Canada the

same shall be a penitentiary ; and the Governor in Council, by
any proclamation published as aforesaid, may declare that any
tract of land established as a penitentiary by the fourth section
of this Act, or by any other law, or by proclamation under this.
section, from and after a certain day to be namned in such pro-
clamation, shall cease to be a penitentiary, or a penitentiary for
a part of Canada named in such proclamation,-and such tract
of land shall cease to be a penitentiary, or a penitentiary for
such part of Canada, accordingly. 46 V., c. 37, s. 5.

what shnis be 7. Ever penitentiary now established, or hereafter estab-
ar lished by virtue of this Act, shall be held to include all car--

tenitiary. riages, wagons, sleighs and other vehicles for land carriage,
and all boats, scows and other vessels for water carriage, being
property belonging to such penitentiary, or employed by hire
or otherwise in its service,-and also every wharf at or near
the said penitentiary, which, although not vithin the limits.
mentioned in the proclamation establishing the same, is used
for the accommodation of such boats, scows or other vessels,
when so employed in or about any work or labour connected-
with such penitentiary. 46 V., c. 37, s. 6.

Streets, roads, 8. Every street, highway or public thoroug·hfare of any
e pat"a kind, along or across-which it is necessary that convicts should,

penitentiary. pass in going to and returning from their work, shall be consi-
dered, while so used, as a portion of the tract of land forming

EscapeS. the penitentiary ; and every escape, or .attempt at escape, and
every rescue, or aid in rescue, which takes place on such
street, highway or public thoroughfare, while so used, shall
have the same effect as if such escape, or attempt at escape, or
such rescue, or aid in rescue, had taken place within the prison
walls or penitentiary limits. 46 V., c. 37, s. 7.

Peitent i aries. 49 Vier.-



9. The inspector of penitentiaries, with the approval of the Tram roada
Minister ot Justice, may authorize the warden of any peniten- may be nade.

tiary to construct rail or tram roads to communicate between
any one part of the peni:entiary and any other part, and to
carry the sane across, upon or along any public road or street
intervening, in such manner as to cause the least possible incon-
venience to passengers or carriages using such road or street ;
but the warden of such penitentiary shall not break ground Notice ty
upon any publie road or street for the purpose of constructing
such rail or tram roads, in virtue of sucli authority from the
inspector, until after the lapse of one month after a copy of the
writing giving suchi authority, certified by the warden, together
with a plan showing the line which such rail or tram roads are
to occupy, has been served upon the officer or person charged
with the care or supervision of such. public road. 46 V., e.
37, s. 8.

10. The construction and repairs of buildings and other construction
works in the penitentiaries shall be under the control of the °f
Minister of Publie Works. 46 V., c. 37, s. 9.

INSPECTOR.

11. The Governor in Council may appoint some fit and proper Governor in
person -to be inspector of all penitentiaries, and of such other apyoint
prisons, hospitals, asylums and other public institutions as are, spector.
from time to time, designated, by the Governor in Counil;
and the inspector shall hold office during pleasure, and shall be
an oflicer of the Department of Justice, and, as such inspector,
shall act as the representative of the Minister of Justice. 46 V.,
c. 37, s. 10.

1-2. The inspector, under direction from the Minister of Iii;pector to
Justice, shall visit, examine and report to him, upon the state iaie"

and management of all the penitentiaries, and all suggestions reiort.

which the wardens thereof mrake for the improvement of such
penitentiaries. 46 V., c. 37, s. 11.

13. The inspector shall keep an exact record of all minutes To keep nin-

of inspection made by him in the inspection books of the said tsa n
institutions, together with all his proceedings in connection to Minister.
therewith, and, after each visit of inspection, shall transmit a
copy thereof, under his hand, to the M inister of Justice. 46
V., c. 37, s. 12.

14. The inspector, by virtue of his office, without any pro- To be a ins-
perty qualification, shall be a justice of the peace for every dis- 2 the

trict, county, city or town of Canada, but shall have power to
act in matters connected with the criminal law of Canada ouly.
46 V., c. 37, s. 13.
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To make rules 15. The inspector shall, subject to the approval of the
t!ldîiu- Governor in Council, make rules and regulations for the
su ect to ai- management, discipline and police of the penitentiaries, and

nr i, for the duties and conduct of the wardens thereof, and of every
council. other oflicer or class of officers or servants employed therein,

V., e and for the diet, clothing, maintenance, employment, instruc-
tion, discipline, correction, punishment and reward of convicts
imprisoned therein, and may, from time to time, with such
approval, annul, alter or amend the same ; and the wardens of
the penitentiaries, and every other officer and servant employed
in or about the same, shall be bound to obey such rules and
regulations when so approved. 46 V., c. 37, s. 14, part.

To mnake an 16. The inspector shall make an aninal report to the Minis-
animal re-

ter of Justice on or before the first day of December in each
year, which shall contain a full and accurate statement of the
state, condition and management of the penitentiaries under
his control and supervision, and inspected during the preceding

What the re- fiscal vear, together with such suggestions for the improve-
ment of the same as lie deems necessary and expedient, and
accompanied by copies of the annual reports of the officers of
the penitentiaries, and by such financial and statistical state-
ments and tables as the books kept by them contain ; and such
report shall also comprise and embrace the following particu-
lars, that is to say :-

fsad («.) Such statistical information in respect to each peniten-
geations. tiary as is embraced in the registers of such penitentiaries,

together with any facts which have corne to his knowledge
w-ith respect to the working of the criminal laws and penal
system of Canada, or any injustice or hardship which, in his
opinion, has arisen therefrom, and such suggestions for the
improvement or amendment of the same, and for the preven-
tion of crime or the reformation of criminals, as he deens
expedient ;

Inventory (b.) An inventory and valuation of all the movable and
o nt" immovable property belonging to the penitentiaries, respect-

ively-distinguishing the estimated value of the several descrip-
tions of property;

Receipts, ex- (c.) A detailed statement showing the money receipts of the
tine ofd penitentiaries, and the sources from which they have been

-debts. derived ; also, the expenditures, together with a statement of
all debts due on account of the penitentiaries, showing the
names of the persons to whom each is due, and showing also
the debts, if any, due to the penitentiary, with the amount and
nature of each debt;

Estii.nates for (d.) An estimate of the expense of the penitentiaries for the
ensuing year. ensuing year-distinguishing the ordinary from the extra-

ordinary :
Officers to 2. The wardens and other ofiicers shall furnish to the inspect-
furli for- or all information necessary for the preparation of his report, on

or before the first day of October in each year. 46 V., c. 37, s. 15.
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17. If the inspector at any time finds that any penitentiary Special re-
is out o repair, or does not possess the proper and requisite ortss.to
sanitary arrangements, or bas become unsafe or unfit for the ments and

confinement of prisoners, or that the same does not afford suffi- repairs.

cient space or room for the number of prisoners confined there-
in, or the requisite amount of shop and yard space for the
proper industrial employment of the prisoners, he shall forth-
with report the same to the Minister of Justice, and at the copy to Min-
same time shall furnish a copy of such report for the Minister iser of Public

ot Public Works. 46 V., c. 37, s. 16.

EXAMINATIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS.

18. The inspector may, at all times, enter into and remain Entry and

within any penitentiary or other public institution placed under exainir°ation

his control as aforesaid, and have access to every. part of the
same, and examine all papers, documents, vouchers, records
and books of every kind belonging thereto. 46 V., c. 37, s.
17, part.

19. The inspector may investigate the conduct of any officer Inquihies into
or servant employed in or about any penitentiary, or other such °ue oc.
public institution, as aforesaid, or of any person found within
the precincts thereof ; and, for that purpose, by subpæna issued sununoning
by him, may summon before him any person, and examine Witnesse and
such person upon oath,-which oath the inspector may admin- oaths,
ister, and may compel the production of papers and writings
before him ; and if any person duly summoned neglects or Punishntent
refuses to appear at the time and place specified in the subpena for refusa to

legally served upon him, or refuses to give evidence or to pro- give evidence.
duce the papers demanded of him, the inspector may cause the
said person,, by warrant under his hand, to be taken into
custody and to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the
locality, as for contempt of court, for,a period not exceeding
fourteen days. 46 V., c. 37, s. 17, part.

26. The Minister of Justice, at any time when he deems it Minister of

necessary, may appoint one or more persons to make a special Justice na
report on the state and management of any penitentiary, and reports to be

in such case the person or persons so appointed, in order to s Lu
enable him or them to make such special report, shall have the inspector.
powers given to the inspector by the two sections next preced-
ing. 46 V., c. 37, s. 18.

ACCOUNTANT OF PENITENTIARIES.

21. The Governor in Council may appoint a fit and proper Accountant
person to be the accountant of enitentiaries, who shall be of peniten-

an officer of the Department of ustice, and shall be charged tares.

generally with the direction, inspection and audit of the books, His duties.
accounts, money transactions and financial affairs of the peni-
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tentiaries, and shall have suchi other powers as are assigned to
him by the Governor in Council; and he shall perform such
other duties as are required of him by the Minister of Justice:

To audit ae- 2. He shall audit the' accounts of the penitentiaries and
aut transmit the sane, duly certified as to correctness. to the Min-

mouÎy m11at- ister of Justice; lie shall also inquire into the money transac-
t<'rs. tions and financial affairs of the penitentiaries, prisons, hospitals,

asylums or other public institutions supported wholly or in
part by Canada:

Powers. 3. H1e shall, in the performance of his duties, have all the
powers given to the inspector by sections cigliteen and nine-
teen of this Act. 46 V., c. 37, s. 19.

WARDENS AND OTHER OFFICERS.

Appointient 22. The Governor in Council may appoint, for any peni-
of Oflicers foi. i1

each en." tentiary, a warden, a deputy warden, a Protestant ciaplain, an
tentiar.Y. assistant Protestant chaplain when required, a Roman Catholic

chaplain, an assistant Roman Catholie chaplain when required,
a surgeon and an accountant, all of whom shall hold their
offices during pleasure:

Inspector xmay 2. The inspector may summiarily suspend any of the above
seni any named officers for misconduct, until the circumstances of the

case, of which the Minister of Justice shall be at once noti-
fied, have been decided upon-by the Minister, and the inspect-
or may, until suchdecision bas been so intirnated, cause any
officer so suspended to be removed beyond the precincts of the

Remnoval may prison; and the inspector shall recommend the removal of any
iee of the above naiimed ofliéers whom lie deems incapable, in-

efficient or negligent in the execution of his duty, or whose
presence in the penitentiary he considers detrimental to the
interests thereof. 46 V., c. 37, s. 20, part.

M liister of 23. The Minister of Justice may appoint, for any peni-
apoiut eý ~ tentiarv, a schoolmaster, a schoolmistress, a storekeeper, a
tami officers. steward, a chief keeper, an engineer, a matron, a deputy

matron, and such trade instructors as are, from time to time.
required, who shall hold their offices during pleasure:

weay 2. The warden may, for misconduct, summarily suspend
. 'e any of the officers named in this section until the next visit of

the inspector, when the warden shall submit to the inspector
a report of the circumistances of the case, to be dealt with as to
the inspector sàems meet. 46 V., c. 37, s. 21, part.

War.en niar 24. The warden may appoint, for any peunitentiary, an
apoint Cer-
tain offl assistant deputy matron and a clerk, and such and so many
guarLs, &c-, keepers and guards and other servants, for the proper protec-

tioii and care of the institution, as the Minister authorizes,. and
theni-i may suspend any of them for neglect of duty, for such time as

lie sees fit, or dismiss them, without further charge than that,
in bis opinion, they are inefficient; and such suspension or dis-
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missal shall be reported forthwith to the inspector. 46 V., c.
37, s. 22.

25. The pay of every oflicer so suspended by the inspector A, to ay in
or by the warden shall cease during the period of his suspen- case J sus-

sion; but the Minister of Justice may direct payment of the
sanie. 46 V., c. 37, s. 2.3.

26. The warden may impose upon any officer or servant Warden miay

appointed by him or by the Minister of Justice, for any act for) e',lef
of negligence or carelessness committed by him, a fine, payable duty.
in money, of such reasonable amount, not exceeding one
month's pay, as the warden, under the circumstances of the
case, thinks fit; and, under like circumstances, the Minister
-of Justice may impose a like fine on the deputy warden and
accountant. 46 V., c. 37, s. 24.

27. The warden of a penitentiary shall be the chief execu- Powers and
tive officer of the sanie; and as such shall have the entire e thé
-executive control and management of all its concerns, subject
to the rules and regulations duly established, and the written
instructions of the inspector authorized by the Minister of Jus-
tice ; and, in all cases not provided for, and where the said
inspector cannot readily be consulted, the warden shall act in
such nianner as he deems most advantageous for the peniten-
tiary ; he shall be responsible for the faithful and efficient Residence.
.administration of the affairs of every department of the peni-
tentiary and he shall reside at the penitentiary.

Amended by 50-51 V., c. 52, s. 2.

28. In the absence or during the incapacity of the warden Absence, &e.,
the deputy warden shall exercise all the powers and perform ien
all the duties of the warden; and in the absence or during the
incapacity of the deputy warden the chief keeper shall exer-
cise all the powers and perform all the duties of tle deputy
warden. 46 V., c. 37, s. 20, part, and s. 21, part.

29. Every warden, accountant, storekeeper, steward, and wiht officers
every such other oflicer as is, from time to time, designated and :ureties
by the Governor in Council, shall give and enter into a bond of office.
or bonds for -the faithful performance of the duties of his office
according to law, and in such sum, and with such sufficient
surety or sureties, as.the Governor in Council or the Minister
of Justice approves of, and such bonds shall be filed in the.
office of the Secretary of State of Canada. 46 V., c. 37, s. 27.

30. Every warden, and every other oflicer and servant em- Oaths of
ployed perman.ently in a penitentiary shall severally take and aIe ance and

subscribe, in a book to be kept for that purpose by the .

accountaut in his office, the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty,
and, an oath of oflice in the form following, that is to say:-
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Forin of oath "I (A. B.) do promise and swear that I will faithfully,of omce. " diligently and justly serve in the office and perform the
"duties of in the penitentiary, to the
"best of my abilities; and that I will carefully observe and
"carry out all the regulations of the prison. So help me God :"

Wefore whoin. 2. The inspector or warden is hereby authorized'to admin-
ister such oaths. 46 V., c. 37, s. 28.

Penalty if in- 31. Every inspector, warden, or other officer or servant
arenct., employed in a penitentiary, who, either in his own name or in

acts as con- the nane of, or in connection with, any other person, provides,tractor. furnishes or supplies any materials, goods or provisions for the
[2S-29) V., c.
126, Sch. 65.] use of any penitentiary, or is concerned directly or indirectly

in furnishing or supplying the same, or in any contract relating
thereto, shall incur a penalty of five hundred dollars, recover-
able, with costs, by any person who sues for the same in any
court of competent jurisdiction. 46 V., c. 37, s. 29.

Wardeu, &c., 32. No warden, officer or servant, except the surgeon and
flot to exer-
cise ny other chaplain, shall carry on any trade or calling of profit or emolu-
calling. ment other than his office in the penitentiary; and, except in
Nor to buy or the case mentioned in section sixty-four, no officer shall buyS011 froin or
t( convits, from or sell to or for any convict anything whatsoever; or
&c. take or receive for his own use, or for that of any other person,
1282ch''6· any fee or gratuity or emolument from any convict or visitor
and 06.] or other person; or, without the consent of the Minister,

employ any convict in working for him. 46 V., c. 37, s. 30.

38. * *
1Repealed and new section substituted by 50-51 V., c. 52, s. 3.

warden to be 34. The warden shall be a corporation sole known by tie
a corporation narme of " The Warden of the Penitentiarv."sol.j ,

[5-6V., c. 29, (dcsignating the place as named in this Act, or named in the
s.n 6-7 V., proclamat;on establishing it as a penitentiary), and by that

name he and his successors shall have perpetual succession,
and may sue and be sued, and may plead and be pleaded unto
in any of Her Majesty's courts. 46 V., c. 37, s. 32.

coitiacts, 35. All dealings and transactions on account of any peni-
.,aalper- tentiary, and all contracts for goods, wares or merchandise
perty, necessary for maintaining and carrying on the penitentiary,
tg) be ini bis
ne. or for the sale of goods prepared or manufactured in the peni-

[5 V.,c, tentiary shall be entered into and carried out in the corporate
.2;. 6-7,naie of the warden; and all personal property belonging to

the penitentiary shall be held in the corporate name of the
warden, for ler Majesty. 46 V., c. 37, s. 33.

Real pro- 36. The real property of every penitentiary, as well as all
aerted and the other property thereto belonging, shall be vested in Her

nianaged. Majesty ; but the warden and his successors in office shall haveý
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the custody and care thereof under the provisions of this Act.
46 V., c. 37, s. 34.

37. Whenever any difference arises between the warden Arbitration in
and any person having dealings with him on account of the nce oxiweer-
penitentiary, such difference may, by order of the inspector, warden and
and with the consent of such person, be referred either to one catractors,
arbitrator, selected by the warden and such person, or to three
arbitrators,-one of whom shall be named by the warden, and
another by such other person, and a third by the two so named
as aforesaid; and, in the one case, the award of the arbitrator,
and, in the other case, of any two of the arbitrators, shall be
final. 46 V., c. 37, s 35.

38. The warden of a penitentiary shall exercise due dili- Wardn to

gence in enforcing the payment of debts due to the peniten- t. 1,°iten-
tiary, and with as little expense as possible; and, on the report tiary.
of the inspector approved by the Governor in Council, he may
accept of such security from any debtor on granting time, or
such composition in full settlement, as is thought conducive
to the interests of the penitentiary. 46 V., c. 37, s. 36.

39. Ail books of account and other books, bills, registers, Books, docit-
returns, receipts, bills of parcels and vouchers, and all other Ik"eit,., to
papers and documents of every kind relating to the affairs of penitentiary.
the penitentiary, shall be the property of the penitentiary, and
shall remain therein; and the warden shall preserve therein at Copies of re-
least one set of copies of all official reports made to Parliament pts t"b
respecting.the penitentiary,-for which purpose, and for the
purpose of enabling him to distribute such official reports in
exchange for like documents from other similar institutions
abroad, he shal, as soon as they are printed, be furnished by By whoui to
the clerk of the House of Commons with fifty copies of such furnsbed
reports as are printed by order of the House. 46 V., c. 37, s. 37.

40. The warden and accountant shall transmit, monthly, Monthly
to the accountant of penitentiaries, a statement of the receipts 'taeii by
and expenditures for the preceding month, verified under oath accountant.

in the manner following :-
"I, warden, and 1, accountant, of the Oath of

penitentiary, make oath and say, that the fore- acr.nUtan
" going statement of receipts and expenditures on account of
"the said penitentiary for the month of 18 , is true
"and correct.

"Sworn before me at the day
"of A.D. 18 ,

" Inspector, or as the case may be."

"J, storekeeper of the Storekeeper's
"penitentiary, make oath and say that the articles mentioned oath.

"in the foregoing statement, as purchased for the said peni-
23
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"tentiary for the month of 18 . were dulv received.
"Sworn before me at the

"day of A.D., 18
Inspector, or as t/b case l be."

1.Y who> a<- 2. Such oaths may be administered by the inspector or the
nuuistered. accountant of penitentiaries, or by any justice of the peace,

notary public, or commissioner for taking affidavits. 46 V.,
c. 37, s. 38.

PRIVILEGED VISITORS.

who shan. 41. The following persons, other than the inspector or per-
have the right sons specially appointed by the Minister of Justice may visit

any penitentiary at pleasure, that is to say,-the Governor
General of Canada, the Lieutenant Governor of any Province
of Canada, any member of the Queen's Privy Council for
Canada. any member of the Executive Council of any of the
said Provinces, any member of the Parliament of Canada or of
any of the local Legislatures, any judge of any court of record
in Canada or in any of the said Provinces, and any Queen's
Counsel; but no other person shall be permitted to enter within
the valls wherein the prisoners are confined, except by the
special permission of the warden, and under such regulations
as the inspector prescribes. 46 V., c. 37, s. 39.

CONVEYANCE, RECEIPT AND REMOVAL OF CONVICTS.

Whatshal 42. The sheriff or deputy sheriff of any county or district,
be thoiinty fror any bailiff, constable, or other officer, or other person, by
conveyibg his direction or by the direction of a court, or any officer
coItets ry appointed by the Governor in Council and attached to the
IItefltitary. staff of a penitentiary for that purpose, may convey to the

penitentiary named in the sentence, any convict sentenced or
liable to be imprisoned therein, and shall deliver him to ihe
warden thereof, without any further warrant than a copy of
the sentence taken fromu the minutes of the court before which
the convict was tried, and eertified by a judge or by the clerk
or acting clerk of such court. 46 V., c. 37, s. 40.

when 43. Whenever a prisoner is ordered, by competent author-
"ru "' ity, to be conveyed to any penitentiary from any other peni-

1îenitentiary tentiary, or fromi a reformatory prison, or from a common
or gliol.
or gao. ~,gaol, there shall be delivered to the warden of the penitenti-

14; 7 ., ary receiving such prisoner, together with all other necessary
c. 26, s.12.] documents, a certificate signed by the medical officer of the

institution from which such prisoner has been taken, and
countersigned by the warden, if the prisoner has been taken
from a penitentiary or a reformatory prison, or by the sheriff
or his deputy if frorm a common gaol, declaring that sucl
prisoner is free from any putrid, infectious or cutaneous
disease, and that he is fit to be removed. 46 V., c. 37, s. 41.
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44. The warden shall receive into the penitentiary every Duty of war.
conviet legally certified to him as sentenced to imprisonmenut r.eiving and
therein, and shall there detain him, subject to all the rules, detaining
regulations and discipline thereof, until the tern for whichi [5"; c e,
lie has been sentenced is completed, or until he is otherwise s.16; 6-7 V.,
discharged in due course of law. 46 V., c. 37, s. 42. 26,.-.

45. The Governor General nay, by warrant signed by the Governor may
Secretary of State of Canada, or by such other officer as is, ai(t>ha"ionrio.r

from time to time, authorized by the Governor in Council, to any peni-
direct the removal of any convict from any one penitentiary te"tiry.'

to another; and the warden of the penitentiary having the Proceedings
custody of any convict so ordered to be removed, when re-'"n'ich
quired so to do, shall deliver up the said convict to the con-
stable or other officer or person who produces the said war-
rant, together with a copy, attested by the said warden, ofthe
sentence and date of conviction of such convict as given to him
on reception of such convict into his custody; and the constable
or other officer or person shall give a receipt to the warden for
the convict, and shall thereupon, with all convenient dispatch,
convey and deliver up such convict, with the said attested
copy, into the custody of the warden of the penitentiary men-
tioned in the warrant, who shall give a receipt in writing for
every convict so received into his custody, to such constable or
other officer or person, as his discharge; and the convict shal Detention of
be kept in custody in the penitentiary to which he is so °°"l'**-
removed, until his removal to another penitentiary, or until the
termination of his sentence, or until his pardon or release, or
discharge by law. 46 V., c. 37, s. 43.

46. The sheriff, or other officer or person employed by com- Powers of
petent authority to convey any convict to any penitentiary to
which such convict is ordered to lie taken, either by sentence veycngcdn-

of a court or by order of the Secretary of State or other officer, 'itentia
as in the next preceding section mentioned, may secure and
convey him through any county or district through which lie
has to pass in any of the Provinces of Canada; and until the
convict lias been delivered to the warden of such penitentiary,
such sheriff, officer or person shall, in all territorial divisions or
parts of Canada through which it may be necessary to convey
such convict, have the same authority and power over and with
regard to such convict, and to command the assistance of any Assistance in
person in preventing his escape, or in recapturing him in case case of escape.

of an escape, as the sherif of the territorial division in which
he was convicted would himself have, in conveying him from
one part of that division to another. 46 V., c. 37, s. 44.

. 47. If sentence of death lias been passed upon any convict Power to con-

by any court in Canada, and the Governor General, on behalf Weza eeoèn et

of lier Majesty, bas been pleased to commute such sentence to tence of death
imprisomnent for life, or for any term of years, such7 commuta- and

281
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effect of com- tion shal have the same effect as the judgment of a competent
nutation. court legally sentencing such convict to such imprisonment for

life or other term, and the sheriff, or other oflicer, or other
person having such convict in custody, on receipt of a letter
from the Seeretary of State or such other officer as aforesaid,
notifying him of the fact of sucli commutation, and directing
him to convey such convict to a penitentiary therein named,
shall forthwith convey such conviet thereto, and shall have
the same rights and powers, in conveying such convict to such
penitentiary, as if the conveyance took place by virtue of the
sentence of a competent cour. 46 V., c. 37, s. 45.

What shall be 4S. A letter signed by the Secretary of State or such other
sufficiet ,i -te it f h âtoftecmauthority to officer as aforesaid, notifying the warden of the fact of the com-
the warden in mutation of any sentence of death to imprisonment for life or
siuch case. for a term of years, and of the terni of years or life term to

which the sentence has been commuted, shall be sufficient au-
thority to the warden to receive such convict into the peniten-
tiary, and to deal with him as if he had been sentenced by a
competent court to confinement therein for the period or life
term in the said letter mentioned ; and it shall not be necessary,
for the purpose of conmuting such sentence, or of authorizing
the conveyance of a prisoner to any penitentiary, or for his re-
ception and detention therein for the term to which such sen-
tence is commuted, that the warden should have in his posses-
sion a copy of any pardon. 46 V., c. 37, s. 46.

TRANSFER OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS FROM AND TO REFORMATORY
PRISONS.

.Juvenile 49. If a juvenile offender lias been ordered by competent
offendiers
found ineor- authority to be imprisoned in any refornatory prison, and
rigible nay after being imprisoned therein bas become incorrigible, and is
fro reforna. so certified by the warden and one of the chaplains, the Lieu-
tory to peni- tenant Governor of the Province in which the reformatory
teiitiary.warn ne ibad desd
[1-2 V., c. 82, prison is situate, by a warrant under bis haud, addressed

.; . to the warden of such reformatory prison, setting forth the
sentence or order under which the juvenile offender was
imprisoned therein, and the fact that he is incorrigible, may
direct that such juvenile offender be removed to any penitenti-
ary named in the said warrant; and the warden, or any other
officer of the prison, or any other person authorized by him,
shail have the sane powers in conveying such juvenile offender
to such penitentiary as are hereinbefore given to a sheriff or
other person in like cases:

And deailt 2. The warden of the penitentiary therein named shall re-
"'ntaced to ceive such juvenile offender and deal with him for the unex-
the peniten- pired term of the sentence or order under which he was ordered
tiary. to be imprisoned in such reformatory prison, as if he had been
Copy of sen- sentenced to such penitentiary by a competent court : Provided
tence or order that together with the said offender, a copy of the said sentenceto be de- that, tet b rp
Iivered. or order, attested by the warden of the reformatory prison, and
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also an order from the Lieutenant Governor, directing the
warden of sucb penitentiary to receive sucli juvenile offender,
shall be delivered to the warden of the penitentiary. 46 V., c.
37, s. 47.

50. The Governor General may, at any time, in his discre- Juvenille of-
tion, by warrant under his hand, cause any conviet in a peni- ,enitentiary
tentiary, whose sentence is for a term not less than two years, May be trans-

and who appears to the inspector to be under sixteen years of reformnatory
age, and susceptible of reformation, to be "transferred, for the prison.
remainder of his term of imprisonment, to the reformatory
prison, if there is one, of the Province where such convict was
sentenced. 46 V., c. 37, s. 48.

TREATMENT OF CONVICTS.

51. The following general rules shall be observed in the General rules.

treatment of convicts iii a penitentiary:-
(a.) Every convict shall, during the term of his confinement, Clothing.

be clothed, at the expense of the penitentiary, in suitable prison [28-29 V., c.
garments; 126, Sch. 23.]

(b.) He shall be fed on a sutlicient quantity of wholesome Food.
[28-29 V., c.food ;126, sch. 21.]

(c.) He shall be provided with a bed and pillow with suffi- Bedding.
cient covering, varied according to the season; and-

(d.) Hie shall, except in case of sickness, be kept .n a cell by solitary con-
himself at night, and during the day when not employed. 46 [is v.,
V., c. 37, s. 49. 126, s. 17 (5).]

52. Convict labour may be of two descriptions,- conviet
(a.) Obligatory, that is to say: every convict, except during labour.

sickness or other incapacity, shall be kept constantly at hard [28i2aV.c
labour during at least ten hours, exclusive of hours for meals or 126, s. 19.]
schools, of every day, except Sunday, Good Friday, Christmas Holidays.
Day, and such other days as the Governor General sets apart for [5-6v., c. 29,
days of fasting or thanksgiving, and such days as are design- 6-7 v., c. 26,
ated in the rules made by the inspector in that behalf ; and ¡i·- 1 .6

the warden shall determine the kind of such labour; but no 12, Sch. 3.]
convict professing the Roman Cathôlic faith shall be com- As to R. C.
pelled to labour on any of the obligatory holidays of bis holidays.
church,-that is to say, Circumcision, Epiphany, Annuncia-
tion, Corpus Christi, Saint Peter and Saint Paul, All Saints,
Conception and Ascension, or other festival days of obligation;

(b.) Voluntary, that is to say.: a conviet of exemplary con- voluntary.
duct may be allowed by the warden, if he sees fit, to work Over hours,
over hours at such work as may be conveniently done in the 'd"pryfmnt
penitentiary, and at such rates as are fixed by the inspector,
the value of which overwork, at such rates, may either be paid
to the convict's family during his imprisonment, should he so
desire it, or be credited to him in the books of the peniten-
tiary, to be paid him on his discharge, subject, however, to any
general rules which the inspector nakes upon the subject:
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Labour of coi- 2. The convicts may be employed either in labour or at trades
° "?"t under the control of the Crown ; but no labour shall be let ont

to any company or private person. 46 V., c. 37, s. 50.

FEMALE PRISONERS.

Female coni- 53. The female convicts shall be kept separate and secluded
ve ' from the male convicts, and shall be under the charge of a

knt uert matron, with snch and so nany female officers as the inspector,feouale ofi- from time to time sees fit to order to be employed, reference
[2s-2o v., c. being had to the number of such conviets and the kinds of
12<, s. -1 ( work in whicb they are engaged. 46 V, !. 37, s. 51.

PENAL CELLS.

Penal cens 54. The Goveriior in Conncil, whenever he deemis it expe-
"dti"d dient, may order such and so many penal cells to be constructed

[28-29 v., c. at any penitentiary, as he sees fit. 46 V., c. 37, s. 52.
126, s. 17 (2).]

S11ORTENING OF SENTENCE.

Ruîles as to 55. The inspector may, for the purpose of encouraging
convicts to good behaviour, diligence and industry, and of

and diligence. rewarding them for the same, make rules and regulations
under which a correct record may be kept of the daily con-
duct of every convict in any penitentiary, noting his industry,
diligence and faithfulness in the performance of his work, and
the strictness with whicli lie observes the prison rules, with a
view to permit sucli couvict, under the prisonrules, to earn a

Reission of renîssion of a portion of the time for vhieh he is sentenlced
e Ivithil) to be confi ned, not exceeding five days for every month duringCe-rtain linit. which he is exemplary in industry, diligence and faithfulness

in his work, and does not violate any of the prison rules:
Provision for 2. When any convict has earned and bas at his credit any

S of the several nuimbers of days of remission hereinafter respec-
tively mertioned, be may be allowed, for every subsequent
month durag which his industry, diligence, faithfulness in his
work and observance of the prison rules continue satisfactory,
the following increased rates of remission, that is to say :-

when 30 days (a.) When he has thirty days' remission at his credit, seven
are earied. days and one half day's remission may be allowed him for

every month thereafter ;
wlhen 120 (b.) When he lias one hundred and twenty days' remission
ays are at his credit, ten days' remission may be allowed' him for

every month thereafter :
Remission in 8. If aiy convict, by reason of sickness or any other infirmity,
ca of sie- not intentionally prodced by himself, is unable to labour,he
ness. ntitninlypoicdb isli nbetlbuh

shall be entitled, by good conduct, to. one-half the remission
froni his sentence every inonth to which 'he would otherwise
be entitled
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4. Every convict who escapes, attempts to escape, breaks Forfeiture for
prison, attempts to break prison, breaks out of his cel, or 7%."
makes any breach. therein with intent to escape, or assaults
any oficer or servant of the penitentiary, shall forfeit the
whole of such remission which lie lias earned. 46 V., e. 37,
ss. 54, 55 and 56, parts.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

56. Every convict confined in any penitentiary, who Assaulting
assaults any officer or servant employed therein, is guilty ° **"-
of an aggravated assault and liable to imprisonment in the 67 v.,
said penitentiary for a term not exceeding two years. 46 V., 2(sa
c. 37, s. 56, part.

57. The inspector shall draw up a list of prison ofeinces, Iiîietor to
by way of general warning to the convicts as to their conduct nike list of
in the prison, anong which it shall specially be declared that oiene.
no conviet shail be permitted to speak to another conviet upon No talking
any pretence whatsoever, nor to any oiiicer or guard, or otier -""".
servant of the institution, except wvith respect to the work at
which he is employed, and then only iii the fewest words
possible and in a respectful manner: and such list shall be nistiu'
printed, and a copy of the same placed in every cell of the Ii'
penitentiary. 46 V., c. 37, s. 60.

58. The inspector may, subjeet to the approval of the Inspector to
Minister of Justice, make and, from tine to tine, alter rules scijlhw,"
for the discipline and correction of conviets confined in any correction.

penitentiary as hereinbefore provided ; but in case any convict Corporal
is accused of having committed any offence which, if proved, puni"nen'
would be followed by the infliction of corporal punishnent
or a renand to the penal prison, w!here such penal prison
ie established, the warden shall iuvestigate, under oath, the Investigatioi
facts of the ease, before awarding such punishment or remand,
and make a minute of the evidence taken by him, which shall
be forwarded forthwith to the inspector; and no such pun- surgicai cer-
ishment shall be in6licted unless the surgeon . of thie tfitC, &C.

penitentiary has certified that the prisoner is in a physical con-
dition to bear such punishnent, and unless the surgeon is
present during its inflietion ; and not more than sixty lashes Liinited to (0
shall be inflicted upon any prisoner for any such offence 46 V., , e.

c. ~>' 61[28-29 V.,.c. 3 7, S. 6 1. 126, seh. 5s
and 60.]

59. Every oficer, gtlard or servant of any penitentiary, or Bringing
other person, who brings in or carries out, or endeavours to pîrn, .
bring in or carry out, or knowingly allows to be brought in or te , to
carried out, to or from-any convict, or carries to any convict v v.,c.9,
while employed ontside the prison walls, any money, clothiing, s. 26; 6-7 v.,
provisions, tobacco, spirits, letters, papers or other articles 2sG% 9.4
whatsoever, not allowed by the rules of the penitentiary shall, 126, as. 38-39.]
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Penalty. on summary conviction, be liable to a penalty'not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or to imprisonment with hard labour, for
a term not exceeding three ionths. 46 V., c. 37, s. 59.

TRESPASSES.

Punishneiit 60. Every person who is found trespassing upon any
o°erasoil grounds, buildings, yards, offices or other premises whatsoever,
on penitenti- belonging or appertaining to any penitentiary, or who enters
ary groundl' the sanie, not being an officer or servant of the penitentiary, or

authorized by the warden, shall, on summary conviction for a
first offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars,
and in default of payment to imprisonment, vith or without
hard labour, for a term not exceeding one month ; and for a

subsequeit subsequent offence to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, and
"l"e' in default of payment to imprisonment with or without hard

labour, for a terni not exceeding three months. 46 V., c. 37,
s. 62.

Penalty if 61. Every person who moors or anchors, or causes to be
vesseIs are-
i"loo'ead vith. moored or anchored, any raft, boat, vessel or craft of any kind
in 300 feet of within three hundred feet of the shore or wharf bounding the

°rf ,oiiiad. lands of any penitentiary tovards any lake, arm of the sea, bay
i. Peniten- or river, without the permission of the warden of such peniten-

tiary, shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a penalty of
twenty dollars, and in default of payment of such penalty and
costs, to imprisonment with hard labour, for a term not exceed-
ing two months; and the amount of such penalty may be
levied upon such raft, boat, vessel or craft, in whomsoever the
property thereof may be, as well as on the offender's own goods
and chattels. 46 V., c. 37, s. 63.

LIQUToRS.

No piris 62. No spirituous or fermented li4uors shall be brought into
ape n the penitentiary for the use of any officer or person therein
exce>t for (except the warden or deputy warden, if the latter is resident
war en, &c. therein), or for the use of any convict confined therein, except
Giving liquor under the rules of the penitentiary ; and any person who gives

°¿ tcl,_any spirituous or fermented liquor, tobacco, snuff or cigars, to
viets. any conîvict, except under the rules of the penitentiary, or con-

2 - veys the same to any convict, shall incur a penalty of forty
Penalty. dollars, which shall be recoverable by the warden before any

court of competent jui'isdiction, and placed to the credit of the
Minister of Finance and Receiver General. 46 V., c. 37, s. 64.

DISCHARGE OF CONVICTS.

Discharge of 63. No convict shall be discharged from a penitentiary on
taintime the termination of his sentence, or otherw-ise, if he is labouring

and under under any contagions or infectious disease ; or, unless at his
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own request, during the months of November, December, certain cir-

January, February or March, or if he is labouring under any """u"°s
acute or dangerous disease ; but such convict may remain in
the penitentiary until lie recovers from such disease, or until
the first day of April following the termination of his sentence:
but a convict remaining from any cause in a penitentiary after
the termination of bis sentence, shall be under the same disci-
pline and control as if his sentence were still unexpired :

2. On the first day of April a list shahl be made of all the Order of dis-
prisoners whose sentences have expired during the five preeed- . c*t np
ing months, and who are still in prison, according to the dates
when their sentences expired; and according to such order
they shall be discharged, one convict on the said firat day of
April, and one on every day thereafter, until the whole are
discharged :

3. Wbenever the term of any prisoner's sentence expires on Seisenceex-
a Sunday, he shall be discharged on the Saturday preceding, s"fa.
unless he desires to remain until the Monday following: [28-29 V., c.

4. Every convict under sentence for life, or for a term not Cl2d otg and
less than two years, shall, upon his discharge, either by expira- money to .
tion of sentence, or otherwise, be furnished, at the expense of carged.
the penitentiary, with a suit of clothing other than prison [28-29 V., c.
clothing, and with such sum of iioney as is sumicient to pay 126, s. 43J
bis travelling expenses to the place at which lie received bis
sentence, and such other sum in addition, not exceeding twenty
dollars, as the warden deems proper ; and if any sum remains iMoney for
at his credit for earnings for overwork, such sum shal be paid overwork.

to him at such times, and in such amounts, as the prison rules As to conviet
direct; but if the warden is of opinion that a conviet, on be " m"[ieurning

discharged, does not intend bona fde to return to the place at conviction.
which he received bis sentence, but intends to go to some other
place, nearer to the penitentiary, such convict shall be furnished
with such less sum of money as is, in the warden's opinion,
suflicient to pay his travelling expenses to.such nearer place.
46 V., c. 37, s. 65.

PRIsONERS' EFFECTS.

64. Every article found upon the person of a conviet at the Articles
time of his reception into the penitentiary, which is consi- &?U"1d "I col
dered worth preservation, shall be taken from him, and a de- to be kept
scription thereof entered in a book kept for that purpose ; and for hin.

if the conviet does not see fit otherwise to dispose of it at the [2s, SV. .]
timne, it shall be carefully put away until the day of his dis-
charge, when it shall be delivered up to him again in the state
in which it then is ; but the warden shall not be liable for any
deterioration which takes place in such article in the interval:

2. If, at the time of bis reception, the convict desires to dis- May be sold il
pose of any such article, and it is sodisposed of, a memorandum he desiree to
of the fact shall be noted in the said book, and signed by the them..
proper officer who bas charge thereof, and also by the convit;
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and any money received therefor shall be placed to his credit.
46 V., c. 37, s. 66.

CORONERS' INQUESTS.

Coroner to 65. If a convict dies in a penitentiary, and the inspector,
e r vtî t warden, surgeon or ehaplain has reason to believe that the

death of such conviet arose from any other than ordinary
[8-2. c. causes, he shall call upon a coroner having jurisdiction to hold

an inquest upon the body of such deceased convict ; and upon
such requisition by one or more of the officers above named,

Adiuittance the said coroner shall hold such inquest, and, for that purpose,
a he and the jury, and all other persons necessarily attending

such inquest, shall have admittance to the prison. 46 V., c.
37, s. 67.

DECEASED CONVICTS.

How the body 66. The body of ever*y eonvict who dies in a penitentiary
b, ï,- shall, if claimed by his relatives, be given up to and shal be

posI of taken away by them ; but if not so claimed, the body may be
delivered to an inspector of anatomy, duly appointed under any
Act authorizing such appointment, or to the professor of ana-
tomy in anyv college wherein medical science is taught ; or if
not so delivered shall be decently interred at the expense of
the penitentiary. 46 V., c. 37, s. 68.

IN$ANE CoNvîCTS.

Kinnten 67. The Governor in Councîl may direct the Warden of the
.bl'elta- Kingston Penitentiary to set apart a portion thereof for the

reception, confinement and treatment of insane convicts; and
the portion so set apart shall be used for such purposes accor-
dingly, and shall be known as the varl for the insane. 46 V.,
c.37, s. 69.

Surgeoms to 68. If, at any time, it appears to a surgeon of a penitentiary
ofltCsixnits that any convict confined therein is insane and ought to be
aiong con- removed to the ward for the insane, he shall report the saie

~ i e. 29 in writing tc> the warden, and on such report the warden
s. 23; E- v., shal forthwith remove such convict to the ward for the insane.
c. 2s. 1.) 46 V., c. 37, s. 70.

Iinane con- 61. If, at any time before the termination of the sentence
of such conviet, it is certified to the warden by the surgeon

[5-6 v., C. D, that such convict lias recovered bis reason, and is lu a fit state
s. '2-3 6-7 V, to be renoved from the ward for the insane, the warden shall

remove such conlvict therefrom. 46 V., c. 37, s. 71.

If ae 70. If the teri of imprisonment of any convict expires
t expires. while detained as insane in the ward for the insane, he may

continue to be detained therein pending the proceedings author-
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ized by this Aet ; and in such case the surgeon shall forthwith.
«ertify to the wvarden whether the person is sane or insane. 46

V., c. 37, ss. 72 and 73.

71. If the surgeon certifies that sucli person is sane. he shall Discht, if
be forthwith discharged. 46 V., c. 37, s. 74.

72. If the surgeon certifies that the person is insane, the IleIrt in
warden sball report the fact to the inspector ; and the Secretary fi
of State shall thereupon communicate the fact to the Lieutenant sane convict.

Governor of the Province within whieh the person was sen-
tenced, so that ie may be removed to a place of safe keeping :

2. The Lieutenant Governor may, thereupon, order the Lt. Goernor
removal of the person to a place of safe keeping within the ,
Province, and he shah, upon such order, be delivered to the
person therein designated, for transport to such place, and he
shall iemain and be detained there or in such other place of
safe keeping as the Lieutenant Governor, from time to time,
orders, until it appears to the Lieutenant Governor that he is
of cound mind, when the Lieutenant Governor may order him
to be discharged ; but if, at any time after his removal to such Further
place of safe keeping, and before his complete recovery, the of
Lieutenant Governor thinks fit to order that he shall be given Govenwr
up to any person by him named, he shall be given up accord-
ingly. 46 V., c. 37, ss. 75 and 76.

73. If the Lieutenant Governor of thePro.vince within which Provision if
any such person was senteneed has made arrangements with "angemn
the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Ontario for the »ide for safe
safe keeping of any suchi person in Ontario, and such ar'ange- j»

níents have been communicated to the Secretary of State by Ontario.
the Lieutenant Governors of the Provinces concerned, the
Secretary of State shall, in the case of any such person, commu-
nicate, under the next preceding section, with the Lieutenant
Governor of Ontarlo, who shall, in sucl cases have alt the
powers thereby given:

2. If the Lieutenant Governor does not, within two months Provisioni if
after the Secretary of State has communicated, as providedi LG ernû
by the next preceding section, cause the person to be removed. vide for re-
under the provisions thereof, the Secretary of State May, on """a
the recommendation of the Minister of .Justice, direct the
convict to be removed for safe keeping to the gaol in which
he was last confmned previous to his transfer to the peniten-
tiary, or to any other gaol in the Province within which he
was sentenced ; and, after such removal, all the provisions of
the next preceding section shall apply to his case. 46 V., c. 37,
ss. 77 and 78.

74. If any question arises as to the canity of any convict, Question of
the Minister of Justice may order an. inquiry and report to be sJ'y""
made by one or more medical men, k conjunction with the
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surgeon, and may, upon such report, direct such action as is
icessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. 46 V., c. 37,
s. 79.

SCHIEDULE.

1Repealed and new schedule substituted by 50-51 V. e. 52, s. 10.

OTTAWA : Printed by Bows CHAMIBEaLi. Law Printer to the Queez's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 183.

An Act respecting Public anc Reformatory Prisons%. D. .;.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, the 1ltertîreta.
expression "Lieutenant Governor" means the Lieutenant tÏieutenant

Governor in Conneil. Governor."

PART I.

INSECURE PRISONS.

2. The Lieutenant Governor of any Province of Canada Lt.-Governor
may, by proclamation published in the official Gazette of the " substi-

tute a neigh.
Province, and in the Canada Gazette, declares that the common bourine gaGi

gaol ofany district, county or place in such Province is insecure, fo ni-
aid may name the gaol of any adjoining district, county or
place as the gaol to which ofenders within such first mentioned.
district, county or place, may, frorù and after a time stated, be
committed or sentenced. 40 V., c. 37, s. 1.

3. The Lieutenant Governor may, after the issue of such T.tnsfer of

proclamation, from time to time, direct the sherif to transfer In
suci of the prisoners then confined in such insecure gaol, as gaoL.
the Lieutenant Governor thinks proper, to the gaol so named
as aforesaid; and such order shall be a sufficient authority to
the respective sherifs and officers to deliver and receive, and
to the keeper of sucli last mentioned gaol to detain therein,
any such prisoner, according to the exigency of the warrant or
sentence under which he was confied in such insecure gaol.
40 V., c. 37, s. 4.

4. During the continuance of such proclamation, any per- Effect of such
Son, who would iherwise be committed to or Sentenced to proclamation
imprisonment in the common gaol so declared insecure, shall who would
be committed to or sentenced to iprisonment in the gaol ® ,e
named in the proclamation for the purpose, and the respective the nsecure
sheriffs and officers shall have authorit.y to deliver and receive g""

such person; and a warrant directed to the gaoler of the
insecure gaol shal be a suffiient authority for the gaoler of
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the gaol so named as aforesaid to detain in such gaol the person
named in sucli warrant, according to the exigency of the war-
rant, or until he is removed, as is hereinafter provided. 40
V., c. 37, s. 2.

As to place 5. Every person so confined in the gaol named in such pro-
(>nef °n lacaation, may be tried in the district, county or place in the
substituted gaol whereof lie is confined. unless the judge, or other person

presiding at the court at which it is proposed to try such per-
son, or a judge of a court having jurisdiction to try the offence,

Powers of otherwise directs; and the court of general gaol delivery or
cudt an General Sessions of the Peace, or other court having like

powers, held in such district, county or place, and every judge
presiding thereat, shall have jurisdiction to make, in reference
to any person committed in default of sureties for good
behaviour, or to keep the peace, the like order as such court or
judge might niake if the court was being held in the district,
county or place in which such person was committed. 40 V.,
c. 37, s. 3.

Proclamation 6. The Lieutenant Governor may, at any time, by his pro-
"s" clamation published in the official Gazette of the Province, and

issued. in the Canada Gazette, declare that any proclamation issued
under the second section of this Act, shall, from and after a
time stated, cease to have effect; and such proclamation shall
cease to have effect accordingly. 40 V., c. 37, s. 5.

Re-transfer of 7. The Lieutenant Governor may, after the issue of such
1ole"s,e. last mentioned proclamation, direct the sheriff to transfer so

many of the prisoners then confined in the gaol so named as
aforesaid, as the Lieutenant Governor thinks proper, to the
gaol of the district, côunty or place in which, but for the
operation of the preceding sections, such prisoners would have
been confined; and such order shall be sufficient authority to
the respective sheriffs and officers to deliver and receive, and
to the keeper of such last mentioned gaol to detain therein,
any such prisoners, according to the exigency of the warrant
or sentence under. which they were originally confined. 40
V., c. 37, s. 6.

EMPLOYMENT OF PRISONERS.

Lt. -Goveror S. The Lieutenant Governor of any Province may, from
°i " C 1 time to time, make regulations for the purpose of preventing

regilnatiois. escapes and preserving discipline in the case of prisoners in any
common gaol, employed beyond the limits thereof. 40 V., c.
36, s. 1.

And tar 9. After such regulations are made, the Lieutenant Gover-
i& e;'- iior may, from time to time, direct or- authorize the employ-
ment of ment, upon any specific work or .duty, beyond the limits of
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any comnon gaol, of any prisoner who is sentenced to be prisonirs out-
imprisoned with hard labour in such gaol, for any oflence side of gaois.

against any law of Canada. 48-49 V., c. 81, s. 1.

10. Every such prisoner shall, during such employment, be Disci0ine of

subject to such regulations and to all the rules, regulations theaolo be
and discipline of the gaol, so far as applicable. 40 V., c. 36, s. 3.

11. No such prisoner shall be so employed, except under Supervision.
the strictest care and supervision of officers appointed to that
duty. 40 V., c. 36, s. 4.

12. Every street, highway or public thoroughfare of any Plaeof
knd, along or across which prisoners pass in going to or wr deemet
returning from their -work, and every place where they are so part of gaol.
employed, shall, while so used, be considered as a portion of
the gaol; and any escape or attempt at escape, and any rescue
or attempt at rescue, made on such street, highway or thorough-
fare, shall be held to have been made within or from such
gaol. 40 V., c. 36, s. 5.

IMPROVEMENT OF PRISON DISCIPLINE.

13. If, in any Province, there is at any time a prison of on certainhe
such a character as to render practicable the application of thethree se®tions
three sections next following to such Province, and if the next folow.
Lieutenant Governor makes rules for keeping a correct record " n
of the daily conduct of every prisoner in such prison, noting force.in any
bis behaviour, industry, diligence and faithfulness, and the "r'"c"
strictness with which he observes the prison regulations, and
if such prison, and the rules so made, are by the Governor in
Council declared adequate, the Governor in Council may, by
proclamation published in the Canada Gazette, reciting the
premises and describing the prison, deciare such sections in
force within such Province from and after a day named in such
proclamation. 40 V., c. 39, ss. 1 and 5.

14. Any judge sentencing any prisoner to imprisonment in Power to
any prison named in the proclamation in the next preceding fe'a
section mentioned, may sentence such prisoner for a term not prisoner in
more than one sixth longer than the maximum term at present certain cases.

prescribed by law for the offence; and any such sentence may
be carried out in such prison, although it is for any term not
exceeding two years and four months. 40 V., c. 39, s. 2.

15. Every prisoner sentenced to such prison shall be en- Prisoner mnay
titled to earn a remission of a portion of the time for which he 'r a rpea of

is sentenced, not exceeding five days for every month during sentence.
which he is exemplary in behaviour, industry and faithfulness,
and does not violate any of the prison rules; and if prevented
from labour by sickness, not intentionally produced by himself,
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lie shall be entitled to earn, by good conduet, a remission not
exceeding two and one half days for every sucli month. 40 V.,
c. 39, s. 3.

Forfeiture. 16. Every such prisoner who comniits any breach of the
laws or ofthe prison regulations shall, besides any other penalty
to which he is liable, be liable to forfeit the whole or any part
of any remission which he has so earned. 40 V., c. 39, s. 4.

PART II.

ONTARIO.

Provision, 17. The provisions of sections eighteen to forty-eight both
applble to inclusive, being Part two of this Act apply only to the Province

of Ontario. 43 V., c. 39, s. 16, part, and c. 40, s. 10, part.

Iiiterlpreta- 1,S. In this part of this Act, the expression "court" includes
ao police or stipendiary magistrate, but does not include one or
more justices of the peace. 43 V., c. 39, s. 2, and c. 40, s. 2;
-44 V., c. -32, s. 1, part, and s. 6, part.

The Central Prison for the Province of -Ontario.

iprisonment 19. Everv court in the Province of Ontario, before which
ii entral any person is convicted for an offence against the laws of

Canada, punishable by inprisonment in the common gaol, for
the term of two months, or for any longer time, may sentence
such person to imprisonment in the central prison for the Pro-
vince of Ontario, instead of the common gaol of the county or
judicial district where the offence was committed or was tried.
44 V., c. 32, s. 6, pairt.

Transfer of 20. Every person confined in any one of the common gaols
the Ctral of the said Province, under sentence of imprisonment for any
Prison. offence, may, by direction of the Provincial Secretary, be trans-

ferred from such common gaol to such central prison, there to
be imprisoned for-the unexpired portion of the term of impri-
sonment to which such person was originally sentenced or
committed to such common gaol; and such person shall there-
upon be imprisoned in such central prison for the residue of
such tern, unless in the meantime lie is lawfully discharged or
removed, and shall be subject to all the rules and regulations
of such central prison. 36 V., c. 69, s. 2.

Transfer 21. Such person may be removed to the central prison,aithougli uni- p01
prisoninent is notwithstanding such inprisonment, or any part thereof, is im-
fnonfay posed in default of the payment of a fine or penalty in money
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and that such person is entitled to be discharged upon payment
of such fine or penalty :

2. If the fine or penalty is paid after the removal of the If fine is paid
offender, the sane shall be paid to the proper officer of sucb subsequety.

prison, to defray the expenses of the removal of the said
offender to such prison, and otherwise for the uses of such
prison ; but nothing herein contained shall affect the right
of any private person to such fine or penalty, or any part
thereof. 44 V., c. 82, s. 5.

22. The warden of the central prison shall receive into Warden to re-
the said prison every offender legally certified to him as Ceive andp y *gyetain offend-
sentenced to imprisonment therein; and shall detain him, ers.
subject to all the rules, regulations and discipline thereof, until
the term for which he has been sentenced is completed, or
until lie is otherwise discharged in due course of law. 36 V.,
c. 69, s. 3.

23. The Lieutenant Governor may, from time to time, Employment
authorize, direct or sanction the employment upon any spe- of "risoners

on wvorks
cific work or duty, without or beyond the walls or limits of without the
such central prison, of any of the prisoners confined or sen- p"is".
tenced to be imprisoned therein ; and all such prisoners shall,
during such last mentioned employment, be subject to all the
rules, regulations and discipline of such prison, so far as the
same are applicable, and to such other regulations, for the
purpose of preventing'escapes, and otherwise, as are approved
by the Lieutenant Governor in that behalf : Provided, that
when prisoners are so employed without the walls or limits of
such prison, it shall only be done under the strictest care and
supervision of officers appointed to that duty. 36 V., c. 69,
s. 4.

24. The Lieutenant Governor may, from time to time, by Transfer of
warrant signed by the Provincial Secretary, or by such other g°o* .
officer as is authorized by the Lieutenant Governor in that
behalf, direct the removal of any offender from the central
prison to the Ontario reformatory for bys, or from the central
prison to the common gaol of the county in which he was
sentenced, or to any other gaol, or from the said reformatory
to the said central prison. 48-49 V., c. 79, s. 1.

Ontario Reformatory for Boys.

25. If any boy, who, at the time of his trial, appears to the What offend-
court to be under the age of sixteen years, is convicted of any "'te®to
offence for which a sentence of imprisonment for a period of the Ontario
three months or longer, but less than five years, may be o batoy
imposed upon an adult convicted of the like offence, and the
court before which'such boy is convicted is satisfied that a
due regard for the material and moral welfare of the boy

24
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manifestly requires that he shou1ld be committed to the Ontario
reformatory for boys, then such court may sentence the boy to
be imprisoned in sucli reformatory for such term as the court
thinks fit, not being greaterthan theterm ofimprisonment vhich
could be imposed upon an adult for the like offence; and may
further sentence such boy to be kept in such reformatory for
an indefinite time after the expiration of such fixed term :

As~ to tein of Provided, that the whole period of confinement in such
ment. reformatory shall not exceed five years from the commence-

ment of his imprisonrment. 43 V., c. 39, s. 1, part.

In certain 26. If any boy, apparently under the age of sixteen years,
is convicted of any offence punishable by law on summary

mîarily con- conviction, and thereupon is sentenced and committed to
I).;ee"î( .prison in any coinmon gaol for a period of fourteen days at
to such refor- the least, any judge of any one of the superior courts, or any
iat"ry. judge of a counity court, in any ease occurring within bis

county, may examine and inquire. into the circumstances of
sucli case and conviction, and when he considers the material
and moral welfare of the boy requires such sentence, he may,
as an additional sentence for such offence, sentence such boy
to be sent either forthiwith or at the expiration of lis imprison-
ment in such gaol, to such reformatory, to be there detained
for the purpose of huis industrial and moral education, for an
indefinite period, not exceeding in the whole five years, from
the commencement of his imprisonment in the common gaol.
43 V., c. 39, s. 3.

Detenition for 27. Every boy so sentenced shall be detained in such
Iîirposs of mtr eprtono em
refouil" reformatory until the expiration of the fixed term, if any, of

his sentence, unless sooner discharged by lawful authority,
and thereafter shall, subject to the provisions hereof and to
any regulations nade, as hereinafter provided, be detained in
such reformatory for a period not to exceed five years from the
commencement of bis imprisonment, for the purpose of his
industrial and moral education. 43 V., c. 39, s. 4.

connîîîuitmienît 2S. A copy of the sentence of the court, duly certified by the
(fboy to oeiol

tii e<)y- proper officer, or the warrant or order of the judge or other
ed to refo1rn1L magistrate by whom any boy is sentenced to confinement in

such reformatory, shall be a sufficient authority to the sheriff,
constable or other officer who is directed, verbally or otherwise,
so to do, to convey such boy to the common gaol of the county
where such sentence is pronounced, and for the gaoler of such
gaol to receive and detain such boy, until some person, la>vfully
authorized, requires the delivery of such boy for removal to
the reformatory. 43 V., c. 39, s. 6.

If the boy is 29. If any boy sentenced to be confined in such reforma-
i tory is in such a weak state of health that lie cannot safely

or conveniently be removed to the reformatory, lie may be
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detained in the common gaol or other place of confinement in
which he is, until he is sufiiciently recovered to be safely and
conveniently removed to the reformatory. 43 V., c. 39, s. 7.

30. No boy shall be discharged from such reformatory at As te dis-
the termination of his term of confinement, if then labouring chaqe when

Cboy is' i bad
under any contagious or infectious disease, or under any acute health.
or dangerous illiess, but lie shall be permitted to remain in
such refornatory until lie recovers from such disease or illness :
Provided, that any boy remaining in such reformatory for any Proviso.
such cause shall be under the sane discipline and control as if
his terni was still unexpired. 43 V., c. 39, s. 13.

The An drew Mecer (Ontario) Refonmator for em ales.

31. Every court in the Province of Ontario, before which When feinaleu
any female is convicted of an offence against the laws of Canada, "enae $en-

punishable by imprisonnent in the common gaol for the term Andrew Mer-
of two months, or for any longer time, nay sentence suci Qer Reforma-

female to imprisonment in the Andrew Mercer (Ontario) refor-
matory for females, instead of the common gaol of the county
or judicial district where the offence was committed or was
tried. 44 V., c. 32, s. 1, part.

32. Any female, from time to time, confined in any common Transfer
gaol in the said Province, under sentence of imprisonment for s reoma-
any offence against the laws of Canada, may, by direction of tory.

the Provincial Secretary, be transferred from such common
gaol to such reformatory, to be irnprisoned for the unexpired
portion of the term of imprisonment to which such female was
originally sentenced or committed to the common gaol; and
such female shall thereupon be imprisoned in sucli reformatory
for the residue of the said term, and shall be subject to all the
rules and regulations of the reformatory. 44 V., c. 32, s. 2.

33. Any female so sentenced to imprisonment may be Transfer
removed to suc reformatory, notwithstanding such imprison- artison n' tis
ment, or any part thereof, is imposed in default of the payment for.non-par-
of a fine or penalty in noney, and that such offender is entitled ment of a fine.

to be discharged upon payment of such fine or penalty:
2. If the fine or penalty is paid after the removal of the If fine is paid

offender, the same shall be paid to the proper officer of such subseuently.

reformatory, to defray the expense of the removal of the said
offender to such reformatory, and otherwise for the uses of
such reformatory ; but nothing herein contained shall affect the
right of any private person to such fine or penalty, or any part
thereof. 42 V., c. 43, s. 3.

31. Whenever any female is convicted under the eighth Term of im-n
section of the " Act respectintg Offeces against Public Morals ?"""
and Public Convenience," or, under " The Sunmnary Trials Act,"

24~
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she may be sentenced to the said reformatory for any term less
than two years; but if any tern exceeding six months is
inflicted, no fine shall be imposed in addition. 44 V., c. 32, s. 3.

Conveyance 35. Any olicer apppinted by the Lieutenant Governor, or
'" priSoner other officer or person, by his direction or by direction of the

court or other lawful authority, May convey to such reformatory
any convict sentenced, or liable to be imprisoned therein, and
deliver her to the superintendent or keeper thereof, without
any further warrant than a copy of the sentence, taken from
the minutes of the court before vhich the offender was tried,
and certified by a judge or the clerk or acting lerk of such
court. 42 V., c. 43, s. 7.

Superinten- 36. The superintendent of the reformatory shall receive into
(lent to re-
ceve and the same every offender legally certified to her as sentenced to
detain offend- imprisoninent therein, and shall there detain ber, subject toall the rules, regulations and discipline thereof, until the tern

for which she has been sentenced is completed, or until she is
otherwise discliarged in due course ot law. 42 V., c. 43, s. 8.

Transfer of 37. The Lieutenant Governor may, fron time to time, by
prîsoners to
couanon gaol. warrant signed by-the Provincial Secretary, or by such other

officer as is authorized by the Lieutenant Governor in that
behalf, direct the removal from such reformatory back to the
common gaol, or to any other gaol in Ontario, of any person
removed to such reformatory under this Act. 42 V., c.43, s. 9.

Delivery of 38. The superintendent of such reformatory, or the keeper
fedrper of any common gaol, having the custody of any offender

officer. ordered to be removed, shall, when required so to do, deliver
up to the constable or other officer or person who produces the
said warrant, such offender, together with a copy, attested by
the said superintendent or gaoler, of the sentence and date of
conviction of such offender, as given on the reception of the
offender into the custody of such superintendent or keeper.
42 V., c. 48, s. 10.

Thl-e Industrial Befuge for Girls.

on conviction 39. If any girl who, at the time of her trial appears to the
for certain court to be under the age of fourteen years, is convicted of
nay be sen- auy offence for which a sentence of imprisonment for a term
tened to I"- of one month or longer, but less than five years, may beclustrial
Refuge. imposed upon an adult convicted of the like offence, and the

court before which the girl is convicted is satisfied that a due
regard for lier material and moral welfare manifestly requires
that she should be committed to the Industrial Refuge for
Girls of Ontario, such court may sentence such girl to be,im-
prisoned in the Andrew Mercer (Ontario) refornatory for fe-
males, for such fixed term as the court thinks fit, not being
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greater than the term of imprisonment which could be imposed
upon au aclult for the like offence, and may further sentence
the said girl to be kept in such industrial refuge for girls for
an indefinite time after the expiration of suci fixed termr:
Provided, that the whole term of confinement in such reforma- to tem u
tory and industrial refuge shall not exceed five years from the ment.
commencement of lier imprisonment. 43 V., c. 40, s. 1, part.

40. If any girl apparently under the age of fourteen years, in certain
is convicted of any offenee punishable by Iaw on summary con- nues®",°
viction, and thereupon is sentenced and committed to prison inarinr co-
-in any common gaol for a tern of fourteen days at the least, 'i'"ne
any judge of one of the superior courts, or any jusIge of a such refuge.
county court, in any case occurring within his county, may
examine and inquire into the circumstances of such case
and conviction, and if he considers the material and moral wel-
fare of the girl requires it, he iay, as an additional sentence
for sucli offence, sentence sneéh girl to be sent either fortýhwith,
or at the expiration of her imprisonment in such gaol, to such
incustrial refuge for girls, to be there detained for the purpose
of her industrial and moral education for an indefinite period,
not exceeding in the whole five years from the commencement
of lier imprisoniment in the common gaol. 43 V., c. 40, s. 3.

41. Every girl so.sentenced shall be detained in such refor- Detention for
matory untii the expiration of the fixed terni of lier sentence, P"rP"seS of

unless sooner discharged by lawful authority; and such girl
thereafter shall, and every girl sentenced under the next pre-
ceding section shall, subject, in both cases, to the provisions
hereof, and to any regulations made as lereinafter provided, '
be detained iii such industrial refuge for girls for a tern not to
exceed five years fron the commencement of her imprison-
ment, for the purpose of her inýLustrial and moral education.
43V.. c. 40, s. 4.

General Provisions.

42. Any sheriff or other person having the custody of any Detention in
elUntil

offender sentenced to imprisonment in the said central prison e°""d d,
or either of the said- reformatories, may detain the offender in pro r
the common gaol of the county or district in which such* offend- aut ol.

er is sentenced, or other place of confinement in which such
offender is, until some person lawftully authorized in that be-
half requires such offender's delivery for the purpose of being
conveyed to such prison or either of such reformatories. 88
V., c. 46, s. 1 ;-42 V., c. 43, s. 4 ;-43 Y, c. 39, s. 5.

43. If the gaol surgeon, oi other meglical practitioner act- If offender is
ing in that behalf, certifies that any offender sentenced to the ¶ er®fied to be

central prison or to the Audrew Mereer (Ontario) reformatory health.
for females,is in sucli aweak state of health that such offender
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is unable to perform liard labour, sucli offender may be detained
in the common gaol or other place of confinement in which
such offender is, until such of'ender is sufficiently recovered to
be employed at liard labour. 38 V., c. 46, s. 2;-42 V., c. 43,
s. 5.

coinplutation 44. The tinie tor which any person, sentenced to imprison-
.aiin such ment in the central prison or in the Andrew Mercer (Ontario)

reformatory for females, is held in custody under the provisions
of the two sections next preceding, shall be reckoned in com-
puting the time served by such person in such prison or refor-
matory. 38 V., c. 46, s. 3 ;-42 V., c. 43, s. 6.

If terni ex- 45. Wlienever the time of any offender's sentence in such
y. " prison, reformatories or refuge, under any law within the leg-

islative authority of the Parliament of Canada, expires on a
Suiday, such offender shall be discharged on the previous Sat-
urday, unless such offender desires to remain until the Monday
following. 36 V., c. 6., s. 6 ;-42 V., c. 43, s. 11 ;-43 V., c.
39, s. 12.

Apprentice- 46. If any respectable and trustworthy person is willing to
il ofreues. undertake the charge of any boy committed to the Ontario

Reformatory for Boys, when such boy is over the age of twelve
years, or of any girl committed to the Industrial Refuge for
Girls, as an apprentice to the trade or calling of such person,
or for the purpose of domestic service, and such boy or girl is
confined in the refornatory or refuge by virtue of a sentence or
order pronounced under the authority of any Act of the Par-
liament of Canada, the superintendent of the reformatory or
refuge may, with the consent and in the nanie of the inspector
of prisons and publie charities of Ontario, bind the said boy or
girl to such person for any term not to extend, without his or
her consent, beyond a term of five years, from the commence-

Discliarge on ment of his or ber imprisonnent ; and the inspector shall there-
otioen upoi order that such boy or girl shall be discharged from the

said reformatory or refuge on probation, to remain so'dis-
charged, provided his or ber conduct during the residue of the
term ot five years, from the commencement of his or lier im-
prisonment, continues good, and such boy or girl shall be dis-

As to wages. charged accordingly: Provided, that any wages reserved in
any indenture of apprenticeship made under this section shall
be payable to such boy or girl, or to some other person for his
or ber benefit:

Sanction of 2. No boy or girl shall be discharged under this section
C',overnor until after the fixed tern of his or ber sentence bas elapsed,

unless by the authority of the Governor General. 43 V., c. 39,
ss. 8 and 9;-43 V., c. 40, ss. 5 and 6.

Regulations 47. The Governor in Council may make such regulations
charge. as lie considers advisable for the discharge, after the expira-
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tion of the fixed term of sentence, of prisoners confined in
such reformatory or refuge under any Act of the P-arliament of
Canada; and such discharge may be either absolute or upon
probation, subject to such conditions as are imposed under the
authority of the said regulations. 43 V., c. 89, s. 10 ;-43 V.,
c. 40, s. 7.

48. The judge of any county court or any police magistrate'Re-coinmit-
nay, upon satisfactory proof that any boy or girl who was ent for vio

sentenced under the provisions of any Act of the Parliament of ditions of dis-
Canada, and who bas been discharged on probation, lias charge.

violated the conditions of his or lier discharge, order such boy
or girl to be recommitted to such reformatory or refuge, and
thereupon such boy or girl shall be detained therein under his
or ber original sentence, as if sucli boy or girl had never been
discharged. 43 V., c. 39, s. 11, awnl c. 40, s. 8.

PART II.

QUEBEC.

Re frmnatory Schools for Boys.

49. The provisions of sections fifty to sixty, both inclusive, Provisions
being Part three of this Act, apply only to the Province of applicable to

Quebec. 32-33 V., c. 34, s. 10, part.

50. Every person apparently under the age of sixteen years, Offenders
who is convicted before any court of criminal jurisdiction or under 16
before any judge of the Sessions of the Peace, recorder, district Sent to
or police magistrate, of any offence for which lie would be Reformatory
liable to imprisonment, may be sentenced, on such conviction,
to be detained in a certified reformatory school for any term
not less than two years nor more than five years, or lie.may be
sentenced to be first imprisoned in the common gaol for a term
not in any case exceeding three months, and at the expiration
of his sentence, to be sent to a certified reformatory school, and
to be there detained for a term of not less than two years and
not more than five years. 32-33,V., c. 34, s. 2.

51. The Lieutenant Governor may; at any time, in his Power to
discretion, order that any olfender detained in such reform- discharge.
atory school, under a summary conviction, be discharged.
32-33 V., c. 34, s. 3.

52. The Lieutenant Governor may, at an'y time, on the Removal of
report of one of the inspectors of prisons for the Province of incorrigibles.
Quebee, order any offender undergoing sentence in any cer-
tified reformatory school, on a conviction for felony,. to be
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renoved as incorrigible; and in any such case, the offender
shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary for the remainder of
the term of his sentence. 32-33 V., c. 34, s. 4.

Detention of 53. A person apparently under the age of sixteen years,offeudcers
'nder 1* arrested on a charge of having committed any offence not

years pre- capital, shall not, while awaiting trial for such offence, be
to trial detained in any conimon gaol, if there is a certified reforma-

tory school within three miles of such gaol, but shall be detained
in such reformatory sehool while awaiting trial; and if there is
more than one such sehool within such distance, the person so
charged shall be detained in that one of them which is con-
ducted nearest in accordance with the religious belief to which
his parents belong, or in which he bas been educated. 32-33
V., c 34, s. 5.

51 Every offender detained in a certified reformatory
breakiiig the school, who wilfully neglects or refuses to conform to the rules
mef t 'thereof, shall, on summary conviction before a justice of the
selinols. peace having jurisdiction in the place or district in which the

school is situate, be imprisoned with hard labour, for any term
not exceeding three months; and at the expiration of the term
of his imprisonme' -. , Lp shall, by and at the expense of the
managers of the scho. 1, be brought back to the school from
which lie was take', 41 ere to be detained during a period equal
to so much of his period of detention as remained unexpired at
the time of his being sent to the prison. 32-33 V., c. 34, s. 6.

Reformatory Pr'isons for Female.

Wheu Refoi. 55. Whenever the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of
niatoVYPri Quebec lias declared, by proclamation published in the Qfficial
established Gazette of that Province, that suitable arrangements have been
c ct made in any district in that Province, for the detention and
be sentenedd proper' government and discipline of female convicts in any
th2 vine. separate building or separate portion of the common gaol in

such district, as a reformatory prison for such convicts, and
that such separate building or portion of a common gaol shall
be a reformatory prison for the purposes hereof,-then if any
female person is convicted inthe said Province of any felony,
not capital, and for which. she would, without this Act, other-
wise be punishable by imprisonment for any termh not less than
two years, but not exceeding seven years, such female convict
shall be punishable by imprisonment in the female refornatory
prison for any term less than seven, but not less than five years,
and she may be sentenced to such imnprisonment accordingly,
although otherivise she would not be liable to imprisonment
in the penitentiary for so long a term as that for which she
may be so sentenced to imprisonment' in the female reform-
atory prison. 34 V., c. 30, s. 1.
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56. If, after such proclamation, any female is convicted of And certain
any felôny or misdemeanour otherwise punishable by imprison- o"tn ate
ment, but not for any terrm so long as two years, or of any tions or with

offence under the- eighth section of the "Act respecting Ofntes o®l"
-against Public Morals and Public Convenience," then, unless it is
proved that she has been previously convicted and imprisoned
twice or oftener, each of such convictions being for sonie such
felony, misdemeanour or offence, as aforesaid, such convict shall
be asked by the judge, recorder, judge of the Sessions of the
Peace, commissioner of police, district, police or stipendiary
magistrate,.mayor, warden or the two justices of the peace,
or other funetionary before whom, the conviction is had,
whether she consents, instead of the imprisonment ,to which
she is otherwise liable, to be sentenced to imprisonment for a
term of five years, in the female reformatory prison; and if
she refuses to give such consent, sentence shall be passed upon
her as if this Act had not been passed, but if sie gives such
consent, or it is proved that she has been twice convicted as
aforesaid, the fact shall be duly recorded or entered on the
proceedings in the case, and sie shall be sentenced accordingly
to imprisonment in the fenale reformatory prison for a terma
of five years. 34 V., c. 30, s. 2.

57. If, at the time of the passing of any such sentence, in what pri-
there is more than one female reformatory prison in such e -
Province, the'imprisonment under such sentence shall be in cartried out.
that one of such reformatory prisons which is in the same dis-
trict as the place at which the sentence is passed, or if there is
no reformatory prison in such district, then in the reformatory
prison nearest to such place; but if there is not more than
one such reformatory prison in the Province, then such impri-
sonrent shall be in it ; and in any case the sherifv of the dis- Power. to con-
trict in which the sentence is passed, or any person thereunto.ýMt°
by him deputed, shall have the like powers for conveying the
conviet to the reformatory prison in which she is to be impri-
soned, as any sheriff has to convey any convict to tie peniten-
tiary. 34 V., c. 30, s. 3, part.

58. lEach suchi female reformatory prison as aforesaid, shall ery such
be a house of correction and a public reformatory prison, "o a
within the meaning of the sixth sub-section of the ninety- rection, &c.
second section of " The British North America Act, 1867,"
and subject té such laws as the Legislature of such Province
niakes with respect to the establishment, maintenance and
management thereof.-. 34 V., c. 30, s. 4.

E'mploymnent of Prisoners.

59. Every sherif or gaoler in the Province of Qùebec, Conviets in
cio gýaolx%

being thereunto authorized by the Lieutenant Governor, or "ay"baem-
in such manner as any Act of the Legislature of the Province ployed out-

si ethe sarne.
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provides, and under such regulations as the said Legislature
makes or authorizes to be made in that behalf, may employ any
miale convict sentenced to hard labour in sucb prison, at hard
labour outside the walls or precincts of such prison, and may

Powers for exercise the same powers of restraint and discipline, and for'
Spreventing escape, while such convict is so outside ofthe walls

or precinets, as if he was inside the same, and whether his labour
is so employed directly by the Goverument of the said Pro-
vince or by any contractor to whom such labour is let or hired
out by the said Governient, or by any competent authority;

Senteice to and the sentence of any such male convict, whether pronounced
jincude M before or after the passing of this Act, shall be understood tot'ilployieiet. include sucli employment as aforesaid,-and any tirne during

which a conviet is so emaployed shall be reckoned as part of the
term for which he was sentenced to be confined in such prison.
34 V., c. 30, s. 5.

Com mon Gaols.

<4auN e to b 60. Every comnon gaol in such Province shall be a house
n. of correction, reformatory prison and place of detention. .34 V.,

c.380, s.6~.

PART IV.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Thie falifax Industrial School.

61. * * * * *
Repealed and new section substîtuted by 53 V., c. 37, s. 34.

62.
Repeailed and new section subslituted by 53 V., e. 37, s. 35.

School to e 63. The said industrial school shall, at all times, he open
Opni- to inspection by the mayor and aldermen of the city of ITHlifax,

and the stipendiary magistrate for the city of Halifax, or any
of then. 33 V., c. 32, s. 3.

Boys to be 64. The committee of the said industrial school shall beedcted auid
tmight tradem. bound to teach and instruct each boy so sentenced and detained

as aforesaid, in reading and writing, and in arithmetic as far as
the rule of three, and also to teach each such boy such one of
the tràdes or occupations which is, from time to time, tauglit
in the said school, as the committee deems most adapted to
his capabilities. 3 V., c. 32, s. 4.
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Hdifax Reformatory School for Boys of the Roman Catholic

65. * * * * * *
Rejiealed and ?èewt section substitatcd by .53 1V., c.37, s. .36.

Repealed and new section substituted by 53 V., e. 37, s. 37.

67. Such home shall, at all times, be open to inspection by Refornatory
any officer appointed by the Governor in Council to inspect to be Open to

the same, and, when and so long as any pecuniary aid is received 'nlspectiof.
from the city of Halifax, shall be open to inspection by fhe
mayor, aldermen and stipendiary magistrate of such city, or any
of them. 47 V., c. 45, s. 3.

6S. The governing body of such home shall be bound to Btys to be
teach and instruct each boy so sentenced and detained as afore- educated and

said in reading and writing, and in arithmetic to the end of tanghc tradesý

simple proportion, and also to teach each such boy sach one of
the trades or occupations which are, from tinIe to time, tauglit
in such home, as such governing body deems most adapted to
his capabilities. 47 V., c. 45, s. 4.

69. If any offender detained in such. home becomes incorri- Reuioval of

gible, he may, on a certificate from the officer in charge of such incorrigibles.

home, be removed to a penitentiary, as provided inI " The
Penitentiary Act." 47 V., c. 45, s. 5.

70. If any boy so sentenced and detained in such home has, Ticket of
in the opinion of the governing body of such home, so con-le "a be,
ducted himself during a term of six consecutive months as by inister of
his good hehaviour, diligence and industry, to warrant his being Justice.

set at large and no longer detained in the home, and if the
police court or stipendiary magistrate of the city of Halifax
concurs with the said governing body in recommending the
issue of a license to such boy to be at large, then the Minister
of Justice, or such person as he appoints to issue such licenses,
may issue a license to such boy to be at large in the Province of
Nova Scotia, or in such part thereof as is specified in such
license

2. Such license may be revoked or altered at pleasure by the And may be
Minister of Justice, or by such person as he appoints as afore- rlvt or
said :

8. The Minister of Justice may make such regulations as he minister to
sees fit as to the form of such licenses, the conditions of enjoy- åiake reguia-

ment and forfeiture thereof, and for ascertaining that such con-
ditions are duly complied with

4. Upon information on oath that the holder of any such contraven
licensehas contravened any of the conditions thereof, the police ° o"
court or stipendiary magistrate of the city of Halifax may issue ticket of
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leave how a warrant for his arrest, wherever in the Dominion of Canadadeak witli. lie may be, and cause him to, be brought before such court or
nagistrate, and upon conviction of such contravention, shall
remand him to such home there to serve the remainder of his
original sentence, with such additional terni, not exceeding one
year, as to such court or magistrate seems proper. 49 V., c.
54, s. 1.

Jurisdietion 71. The jurisdiction of the police court and of the stipendiaryof Polie
court, &e., inagistrate of Halifax, and of the policemen and other officers
extended. of such court or magistrate, shall, for the purposes. hereof,

extend to every boy so convicted and sentenced as aforesaid,
although lie is in any place in the county of Halifax beyond
the limits of the city of Halifax. 47 V., c. 45, s. 7.

PART V.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Reform«tory Prison.

Certainoffend- 72. As soon as a proclamation has been issued by the
e~rs ina) be
setenced to Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Prince Edward Island,
P.E.. Re- declaring that a reformatory for juvenile offenders has been°o"ito' established and made ready for the confinement of prisoners,

any person, apparently under the age of sixteen, who is con-
victed in that Province, before the Supreme Court or stipendiary
magistrate, of any offence for which, by law, heis liable to im-
prisonment, may, by the said court or stipendiary magistrate,
be sentenced to be detained in the said reformatory for any
term not exceeding five years and not less than two years, as
to the said court or magistrate appears proper. z 43 V., c. 41,
s. :1.

Offenden 73. Any person, apparently under the age of sixteen years,
aaiug thereafter arrested on a charge of having committed any offence

within the said Province, not capital, shall not, while awaiting
trial for such offence, be detairied in any common gaol, but
shall be detained in such reformatory. 43 V., c. 41, s. 2.

Punishient 74. If any offender, detained in such reformatory, wilfully
"fioîatng negleets to conform to the rules thereof, he may, upon sum-

rules. mary conviction, be imprisoned in the ceommon gaol, with hard
labour, for auy term not exceeding three months; and at the
expiration of his term of imprisonment, lie shall be brought
back to the reformatory, there to be detained during a term
equal to so much of his term of imprisonment as remained un-
expired at the time of his being sent to the prison. 43 V., c.
41, s. 8.
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Removal of Prisoners to the Gaol qf Queen's County.

75. The Supreme Court of Judicature of the Province of Removal of

Prince Edward Island, or any judge thereof, may, on the 1 rs"t"
application of the Attorney General' or other Crown officer of tueen's

prisoer tocounty rnaysuch Province, whenever any prisoner is sentenced to any termbe ordered.
of imprisonment with hard labour, in either of the counties of
Prince County or King's County, make an order or give direc-
tions for the transfer and removal of such prisoner from the
gaol of the county in which the conviction of such prisoner
takes place, to the gaol of the county of Queen's County, and
such order may be made or directions given at the time of
passing sentence. 1TV. (P.E.I., c. 13, s. 1, part.

76. Whenever such order is made or directions given, Sheriff to

the sheriff of the county in which the conviction takes place .
shall cause such prisoner to be removed with all convenient
despatch to the gaol of the county of Queen's County, pursu-
ant to such order or direction. 17 V. (P.E.I.), c. 13, s. 1, part.

77. Upon suclh removal, such prisoner shall be subject to To what

the same authority and jurisdictiou as if he had been convicted anoity
in the county of Queerfs County. 17 V. (P.E.I., c. 13, s. 1, shah sub-a
part.

NoT.--Eight sections are added by 53 V., é. 37, s. 39.

OTTAWA: Printed by Baows CiaÀmBEiwNI, Law Printer to the Queen's Must
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 184.

A. , 1836. An Act respecting the Police of Canadà.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

Covernor iitay 1. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, appoint,
o by commission under the Great Seal, one or more fit and proper

1 >oIice. persons to be a commissioner or commissioners of police within
Canada, or within one or more of the Provinces, Territories or
Districts of Canada, or within any one or more of the districts or
counties in any Province, Territory or District, or within any
temporary judicial district, or any provisional judicial district
in Ontario. 42 V., C. 37, s. 1.

Appoin mnent 2. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, direct'
oi1s. and authorize any commissioner of police, under this Act to

appoint any fit and proper persons to serve as police constables
under and within the jurisdiction of such commissiorier of police,
and such conimissioner may, at bis pleasure, remove any such

Their duties police constable ; and every such police constable shall obey
atnd l>c'ens. all lawful directions and be subject to the government of such

commissioner of police, and shall be charged with all the
powers, rights and responsibilities which belong, by law, to
constables duly appointed iii the Province, District or county
of the Province or Territory for which they are appointed, but
for the purpose of carrying out the criminal laws and other laws
of Canada only. 31 V., c. 73, s. 2.

Powers of the 3. Every such commissioner of police shall, for the purpose
e of carrying out the criminal laws and other laws of Canada only,

îig ont he have and exercise, within the limits of his jurisdiction, all the
C . powers and authority, rights and privileges, by làw appertaining

to justices of the peace generally,-and shall, within the limits
of hisjurisdiction within any Province, have and exercise, for the
purpose aforesaid, ail the powers and authority, rights and pri-
vileges by law appertaining to police magistrates of cities in
the same Province,-and shall, within the limits of bis jurisdic-
tion in any of the Territories or Districts of Canada, have and
exercise, for the purpose aforesaid, all the powers and authority,
rights and privileges by law appertaining to stipendiary miagis-
trates in the same District or Territory, and shall be subject in
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all respects, except as otherwise provided by this Act, to the
regulations of the law of the Iroviince, District or Territory, in
which he is acting, respecting police magistrates and the office
of justice of the peace ; but it shall not be necessary for any No goverty
cormmissioner of police appointed under this Act to possess angy a reired,.

property qualification, or to be actually resident within the
Province, District or Territory for which, or part of which, he
is appointed. 42 V., c. 37, s. 2.

4. Every such commissioner of police shall keep minutes of Dlities of coni
every proceeding had by and before him, and shall keep such iausoner.

accounts, make such returns and collect such information within
his jurisdiction, and perform such other duties as the Governor
in Council, from time to time, prescribes and requires. 31 V.,
c. 73, s. 5.

5. Every such commissioner of police and every such police 'Rguilations,
constable, shall be subject to such regulations in respect to the nuai account
order, management and disposition of the police and shall ta Paru-
receive such rates of pay or allowance as are, from time to time, ment.
prescribed by the Governor in Counil ; and an account shall
be laid before Parliament, within the first fourteen days after
the meeting of each session, of the average number of men
employed during each month of the year, and of their pay and
travelling expenses. 31 V., c. 73, s. 6.

6. Every such police constable, who is guilty of any dis- Penalty for
obedience of orders, neglect of duty, or any misconduet as such "t
police constable, shall, on sunimary conviction before any com. constable.
missioner of police, police magistrate or justice of the peace,
be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty dollars and costs, and
in default of immediate payment thereof, to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding three months, unless such.penalty and
costs are sooner paid ; and any such person may be proceeded
against by indictment for any offence comitted by him as
such constable, but not both by indictment and under this Act
for the same offence. 31 V., c. 73, s. 3.

7. Al moneys arising from penalties, forfeitures and fines Application
imposed by any commissioner of police, if not directed by law of penalties.
to be otherwise appropriated, shall be, from time to time, paid
to such commissioner of police, who shall account for the same
and pay over or disburse the moneys arising therefrom at such
times and in such manner and to such persons as the Governor
in Council, from time to time, directs. 31 V., c. 78, s. 7.

OTTAWA- Printed by BaowiCuArsBUUS, Law Printer to the Queen Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 185.
A. D. 188s. An Act respecting actions against persons adminis-

tering the Crininal Law.

JfER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

Limitation of 1. Every action -and prosecution against any person, foractions andfo
)rosecutions. anything purporting to be done in pursuance of any Act of the-

[11-12 V., e. Parliament of Canada relating to criminal law, shall, unless
.8 and otherwise provided,be laid and tried in the district, county or

other judicial division, where the act was committed, and not
elsewhere, and shall not be commenced except within six
months next after the act committed. 31 V., c. 15, s. 7, part;
-32-83 V., c. 29, s. 180.

Notice to de- 2. Notice in writing of such action and of the cause thereof,
[111a ., . shall be given to the defendant, one month at least before the
44, s. 9.] commencement of the action. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 131.

General issue. 3. In any such action the defendant may plead the general
[11-12 V., c. issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at

any trial had thereupon. 31 V., c. 15, s. 7, part;-32-83 V.,
c.29, s. 132.

In case of 4. No plaintif shall recover in any such action, if tender of
en suicient amends is made, before such action brought, or if a

anends. sulhicient sum of money is paid into court by or on behalf of
[11-12 V., c. the defendant, after such action brought. 32-33 V., c. 29, s. 133.44, s. 11.]

Verdict or 5. If such action is conmenced after the time hereby limited
"efe"dan inr for bringing the same, or is brought or the venue laid in any

certain cases, other place than as aforesaid, a verdict shall be found or judg-
and recovery
of costa. nient shall be given for the defendant; or if the plaintif
[11.12 v., c. becomes non-suit, or discontinues any such action after issue
44, ss. 12 and joined, or if upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment is given14.] against the plaintif, the defendant shall recover bis full costs

as between solicitor and client, and shall have the like remedy
for the samS as any defendant has by law in other cases; and
although a verdict or judgment is given for the plaintif in any
such action, such plaintif shall not have costs against the
defendant, unless the judge, before whom the trial is had, cer-
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tifies his approval of the action. 31 V., c. 15, s. 7, part -
32-33 V., c. 29, s. 134.

6. Nothing herein shall prevent the effeet of any Act in Protection of
force in any Proviñce of Canada, for the protection of justices justices of the

of the peace or other officers from vexatious actions for things
purporting to be done in the performance of their duty. 32-33
V., c. 29, s.135.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAM3ERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 139.

A. D. 1886. An Act respecting Evidence.

JHER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

lows:-

Short title. l. This Act may be cited as " The Evidence Act." 44 V.,
c. 28, s. 6.

Judicial 2. In any criminal proceeding or any civil proceeding in
notice tbe respect of which the Parliament of Canada has jurisdiction in
vincial this behalf, whenever it becomes necessary or expedient to
statutes. prove or give in evidence any statute of any Province of the

Dominion of Canada or of the late Province of Canada, passed
either before or after the passing of " The British North Amer-
ica Act, 1867," the court or judge before whom such proceed-
ing is pending, or being heard or tried, shall take judicial
notice of any such provincial statute, in like manner and way as
if such statute was a statute of the Province in which such pro-
ceeding is being heard or tried; and any copy of any such statute
purporting to be printed and published by the printer authorized
to print and publish the sane, shall be receivable and received
in evidence to prove the contents thereof in every court having
cognizance of any such proceeding. 49 V., c. 50, s. 1.

Prin4 faeie 3. Prnâ facie evidence of any proclamation, order, regula-
evidence of tion or appointment, made or issued by the Governor Generalproclama-
tions, &c., of or by the Governor in Council or by or under the authority of

Gover any Minister or head of any department of the Government of
31-32 V., c. Canada, may be given in all courts of justice established by the

37, s. 2.) Parliament of Canada, and in all legal proceedings whatsoever,
civil or criminal, over which the Parliament of Canada has legis-
lative authority in all or any of the modes hereinafter men-
tioned, that is to say

caa o (a.) By the production of a copy of the Canada Gazette or
Gazette, &c. of a volume of the Acts of the Parliament of Canada purport-

ing to contain a notice of such proclamation, order, regulation
or appointment ;

Col, printed (b.) By the production of a copy of such proclamation order,
by Q P. regulation or appointment, purporting to be printed by the

Queen's Printer for Canada; and-
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(c.) By the 'production, in the case of any proclamation, Copy or ex-
order, regulation or appointment made or issued by the Gov- tt o®tified
ernor General or by the Governor in Council, of a copy or authority.
extract purporting to be certified to be true by the clerk, or
assistant or acting clerk of the Queen's Privy Council for Can-
ada,-and in the case of any order, regulation or appointment
made or issued by or under the authority of any such Minister
or head of a department, by the production of a copy or extract
purporting to be certified as true by the Minister, or by his
deputy or acting deputy, or by the secretary or acting secre-
tary of the department over which he presides. 44 V., c. 25,
s. 90, part, and s. 91, and c. 28, s. 1.

4. Primàfacie evidence of any proclamation, order, regula- Prima facie
tion or appointment made or issued by a Lieutenant Governor evidence of

or Lieutenant Governor in Council of any Province, or by or tions, &c., of
under the authority of any member of the Executive Council, Lieutenant
being the head of any department of the Government of the
Province, may be given in all courts of justice established by
the Parliament of Canada and in all legal proceedings whatso-
ever, civil or criminal, over which the Parliament of Capada
has legislative authority, in all or any of the modes hereinafter
mentioned, that is to say :-

(a.) By the production of a copy of the official Gazette for Officiai
the Province, purporting to contain a notice of such proclama- Gazette.

tion, order, regulation or appointment;
(b.) By the production of a copy of such proclamation, order, Oiààited

regulation or appointment, purporting to be printed by the ment Printer.
Government Printer for the Province;

(c.) By the production of a copy or extract of such proclam- opy or ex
ation, order, regulation or appointment, certified to be true by the by the proper
clerk or assistant or acting clerk of the Executive Council, or by authority.
the head of any department of a Provincial Government, or by
his deputy or acting deputy, as the case may be. 44V., c. 28, s. 2.

5. No proof shall be required of the handwriting or official Proof of hand-
position of any person certifying, in pursuance of this Act, tbo &c.*ng,',
the truth of any copy of or extract from any proclamation, [31-32 v., c.
order, regulation or appointment; and any such copy or ex- 37 s. 2.]
tract may be in print or in writing, or partly in print and partly
in writing. 44 V., c. 28, s. 3.

6. Any order in writing, signed by the Secretary of State Order signed

of Canada, and purporting to be written by command of the stary
Governor General, shall be received in evidence as the order
of the Governor General. 41 V., c. 7, st 6, part.

7. AL copies of official and other notices, advertisements Copies of
and documents, printed in the Canada Gazette shall be prin ana ', c" ,
facie evidence of the originals, and of the contents thereof. 82- Gazette.

38 V., c. 7, s. 4.
25½
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Copies of eu- S. A copy of any entry in any book of accòunt kept in any
of1Goier S' department of the Governmeut of Canada shall, in all courts
ment depart- established by the Parliament of Canada, and in all legal pro-mnents to bp
evidence on ceedings, civil and criminal, over which the Parliament of
proof thereof. Canada has legislative authority, be received as prima facie
[4-9 V., .1
s. 3, > .]'5 evidence of such entry and of the matters, transactions and

accounts therein recorded, if it is proved by the oath or afli-
davit of an officer of such department that such book vas, at
the time of the making of the entry, one of the ordinary books
kept in such department, that the entry was made in the usual
and ordinary course of business of such department, and that
such copy is a true copy thereof. 48-49 V., c. 48, s. 1.

How this Act 9. The provisions of this Act shall be deemed to be in addi-
sa e con tion to and not in derogation of any powers of proving docu-
[31-32 v., c. ments given by any existing statute or existing at common
37, s. 6.] law. 44 V., c. 28, s. 5.

Application 10. In all proceedings over which the Parliament of Canada
of provincia
laws of a' has legislative authority, the laws of evidence in force in the
evidence. Province in which such proceedings are taken shall, subject to

the provisions of this and other Acts of the Parliament of
Canada, apply to such proceedings.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 140.

An Act respecting the taking of Evidence relating to A. D. 1886.

proceedings in Courts out of Canada.

JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Interpreta-
(a.) The expression " court " means and includes the Su- l°c"¿e

preme Court of Canada, and every superior court in any Pro- Court."
vince of Canada;

(b.) The expression " judge " means and includes any judge "Judge."
of the Supreme Court of Canada, and any judge of any superior
court in any Province of Canada;

(c.) The expression "cause" includes a proceeding against "Cause."
a criminal. 31 V., c. 76, s. 6, part ;-46 V., c. 35, s. 1, part.

2. Whenever, upon an application for that purpose, it is Order may be
tn- ade for ex-made to appear to any court or judge, that any court or tri- amnation in

bunal of competent jurisdiction, in any other of Her Majesty's Canada of a
dominions, or in any foreign country, before which any civil, 'io"esn a
commercial or criminal matter is pending, is desirous of obtain- matter pend-
ing the testimony in relation to such matter, of any party or Canada.
witness within the jurisdiction of such first mentioned court, or [19-20 v., c.
of the court to which such judge belongs or of such judge, such 113, 8. 1.]
court or judge may, in its or his discretion, order the examina-
tion upon oath upon interrogatories, or otherwise, before any
person or persons named in such order, of such party or wit-
ness accordingly, and by the same or any subsequent order
may command the attendance of such party or witness for the
purpose of being examined, and for the production of any
writings or other documents mentioned in such order, and of
any other writings or documents relating to the matter in
question that are in the possession or power of such party or
witness. 31 V., c. 76, s. 1;-46 V., c. 35, s. 1, part.

3. Upon the service upon such party or witness of such Enforcement
order and of an appointment of a time and place for the exa- of such order.
mination of such party or witness, signed by the person named 19-2sV c.
in such order for taking the same, or if more than one person
is named, then by one of the persons naiped, and upon pay-
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nient or tender of the like conduct money as is properly
payable upon attendance at a trial, such order may be enforced
in like manner as an order made by such court or judge in a
cause depending in such court or before such judge. 31 V., c.
76, s. 2.

Condiuct 4. Every person whose attendance is required in manner
o® and aforesaid shall be entitled to the like conduct money and pay-

[9-20 V., c. ment for expenses and loss of time as upon attendance at a trial.
113, s. 4.] 81 V., c. 76, s. 3.

witness to 5. Any person exaniined under any order made under this
have Act shall have the like right to refuse to answer questionsright of re-
fusai as at a tending to criminate himself, and other questions, which a
trial. party or witness, as the case may be, in any cause pending in

us, s. r>.] ' the court by which, or by a judge whereof, such order is made,
would be entitled to, and no person shall be compelled to pro-
duce, under any such order, any writing or other document
that he could not be compelled to produce at a trial of such a
cause. 31 V., e. 76, s. 4.

Eminntion 6. Any person authorized to take the examination of par-
to 'r- fies or witnesses by auy order made in pursuance of this Act,(ath or atfir- fl
inatioin. may take such examination upon the oath of the parties or
[D-20 V., <witnesses, or upon affirmation, in cases in which by the law of

the Province wherein such examination is taken, affirmation is
allowed instead of oath; and such oath or affirmation shall be
administered by the person so authorized, or, if more than one,
then by one of such persons. 31 V., c. 76, s. 5, part.

Rules and 7. The court may frame rules and orders in relation to
b the procedure, to the evidence to be produced in support of the

tourt. application for an order for examination of parties and wit-
19s. C. nesses under this Act, and generally for carrying this Act into

effect; and in the absence of any order in relation to such
evidence, letters rogatory from any court of justice in any other
of the dominions of Her Majesty, or from any foreign tribunal,
in which such civil, commercial or criminal matter is pending,
shall be deened and taken to be suflicient evidence in support
of such application. 31 V., c. 76, s. 6, part;--46 V., c. 35, s.
1, part.

Powers of S. This Act shall not be so construed as to interfere with
local Legisla- the right of legislation of the Legislature of any Provincetures n eîsainofteLtilfr
affected. requisite or desirable for the carrying out the objects hereof.

31 V., c. 76, s. 7.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLI., Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 141.

An Act respecting Extra-judicial Oaths. A. . 1886.

ER Majesty, by and ' ith the advice and consent of the
Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Every justice of the peace or other person who adminis- Penalty for
ters, or causes or allows to be administered, or receives or aannsien

causes, or allows to be received any oath, affidavit or solemn ihut law-
affirmation, touching any matter -or thing -whereof such justice ful warrant.

or other person has not jurisdietion or cognizance by some law 62 '.
in force at the time being, or authorized or required by any
sach law, is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to a fine not
exeeeding fifty dollars, or to imprisoument for any term not
exceeding three months. 37 V., e. 37, a. 1, part, and s. 2.

2. Nothing. herein contained shall be construed to extend Act not to
extend o Ser-to any oath, affidavit or solemn affirmation before any justice ta,,

in any matter or thing touching the preservation of the peace, afidavits and
or the prosecution, trial or punishment of any offence, or to V i* 9
any oath, affidavit or affirmation required or authorized by any 62,s. 13.3
law of Canada, or by any law of the Province wherein such
oath, affidavit or affirmation is received or administered, or is
to be used, or to any oath, affidavit or affirmation which is
required by the laws of any foreign country to give validity to
instruments in writing designed to be used in such foreign
countries respectively. 37 V., c. 37, s. 1, part.

Repealed and new section substituted by 53 V., c. 37, s. 41.

4. Any afidavit, affirmation or declaration required by any Before whom
fire, life or marine insurance company, authorized by law to do a t
business in Canada, in regard to any loss of property or life insurance
insured' or assured therem, may be taken before any commis- |
sioner authorized to take affidavits, or before any justice
of the peace or before any notary publie for any Province of
Canada; and any' such officer is hereby required to take such
affidavit, affirmation or declaration. 32-38 V., c. 23, s. 4.
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SCIIEDULE.

.5-6 w. iv, c. I, A. B., do solemnly declare that (state the fact or facts
62, Sch.] declared to), and I make this solemn declaration conscienti-

ously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the
" Act respecting extra-judicial Oaths."
37 V., c. 37, schedule.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Qieeii'.s Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 142.

An Act respecting the Extradition of Fugitive . s
Criminals.

_UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

as follows :-

SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Extradition Act." 40 V., Short titie.
c. 25, s. 24. 33-34 V., v.

52, s. 1.]
INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- I.terpreta-
(a.) The expression " extradition arrangement," or "arrange- °Ñ ition

ment," means a treaty, convention or arrangement made by "arran e-
Her Majesty with a foreign state for the surrender of fugitive 4 . .
criminals, and which extends to Canada; 52, a, 26.]

(b.) The expression "extradition crime" may mean any ''Extradition
crime which, if committed iii Canada, or within Canadian "n"®
jurisdiction, would be one of the crimes described in the
first sehedule to this Act,-and, in the application of this Act
to the case of any extradition arrangement, means any crime
deseribed in such arrangement, whether comprised in the said
schedule or not ;

(e.) Thie expressions " conviction " and "convieted" do not "Conviction."
include the case of a condemnation under foreign law by "Convicted"
reason of contumacy; but the expression " accused person'" "Amsed
includes a person so condemned; p"r°o

(d.) The expressions "fugitive" and "fugitive criminal"''Fugitive
mean a person being or suspeeted of being in Canada, who is c""""na1.
accused or convicted of an extradition crime committed-within
the jurisdiction of any foreign state ;

(e.) The expression "foreign state" ineludes every colony, "Foreign
dependency and constituent part of the foreign state ; and *
every vessel of a-ny sneh state shal be deemed to be within
the jurisdiction of and to be part of the state;

(f,) The expression " warrant," in the case of a foreiga "Warrant."
state, ineludes any judicial document authorizing the arrest
of a person accused or convicted of crime ;

(g.) The expression "judge" includes any person author-"Judge."
ized to act judicially in extradition matters. 40 V., c. 25, s. 1.
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APPLICATION OF ACT.

As to existing 3. In the case of any foreign state with which there is, at or
arrangements. after the time when this Act comes into force, an extradition

arrangement, this Act shall apply during the contihuance of
such arrangement; but no provision of this Act, which is in-.
consistent with any of the terms of the arrangement, shall
have effect to contravene the arrangement; and this Act shall
be so read and construed as to provide for the execution of the
arrangement:

As to limita- 2. In the case of any foreign state with respect to which
insandthe application to the United Kingdom of the A et of the

exceptions. Parliament of the United Kingdom, passed in the year one
Imp. Act thousand eight hundred and seventy, and intituled " An Act

3-.34 V for amending the Law relating to the Extradition of Criminals,"
is made subject to any limitation, condition, qualification or
exception, the Governor in Council shall make the application
of this Act, by virtue of this section, subject to such limitation,
condition, qualification or exception:

Orders under 3. The Governor in Council may, at any time, revoke or
this Act niayatesbcoftiAtayd
be^o da alter, subject to the restrictions of this Act, any order made
[33-34 v., c. by him in council under this Act, and all the provisions of
2, s. 21] this Act with respect to the original order shall, so far as

applicable, apply miutatis mutandis to the new.order. 40 V.,
c. 25, s. 4.

If the applica- 4. This Act, so far as its application in the case of any
tion of this foreign state, depends on or is affected by ary Order in Coun-
o an order cil made under this Act or referred to therein, shall apply, oron aon Orer oconnc . its application shall be affected from and after the time specified
52, s. 5a in the order, or, if nio time is specified, after the date of the

publication of the order in the Canada Gazette:
Publication of 2. Any order of Her Majesty in Council, referred to in this
Orders in Act, and any Order of the Governor in Council made underCoicil.
[33-34 V., c. this Act, and any extradition arrangement not already pub-
52 s. 2. lished in the Canada Gazette, shall be, as soon as possible,

published in the Canada Gazette and laid before both Houses
of Parliament:

Effect of pub- 3. The publication in the Canada Gazette of an extradition
lication in the arrangement, or an Order in Council, shall be evidence of such
veeCtte. arrangement or order, and of the terms thereof, and of the

application of this Act, pursuant and subject thereto; and the
court or judge shall take'judicial notice, without proof, of such
arrangement or order, and the validity of the order and the
application of this Act, pursuant and subject thereto, shall not
be questioned. 40 V., c. 25, s. 5.

JUDGES AND COMMISSIONERS.

What judges .5. All judges of the superior courts and of the county courts
May act in fay mc rt
"asaunder of any Province, and all commissioners who are, from time to
this Act.

Extradition Act. 49 VicT.
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time, appointed for the purpose, in any Province by the
Governor in Couneil, under the Great Seal of Canada, by
virtue of this Act, are authorized to act judicially in extradition
matters under this Act, within the Province; and every such
person shall, for the purposes of this Act, have all the powers
and jurisdiction of any judge or magistrate of the Province:

2. Nothing in this section shall 'be construed to confer on No habeas

any judge any jurisdiction in habeas corpus matters. 40 V., c. """ p°"
25, s. 8.

EXTRADITION FROM CANADA.

6. Whenever this Act applies, a judge may issue his war- On what

rant for the apprehension of a fugitive on a foreign warrant of warrant a ay
arrest, or an information or complaint laid before him, and on issue.
such evidence or after such proceedings, as in his opinion egV-, C.
would, subject to the provisions of this Act, justify the issue -
of his warrant if the crime of which the fugitive is accused or
alleged to have been convicted had been committed in Canada:

2. The judge shall forthwith send a report of the fact of the Reprt to
issue of the warrant, together with certified copies of the evi- justice.
dence and foreign warrant, information or complaint, to the [33-34 V., c.
Minister of Justice. 40 V., c. 25, s. 11. a2, s. 8(2).]

7. A warrant issued under this Act may be executed in any Execution of

part of Canada, in the same manner as if it had been originally mrt.[.3v4ý., c.
issued, or subsequently indorsed, by a justice of the peace hav-.52, s.13.]

ing jurisdiction in the place where it is executed. 40 V., c. 25,
s. 10.

S. Every fugitive criminal of a foreign state, lu the case of Surrender not
which state this Act applies, shall be liable to be apprehended, to, deend un

tirne when the
committed and surrendered in the manner provided in this offence was
Act, whether the crime or conviction, in respect of which the ommitted,

surrender is sought, was committèd or took place before or [33-34 v., c.
after the date of the arrangement, or of the coming into force 52, s. 6.
of this Act, or of the application of this Act in the case of such
state, and whether there is or is not any criminal jurisdiction
in any court of Her Majesty's dominions over the fugitive, in
respect of the crime. 40 V., c. 25, s. 7.

9. The fugitive shall be brought before a judge, who shall, Fugitive to be
subject to the provisions of this Act, hear the case, in the same brougt be-
manner, as nearly as may be, as if the fugitive was brought judge.
before a justice of the peace, charged with an indictable offence [e34 V., c.

committed in Canada :
2. The judge shall receive upon oath, or affirmation if Evidence of

affirmation is allowed by law, the evidence of any witness the charge.
tendered to show the truth of the charge or the fact of the con-
viction.

3. The judge shall receive, in like manner, any evidence Evidence tha"

tendered to show that the crime of which the fugitive is

1886. Extradition A et.



not an extra- accused or alleged to have been convicte(l is an offence of a
dition crime. political character, or is, for any other reason, not an extradi-

tion crime ; or that the proceedings are being taken .with a
view to prosecute or punish him fbr an offeace of a political
character. 40 V., c. 25, s. 12.

)epositions
-taken ont of
Canada.
*[33-34 V.,
52, s. 14.]

When to be
deemed all-
thertticâted.
[33-34 V., c.
.52, 15.

W~hat evi-
dence shall
be sufmcent
to, justify

[33-34 V., c.
52, s. 10.3

10. Depositions or statements taken in a foreign state on
oath, or on affirrnation, where affirmation is allowed by the
law of the state, and copies of such depositions or statements,
and foreign certificates of, or judicial documents stating the
fact of conviction, may, if duly authenticated, be received in
evidence in proceedings under this Act:

2. Such papers shall be deemed duly authenticated if authen-
ticated in manner provided, for the time being, by law, or if
authenticated as follows

(a.) If the warrant purports to be signed by, or the certifi-
cate purports to be certified by, or the depositions or state-
ments, or the copies thereof, purport to be certified to be the
originals or true copies, by a judge, magistrate or officer of the
foreign state;

(b.) And if the papers are authenticated by the oath or aflir--
mation of soine witness. or by being sealed with the official
seal of the Minister of Justice, or some other minister of the
foreign state, or of a colony, dependency or constituent part of
the foreign state; of which seal the judge shall take judicial
notice without proof. 40 V., c. 25, s. 9.

Il. If, in the'case of a fugitive alleged to have been con-
victed of an extradition crime, suceh evidence is produced as
would, according to the law of Canada, subject to the provi-
sions of this Act, prove that he was so convicted,-anid if, in
the case of a fugitive accused of an extradition crime, such
evidence is produced as would, according to the law of Canada,
subject to the provisions of this Act, justify his committal for
trial, if the crime had been committed in Canada, the judge
shall issue his warrant for the cormittal of the fugitive to the
nearest convenient prison, there to remain until surrendered -
to the foreigu state, or discharged according to law; but other-
wise the judge shall order him to be discharged. 40 V.,
c. 25, s. 13.

sudge shal,- 12. If the judge comits a fugitive to prison, he shall, on[W-34 V., c.
52, s. ii.] , such committal,-
Give certain (a.) Inform him that he will not be surrendered until after
information to the expiration of fifteen days, and that he has a right to applyfugitive,- for a writ of habeas corpus; and-
Transmit evi, (b.) Transmit to the Minister of Justice a certificate of the
ister° of" committal, with a copy of all the evidence taken before him,
Justice. not already so transmitted, and such report upon the case as he

thinks fit. 40 V., c. 25, s. 14.
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13. A requisition for the surrender of a fugitive criminal of By.whon re-
quisition fora foreign state who is, or is suspected to be in Canada, mIay be urrenderay

made to the Minister of Justice by any person recognized by be Made.
him as a consular officer of that state resident at Ottawa,-or g -
by any Minister of that state communicating with the Minister
of Justice through the diplomatic representative of Her Ma-
jesty in that state,-or if neither of these modes is convenient,
then in such other mode as is settled by arrangement. 40 V.,
c. 25, s. 15.

14. No fugitive shall be liable to surrender under this Act Wheu the
if it appears,- * e ir

(a.) That the ofence in respect of which proceedings are to surrender-
taken under this Act is one of a political character; or- 3 v.

(b.) That such proceedings are being taken with a view to "A "' )']
prosecute or punish him for an offence of a political character.
40 V., c. 25, s. 6.

15. If the Minister of Justice at any time determines,- in cases
(a.) That the ofence in respect of which proceedings are ter m a.y

being taken under this Act is one of a political character; fuse to make
(b.) That the proceedings are, in fact, being taken with a ,,

view to try or punish the fugitive for an offence of a political already made.
character3; or- .- 34 V., c.

(c.) That the foreign state does not intend to make a reqni-
sition for surrender,-

fe may refuse to make an order for surrender, and May,
by order under his hand and seal, cancel any order made by
him, or any warrant issued by a judge under this Act, and
order the fugitive to be discharged out of -custody on any
committal made under this Act; and the fugitive shall be
disehargcd accordingly. 40 V., c. 25, s. 16 ;-45 V., c. 20, s. 1.

16. A fugitive shall not be surrendered until after the expi- Dlay before
ration of fifteen days from the date of his committal for sur- surreder.
tender ; or if a writ of habeas corpus is issued, until after the 5,sai
decision of the court renanding him :

2. A fugitive who has been accused of an offence within If fgtiv ia
anoffndeCanadian jurisdiction, not being the offence for which his sur-aner Ca-

tender is asked, or who is undergoing sentence under a coU- adian law.
viction in Canada, shall not be surrendered until after he has[ 33 -a .
been discharged, whether by aequittal or by expiration of his 3 e
sentence, or otherwise. 40 V., c. 26, s. 17.

17. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Minister of Mnisier way
Justice, upon the requisition of the foreign state, May, under °rrof
his hand and seal, order a fugitive who has been committed fugitive te
for surrender to be surrendered to the person or persons who foreigntate.
are, in his opinion, duly authorized to receive him in the name [33-34 v., c.
and on behaif of the foreign state, and he shal be so surren-o s. u.1
dered accordingly:

1886.
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Powers of 2. Any person to whom such order is directed may deliver,
such officer. and the person so authorized may receive, hold in custody

and convey the fugitive within the jurisdiction of the foreign
state; and if he escapes out of any custody to which he is
delivered, on or in pursuance of such order, he may be retaken
in the same manner as any person accused or convicted of any
crime against the laws of Canada may be retaken on an escape.
40 V., c. 25, s. 18.

Property 18. Everything found in the possession of the fugitive at
fourd on
fugitive. the time of his arrest, which may be material as evidence in

making proof of the crime, may be delivered up with the
fugitive on his surrender, subject to all rights of third persons
with regard thereto. 40 V., c. 25, s. 19.

Fugitive to be 19. If a fugitive is not surrendered and conveyed out of
con veyedot
of Canada Canada within two months after his committal for surrender,
within a cer- or, if a writ of habeas corpus is issued, within two months

"ai ' after the decision of the court on such writ, over and above, in
52, s. 12.] either case, the time required to convey him from the prison

to which he has been committed, by the readiest way out of
Canada, any one or more of the judges of the superior courts

Or may be of the Province in which such person is confined, having
released by
habeas corpus. power to grant a writ of habeas corpus, may, upon application

made to him or them by or on behalf of the fugitive, and on
proof that reasonable notice. of the intention to make such
application has been given to the Minister of Justice, order the
fugitive to be discharged out of custody, unless sufficient cause
is shown against such discharge. 40 V., c. 25, s. 20.-

Forms valid. 20. The forms set forth in the second schedule to this Act,
[33-34 V., c. or forms as near thereto as circumstances admit of, may be,52, s. 20.] used in the matters to which such forms refer, and, when used,

shall be deemed valid. 40 V., c. 25, s. 21.

EXTRADITION FROM A FOREIGN STATE.

Iequisition 21. A requisition for the surrenider of a fugitive criminal
for a fugitive a h so e ~ ob n ' tt
froin Canada, from Canada, who is or is suspected to be in any foreign state
how made. with which there is an extradition arrangement, may be made

by the Minister of Justice to a consular officer of that state
resident at Ottawa, or to the Minister of Justice or any other
minister of that state, through the diplomatie representative of
Her Majesty in that state; or, if neither of these modes is
convenient, then in such other mode as is settled by arrange-
ment. 40 V., c. 25, S. 22.

Conveyance 22. Any person accused or convicted of an extradition
of fugitive
surrendered. crime, who is surrendered by a foreign state, may, under'the

warrant for his surrender issued in such foreign state, be
brought into Canada and delivered to the proper authorities,
to be dealt with according to law.
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23. Whenever any person accused or convicted of an ex- Fugitive sur-

tradition crime is surrendered by a foreign state, in pursu- fren ta
ance of any extradition arrangement, such person shall not, not punish-
until after he has been restored or bas had an opportunity of ao ra°ry
returning to the foreign state within the meaning of the ment.
arrangement, be subject, in contravention of any of the terms «- -, c-
of the arrangement, to any prosecution or punishment in
Canada for any other offence committed prior to his surrender,
for which he should not, under the arrangement, be prosecuted.
40 V., c. 25, s. 23.

LIST OF CRIMES.

24. The list of crimes in the first schedule to this Act shall How list of

be construed according to the law existing in Canada at the "eneshail
date of the alleged crime, whether by common law or by be con-
statute made before or after the passing of this Act, and as s e
including only such crimes, of the descriptions comprised in 52, 1st sch.]
the list, as are, under that law, indictable offences. 40 V.,
c. 25, second schedule, part.

FIRST SCHEDIULE.

List of Crimes.

(1.) Murder, or attempt or conspiracy to murder [34 V., c.
(2.) Manslaughter 52, lt $ch.]
(3.) Counterfeiting or altering money, and uttering coun-

terfeit or altered money;
(4.) Forgery, counterfeiting or altering, or uttering what is

forged, counterfeited or altered;
(5.) Larceny;
(6.) Embezzlement;
(7.) Obtaining money or goods, or valuable securities, by

false pretences;
(8.) Crimes against bankruptcy or insolvency law;
(9.) Fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, trustee, or by

a director or member or oflicer of any company, which fraud
is made criminal by any Act for the time being in force

(10.) Rape;
(11.) Abduction;
(12.) Child stealing;
(13.) Kidnapping;
(14.) FaIse imprisonment;
(15.) ~Burglary, house-breaking or shop-breaking;
(16.) Arson;
(17.) Robbery;
(18.) Threats, by letter or other.wise, with intent té extort ;
(19.) Perjury or subornation of perjury;
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(20.) Piracy by municipal law or law of nations, committed
on board of or against a vessel of a foreign state ;

(21.) Criminal scuttling or destroying such a vessel at sea,
whether on the higli seas or on the great lakes of North
America, or attempting or ctnspiring to do so

(22.) Assault on board such vessel at sea, whether on the
high seas or on the great lakes of North America, with intent
to destroy life or to do grievous bodily harm ;

(23.) Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt, by two or more persons
on board such a vessel at sea, whether on the high seas or on
the great lakes of North America, against the authority of the
master ;

(24.) Any offence under either of the following Acts, and
not included in any foregoing portion of this schedule

(a.) "An Act respecting QfJences against the Person;"
(b.) " The Larceny Act ;"
(c.) "An Act respecting Forgery;"
(d.) "An Act respecting Ofences relating to the Coin;"
(e.) "An Act respecting kalicious Injuries to Property;"
(25.) Any offence which is, in the case of the principal

offender, included in any foregoing portion of this schedule,
and for which the fugitive criminal, though not the principal,
is liable to be tried or punished as if lie were the principal.
40 V., c. 25, second schedule, part.

SECOND SCIIEDULE.

FoRM ONE.

Formn of WFarrant of A pprehension.

To vit

To all and each of the constables of

Whereas it has been shown to the undersigned, a judge
under " The Extradition Act," that
late of is accused (or convicted) of the
crime of within the jurisdiction of

This is therefore to comnand you, in Her Majesty's name,
forthwith to apprehend the said and to
bring him before me, or some other judge under the said Act,
to be further dealt with according to law; for which this shall
be your warrant.

Given under my hand and seal at this
day of A.D.
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FORM TWO.

Form of Warrant of Conmittal.

To wit

To one of the constables of
and to the keeper of the

at

Be it remembered that on this day of
in the year at is
brought before me a judge under " The
Extradition Act," who has been
apprehended under the said Act, to be dealt with according
to law ; and forasmuch as I have determined that he should
be surrendered in pursuance of the said Act, on the ground of
his being accused (or convicted) of the crime of

within the jurisdiction of
This is therefore to command you, the said constable, in

Her Majesty's name, forthwith to convey and deliver the
said into the custody of
the keeper of the at and
you, the said keeper, to receive the said

into your custody, and him there safely to keep
until he is thence delivered parsuant to the provisions of the
said Act, for which this shall be your warrant.

Given under my hand and seal at this
day of A.D.

FO.i THILRBE.

Fori of Order of Minister of Justicefor Sarrender.

To the keeper of the at
and to

Whereas late of
accused (or convicted) of the crime of
within the jurisdiction of
was delivered into the custody of you, the keeper of the"

at by warrant
dated pursuant to" lThe Extradition
Act."

Now I do hereby, in pursuance of the said Act, order you,
the said keeper, to deliver the said

into the custody of the said
; and I command you, the

said to receive the said into
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your custody, and to convey him within the jurisdiction of the
said and there place him in
the custody of any person or persons (or of

) appointed by the said to
receive him : for which this shall be your warrant.

Given under the hand and seal of the undersigned Minister
of Justice of Canada, this day of

A.D.
40 V., c. 25, third schedule.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRows CHAMiERLIN, Law Priiiter to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 143.

An Act respecting fugitive offenders in Canada from -. D. 1Ms.

other parts of Heri Majesty's Dominions.

IJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-
SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Fugitive Ofenders Act. " Short titie.

45 V., c. 21, s. 1.
INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- I.nterpreta-
(a.) The expression " magistrate " means any justice of the "a*gistrate."

peace or any person having authority to issue a warrant for the
apprehension of persons accused of offences, and to commit such
persons for trial ;

(b.) The expression "deposition" includes every affidavit, "?epop
affirmation, or statement made upon oath; tion.

(c.) The expression " court " meaus,-in the Province of "Court."
Ontario, the High Court of Justice for Ontario ; in the Province
of Quebec, the Superior Court; in the Province of Nova Scotia,
the Supreme Court ; in the Province of New Brunswick, the
Supreme Court ; in the Province of Prince Edward Island,
the Supreme Court of Judicature ; in the Province of British
Columbia, the Supreme Court; in the Province of Manitoba,
Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Manitoba ; in the
North-West Territories, a judge of the Supreme Court of the
North-West Territories ; in the District of Keewatin, a stipen-
diary magistrate ; and also in the said Territories and District
such court or magistrate or other judicial authority as is desig-
nated, from time to time, by proclamation of the Governor
in Council, published in the Canada Gazette. 45 V., c. 21, s.
16, part ;-49 V., c. 25, s. 30.

APPLICATION OF ACT.

3. This Act shall apply to the following offences, that is to To what
say : to treason and to piracy, and to every offence, whether Aetppli,.
called felony, misdemeanour, crime or by any other name, which
is for the time being punishable in the part of Her Majesty's
dominions in which it was committed, either on indictnent or
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information, by imprisonment with hard labour for a term of
twelve months or more, or by any greater punishment, and,
for the purposes of this section, rigorous imprisonment, and any
confinement in a prison combined with labour, by whatever
name it is called, shall be deemed to be imprisonment with
hard labour:

Application 2. This Act shall apply to an offence, notwithstanding that,t t not
nts "y by the law of Canada, it is not an offence or not an offence to

Canadianlaw. which this Act applies ; and all the provisions of this Act,
including those relating to a provisional warrant and to a com-
mittal to prison, shall be construed as if the offence were in
Canada an offence to which this Act applies :

Application 3. This Act shall apply, so far as is consistent with the tenor
to pensons ovce yi ato

:lawfully thereof, to every person convicted by a court in any part of
at large. Her Majesty's dominions, of an offence committed either in

Her Majesty's dominions or elsewhere, who is unlawfully at
large before the expiration of his sentence, in like manner as
it applies to a person accused of the like offence committed in
the part of Her Majesty's dominions in which such person was
convicted :

As to offences 4. This Act shall apply in respect to offences comnitted
forie ie- before the commencement of this Act, in like manner as if
niencenent of such offences .were committed after such commencement. 45
Act. V., c. 21, ss. 8, 14 amd 15.

RETURN OF FUGITIVES.

Apprehension 4. Whenever a person accused of having committed an
and retrn of offence to which this Act applies in any part of Her Majesty's
offenders. dominions, except Canada, has left that part, such person, in

this Act referred to as a fugitive from that part, if found in
Canada, shall be liable to be apprehended and returned, in the
manner provided by this Act, to the part from which he is a
fugitive.

Warrant. 2. A fugitive may be so apprehended under an indorsed
warrant or 'a provisional warrant. 45 V., c. 21, s. 2.

Proceedings 5. Whenever a warrant has been issued in a part of Her
a aon< Majesty's dominions for the apprehension of a fugitive from that

sSued else- part who is or is suspected to be in or on the way to Canada,
the Governor General or a judge of a court, if satisfied that the
warrant was issued by some person having lawful authority to
issue the same, may indorse such warrant in manner provided
by this Act, and the warrant so indorsed shall be a sufficient
authority to apprehend the fugitive in Canada and bring him
before a magistrate. 45 V., e. 21, s. 3.

lsue of pro- 6. A magistrate in Canada may issue a provisional war-
rant for the apprehension of a fugitive who is or is suspected
of being in or on his way to Canada, on such information and
under such circumstances as would, in his opinion, justify
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the issue of a warrant, if the offence of which the fugitive is
accused had been committed within his jurisdiction ; and such
warrant nay be backed and executed accordingly:

2. A magistrate issuing a provisional warrant shall forth- Report to
with send a report of the issue, together with the information Governor.

or a certified copy tiereof, to the Governor General; and the covernor
Governor General may, if lie thinks fit, discharge the person inay dis-
apprehended under such warrant. 45 V., c. 21, s.4 charge.

7. A fugitive, wh en apprehended, shall be brought before Fugitive to
a magistrate, who, subject to the provisions of this Act, shall beforag-
hear the case in the same manner and have the same jurisdic- istrate.
tion and powers, as nearly as may be, including the power to
remand and admit to bail, as if the fugitive was charged with
an offence committed within his jurisdiction :

2. If the endorsed warrant for the apprehension of the fugi- committal of
tive is duly authenticated, and such evidence is produced as, f"te"
subjectto the provisions of this Act, according to the law ordi-
narily administered by the magistrate, raises a strong or prob-
able presumption that the fugitive conmitted the offence
mentioned in the warrant, and that the offence is one to which
this Act applies, the magistrate shall commit the fugitive to
prison to await his return, and shall forthwith send a certificate Report to
of the committal and such report of the case, as he thinks fit, ;overnor
to the Governor General : General.

3. Whenever the magistrate commits the fugitive to prison, Magsttate
he shall inform the fugitive that lie will not be surrendered fugitive tat
until after the expiration of fifteen days, and that lie has a he has eer-
riglit to apply for a writ of habeas corpus or other like process : tain rights.

4. A fugitive apprehended on a provisional warrant may, Remand of

from time to time, be remanded for such reasonable time, not fugitive.
exceeding seven days at any one time, as, under the circum-
stances, seems requisite for the production of an indorsed war-
rant. 45 V., c. 21, s. 5.

S. Upon the ekpiration of fifteen da ys, after a fugitive has Order for the
been committed to prison to await his return,-or if a writ of returu of the

habeas corpus or other like process is issued by a court, with fugitive.
reference to such fugitive, after the final decision of the court
in the case,-the Governor General, by warrant under his
hand, if he thinks it just, may order the fugitive to be returned warrant.
to the part of Her Majesty's dominions from which he is a fugi-
tive, and for that purpose to be delivered into the custody of
the persons to whom the warrant is addressed, or some one or
more of them, and to be held in custody, and conveyed to the
said part of Her Majesty's dominions, to be dealt with there,
in due course of law, as if ho had been there ap'prehended;
and such warrant shall be forthwith executed according to the
tenor thereof. 45 V., c. 21, s. 6.
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Court may 9. If a fugitive who, in pursuance of this Act, has been
fagitie If lot committed to prison in Canada to await his return, is not con-
re.itned veved out of Canada within two months after such committal,
taini tilie. the court, upon application, by or on behalf of the fugitive,

and upon proof that reasonable notice of the intention to make
such application has been given to the Goyernor General, may,
unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, order the fugi-
tive to be discharged out of custody. 45 V., c. 21, s. 7.

Court may 10. Whenever it is made to appear to the court that by
fiiv1ae in reason of the trivial nature of the case, or by reason of the ap-
triviale. plication for the return of a fugitive not being made in good

faith, in the interests of justice or otherwise, it would, having
regard to the distance, to the facilities for communication, and
to ail the circumstances of the case, be unjust or oppressive or
too severe a punishment to return the fugitive either at all or
until the expiration of a certain period, such court may dis-
charge the fugitive, either absolutely or on bail, or order that
he shall not be returned until after the expiration of the period
named in the order, or may make suci other order in the pre-
mises, as to the court seems just. 45 V., c. 21, s. 9.

Fugitive wVho 11. A fugitive who has been accused of an offence within
rg) Canadian jurisdiction, not being the offence for which his sur-

render is asked, or who is undergoing sentence under a con-
viction in Canada, shall not be surrendered until after he bas
been discharged, whether by acquittal or by expiration of his
sentence, or otherwise.

Search war- 12. Whenever a warrant, for' the apprehension of a person
raut be accused of an offence, lias been indorsed in pursuance of this

Act, in Canada, any nagistrate in Canada shall have the same
power of issuing a warrant to search for any property alleged
to have been stolen or to be otherwise unlawfully taken or
obtained by such person, or otherwise to be the subject of such
offence, as that magistrate would have if the property had been
stolen or otherwise unlawfully taken or obtained, or the offence
had been committed wholly within the jurisdiction of such
nagistrate. 45 V., c. 21, s. 10.

e of 13. Any judge of the court may, either in tern time or
vacation, exercise in chambers, all the powers conferred by
this Act upon the court. 45 V., c. 21, s. 16, part.

Effect of in- 14. An indorsement of a warrant in pursuance of this Act
l shall be signed by the authority indorsing the same, and shall

authorize all or any of the persons named in the indorsement,
and of the persons to whom the warrant was originalTy directed,
and also every constable, to execute the warrant within
Canada by apprehending the person named in it, and bringing
him before a magistrate in Canada, whether he is the magis-
trate named in the indorsement or some other:
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*2. Every warrant, summons, subpæna and process, and every As to death
indorsement made in pursuance of this Act thereon, shall, for in ®or

the purposes of this Act, remain in force, notwithstanding that
the person signing the warrant or such indorsement dies or
ceases to hold office. 45 V., c. 21, s. 11.

15. Whenever a fugitive or prisoner is authorized to be How the
returned to any part of Her Majesty's dominions in pursuance fugitrenedy
of this Act, such fugitive or prisoner may be sent thither in
any ship registered in Canada or belonging to the Government
of Canada:

2. The Governor General, for the purpose aforesaid, may, by order to
the warrant for the return of the fugitive, order the master of Cantaia
any ship registered in Canada, bound to the said part of Her ships to
Majesty's dominions, to receive such fugitive or prisoner, and lgie,
afford a passage and subsistence during the voyage to him, and
to the person'having him in custody, and to the witnesses; but
such master shall not be required to receive more than one Proviso.
fugitive or prisoner for every hundred tons of his ship's
registered tonnage, or more than one witness for every fifty
tons of such tonnage:

3. The Governor General shall cause to be indorsed upon Indorsement
the agreement of the ship such particulars with respect to any mpnt athee
fugitive prisoner or witness sent in her, as the Minister of ship.
Marine and Fisheries, from time to time, requires:

4. Every such master shall, on his ship's arrival in the said Dutyo mas-

part of Her Majesty's dominions, cause such fugitive or prisoner, aestinaton.
if he is not in the custody of any person, to be given into the
custody of some constable there, to be deait with according to
law:

5. Every master who fails, on payment or tender of a Penalty for
reasonable amount for expenses, to comply with an order made "
in pursuance of this section, or to cause a fugitive or prisoner
committed to his charge to be given into custody as required
by this section, shall be liable, on summary conviction, to a
penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars. 45 V., c. 21, s. 12.

EVIDENCE.

16. A magistrate may take depositions for the purposes of Depositions.
this Act, in the absence of a person accused of an offence, in
like manner as he might take the same if such person was
present and accused of the offence before him. 45 V., c. 21,
s. 13, part.

17. Depositions whether taken in the absence of the fugi- Their use in
tive or otherwise and copies thereof, and official certificates of, evidene.

or judicial documents stating facts, may, if duly authenticated,
be received in evidence in proceedings under this Act. 45 V.,
c. 21, s. 13, part.
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Authentica- 1. Warrants and depositions, and copies thereof, and
tien of -war-
rants and official certificates of, or judicial documents stating facts, shall
other docu- be deemed duly authenticated for the purposes of this Act if

ents. they are authenticated in manner provided for the time being
by law, or if they purport to be signed by or authenticated by
the signature of a judge, magistrate or oficer of-the part of
Her Majesty's dominions in which the same are issued, taken
or made, and are authenticated either by the oath of some wit-
ness, or )y being sealed with the official seal of a Secretary of
State, or with the public seal of a British possession, or with
the official seal of a Governor of a British possession, or of a
Colonial Secretary, or of some secretary or minister adminis-
tering a department of the government of a British possession«;

.udicial and all courts and. magistrates shall take judicial notice of
authenoca- every such seal as is in this section mentioned, and shall admit
tiou. in evidence without further proof the documents authenticated

by it. 45 V., c. 21, s. 13, part.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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OHAPTER 60.
An Act respecting Criminal Statistics. A. D. 1ss.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. In this Act, unless the context. otherwise requires, the Interpreta-
expression "Judge" includes any Recorder, District, Stipen- tin.

diary or other Magistrate or other functionary presiding over
any court or tribunal administering criminal justice. 39 V., c.
13, s. 9.

2. The clerk, and if there is no clerk, the oflicer perforrming ScheailIe of
like duties. and if there is no such oflicer, the judge of every ta
court administering criminal justice, and the warden of every furnished by
penitentiary or reformatory, and the sheriff of every district, tioaries.
shall, before the end of October in each year, fill up and trans-
mit to the Minister of Agriculture,-or in case the branch of
the subject of statistics and the registration thereof to which
this Act relates is, by the Governor in Council, assigned to any
other Minister, then to such other Minister,-such schedules
for the year ending the thirtieth day of September preceding,
relative, in the case of the clerk, officer orjudge, to the criminal
business transacted in the court, and in the cases of the warden
or sherifl. to the prisoners committed to the penitentiary, refor-
matory or gaol, as he receives, from time to time, froim the said
Minister. 39 V., c. 13, s. 1.

3. Every person- required to transmit. any such schedules, Records to be
shall, from day to day, make and keep entries and records of kept.
the particulars to be comprised in such schedules. 39 V., c.
13, s. 3.

4. The Minister of Agriculture, or such other Minister as Remuneration
aforesaid, shall cause to be paid out of any moneys which are t er'
provided by Parliament for that purpose, to any clerk, officer, statistics.
warden of a reformatory, or sheriff, filling up and transmitting
such schedules, the sum of one dollar,-and the further sum
of five cents for each case comprised in such schedules. 39 V.,
c. 13, s. 4, part.

5. Every officer required by the "Act respecting summary Certain re-
proccedings before Justices of the Peacc," to transmit to the turna t be
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Minister of Finance and Receiver General true copies of returns
made by justices of the peace under the said Act, shall, before
the end of October in each year, transmit to the Minister of
Agriculture, or such other Minister as aforesaid, true copies of
all such returns for the year ending the thirtieth day of Sep-
tember next preceding. 39 V., c. 13, s. 2.

Paynent for 0.. The Minister of Agriculture, or such other Minister as
sueh rŽt""s. aforesaid, shall cause to be paid ont of any moneys which are

provided by Parliament for that purpose, to any officer trans-
mitting the returns required under the next preceding section
of this Act, the sum of one dollar. 39 V., c. 13, s. 4, part..

Aý to Provin- 7. Whenever in any Province a system of collecting statis-
rrnatorie. tics relative to the prisoners committed to the provincial gaols

or reformatories is established, the Governor in Council may
arrange with the Lieutenant Governor in Council of such Pro-
vince for the collection and transmission through such Lieu-
tenant Governor of any part of the information to be embraced

Payment in in the schedules authorized under this Act; and in case of
.such case. such arrangements, the Minister of Agriculture, or such other

Minister as aforesaid, may cause to be paid out of any moneys
which are provided by Parliament for that purpose, to the.
treasurer of such Province instead of to the sheriffs, wardens
or other officers as aforesaid, such sum as is agreed on, not
exceeding the amounts which would otherwise be payable, for
like services, to the sheriffs, wardens or other officers as afore-
said. 39 V., c. 13, s. 4, part.

Penalty for 8. Every one who neglects or refuses to fill up and transmit
"ongle ith any schedule, or to transmit any return required under this&
this Act. Act. or wilfully makes a false, partial or incorrect schedule or

return, shall incur a penalty of eighty dollars, recoverable, with
costs, by any person who sues for the same in any court of
record in the Province in which such return should have been
made or is made, or in the Exchequer Court of Canada-a
moiety whereof shall be paid to the person suing, and the other
moiety to the Minister of Finance and Receiver General, to
and for the public uses of Canada. 39 V., c. 13, s. 5.

Statistics of 9. The Secretary of State shall, before the end of October
exercise of
prerogative of in each year, cause to be filled up and transmitted to the Minis-
mnercy. ter of Agriculture, or such other Minister as aforesaid, such

schedules for the year ending the thirtieth day of September
next preceding, relative to the cases in which the prerogative
of mercy has been exercised, as he, from time to tire, receives
from the Minister of Agriculture, or such other Minister as
aforesaid. 39 V., c. 13, s. 6.

Forns of 10. Al schedules transmitted under this Act shall be
schedules. according to forms, from time to tinie, approved by the Gover-

Criminal Statistics. 49 VIer..
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nor in Council, and published in the Canada Gazette. 39 V.,
c. 13, s. 7.

à1. The statistics collected by the Minister of Agriculture, statistics to
or such other Minister as aforesaid, under this Act, shall be be abstacted
abstracted and registered, and the results thereof shall be and printed.
printed and published in an annual report. 39 V., c. 13, s. 8.

12. This Act shall remain in force and effect until the Duration of

same is declared to be no longer in force by a proclamation of Act.
the Governor in Council, stating that provision has been made
for the collection of criminal statistics in accordance with the
requirements of the " Act respecting Statisties," and from and
after the issue of such proclamation, this Act shall cease to
have force and effect. 42 V., c. 21, s. 39, part.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN<, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 45.

An Act respecting Publie Stores.

[Assented to 23rd June, 1887.1
IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. This Act may be cited as " The Public Stores Act." Short titie.
[38-39 v., c
25, s. 1.]

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires:- Interpreta-
tion.

(a.) The expression " two justices of the peace " or " such "Justices of
justices " includes any recorder, stipendiary magistrate, police "the peace."

magistrate, or other person having the jurisdiction of two jus-
tices of the peace ;

(b.) The expression " publie department " includes the Admi- "publie de-
ralty and the War Department, and also any publie department partment."

or office of the Government of Canada, or of the public or civil
service thereof, or any branch of such department or office;

(c.) The expression "public stores " includes all stores under - Public
the care, superintendence or control of any public department " stores-"
as herein defined, or of any person in the service of such
department ;

(d.) The expression "stores" includes all goods and chattels, " Stores."
and any single store or article; [38-39 v., c.

(e.) Stores shall be deemed to be in the possession or keeping stores in pos-
of any person if he knowingly has them in the actual po sesesg, .n or

keeping of
sion or keeping of any other person, or in any house, building, any person.
lodging, apartment, field or place, open or inclosed, whether [38-39 V., C.
occupied by himiself or not, and whether the sanie are so had 2° 10.]

for his own use or benefit or for the use or benefit of another.

3. The marks described in the schedule to this Act may be Marks to be

applied in or on any public stores to denote ier Majesty's 'sd on H ,
property in such stores, and it shall be lawful for any public as-39 v.,
department, and the contractors, officers and workmen of such 25, s. 4.
department, to apply such marks, or any of them, in or on any
such stores.



Uniawfnfly 4. Every one who, without lawful authority, the proof of
"ing such which shall lie on him, applies any of the said marks in or on

[38.39 v., c. any such public stores is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to
S. 4.) imprisonment for any term less than two years.

UInlawfuly 5. Every one who, with intent to conceal Her Majesty's
AWittrating
such marks. property in any public stores, takes out, destroys or obliterates,

3 139 v., e. wholly or in part, any such mark as aforesaid, is guilty of
5.] felony, and liable to imprisonment for any term less than two

years.

Uraawfully 6. Every one who, without lawful authority, the proof of
¶ which shall lie on him, receives, possesses, keeps, sells or deli-

stores. vers any public stores bearing any such mark as aforesaid,
[30-31 V., c. knowing them to bear such mark, is guilty of a misdemeanour

andliable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding one-
year.

what siall be 7. If the person charged with such a misdemeanour as last-
1 et& aforesaid was, at the time at which the offence is charged to-be knowlIedge g
as to marks. have been committed, in Her Mjesty's service or employment,
[30-31 V., C. or a dealer in marine stores, or a dealer in old metals, know-
n1, S. S.] ledge on his part that the stores to which the charge relates

bore such mark as aforesaid, shall be presumed until the con-
trary is shown.

Penalt if S. Every one charged with such misdemeanour as last afore-
ed ."" said in relation to public stores, the value of which does not

130-31 v., c. exceed twenty-flve dollars, is iable, on summary conviction
119, s. 9J before two justices of the peace, to a pemlty not exceeding one

hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not exceeding-
six months, with or without hard labour.

At to -)roof 9. If any public stores, bearing any such. mark, are found
lawfully in the possession of any person who is not a dealer in marine

btîed. stores or a dealer in old metals, and who is not in Her Majesty's
10.1 . le. service, and such person, when takea or summoned before two

justices of the peace, does not satisfy such justices that he came
lawfully by such stores so found, he shall, on summary convic-
tion, be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty-five dollars;
and if any.such person satisfies such justices that he came law-

Former pos- fully by the stores so found, the justices, in their discretion, asseo xnay be
the evidence given or the circunistances of the case require,
may summon before them every person through whose hands
such stores appear to have passed; and if any such person
who has had possession thereof, does not satisfy such justices
that lie came lawfully by the same, he shall, on summary con-
viction of having hadl possession thereof, be liable to a penalty
not exceeding twenty-five dollars, and in default of payment, to
imprisonment for any term niot exceeding three months, with
or without hard labour.
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10- Any constable or other peace officer, if deputed by any Officer tuay
public department, may, within the limits for which lie issoeIi ler-
such constable or peace officer, stop, detain and search any &e.
person reasonably suspected of having or conveying in any 1389 V.,
manner any such stores stolen or unlawfully obtained, or any
vessel, boat or vehicle. in or on which there is reason to sus-
pect that any public stores stolen or unlawfully obtained may
be found :

2. A constable or other peace officer shall be deemed to be when'ocer
deputed within the meaning of this section if he is deputed by 'hallbor eY
any writing signed by the person who is the head of such
department, or who is authorized to sign documents on behalf
of sucli department.

11. No person shall, without permission in writiug from Searching for
the Admiralty or from some person authorized by the stores near
Admiralty in that behalf, creep, sweep, dredge or otherwise ae.
searcli for stores in the sea or any tidal or inland water, within -3 v., c.
one hundred yards from any vessel belonging to Her Majesty 8.
or in Her Majesty's service, or from any mooring place or
anchoring place, appropriated to such vessels, or from any
moooring belonging to ler Majeaty, or from any of lier
Majesty's wharves or docks, victualling or stean factory yards.

12. Every one who violates the provisions of the next Penalty in
preceding section shall, on summary conviction before twoueb 'lase.[3-9v.,
justices of the peace, be liable to a penalty not exceeding 2b "
twenty-five dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not
exceediug three months, vith or without hard labour.

13. In all prosecutions under this Act, proof that any Proof under
soldier, seaman or marine was actually doing duty in Her this Att-
Majesty's service shall be prima facie evidence that his
enlistment, entry or enrolment has been regular.

14. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person from Other remedy
being indicted, under this Act or otherwise, for any indictable not effeted-
offence, made punishable on summary conviction by this Act, 9,s. j:j
or prevent any person from being liable, under any other Act
or otherwise, to any other or higher penalty or punishment
than is provided for any offence by this Act, so that no person
is twice punished for the same offence.

15. Any person convicted or sentenced to imprisonment Imprisonment
under this Act in Halifax, may be imprisoned in the city in case spece
prison with hard labour, instead of the county gaol, .

16. This Act shall be substituted for the Revised Statutes, Repeal, R.S.
Chapter one hundred and seventy, intituled " An Act respecting , - 11-

Military and Naval Stores," which is hereby repealed.
27
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SCIIEDULE.

Marks fppropriated for Her Majesty's use in or on Naval,
Military, Ordnance, Barrack, Hospital and Victualling
Stores.

STORES. MARKS.

IIempen cordage and wireiWhite, black or coloured***
rope. (word " worsted" struck out

by 53 V., c. 38, s. 1) threads
laid up with the yarns and
the wire, respectively.

Canvas, fearnouight hammocks A blue line in a serpentine
and seanen's bags. form.

Bunting. A double tape in the warp.
Candles. Blue or red cotton threads in

each wick, or wicks of red
cotton.

Timber, metal and other stores The broad arrow, with or
not before enumerated. without the letters W.D.

Marks appropriated for use on Stores, the property of Her
Majesty, in the right of Her Governmnent of Canada.

STORES. MARKS.

Public stores. The naie of any public depart-
ment, or the word "Canada,"
either alone or in combina-
tion with a Crown or the
Royal Arms.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 46.

An Act respecting the conveyance of Liquors on board
Her Majesty's Ships in Canadian Waters.

[Assented to 23rd Jue, 1887.]
J4ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. Every person who, without the previous consent of the conveyipg or

officer commanding the ship or vessel,- atte ."ptilg to
(a.) Conveys any spirituous or fermented liquor on board on boardffer

any of Her Majesty's ships or vessels; sty's
(b.) Approaches or hovers about any of Ier l\ajesty's ships [16.17 v., c.

or vessels for the purpose of conveying any such liquor on 69, S. 12.]

board the same;
(c.) Gives or sells to any man in Her Majesty's service, on

board any such ship or vessel, any spirituous or fermented
liquor;

Is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable, on summary convie- Penalty.
tion before two justices of the peace, to a fine not exceeding
fifty dollars for each offence, and in default of payment to im-
prisonment for a term not exceeding one month.

2. Any officer in fier Majesty's service, any warrant or Apprehension
petty officer in the navy, and any non-commissioned officer of of offenders.

( 117V., c.marines may, in like manner as any peace officer, apprehend, 69, l°.]
without warrant, any person found committing any offence
against the provisions of this Act.

3. Any officer in Her Majesty's service, any warrant or Vessels may
petty officer of the navy, or any non-commissioned officer of be searched.

marines, with or without seamen or persons under his com- [9, 1.1
mand, may search any boat or vessel which hovers about or
approaches, or which has hovered about or approached, any of
Her Majesty's ships or vessels, and may seize any spirituous or Ava liquor
fermented liquor found on board such boat or vessel; and the seized
liquor so found shall be forfeited to the Crown.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBEBLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 47.

An Act respectin g the Defacing of Counterfeit Notes
and the use of Imitations of Notes.

Repealedfrom lst July, 1891, by 53 V., c. 31, s. 104.

OTTAWA : Printed by Bnowx CHA3%BERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 48.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Offences against
Public Morals and Public Convenience.

[Assented to 23rd June, 1887.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of th·
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. Paragraph (b) of section three of chapter one hundred R.S.C., c.
and fifty-seven of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled : 157, s. 3,
" An Act respecting Offences against Public Morals and Public en °

Convenience, " is hereby amended by inserting the words " or
insane " after the word "imbecile, " where the same occurs in
the second line and at the end of the said paragraph respec-
tively.

2. Section four of the said chapter is -hereby repealed and S. 4, repealed;
the following substituted therefor new section.

"4. Every one above the age of twenty-one years who, Seaucing un-
under promise of marriage, seduces and has illicit connection der promiseof marriage.
with any unmarried female of previously chaste character and Punishinent.
under twenty-one years of age, is guilty of a misdemeanour and
liable to imprisonient for a term not exceeding two years."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBEBLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 49.

An Act to amend the Revised Statutes, Chapter one
hundred and seventy-three, respecting Threats, Inti-
midation and other offences.

[Assented to 23rd June., 1887.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

R.S.C., c. 173, 1. Section eleven of the Revised Statutes, chapter one hun-
S. se"Pie".d; dred and seventy-three intituled, " An Act respecting Threats,

Intimidation and other ofences," is hereby repealed and the
following section substituted therefor

Atteupts to "11. Every person who uinlawfully and by force or threats
"rn er- of violence, hinders or prevents or attempts to hinder or pre-

workin% on vent any seanan, stevedore, ship carpenter, ship labourer orboard si p. other person employed to work at or on board any ship or
vessel, or to do any work connected with the loading or unload-
ing thereof, from working at or exercising any lawful trade,
business, calling or occupation in or for wrhich he isso employed;
or beats or uses any violence to, or makes any threat of vio-
lence against any sucli person, with intent to hinder or prevent
him from working at or exercising the saie, or on account of
his having worked at or exercised the same, shall, on summary
conviction before two justices of the peace, be liable to impri-
sonment, with liard labour, for any terni not exceeding three
imonths."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHIA1BERLN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 50.

An Act to amend the law respecting Procedure in
Criminal Cases.

[Assented to 23rd Jlune, 1887.]

JfER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

lows:-

1. Section two hundred and sixty-eight of " The Ciiminal R.S.C., e. 174,
Procedure Act" is hereby repealed, and the following substitu- ;, c
ted therefor tion.

"APPEALS AND NEW TRIALS.

"268. Any person convicted of any indictable offence or Appeal in
whose conviction has been affirmed before any court of Oyer and cse of convio
Terminer or Gaol Delivery or before the Court of Queen's Bench dictable
in the Province of Quebec, on its Crown side, or before any other offence.

superior court having criminal jurisdiction, whose conviction
has been aflirmed by any court of last resort, or, in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, by the Court of Queen's Bench on its appeal
side, may appeal to the Supreme Court against the affirmance
of such conviction; and the Supreme Court shall make such Proceedings
rule or order therein, either in affirmance of the conviction or thereupon.

for granting a new trial, or otherwise, or for granting or refusing
such application, as the justice of the case requires, and shall
make all other necessary rules and orders for carrying such rule
or order into effect : Provided that no such appeal shall be When appal
allowed if the court affirming the conviction is unanimous, nor 'hal not be
unless notice of appeal in writing has been served on the
Attorney General for the proper Province, within fifteen days
after such affirmance:

"2. Unless such appeal is brought on for hearing by the when appeal
appellant at the session of the Supreme Court during which xnut be
such affirmance takes place, or the session next thereafter, if bearung.
the said court is not then in session, the appeal shall be held
to have been abandoned, unless otherwise ordered by the
Supreme Court :

"3. The judgment of the Supreme Court shall, in all cases, Judgment to
be final and conclusive : be final.



Procedure in Crininal Cases.

When a new "l4. Except as hereinbefore provided, a new trial shall not
ial ay and be granted in any criminal case unless the conviction is de-
granted. clared bad for a cause which makes the former trial a nullity,

so that there was no lawful trial in the case; but a new trial
may be granted in cases of misdemeanour in which, by law, new
trials may now be granted."

" 5. * * * * * *
Repealed and new sub-sectionsubstituted by 51 V, c. 43, s. 1.

Repeal; R.S. 2. Sections sixty eight and sixty-nine of " The Supreme and
8 an 6). Exehequer Courts Act " are hereby repealed.

When fore- 3. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall not come into
"glg force until a day to be named by the Governor General by his

take effect. proclamation to that effect.

R.S.C., c. 174, 4. Section two hundred and sixty-five of " The Criminal.26.5, amiend-Àt"jaedeonthwod
ed. Procedure Act " is hereby amended by striking out the words

'in the Province of Quebec."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMIERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 51.

An Act to amendI "The Speedy Trials Act," chapter
one hundred and seventy-five of the Revised
Statutes.

Repealed by 52 V., ù. 47, s. 20.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 52.

An Act to amend the Penitentiary Act.

[Assented to 23rd Jine, 1887.]

-UER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the-
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

Interpreta- l. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-
tion.

" O(er." (a.) The expression "officer " means and includes any oflicer
or employee of any of the classes mentioned in the schedule to
this Act;

"Trade in- (b.) The expression "trade instructors" includes bakers,
structors." blacksmiths, carpenters, masons, millers, shoemakers, stone--

cutters, tailors and persons employed to direct and instruet
convicts in any branch of labour.

R.S.C., C.182, 2. The twenty-seventh section of " The Penitentiary Act"
•.",ne"de is hereby amended-

(a.) By substituting for the words "shall reside in the
)enitentiary," the words "and lie shall reside at the peni-

tentiary ;" and-
<b.) By striking out the words "and shall receive such

allowance of fuel and liglit as the Governor in Council sees fit
to make."

SALARIES.

section 3 3. The thirty-third section of " The Penitentiary Act" is.
amended. hereby repealed, and the following section substituted there-

for:-
salaries. "33. The Governor in Council may, within the limits pre-

scribed by the schedule to this Act, fix the salaries to be paid
to the officers of any penitentiary:

Increases. "2. No officer shall be entitled as of right to any yearly
increase of salary, but the same may be given to him if the
Minister of Justice is satisfied that he is competent and faith-
ful in the performance of his duties:

When paya- "3. No sucli yearly increase of salary shah be paid until the
he. expiry of a year at least from the date of the officer's appoint-

ment, or of the last increase given to him:



" 4. Sucli yearly increase shall take effect and be reckoned When to take

from the first day of July only: eflet.

" 5. Nothing herein shall affect the salary of any officer Certain rights
whose salary, as provided in the estimates of the session held sav®d.

in the fiftieth year of Her Majesty's reign, exceeds the maxi-
mnum salary prescribed for his class by the schedule to this Act,
but the salarv of such officer shall not be further increased :

"6. No ofilcer whose salary, as provided in the estimates of No tncrease if
i ainmha,,the session held in the fiftieth year of Her Majesty's reign, s been reached.

equal to or less than the maximum salary prescribed for his
class in such schedule, and no officer hereafter appointed shall be
paid a salary in excess of that so prescribed by such schedule."

GRATUITIES.

4. To any oficer- Gratuities
(a.) Whose conduct bas been good, and who lias been faith- mai be gran-

ful in the diseharge of his duties; cases.
(b.) Who is compelled to retire from the service on account 82 V.,C.

of some mental or physical infirmity which unfits him for the 1, s. .

performance of his duty ; and-
(c.) Who is not entitled to a superannuation allowance, under

the rules in that behalf in force,--
A gratuity, or retiring allowance may be given, cailculated Amount.

at the rate of a half month's salary for each year of his service,
up to five years, and a month's salary for each year of service
in excess of five years, based on the salary that such oflicer
-was in receipt of at the tinie of his retirement.

a5. Such retiring allowance may be increased by one-half the increase if in-
amount thereof if the infirmity which compels such officer to llrnity resitst
retire from the service is occasioned by any injury received by
him in the performance of his duty, without fault or negligence
on his part, at the hands of any convict, or in preventing an
escape or rescue, or in suppressing a revolt.

6. If any officer dies in the service leaving a widow or any AUowance to
person who in his lifetime was dependent on hlim, a gratuity widow, &c.

may be paid to such widow, if any, and if not, to any person or
persons in the lifetime of such officer dependent on him, or to
any person or corporation in trust for any such person or per-
sons so dependent on him :

2. No such gratuity shall exceed the amount of the salary of Amount of
such officer- gratuity.

(a.) For the two months next preceding his death, if lie was
appointed by the Governor in Council;

(b.) For the three months next preceding his death, if he
was appointed by the Minister or the warden.

7. Such gratuity may be increased by one-half the amount Increase in

thereof, if the death of such officer is occasioned by any injury case specified.
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received by him, in the performance of his duty, without fault
or negligence on his part, at the hands of any convict, or in
preventing an escape or rescue, or in suppressing a revolt.

PERQUISITES.

Perquisites. S. No oflicer shall be allowed any perquisite except as
follows :-

louise anld (a.) Any oflicer may., during the will of the Minister of
""""d". Justice, occupy free of rent any house or quarters, with any

grouids attached, which forms part of the penitentiary pro-
perty ;

convict (b.) The grounds or gardens attaêhed to the residence or
quarters of a warden or deputy warden may be kept in order
and cultivated by convict labour, but otherwise no conviet labour
shall be employed in keeping in order or cultivating any
grounds oecupied by any olficer;

Uniforn. (c.) Any officer who wears uniform may be allowed such
uniform as the Governor in Council prescribes.

REGULATIONS.

Regulatiois 9. The Governor in Council may, subject to the provisions
a oenade of " The Penitentiary Act" and of this Act, from time to time,

make regulations respecting-
Salaries; (a.) Officers' salaries;
(ratuities : (b.) Gratuities and retiring allowances;
nonses and (c.) The occupation by officers of houses, quarters or grounds
grouds ; which form part of the penitentiary property;
lnifornis ; (d.) Officers' uniforms ;

Sale of arti- (e.) The sale to officers of articles manufactured in the peni-
clsto offi-

ers " tentiary shops or grown upon the penitentiary property;
And general- (f.). Any matter relating to the establishment, maintenance
Iy. and management of penitentiaries.

Schedule re- 10. The schedule to " The Penitentiary Act" is hereby
j)CIICCI and

®e* a a repealed and the following sehedule substituted therefor:-
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Penitentiary Act.

" SCIIEDULE.
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

Warden.......... ............
Deputy Warden.................
Chaplains....... .......
Surgeon......... .............
Accountant...... ...............
Warden's Clerk..................
Storekeeper ....................
Steward ...... ..............
Chief Ieeper ..................
Hospital Overseer ................
Schoolhnaster ..................
Engineer .............
Trade Instructors ................
Keepers. ......................
Guards... ...................
Messenger.....................
Stoker .................. ......
Teansters.......................
Matron .......................
Deputy Matron................

From
date of

appioînt-
nient.

2,600
1,200
1,000
1,400

800

By
yearly

increases
of Fifty

Dollars, to

3,000
1,500
1,200
1,800
1,200

Fromt.
date of

appoint-
ment,

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PE-NITENTIARY.

Warden.. ......................... 2,400 2,800
Deputy Warden-... .. .... 1,200 1,500 ... ......
Chaplains .............. ....... 1,000 1,200.......
Surgeon. .............. 1,000 1,400.
Accountant....... ... .. ............ 800 1,100 .........
W arden's Clerk......... .............. .. . ..... ,.. .. ,... 500
Storekeeper ... .. ................ ,... ........ ......... 600
Stew ard ..................... ........ .... ..... ......... 600
Chief keeper....... ... ............. .... ... '.... ..... 700
HospitalaOverseer.......... ........... .. 500
Schoolmaster....,........... .......... .......... ......... 500
Engineer. ..... . ... ...... ........ , 750
Trade Instructors........... 600
Keepers........ ................. .......... ... ...... 500
Guards ..... .... .................... .......... .... ,400
Messenger ....... .. .... .......... ....... ........ 400
Teamsters.,.... . .................. ................. 300

DORCRESTER PENITENTIARY.

W arden...... . ..... . ....... ...... 2,00
Deputy Warden ...... ............... 1,100
Deputy Warden and Chief keeper, when

offices held by one person. .. ....... 1,200
Chaplains.... ................. ... . . 5W
Surgeon........ ......... ..... ..... ,00
Accountant. ..................... .. .800
Storekeeper..... .. .. ..................
Steward....... ...... ................
Storekeeper and Steward, when offices

held by one person............ ........
Chief keeper ..................... . .
Hospital Overseer.........
Schoolmaster .........................
Engineer ...... ... ...................
Assistant Engineer ......... ..... .........
Tracte Instructors. ........... ..........

2,400
1,400

1,500
600

1,200
1,000

600
600

800
700
500
500
750
600
600
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By
yearly

increases
of Thirty
Doliars, to

8 1 m

600
600
700
500
500
800
600

400
400
400
300
400
200

800
900
900
900
800>
700

1,000.
700
600.
500
500
500-
400
600

-400

~900
800
90.
750
700
900
700
600
500
500
400.

800

1,000
800.
700
600
900
750
700.
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DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY-Gi»CUlded.

By
From yearly
date of increases

appoint- of Fifty
ment. Dollars, to

8 8
Keepers..... .......... ...... ..... ......
Guards........................ ....... ........
Messeiger........ ........................ ......
I'eainster ........... ....... ...... ...........

From
date of
appoint-

ment.

MANITOBA PENITENTIARY.

Warden.... ............ .......... 2,000
Deputy Varden and Chief keeper ...... 900
Chaplains ... .............. .........
Surgeon ......... . .......... ....... 1,000
Accountant and Storekeeper.... ....... 800
Steward... ..........................
Hospital Overseer and Schoolmaster.... ........
E ngineer . ...... .. ............ .... ........
Trade Instructors................ .... .. ..

uards....... ........................
Messenger ....... . .......... ....

2,400 .... .... .........
1,200 ........ ... .....

600 ... .. ..
1,200 ...... . ..........
1,100 .... ......

. . 600 800
........ 700 900

7.50 1,000
.. .... 600 700

.... .... 500 600

.. ..... 500 600

BRITISH COLUMBIA PENITENTIARY.

W arden..................... ........
1>eputy Warden and Chief keeper ......
Chaplains.... ......... .......... .
Surgeon .... ........... .... .........
Accountant, Storekeeper and School-

master ..... ...............
Steward ...... ........ ... ...........
TradeInstructors................
Keepers and Gitards ............... ...
M essenger. ...... ....... ...........
Teaister...... ...... ...... .... .. .

2,000 2,400
900 1,200
500 600
600 ..........

800 1,000
.... ..... ...... ...
..... .... .........

......... ..........

600 800
600 700
500 600
500 600
500 600"ý

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWI CHAMBFRLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

50-51 VIcT.

By
yearly

increases
of Thirty

Dollars, to

8 8
500 600
400 500
400 500
300 400



51 VICTORIA.

CHAPTER 34.

An Act to amend " The Canada Temperance Act."

[Assented to 22nd lay, 1888.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

1. In any city, county or district where there is more than Notice to be
-one office of registrar of deeds, it shall be sufficient to deposit ®"'dote

the notice referred to in section six of " The Canada Tem- registrars'

perance Act," in any one of such offices; and whenever, in any °n'te
-city, county or district, a poll has been held under the said
Act, whieh has resulted in the adoption of the petition, and
the Governor General in Council has, by Order in Council,
declared the second part of the said Act, to be in force and to
take effect in such city, county or district, the said Act shall
be held and is hereby declared to be in full force and effect
therein, from and after the passing of this Act, notwithstand-
ing that such notice has not been deposited in each registrar's
.office.

2. Wherever in the said Act the word " county " is used, Interpreta-
such word shall, when applied to the Province of British »° ofio
Columbia, be regarded as meaning an electoral district therein, B.C.
in accordance with the divisions of the said Province for elec-
tions of meibers of the House of Commons of Canada; and, for
the purposes of the said " Canada Temperance Act," each elec- What elec-
toral district within the said Province of British Columbia shall tora district
include every town, township, parish and other division or B.C.
municipality within the territorial limits of such electoral dis-
trict, and also within a union of electoral districts, where united
foi municipal purposes: Provided always, that whenever the Proviso.
said Province shall have been divided into counties, and a
regular municipal organization established in each of such
counties, the said Act, as amended, shall apply to the said
counties.



Deposit of 3. The notice referred to in section six of the said Act
notice mn B.C. shall, so far as it relates to British Columbia, be deposited in

the respective electoral districts as follows -
In Cariboo. (q.) Cariboo electoral district, in the office of the registrar of

voters, village of Barkerville;
n Yal. (k) Yale electoral district, in the office of the registrar of

voters, village of Kamloops;
In New West- (i.) New Westminster electoral district, in the office of the.
~iiiiistfr. registrar of voters, citv of New Westminster;
In victoria. (d.) Victoria electoral district, in the office of the registrar

of voters, city of Victoria ;
In Vancouver (e.) Vancouver electoral district, in the office of the registrar

of voters, city of Nanaimno.
In provisional 4. Wlienever in the said Act the word "county " is used,

jricix°1iars it shall, when applied to the Province of Ontario, or to any
tricts, inter- other province in which provisional or temporary judicial dis-

!uretation of
county." tricts exist, be held to include such provisional or temporary

judicial districts; and the notice referred to in section six of
Deposit of the said Act, shall, so far as relates to such provisional or tem-
"oti'e. porary judicial districts, be deposited in the registry office, or

one of the registry offices if more than one, for the respective
provisional or temporary judicial district.

Sect. 99, subs. 5. Sub-section four of section ninety-nine of the said Act is,
4, anended. hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor
Sale for niedi- "4. Provided also, that the sale of intoxicating liquor for

inai or n lin- exclusively medicinal purposes or for bonfide use in some art,
purposes. trade or manufacture, may be made by any person duly author-

ized to sell the sanie ; but such intoxicating liquor when sold
for medicinal purposes, shall be removed from the premises,
and such sale shall be made only on the certificate of a medical
man having no interest in the sale, affirming that such liquor
lias been prescribed for the person named therein ; and when
such sale is for its use in some art, trade or manufacture, the

Certificate. siame shall be made only on a certificate, signed by two justices
of the peace, of the good faith of the application, accompanied
by the affirmation of the applicaut, that the liquor is to be used
only for the particular purposes set forth in the affirmation ;.
and such vendor shall file the certificates -and keep a register
of all such sales, indicating the name of the purchaser and the

Annual re- quantity sold, and shall make an annual return of all such
urnto eol- sales, on the thirty-first day of December in every year, to the

collector of inland revenue within whose revenue division the
county or city is situated ; and any medical man who gives
such a certificate for any other than strictly medicinal purposes;.

Penalty for shall, for the first offence, be liable, on summary conviction, to
giving false o
etiicae a penalty of twenty dollars, and for a second or any subsequent

offence shall be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty of
Proviso: as to forty dollars: Provided, that section one hundred and nineteen

ai'. of this Act, taking away an appeal, shall not apply to any such.
conviction of any medical man."
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6. Section one hundred and three of the said Act is hereby Section 103

repealed and the following substituted therefor:- repeae

"103. Such prosecution may be brought before any judge Before whon

of the sessions of the peace, recorder, police magistrate, stipen- }e 1ction
diary magistrate, sitting magistrate, commissioner of a parish brought.
court, two justices of the peace, or any magistrate having the
power or authority of two or more justices of the peace, having
jurisdiction where the offence was committed."

7. Section one hundred and four of the said Act is hereby section 104
repealed and the following substituted therefor repealed;

"104. If any prosecution is brought before any such judge If before cer-
of the sessions of the peace, recorder, police, stipendiary or tain inagis-
sitting magistrate, commissioner of a parish court, or magistrate other justices
having the power or authority of two or more justices of the to sit.
peace, no other justice shall sit or take part therein."

8. Section one hundred and five of the said Act is hereby section 1o5
repealed and the following substituted therefor re*aled ;

"105. If such prosecution is brought before any two other Vhen prose-
justices of the peace, all acts and proceedings prior to the esbe-
hearing and trial may be done and taken by one of them; and fore two
no justices other than such two justices shall sit or take part justices.

therein except in the case of their absence or the absence of one
of them ; and not in the former case except with the assent of
the prosecutor, nor in the latter except with the assent of such
justice who is present. "

9. Section one hundred and seven of the said Act is hereby Section 107
amended by inserting after the word " prosecuted " in the anmended.

second line thereof, the following words: " and the penalties
and punishments therefor enforced."

10. Section one hundred and eight of the said Act is hereby section los
repealed and the following substituted therefor repealed;

"108. If a credible witness proves upon oath before any Warrant may
one of the officers named in section one hundred and three of beanted to
this Act that there is reasonable cause to suspect that any liquor on re-

intoxicating liquor is kept for sale in violation ol the second tan ora-
part of this Act, or of " The Temperance Act of 1864, " in any tion on oath.

dwelling-house, store, shop, warehouse, outhouse, garden, yard,
croft, vessel or other place or places, such oflicer may grant a
warrant to search in the day time such dwelling house, store,
shop, warehouse, outhouse, garden, yard, croft, vessel or other
place or places for such intoxicating liquor, and if the same or
any part thereof is there found, to bring the same before him;
and any information to obtain a warrant under this section may Form of in-
be in the form M in the schedule to this Act, and any search fornation and

warrant under this section may be in the form N in the said arrant.
schedule."

28
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seetion 109 11. Section one hundred and nine of said Act is hereby
tasisetin. repealed and the following substituted therefor

Liquor seized " 109. When any person is convicted of any offence against
under war- any of the provisions of the second part of this Act, or " The
orìloe Temperance Act of 1864, " the officer or officers so convicting

destrored. may adjudge and order in addition to any other penalty or
punishment that the intoxicating liquor in respect to which
the offence wias committed, and which has been seized under a
search warrant as aforesaid, and all kegs, barrels, cases, boxes,
bottles, packages and other receptacles of any kind whatsoever
found containing the same be forfeited and destroyed, and such
order shall thereupon be carried out by the constable or peace
officer who executed the said search warrant or by such other
person as may be thereto authorized by the officer or officers
who have made such conviction. "

Sub-section 2 12. Sub-section two of section one hundred and nineteen of
1*. the said Act is hereby amended by striking out the words

"sheriff " andI "or" in the fifth line thereof, and by adding
at the end thereof "or any magistrate or oficer having the
power and authority of two or more justices of the peace."

Section 114 13. Section one hundred and fourteen of the said Act is
amended. he'reby amended by striking out the words "and compellable"

in the sixth line thereof.

Forms to be 14. The forms given in the schedule to this Act, or anyused. forms to the like effect, shall be sufficient in the cases thereby
respectively provided for, and where no forms are prescribed
by the said schedule, new ones nay be framed in accordance
with " The Cana</a Temperance Act," or with " The Summary
Convictions Act."

Forns M and 15. Forns M and N in the schedule to this Act are hereby
N e los substituted for forms M and N in the schedule to " The Canada

Temperance A t.

SCHEDULE.

Fonx M.

Information to obtain a Search Warrant.

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF
DIsTRICT (or, County, or as tteL

case may be) of . J
The information of K. L. of the of in the

said district (or, County, &c., yeoman), taken this day of
in the year of Our Lord before me

W. S., Esq., one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in

Temperancte Act. 51 V1CT.
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and for the District (or, County, or, United Cointies, or as the
case may be) of , who saith that lie hath just and
reasonable cause to suspect and doth suspect, that intoxicating
liquor is kept for sale in violation of the second part of " The
Canada Temperance Act," in the (dwelling-house, &c.) of P.Q.,
of in the said District (or County, &c.) (here add the
causes of suspicion and the particalars of the ofeènce w/hatever they
may be).

Wherefore he prays that a Search Warrant may be granted
him to search the (dwelling-house, &c.) of the said P.Q. as afore-
said for the said intoxicating liquor.

Sworn (or affirmed) on the day and year first above mentioned,
at in the said )istrict (or County,. &c.) of
1)efore me.

(Signactart)e) W.S.,
J.P.

FoRm N.

Forn of Search arrant.

CANKADA,
PROVINCE OF
DISTRICT (or County, or as t/he

case may be) of . J
To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in

the District (or County, or as the case may be) of
Whereas, K.L., of the of in the said

District (or County, &c.) hath this day made oath before me
the undersigned, one of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said District (or County, &c.) of that he
hath just and reasonable cause to suspect, and doth suspect,
that intoxicating liquor is kept for sale in violation of the
second part of " The Canada Temperance Act," in the (dwelling-
house, &c.) of one P.Q., of in the said District (or
County, &c.) of : These are therefore, in the- name of
Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, to authorize and require you,
and each. and every of you, with necessary and proper assist-
ance, to enter in the day-time into the said (dweling-house, &c.)
of the said P.Q., and there diligently search for the said intox-
icating liquor; and if the saine, or any part thereof, shall be
found upon such search, that you bring the intoxicating liquor
so found, and also all barrels, kegs, cases, boxes, packages and
other receptacles of any kind whatever containing the saine
before me to be disposed of and dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal at in the:said
District (or, County, &c.) this day of in the
year of Our Lord

(Seal) .
J.P.

28~
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Foinm R.
1. GENERAL FORM OF INFORMATION.

CANADA, The information of A.B., of the
of , of in the

To wit: of , collector of Inland Revenue
(or as the case may be), laid before me, C.D., police magistrate
(or as the case way be) in and for the city of
(or one of ler Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the

of ), this day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

The said informant says he is informed and, believes that
X.Y., on or about the day of , iii the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
at the of , in the of
unlawfully did sell intoxicating liquor, contrary to the provi-
sions of the second part of " The Canada Temperance Act,"
then in force in the said county (or city, as the case may be).
N.B.-For an information for a second or third offence add the
appropriate clauses from forms U and V.

A.B.
Laid and signed before me, the day

and year, and at the place first
above mentioned.

C.D.
P.JI. or J.P.

FORMS FOR DESCRIBING OFFENCES.

2. Unlaîefully keeping intoxicatiny liquorfor sale:
" That X.Y., on . at unlawfully did

keep intoxicating liquor for sale, contrary to, &c." (as above).
3. Unlawful sale by a distiller or brewer in small quantities:
" That X.Y., being a licensed distiller (or brewer) having

his distillery (or brewery) within the county (or city, or as
the case may be), of , on , at
unlawfully did sell whiskey (or other liquor manufactured in
his distillery) in a quantity of less than ten gallons (or ale or
beer in a quantity of less than eight gallons) at one time (or
unlawfully did sell whiskey to be removed and takeh away in
quantities of less than ten gallons, or unlavfully did sell beer
to be removed and taken away in quantities of less than eight
gallons), contrary to, &c.," (as above).

4. Unlaw fal sale by a vin e-growing company in small quan-
tities :

" That the company, being an incorporated com-
pany authorized by law to carry on the business of cultivating
and growing vines, and of making and selling wine and other
liquors produced from grapes, having their manufactory within
the couity (or city) of , on , at

unlawfully did sell intoxicating liquor in a quantity

Temperance Act. 51 Vier.
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of less than ten gallons at one time (or unlawfully did sell in-
toxicating liquor to be removed and taken away in quantities
of less thau ten gallons at one time) contrary to, &c." (as above).

5. Unlaw ful sale by a manufacturer of native wines:
" That X.Y., being a manufacturer of pure native wines

made from grapes grown and produced by him in the Domin-
ion of Canada. and being duly licensed to sell the same, on

at , unlawfully did sell such wines in a quantity
of less than ten gallons (or unlawfully did sell such wine for
sacramental or medicinal purposes in a quantity of less than
one gallon) contrary to, &c." (as above).

6. Unilawful sale by a wlolesale mnerchant in small quantities:
"That X. Y., having a license to sell intoxicating liquor by

wholesale, on , at , unlawfully did sell intoxi-
cating liquor in a quantity of less than ten gallons (or unlaw-
fully did sell intoxicating liquor to be renoved and taken away
in quantities of less than ten gallons at one time) contrary to,
&c." (as above).

7. Jedlic.il man unlawxflly giing certificate:
" That X.Y., being a medical man, on , at

unlawfully did give a certificate to obtain intoxicating liquor
for other than strictly medicinal purposes, contrary to, &c.-" (as
above).

8. Tanpering with a witness:
" That'X. Y., on a certain prosecution under ' The Canada

Temperance Aet,' on , at unlawfully did taimper
with O. P., a witness in such prosecution, before (or after) he
was summoned (,r appeared) as a witness in such case (or by
an offer of money, or by threat or otherwise) unlawfully did
induce (or attempt to induce) such witness to absent himself
(or herself) (or to swear falsely) contrary to, &c." (as above).

9. Compromising or compounding a prosecution
" That X. Y., having violated a provision of' The Canada

Temperance Act,' on , at , unlawfully did com-
promise (or compound, or settle, or offer, or attempt to compro-
mise,- compound or settle) the offence with E.F., with the view
of preventing any complaint being made in respect thereof (or
with the view of getting rid of, or of stopping, or of having the
complaint made in respect thereof dismissed (as the case nay be)
contrary to the provisions of ' The Canada Temperance Act.'"

10. Being a party to compromise a pr secution:
"That X.Y., on , at , unlawfully was con-

cerned in (or party to) a compromise (or a composition or a
settlement) of an offence committed by O.P., against a pro-
vision of' The Canada Temperance Act.'"

1888. Tem»perance Act.
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FoRM S.

Suw nons to Winess.

CANADA, To J.K., of the of , in the
of , of

To Wit: 1
Whereas information has been laid before me, CD., one of

Her Majesty's justices of the peace, in and for the of
(or police magistrate for the city of ,) that

X.Y., being a druggist, on the of , A.D. 18 , at
the of , in the of , unlawfully did sell
intoxicating liquor contrary to the provisions of the second
part of" Te Canada Temiperance Act," (or as the case may be)
and it has been made to appear to me that you are likely to
give material evidence on behalf of the prosecution in this
matter:

These are to require you, under pain of imprisonment in the
common gaol, personally to be and appear on the
day of , A.D. 18 , at o'clock in the (fore)noon, at the

, in the of , before me or such justice
or justices of the peace as may then be there, to testify what
vou shall know in the premises, and also to bring with you,
and there and then to produce all and every invoices, day-
books, cash-books, or ledgers and receipts, promissory notes or
other security relating to the purchase or sale of liquor by the
said X.Y., and all other books and papers, accounts, deeds and
other documents in your possession, custody or control, rela-
ting to any matter connected with the said prosecution.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of , A.D.
18 ,at the of ,in the of

C.D.,
J.P. [.L.s]

FoRM T.

Form of conviction for first ofence.

CANADA, BE IT remembered that on the day of
of , in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hun-

To Wit: ) dred and , ht the of' in the
of , X.Y., is convicted before, C.D., police magistrate

in and for the city of (or before us, E.F. and G.K, two
of Her Majesty's justices of the peace, in and for the ),
of having unlawfully sold intoxicating liquor on the day
of ,in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and , at the of , in the , in his pre-
mises (or of having unlawfully kept intoxicating liquor for
sale, or as the case nay be) contrary to the provisions of the second
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part of" The Canada Tenperance Act," then in force in the
said , A. B. being the informant, and I (or we)
adjudge the said X. Y., for his said offence, to forfeit and pay
the sum of fifty dollars, to be paid and applied according to
law, and also to pay to the said A. B. the sum of
dollars for his costs in this behalf, and if the said several sums
be not paid forthwith, then* I (or we) order the said sums to
be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
said X. Y., and in default of sufficient distress in that behalf*
[or where the issuing of a distress warrant would be ruinous to
the de fendant and his fanily, or it appears that he has no goods
whereon to levy a distress, then instead of the words between the
asterisks **. say-" inasmuch as it has now been made to appear
to me (or us) that the issuing of a warrant of distress in this
behalf would be ruinous to the said X. Y. and his family," or
"that the said X. Y. has no goods or chattels whereon to levy
the said several sums by distress,"] I (or we) adjudge the said
X. Y. to be imprisoned in the common gaol for the
of , at in the said , and
there to be kept for the space of , unless the said
sums and the costs and charges of conveying the said X. Y. to
the said common gaol, shall be sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals) the
day and year first above mentioned, at the
of in the aforesaid.

C. D.,
Police Magistrate,

or E. F., {.s.]
J. P.,

G. H., [L.s.]
.J. P.

FoRm -U.

Form of Conviction for a-second ogence.

CANADA, BE it remrnembered that on the
of , , -day of , in the year of Our Lord

To Wit: ) one thousand eight hundr'ed and
at the of , in the of , X. Y. is
convicted before me, C.D., police magistrate in and for the
city of (or before us, E F. and G. H., two of Her
Majesty's justices of the peace, in and for the ),
of having unlawfally sold intoxicating liquor on the
day of , in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and , at the
of , in the , in his premises,
(or of having unlawfully kept intoxicating liquor for sale,
or as the case may be) contrary to the provisions of the second

1888. Temnperance Act.
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part of " Tic Ca«da Temperance Act," then in force in the
said, A. B., being the informant, and it appear-
ing to me (or us) that the said X. Y. was previously, to wit,
on the day of , A.*D. 18 , at the of ,
before, &c., duly convicted of having unlawfully sold intoxi-
eating liquor, contrary to the provisions of the second part of

The Canada Temperance Act," then in force in the said
on the day of , A.D. 18 , at the of

: I (or we) adjudge the offence of the said X. Y.,
hereinbefore first nentioned, to be his second offence against

The Canada Te.mîperance Act," then in force in the said
, and I (or we) adjudge the said X. Y., for his second

offence, to forfeit and pay the sun of one hundred dollars, to
be paid and applied according to law, and also to pay to the
said A. B. the sum of dollars for his costs in this behalf;
and if the said several sums be not paid forthwith, then* I
(0r we) order the said sums to be levied by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the said X.Y., and in default of suffi-
cient distress in that behalf,* [or, where the issuing a distress
warrant would be ruinous to the defendanit and his family, or it
appears that hie lias no 9 oods whereon to levy a distress, then
insteatd of the words between the aste.risks** sag--" inasiuch as it
bas now been made to appear to me (or us) that the issuing of
a warrant of distress in this behalf would be ruinous to the
said X. Y. and his family" or " that the said X.Y. has no
goods or chattels whereon to levy the said several sums by
distress,]" I (or we) adjudge the said X. Y. to be imprisoned in
the common gaol fbr the of , at in the said

, and there to be kept for the space of -, unless
the said sums and the costs and charges of conveying the said
X.Y. to the said cominon gaol, shall be sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals) the
day and year first above mentioned, at the of

in the aforesaid.
C.D., [L.s.1

Police Mîgistrate,
or E.F., [L.s.]

..P.,
G.H1., [L.s.]

J. P.,

FORM V.

Form of Conviction for a third offence.

CANADA, BE it remembered that on the
of , day of , in the year of

To Wit: Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and , in the of , in the
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X,Y. is convicted before the undersigned, O.D., police magis-
trate in and for the city of , in the said
(or E. F. and G. H., two of Her Majesty's justices of the peace
in and for the said ), for that he, the said
X. Y. on the day of , in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and at the city of

(or of ) in the said
(as the case may be) of having unlawfully sold

intoxicating liquor (or of having unlawfully kept intoxicating
liquor for sale, or as the case may be) contrary to the provisions
of the second part of " The Canada Temperance Act, " then in
force in the said . And it also
appearing to me (or us) that the said X. Y. was previously, to
wit, on the day of , A. D. 18 , at
the of , before, &c., duly convicted of
having unlawfully sold intoxicating liquor contrary to the
provisions of the second part of" The Canada Temperance Act, "
then in force in the said , on the day
of , A. D. 18 ,at the of , And it
also appearing to nie (or us) that the said X. Y. was previously,
to wit, on the day of , A. D. 18 ,
at the of , before, &c. (see above) again
duly convicted of having unlawfully sold intoxicating liquor
contrary to the provisions of the second part of " The Canada
Temperance Aict," then in force in the said

,on day of ,A. D. 18
at the (or as the case may be),

I (or we) adjudge the offene of the said X. Y. hereinbefore
flrstly mentioned, to be his third offence agaiust" I he Canada
Temperance Act," then in force in the said
(A. B. being the informant), and I (or we) adjudge the said
X. Y. for bis said third offence to be imprisoned in the com-
mon gaol of the said of at , in the
said of , there to be kept at
hard labour for the space of calendar months (or as
the case may be).

Given under imy hand and seal (or our hands and seals)
the day and year first above mentioned, at the
of , in the aforesaid.

C. [Ls.)
Police Magistrate,

or E. F.,
J. P.,

G. H., [L.s]
J. P.
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FORM W.

Warrant of Comint ment for first ofence where a penaltg is
imposed.

CANADA, To ALL or any of the constables and other
of , peace officers in the

To Wit: and to the keeper of the common gaol
of the said at , in the of .

Whereas X. Y., late of the of , in the said
was this day convicted before the

undersigned, C. -D., police magistrate in and for the city of
(or E. F. and G. I., two of Her Majesty's

justices of the peace in and for the of , (or
of , or as ihe case may be), for that he, the said
X. Y., on at unlawfully did sell intoxi-
cating liquor (state ofence as in the conviction), contrary to
the provisions of the second part of " The Canada Temperance
A et,'" then in force in the said (A. B.
being the informant), and it was thereby adjudged that the
said X. Y., for his said offence, should forfeit and pay the
sum of (as in the conviction), and should pay to
the said A. B. the sum of for his eosts in that
behalf :

And it was thereby further adjudged that if the said several
suins should not be paid forthwith the said X. Y. should be
imprisoned in the common gaol of the said
at , in the said of , there to
be kept at hard labour for the space of unless the
said several sums and the costs and charges of conveying the
said X. Y. to the said common gaol should be sooner paid :

And whereas the said X. Y. has not paid the said several
sums, or any part thereof, although the time for payment
thereof has elapsed :

[.If a distress warrant issued and was returned " no goods," or
" ot sufficient goods," say] " And whereas afterwards on the

day of , A. D. 18 , I, the said police magistrate (or
we, the said justices) issued a warrant to the said constables
or peace officers, or any of them, to levy the said several
sums of and by distress and sale of the.
goods and chattels of the said X. Y. :

" And whereas it appears to me (or us), as well by the return
of the said warrant of distress by the constable who had the
execution of the same as otherwise, that the said constable has
made diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said X.
Y., but that no sufficient distress, whereon to levy the said
sums could be found ; "]

[Or where the issuing of a distress warrant would be ruinous
to the defendant and his family, or if it appears that he has no
goods whereon to levy a distress, then instead of theforegoing reci-
tals of the issue and return of the distress warrant, &c., say-
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" And whereas it bas been made to appear to me (or us)
that the issuing of a warrant of distress in this behalf would be
ruinous to the said X. Y., and his family, " or " that the said
X. Y. bas no goods or chattels whereon to levy the said sums
by distress " as the case may 'be :]

These are therefore to command you, the said constables or
peace officers, or any of you, to take the said X. Y., and him
safely convey.to the common gaol aforesaid at

, in the of and there deliver him to the
said keeper thereof, together vith this precept.
. And I (or we) do hereby command. you the said keeper of

the said common gaol to receive the said X.Y. into your cus-
tody in the said common gaol, there to imprison him and keep
him for the space of unless the said several sums and
all the costs and charges of the said distress, amounting to the
sum of , and of the commitment and coniveying of the
said X Y. to the said common gaol, amounting to the further
sum of , shall be sooner paid unto you, the said keeper,
and for so doing this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands and seals), this
day of , A.D. 18 , at in the said of

C.D., [L.s.)
Police Magistrate,

or E.F., [L.s.]

FoRm X.

Warrant of commitment for third offence, where panishmnent is
by imprisonment only.

CANADA, TO ALL Or any of the constables and other
of , peace officers in the of , and to

To Wit: the keeper of the common gaol of the said
at in the of

Whereas X.Y., late of the of , in the said
was on this day convicted before the undersigned

.D., (or E.F. and G.H., &c., as in preceding form) for that lie, the
said X.Y., on , at (state ofence, with previous
convictions, as set forth in the conviction for the third ofence, or
as the case may be, and then proceed thus): " and it was thereby
adjudged that the offence of the said X.Y., hereinbefore firstly
mentioned, was his third offence against the second part of
"The Canada Temperance Act," then in force in the said

, (A.B. being the informant); And it was thereby further
adjudged that the said X.Y., for his said third offence, should
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be imprisoned in the common gaol of the said of
, at in the said of , and there be

kept at hard labour for the space of calendar months:
These are therefore to commaind you, the said constables, or

any one of you, to take the said X.Y., and him safely convey
to the said common gaol at , aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the keeper thereof, with this precept. And I (or we)
do hereby command you, the 'said keeper of the, said common
gaol, to receive the said X.Y. into your custody in the said
common gaol, there to imprison him and to keep him at hard
labour for the space of calendar months.

Given under my hand and seal (or our hands afid seals), this
day of , A.D. 18 , at , in the said
of

C.D.,

or E.F.,

G.i.,

[L.s.]
Police Magistrate,

[L.s.]

[L.s.]
.1.1.ý

FORm Y.

Form of declaration of forfeiture and of order to destroy liquor
seized.

If in the conviction, after adjudgirng p9enalty or imýprisonment,
proceed thus :

And I (or we) declare the said intoxicating liquor and vessels
in which the same is kept, to wit : (two barrels containing beer,
three jars containing whiskey, two bottles containing gin, four
kegs containing lager beer, and five bottles containing native
wine (or a the case may be), to be forfeited to Her Majesty, and
I (or we) do hereby order and direct that the said liquor and
vessels be destroyed by , the constable or peace officer
who executed the search warrant under which the same was
found or in whose custody the same was plaeed.

Given under my hand 'and seal the day and year first above
mentioned, at, &c.

If by separate subsequent order.

CANADA, We, E.F. and G.H., two of Her Majesty's
of , justices of the peace for the of

To wit: (or C.D., Police Magistrate of
the city of ,) having on. the day of ,
one thousand eight hundred and at the of

in the said duly convicted X.Y. of having
unlawfully kept intoxicating liquor for sale, contrary to the
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provisions of the second part of " The Canada Temperance
Act," then in force in the said (as the case may be), do
hereby declare the said liquor and the vessels in which the
same is kept, to wit :-(describe the same as above), to be for-
feited to Her Majesty, and we (or I) do hereby order and direct
that J.P.W., license inspector of the of the said

, do forthwith destroy the said liquor and vessels.
Given under our hands and seals (or my hand and seal)

this day of , at the of in the
said

E..[L.s.]
.. P.

G.HiF., ]L.S.]
.I.P.

or
C.D., [L.s.]

Police Magistrate.

OTTAWA: Printed by BaowN CHA3MBEnuL, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 35.

An Act in amendment of "The Canada Temperance
Act."

[Assented to 22nd May, 1888.1

Preanble. 1ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and Hoise of Commons of Canada. enacts as

follows

Short titie. 1. This Act rnay be cited as " The Canada Temperance
Aniendment A et, 1888."

Declaratory. 2. This Act shall be read and taken as if embodied in and
forming part of " The Canada Temperance Act."

Section 96 of 3. Section ninety-six of " The Canada Temperance Act" is
At rep®a1ed; hereby repealed and the following substituted in lieu thereofniew section.
As to revoca- "96. No Order in Council issued under this Act shall be
tion of Order revoked until after the expiration of three years from the date
in Coincil of the coming into force under it of the second part of this

Act."
When peti- "2. No petition for the revocation of the Order in Council

on iay' >e which declares " The Canada Teiperance Act " in force shall
submitted to be submitted to the vote of the electors more than thirty days
ote. before the expiration of three years from the coming into force

of the second part of the said Act in any county or city."

Application 4. Sections five, six, seven and eight following and the formas
of certain sec-
tions. in the schedule to this Act shall be fead as if embodied in the

first part of the said Act, but shall relate to proceedings for
revoking the Order in Council which bas brought the second
part of the said Act into force.

Form of peti- 5. A petition to the Governor in Council praying for the
tion for revo- revocation of any Order in Council, passed for bringing theCation. second part of the said Act into force, may be in the form O

pf the schedule hereto or to the like effect.
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6. Such petition may be ernbodied, as in form O in the Petition may
schedule to this Act, in the notice in writing addressed to the °/meatsof
Secretary of State of Canada and signed by electors qualified retary of
to vote at the election of a member of the House of Commons State.

in a county or city, to the effect that the signers desire that
the votes of such electors as, under the provisions of the said
Act, are entitled to vote for the bringing into force of the
second part of the said Act, be taken for and against the revo-
cation of the Order in Council bringing the second part of the
said Act into force.

7. The provisions of sections six to seventeen, both inclu- Application
sive and from twenty to ninety-three, both inclusive, shall °fsc'as r-
apply mutatis mutandis to every case of a petition and notice spects revo-
for revocation of an Order in Council under this A ct, and all cation.

the proceedings to be had and taken thereon, and in respect of
the powers to be exercised, and the offences which may be
committed, and the penalties that may be incurred in the
course of, and in connection with such proceedings.

S. For the voting for the revocation of any such Order in Form of
Council the 'ballot of each voter shall be a printed paper, in ballot paper.

this Act called a ballot paper, with a counterfoil, and the
ballot paper and counterfoil shall be according to form P in
the schedule to this Act, and in such ballot paper the words
" against the Act " shall be printed in red ink and the words
"for the Act " in black ink ; and the printed directions to be
furnished to the deputy returning officers shall be according
to form Q in the schedule to this Act.

9. When any petition for the revocation of an Order in Whenl second
Council for the bringing into operation the second part of iay o dct
"The Canada Temperance Act " has been heretofore or is here- clared to be
after adopted by the electors of the county or city nained "°rc°enger in

therein, and to which the same relates, the Governor in Council
may, at any time after the expiration of thirty days from the
day on which the same w'as so adopted, by Order in Council
published in the Canada Gazette declare, that the second part
of the said Act shall no longer be in force; and section ninety-
five of the said Act so far as inconsistent with the provisions
of this section is hereby repealed.

10. The provisions of sections ninety-seven of " The Canada Application
Temperance Aet " shall be applicable to counties which have U cases spei-
been divided for municipal purposes after the adoption of lied.
'' The Temperance Art of 1864."

11. Nothing in " The Canada Temperance Act" shall be Saleof certain

held to interfere with the purchase or sale, by legally qualifled prhibited.
physicians, chemists or druggists, of the following articles,
that is to say :
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Officinal pre- (a.) The officinal preparations of the authorized Pharmaco-
parations. poeas when made of full medicinal strength, and sold only for

medicinal purposes ;
Prescriptions. (1.) Physicians' prescriptions containing spirituous liquors if

sold in quantities of not more than ten ounces at any one time ;
Patent niedi- (c.) Any patent medicine, unless such patent medicine is""n"- known to the vendor to be capable of being used as a bever-

age, the sale of which is a violation of " The Canada Tem-
perance Act;"

Perfuinery, (d.) Eau de Cologne, bay rum, or other articles of perfum-
ery, lotions, extracts, varnishes, tinctures, or other pharmaceu-
tical preparations containing alcohol, but not intended for use
as beverages;

Methylated (e.) Alcohol or methylated spirits, for pharmaceutical, chemi-
spirits,&c.cal or mechanical uses;
Record of 2. Each such sale shall be recorded in a book kept for the
salesto e
kept. t" ® purpose giving the name and address of the purchaser, quan-

tity and name of liquor, medical man prescribing the same,
and the purpose for which it is required; and the said book
shall be kept open for inspection by the proper county Inspec-
tor at all times.

SCHEDULE.

FoR O.

Form of notice and petition for revocation of an Order in Council
pas.qed for bringing the second part of" The Canada Tem-
perance Act" into force.

To the Hon. the Secretary of State of Canada.

S1R,-We the undersigned electors of the county (or city)
of request you to take notice that we propose
presenting the following petition to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General of Canada in Council :

The petition of the electors of the county (or city) of
qualified and competent to vote at the election of a

member ot the House of Commons in the said county (or city)
respectfully shows that your petitioners are desirous that the
Order in Council passed for bringing into force within the said
county (or city), the second part of " The Canaaa. Temperance
Act," should be revoked; wherefore your petitioners humbly
pray that your Excellency will be pleased by an Order in
Cou.ncil under section nine of " The Canada Temperance Amend-
ment Act, 1888," to declare that the said Order in Council
which brought into force and effect the said second part of the
said " The Canada Tenperance Act," in the said county (or city)
shall no longer be in force.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.
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And that we desire that the votes of the electors of the said
county (or city) be taken for and against the revocation of the
said Order in Council.

FonM P.

Form of Ballot Paper.

18.
Voting on the petition to the Governor General for the

revocation of the Order in Council which brought into force
the second part of " The Canada Temperance Act" in the
county (or city) of

1.B.-The crosses are for illustration.

+

+4

(The dotted Une wcill bc a Une of perforations for easily det«ching
the counterfoil.)

Counterfoil.

29
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FORM Q.

Directions for guidance of Electors in voting.

The voter will go into one of the compartments, and with
the pencil there provided place a cross thus + in the upper
space if Le votes against the Act and in the lower space if he
votes for the Act.

The voter will then fold the ballot so as to show a portion
of the back only with the number and initials of the deputy
returning officer and deliver it to the deputy returning oflicer
who will place it in the ballot box. The voter will then forth-
vith, quit the polling station.
If a voter inadvertently spoils a ballot paper Le can return

it to the proper officer who, on being satisfied of the fact, will
sive him another.

If the voter places on the ballot paper more than one mark.
or places any marks on it by which lie can afterwards be
identified, his vote will be void and will not be counted.

If the voter takes a ballot paper out of the polling-station,
or fraudulently puts any other paper into the ballot box than
the ballot paper given him by the deputy returning officer he
vill be subject to be punished by fine or by imprisonment for

a term not exceeding six months, with or withoùt liard labour.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 40.

An Act respecting the advertising of Counterfeit
Money.

fAssented to 22nd May, 1888.1

W IIEREAS attempts have been made in Canada to obtain Preamble.
money by offering to give in exchange spurious or coun-

terfeit money or tokens or evidences of value under' various
names, and it is expedient to provide a remedy: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. In this Act the expression " counterfeit token of value " iterpreta-
means any spurious or counterfeit coin, paper money, inland tion-
revenue stamp, postage stamp, or other evidence of value, by " Counterfeit
vhatever technical, trivial or deceptive designation the same va"ue."

may be described.

2. Every one. who prints, writes, utters, publishes, sells, Advertising
counterfeitlends, gives away, circulates or distributes any letter, writing, to"en ef

circular, paper, pamphlet, handbill or any written or printed vadie.

matter advertising or offering or purporting to advertise or
offer for sale, loan, exchange, gift or distribution, or to furnish,
procure or distribute any counterfeit token of value, or what
purports to be a counterfeit token of value, or giving or pur-
porting to give, either directly or indirectly, information,
where, how, of whom, or by what means any counterfeit token
of value, or what purports to be a counterfeit token of value,
may be procured or had-and every one who aids or assists in Accessories.
any manner in any scheme or device whatsoever, offering or
purporting to offer for sale, loan, gift, exchange or distribution,
any counterfeit token of value-and every one who purchases, Purchasers.
exchanges, accepts, takes possession of, or in any way uses, or
offers to purchase, exchange, accept, take possession of, or in
any way use any such counterfeit token of value, or what pur-
ports so to be, is guilty of felony, and liable to five years' Punishment.
imprisonment.

3. Every one who, in executing, operating, promoting, carry- Assuming
ing on, or in the aiding, assisting or abetting in the promoting, ase a
operating, carrying on or executing of any scheme or device with any such
whatsoever to defraud, by the use or by means of any papers, °ie.

29~
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vritings, letters, circulars or written or printed matters con-
cerning the offering for sale, loan, gift, distribution or exchange
of counterfeit tokens of value, uses any fictitious, false or
assumed naie or address, or name or address other than his

Receiving let- own right, proper and lawful name,-and every one who, in
ters addressed
to false a the executing, operating, promoting, carrying on, auiing, assist-

ing or abetting in the execution, promoting or carrying on of
any schene or device, offering for sale, loan, gift or distribu-
tion, or purporting to offer for sale, loan, gift or distribution,
or giving or purporting to give information, directly or indi-
rectly, where, how, of whom or by what means any counterfeit
token of value may be obtained or had, knowingly receives or
takes from the mails, or from the post office, any letter or

Punishment. package addressed to any such fictitious, false or assumed name
or address, or name other than his own right, proper or lawful
nam e, is guilty of felony and liable to five years' imprisonment.

Wiat shall be f Any letter, circular, writing or paper offering or pur-evidence. porting to offer for sale, loan, gift or distribution, or gLiving or
purporting to give information, directly or indirectly, where,
how, of whom or by what means any counterfeit token of value
may be obtained or had, or concerning any similar scheme or
device to defraud the public, shall be primâ facie evidence of
the fraudulent character of such scheme or device.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 41.

An Act to amend the law relating to fraudulent marks
on Merchandise.

[Assented to 22nd May, 1888.]

]RER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Freanble.
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. This Act may be cited as " The Merchandise Marks Short titie.
Offences Act, 1888. "

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Interpreta-
tion.(a.) The expression " trade mark " means a trade mark or "Trade

industrial design registered in accordance with " The Trade "mark"
Mark and Design Âct " and the registration whereof is in force
under the provisions of the said Act, and includes any trade
mark which, either with or without registration, is protected
by law in any British possession or foreign State to which the
provisions of section oie hundred and three of the Act of the
United Kingdom, known as " The Patents, Designs, and Trade
Marks Ac, 1883," are, in accordance with the provisions of
the said Act, for the time being applicable ;

(b.) The expression " trade description " means any descrip- "Trade de-
tion, statement, or other indication, direct or indirect,-

(1.) As to the number, quantity, measure, gauge, or weight
of any goods ; or-

(2.) As to the place or country in which any goods were
made or produced ; or-

(3.) As to the mode of manufacturing or producing any
goods ; or-

(4.) As to the material of which any goods are composed,
or-

(5.) As to any goods being the subject of an existing patent,
privilege, or copyright;

And ihe use of any figure, word, or mark which, according
to the custom of the trade, is commonly taken to be an indica-
tion of any of the above matters, shall be deemed to be a trade
description within the meaning of this Act;
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Fa" se trade (e.) The expression " false trade description " means a trade
descri>tio". description which is false in a material respect as regards the

goods to which it is applied, and includes every alteration of a
trade description, whether by way of addition, effacenent, or
otherwise, where that alteration makes the description false in
a niaterial respect ; and the fact that a trade description is a
trade mark, or part of a trade mark, shall not prevent such trade
description being deemed to be a false trade description within
the meaning of this Act;

(d.) The expression " goods " means anything which is mer-
éhandise or the subject of trade or manufacture ;

" covering.' (c.) The expression " covering " includes any stopper, eask,
bottle, vessel, box, cover, capsule, case, frame or \wrapper; and
the expression "label " includes any band or ticket;

" Person, &.: (f.) The expressions " person, manufacturer, dealer or tra-
"Poprit der, and " proprietor " include any body of persons corporate

or unincorporate ;
"Name. (g.) The expression " name " includes any abbreviation of a

name:
Use of fale. 2. The provisions of this Act respecting the application of a
tr. n ^ false trade description to goods extend to the application to

goods of any such ligures, words or marks, or arrangement or
combination thereof, whether including a trade mark or not, as
are reasonably calculated to lead persons to believe that the
goods are the manufacture or merchandise of some person other
than the person whose manufacture or merchandise they really
are:

And as to 3. The provisions of this Act respecting the application of a
'C & false trade description tô goods, or respecting goods to which a

false trade description is applied, shall extend to the application
to goods of any false name or initials of a person, and to goods
with the false name or initials of a person applied, in like
manner as if such name or initials were a trade description ;

"Fase napie and for the purpose of this enactment the expression "false name
or i nitials." or initials" means as applied to any goods, any name or initials

of a person which-
(a.) Are not a trade mark, or part of a trade mark, and-
(b.) Are identical with, or a colourable imitation of the name

or initials of a person carrying on business in connection with
goods of the same description, and not having authorized the
use of such name or initials, or-

(c.) Are either those of a fictitious person or of some person
not bona fide carrying on business in connection with such
goods.

Forgery of a :. A person shall be deemed to forge a trade mark who
trade iark. either-

(a.) Without the assent of the proprieter of the trade mark
makes that trade mark or a mark so nearly resembling that
trade mark as to be calculated to deceive ; or-
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(b.) Falsifies any genuine trade mark, whether by alteration,
addition, effacement, or otherwise ;

And any trade mark or mark so made or falsificd is, in this
Act, referred to as a forged trade mark

Provided, that in any prosecution for forging a trade mark Provise.
the burden of proving the assent of the proprietor shall lie on
the defendant.

4. A person shall be deemed to apply a trade mark, or Application
mark, or trade description to goods, who- of trale ark

(a.) Applies it to the goods themselves; or- scription.
(b.) Applies it to any covering, label, reel, or other thing

in or with which the goods are sold or exposed or had in
possession for any purpose of sale, trade, or manufacture; or-

(c.) Places, encloses, or annexes any goods which are sold or
exposed or had in possession for any purpose of sale, trade, or
manufacture, in, with or to any covering, label, reel, or other
thing to which a trade mark or trade description has been
applied; or-

(d.) Uses a trade mark or mark or trade description in any
manner calculated to lead to the belief that the goods in
connection with which it is used are designated or described
by that trade mark or mark or trade description:

2. A trade mark or mark or trade description, shall be Manner of
deemed to be applied whether it is woven, impressed or application.

otherwise worked into, or annexed or aflixed to the goods,
or to any covering, label, reel or other t.hing:

3. A. person shall be deemed to falsely apply to goods a what shall be
trade mark or mark, who, without the assent of the proprietor i appuca-

of a trade mark, applies such trade mark, or a mark so nearly
resembling it as to be calculated to deceive ; but in any
prosecution for falsely applying a trade mark or mark to goods,
the burden of proving the assent of the proprietor shall lie on
the defendant.

5. Whenever a defendant is charged with making any die, What defence
block, machine or other instrument for the purpose of forging, ni'aybe )ead-
or being used for forging a trade mark, or with falsely applying specified.

to goods any trade mark, or any mark so nearly resembliug a
trade mark as to be calculated to deceive, or with applying to
goods any false trade description, or causing any of the things
in this section mentioned to be done, and proves-

(a.) That in the ordinary course of his business he is Ordinary
employed, on behaif of other persons, to make dies, blocks, business.

machines or other instruments for making, or being used in
making, trade marks, or, as the case may be, to apply marks
or descriptions to goods, and that in the case which is the
subject of the charge he was so employed by some person
resident in Canada, and was not interested in the goods by
way of profit or commission dependent on the sale of such
goods; and-
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Precautions. (b.) That lie took reasonable precautions against committing
the offence charged; and-

(c.) That lie had, at the time of the commission of the
"e"""''""""- alleged offence, no reason to suspect the genuineness of the

trade mark, mark or trade description; and-
iformation (d.) That he gave to the prosecutor.al1 the information in

cat"". his power with respect to the person by or on whose behalf
the trade niark, niark or description vas applied,-

Discharge in He shall be discharged from the prosecution, but shall be
such liable to pay the costs incurred by the prosecutor, unless lie

has given due notice to him that he ivill relv on the above
defence.

What shaH be 6. Every person who-
deenied offen-
ces against (a.) Forges any trade mark; or-
thi Aet. (b.) Falsely applies to goods any trade mark, or any mark

so nearly resembling a trade mark as to be calculated to
deceive ; or-

(c.) Makes any die, block, machine or other instrument, for
the purpose of forging, or of being used for forging, a trade
mark ; or-

(d.) Applies any false trade description to goods; or-
(e.) Disposes of, or has in his possession; any die, block,

machine or other instrument, for the purpose of forging a trade
mark ; or-

(f.) Causes any of the things in this section above mentioned
to be done,-

Is, subject to the provisions of this Act, and unless lie
proves that lie acted without intent to defraud, guilty of an
offence against this Act.

The same as . Every person who sells, or exposes for, or bas in his
of gooa " possession for sale, or any purpose of trade or m'anufacture,
falsely mark- any goods or things to which any forged trade mark or false

trade description is applied, or to which any trade mark, or
mark so nearly resembling a trade mark as to be calculated to

Defence. deceive is falsely applied, as the case may be, unless he proves-
J3recautions. (a.) That having taken all reasonable precautions against

committing an offence against this Act, lie had, at the time of
the commission of the alleged offence, no reason to suspect the
genuineness of the trade Mark, mark or trade description;
and-

Inforination (b.) That on demand made by or on behalf of the prose-
ca""ni cutor, lie gave all the information in his power with respect

to the persons from whom lie obtained such goods or things;
or-

Good faith. (c.) That otherwise lie had acted innocently,-
Is guilty of an ofience against this Act.

Offence in re- 7. Every person, other than the lawful owner of the bot-
Mes marked tles and proprietor of the trade mark hereinafter referred to,with trade who sells, or exposes or offers for sale, or traffics in bottles
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marked with the trade mark of the owner thereof, and wvith-
out the assent of such owner, is guilty of an offence against
this Act.

S. Every person guilty of an offence against this Act is Puishmieit.
liable-

(a.) On conviction on indictnent, to imprisonment, vith or on indlict-
without hard labour, for a term not exceeding two years, or to "ent,
fine, or to both imprisonment and fne; and--

(b.) On summary conviction, to imprisonrent, with or with- on suinuary
out hard labour, for a term not exceeding four montIs, or to a coflinction.
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars; andl in case of a second
or subsequent conviction to imprisoument, with or without
liard labour, for a term not exceeding six months, or to a fine
not exceediig two hundred and fifty dollars:

2. In any case every chattel, article, instrument, or thing, Forfeiture.
by means of, or in relation to which the offence has been coni-
mitted shall be forfeited.

9. If any person feels aggrieved by any conviction made Avpeal.
by a court of summary jurisdiction, he may appeal therefrom
in accordance with the provisions of " The Sununary Convic-
tions Act."

10. Any offence for which a person is, under this Act, R.S.C., e, fiS
liable to punishment on» summary conviction, may be prose- toapply.
cuted, and any articles forfeited under this Act may be
declared forfeited under the provisions of " The Summ Cry Con-
victions Ad."

11. Where a watch case has thereon any words or marks A% to words
which constitute, or are by common repute considered as con- wacas"
stituting, a description of the country in which the watch was
made, and the watch bears no description of the country where
it was made, those wvords or marks shall primâ facie be deemed
to be a description of that country within the meaning of this
Act, and the provisions of this Act with respect to goods to
which a false description has been applied, and with respect to
selling or exposing for, or having in possession for sale, or any
purpose of trade or manufacture, goods with a false trade de-
scription, shall apply accordingly; and for the purposes of this Interpretation
section the expression " watch " means all that portion of a
watch which is not the watch case.

12. In any indictment, pleading, proceeding, or documenti What only
in which any trade mark, or forged trade mark, is intended to need ba leS7

ed i proceed-
be mentioned, it shall he sufficient, without further description ing p
and without any copy or fac-simile, to state that trade mark,
or forged trade mark, to be a trade mark, or forged trade
mark.
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cvidence. 13. i any prosecution for an offence against this Act,-
(f wif r (a.) A defendant, and his wife or lier husband, as the case

may be, may, if the defendant thinks fit, be called as a witness,
and, if called, shall be sworn and exainined, and may be cross-
exainied and re-examined in like manner as any other wit-
ness;

Of port of (b.) In the case of imported goods, evidence of the port of
-""i"oo"' shipment shall be primâfwcie evidence of the place or country

in which the goods were made or produced.

Search war- 14. Whenever upon information of an offence against this
" Act, a justice bas issued either a summons requiring the

defendant charged by such information to appear to answer
to the same, or a warrant for the arrest of such defendant,
and either the said justice, on or after issuing the summons or
warrant, or any other justice, is satisfied, by information on
oath, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that any goods
or things, by means of or in relation to which such offence has
been conmitted are in any house or premises of the defendant,
or otherwise in his possession or under his control in any place,

Proeve(lings such justice may issue a warrant under his hand by virtue of
thereunder. which it shall be lawful for any constable named or referred to

in the warrant to enter such house, premises or place at any
reasonable time by day, and to search there for and seize and
take away those goods or things; and any goods or things
seized under any such warrant shall be brought before a court
of summary jurisdiction for the purpose of its being determined
whîether the same are or are not forfeited under this Act:

Service of 2. If the owner of any goods or things which, if the owner
"t%"n thereof had been convicted, would be forfeited under this Act,

is unknown or cannot be found, an information or complaint
may be laid for the purpose only of enforcing such forfeiture,
and a court of summary jurisdiction may cause notice to be
advertised stating that, unless cause is szhown to the contrary
at the time and place named in the notice, such goods or things
will be declared forfeited ; and at such time and place the court,
unless the owner, or any person on his behalf, or other person
interested in the goods or things, shows cause to the contrary,
may declare such goods or things, or any of them, forfeited.

Sosi of 15. Any goods or things forfeited under any provision of
forfeited arti- o

teat this Act, may be destroyed or otherwise disposed of in such a
manner as the court, by which the same are declared forfeited,
directs; and the court may, out of any proceeds realized by the
disposition of such goods (all trade marks and trade descrip-
tions being first obliterated), award to any innocent party any
loss he may have innocently sustained in dealing with such'
goods.

Costs. 16. On any prosecution under this Act the court may order
costs to be paid to the defendant by the prosecutor, or to the
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prosecutor by the defendant, having regard to the information
given by and the conduct of the defendant and prosecutor
respectively.

17. No prosecution for an offence against this Act shall be Limitation.
commenced after the expiration of three years next after the
commission of the offence, or of one year next after the first
discovery thereof by the prosecutor, whichever expiration first
happens.

18. On the sale or in the contract for the sale of any goods warranty of
to which a trade mark or mark or trade description bas been trade marks,
applied, the vendor shall be deemed to warrant that the mark is
a genuine trade mark and not forged or falsely applied, or that
the trade description is not a false trade description within the
meaning of this Act, unless the contrary is expressed in some
writing signed by or on behalf of the vendor and delivered at
the time of the sale or contract to and accepted by the vendee.

19. Where, at the passing of this Act, a trade description Existing
is lawfully and generally applied to goods of a particular class, rights saved..

or manufactured by a particular method, to indicate the parti-
cular class or method of manufacture of such goods, the provi-
sions of this Act with respect to false trade descriptions shall
not apply to such trade descriptions when so applied. : Pro-
vided, that where such trade description includes the name of when nanue
a place or country, and is calculated to mislead as to the place f cote i
or country where the goods to which it is applied were actually deceive.
made or produced, and the goods are not actually made or
produced in that place or country, this section shall not apply,
unless there is added to the trade description, immediately
before or after the name of that place or country, in an equally
conspicuous manner, with that name, the name of the place or
country in which the goods were actually made or produced,
with a statement that they were made or produced there.

20. This Act shall not exempt any person from any civil Rights of ae-
action, suit or other proceeding which might, but for the pro- ion saved.

visions of this Act, be brougLht against him:
2. Nothing in this Act shall entitle any person to refuse to Discovery to

be made andmake a complete discovery, or to answer any question or inter- questions an-
rogatory in any action, but such discovery or answer shall not swered.
be admissible in evidence against such person in any prosecu-
tion for an offence against this Act:

3. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to render Liability ot
liable to any prosecution or punishment any servant of a serants.
master, resident in Canada, who bonâ fide acts in obedience to
the instructions of such master, and, on demand made by or
on behalf of the prosecutor, bas given full information as to
his master.
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As to use of 21. Every person who falsely represents that any goods areroyal titie, ao o h evcmade by a person holding a Royal Warrant, or for the service of
Her Majesty, or any of the Royal Family, or any Governinent
Department of the United Kingdom or of Canada, is liable, on
summary conviction, to a penalty not exceeding one hundred
dollars.

Importation 22. The importation of any goods which, if sold, would
of goods spe be forfeited under the foregoing provisions of this Act, and of
hiibited. goods manufactured in any foreign state or country which bear

any name or trade mark which is or purports to be the name
or trade mark of any manufacturer, dealer or trader in the
United Kingdom or in Canada is hereby prohibited, unless
such name or trade mark is accompanied by a definite indica-
tion of the foreign state or country in which the goods were
made or produced ; and any person who imports or attempts

Penalty and to import any such goods shall be liable to a penalty of not
forfeiture. more than five hundred dollars, nor less than two hundred

dollars, recoverable on summary conviction, and the goods so
imported or attempted to be imported shall be forfeited and
may be seized by any officer of the Custons and dealt with in
like manner as any goods or things forfeited under this Act.

Nay tofb gien- 2. Whenever there is on any goods a nane which is identi-
in certain cal with or a colourable imitation of the name of a place in the

United Kingdom or in Canada, such name, unless it is accoma-
panied by the naie of the state or country in which it is situate,
shall, unless the Minister of Customs decides that the attaching
of such name is not calculated to deceive (of which matter the
said Minister shall be the sole judge) be treated, for the pur-
poses of this section, as if it was the name of a place in the
Tnited Kingdom or in Canada :

Application 3. The Governor in Council may, whenever he deems it
of sectiont expedient in the public interest, declare that the provisions of
»other places epdeti h ulcitrsdcaeta h rvsoso
than those the two sub-sections next preceding shall apply to any city or
specified. place in any forei n state or country; anda fter the publication

in the Canada azette of the Order in Council made in that
behalf, such provisions shall apply to such city or place in like
manner as they apply to any place in the United Kingdom or
in Canada, and may be enforced accordingly :

Regulations 4. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make
nay be made. regulations, either general or special, respecting the detention

and seizure of goods, the importation of which is prohibited by
this section, and the conditions, if any, to be fulflhed before
such detention and seizure, and may, by such regulations,
determine the information, notices and security to be given,
and the evidence necessary for any of the purposes of this
section, and the mode of verification of such evidence :

Reimburse- 5. The regulations may provide for the reimbursing by the
ment of ex- informant to the Minister of Customs of all expenses andpenses. damages incurred in respect of any detention made on his

information, and of any proceedings consequent upon such
detention:
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6. Sneh regulations may apply to all goods the importation Application
of vhieh is prohibited by this section, or different regulations t§reua
may be made respecting different classes of such goods or of
offences in relation to such goods :

7. Al such regulations shall be published in the Canada Publication
Gazette and shall have force and eflect from the date of such fy,,tn
publication.

23. This Act shall be substituted for chapter one hundred R.S.C., c. 16a
and sixty-six of the Revised Statutes, respecting the fraudulent reiealed.
marking of merchandise, which is hereby repealed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWNV CHABERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 42.

An Act respecting Gaming in Stocks anid Merchandise.

[Assented to 22nd May, 1888.]
Preambl]. WTIEREAS gaming and wagering on the rise and fall in

value of stocks and merchandise are detrimental to com-
mercial and public morality, and places affording facilities for
such gaming and wagering, commonly called bucket shops, are
being established ; and it is expedient to prevent such gaming
and wagering, to punish the persons engaged in them, and to
prohibit and punish the opening and maintaining of places
therefor, and the frequenting thereof : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Making pre- 1. Every one who,-
ie (a..) With the intent to make gain or profit by the rise or

(Itoceo fall in price of any stock of any incorporated or unincorporated
&c., or abet- company or undertaking, either in Canada or elsewhere, or of
tmg the sam-. any goods, wares or merehandise, and without the bond fide

intentiôn of acquiring any such shares, goods, wares or mer-
chandise, or of selling the same, as the case may be, makes or
signs, or authorizes to be made or signed, any contract or
agreement, oral or written, purporting to be for the sale or
purchase of any such shares of stock, goods, wares or merchan-
dise ; and every one who acts, aids or abets in the making or
signing of any such contract or agreement; or-

Making Such (b.) With the intent to make gain or profit by the rise or
fal in price of any stock of any incorporated or unincorporated

tent to exe- company or undertaking, either in Canada or elsewhere, or of
te or saea . any goods, wares or merchandise, makes or signs, or authorizes

to be made or signed, any contract or agreement, oral or
written, purporting to be for the sale or purchase of any such
shares of stock, goods, wares or merchandise, in respect of
which no delivery of the thing sold or purchased is made or
received, and without the bond fide intention to make or receive
such delivery; and every one who acts, aids or abets in the
making or signing of any such contract or agreement-

Penalty. Is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to imprisonment for
any term not exceeding five years, and to a fine not exceeding

Exception. five hundred dollars; but the foregoing provisions shall not
apply to cases where the broker of the purchaser receives
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delivery, on his behalf, of the article sold, notwithstanding
that such broker retains or pledges the same as security for
the advance of the purchase money or any part thereof;

2. Every one who habitually frequents any oflice-or place Punishment
wherein the niaking or signing, or procuring to be made or of ° et®e
signed, or the negotiating or bargaining for the making or sign- wheresuch

ing of such contracts of sale or purchase, as aforesaid, is carried t®
on, is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to one year's inpris- used to be
onnent. uma

2. Whenever it is established that any person has made or Burden of

signed any such contract or agreement of sale or purchase as "'Of "o
aforesaid, or has acted, aided or abetted in the making or
signing of the same, the burden of proof of the bonU fide inten-
tion to acquire or to sell such shares, goods, wares or merchan-
dise, or to deliver or to receive delivery of the same, as the
case may be, shall rest ipon the person charged with an offence
under this Act.

3. Every one who, either as principal or agent, occupies, Keepers of
uses, manages or maintains any office or 'place of business s. ","gee
wherein he carries on, or aids in carrying on the business of is carried on,
making or signing, or procuring to be made or signed, or nego- erdsofgkie
tiating or bargaining for the making or signing such contracts of
sale or purchase, as aforesaid, shall be held to be the keeper of
a common gaming house, and such office or place of business
shall be held to be a common gaming house, and the instru-
ments used in such office or- place of business for the convey-
ance of messages in respect Of the purchase or sale, or pretend-
ed purchase or sale, of any such shares, goods, wares or mer-
chandise, and the tablets, blackboards, slates or other imple- Instruments,
ments used in registering or recording the prices of such & deexueci* nnplene1t.S of
shares of stock, goods, wares or merchandise, or the fluctuations ganing.
therein, shal be held to be implements of gaming, the whole
within the meaning of chapter one hundred and fifty-eight of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled ".An Act respecting R..c. 1.$.
Gaming Houses," and shall be subject to all the provisions of
the said Act.

4. In any prosecution under this Act the person accused Accused mlay
shall be a competent 'witness on his own behalf. bis ®n|b"

half.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowx CHAMBERLIN, LarPrinter to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 43.

An Act further to amend the law respecting Procedure
in Criminal Cases.

[Assented to Ath MI>ay, 1888.]

P bER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

lows

Sub-section 5 1. The fifth sub-section of the section substituted by the Act
oif s. 268 of R.

2.0., R. 1 passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of
repeale ; ler Majesty's reign, chapter fifty, for section two hundred and

sixty-eight of " The Criminal Procedure Act" is hereby re-
pealed and the following sub-section enacted in lieu thereof:-

No appeal to "5. Notwithstanding any royal prerogative, or anything
,"l|," contained in " The Inlerpretation A et" or in " The Supreme and

Kingdon. Exchequer Courts Act," no appeal shall be brought in any
criminal case from any judgment or order of any court in Can-
ada to any court of appeal or authority, by which in the United
Kingdom appeals or petitions to Her Majesty in Council may
be heard."

Section 267 2. Section two hundred and sixty-seven of " The Criminal
aiended. Procedure Act" is hereby amended by striking out in the

second and third lines thereof the words " or any indictment,
information, presentment or inquisition."

OTTAWA : Printed by BBOWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 44.

An Act further to amend "The Criminal Procedure
Acýt."y

[A ssented to 22nd May, 1888.]

ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows -

1. Section two of chapter one hundred and seventy-four of section 2 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, " The Criminal Procedure Act," R.S.C., c. 174

is hereby amended by adding the following paragraph there- imended.
to:-

"(i.) The expression "newspaper" means any paper con-Interpreta-
taining public news, intelligence or occurrences, or any remarks tion-
or observations thereon, printed for sale and published periodi- " News-
cally or in any parts or numbers at intervals not exceeding
twenty-six days between the publication of any two. such
papers, parts or numbers, and also any paper printed in order
to be distributed and made publie weekly or oftener, or at in-
tervals not exceeding twenty-six days, and containing only or
principally advertisements."

2. Every proprietor, publisher, editor or other person Venue in case
charged with the publication in a newspaper of any defamatory newsa
libel shall be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished in the e
Province in which he resides, or in which such newspaper is
printed.

3. Section one hundred and forty of the said Act is hereby sectiOn 140
amended by adding to the list of offences therein mentioned amended.
the offence of libel.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 45.

An Act to amend ehapter one hundred ancid seventy-
eight of the Revised Statutes of Canada, The Sum-
mary Convictions Act."

[Assented to 22nd May, 1888.]

J ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

R.S.C., c. 178 1. Sections twenty-nine and thirty of" The Summamy Con-
29 and 3 victions Act " are hereby repealed and the following substitutedrepealed ; liutero

new sections. in lieu thereof

" WITNESSES.

SuImmoIils to "29. If it is made to appear to auy justice, by the oath or
o aXve affirnation of any credible person, that any person is likely to

terial evi- give inaterial' evidence on behalf of the prosecutor or complain-
ant or defendant, and will not voluntarily appear as a witness
at the tine and place appointed for the hearing of the infor-
iation or complaint, the justice shall issue his summons (El)
to such person, requiring him to be and appear at a time and
place mentioned in the summons, before such justice, or any
other justice in and for the territorial division, who shall then be
there, to testify what lie knows concerning the information or

Service of complaint; and such summons may be served by the constable,"""""""s police officer or other person to whom the saie is delivered
as well beyond as within the territorial division of the justice
who issued the same."

Warrant if "30). If any person so summoned neglects or refuses to ap-
fait t'. pear at the tise and place appointed by the summons, and no
pear. just excuse is offered for such neglect or refusal, thèn, after

proof upon oath or affirmation of the summons having been
served upon hin, either personally or by leaving the same for
him with some person at bis last or most usual place of abode,
the justice before whom such person should have appeared
may, by his warrant, cause such person to be apprehended and
forthwith brought before him to give evidence as required by
such summons, and to answer for his disregard of the saie;
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and such person may be detained on such warrant before the Detention.
justice who issued, the summons, or before any other justice in
and for the same territorial division who shall then be there,
or in the common gaol, or in any other place of confinement,
or in the custody of the person having hm inii charge, with a
view to secure his presence as a witness on the day fixed for Reease on
the trial; or in the discretion of the justice such person may bail.
be released on recognizances, with or without sureties, condi-
tioned for his appearance to give evidence as therein mentioned,
and to answer for his default in not attending upon the said
summons as for contempt ; and the justice may, in a summary Charge of
manner, examine into and dispose of the charge of contempt "exnptin ay
against such person, who, if found guilty thereof, may be into.
otdered to pay the costs incident to the service of the said
summons and warrant and of his detention in custody :

l 2. The said warrant may be executed by the constable, Execution of

police officer or other person to whom the same is delivered, or
by any other person, as well beyond as within the territorial
division of the justice who issued the same."

2. The form (E 2) in the said Act is hereby repealed, and Forin E 2re-
the form of such warrant under the provisions of section thirty le.a; new
of the said Act as hereby amended, and any conviction made
thereunder, shall be in the forms A and B, respectively, in the
schedule to this Act, and the same shall be authority to the
persons and officers therein required to act, to do as therein
they are respectively directed.

3. Section thirty-one of the said Act is amended by striking section 31
out the words in the last two Unes thereof as follows: "and teto" of
the warrant may, if necessary, be backed as aforesaid," and warrant.

inserting in lieu thereof the words: "and such warrant may
be executed by the person to whom the same is delivered as
well beyond as within the territorial division of the justice
issuing the same."

4. Section thirty-two of the said Act is amended by striking section s2
out the word "ten " in the thirteenth line thereof and insert- amended.
ing in lieu thereof the word "thirty."

i. Section thirty-seven of the said Act is hereby repealed, section si te-
and the following substituted therefor :- I l

"37. Every prosecutor of any information and every com- Prosecutor
plainant in any complaint shall be a competent witness to sup- ant compain-
port such. information or complaint, notwithstanding that such tentwitnesses,
prosecutor or complainant may have a pecuniary interest in
the result, and unless otherwise provided by statute a convic-
tion may be had upon the evidence of such person alone."

6. * * * * * * .
Repealed and new section substituted by 52 V., c. 45.,-s. 1.
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Section 76 re- 7. Section seventy-six of the said Aet is hereby repealèd
.seon. "**and the following substituted therefor:-
Appeal by "76. Unless it is otherwise provided in any special Act
p ey.sonfî ag-
grieved. under which a conviction takes place or an order is made by

a justice for the payment of money or dismissing an informa-
tion or complaint, any person who thinks himself aggrieved
by any such conviction or order, the prosecutor or complainant,
as well as the defendant, may appeal, in the Province of

To what court Ontario, to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace ; in the
inech pro- Province of Quebec, to the Court of Queen's Bench, Crown

side; in the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Manitoba, to the county court of the district or county where
the cause of the information or complaint arose ; in the Pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island, to the Supreme Court; in the
Province of British Columbia, to the county or district court,
at the sitting thereof which shall be held nearest to the place
where the cause of the information or complaint arose; and in
the North-West Territories, to a judge of the Supreme Court
of the said Territories, sitting without a jury, at the place
where the cause of the information or complaint arose, or the
nearest place thereto where a court is appointed to be held:

In certain dis- "2. In the Districts of Muskoka and Parry Sound, in the
sçaoun Province of Ontario, such person may appeal to the Court of

ties in On- General Sessions of the Peace for Muskoka and Parry Sound;
in the Provisional County of Haliburton, to the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions of the Peace for the County of Victoria in the
said Province; * * * * * (words struck
out by 52V., c. 45, s. 6); and in the District of Nipissing, to
the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for the County of
Renfrew." And see 53 V., c. 37, s. 28, sabs. 13.

Section 77 re- S. Section seventy-seven of the said Act is hereby repealedpealed; new
section. and the following substituted therefor:-
Conditions of "l77. Every right of appeal shall, unless it is otherwise pro-appea. vided in any special Act, be subject to the conditions following,

that is to say:-
To what sit- "(a.) If the conviction or order is made more than fourteen
tings appeal asbfr itns--"~i
hays b efore the sittings of the court to whieh the appeal is

given, such appeal shall be made to the then next sittings of
such court; but if the conviction or order is made within
fourteen days of the sittings of such court, then to the second
sittings next after such conviction or order;

Notice. "(b.) The appellant shall give to the respondent, or to the
convicting justice, for him, a notice in writing (R) of such
appeal, within ten days after such conviction or order;

Appen1ant to "(c.) The appellant shall either remain in custody until the
reain in. eus- holding of the court to which the appeal is given, or shalltçxdy lor give
securty. enter into a recognizance (S) with two sufficient sureties, before

a justice, conditioned personally to appear at the said court, and
to try such appeal, and to abide the judgment of the court
thereupon, and to pay such costs as are awarded by the court;
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or, if the appeal is against any conviction or order, whereby Or nake de-
only a penalty or sum of money is adjudged to be paid, the c rit i'aCse-
appellant (althouglh the order directs imprisoument in default
of payment), instead of remaining in custody as aforesaid, or
giving such recognizance as aforesaid, may deposit with the
justice convicting or making the order such sum of money as
such justice deems sufficient to cover the sum so·adjndged'to
be paid, together with the costs of the conviction or order, and
the costs of the appeal; and upon such recognizance bein'g
given, or such deposit being made, the justice before whom
such recognizance is entered into, or deposit made, shall liber-
ate such person, if in custody;

Repealed and new paragraph substituted by 53 V., q. 37, s. 24.
" (e.) The said court shall have power, if necessary, from Proceediings

time to timne, by order indorsed on the conviction or order, to ng ad-
adjourn the hearing of the appeal from one sittings to another,
or others, of the said court;

" (f.) Whenever any conviction or order is quashed on ap- Memorandum
peal, as aforesaid, the clerk of the peace or other proper of qua4hing.
officer shall forthwith indorse on the conviction or order a
memorandum that the saine has been quashed ; and whenever its effeet.

-any copy or certificate of such conviction, or order is made, a
copy of such memorandum shall be added thereto, and shall,
when certified under the hand of the clerk of the peace, or of
the proper officer having the custody of the saime, be suflicient
evidence, in all courts and for all purposes, that the conviction
or order has been quashed.'

9. Section eighty-five of the said Act is hereby repealed and Section 85 re-
the following substituted therefor peal ew

"85. Every justice before whom any person is summarily Justice con-
tried, shall transmit the conviction or order to the court to victing totransmit the
whieh the appeal is herein given, in and for the district, county conviction or
or place wherein the offence is alleged to have beencommitted, order.

before the time when an appeal from such conviction or order
may be heard, there to be kept by the proper officer among the
records of the court ; and if such conviction or order has been Ana the ae-
appealed. against, and a deposit of money made, such justice Posit noney,
shall return the deposit into the said court; and the conviction If an'.
or order shall be presumed not to have been appealed against,
until the contrary is shown.

10. Section ninety-two of the said Act is hereby repealed section 92 re-
and the following substituted therefor peaied; new

" 92. No order, conviction or other proceeding shall be courtto take
quashed or set aside, and no defendant shall be discharged by ri oIce.
reason of any objection that evidence has not been given of a tions and pub-
proclamation or order of the Governor General in Council, or
of the publication of such proclamation or order in the Canada
Gazette ; but such proclamation or order and the publication
thereof shall be judicially noticed."
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SCHEDULE.

FoRM A.

FORM OF WARRANT TO APPREIIEND A WITNESS WRERE HE lIAS NOT
OBEYED A SUMMONS.

CANADA.
Province of

district (or county,united counties, or
as the case may be),
of.

To all or any of the constables and other peace officers in
the said district (or county, united counties, or as the case
may be), of

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made) before
, a justice of the peace in and for the

said district (or county, united counties, or as the case moy
be), of , for that (&c., as in the summons),
and' i aving been made to appear to (me) upon oath that
E F.. o' , in the district (or county,
un:'d junties, or as the case may be), (labourer) was likely
to give mLaterial evidence on behalf of the (prosecutor, or as
the case may be), (I) did duly issue (my) summons to the said
E. F., requiring him to be and appear on , at

o'clock in the (fore) noon of the same day,
at , before me or such justice or justices of
the peace for the said district (or county, united counties,
or as the ease runy be), as should then be there, to testify to
what he knew concerning the said A. B., or the niatter of
the said information (or complaint); and whereas proof has
this day.been made before (me), upon oath, of such summons
having been duly served upon the said E. F.; and whereas
the said E. F. has 'neglected to appear at the time and place
appointed by the said summons, and no just excuse bas
been offered for such neglect: these are, therefore, to com-
mand you to take the said E. F., and to bring and have him
on , at o'elock in the (fore)
noon, at , before (me) or such justice or
justices of the peace for the said district (or county, united
counties, or as the case may be), as shall then be ·there, to
testify what he knows concerning the said information (or
complaint), and also to answer his contempt for such neglect.

Given under (my) hand and seal this day of
in the year , at in the district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), aforesaid.

J. S. [t. s.
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FoRn B.

FORM OF CONVICTION FOR. CONTEMPT.

CANADA,
Province of

district (or countyl
united counnties, or.
(as the case may be,
of .
Be it remembered, that on the day of

in the year , at , in the said district
(or county, united counties, or as the case may be), E. F. is con-
victed before the undersigned, a justice of the peace
in a.nd for the said district (or county, united counties, or
as the case may be), for that on the day of A. D.
18 , complaint (or information) having been laid before
(me) that A. B. (stating the ofence and time when and place
where it was alleged to have been committed) and the said
E. F. having been duly summoned to attend before (me) to
testify what he knew concerning the said A. B. in the matter
of the said information (or complaint) the said E. F. did not
attend before (me) on the trial, but made default therein and
has not shown any sufficient excuse for such default; and I
adjudge the said E. F. for his said offence to pay to (either the
prosecutor or the defendant) the sum of
for his costs in this behalf sustained, and I do also adjudge
that the said E. F. be imprisoned in the common gaol of the
said district (or county, united counties, or as the case may be)
for the space of there to be kept at hard labour ;
(and in case offine) and I do also further adjudge that the said
E. F. do forthwith pay to and for the use of Her Majesty a
fine of , and in default of payment of the said fine
and costs that the same with the cost of collection be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and ehattels of the said E. F.
(or in case a fine alone is imposed, then the clause for imprison-
ment is to be omitted).

Given under (my) hand and seal, the day and year first
above mentioned at , in the district (or county,
united counties, or as case may be), aforesaid.

S. S. [L.s.]

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 46.

An Act further to amend "The Speedy Trials Act,"
chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the Revised
Statutes.

Repealed by 52 V., c. 47, s. 20.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROW CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excelleit Majesty.-



CHAPTER 47.

An Act to amend the Revised Statutes of Canada,
Chapter one hundred and eighty-one, respecting
Punishments, Pardons and the Commutation of
Sentences.

[Assented to 4th May, 1888.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

1. Sub-section five of section twenty-eight of the " Act Section 2s of
respecting Punishments, Pardons and the ConMnutation of R.S.C., c. 181
Sentences," is hereby repealed and the following substituted '
therefor:-

"5. Imprisonment in a common gaol or a public prison imprison-
other than those last mentioned,- nient.

(a.) May be with or without hard labour in the discretion of Hardlabourin
the court or person passing sentence if the offender is convictedcelrtain cases.

on indictment or under " The Speedyq Trials Act," or before a
judge of the Supreme Court of the North-West Territories;

(b.) May in other cases be with hard labour if bard labour is And in other
part of the punishment for the offence of which such offender cases.
is convicted;

And if such imprisonment is to be with hard labour the sentence to
sentence shall so direct. direct.

2. Section thirty-two of the said Act is hereby repealed and Section 32 re-

the following substituted therefor :-e .; new

"32. Whenever any person who has been required to enter Notice to be
into a recognizance with sureties to. keep the peace and be of Q*g"e.to a
good behaviour bas, on account of his default therein, remained
imprisoned for two weeks, the sheriff, gaoler or warden shall
give notice, in writing, to a judge of a superior court, or to a
judge of the county court of the county or district in which
such gaol or prison is situate, and in the cities of Montreal and
Quebec to a judge of the sessions of the peace for the district,
and such judge may order the discharge of such person there- Discharge
upon, or at a subsequent time, upon notice to the complainant e order-
or otherwise, or may make such other order as he sees fit,
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respecting the number of sureties, the sum in which they are
bound and the length of time for which such person may be
bound."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CH.AMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 36.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Extradition Act.

[Assented to 2nd 31ay, 1889.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for Preamble.
the extradition from Canada of fugitive offenders from

foreign states : Therefore ler Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows

1. In case no extradition arrangement, within the meaning Fugitive of-

of " The Extradition Act," exists between Her Majesty and a s®er"e"n
foreign state, or in case such an extradition arrangement, ed though

extending to Canada, exists between fier Majesty and a foreign ý.eveiitin.
state, but does not include the crimes mentioned in the schedule
to this Act, it shall, nevertheless, be lawful for the Minister of
Justice to issue his warrant for the surrender to such foreign
state of any fugitive offender from such foreign state charged
with or convicted of any of the crimes mentioned in the sche-
dule to this Act : Provided always, that the arrest, committal,
detention, surrender and conveyance out of Canada of such.
fugitive offeiider shall be governed by the provisions of " The Provisions of
Extradition Act," and that all the provisions of the said Act R-S.C, C.

shall apply to all steps and proceedings in relation to such
arrest, committal, detention, surrender and conveyance out of
Canada in the same manner and to the same extent as they
would apply if the said crimes were included and specified in
an extradition arrangement between Her Majesty and the
foreign state, extending to Canada.

2. All expenses connected with the arrest, committal, deten- As to costs.
tion, surrender and conveyance out of Canada of any fugitive
offender under this Act shall be borne by the foreign state
applying for the surrender of such fugitive offender.

3. The list of crimes in the schedule 'to this Act shall be Law of Can-

construed according to the law existing in Canada at the date a.torMmes
of .the commission of the alleged crime, whether by common ,



law or by statute made before or after the coming into force
of this Act, and as including only such crimes, of the descrip-
tion comprised in the list, as are, under that law, indictable
offences :

Application 2. The provisions of this Act shall apply to any crime men-
of Act. tioned in the said schedule, committed after the coming into

force of this Act, as regards any foreign state as hereinafter
provided.

Comnf into 4. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall not come into
force Act. force, with respect to fugitive offenders from any foreign state,

until this Act shall have been declared by proclamation of the
Governor General to be in force and effect as regards such
foreign state, from and after a day to be named in such pro-

Abrogation clamation ; and the provisions of this Act shall cease to have
Yroclama- any force or effect with , respect t'a fugitive offenders from any

foreign state, if by proclamation the Governor General declares
this Act to be no longer in operation as regards such foreign
state :

Day to be 2. The day from and after which, in such case, the provi-
named. sions of this Act shall cease to have force and effect shall be a

day to be named in such proclamation.

Wlhen %var- 5. This Act shall not authorize the issue of a warrant for
be issed' the extradition of any person under the provisions of this

statute, to any state or country in which by the law in force
in such state or country, such person may be tried-after such
extradition for any other offence than that for which he has
been extradited, unless an assurance shall first have been given
by the executive authority of such state or country, tbat the
person whose extradition has been clained shall not be tried
for any other offence than that on account of which such
extradition has been claimed.

SCIIEDULE.

(1.) Murder, or attempt or conspiracy to murder;
(2.) Manslaughter;
(3.) Couiterfeiting or altering money and uttering counter-

feit or altered money;
(4.) Foigery, counterfeiting or altering, or uttering wvhat is

forged, counterfeited or altered;
(5.) Larceny;
(6.) Embezzlement;
(7.) Obtaining money or goods or valuable securities by

false pretences;
(8.), Rape;
(9.) Abduction; indecent assault;
(10.) Child stealing;
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(11.) Kidnapping;
(12.) Burglary, house-breaking or shop-breaking ;
(13.) Arson ;
(14.) Robbery;
(15.) Fraud committed by a bailee, banker, agent, factor,

trustee or member or publie officer òf any company or muni-
cipal corporation, made criminal by any law for the time being
in force;

(16.) Any malicious act donc with intent to endanger persons
in a railway train;

(17.) Piracy by municipal law or law of nations, committed
on board of or against a vessel of a foreign state ;

(18.) Criminal scuttling or destroying such a vessel at sea,
whether on the high seas or on the great lakes of North
America, or attempting or conspiring to do so ;

(19.) Assault on board such a vessel at sea, whether on the
high seas or on the great lakes of North America, with intent
to destroy life or to do grievous bodily harm ;

(20.) Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt, by two or more persons
on board such a vessel at sea, whether on the high seas or on
the great lakes of North America, against the authority of the
master ;

(21.) Administering drugs or using instruments with intent
to procure the miscarriage of a woman ;

(22.) Any offence which is, in the case of the principal
offender, included in any foregoing portion of this schedule,
and for which the fugitive criminal, though not the principal,
is liable to be -tried or punished as if he were the principal.

NoT E.- Up to the date of pub lication, no proclamation has been
made under sec. 4 of the above Act.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 40.

An Act respecting Rules of Court in relation to Crim-
inal Matters.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

FLER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

rollows:-

Rules of court 1. Every superior court in Canada having jurisdiction in
as teiia' criminal matters may, at any time, with the concurrence of a
niatters. niajority of the judges thereof, present at any meeting held for

the purpose, make rules of court, iot inconsistent with any
statute of Canada, which shall apply to all proceedings relating
to any prosecution, proceeding or action instituted in relation
to any matter of a criminal nature, or resulting from or inci-
dental to any such matter, and in particular for all or any of
the puiposes following:-

For what pur- (a.) For regulating the sittings of the court or of any divi-
p°**-. sion thereof, or of any judge of the court sitting in chambers,

except in so far as the same are already regulated by law :
(b.) For regulating in criminal matters the pleading, prac-

tice and procedure in the court, inclading the subjects of man-
damus, certiorari, habeas corpus, prohibition, quo warranto, bail
and costs;

(c.) Generally for regulating the duties of the officers of the
court and every other matter deemed expedient for better
attaining the ends of justice and carrying the provisions of the
law into effect.

Codes .for 2. Copies of all rules made under the authority of this ActParliailent. shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament at the session
next after the making thereof.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHAMBERLN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 41.

An Act for the Prevention and Suppression of Combina-
nations formed in restraint of Trade.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to declare the law relating to Preaible.
conspiracies and combinations formed in restraint of trade

and to provide penalties for the violation of the same : There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares and enacts
as follows

1. Every person who conspires, combines, agrees or arranges Conbining
with any other person, or with any railway, steamship, steam- fore of un-
boat or transportation company, unlawfully,- uawflly-

(a.) To unduly limit the facilities for transporting, producing, Limiting
manufacturing, supplying, storing or dealing in any article or transorta-
commodity which may be a subject of trade or commerce ; or- tion, &c.

(b.) To restrain or injure trade or commerce in relation to Restraining
.any such article or commodity ; or- onierce.

(c.) To unduly prevent, limit, or lessen the manufacture or Limiting pro-
production of any sùch article or commodity, or to unreasonably duction, &c.

enhance the price thereof ; or-
(d.) To unduly prevent or lessen competition in the produc- Hindering

tion, manufacture, purchase, barter, sale, transportation or competition.

supply of any such article or commodity, or in the price of
insurance upon person or property,-

Is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable, on conviction, to.a Punishnient.
penalty not exceeding four thousand dollars and not less than
two hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for any term not
-exceeding two years ; and if a corporation, is liable on convic-
tion to a penalty not exceeding ten thousand dollars and not
less than one thousand dollars.

2. In any prosecution under this Act the person accused Evidence.
·shall be a competent witness on his' own behalf.

3. Section one hundred and forty of " The Criminal Proce- s. 140 of 1.s.
dure Act, " is hereby amended by adding to the list of offences C, . 174
therein mentioned the offences provided against in this Act. mended.
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Option as to 4. Where an indictment is found against any person for"iiode Of trial. offences provided against in this Act, the defendant or person
accused shall have the option to be tried before the judge pre-
siding at the court at which such indictment is found, or the
judge presiding at any subsequent sitting of such court, or at
any court where the indictment comes on for trial, without the
interventioni of a jury ; and in the event of such option being
exercised the proceedings subsequent thereto shall be regulated
in so far as may be applicable by " The Speedy Trials Act."

Ameal if case ;5. An appeal shall lie from any conviction under this Act
îtriedl with-

out a jury. by the judge without the intervention of a jury to the highest
court of appeal in criminal matters in the province where such
conviction shall have been made, upon all issues of law and
fact; and the evidence taken in the trial shall form part of the
record in appeal, and for that purpose the court before which
the case is tried shall take note of the evidence and of all legal
objections thereto.

How Act 6. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall be construedSitah be cou-g t
strued. as if section tventy-two of " The Trade Unions Act " had iot
R.S.C., c. 131' been enacted.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERUN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 42.

An Act respecting corrupt practices in Municipal affairs.

[Assented to 20th March, 1889.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the Preamble.
prevention of bribery and other offences in connection

with municipal affairs: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. In this Act the expression " municipal council" includes Interpreta.
the municipal governing body of every county, union of tion.
counties, township, city, town, village, parish and mumci- "connen.
pality, having corporate powers in any Province of Canada.

2. Every person who, directly or indirectly,- Unduly in-
(a.) Makes any gift, loan, offer, proposal, promise or agree- member to

ment to pay or give any money or other material compensation vote.
or consideration to any member of a municipal council, whether
the same is to inure to his own advantage or to the advantage
of any other person, for the purpose of inducing such member
either to vote or to abstain from voting at any meeting of the
council of which he is a member or at any meeting of a com-
mittee of such council, in favour of or against any measure,
motion, resolution, or question submitted to such council or
committee, or-

(b.) Makes any gift, loan, offer, proposal, promise or agree- Or making
ment to pay or give any money or other material compensation °f.er opror
or consideration to any member or to any officer of a municipal vent any
council for the purpose of inducing him to aid in procuring or
preventing the passing of any vote or the granting of any con-
tract or advantage in favour of any person whomsoever, or-

(c.) Makes any gift, loan, offer, proposal, promise or agree- Or making
ment to pay or give any money or other material compe;nsation °ff®r in1 der
or consideration to any officer of a municipal council for the fluence officer
purpose of inducing him to perform or abstain from perform- t.'"""''p-
ing, or to aid in procuring or preventing the performance of
any official act whatsoever, or-

(d.) Being a. member or officer of a municipal council, Accepting
accepte or consents to accept any such offer, proposal, gift, loan, any offr&c.

promise, agreement, compensation or consideration as is in this
section before mentioned; or in consideration thereof, votes or
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abstains fron voting in favour of or against any measure,
motion, resolution or question or performs or abstains from
performing any official act, or-

Attempting (e.) Attempts by any threat, deceit, suppression of the truth
vte$ "3" or other unlawful means to influence any member of a muni-

threats, &c. cipal council in giving or withholding his vote in favour of or
against any measire, motion, resolution or question, or in not
attending any meeting of the municipal council of which he is
a member, or of any committee thereof, or-

Or to procure (f.) Attempts by any such means as in the next preceding
or Pingveft paragraph mentioned, to influence any member or any officer
vote, by of a municipal council to aid in procuring or preventing the

passing of any vote or the granting of any contract or advan-
tage in favour of any person whomsoever, or to perform or
abstain from performing or to aid in procuring or preventing
the performance of any official act whatsoever,-

Penalty. Is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to a fine not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars and not less than one hundred dollars,
and to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years and
not less than one month, and in default of payment of such
fine, to imprisonment for a further term not exceeding six
months.

Time for pro- 3. No prosecution under the provisions of this Act shaMl be
secution connenced except within two years from the commission of

the offence.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHANBERîLlN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 43.

An Act to provide against frauds in the supplying of
Milk to Cheese, Butter and condensed Milk Main-
factories.

[Assented to 2nd JMiay, 1889.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows :-

'. No person shall sell, supply or send to any cheese or but- Milk suiplied

ter or condensed milk manufactory, or to the owner or manager ibe uaaoter-
thereof, or to any maker of butter, cheese or condensed milk, ated.
to be manufactured, milk diluted with water, or in any way
adulterated, or milk from which any cream bas been taken,
or milk commonly known as skimmed milk.

2. No persot who supplies, sends, sells or brings to any A certain part
cheese or butter or condensed milk manufactory, or to the of th° nilk

nût to be kept
owner or manager thereof, or to the maker of cheese or butter back.
or condensed milk, any milk to be manufactured into butter
or cheese or condensed milk, shall keep back any portion of
that part of the milk known as strippings.

3. No person shall knowingly sell, supply, bring or send to As to tainted
a cheese or butter or condeised milk manufactory, or to the or sour minik.
owner or manager thereof, any milk that is tainted or partly
sour.

4. No person shall sell, send or bring to a cheese or butter As to diseased
or condensed milk manufactory, or to the owner or manager animal.

thereof, or to the raker of such butter or cheese or condensed
milk, any milk taken or drawn from a cow that he knows to
be diseased at the time the milk is so taken or drawn from her.

5. Every person who, by himself or by any other person to Penalty for
bis knowledge, violates any of the provisions of the preceding "tr''en-
sections of this Aet, shall, for each ofence upon conviction t
thereof before any justice or justices of the peace, forfeit and
pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars and not less than five
dollars, together with the costs of prosecution, and in default
of payment of such penalty and costs shall be liable to impri-
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sonment with or without hard labour for a term not exceeding
six months, unless the said penalty and the costs of enforcing
the same be sooner paid.

Who shall be 6. The person on whose behalf any milk is sold, sent, sup-liable. plied or brought to a cheese or butter or condensed milk manu-
factory for any of the purposes aforesaid, shall be prima facie
liable for the violation of any of the provisions of tis Act.

What shall be 7. For the purpose of establishing the guilt of any person
charged with the violation of any of the provisions of sections
one or two of this Act, it shall be sufficient prima facie evi-
dence on which to found a conviction to show that such milk
so sent, sold, supplied or brought to a manufactory as aforesaid
to be manufactured into butter or cheose or condensed milk,
is substantially inferior in quality to pure milk, provided the
test is made by means of a lactometer or cream gauge or some
other proper and adequate test and is made by a competent

rroviso. person: Provided always, that a conviction may be made or
had on any other sufficient legal evidence.

strese Sf . 8. In any complaint or information made or laid under the
oration need first or second sections of this Act, and in any conviction
not be de- thereon, the milk complained of may be described as deterior-'Scribed. ated milk, without specification of the cause of deterioration,

and, thereupon, proof of any of the causes or modes of deterior-
ation mentioned in either of the said two sections, shall be

When offence sufficient to sustain conviction. And in any complaint, infor-
ed to have mation or conviction under this Act, the matter complained of
been comnmit- may be declared, and shall be held to have arisen, within the

. meaning of " The Summary Convictions Act," at the place
where the milk complained of was to be manufactured, not-
withstanding that the deterioration thereof was effected else-
where.

Appeal. 9. No appeal shall lie from any conviction under this Act,
except to a judge of a Superior, County, Circuit or District
Court, or to the chairman or judge of the Court of the Sessions
of the peace, having jurisdiction where the conviction was had;
and such appeal shall be brought, notice of appeal in writing
given, recognizance entered into or deposit made within ten
days after the date of conviction, and shall be heard, tried,
adjudicated upon and decided, without the intervention of a
jury, at such time and place as the court or judge hearing the
same appoints, within thirty days from the date of conviction,
unless the said court or judge extends the time for hearing and
decision beyond such thirty days; and in all other respects fnot

R.S.C., c.178. provided for in this Act the procedure under " The Summary
Convictions Act," so far as applicable, shall apply.
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10. Any person accused of an offence under this Act and Who to give
the husband or wife of such person shall be competent and evdence.
compellable to testify.

11. Any pecunary penalty imposed under this Act shall, ppliation
when recovered, be payable one-half to the informant or com-
plainant, and the other half to the owner, treasurer or presi-
dent of the mnufactory to which milk was sent, sold or
supplied for any of the purposes aforesaid, in violation of any
of the provisions of this Aet, to be distributed among the
patrons thereof in proportion to their respective interests in
the product thereof.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowx CHAMBrE¤NL, Law Printer to the Queei's Most
Excelleut Majesty.



CHAPTER 44.

An Act to permit the Conditional Release of First
offenders in certain cases.

FAssented to 2Oth 3arch, 1889.]

>reaxble. WTHEREAS it is expedient to make provision for cases
ý where the reformation of persons convicted of first

offences may, by reason of the offender's youth or the trivial
nature of the olfence, be brouglit about without imprisonment :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows - .

Interpreta- 1. In this Act the expression " court " means and includes
t'o"- any superior court of criminal jurisdiction, any " judge "

"Court." or court within the nieaning of " The Speedy Trials Act "
as amended, and any " Magistrate " within the meaning of

The Summary Trials Act."

in eases speci- 2. In any case in which a person is convicted before any
fied release of
prisoner vay court of any offence punishable with not more than two
be directed. year's imprisonment, and no previous conviction is proved

against him, if it appears to the court before whom he is so
convicted, that, regard being had to the youth, character, and
antecedents of the offender, to the trivial nature of the offence,
and to any extenuating circumstances under which the offence
was committed, it is expedient that the offender be released on
probation of good conduct, the court may, instead of sentencing
him at once to any punishment, direct that he be released on

Recogni- his entering into a recognizance, with or without sureties, and
zance. during such period as the court directs, to appear and receive

judgment when called upon, and in the meantime to keep the
peace and be of good behaviour:

Paymnent of 2. The court may, if it thinks fit, direct that the offender
costs. shall pay the costs of the prosecution, or some portion of the

same, within such period and by such instalments as the court
directs.

If conditions 3. If a court having power to deal with the offender
of recogni-

7an'e Z&° ieot respect of his original offence or any justice of the peace
observed. satisfied by information on oath that the offender has failed
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observe any of the conditions of bis recognizance, such court or
justice of the peace may issue a warrant for his apprehension : Warrant.

2. An offender, when apprehended on any such warrant, Proceedings
shall, if not brought forthwith before the court having power thereupon

to sentence him, be brought before the justice issuing such
warrant or before some other justice in and for the same terri-
torial division, and such justice shall either remand him by Remand.
warrant until the time at which he was required by bis recog-
nizance to appear for judgment, or until the sitting of a court
having power to deal with bis original offence, or admit him
to bail with a sufficient surety conditioned on his appearing for Baii.
judgment:

3. The offender when so remanded may be committed to a Subsequent
prison, either for the count y or place in or for which the justice proceedings.

remanding him acts, or for the county or place where he is
bound to appear for judgment; and the warrant of remand
shall order that he be brought before the court before which
he was bound to appear for judgment, or to answer as to bis
conduct since bis release.

4. The court, before directing the release of an offender Requirements
under this Act, shall be satisfied that the offender or bis surety eYea'se
bas a fixed place of abode or regular occupation in the county
or place for which the court acts, or in which the offender is
likely to live during the period named for the observance of
the conditions.

OTTAWA: Printed by Bnows CHA31BERLIN, Lav Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 45.

An Act to amend 6- Tie Summary Convictions Act,"
Chapter one hundred and seventy-eight of the
Revised Statutes, and the Act amending the sanie.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889.]

HRER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

51 V., ù. 45, 1. Section six of the Act passed in the fifty-first year of Her
s. 6, repealed. Majesty's reign, chaptered forty-five and intituled "A n Act to

amend chapter one hundred and seventy-eight of the Revised
Statuites of Canada," The Sumiary Convictions Act," is hereby
repealed.

R.S.C., c. 178, 2. " The Summary Convictions Act" is hereby amended byamended. adding the following section thereto imrnediately after section
sixty-one

Fees. "61 A. The fees nentioned in the tariff(W) in the schedule
to this Act and no others shall be and constitute the fees to be
taken on proceedings before justices under this Act."

Form (N. 3), 3. The form (N. 8) in the schedule to " The Summary Con-
aiended victions Act," is hereby amended by adding at the end of the

title thereof the words "OR oF coMMITMENT."

Section 22 4. Section twenty-two of " The Sumrnary Convictions Act,"
a" as to i s het.ebv amended by inserting after the word "issued " in

the second line thereof the following words : " whether under
the preceding sections or under any other section of this Act,
and whether before or after conviction, and whether for levying
any fine or costs by distress, or for the imprisonment of any
such person."

Section Il re- 5. Section eleven of I TIhe Summary Convictions Act," is
®eled "® hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:-section.

Wheni no tiie "11. If no time is specially limited for making any com-
imited for plaint, or laying any information in the Act or law relating

or complaint. to the particular case, the complaint shall be made, or the
information shall be laid within six months from the time
when the matter of complaint or information arose, except in
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the North-West Territories, and in that part of the county of Exception as
tocrandiê§-Saguenay which extends from Portneuf, in the said county, to t mtd.

the eastward as far as the limits of Canada, including all the
islands adjoining thereto, wvhere the time within which such
complaint may be made, or such information may be laid, shall
be extended to twelve months from the time when the matter
of the complaint or information arose."

6. The second subsection of the seventh section of the said Section 7 of

Act passed in the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chap- anened.
tered forty-five is hereby aniended by striking ont the words
"in the district of Thunder Bay to the Court of General
Sessions of the Peace for the district of Algoma."

7. The sehedule to " The Summary Convictions Aet" is Schedule
hereby amended by adding the following tariff of fees at the ainended.

end thereof :-
"W.

TARIFF OF FEES.

Fees to be taken by Justices of the Peace or their Clerks.
$ cts.

1. Information or complain and warrant or sum-
mons .......... ....................... 0 50

2. Warrant where summons issued in first instance 0 10
3. Each necessary copy of summons or warrant ...... 0 10
4. Each summons or warrant to or for a witness or

witnesses (onily one summons on each side to be
cbarged for in each case, which may contain any
number ot niames. If the justice of the case
requires it, additional summonses shall be issued
without charge) ....................................... 0 10

5. For every recognizance (only one to be charged in
each case) ......... ......... .... ...................... 0 25

6. For hearing and determining case ..................... 0 50
7. Where one justice alone cannot lawfully hear and

determine the case, an additional fee for hear-
ing and determining to be allowed to the as-
sociate justice.

8. For each warrant of distress or commitment.......0 25
9. For making up record of convictions or order where

the same is ordered to be returned to sessions or
on certiorari ................... ......................... 1 00
But in all cases which admit of a summary pro-

ceeding before a single justice and wherein
no higher penalty than $20 can be imposed,
there shall be charged for the conviction not
m ore than .......................................... 0 50

10. For copy of any other paper conected with any
case, and the minutes of the same if demanded,
per folio of 100 words ................................. 0 10

Chap. 45. '48918894.
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$ ets.
11. For every bill of costs when demanded to be made

out in detail ............................................. 0 10
(Items 10 and 11 to be chargeable only when

there has been a conviction.)

Constables' Fees.

1. Arrest of each individual upon a warrant ............ 1 50
2. Serving summ ons .......................................... 0 25
3. Mileage to serve summons or warrant, per,mile,

(one way) necessarily travelled ...................... 0 10
4. Same mileage when service cannot be effected, but

only upon proof of due diligence.
5. Mileage taking prisoner to gaol, exclusive of dis-

bursements necessarily expended in his convey-
ance ............. ............................... 0 10

6. Attending justices on trial for each day necessarily
employed in one or more cases, when not engaged
more than four hours..................... ............. 1 00

7. Attending justices.on trial for each day necessarily
employed in one or more cases, when engaged
more than four hours................................... 1 50

8. Mileage travelled to attend trial (when public con-
veyance can be taken, only reasonable disburse-
ments to be allowed) ................................... 0 10

9. Serving warrant of distress and returning sanie .1 50
10. Advertising under warrant of distress..................1 00
11. Travelling to make distress or to search for goods

to make distress, when no goods are found, per
m ile .............. ........ ....................... ........ 0 10

12. Appraisements, whether by one appraiser or more,
2 cents in the dollar on the value of the goods.

13. Commission on sale and delivery of goods, 5 cents
in the dollar on the net produce of the goods."

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWN QHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 46.

An Act to amend " The Sunmary Trials Act,"

[Assented to 2nd Kay, 1889.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Section six of the said Act is hereby repealed and the R.S.C., c.176,

following is substituted in lieu thereof :-s. 6, repealed;
"6. The jurisdiction of a stipendiary magistrate in the Pro- Jurisdiction

vince of Prince EdIvard Island, and of a magistrate in the fmagstrates

Province of British Columbia and the District of Keewatin, certain partî

under this Act shall be absolute without the consent of the of Canada.

person charged."

2. Section thirteen of the said Act is hereby repealed and s. 13 repeal-

the following is substituted in lieu thereof - ;®new sec-

"13. If the person so charged consents to be tried by the If offender

magistrate, the maagistrate shall then ask him whether he is c°ets giy.
guilty or not guilty of the charge, and if sueh person says that
he is guilty, the magistrate shall then cause a plea of guilty to
be entered upon the proceedings, and sentence him to the same
punishment as he would have been liable to if he had been
convicted upon indictment in the ordinary way."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



HAPTER 47.

An Act to make further provision respecting the Speedy
Trial of certain indictable offences.

[Assented to 10th April, 1889.]

f ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

short title. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Speedy Trials -Act."

Iiterpreta- 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,-
tion.
" Judge," (a.) The expression "judge " means and includes,-
In Ontario. (1.) In the Province of Ontario, any judge of a county court,

junior judge or deputy judge authorized to act as chairman of
the General Sessions of the Peace, and also the judges of the
provisional districts ofAlgoma and Thunder Bay, and thejudge
of the district court of Muskoka and Parry Sound, authorized
respectively to act as chairman of the General Sessions of the
Peace ;

In Quebec. (2.) In the Province of Quebec, in any district wherein there
is a judge of the sessions, such judge of sessions, and in any
district wherein there is no judge of sessions but wherein there
is a district magistrate, such district magistrate, and in any
district wherein there is neither ajudge of sessions nor a district
magistrate, the sheriff of such district;

and P.E.I. (3.) In each of the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island, any judge of a county court ;

In Manuitoba. (4.) In the Province of Manitoba, the chiefjustice, or a puisné
judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, or any judge of a county
court ;

l" B(5.) In the Province of British Columbia, the chiefjustice or
a puisné judge of the Supreme Court, or any judge of a county
court;

County At- (b.) The expression 4 county attorney " or " clerk of the
"Clerk of the peace " includes in the Pr@vinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
Peace." wick and Prince Edward Island, any clerk of a county court,

and in the Province of Manitoba, any crown attorney, the pro-
thonotary of the Court of Queen's Bench, and any deputy pro-
thonotary thereof, any deputy clerk of the peace, and the
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deputy clerk of the Crown and Pleas for any district in the
said Province.

3. This Act *shall not apply to the North-West Territories Application
or the District of Keewatin. of Act.

4. The judge sitting on any trial under this Act, for all the court tobe a
purposes thereof and proceedings connected therewith or rela- cor"ï.
ting thereto, shall be a court of record, and in every Province
of Canada, except the Province of Quebec, such court shall be
called " The County Court Judge's Criminal Court " of the How styled.
county or union of counties or judicial district in which the
same is held:

2. The record in any such case shall be filed among the re- Records,
cords of the Court over which the judge presides, and as part where filed.

of such records.

5. Every person committed to a gaol for trial on a charge Seey trial

of being guilty of any offence for which he may be tried,- fenders with
(a.) In the Province of Ontario by a Court of General Ses- tlheir a

sions of the Peace; consent.
(b.) In the Province of Quebec by any court discharging for

the time being the functions of a Court of General Sessions of
the Peace;

(c.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island by the Supreme Court of the Province;

(d.) In the Province of New Brunswick by a County Court
of the Province;

(e.) In the Province of Manitoba by the Court of Queen's
Bench or the County Court Judge's Criminal Court;

(f.) In the Province of British Columbia by the Supreme
Court or the County Court Judge's Criminal Court;

May, with his own consent (of which consent an entry shall
then be made of record), and subject to the provisions herein,
be tried under the provisions of this Act out of sessions and
out of the regular term or sittings of the court, whether the
court before which, but for such consent, the said person would
be triable for the offence charged, or the grand jury thereof is
or is not then in session; and if such person is convicted, he
may be sentenced by the judge : Provided always, that no per- Certain offen;
son accused of an offence the power to try which is by sections so tried.
four, five and six of " The Criminal Procedure Act," conferred
solely upon a superior court having criminal jurisdiction, shall
be tried under this Act.

6. Every sheriff shall within twenty-four hours after any nuty of sheriff

prisoner charged as aforesaid is committed to gaol for trial, soaf1 gri-
notify the judge in writing that such prisoner is so confined, triable.

stating his name and the nature of the charge preferred against
him,-whereupon with as little delay as possible, such judge
shall cause the prisoner to be brought before him.

Speedy Trials.1889.
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Stateient to 7. The judge, upon having obtained the depositions on
the itoor which the prisoner was s" conmitted, shall state to him,-

by tre judge. (a.) That he is charged w'ith the offence, describing it;
(b.) That he lias the option to be forthwith tried before such

judge without the intervention of a jury, or to remain in
custody or under bail, as the court decides, to be tried in the
ordinary way by the court having criminal jurisdiction :

If the îrisoner 2. If the prisoner demands a trial by jury the judge shall
remand him to gaol; but if he consents to be tried by the
judge without a jury, the county attorney or clerk of the
peace shall draw up a record of the proceedings as nearly as
may be in one of the forms A or ~B in the schedule to this Act;

if ihe pieads and if, upon being arraigned upon the charge the prisoner
gu"lt· pleads guilty, such plea shall be entered on the record, and the

judge shall pass the sentence of the law on such prisoner,
which shall have the saie force and effect as if passed by
any court having jurisdiction to try the offence in the ordinary
w'ay.

As to several S. If one of two or more prisoners charged with the same
Charged -itih offence demands a trial by jury, and the other or others
the saine consent to be tried by the judge without a jury, the judge, inOffence. his discretion, may remand the said prisoners to gaol to await

trial, in all respects as if this Act had not been passed.

Effect of elec- 9. If under " The Sinmary Triais Act," or " The Javenile
tion, 11mnder
certain Acts, Offenders' Acf," any person has been asked to elect w'hether
of trial by a he would be tried by the magistrate or justices of tlle peace,
"uy as the case may be, or before a jury, and he has elected to be

tried before a jury, and if such election is stated in the warrant
of committal for trial., the sheriff and judge shall not be
required to take the proceedings directed by this Act.

(Sub-sections added by 53 V., e. 37, s. 30.)

If the magis. 10. If, on the trial under " Thie Summary Trials Act" or
notto p roceC" The Juvenile Ofenders' Act," of any person charged with
under the said any offence triable under this Act, the magistrates or justices

of the peace decide not to try the same sunmarily, but com-
mit such person for trial, such person may afterwards, with
his own consent, be tried under this Act.

If the 11. If the prisoner upon being so arraigned and consenting
pdeads no<t
guilty. as aforesaid pleads not guilty, the judge shall appoint an early

day, or the sane day, for his trial, and the county attorney
or clerk of the peace shall subpena the witnesses named
in the depositions, or such of them and such other wit-
nesses as he thinks requisite to prove the charge, to
attend at the time appoiuited for such trial, and the judge
may proceed to try him, and if lie be found guilty, sentence
shall be passed as hereinbefore mentioned; but if he be

Speedy Trials8. 52 VICT.
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found not guilty the judge shall immediately discharge him Trial and
C Convietion orfrom custody, so far as respects the charge in question. discharge.

12. The county attorney or clerk of the peace or other Offender inay
prosecuting officer may, with the consent of the judge, prefer with oter
against the prisoner a charge or charges for any offence or ofences than

offences for which lie may be tried under the provisions of lie was con.
this Act, other than the charge or charges for which he has iiiitteI.
been committed to gaol for trial, although such charge or
charges do not appear or are not mentioned in the depositions
upon which the prisoner was so committed.

13. The judge shall, in any case tried before him, have the Power,; of the
de it any

same power as to acquitting or convicting, or convicting of e tri"d
any other offence than that charged, as a jury would have in efore hii.
case the prisoner were tried at a sitting of any court menitioned
in this Act, and may render any verdict which may be
rendered by a jury, upon a trial at a sitting of any such court.

14. If a prisoner elects to be tried by the judge without Jîîcge unay%-, admit to bail
the intervention of a jury, the judge may, in his discretion, prisoner elect-
admit him to bail to appear for his trial, and extend the bail, 1'totriedl
from time to tinie, in case the court be adjourned or there is jury.
any other reason therefor; and such bail may be entered into
and perfected before the clerk.

15. If a prisoner elects to be tried by a jury, the judge Or if he ele2ts
may, instead of remandiig him to gaol, admit him to bail, to a°juriya y
appear for trial at such time and place and before such court
as is deternined upon, and such bail may be entered into and
perfected before the clerk.

16. The judge may adjourn any trial from time to time Adjourning
until finally terminated. ial.

17. The judge shall have all powers of amendment which Powers of

any court mentioned in this Act would have if the trial was ainenament.
before such court.

18. Every witness, whether ou behalf of the prisoner or Attendance
against him, duly sunnoiied or subpenaed to attend and Of witesses.

give evidence before such judge, sitting on any such trial, on
the day appointed for the same, shall be bound to attend and
remain in attendance throughout the trial; and if he fails so
to attend, he shall be held guilty of contempt of court, and
may be proceeded against therefor accordingly.

19. Upon proof to the satisfaction of the judge of the Proeedings
service of subpœna upon any witness who fails to attend a fawiîg
before him, as required by such subpena, and such judge to attend

1889. Spceedy Trials.



when sun- being satisfied that the presence of such witness before him is
ii"i"d. indispensable to the ends of justice, he inay, by his warrant,

cause the said witness to be apprehended and forthwith
brought before him to give evidence as required by such
subpæna, and to answer for his disregard of the same ; and
such witness may be detained on such warrant before the said
judge or in the common gaol, with a view to secure his presence

witness may as a witness; or in the discretion of the judge, such witness
tla may be released on recognizance with or without sureties,

conditioned for his appearance to give evidence as therein
mentioned, and to answer for his default in not attending upon

Puniishmuent the said subpena, as for a contempt ; and the judge may, in a
for contelipt. summary manner, examine into and dispose of tie charge of

contempt against the said witness who, if found .guilty thereof,
may be fined or imprisoned, or both,-such fine not to exceed
one hundred dollars, and suc imprisonment to be in the
common gaol, with or without liard labour, and no to exceed
the term of ninety days :

Foim and 2. Such warrant may be in the form C and the conviction
tect of 1- for contempt in the form D in the sciedule to this Act, and

viction. the same shall be authority to the persons and oficers therein
required to act, to do as therein they are respectively directed.

R.S.C., . 175, 20. This Act shall be substituted for the Revised Statutes,;)O..;i1 V. C.r,î
.5.,c. chapter one hundred and seventy-ive, vhicb, with the Act

41 repv-aled, passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of
and ti ct Hier Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-one, and the Act passed in

the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter forty-six,
amending the said chapter, is hereby repealed.

when to be in 21. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall not, as
forc i N.B., respects the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
P..E.1. Prince Edward Island have force or effect until a day to be

named by the Governor General by his proclamation: Provided
May 1w put in always, that the Governor General nay, by proclamation,

r Mr declare this Act to be in force from a day therein mentioned
provinces. as respects any one or more of the said provinces only, and

may, froni time to time, by a subsequent proclamation, declare
it to be in force from another (lay as respects any other or
others of such provinces ; and the said provisions shall have
force and effect according to the ternis of such proclamation or
proclamations.
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SCHEDULE.

FoBM A.

Forn <f Record when the Prisoner pleuls Not Guilty.

Province of , Be it remembered that A.B. being
County (or district) a prisoner in the gaol of the said county
of , to wit: (or district), committed for trial on a

charge of having, on day of , 18 , (feloniously
stolen, &c. one cow, the property of C.D., or as the case may be,
stating briefly the ofence) and brought before me,
(describe the judqe) on the day of , 18 , and
asked by me if he consented to be tried before me without the
intervention of a jury, consented to be so tried ; and that upon
the day of , 18 , the saicI A.B., being again
brought before me for trial, and declaring himself ready, was
arraigned upon the said charge and pleaded not guilty; and
after hearing the evidence adduced, as well in support of the
said charge as for the prisoner's defence (or as the case may be),
I flnd him to be guilty of the offence with which he is charged
as aforesaid, and I accordingly sentence him to (here insert such
sentence as the law allows and thejudge thinks riqht).
(Or I find him not guilty of the offence with which lie is
charged, and discharge him accordingly).

Witiess my hand at , in the county (or district)
of , this day of , 18 .

O.K.,
Signature of .Judge.

FoRM B.

Formn of Rccord when the Prisoner pleads Guilty.

Province of , Be it remenibered that A.B. being
County (or district) a prisoner in the gaol of the said county,
of , to wit: (or district), on a charge of having on

the day of , 18 , (feloniously stolen, &c. one
cow, the property of C.D., or as the case may be, stating briefly
the o/Jence), and being brought before me (describe the judge)
on the day of , 18 , and asked by me if he
consented to be tried before me without the intervention of a
jury, consented to be so tried ; and that the said A.B., being
then arraigned upon the said charge, he pleaded guilty thereof,
whereupon I sentenced the said A.B. to (here in.sert such sen-
tence as the law allows and the judge thinks right).

Witness my hand this day of , 18
O.K.,

Signture of Judge.

1889. Speedy Trials.
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Fou C.

Form of Warrant to upprehend IVitness.

Canada, To all or any of the constables
Province of or other peace officers iii the said
Couinty (or district, as county (or district, or as the case may
.he case may be) of be) of

to vit :
Whereas it having been made to appear before me, that

E.F., in the said county (or district, or as the case may be), was
likely to give material evidence on behalf of the prosecution
(or defence as the case may be) on the trial of a certain charge
of (as larceny, or as the case may be), against A.B.,
and that the said E.F. was duly subpenaed (or bound under
recognizances) to appear on the - day of
18 , at , in the said county (or district, or as the case
may be), at o'clock (forenoon or afternoon, as the case may
be), before me, to testify what he knows concerning the said
charge against the said A.B.

And whereas proof has this day been made before me, upon
Oath, of such subpena having been duly served upon the said
E.F. (or of the said E.F. having been duly bound in recogni-
zances to appear )efore me, as the case may be) ; and whereas
the said E.F. has neglected to appear at the trial and place
appointed, and no just excuse has been offered for such neglect:
These are therefore to command you to take the said E.F. and
to bring Lim and have him forthwith before me, to testify
what he knows concerning the said charge against the said
A.B., and also to answer his contempt for sucli neglect.

Given under my hand this day of , in the
year 18 .

.Judge. [L.s.)

Fonx D.

Form of Conviction for Contempt.

Canada, Be it remembered, that on the
Province of day of , in the year 18 , in

County (or district) the county (or district, or as the case
of , to wit :j may he) of , E.F. is convicted

before me, for that he the said E.F. did not attend before me
to give evidence on the trial of a certain charge against one
A.B. of (larceny, or as the ease nay he), although duly sub-
pæunaed (or bound by recognizance to appear and give evidence
in tliat belalf, os the case maiy be) but made default therein,
and has not shown before me any sufficient excuse for such
-default, and I adjudge the said E.F., for his said offence, to be
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imprisoned in the common gaol of the county (or district) of
at for the space of , there to be kept

at hard labour (and in case a fne is also intended to be imposed,
then proceed) and I also adjudge that the said E.F. do forth-
with pay to and for the use of Her Majesty a fine of
,dollars, and in default of payment, that the said fiue, with the
cost of collection, be levied by distress and sale of the goods
and chattels of the said E.F. (or in case a fne alone is imposed,
then the lause for imprisonment is to be omitted).

Given under my hand at in the said county (oi-
-district) of , the day and year first above mentioned.

0.K., [Ls.]
Judge.

OTTAWA : Printed by BxowN CHAMIBELIN, Law Printer to the Queei'.s Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAPTER 37.

An Act firther to amend the Criininal Law.

[Assented to 16th lliay, 1890.]

ER IMajesty, by and with the adviee and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows:-

ESCAPES AND RESCUES.

R.S.C., e.15, 1. Seetion nine of chapter one huindred and tifty-five of the
"; 2 R.evised Statutes of Canada, "An Art respectinq Escapes and

Rescucs," is hereby repealed and the following section is sub-
stituted therefor:-

Esaje of "9. Every one vho, being sentenced to imprisonment or
'"'"""' detention in, or being ordered to be detained in, any reforma-

tory prison, refornatory sehool, industrial refuge, industrial
home or industrial school, escapes or attempts to escape there-
from, is guilty of a misderneanour, and may be dealt with as
follows:-

" The offender may, at any tine, be apprehended without
warrant and brought before any magistrate, who, upon proof
of his identity,-

Yroi reorni- "(a.) In the case of an escape or attempt to escape from a
ato'y. retrmatory prison or a reformatory school, shall remand him

thereto for the remainder of his original term of imprisonient
or detention ; or,-

From indus- "(b.) In the case of an eseape or attempt to escape from an
trial sclool. industrial refuge, industrial home or industrial school,--

"(1.) May reiand him thereto for the remainder of his
original term of imprisonment or detention; or,-

"(2.) If the officer in charge of such refuge, home or school
certities in writing that the removal of such offender to a place
of safer or stricter imprisoninent is desirable, and if the govern-
ingbody of such refuge, home or school applies for such removal,
and if sufficient cause therefor is shown to the satisfaction of
such magistrate, may order the offender to be removed to and
to be kept imprisoned, for the remainder oi his original term ofb-
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imprisonment or detention, in any reformatory prison or reform-
atory school, in which by law such offender may be imprisoned
for a misdemeanour,-and when there is no such reformatory
prison or rèformatory school, may order the offender to be
removed to ai to be so kept imprisoned in any other place of
imprisonment to which the offender may be lawfully com-
mitted:

"(c.) And in any case 1lientioned in the preceding para- Additional
graphs (a) and (b) of this sub-section, or if the termi of his "fl'l 0f
imprisonment or cetention lias expired, the magistrate may, puniishmniit.

after conviction, sentence the offender to such additional term
of imprisoument or detention, as the case may be. not exceed-
ing one year, as to such magistrate seems a proper punishment
for the escape or attempt to escape."

2. Every one who, being sentenced to imprisonment or viciouson.
detention in, or being ordered to be detained in any industrial I"*
refuge, industrial home or industrial sehool, by reason of incor-
rigible or vicious conduct, or with reference to the general dis-
cipline of the institution, is beyond the control of the oflicer in
charge of such institution, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and
may be dealt with as follows

(«.) The offender may, at any time before the expiration of Offender m1a.y
his terni of imprisoniment or detention, he brougit without rérorxiito .
warrant before any magistrate, and if the officer in charge of
such refuge, home or sehool certifies in writing that the rerno-
val of such offender to a place of stricter irriprisonment is desi-
rable. and if the governing body of such refuge, home or school
applies for such removal, and if suflicient cause therefor is
shown to the satisfaction of such magistrate, lie may order the
offender to be removed to and to be kept imprisoned, for the
remainder of his original terni of imprisonment or detention,
in any reformatory prison or reforimatory school in which by
law such offender nay be imprisoned for amisdemeanour ; and
when there is no such reformatory prison or school the magis-
trate may order the offender to be removed to and to be so
kept imprisoned in any other place of imprisonment to whicli
the offender may be lawfully committed;

(b.) The magistrate may, after conviction, sentence the Additiotal

offender to such additional term of imprisonnent, not exceed- te" of '
ing one year, as to such magistrate seems a proper punishment
for the incorrigible conduct of the offender.

OFFENCES AOAINST PUBLIC MORALS AND CONVENIENCE.

3. Sections three and five of chapter one hundred and fifty- section n1
sevein of the Revised Statutes, respecting Offences against .°û·57
Public Morals and Public Convenience, are hereby amended ed.
by substituting the word "fourteen " for the word "twelve"
wherever the latter word occurs in either of the said sections.

Chap. 37. 5011890.
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Sediction of a 4. Every one who, being a guardian, se(uces or bas illicit
wa.d, srvant, connection with Iis ward, and every one vho seduces or has

illicit connection with any wornan or girl of previously chaste
character and under the age of twenty-one years who is in his
employment in a factory, mill or workshop, or who, being in a
common employment with him, in such factory, mill or work-
shop, is, in respect of ber employment or work in such factory,
mill or workshop, under, or in any way subject to, his control
or direction, is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to two
years' imprisonmnent:

Certain provi- 2. The provisions of section six of the said Act sball apply
siwiis to ily. to offiences under this section in the same manner as they do

to the offences mentioned in the said section.

Acts uf gross 5. Every male person who, in public or private, comiiits,
inIenlcyI. or is a party to a commission of, or procures or attempts to

procure the commission by any male person of, any act of
gross indecency with another male person, is guilty of a misde-
meanour and liable to five years'imprisoniient, and to be whip-
ped.

saille. 6. Everv one who wilfully commits any indecent exposure
of the person or act of gross indecency in any public place, in
the presence of one or more persons, is guilty of a misdemeanour,
and liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the
peace, to a fine of tifty dollars or to six nonths' imprisonment
with or witbout hard labour, or to both fine and imprisonment.

Consent of 7. It is no defence to a charge or ifdictment for any inde-
cent assault on a young person under the age of fourteen

defence. years to prove that he or she consented to the act of indecency.

Incest. S. E'very parent and child, every brother and sister, and
every grand parent and grand clhild, who cohabit or have
sexual intercourse with each other, shall, each of them, if
aware of their consanguinity, be deenied to have committed
invest, and be guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to fourteen
years' imprisonment, and the male person shall aiso be liable
te be wipped : Provided that, if the court or judge is of opi-
nion tlhat the female accused vas a party to such intercourse
only by reason of the restraint, fear or duress of the other
party, the court or judge shall not be bound to impose any
punisiment on such person under this section.

Parent or 9. Every one who, being thie parent or guardian of any girl
ari detia ~or woman, (1) procures such girl or wonian to have carnal con-

melit of girl. niection with any man otlier than the procurer, or (2) orders,
is party to, permits or knowingly receives tbe avails of the
detilement, seduction or prostitution of such girl or woman, if
such girl or woman is under the age of fourteen years, is guilty
of felony and liable to tourteen years' imprisonment, and, if
su ch girl or woman is of or above the age of fourteen years, is
guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to five years' imprisonment:
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2. Every one who procures, or attempts to procure, any girl Procuring (e-

or wonan under twenty-one years of age, not being a coMmon gifiler age.
prostitute or of known immoral character, to have unlawful
carnal connection, either within or without Canada, with any
other person or persons; or (2) Procures, or attempts to procure,
any woman or girlto become, either within or without Canada,
a common prostitute; or (3) Procures, or attempts to procure,
any woman or girl to leave Canada with intent that she nay
become an inmate of a brothel elsewhere; or (4) Procures any
woman or girl to come to Canada from abroad with intent that
she may become an inmate of a brothel in Canada; or (5) Pro- Proinoting
cures, or attempts to proeure, any woman or girl to leave her j"'"i"
usual place of abode in Canada, such place not being a brothel,
with intent that she may become an inmate of a brothel with-
in or without Canada, is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable
to two years' imprisonment with hard labour.

3. Every person who, by threats or intimidation, procures or I'runring by
attempts to procure, any woman or girl to have any unlawful threatsorfase

carnal connection, either within or without Canada, or by false trement of
pretences or false representations procures any woman or girl, any woiuan.

not being a conimon prostitute or of known immoral character,
to have any unlawful carnal connection, either within or with-
out Canada, is guilty of a misdenieanour, and liable to two
years' imprisonment with hard labour.

4. The provisions of section six of the said Act shall apply Certain prtni-
to offences under this section in the same manner as is above ?°"""ame.

provided with respect to offences under section four.

OFFENCES IN RELATION TO 31ARRIAGE.

10. Sub-section one of section four of chapter one lndred section 4 of
and sixtv-one of the Revised Statutes, intituled " An Art res- R. i(C., e, ii

pectinq <jfenees relatiny to thc Law of M3 2larriatge," is hereby re-'""""d°

pealed and the following substituted therefor:-
"4. Every one who, being married, marries any other per- nigam,,y

son during the life of the former husband or wife, whether the
second marriage takes place in Canada or elsewhere, and every
male person who, in Canada, simultaneously, or on the same day,
marries more than one womau, is guilty of felony, and liable to
seven years' imprisonment."

11. The following sections are hereby added to the last R.s.c., c. 1i1

cited Act:- aiunded.
"a. Every one who practices, or, by the rites, cerenoines,

forms, rules or customs of anv denomination, sect or society,
religious or secular, or by any form of contract, or by mere
mutual consent, or by any other method whatsoever, and
whether in a manner recognized by law as a binding form ot
marriage or not, agrees or consents to practise or enter into-

"(a.) Any form of polygamy; or- pilygamy.
"(b.) Any kind of conjugal union with more than one per- coniugal

son at the saine time; or- unon
nille terson.
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Spiritual mar "(c.) What among the persons commonly called Mormons
iage. is known as spiritual or plural marriage; or-

Living witl a "(d.) Who lives, cohabits, or agrees or consents to live or
cohabit, in any kind of conjugal union with a person who is

wh1o liv-s witi married to aiother, or with a person who lives or cohabits withauiutlui. another or others in any kind of conjugal union; and-
"2. Every one who,-

Cvenratin~g "(<.) Celebrates, is a party to, or assists in any such rite or
ceremony which purports to make binding or to sanction any
of the sexual relationships mentioned in sub-section one of this
section: or-

Fori4s. &c. "(.) Procures, enforces, enables., is a party to, or assists in
the compliance with, or carrying out of, any such forin, rule or
custoi which so purports ; or-

Contract and "(e.) Procures, enforces, enables, is a party to. or assists in
cUnItI the execution of any such form of contract which so purports,

or the giviig of any such consent which so purports,-
1enaltv. " Is guilty of a misdemeanour, and liable to imprisonment

for tive years and to a fine of five hundred dollars:
.- Ren " ":3. l any cliarge or indictment for any offence ientioned
alî prd'of* in sub-section two of this section it shall be sufficient to describe

theoffence iithe language of that sub-section applical)le thereto;
andi no averment or proof of the metlod in which the sexual
relationship charged -was entered into, agreed to or consented
to, shall he necessary in any such indictment, or upon the trial
of the person thereby charged ; nor shall it be nevessary upon
such trial to prove carnal connection had or intended to be had
betweei the parties implicated."

d 6 ". [n every case arising under section four, or uider sub-
if v tm

en section one of section five of this Act, the lawful husband or wife
of the defendant shall be a competent, but not a compellable
witness for or against the defendant."

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.

e. i 12. Sections thirty-nine, forty and forty-one of chapter one
hiundred and sixty-two of the Revised Statutes, respetig

.etions. Offeiees against the Person, are hereby repealed, and the fol-
lowing sections enacted in lieu thereof:-

Ianay " 39. Every one who unlawfully and carnally knows and
" 1 abuses any gir under the age of fourteen years is guiltv of

fourtevn. tlony, and liable to imprisonment for lite, or for any term not
less tihan five years. and to be whipped."

Attenipt to & "40. Every one who attempts to have unlawful carnal
knowledge of any girl under the age of fourteen years is guilty
of a misdemeanour, and iable to two years' imprisonment,
and to be wh'Iiipped."

S- "41. Every one who commits any indecent assault upon
any female is guilty ot a misdemeanour, and liable to two years'
imprisoniment, and to bie whipped."
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13. Where, upon the hearing of any charge under sections Evidence, i
thirtv-nine, forty or forty-one of chapter one hundred and sixty- .iit '
two of the Revised Statutes, as hereinbefore enacted, the girl in years.
respect of whom the offence is ciarged to have been committed,
or any other child of tender years who is tendered as a witness.
does not, in the opinion of the court or justices, understand the
nature of an oath, the evidence of sucli girl or other child of
tender years may be received, though not given upon oath, if,
in the opinion of the court or justices, as the case may be, suci
girl or other child of tender years is possessed of suflicient
intelligence to justify the reception of the evidence and under-
stands the duty of speaking the truth

2. But no person shall be liable to be convicted of the offence, Must be cor-
unless the testimony admitted by virtue of this section, and robated.

given on behalf of the prosecution, is corroborated by some
other iaterial evidence in support thereof implicating the
accused

3. Any witness whose evidence is admitted under this sec- Per.iury.
tion is liable to indictment and punishment for perjury in all
respects as if he or she had been sworn :

4. Upon the trial of an indictment for rape, or for an offence On tria1 for
under the said section thirty-nine, if the jury are not satisfied rtill f".* au-
that the defendant is guilty of the felony charged, but are satis- tHinI>t,

fled that lie is guilty of an offence under section forty-one, they
may acquit him of the felony and convict him of the offence
aforesaid, and thereupon he nay be punished as if convicted
on an indictment under section forty-one.

14. Every one who, by personating her husband, induces a Cara yLM 1,11owiixg wo-married voman to permit him to have connection with he'r, is il"s"?"r
guilty of rape. sonati, l!er

hulsband , is4
MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY. ral et'.

15. Sub-section one of section twenty-seven of chapter one Section Z of
hundred and sixty-eight of the Revised Statutes, respecting a N '

Malicious Injuries to Property, is iereby repealed and the fol-
lowing substituted therefor --

"27. Every one wvho unlawfully and maliciously cuts, I»stroying,
breaks, throws down, or in any wise destroys any fence of any &C., uly fe"*
description whatsoever, or any wall, stile or gate, or any part
thereof respectively or any post or stake planted or set up on
any land, marsh, swamp or land covered by water, on or as
the boundary or part of the boundary line thereof, or in lieu of
a fence thereto, shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a
penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, over and above the
amount of the injury done:"

16. Sub-section one of section forty-tive of the last cited Act Sectiosi 45
is hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor :_ amendd.

" 45. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously kills, Kilung or in-
niaims, wounds, poisons or injures any dog, bird, beast, or other 1g thler
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animal, not being cattle, but being either the subject of larceny
at common law, or being ordinarily kept in a state of confine-
ment, or kept for any domestic purpose, or purpose of lawful
profit or advantage or science, or kept for any lawful purpose,
shall, on summary conviction, be iable to a penalty not exceed-
ding one hundred dollars, over and above the amount of injury
done, or to three months' imprisonment with or without hard
labour

Section s re- 17. Section fifty-eight of the last cited Act is hereby repealed.
v "' and the following substituted therefor

Com ittixng " 5S. Every one who unlawfully and malicioasly commits
a-('t any damage, inijury or spoil to or upon any real or personal

e for, exceed. property whatsoever, either corporeal or incorporeal and either
ilog $20. of a public or a private nature, for which no punishnent is

hereinbefore provided, the damage, injury or spoil being to an
amount exceeding twenty dollars, is guilty of a misdemeanour,
and liable to five vears' imprisonment, and to a penalty of five
hundred dollars.

sectionx j 1. Sub-section one of section fiftv-nine of the last eited Act
is hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor

conittinîg " 59. Every one who unlawfully and maliciously commits
d ri"age, l.t any damage, injury or spoil to or upon any real or personallxefore Irt)vid-
e for, and property whatsoever, either corporeal or incorporeal and either

eeeImg of a public or private nature, for which no punishment is here-
inbefore provided, shall, on summary conviction, be liable to a
penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, and sucli ftrther sum,
not exceeding twenty dollars, as appears to the justice to be a
reasonable compensation for the damage, injury or spoil so com-

Ct nitPeisation mitted,-which last mentioned sum of money shall, in the case
.e~ of private property, be paid to the person aggrieved ; and if

such sams of money, together with the costs, if ordered, are not
paid, cither immediately after the conviction, or within such
period as the justice, at the time of the conviction, appoints,
the justice may cause the offender to be imprisoned for any term
not exceeding two months, with or without hard labour :"

TIIREATS AND OTHER OFFENCES.

Section 13 of 19. Sub-section two of section thirteen of chapter one hun-
', dred and seventy-three of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

intituled " An Act respeetinU thireats, intimidation and other
offences," is hereby repealed and the following substituted
therefor

'ruseeItion " 2. No prosecution sliall be maintainable against any person
fure. fracy. for conspiracy, in refusing to work with or for any employer or

workman, or for doing any act or causing any act to be done
for the purpose of a trade combination, unless such act is an
offence punishable by statute. "
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20. ln the last cited Act the expression " valuable security" " aabe
includes any order, exchequer acquittance or other security f'e.
whatsoever entitling or evidencing the title of any person or
body corporate to any share or interest in any public stock or
fund, whether of Canada or of any Province thereof, or of the
United Kingdom, or of Great Britain or Ireland, of any
British colony or possession, or of any foreigii state, or in any
fund of any body corporate, company or society, whether
within Canada or the United Kingdom, or any British colony
or possession, or in any foreign state or country, or to any
deposit in any savings bank or other bank, and also includes
any debenture, deed, bond, bill, note, warrant, order or other
security whatsoever for money or for payment of money,
whether of Canada, or of any Province thereof, or of the United
Kingdon, or of any British colony or possession, or of any
foreign state, and any document of title to lands or goods as
hereinbefore defined, wheresoever such lands or goods are
situate, and any stamp or writing which secures or evidences
title to or interest in any chattel personal, or any release,
receipt, discharge or other instrument, evidencing payment of
money, or the delivery of any chattel personal ; and every sucli
valuable security shall, where value is material, be deemed to
be of value equal to that of such unsatisfied money, chattel
personal, share, interest or deposit, for the securing or payment
of which, or delivery or transfer or sale of which, or for the
entitling or evidencing title to which, sucli valuable security
is applicable, or to that of such money or chattel personal, the
payment or delivery of which is evidenced by such valuable
security.

PROCEDURE.

21. Jurors, after having been sworn, may, in the discretion .Turors may
of the judge, be allowed, at any time before giving their ver- hea
dict, the use of a lire when ont of court, and be allowed reason-
able refreshment.

22. The third section of the Act of the Legislature of the 2., 1 v.,
Province of New Brunswick, twenty-first Victoria, chapter e. >, section 3
twenty-two, intituled "Ait Act in amendment of the Criminai*al
Law," is hereby repealed.

23. Whenever it is made to appear, at the instance of the commission-
Crown, or of the prisoner or defendant, to the satisfaction of ,t te
the judge of any Superior Court, or the judge of a County Court. of Canada.
having criminal jurisdiction, that any person who resides out
of Canada is able to give material information relating to any
indietable offence for which a prosecution is pending, or relat-
ing to any person accused of such offence, such judge may, by
order under his hand, appoint a commissioner or commissioners
to take the evidence, upon oath, of such person :
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Fr>I07ure. 2. Until otherwise provided by rules of court, the practice
and procedure in connection withi the appointmient of commis-
sioners under this section, the taking of depositions by such
commissioners, and the certifying and return thereof, and the
use of such depositions as evidence at the trial, shall be as
nearly as practicabl, the same as those which prevail in the
respective courts in conneetion with thie like inatters in civil
causes.

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS.

(J 24. The paragrapi substituted by section eighbt of the Act
m-ther ' fifty-first Victoria, chapter fortv-five, for the paragraph lettered

uniena&. (,/) of section seventy-seven of " The Srmary Uonvictions
Ad," is Iereby repealed, and the following substituted there-
for

IPcd (il.) The court to which such appeal is n.ade shall thereupon
hear and deteriine the matter of appeal and iake such order
therein, with or without costs to either party, including costs
of the court below, as seems rmeet to the court,-and, in case of
the dismissal of an appeal by the defendant and the affirmance

If tIe ~îvie- of the conviction or order, shall order and adjudge the appellant
-~~. to be punished according to the conviction, or to pay the amount

adjudged by the said order, and to pay such costs as are award-
ed,-and shall, if necessary, issue process for enforcing the
judgment of the court; and whenever, after any such deposit
has been made as aforesaid, the conviction or order is affirmed,
the court may order the sum thereby adjudged to be paid,
together withî the costs of the conviction or order, and the eosts
of the appeal, to be paid out of the money deposited, and the
residue, if any, to be repaid to thie appellant; and whenever,
after any sucli deposit, the conviction or order is quashed, the
court shal order the money to be repaid to the appellant.

Sti8 75 - 25. Section seventy-eight of " T/e Sumrny Convictions
Act" is hereby repealed, and the following substituted there-
for

" 78. When an appeal against any summary conviction orfrli siiuiiarv
cI)viction. decision has been lodged in due fori and in compliance with

the requirements of this Act, the court appealed to shall try,
and shall be the absolute judge, as well of the facts as of the

A to vvi- law, in respect to suchi conviction or decision ; and any of the
parties to the appeal may call witnesses and adduce evidence,
whether such witiesses were called or evidence adduced at the
hearing before the justice or not, either as to the credibility
of any witness, or as to any other fact material to the enquiry;
but any evidence taken before the justice at the hearing below,
signed by the witness giving the same and certified by the
justice, may be read on sucli appeal, and shall have the like
force and effect as if the witness was there examined : Provided,
thiat the court appealed to is satistied by affidavit or otherwise,
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that the personal presence of the witness cannot be obtained
by any reasouable eftorts."

26. Section eighty of the last cited Act is hereby repealed, Section s0 re-

and the following substituted therefor :- ta ne
" S0. In every case of appeal from any summary conviction Decisiou on

or order had or made before any justice, the court to which a
such appeal is made shall, notwithstanding any defect in such lmerits.
conviction or order, and notwithstanding that the punishrnent
imposed or the order made may be in excess of that which
might lawfully have been iniposed or made, hear and determine
the charge or complaint on which such conviction or order has
been had or made, upon the merits, and may confirm, reverse
or modify the decision of the said justice, or may make such
other conviction or order in the matter as the court thinksjust,
and may, by such order, exercise any power which the justice Powers of

whose decision is appealed from might have exercised; and ""
such order or conviction shall have the same effect and may be
erforced in the same manner as if it had been made by such
justice. ,The court may also make such order as to costs to be As to costs.

paid by either party as. it thinks fit :
" 2. Any order or conviction made by the court on appeal Enforcing

may also be enforced by process of the court itself." order of co"rt.

27. Section eighty-seven of the last cited Act is hereby section 87
arnended by adding the following words at the end of the said a

section: "IProvided that the court or judge, where so satisfied Powers of

as aforesaid, shall, even if the punishment imposed or the order ishrnent it
made is in excess of that which might lawfully have been exe in.
imposed or made, have the like powers in all respects to deal
with the case as seemus just as are by section eighty of this Act
conferred upon the court to which an appeal is taken under
the provisions of section seventy-six of this Act."

28. In this section the expression "the court" means and Section added.
inctues iterlareta.

tion.
(a.) In the Province of Ontario, any division of the ligh "The court.

Court of Justice for Ontario;
(b.) In the Province of Quebec, the Court of Queen's Bench,

Crown side ;
(c.) In the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and

British Columbia, the Suprene Court in and for each of the
said Provinces respectively;

(d.) In the Province of Prince Edward Island, the Supreme
Court of Judicature for that Province ;

(e.) In the Province of Manitoba, Her Majesty's Court of
Queen's Bench for Manitoba; and-

(f.) In the North-West Territories, the Suprerme Court of
the North-West Territories:

2. Any person aggrieved, the prosecutor or complainant as Jnstic:, on ai-
well as the defendant, who desires to question a conviction, .n oag
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grieveil, tg order, determination or other proceeding of a justice under this
if th". Act, on the ground that it is erroneous in point of law, or is in

vurîut. excess of jurisdiction, may apply to such justice to state and
sign a case setting forth the facts of the case. and the grounds
on which the proceeding is questioned, and, if the justice
declines to state the case, may apply to the court for an order
requiring the case to be stated:

Timîeand foimî 3. The application shall be made and the case stated within
of appiucation. such time and in such manner as is, from time to time, directed

1w rules or orders under the Act fifty-second Victoria, chapter
fortv

Recognizance 4. The appellant, at the time of making such application,
t>' and before a case is stated and delivered to him by thejustice,

shaIl, in every instance, enter into a recognizance before sucb
justice or any other justice exercising the same jurisdition,
with or without surety or sureties, and m such sum as to the
justice seems meet, conditioned to prosecute his appeal without
delay, and to submit to the judgment of the court, and pay

.es to be sueh eosts as are awarded by the same ; and the appellant
shall, at the same time, and before he shall be entitled to bave
the case delivered to him, pay to the justice such fees as lie is
entitled to ; and the appellant, if then in custody, shall be
liberated upon the recognizance being further conditioned for
bis appearance before the same justice, or such other justice as
is tlien sitting, within ten days after the judgment of the court
lias been given, to abide such judgment, unless the judgment
appealed against is reversed :

Iustice îitay 5. If the justice is of opinion that the application is nerely
."fu "t>i e frivolous, but not otberwise, he may refuse to state a case, and

d.eenis aiealie-- shall, on the request of the applicant, sign and deliver to him a
tioi frivloius. certificate 6f such refusal ; provided that the justice shall not

refuse to state a case where the application for that purpose is
made to him by or under the direction of Her Majesty's Attor-
ney General of Canada, or of any Province :

If justice re- 6. W There the justice refuses to state a case, it shall be lawful
ui î'e, for the appellant to apply to the court, upon an affidavit of the

order a c ts, for a rule calling upon the justice, and also upon the
to get. respondent, to show cause why such case should not be stated;

and such court may make such rule absolute, or discharge the
application, with or without payment of costs, as to the court
seems meet; and the justice, upon being servec with such rule
absolute, shall state a case accordingly, upon the appellant
entering into such recognizance as hereinbefore provided:

Cioturt toiite- 7. The court to which a case is transmitted under the fore-
going provisions shall hear and determine the question or
questions of law arising thereon, and shall thereupon affirm,
reverse or modity the conviction, order or determination in
respect of vhich the case bas been stated, or remit the matter
to the justice with the opinion of the court thereon, or may
make such other order in relation tô the matter, and may make
such orders as to costs, as to the court scems fit; and all such
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orders shall be final and conclusive upon all parties: ]Provided Justice not
always, that any justice who states and delivers a case in pur- eos for
suance of this section shall not be liable to any costs in respect
or by reason of such appeal against his determination:

8. The court for the opinion of which a case is stated shall case may be
have power, if it thinks fit, to cause the case to be sent back s"'t back for
for amendment; and thereupon the same shall be amended mendlient.
accordingly, and judgment shall be delivered after it has been
amended.

9. The authority and jurisdiction hereby vested in the court Powers of the
for the opinion of which a case is stated may, subject to any e a
rules and orders of court in relation thereto, be exercised by a judge in cha.i-
judge of such court sitting in chambers, and as well in vacation bers.
as in term time:

10. After the decision of the court in relation. to any such Decisione fthe
case stated for their opinion, the justice in relation to whose court ay e
determination the case has been stated, or any other justice thejustice
exercising the same jurisdiction, shall have the same authority
to enforce any conviction, order or determination which has
been affirmed, amended or made by such court, as the justice
who originally decided the case would have had to enforce his
determination if the same had not been appealed against; and
no action or proceeding whatsoever shall be commenced or
had against a justice for enforcing such conviction, order or
determination by reason of any defect in the same;

(a.) If necessary, any order of the court may be enforced by or by its own
its own process: process.

11. iNo writ of certiorari or other writ shall be required for certi>rari not
the removal of any conviction, order, or other determination to be rejireld
in relation to which a case is stated under this section or other- ings under
wise, for obtaining the judgment or determination of a superior this section.
court on such case under this section:

12. In all cases where the conditions, or any of thei, in any How recogni-
recognizance entered into in pursuance of sub-sections four and zance niay be
six have not been conplied with, such recognizance shall be enforced.

dealt with in like manner as is provided by " The Summary
Cunvictions Act" with respect to recognizances entered into
thereunder:

13. Any person who appeals under the provisions of this Apienlaiit
section against any determination of a justice from which he is'gnder thi see-

tinforfeit-;
entitled to an appeal under the section substituted for section other right of
seventy-six of " The Summary Convictions Act," by section apIeal.
seven of the Act passed in the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's
reign, chapter forty-five, shall be taken to have abandoned such
last mentioned right of appeal fnally and conclusively and to
all intents and purposes:

14. Where, by any special Act, it is provided that there shall whei this
be no appeal from any conviction or order, no proceedings shall section shalP ~not apply.
be taken under this section in any case to which such provision
iii such special Act applies.
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SPEEDY TRIALS.

A- to recogni. 29. Any recognizance faken under ' Th.e Crimiiil Proce-
fanît ide- ' dure Acf," for the purpose of binding a prosecutor or a witness,
to 1w tried un- shall, if the person committed for trial eleets to be tried under
ýS.edy 'l'rials the provisions of " The Speedy Trials Act," be obligatory on
Act. each of the persons bound thereby, as to all things therein

mentioned, with reference to the trial by the judge under the
last cited Act, as if such recognizance had been originally
entered into for the doing of such things with reference to such

Ntice to * trial: Provided, that notice in writing shall be given, eithersous hunnd. personally or by leaving the same at the place of residence of
the persons bound by such recognizance, as therein described,
to appear before the judge at the place where such trial is to
be had.

S. )ofr R.s.C., 30. Section nine of " The Speeb, Trials Act " is hereby
e.-1 5am"end- amended by adding thereto the following sub-sections:-
inewr ay "2. But if such person, after his said election to be tried by

ro-"ýleCt a jury, has been committed for trial, he may, at any time before
the regular term or sittings of the court at which such trial
by jury would take place, notify the sheriff that he desires to

Preot-dings re-elect; whereupon it shall be the duty of the sheriff to pro-
thefre111nMo". ceed as directed by section six of this Act, and thereafter the

person so committed shall be proeeeded against as if his said
election in the first instance had not been made : "

Continuance "3. Proceedings under this Act commenced before any
o~f > s judge may, where such judge is for any reason unable to act,if judge ks
unia1e to Act. be continued before any other judge competent to try prisoners

under this A et in the saine county, union of counties or judicial
district; and suci last mentioned judge shall have the same
powers with respect to such proceedings as if such proceedings
had been comminenced before him, and may cause such portion
of the proceedings to be repeated before hIim as he shall deem
necessary."

P1UNISIDIENTS, PARDONS, ETC.

Setiou 28 of 31. Sub-section three of section twenty-eight of chapter onec.181,
Shundred and eighty-one of the Revised Statutes, respecting

Punishients, Pardons and the Commutation of sentences, is
hereby repealed and the follo wing substituted therefor:-

Prsoners sen- " 3. Provided, that any prisoner sentenced for any term by
crt :artia. any military, naval or militia court martial, or by any military

or naval authority under any Mutiny Act, may be sentenced
to imprisonmient in a penitentiary; and if such prisoner is sen-
tenced to a -tern less than two years, he may be sentenced to
imprisonment iii the common gaol of the district, county or
place in which the sentence is pronounced, or in such other
prison or place of confinement as is provided by the next pre-
ceding sub-section with respect to persons sentenced there-
under :"
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PUBLIC AND REFORMATORY PRISONS.

Certified Industrial Schools, Ontario.

32. The Governor G-eneral, by warrant under his hand, may, Transfer of
at any time in his discretion (the consent of the Provincial "o in.
Secretary of Ontario having been first obtained), cause any boy dustrial sehool
who is imprisoned in a reformatory or gaol in that Province, in Ontaro.

under sentence for an offence against a law of Canada, and who
is certified by the court, judge or magistrate by whom lie was
tried to have been, in the opinion of such court, judge or magis-
trate, at the time of his trial, of or under the age of thirteen
years, to be transferred for the remainder of his terni of impri-
sonnient to a certified industrial school in the Province.

33. Where, under any law of Canada, any boy is convicted Sentence of

in Ontario, whether summarily or otherwis, of any offence t", "l
punishable by imprisonment, and the court, judge, stipendiary such school.
or police magistrate by whom he is so convicted is of opinion
that such boy does not exceed the age of thirteen years, such
court, judge or magistrate may sentence such boy to imiprison-
ment in a certified industrial school for any terni not exceeding
five years and not less than two years: Provided, that no boy Proviso.
shall be sentenced to any such school unless public notice bas
been given in the Ontario Gazette and has not been counter-
manded, that such school is ready to receive and maintain boys
sentenced under laws of the Dominion : Provided- also, that no Proviso.
such boy shall be detained in any certified industrial school
beyond the age of seventeen years.

Halifax Industrial School.

34. Section sixty-one of chapter one hundred and eighty- R.S.C.,c. 183,
three of the Revised Statutes, intituled "An Act respeeting ,OJi*ion.
Public and Reformatory Prisons," is hereby repealed and the
following substituted therefor

"61. Whenever any boy, who is a Protestant and a minor Certain boys
apparently under the age of sixteen years, is convicted in Nova tened to
Scotia of any offence for which by law he is liable to imprison- Halifax In-
ment, the judge, stipendiary magistrate, justice or justices by sc"o"l
wbom lie is so convicted may sentence such boy to be detained
in the Hlalifax Industrial School for any termn not exceeding
five years, and ngt less than two years."

35. Section sixty-two of the said Act is hereby repealed and Section 62 re-
pealýed; new?the following substituted therefor:- sece;ne

"62. No such sentence shall be pronounced unless or until As to support
provision has been made by the municipality within which of such boys.

such conviction is had, out of its funds, for the support of boys
so sentenced, at the rate of not less than sixty dollars per
annum for each boy."

33
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St. Patrick's Home, -Halifax.

Section 65 re- 3. Section sixtv-five of the said Act is hereby repealed
section. and the following substituted therefor:-
Certain boys "65. Whenever any boy, who is a Roman Catholie and
" e st. apparently under the age of sixteen years, is convicted in Nova
Patrick's Scotia of any offence for which by law he is liable to imprison-

Hali- ment, the judge, stipeidiary magistrate, justice or justices by
whom he is so convicted may sentence such boy to be detained
in Saint Patrick's Home at Halifax for any term not exceeding
five years, and not less than two years; but no such sentence
shall be pronounced unless or until provision has been made
by the municipality within which such conviction is had, out
of its funds, for the support of boys so sentenced, at the rate
of not less than sixty dollars per annum for each boy."

section Gre- 37. Section sixty-six of the said Act is hereby repealed and
1. "lCW the following substituted therefor:-

Number of "66. The superintendent, or head of the said home, may at
s"c" prisoners any time notify the mayor, warden or other chief magistrate of
xnay be limit- myr hfna1uaeO
ed. any municipality, that no prisoners, beyond those already under

sentence in such home, will be received therein ; and, after
such notification, no such sentence shall be pronounced in such
municipality until notice has been received by such mayor,
warden or chief magistrate, from the said superintendent or
head, that prisoners will again be received in the'said home."

Coming into 3S. The six preceding sections shall not, nor shall any of
force of sec- them, come into force until the same shall have been proclaimedtis 32 to 8.by the Governor in Council.

R.s.C., c.183, 31). The said Act is hereby further amended by adding at
iended. the end thereof the following sections:-

"PART VI.

"MANITOBA.

"Manitoba 1Reformatory for Boys.

What offend- "7S. If any boy, who, at the time of his trial, appears to
se niayed bo the court to be under the age of sixteen years, is convicted of
the Manitoba any offence for which a sentence of imprisonment for a period
Reforniatory
for toys. of three months or longer, but less than five years, may be im-

posed upon an adult convicted of the like offence, and the
court before which such boy is convicted is satisfied that a due
regard for the material and moral welfare of the boy manifestly
requires that he should be committed to the Manitoba reforma-
tory for boys, then such court may sentence the boy to be im-
prisoned in such reformatory for such term as the court thinks
fit, not being greater than the term of imprisonment which
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could be imposed upon an adult for the like offence, and may
further sentence such boy to be kept in such refornatory for
an indefinite time after the expiration of such fixed term:
Provided, that the whole period of confinement in such refor- As to term of

matory shall not exceed five years from the commencement of 1u1p1On
bis imprisonment.

"79. If any boy, apparently iunder the age of sixteen years, In certain

is convicted of any offence punishable by law on summary con- " aers
viction, and thereupon is sentenced and committed to prison in convicted may

any common gaol for a period of fourteen days at the lea't, ®eto®ce"fem.

any judge of any one of the superior courts, or any judge of a atory.

county court, in any case occurring within his county, may
examine and inquire into the circumstances of such case and
conviction, and when he considers the material and moral wel-
fare of the boy requires such sentence, he may, as an additional
sentence for such offence, sentence such boy to be sent either
forthwith or at the expiration of his imprisonment in such gaol,
to such reformatory, to be there detained for the purpose of
his industrial and moral education for an indefinite period, not
exceeding in the whole five years, from the commencement of
his imprisonment in the common gaol.

"So. Every boy so sentenced shall be detained in such re- Detention for
formatory until the expiration of the fixed term, if any, of his fori ° f
sentence, unless sooner discharged by lawful authority, and
thereafter shall, subject to the provisions hereof and to any
regulations made as hereinafter provided, be detained in such
reformatory for a period not to exceed five years from the
commencement of his imprisonment, for the purpose of bis in-
dustrial and moral education.

"81. A copy of the sentence of the court, duly certified by Comnitment
ofboy taol.the proper officer, or the warrant or order of the judge or other .til conv- .

magistrate by whom any boy is sentenced to confinement in ed to reforma-

such reformatory, shall be a sufficient authority to the sheriff, tory*
constable or other officer who is directed, verbally or otherwise,
so to do, to convey such boy to the common gaol of the county
where such sentence is pronounced, and for the gaoler of such
gaol to receive and detain such boy, until some person, law-
fully authorized, requires the delivery of such boy for removal
to the reformatory.

"52. If any boy sentenced to be confined in such reforma- If the boy is

tory is in such a weak state of health that he cannot safely or i bad health.

conveniently be removed to the reformatory, he may be
detained in the common gaol or other place of confinement in
which he is, until he is sufficiently recovered to be safely and
conveniently removed to the reformatory.

"S3. No boy shall be discharged from such reformatory at As to dis-
the termination of bis term of confinement, if then labouring by îe inea
under any contagious or infectious disease, or under any acute health.
or dangerous illness, but he shall be permitted to remain in
such reformatory until he recovers from such disease or illness:
Provided, that any boy remaining in such reformatory for any Proviso.
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sucli cause shall be under the same discipline and control as if
his term was still unexpired.

Detention of "84. Any sheriff or other person having the custody of any
offender until
conveyed to offender sentenced to imprisonment in the said reformatory,
refornatory. may detain the offender in the common gaol of the couiity or

district in which such offender is sentenced, or other place of
confinement in which such offender is, until some person law-
fully authorized in that behalfrequires such offender's delivery
for the purpose of being conveyed to such reformatory.

If term ex- "-5. Whenever the time of any offender's sentence in such
pires on Sun-
day. reformatory, under any law within the legislative authority of

the Parliament of Canada, expires on a Sunday, such offender
shall be discharged on the previous Saturday, unless such
offender desires to remain until the Monday following."

Coming into 40. The provisions of this Act in respect to the Manitoba
foceeo ection Reformatory for Boys shall not come into force until the same

shall have been proclaimed by the Governor in Council.

EXTRA-JUDICIAL OATHS.

R.S.C., c. 141, 41. Section three of chapter one hundred and forty-one of
ne secto the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " An .Aet respecting

extra-Judicial Oaths," is repealed and the following section is
substituted therefor:-

Solemn de- "Any judge, justice of the peace, police or stipendiaryclaration inayreod,
be receivcd. magistrate, recorder, commissioner authorized to take aflidavits

to be used either in Provincial or Dominion courts, or any
other functionary authorized by law to administer an oath in
any matter may receive the solemn declaration of any person
voluntarily making the same before him, in the form in the
schedule to this Act, in attestation of the execution of any
writing, deed or instrument, or of the truth of any allegation
of fact, or of any account rendered in writing."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWIN CHAMBElMLN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



CHAPTER 38.

An Act to amend " The Public Stores Act."

[ Assented to 26th March, 1890].

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows

I. The schedule to the Act passed in the session held in the 50-51V., c. 45,
flftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered saîneie.
forty-five, and intitaled " An Act respecting Public Stores, " is
amended by striking out the word " worsted " therein.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.


